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S 1  Bill by Senator McGinn

Authorizing the state fair board to use moneys in the state fair capital improvements fund for general operations for fiscal years 2021 and 2022.

01/11/2021 Senate—Prefiled for Introduction on Tuesday, December 8, 2020
01/11/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 28
01/12/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Ways and Means—SJ 41
01/21/2021 Senate—Hearing: Tuesday, January 26, 2021, 10:30 AM Room 548-S
01/28/2021 Senate—Committee Report recommending bill be passed and placed on Consent Calendar by Committee on Ways and Means—SJ 121
02/04/2021 Senate—Consent Calendar Passed Yea: 37 Nay: 0—SJ 150
02/05/2021 House—Received and Introduced—HJ 174
02/08/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Appropriations—HJ 178
02/10/2021 House—Hearing: Wednesday, February 17, 2021, 9:00 AM Room 112-N
05/23/2022 House—Died in House Committee

S 2  Bill by Senator McGinn

Allowing consumption of beer, wine or other alcoholic liquor on the Kansas state fairgrounds; increasing the number of temporary permits an applicant may receive from four to 12 permits per year; limiting what cities, counties or townships may charge for a temporary permit to not more than $25 per day; crediting a portion of moneys collected from the liquor drink tax and the liquor enforcement tax to the state fair capital improvements fund; requiring that licensed farm wineries be issued a cereal malt beverage retailer license if the statutory requirements for such retailer license are satisfied; authorizing retail liquor stores to sell and deliver alcoholic liquor and cereal malt beverages to a caterer, public venue, club or drinking establishment located in any adjacent county any county with a corner located within two miles measured along the adjacent county boundary; Increasing the percentage of alcohol by volume allowed to not more than 16% for domestic table wine and the domestic fortified wine threshold to more than 16% alcohol by volume.

01/11/2021 Senate—Prefiled for Introduction on Thursday, December 10, 2020
01/11/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 28
01/12/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Federal and State Affairs—SJ 41
02/17/2021 Senate—Hearing: Thursday, February 25, 2021, 10:30 AM Room 144-S
03/12/2021 Senate—Committee Report recommending bill be passed by Committee on Federal and State Affairs—SJ 330
03/23/2021 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Be passed—SJ 393
03/24/2021 Senate—Final Action - Passed; Yea: 31 Nay: 8
03/25/2021 House—Received and Introduced—HJ 550
03/26/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Commerce, Labor and Economic Development—HJ 572
01/27/2022 House—Withdrawn from Committee on Commerce, Labor and Economic Development; Referred to Committee on Federal and State Affairs—HJ 1640
02/03/2022 House—Hearing: Wednesday, February 9, 2022, 9:00 AM Room 346-S
02/21/2022 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on Federal and State Affairs—HJ 1740
03/09/2022 House—Committee of the Whole - Committee Report be adopted—HJ 1801
03/09/2022 House—Committee of the Whole - Be passed as amended—HJ 1801
03/09/2022 House—Emergency Final Action - Passed as amended; Yea: 87 Nay: 31—HJ 1808
03/09/2022 Senate—Nonconcurred with amendments; Conference Committee requested; appointed Senator Olson, Senator Hilderbrand and Senator Faust-Goudeau as conferees—SJ 1645
03/15/2022 House—Motion to accede adopted; Representative Barker, Representative Arnberger and Representative Ruiz, L. appointed as conferees—HJ 1825
03/31/2022 House—Conference Committee Report was adopted; Yea: 86 Nay: 31—HJ 2516
03/31/2022 Senate—Conference Committee Report was adopted; Yea: 31 Nay: 6—SJ 1881
04/25/2022 Senate—Enrolled and presented to Governor on Friday, April 8, 2022—SJ 2379
04/25/2022 Senate—Approved by Governor on Monday, April 18, 2022—SJ 2341

S 3 Bill by Joint Committee on Corrections and Juvenile Justice Oversight
Creating a drug abuse treatment program for people on diversion and allowing county and district attorneys to enter into agreements with chief judges and community corrections for supervision.
01/11/2021 Senate—Prefiled for Introduction on Thursday, December 31, 2020
01/11/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 28
01/12/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Judiciary—SJ 41
01/19/2021 Senate—Hearing: Tuesday, January 26, 2021, 10:30 AM Room 346-S
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 5 Bill by Joint Committee on Corrections and Juvenile Justice Oversight
Aligning the felony loss thresholds for certain property crimes with theft.
01/11/2021 Senate—Prefiled for Introduction on Thursday, December 31, 2020
01/11/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 28
01/12/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Judiciary—SJ 41
01/19/2021 Senate—Hearing: Wednesday, January 27, 2021, 10:30 AM Room 346-S
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 6 Bill by Joint Committee on Corrections and Juvenile Justice Oversight
Counting any crime with a domestic violence designation as a prior conviction under domestic battery.
01/11/2021 Senate—Prefiled for Introduction on Thursday, December 31, 2020
01/11/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 28
01/12/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Judiciary—SJ 41
01/19/2021 Senate—Hearing: Wednesday, January 27, 2021, 10:30 AM Room 346-S
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 7 Bill by Joint Committee on Corrections and Juvenile Justice Oversight
Extending terminal medical release to inmates in the custody of the department of corrections with a condition likely to cause death within 120 days.
01/11/2021 Senate—Prefiled for Introduction on Thursday, December 31, 2020
01/11/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 29
01/12/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Judiciary—SJ 41
01/19/2021 Senate—Hearing: Tuesday, January 26, 2021, 10:30 AM Room 346-S
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 9 Bill by Senator Faust-Goudeau
Requiring newly certified law enforcement officers to attend diversity meetings organized by the Kansas commission on peace officers' standards and training.
01/11/2021 Senate—Prefiled for Introduction on Wednesday, January 6, 2021
01/11/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 29
01/12/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Judiciary—SJ 41
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 10 Bill by Senators Hilderbrand, Fagg, Steffen, Straub, Thompson, Wilborn
Enacting the right to earn a living act to minimize unnecessary occupational licensing and regulation.
01/11/2021 Senate—Prefiled for Introduction on Wednesday, January 6, 2021
01/11/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 29
01/12/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Commerce—SJ 41
01/20/2021 Senate—Hearing: Wednesday, January 27, 2021, 10:30 AM Room 546-S
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 11  Bill by Senators Hilderbrand, Baumgardner, Claey, Erickson, Fagg, Kloos, Peck, Steffen, Straub, Thompson, Wilborn
Prohibiting the altering or backdating of the postmarks of advance mail ballots.
01/11/2021 Senate—Prefiled for Introduction on Wednesday, January 6, 2021
01/11/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 29
01/12/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Federal and State Affairs—SJ 41
02/17/2021 Senate—Hearing: Tuesday, February 23, 2021, 10:30 AM Room 144-S
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 12  Bill by Senator Faust-Goudeau
Requiring the Kansas department for children and families to implement performance-based contracts.
01/11/2021 Senate—Prefiled for Introduction on Thursday, January 7, 2021
01/11/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 29
01/12/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Public Health and Welfare—SJ 41
01/27/2021 Senate—Hearing: Wednesday, February 3, 2021, 8:30 AM Room 142-S
02/09/2022 Senate—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on Public Health and Welfare—SJ 1518
02/17/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Committee Report be adopted—SJ 1544
02/17/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Be passed as amended—SJ 1544
02/17/2022 Senate—Emergency Final Action - Passed as amended; Yea: 34 Nay: 0—SJ 1544
02/18/2022 House—Received and Introduced—HJ 1726
02/21/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Children and Seniors—HJ 1739
03/02/2022 House—Hearing: Tuesday, March 8, 2022, 1:30 PM Room 152-S
03/21/2022 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on Children and Seniors—HJ 1877
03/23/2022 House—Committee of the Whole - Committee Report be adopted—HJ 2278
03/23/2022 House—Committee of the Whole - Be passed as amended—HJ 2278
03/23/2022 House—Emergency Final Action - Passed as amended; Yea: 117 Nay: 5—HJ 2283
03/28/2022 Senate—Nonconcurred with amendments; Conference Committee requested; appointed Senator Hilderbrand, Senator Gossage and Senator Pettey as conferees—SJ 1807
03/28/2022 House—Motion to accede adopted; Representative Concannon, Representative Esau and Representative Ousley appointed as conferees—HJ 2401
04/26/2022 House—Representative Barker, Representative Eplee, and Representative Higbee are appointed to replace Representative Concannon, Representative Esau, and Representative Ousley on the Conference Committee—HJ 3098
04/26/2022 Senate—Senator Olson, Senator Hilderbrand, and Senator Faust-Goudeau are appointed to replace Senator Hilderbrand, Senator Gossage, and Senator Pettey on the Conference Committee—SJ 2392
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Conference

S 17  Bill by Legislative Post Audit Committee
Prohibiting a public agency from charging a fee under the open records act for records requested for an audit by the legislative division of post audit.
01/12/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 39
01/13/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Transparency and Ethics—SJ 45
01/21/2021 Senate—Hearing: Wednesday, January 27, 2021, 9:30 AM Room 142-S
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee
**S 18**
Bill by Transportation

*Permitting United States and NATO country military surplus vehicles to register with the division of vehicles for road use.*

01/12/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 39  
01/13/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Transportation—SJ 45  
01/21/2021 Senate—Hearing: Thursday, January 28, 2021, 8:30 AM Room 546-S  
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

**S 19**
Bill by Energy, Utilities and Telecommunications

*House Substitute for SB 19 by Committee on Energy, Utilities and Telecommunications - Implementing the 988 suicide prevention and mental health crisis hotline in Kansas.*

01/12/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 39  
01/13/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Transportation—SJ 45  
02/17/2021 Senate—Hearing: Wednesday, February 24, 2021, 8:30 AM Room 546-S  
02/25/2022 Senate—Committee Report recommending bill be passed and placed on Consent Calendar by Committee on Transportation—SJ 251  
03/02/2021 Senate—Consent Calendar Passed Yea: 39 Nay: 0—SJ 269  
03/02/2021 House—Received and Introduced—HJ 357  
03/02/2021 House—Hearing: Wednesday, March 10, 2021, 1:30 PM Room 582-N  
03/03/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Transportation—HJ 361  
03/07/2022 House—Withdrawn from Committee on Transportation; Referred to Committee on Energy, Utilities and Telecommunications—HJ 1787  
03/07/2022 House—Hearing: Thursday, March 10, 2022, 9:00 AM Room 582-N  
03/17/2022 House—Committee Report recommending substitute bill be passed by Committee on Energy, Utilities and Telecommunications—HJ 1858  
03/21/2022 House—Committee of the Whole - Committee Report be adopted recommending substitute bill be passed—HJ 1876  
03/21/2022 House—Committee of the Whole - Substitute bill be passed—HJ 1876  
03/21/2022 House—Emergency Final Action - Substitute passed; Yea: 114 Nay: 8—HJ 1896  
03/23/2022 Senate—Nonconcurred with amendments; Conference Committee requested; appointed Senator Thompson, Senator Petersen and Senator Francisco as conferees—SJ 1764  
03/28/2022 House—Motion to accede adopted; Representative Landwehr, Representative Eplee and Representative Ruiz, S. appointed as conferees—HJ 2401  
03/31/2022 Senate—Senator Hilderbrand, Senator Gossage, and Senator Pettey are appointed to replace Senator Thompson, Senator Petersen, and Senator Francisco on the Conference Committee—SJ 1881  
04/28/2022 House—Motion to suspend Joint Rule 4 (k) to allow consideration adopted; —HJ 3185  
04/28/2022 House—Conference Committee Report was adopted; Yea: 112 Nay: 6—HJ 3185  
05/23/2022 Senate—Motion to suspend Joint Rule 4 (k) to allow consideration adopted;  
05/23/2022 Senate—Conference Committee Report was adopted; Yea: 25 Nay: 2  
05/23/2022 Senate—Enrolled and presented to Governor on Tuesday, May 24, 2022  
05/23/2022 Senate—Approved by Governor on Thursday, June 2, 2022

**S 20**
Bill by Transportation

*Designating a portion of United States highway 69 as the Senator Dennis Wilson Memorial Highway.*

01/12/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 39  
01/13/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Transportation—SJ 45  
02/10/2021 Senate—Hearing: Thursday, February 18, 2021, 8:30 AM Room 546-S  
02/23/2021 Senate—Committee Report recommending bill be passed and placed on Consent Calendar by Committee on Transportation—SJ 242
S 22  Bill by Assessment and Taxation

Providing income tax modifications for global intangible low-taxed income, business interest, capital contributions, FDIC premiums, business meals, payment protection program loans and expenses, social security benefits and amounts received from employer-sponsored retirement plans, expanding the expense deduction availability to income tax taxpayers and calculating the deduction amount, allowing an individual to itemize deductions in Kansas despite not itemizing on their federal return, exempting from income compensation attributable to identity fraud and increasing the Kansas standard deduction.

01/12/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 39
01/12/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Assessment and Taxation—SJ 41
01/12/2021 Senate—Hearing: Wednesday, January 13, 2021, 9:30 AM Room 548-S
02/04/2021 Senate—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on Assessment and Taxation—SJ 152
02/09/2021 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Committee Report be adopted—SJ 164
02/09/2021 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Amendment by Senator Tyson was adopted—SJ 164
02/09/2021 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Amendment by Senator Tyson was adopted—SJ 165
02/09/2021 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Amendment by Senator Tyson was adopted—SJ 165
02/09/2021 Senate—Motion by Senator Pyle to divide the question into three parts.—SJ 165
02/09/2021 Senate—Part 1 was adopted. Yea: 36 Nay: 1—SJ 166
02/09/2021 Senate—Part 2 was adopted. Yea: 29 Nay: 0—SJ 166
02/09/2021 Senate—Part 3 was rejected. Yea: 1 Nay: 21—SJ 166
02/09/2021 Senate—Motion by Senator Tyson to divide the question into four parts.—SJ 189
02/09/2021 Senate—Part 1 was rejected. Yea: 11 Nay: 26—SJ 189
02/09/2021 Senate—Part 2 was rejected. Yea: 5 Nay: 27—SJ 190
02/09/2021 Senate—Part 3 was adopted. Yea: 38 Nay: 0—SJ 190
02/09/2021 Senate—Part 4 was rejected. Yea: 9 Nay: 28—SJ 190
02/09/2021 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Be passed as further amended—SJ 191
02/09/2021 Senate—Emergency Final Action - Passed as amended; Yea: 24 Nay: 15
02/10/2021 House—Received and Introduced—HJ 192
02/11/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Taxation—HJ 212
03/15/2021 House—Hearing: Wednesday, March 17, 2021, 3:30 PM Room 346-S
05/23/2022 House—Died in House Committee

S 23  Bill by Assessment and Taxation

Providing for abatement of property tax for certain buildings or improvements destroyed or substantially destroyed by natural disaster.

01/13/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 44
01/14/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Assessment and Taxation—SJ 47
01/14/2021 Senate—Hearing: Thursday, January 21, 2021, 9:30 AM Room 548-S
01/27/2021 Senate—Hearing: Tuesday, February 2, 2021, 9:30 AM Room 548-S
02/25/2021 Senate—Committee Report recommending bill be passed by Committee on Assessment and Taxation—SJ 251
03/02/2021 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Be passed—SJ 276
03/03/2021 Senate—Final Action - Passed; Yea: 38 Nay: 1
03/03/2021 House—Received and Introduced—HJ 431
03/04/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Taxation—HJ 432
05/23/2022 House—Died in House Committee

S 28  Bill by Insurance and Pensions
House Substitute for SB 28 by Committee on Insurance and Pensions - Enacting the pharmacy benefits manager licensure act and requiring licensure rather than registration of such entities.
01/14/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 47
01/15/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Insurance—SJ 51
01/21/2021 Senate—Hearing: Wednesday, January 27, 2021, 9:30 AM Room 546-S
01/29/2021 Senate—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on Insurance—SJ 122
02/01/2021 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Committee Report be adopted—SJ 131
02/01/2021 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Be passed as amended—SJ 131
02/01/2021 Senate—Emergency Final Action - Passed as amended; Yea: 39 Nay: 0
02/02/2021 House—Received and Introduced—HJ 157
02/03/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Insurance and Pensions—HJ 161
03/10/2021 House—Hearing: Monday, March 15, 2021, 3:30 PM Room 218-N
03/15/2022 House—Committee Report recommending substitute bill be passed by Committee on Insurance and Pensions—HJ 1829
03/21/2022 House—Committee of the Whole - Committee Report be adopted—HJ 1884
03/21/2022 House—Committee of the Whole - Substitute bill be passed—HJ 1884
03/21/2022 House—Emergency Final Action - Substitute passed; Yea: 120 Nay: 2—HJ 1898
03/30/2022 Senate—Concurred with amendments; Yea: 39 Nay: 0—SJ 1848
04/01/2022 Senate—Enrolled and presented to Governor on Friday, April 1, 2022—SJ 2340
04/25/2022 Senate—Approved by Governor on Monday, April 11, 2022—SJ 2341

S 30  Bill by Insurance
Establishing the securities act victim restitution program.
01/14/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 47
01/15/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Insurance—SJ 51
01/21/2021 Senate—Hearing: Tuesday, January 26, 2021, 9:30 AM Room 546-S
01/29/2021 Senate—Withdrawn from Committee on Insurance; Referred to Committee on Financial Institutions and Insurance
02/01/2021 Senate—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on Financial Institutions and Insurance—SJ 134
02/04/2021 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Passed over and retain a place on the calendar—SJ 149
02/18/2021 Senate—Withdrawn from Calendar; Referred to Committee on Financial Institutions and Insurance—SJ 224
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 32  Bill by Education
Authorizing school districts to pay the tuition for a student's dual or concurrent enrollment in a postsecondary educational institution and requiring a tuition waiver for foster children who are dually or concurrently enrolled.
01/14/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 47
01/15/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Education—SJ 51
01/22/2021 Senate—Hearing: Wednesday, January 27, 2021, 1:30 PM Room 144-S
02/03/2021 Senate—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on Education—SJ 140
02/09/2021 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Committee Report be adopted—SJ 164
02/09/2021 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Be passed as amended—SJ 164
02/09/2021 Senate—Emergency Final Action - Passed as amended; Yea: 39 Nay: 0
S 34

Bill by Federal and State Affairs

Substitute for SB 34 by Committee on Federal and State Affairs - Prohibiting governmental entities and public officials from taking certain actions related to a contagious or infectious disease, limiting powers of the governor and other governmental entities under the Kansas emergency management act to require face masks, requiring judicial review of certain emergency actions to occur without unreasonable delay and limiting powers of the secretary of health and environment related to enforcement of quarantine and student inoculation requirements.

01/14/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 47
01/15/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Federal and State Affairs—SJ 51
01/21/2021 Senate—Hearing: Tuesday, January 26, 2021, 10:30 AM Room 144-S
02/14/2022 Senate—Committee Report recommending substitute bill be passed by Committee on Federal and State Affairs—SJ 1529
02/23/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Committee Report be adopted recommending substitute bill be passed—SJ 1572
02/23/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Substitute bill be passed—SJ 1572
02/23/2022 Senate—Emergency Final Action - Substitute passed; Yea: 32 Nay: 7—SJ 1573
03/01/2022 Senate—Nonconcurred with amendments; Conference Committee requested; appointed Senator Olson, Senator Hilderbrand and Senator Faust-Goudeau as conferees—SJ 1807
03/02/2022 Senate—Motion to accede adopted; Representative Barker, Representative Arnberger and Representative Ruiz, L. appointed as conferees—HJ 2401
04/25/2022 Senate—Senator Hilderbrand, Senator Gossage, and Senator Pettey are appointed to replace Senator Olson, Senator Hilderbrand, and Senator Faust-Goudeau on the Conference Committee—SJ 2342
04/26/2022 House—Representative Landwehr, Representative Eplee, and Representative Ruiz, S. are appointed to replace Representative Barker, Representative Arnberger, and Representative Ruiz, L. on the Conference Committee—HJ 3098
04/28/2022 House—Substitute motion to not adopt and appoint a conference committee failed—HJ 3245
04/28/2022 House—Conference Committee Report was adopted; Yea: 64 Nay: 53—HJ 3237
04/28/2022 Senate—Motion to suspend Joint Rule 4 (k) to allow consideration adopted; —SJ 2563
04/28/2022 Senate—Conference Committee Report was adopted; Yea: 23 Nay: 17
05/23/2022 Senate—Enrolled and presented to Governor on Friday, May 6, 2022
05/23/2022 Senate—Vetoed by Governor; Returned to Senate on Friday, May 13, 2022
05/23/2022 Senate—No motion to reconsider vetoed bill; Veto sustained—SJ 2655

S 35  Bill by Federal and State Affairs
Removing the option of extension of the time for receipt of advance mail ballots after the third day following an election.
01/14/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 47
01/15/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Federal and State Affairs—SJ 51
01/21/2021 Senate—Hearing: Tuesday, January 26, 2021, 10:30 AM Room 144-S
01/26/2021 Senate—Hearing: Thursday, January 28, 2021, 10:30 AM Room 144-S
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 41  Bill by Federal and State Affairs
Establishing a $100 maximum out-of-pocket cost-share per month per covered person for prescription insulin drugs.
01/21/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 56
01/22/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Public Health and Welfare—SJ 68
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 42  Bill by Federal and State Affairs
Concerning the study and investigation of maternal deaths in the state of Kansas.
01/21/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 56
01/22/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Public Health and Welfare—SJ 68
01/12/2022 Senate—Hearing: Thursday, January 20, 2022, 8:30 AM Room 142-S
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 44  Bill by Education
Expanding the low-income family postsecondary savings accounts incentive program to include military servicemembers and veterans and allowing contributions by charitable organizations.
01/21/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 56
01/22/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Ways and Means—SJ 68
01/22/2021 Senate—Withdrawn from Committee on Ways and Means; Referred to Committee on Education—SJ 70
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 45  Bill by Senator Holland
Providing for abatement of property tax for certain buildings or improvements destroyed or substantially destroyed by natural disaster.
01/21/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 56
01/22/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Assessment and Taxation—SJ 68
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 46  Bill by Assessment and Taxation
Providing a Kansas income tax subtraction modification for certain amounts received under employer-sponsored retirement plans.
01/21/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 56
01/22/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Assessment and Taxation—SJ 68
01/27/2021 Senate—Hearing: Tuesday, February 2, 2021, 9:30 AM Room 548-S
02/26/2021 Senate—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on Assessment and Taxation—SJ 252
03/02/2021 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Passed over and retain a place on the calendar—SJ 281
05/23/2022 Senate—Died on General Orders

S 48  Bill by Senator Sykes
**Requiring certain insurance coverage for diagnostic examinations for breast cancer.**
01/21/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 56
01/22/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Public Health and Welfare—SJ 68
01/22/2021 Senate—Withdrawn from Committee on Public Health and Welfare; Referred to Committee on Insurance—SJ 70
01/27/2021 Senate—Hearing: Wednesday, February 3, 2021, 9:30 AM Room 546-S
01/29/2021 Senate—Withdrawn from Committee on Insurance; Referred to Committee on Financial Institutions and Insurance
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

**S 49**
* Bill by Taxation

**House Substitute for SB 49 by Committee on Taxation - Authorizing continuation of the 20 mill statewide property tax levy for schools and the exemption of a portion of residential property from such levy.**
01/21/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 57
01/22/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Assessment and Taxation—SJ 68
01/22/2021 Senate—Hearing: Tuesday, January 26, 2021, 9:30 AM Room 548-S
02/11/2021 Senate—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on Assessment and Taxation—SJ 206
02/18/2021 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Committee Report be adopted—SJ 220
02/18/2021 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Be passed as amended—SJ 220
02/18/2021 Senate—Emergency Final Action - Passed as amended; Yea: 38 Nay: 0—SJ 223
02/22/2021 House—Received and Introduced—HJ 260
02/23/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Taxation—HJ 275
03/11/2021 House—Hearing: Thursday, March 18, 2021, 3:30 PM Room 346-S
03/29/2021 House—Committee Report recommending substitute bill be passed by Committee on Taxation—HJ 611
05/23/2022 House—Died on House Calendar

**S 51**
* Bill by Education

**Requiring the state department of education and the department for children and families to publish a Kansas foster care children academic report card.**
01/21/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 57
01/22/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Education—SJ 68
01/27/2021 Senate—Hearing: Wednesday, February 3, 2021, 1:30 PM Room 144-S
02/23/2021 Senate—Committee Report recommending bill be passed by Committee on Education—SJ 242
03/01/2021 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Be passed—SJ 259
03/02/2021 Senate—Final Action - Passed; Yea: 39 Nay: 0—SJ 270
03/02/2021 House—Received andIntroduced—HJ 357
03/03/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Education—HJ 361
03/23/2021 House—Hearing: Wednesday, March 24, 2021, 1:30 PM Room 218-N
03/25/2021 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed by Committee on Education—HJ 562
03/31/2021 House—Withdrawn from Calendar; Referred to Committee on Appropriations—HJ 646
05/23/2022 House—Died in House Committee

**S 53**
* Bill by Ways and Means

**Establishing the membership of the Sedgwick county charter commission which, if created, will review and recommend changes regarding the structure of county government.**
01/21/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 57
01/22/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Local Government—SJ 68
01/22/2021 Senate—Hearing: Tuesday, January 26, 2021, 9:30 AM Room 142-S
01/26/2021 Senate—Hearing continuation: Thursday, January 28, 2021, 9:30 AM Room
S 54

Bill by Ways and Means

Authorizing judges to extend protection from abuse orders for more reasons and tolling time when subject of the order is in prison.

01/21/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 57
01/22/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Judiciary—SJ 68
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 57

Bill by Judiciary

Suspending statutory speedy trial rights until May 1, 2024, in all criminal cases filed prior to the effective date of this act and eliminating such rights in any criminal case filed on or after the effective date of this act.

01/21/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 57
01/22/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Judiciary—SJ 68
01/27/2021 Senate—Hearing: Thursday, February 4, 2021, 10:30 AM Room 346-S
02/04/2021 Senate—Hearing continuation: Friday, February 5, 2021, 10:30 AM Room 346-S
02/19/2021 Senate—Hearing: Tuesday, February 23, 2021, 10:30 AM Room 346-S
02/23/2021 Senate—Hearing continuation: Tuesday, February 23, 2021, 10:35 AM Room 346-S
03/04/2021 Senate—Withdrawn from Committee on Judiciary; Referred to Committee on Federal and State Affairs—SJ 317
03/05/2021 Senate—Withdrawn from Committee on Federal and State Affairs; Rereferred to Committee on Judiciary—SJ 320
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 58

Bill by Judiciary

Establishing the parents' bill of rights for parents of students attending elementary or secondary school in this state.

01/21/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 57
01/22/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Judiciary—SJ 68
01/27/2021 Senate—Hearing: Wednesday, February 3, 2021, 10:30 AM Room 346-S
02/04/2021 Senate—Committee Report recommending bill be passed by Committee on Judiciary—SJ 153
02/09/2021 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Be passed—SJ 164
02/09/2021 Senate—Emergency Final Action - Passed; Yea: 39 Nay: 0
02/10/2021 House—Received and Introduced—HJ 192
02/11/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Judiciary—HJ 212
03/10/2021 House—Hearing: Monday, March 15, 2021, 3:30 PM Room 582-N
03/22/2021 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on Judiciary—HJ 517
03/24/2021 House—Committee of the Whole - Committee Report be adopted—HJ 540
03/24/2021 House—Committee of the Whole - Be passed as amended—HJ 540
03/25/2021 House—Final Action - Passed as amended; Yea: 122 Nay: 0
03/25/2021 Senate—Nonconcurred with amendments; Conference Committee requested;
appointed Senator Warren, Senator Wilborn and Senator Haley as conferees—SJ 415
03/29/2021 House—Motion to accede adopted; Representative Patton, Representative Ralph and Representative Carmichael appointed as conferees—HJ 595
05/03/2021 Senate—Senator Corson is appointed to replace Senator Haley on the Conference Committee—SJ 1104
05/06/2021 Senate—Senator Alley, Senator Claey, and Senator Holland are appointed to replace Senator Warren, Senator Wilborn, and Senator Corson on the Conference Committee—SJ 1257
05/06/2021 Senate—Senator Tyson and Senator Alley are appointed to replace Senator Alley and Senator Claey on the Conference Committee—SJ 1258
05/07/2021 Senate—Senator Warren, Senator Wilborn, and Senator Haley are appointed to replace Senator Tyson, Senator Alley, and Senator Holland on the Conference Committee—SJ 1261
03/29/2022 House—Representative Williams, Representative Hoffman, and Representative Winn are appointed to replace Representative Patton, Representative Ralph, and Representative Carmichael on the Conference Committee—HJ 2407
03/29/2022 Senate—Senator Baumgardner is appointed to replace Senator Warren on the Conference Committee—SJ 1814
03/29/2022 Senate—Senator Erickson and Senator Sykes are appointed to replace Senator Wilborn and Senator Haley on the Conference Committee—SJ 1814
03/31/2022 House—Representative Ousley is appointed to replace Representative Winn on the Conference Committee—HJ 2515
04/01/2022 House—Conference Committee Report agree to disagree adopted; Representative Williams, Representative Hoffman and Representative Ousley appointed as second conferees—HJ 2618
04/01/2022 Senate—Conference Committee Report agree to disagree adopted; Senator Baumgardner, Senator Erickson and Senator Sykes appointed as second conferees—SJ 1913
04/01/2022 House—Conference Committee Report was adopted; Yea: 67 Nay: 46—HJ 2978
04/01/2022 Senate—Conference Committee Report was adopted; Yea: 23 Nay: 15—SJ 2333
04/25/2022 Senate—Emergency Final Action - Passed; Yea: 23 Nay: 14—HJ 3126

S 61  Bill by Education  
**Amending the tax credit for low income students scholarship program act to expand student eligibility.**
01/25/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 89
01/25/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Education—SJ 92
02/04/2021 Senate—Committee Report recommending bill be passed by Committee on Education—SJ 153
02/11/2021 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Ruling of the chair was sustained Yea: 27 Nay: 12—SJ 203
02/11/2021 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Amendment by Senator Pettey was rejected—SJ 203
02/11/2021 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Amendment by Senator Pettey was rejected—SJ 203
02/11/2021 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Be passed—SJ 202
02/11/2021 Senate—Emergency Final Action - Passed; Yea: 23 Nay: 14
02/12/2021 House—Received and Introduced—HJ 224
S 62  Bill by Education

Amending the standards for school-administered vision screenings for students, establishing the Kansas children's vision health and school readiness commission and relating to the powers and duties of the Kansas commission for the deaf and hard of hearing with regard to registration of interpreters, communication access services guidelines and adoption of rules and regulations.

01/25/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 90
01/26/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Education—SJ 94
01/27/2021 Senate—Hearing: Thursday, February 4, 2021, 1:30 PM Room 144-S
02/23/2021 Senate—Committee Report recommending bill be passed by Committee on Education—SJ 242
03/01/2021 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Be passed—SJ 259
03/02/2021 Senate—Final Action - Passed; Yea: 35 Nay: 4
03/02/2021 House—Received and Introduced—HJ 357
03/03/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Education—HJ 361
03/05/2021 House—Hearing: Thursday, March 11, 2021, 1:30 PM Room 218-N
03/29/2021 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on Education—HJ 603
03/31/2021 House—Withdrawn from Calendar; Referred to Committee on Appropriations—HJ 646
01/31/2022 House—Withdrawn from Committee on Appropriations and re-referred to Committee of the Whole—HJ 1644
02/11/2022 House—Withdrawn from Calendar, Rereferred to Committee on Education—HJ 1687
02/16/2022 House—Committee Report recommending bill be further amended and be passed as amended by Committee on Education—HJ 1711
03/02/2022 House—Committee of the Whole - Committee Report be adopted—HJ 1780
03/02/2022 House—Committee of the Whole - Amendment by Representative Rhiley was rejected—HJ 1780
03/02/2022 House—Committee of the Whole - Be passed as further amended—HJ 1780
03/02/2022 House—Emergency Final Action - Passed as amended; Yea: 115 Nay: 6—HJ 1781
03/03/2022 Senate—Nonconcurred with amendments; Conference Committee requested; appointed Senator Baumgardner, Senator Erickson and Senator Sykes as conferees—SJ 1620
03/08/2022 House—Motion to accede adopted; Representative Huebert, Representative Thomas and Representative Stogsdill appointed as conferees—HJ 1790
03/30/2022 House—Conference Committee Report was adopted; Yea: 121 Nay: 3—HJ 2416
03/30/2022 Senate—Conference Committee Report was adopted; Yea: 34 Nay: 5—SJ 1831
04/01/2022 Senate—Enrolled and presented to Governor on Friday, April 1, 2022—SJ 2340
04/25/2022 Senate—Approved by Governor on Monday, April 11, 2022—SJ 2341

S 68  Bill by Transportation

Establishing a fee on firefighter distinctive license plates.

01/25/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 90
01/26/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Transportation—SJ 94
01/27/2021 Senate—Hearing: Wednesday, February 3, 2021, 8:30 AM Room 546-S
02/04/2021 Senate—Committee Report recommending bill be passed and placed on Consent Calendar by Committee on Transportation—SJ 153
S 70

Bill by Assessment and Taxation

Making exemption permanent for certain cash rebates on sales or leases of new motor vehicles and excluding discounts and coupons from the sales or selling price for sales tax purposes.

01/25/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 90
01/26/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Assessment and Taxation—SJ 94
01/27/2021 Senate—Hearing: Tuesday, February 2, 2021, 9:30 AM Room 548-S
02/04/2021 Senate—Committee Report recommending bill be passed and placed on Consent Calendar by Committee on Assessment and Taxation—SJ 153
02/04/2021 Senate—Withdrawn from Consent Calendar and placed on General Orders—SJ 153
02/09/2021 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Be passed—SJ 164
02/09/2021 Senate—Emergency Final Action - Passed; Yea: 26 Nay: 11
02/10/2021 House—Received and Introduced—HJ 192
02/11/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Taxation—HJ 212
03/23/2021 House—Hearing: Wednesday, March 24, 2021, 3:30 PM Room 346-S
05/23/2022 House—Died in House Committee

S 71

Bill by Assessment and Taxation

Establishing income tax and privilege tax credits for contributions to the Eisenhower foundation.

01/25/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 90
01/26/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Assessment and Taxation—SJ 94
02/17/2021 Senate—Hearing: Tuesday, February 23, 2021, 9:30 AM Room 548-S
02/24/2021 Senate—Committee Report recommending bill be passed by Committee on Assessment and Taxation—SJ 245
03/03/2021 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Be passed—SJ 307
03/03/2021 Senate—Emergency Final Action - Passed; Yea: 39 Nay: 0
03/04/2021 House—Received andIntroduced—HJ 433
03/05/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Taxation—HJ 456
03/17/2021 House—Hearing: Wednesday, March 24, 2021, 3:30 PM Room 346-S
03/29/2021 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on Taxation—HJ 612
05/23/2022 House—Died on House Calendar

S 72

Bill by Assessment and Taxation

Requiring appraisal courses for county appraisers and members of the state board of tax appeals to be courses approved by the Kansas real estate appraisal board.

01/25/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 90
01/26/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Assessment and Taxation—SJ 94
01/27/2021 Senate—Hearing: Thursday, February 4, 2021, 9:30 AM Room 548-S
02/26/2021 Senate—Committee Report recommending bill be passed by Committee on Assessment and Taxation—SJ 252
03/03/2021 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Be passed—SJ 307
03/03/2021 Senate—Emergency Final Action - Passed; Yea: 28 Nay: 11
03/04/2021 House—Received and Introduced—HJ 433
03/05/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Taxation—HJ 456
03/17/2021 House—Hearing: Monday, March 22, 2021, 3:30 PM Room 346-S
05/23/2022 House—Died in House Committee
S 73 Bill by Senator Holland
Requiring the attorney general to carry out certain duties related to investigating corruption committed by a public officer or public employee.
01/26/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 93
01/27/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Judiciary—SJ 110
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 74 Bill by Senator Holland
Requiring the attorney general to carry out certain duties related to investigating sexual abuse committed by a minister of religion.
01/26/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 93
01/27/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Judiciary—SJ 110
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 75 Bill by Senator Holland
Requiring a duly ordained minister of religion to report certain abuse and neglect of children.
01/26/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 93
01/27/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Judiciary—SJ 110
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 76 Bill by Senators Holland, Corson, Faust-Goudeau, Haley, Peck, Petersen, Pettey, Pittman, Ware
Establishing the golden years homestead property tax freeze act to provide a refund for certain increases in residential property taxes.
01/26/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 93
01/27/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Assessment and Taxation—SJ 110
03/04/2021 Senate—Hearing: Thursday, March 11, 2021, 9:30 AM Room 548-S
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 79 Bill by Federal and State Affairs
Providing the state fire marshal with law enforcement powers and requiring an investigation of deaths resulting from fire.
01/26/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 94
01/27/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Federal and State Affairs—SJ 110
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 80 Bill by Federal and State Affairs
Requiring changes to electric rates for transmission costs to be approved through an electric utility's general rate case proceedings.
01/26/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 94
01/27/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Utilities—SJ 110
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 81 Bill by Federal and State Affairs
Requiring the state corporation commission to provide the legislature with an annual report of the electric rates of electric public utilities in the region.
01/26/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 94
01/27/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Utilities—SJ 110
02/10/2021 Senate—Hearing: Thursday, February 11, 2021, 1:30 PM Room 548-S
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 82 Bill by Federal and State Affairs
Limiting utilization review conducted by health plans under certain circumstances involving the treatment of mental illness or substance abuse disorder.

01/26/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 94
01/27/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Insurance—SJ 110
01/29/2021 Senate—Withdrawn from Committee on Insurance; Referred to Committee on Financial Institutions and Insurance
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 83
Bill by Public Health and Welfare
Allowing certain exceptions to the confidentiality of state child death review board documents.

01/26/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 94
01/27/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Public Health and Welfare—SJ 110
01/28/2021 Senate—Hearing: Tuesday, February 2, 2021, 8:30 AM Room 142-S
02/10/2021 Senate—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on Public Health and Welfare—SJ 198
03/01/2021 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Committee Report be adopted—SJ 258
03/01/2021 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Amendment by Senator Pettey was adopted—SJ 258
03/01/2021 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Be passed as further amended—SJ 258
03/02/2021 Senate—Final Action - Passed as amended; Yea: 39 Nay: 0
03/03/2021 House—Received and Introduced—HJ 431
03/04/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Children and Seniors—HJ 432
03/15/2021 House—Hearing: Wednesday, March 17, 2021, 1:30 PM Room 152-S
05/23/2022 House—Died in House Committee

S 84
Bill by Federal and State Affairs
House Substitute for Substitute for SB 84 by Committee on Federal and State Affairs - Authorizing sports wagering under the Kansas expanded lottery act and historical horse race machines under the Kansas parimutuel racing act.

01/26/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 94
01/27/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Federal and State Affairs—SJ 110
02/03/2021 Senate—Hearing continuation: Thursday, February 11, 2021, 10:30 AM Room 144-S
02/03/2021 Senate—Hearing: Wednesday, February 10, 2021, 10:30 AM Room 144-S
02/04/2021 Senate—Hearing: (proponents) Wednesday, February 10, 2021, 10:30 AM Room 144-S
03/01/2021 Senate—Committee Report recommending substitute bill be passed by Committee on Federal and State Affairs—SJ 264
03/03/2021 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Committee Report be adopted recommending substitute bill be passed—SJ 307
03/03/2021 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Amendment by Senator Thompson was rejected—SJ 307
03/03/2021 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Amendment by Senator Dietrich was adopted—SJ 307
03/03/2021 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Amendment by Senator Claeyes was rejected—SJ 307
03/03/2021 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Amendment by Senator Francisco was adopted—SJ 307
03/03/2021 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Substitute bill be passed as amended—SJ 307
03/03/2021 Senate—Emergency Final Action - Substitute passed as amended; Yea: 26 Nay: 12
03/10/2021 House—Received and Introduced—HJ 459
03/11/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Federal and State Affairs—HJ 464
03/15/2021 House—Hearing: Thursday, March 18, 2021, 9:00 AM Room 346-S
03/26/2021 House—Committee Report recommending substitute bill be passed by Committee on Federal and State Affairs—HJ 573
03/30/2021 House—Committee of the Whole - Committee Report be adopted recommending substitute bill be passed—HJ 635
03/30/2021 House—Committee of the Whole - Amendment by Representative Resman was adopted—HJ 635
03/30/2021 House—Committee of the Whole - Amendment by Representative Landwehr was rejected Yea: 56 Nay: 66—HJ 635
03/30/2021 House—Committee of the Whole - Amendment by Representative Awerkamp was rejected Yea: 48 Nay: 71—HJ 636
03/30/2021 House—Committee of the Whole - Amendment by Representative Woodard was rejected—HJ 638
03/30/2021 House—Committee of the Whole - Motion to recommend favorably for passage failed—HJ 638
03/17/2022 House—Withdrawn from Calendar, Rereferred to Committee on Federal and State Affairs—HJ 1847
03/29/2022 House—Withdrawn from Committee on Federal and State Affairs and referred to Committee of the Whole—HJ 2410
03/30/2022 House—Committee of the Whole - Amendment by Representative Barker was adopted—HJ 2425
03/30/2022 House—Committee of the Whole - Amendment by Representative Miller was adopted—HJ 2471
03/30/2022 House—Committee of the Whole - Amendment by Representative Thomas was adopted—HJ 2472
03/30/2022 House—Committee of the Whole - Be passed as amended—HJ 2473
03/30/2022 House—Emergency Final Action - Substitute passed as amended; Yea: 88 Nay: 36—HJ 2473
03/30/2022 Senate—Nonconcurred with amendments; Conference Committee requested; appointed Senator Olson, Senator Hilderbrand and Senator Faust-Goudeau as conferees—SJ 1831
03/30/2022 House—Motion to accede adopted; Representative Barker, Representative Arnberger and Representative Ruiz, L. appointed as conferees—HJ 2475
04/01/2022 Senate—Senator Petersen is appointed to replace Senator Hilderbrand on the Conference Committee—SJ 1912
04/01/2022 House—Substitute motion to not adopt and appoint a conference committee failed Yea: 56 Nay: 56—HJ 3040
04/01/2022 House—Conference Committee Report was adopted; Yea: 63 Nay: 49—HJ 3047
04/28/2022 House—Conference Committee Report was adopted; Yea: 73 Nay: 49—HJ 3129
04/28/2022 House—Conference Committee Report was adopted; Yea: 21 Nay: 13—SJ 2571
05/23/2022 Senate—Enrolled and presented to Governor on Friday, May 6, 2022
05/23/2022 Senate—Approved by Governor on Thursday, May 12, 2022

S 85

Bill by Public Health and Welfare

Requiring notification to the governor and the legislature of missing foster care youth.

01/26/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 94
01/27/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Public Health and Welfare—SJ 110
01/28/2021 Senate—Hearing: Tuesday, February 2, 2021, 8:30 AM Room 142-S
02/10/2021 Senate—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on Public Health and Welfare—SJ 198
02/17/2021 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Committee Report be adopted—SJ 216
02/17/2021 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Be passed as amended—SJ 216
02/18/2021 Senate—Final Action - Passed as amended; Yea: 38 Nay: 0—SJ 221
02/22/2021 House—Received and Introduced—HJ 260
02/23/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Children and Seniors—HJ 275
03/17/2021 House—Hearing: Monday, March 22, 2021, 1:30 PM Room 152-S
03/22/2021 House—Hearing: Wednesday, March 24, 2021, 1:30 PM Room 152-S
05/23/2022 House—Died in House Committee

S 87  Bill by Assessment and Taxation
Discontinuing apportionment of countywide retailers' sales tax imposed for general purposes between the county and cities located therein.
01/27/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 110
01/28/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Assessment and Taxation—SJ 116
02/03/2021 Senate—Hearing: Thursday, February 11, 2021, 9:30 AM Room 548-S
03/30/2021 Senate—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on Assessment and Taxation—SJ 488
04/07/2021 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Passed over and retain a place on the calendar—SJ 584
05/23/2022 Senate—Died on General Orders

S 91  Bill by Commerce, Labor and Economic Development
House Substitute for SB 91 by Committee on Commerce, Labor and Economic Development - Providing liability protection for businesses, municipalities and educational institutions that participate in high school work-based learning programs and providing that schools are responsible for injuries to students participating in such programs.
01/28/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 113
01/29/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Commerce—SJ 122
02/03/2021 Senate—Hearing: Wednesday, February 10, 2021, 10:30 AM Room 546-S
02/11/2021 Senate—Committee Report recommending bill be passed by Committee on Commerce—SJ 206
03/02/2021 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Be passed—SJ 276
03/03/2021 Senate—Final Action - Passed; Yea: 34 Nay: 5
03/03/2021 House—Received and Introduced—HJ 431
03/04/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Commerce, Labor and Economic Development—HJ 432
03/10/2021 House—Hearing: Wednesday, March 17, 2021, 1:30 PM Room 346-S
03/29/2021 House—Committee Report recommending substitute bill be passed by Committee on Commerce, Labor and Economic Development—HJ 603
03/31/2021 House—Withdrawn from Calendar; Referred to Committee on Appropriations—HJ 646
04/06/2021 House—Withdrawn from Committee on Appropriations and re-referred to Committee of the Whole—HJ 651
04/08/2021 House—Committee of the Whole - Committee Report be adopted recommending substitute bill be passed—HJ 695
04/08/2021 House—Committee of the Whole - Substitute bill be passed—HJ 695
04/08/2021 House—Emergency Final Action - Substitute passed; Yea: 123 Nay: 0—HJ 695
05/07/2021 Senate—Motion to suspend Joint Rule 4 (k) to allow consideration adopted;—SJ 1260
05/07/2021 Senate—Nonconcurred with amendments; Conference Committee requested; appointed Senator Olson, Senator Steffen and Senator Holland as conferees—SJ 1260
05/07/2021 House—Motion to suspend Joint Rule 4 (k) to allow consideration adopted;—HJ 1406
05/07/2021 House—Motion to accede adopted; Representative Tarwater, Representative Long and Representative Clayton appointed as conferees—HJ 1406
03/04/2022 Senate—Senator Erickson and Senator Dietrich are appointed to replace Senator Olson and Senator Steffen on the Conference Committee—SJ 1622
03/31/2022 House—Conference Committee Report was adopted; Yea: 116 Nay: 0—HJ 2559
04/01/2022 Senate—Motion to not adopt CCR and appoint a new conf. comm. Motion failed.
04/01/2022 Senate—Conference Committee Report was adopted; Yea: 37 Nay: 2—SJ 1914
04/25/2022 Senate—Enrolled and presented to Governor on Friday, April 8, 2022—SJ 2379
04/25/2022 Senate—Approved by Governor on Wednesday, April 13, 2022—SJ 2341

S 92 Bill by Commerce
Creating the Kansas equal access act to authorize the use of medical marijuana.
01/28/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 113
01/29/2021 Senate—Referred separately to Committee on Public Health and Welfare and Committee on Federal and State Affairs—SJ 122
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 93 Bill by Education
Requiring the allocation of sufficient school district moneys to improve academic performance of underachieving students.
01/28/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 113
01/29/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Education—SJ 122
02/15/2021 Senate—Hearing: Friday, February 19, 2021, 1:30 PM Room 144-S
02/26/2021 Senate—Committee Report recommending bill be passed by Committee on Education—SJ 253
03/04/2021 Senate—Withdrawn from Calendar; Referred to Committee on Federal and State Affairs—SJ 317
03/05/2021 Senate—Withdrawn from Committee on Federal and State Affairs and re-referred to Committee of the Whole—SJ 320
05/23/2022 Senate—Died on General Orders

S 94 Bill by Federal and State Affairs
Requiring all voting systems for elections to use individual voter-verified paper ballots.
01/28/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 113
01/29/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Federal and State Affairs—SJ 122
02/17/2021 Senate—Hearing: Tuesday, February 23, 2021, 10:30 AM Room 144-S
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 96 Bill by Senator Peck
Repealing the provision of Kansas residency for purposes of tuition and fees at a postsecondary educational institution for individuals who are not lawfully present in the United States.
01/28/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 113
01/29/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Federal and State Affairs—SJ 122
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 97 Bill by Local Government
Defining "purposes of sepulture" for purposes of the laws governing cemetery corporations.
**S 98**

Bill by Financial Institutions and Rural Development

**House Substitute for SB 98 by Committee on Financial Institutions and Rural Development** - Enacting the technology-enabled fiduciary financial institution act, providing requirements, fiduciary powers, duties, functions and limitations for such financial institutions and the administration thereof by the state bank commissioner and creating an income and privilege tax credit for certain qualified distributions from technology-enabled fiduciary financial institutions.

01/28/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 113
01/29/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Assessment and Taxation—SJ 122
02/10/2021 Senate—Hearing: Thursday, February 18, 2021, 9:30 AM Room 548-S
02/17/2021 Senate—Hearing: Wednesday, February 24, 2021, 9:30 AM Room 548-S
03/01/2021 Senate—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on Assessment and Taxation—SJ 263
03/03/2021 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Committee Report be adopted—SJ 307
03/03/2021 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Be passed as amended—SJ 307
03/03/2021 Senate—Emergency Final Action - Passed as amended; Yea: 38 Nay: 1
03/10/2021 House—Received and Introduced—HJ 459
03/11/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Taxation—HJ 464
03/17/2021 House—Hearing: Monday, March 22, 2021, 3:30 PM Room 346-S
03/29/2021 House—Withdrawn from Committee on Taxation; Referred to Committee on Financial Institutions and Rural Development—HJ 616
03/30/2021 House—Committee Report recommending substitute bill be passed by Committee on Financial Institutions and Rural Development—HJ 643
05/23/2022 House—Died on House Calendar

**S 100**

Bill by Transportation

**Substitute for SB 100 by Committee on Transportation** – Excluding the additional 90-day wait period driver’s license suspension for certain offenses.

01/28/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 113
01/29/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Transportation—SJ 122
02/17/2021 Senate—Hearing: Tuesday, February 23, 2021, 8:30 AM Room 546-S
03/01/2021 Senate—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on Transportation—SJ 265
03/02/2021 Senate—Withdrawn from Calendar; Referred to Committee on Federal and State Affairs—SJ 282
03/22/2021 Senate—Withdrawn from Committee on Federal and State Affairs; Rereferred to Committee on Transportation—SJ 388
03/25/2021 Senate—Committee Report recommending substitute bill be passed by Committee on Transportation—SJ 428
03/30/2021 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Committee Report be adopted recommending substitute bill be passed—SJ 482
03/30/2021 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Substitute bill be passed—SJ 482
03/31/2021 Senate—Final Action - Substitute passed; Yea: 40 Nay: 0
04/06/2021 House—Received and Introduced—HJ 650
04/07/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Transportation—HJ 657
05/23/2022 House—Died in House Committee

**S 101**

Bill by Transportation

**House Substitute for SB 101 by Committee on Transportation** - Approving the
S 102  Bill by Judiciary

Requiring earlier notice of anticipated release from custody of a person who may be a sexually violent predator to the attorney general and a multidisciplinary team and specifying where such person will be detained during civil commitment proceedings.

01/28/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 114
01/29/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Judiciary—SJ 122
02/12/2021 Senate—Hearing: Wednesday, February 17, 2021, 10:30 AM Room 346-S
02/26/2021 Senate—Committee Report recommending bill be passed by Committee on Judiciary—SJ 253
03/02/2021 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Be passed—SJ 276
03/03/2021 Senate—Final Action - Passed; Yea: 39 Nay: 0
03/03/2021 House—Received and Introduced—HJ 431
03/04/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Judiciary—HJ 432
03/15/2021 House—Hearing: Tuesday, March 16, 2021, 3:30 PM Room 582-N
02/16/2022 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on Judiciary—HJ 1712
03/23/2022 House—Stricken from Calendar by Rule 1507—HJ 2398

S 104  Bill by Judiciary

Requiring a court order be issued directing a child to remain in a present or future placement for certain children in need of care.
S 108  Bill by Senator Pittman
Creating the veterans benefit lottery game fund and transferring moneys to veterans service programs.
01/28/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 114
01/29/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Federal and State Affairs—SJ 122
02/11/2021 Senate—Hearing: Wednesday, February 17, 2021, 10:30 AM Room 144-S
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 109  Bill by Senator Pittman
Requiring the Kansas commission on veterans affairs office to submit an initial application for a VA state veterans home construction grant.
01/28/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 114
01/29/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Federal and State Affairs—SJ 122
02/11/2021 Senate—Hearing: Wednesday, February 17, 2021, 10:30 AM Room 144-S
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 110  Bill by Senator Pittman
Authorizing the issuance of bonds for the construction of a state veterans home.
01/28/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 115
01/29/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Ways and Means—SJ 122
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 111  Bill by Senator Pittman
Allowing a Kansas itemized deduction for wagering losses for income tax purposes.
01/28/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 115
01/29/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Assessment and Taxation—SJ 122
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 112  Bill by Senator Pittman
Providing a sales tax exemption for sales of farm products sold at farmers’ markets.
01/28/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 115
01/29/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Assessment and Taxation—SJ 122
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 113  Bill by Ways and Means
Creating the distracted driving violation and prohibiting the use of a wireless telecommunications device while operating a motor vehicle.
01/28/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 115
01/29/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Transportation—SJ 122
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 114  Bill by Insurance
Allowing governmental entities and self-insurers to reject uninsured motorist and personal injury coverage.
02/01/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 125
02/02/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Financial Institutions and Insurance—SJ 137
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

**S 115**
Bill by Senator Holland
**Authorizing the county to abate or credit property tax when commercial property is negatively affected by temporary government restrictions on use during a state of disaster emergency.**
02/01/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 125
02/02/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Assessment and Taxation—SJ 137
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

**S 116**
Bill by Transportation
**Decreasing the Eisenhower legacy transportation program alternate delivery project threshold, authorizing usage of federal stimulus funds and KDOT bonding authority.**
02/01/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 125
02/02/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Transportation—SJ 137
02/10/2021 Senate—Hearing: Tuesday, February 16, 2021, 8:30 AM Room 546-S
02/25/2021 Senate—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on Transportation—SJ 251
03/02/2021 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Committee Report be adopted—SJ 274
03/02/2021 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Be passed as amended—SJ 274
03/03/2021 Senate—Final Action - Passed as amended; Yea: 39 Nay: 0
03/10/2021 House—Received and Introduced—HJ 459
03/11/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Transportation—HJ 464
05/23/2022 House—Died in House Committee

**S 117**
Bill by Ways and Means
**Enacting the Kansas electricity bill reduction bonds act and authorizing the state corporation commission to issue securitized ratepayer-backed K-EBRA bonds for electric utility property.**
02/01/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 125
02/02/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Ways and Means—SJ 137
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

**S 119**
Bill by Assessment and Taxation
**Changing time to request full and complete opinion from the state board tax appeals, requiring the state board of tax appeals to serve orders and notices by electronic means if requested by the party, prohibiting valuation increases of certain property in appeals, establishing the burden of proof of judicial review in district court, extending the time a board member may continue to serve after such member's term expires, authorizing an appointment by the governor of a member pro tempore under certain conditions, requiring appraisal directives to require compliance with uniform standards of professional appraisal practice, providing for notice and opportunity to be heard prior to removal from county appraiser eligibility list and providing notification when person no longer holds office of county appraiser.**
02/01/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 125
02/02/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Assessment and Taxation—SJ 137
02/10/2021 Senate—Hearing: Thursday, February 18, 2021, 9:30 AM Room 548-S
02/17/2021 Senate—Hearing: Wednesday, February 24, 2021, 9:30 AM Room 548-S
02/25/2021 Senate—Committee Report recommending bill be passed by Committee on Assessment and Taxation—SJ 251
S 121  Bill by Public Health and Welfare
Updading certain provisions of the Kansas dental practice act.
02/01/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 125
02/02/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Public Health and Welfare—SJ 137
01/19/2022 Senate—Hearing: Tuesday, January 25, 2022, 8:30 AM Room 142-S
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 123  Bill by Judiciary
Creating a process to terminate the parental rights of a person whose sexual assault of another has resulted in the conception of a child.
02/01/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 125
02/02/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Judiciary—SJ 137
02/02/2021 Senate—Hearing: Thursday, February 11, 2021, 10:30 AM Room 346-S
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 125  Bill by Federal and State Affairs
Authorizing mail ballot elections for propositions to amend the constitution of the state of Kansas.
02/02/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 136
02/03/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Federal and State Affairs—SJ 140
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 126  Bill by Commerce
Authorizing the sale of alcoholic liquor by class A clubs at special events under the club and drinking establishment act.
02/02/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 136
02/03/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Commerce—SJ 140
02/17/2021 Senate—Hearing: Tuesday, February 23, 2021, 10:30 AM Room 546-S
02/24/2021 Senate—Committee Report recommending bill be passed by Committee on Commerce—SJ 245
03/01/2021 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Be passed—SJ 259
03/02/2021 Senate—Final Action - Passed; Yea: 36 Nay: 1
03/02/2021 House—Received and Introduced—HJ 357
03/03/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Federal and State Affairs—HJ 361
03/04/2021 House—Hearing: Thursday, March 11, 2021, 9:00 AM Room 346-S
03/29/2021 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on Federal and State Affairs—HJ 604
05/23/2022 House—Died on House Calendar

S 128  Bill by Public Health and Welfare
Prohibiting disparate treatment by pharmacy benefits managers of certain pharmacies and pharmaceutical services providers.
02/02/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 136
02/03/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Financial Institutions and Insurance—SJ 140
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee
S 129  Bill by Public Health and Welfare
Providing for the licensure of dental therapists.
02/02/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 136
02/03/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Public Health and Welfare—SJ 140
02/10/2021 Senate—Hearing: Wednesday, February 17, 2021, 8:30 AM Room 142-S
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 130  Bill by Senator Faust-Goudeau
Amending the definition of "race" in the Kansas act against discrimination to include traits historically associated with race, including hair texture and protective hairstyles.
02/02/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 136
02/03/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Federal and State Affairs—SJ 140
03/07/2022 Senate—Hearing: Thursday, March 10, 2022, 10:30 AM Room 144-S
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 131  Bill by Senator Pittman
Regulating funeral processions and permitting funeral escorts to direct traffic for funeral processions.
02/02/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 136
02/03/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Transportation—SJ 140
02/17/2021 Senate—Hearing: Wednesday, February 24, 2021, 8:30 AM Room 546-S
02/25/2021 Senate—Committee Report recommending bill be passed by Committee on Transportation—SJ 251
03/02/2021 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Be passed—SJ 274
03/03/2021 Senate—Final Action - Passed; Yea: 28 Nay: 9
03/03/2021 House—Received and Introduced—HJ 431
03/04/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Transportation—HJ 432
05/23/2022 House—Died in House Committee

S 132  Bill by Senator Pittman
Amending credits to on court-imposed fines for community service to the statutory minimum wage.
02/02/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 137
02/03/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Judiciary—SJ 140
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 133  Bill by Utilities
Exempting the retail sale of electricity by public utilities for electric vehicle charging stations from the jurisdiction of the state corporation commission.
02/02/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 137
02/03/2021 Senate—Hearing: Wednesday, February 10, 2021, 1:30 PM Room 548-S
02/03/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Utilities—SJ 140
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 134  Bill by Senator Pittman
Requiring state agencies to draft and implement minimum staffing plans.
02/03/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 139
02/04/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Ways and Means—SJ 147
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 135  Bill by Senator Pittman
Providing membership in the KP&F retirement system for security officers of the department of corrections.
S 136  Bill by Ways and Means
Abolishing the death penalty and creating the crime of aggravated murder.
02/03/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 139
02/04/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Judiciary—SJ 147
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 137  Bill by Commerce
Expanding the military spouse and service member’s expedited licensure law to all applicants who have established or intend to establish residency in Kansas, providing for licenses in an emergency declared by the legislature, allowing telemedicine by out-of-state healthcare providers and permitting the use of electronic credentials.
02/03/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 139
02/04/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Commerce—SJ 147
02/17/2021 Senate—Hearing: Tuesday, February 23, 2021, 10:30 AM Room 546-S
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 138  Bill by Public Health and Welfare
Establishing certification and funding for certified community behavioral health clinics.
02/03/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 139
02/04/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Public Health and Welfare—SJ 147
02/17/2021 Senate—Hearing: Tuesday, February 23, 2021, 8:30 AM Room 142-S
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 139  Bill by Public Health and Welfare
Permitting the administration of certain tests, questionnaires, surveys and examinations regarding student beliefs and practices on an opt-out basis and providing conditions therefor.
02/03/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 139
02/04/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Education—SJ 147
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 140  Bill by Senator McGinn
Updating membership and requirements of the Kansas state employees health care commission to better reflect the current population of individuals eligible to participate in the state healthcare benefits program.
02/04/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 141
02/05/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Ways and Means—SJ 154
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 141  Bill by Judiciary
Enacting the Kansas uniform directed trust act.
02/04/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 141
02/05/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Judiciary—SJ 154
02/05/2021 Senate—Hearing: Monday, February 8, 2021, 10:30 AM Room 346-S
02/21/2022 Senate—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on Judiciary—SJ 1551
S 144  
Bill by Education  
Making the high-density at-risk student weighting of the Kansas school equity and enhancement act permanent by removing the sunset.  
02/04/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 142  
02/05/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Education—SJ 154  
02/15/2021 Senate—Hearing: Friday, February 19, 2021, 1:30 PM Room 144-S  
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 145  
Bill by Ways and Means  
Authorizing the Kansas department of wildlife, parks and tourism to purchase land in Kingman county.  
02/04/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 142  
02/05/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Ways and Means—SJ 154  
03/10/2021 Senate—Hearing: Monday, March 15, 2021, 10:30 AM Room 548-S  
03/16/2021 Senate—Committee Report recommending bill be passed by Committee on Ways and Means—SJ 360  
03/23/2021 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Passed over and retain a place on the calendar—SJ 393  
03/25/2021 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Be passed—SJ 416  
03/25/2021 Senate—Emergency Final Action - Passed; Yea: 33 Nay: 7  
03/26/2021 House—Received and Introduced—HJ 573  
03/29/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Appropriations—HJ 595  
05/23/2022 House—Died in House Committee

S 146  
Bill by Transportation  
Providing that the highway patrol will provide the administration and oversight of state certified ignition interlock manufacturers and their service providers.  
02/04/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 142  
02/05/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Transportation—SJ 154  
03/04/2021 Senate—Withdrawn from Committee on Transportation; Referred to Committee on Federal and State Affairs—SJ 317  
03/05/2021 Senate—Withdrawn from Committee on Federal and State Affairs; Rereferred to Committee on Transportation—SJ 320  
03/18/2021 Senate—Committee Report recommending bill be passed and placed on Consent Calendar by Committee on Transportation—SJ 381  
03/23/2021 Senate—Withdrawn from Consent Calendar and placed on General Orders—SJ 390  
01/25/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Amendment by Senator Petersen was adopted—SJ 1460  
01/25/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Be passed as amended—SJ 1460  
01/26/2022 Senate—Final Action - Passed as amended; Yea: 39 Nay: 0—SJ 1467  
01/27/2022 House—Received and Introduced—HJ 1640
S 147  Bill by Assessment and Taxation  
**Defining and providing a sales tax exemption for nonprofit integrated community care organizations and providing a sales tax exemption for friends of hospice of Jefferson county.**  
02/04/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 142  
02/05/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Assessment and Taxation—SJ 154  
02/17/2021 Senate—Hearing: Thursday, February 25, 2021, 9:30 AM Room 548-S  
02/25/2021 Senate—Committee Report recommending bill be passed by Committee on Assessment and Taxation—SJ 251  
03/03/2021 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Be passed—SJ 307  
03/03/2021 Senate—Emergency Final Action - Passed; Yea: 39 Nay: 0  
03/04/2021 House—Received and Introduced—HJ 433  
03/05/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Taxation—HJ 456  
03/10/2021 House—Hearing: Thursday, March 18, 2021, 3:30 PM Room 346-S  
03/29/2021 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on Taxation—HJ 615  
05/23/2022 House—Died on House Calendar

S 148  Bill by Assessment and Taxation  
**Exempting grocery stores from sales tax assessments for community improvement districts.**  
02/04/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 142  
02/05/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Assessment and Taxation—SJ 154  
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 149  Bill by Assessment and Taxation  
**Providing for reimbursement of property taxes from county government for business shutdown or capacity limitation caused by the county.**  
02/04/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 142  
02/05/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Assessment and Taxation—SJ 154  
03/04/2021 Senate—Hearing: Thursday, March 11, 2021, 9:30 AM Room 548-S  
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 150  Bill by Judiciary  
**Defining and prohibiting certain deceptive lawsuit advertising practices and restricting the use or disclosure of protected health information to solicit individuals for legal services.**  
02/04/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 142  
02/05/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Judiciary—SJ 154  
02/09/2021 Senate—Hearing: Tuesday, February 16, 2021, 10:30 AM Room 346-S  
03/04/2021 Senate—Withdrawn from Committee on Judiciary; Referred to Committee on Federal and State Affairs—SJ 317  
03/05/2021 Senate—Withdrawn from Committee on Federal and State Affairs; Rereferred to Committee on Judiciary—SJ 320  
01/20/2022 Senate—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on Judiciary—SJ 1437  
02/23/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Committee Report be adopted—SJ 1572  
02/23/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Motion to rerefer to committee failed Yea: 12 Nay: 24—SJ 1572  
02/23/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Be passed as amended—SJ 1572  
02/23/2022 Senate—Emergency Final Action - Passed as amended; Yea: 24 Nay: 14—SJ 1574  
03/01/2022 House—Received and Introduced—HJ 1778
03/02/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Commerce, Labor and Economic Development—HJ 1779
03/11/2022 House—Hearing: Monday, March 14, 2022, 1:30 PM Room 346-S
03/18/2022 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on Commerce, Labor and Economic Development—HJ 1864
03/23/2022 House—Committee of the Whole - Committee Report be adopted—HJ 2278
03/23/2022 House—Committee of the Whole - Be passed as amended—HJ 2278
03/23/2022 House—Emergency Final Action - Passed as amended; Yea: 75 Nay: 47—HJ 2285
03/28/2022 Senate—Nonconcurred with amendments; Conference Committee requested; appointed Senator Warren, Senator Wilborn and Senator Haley as conferees—SJ 1807
03/29/2022 House—Motion to accede adopted; Representative Tarwater, Representative Long and Representative Clayton appointed as conferees—HJ 2407
03/29/2022 Senate—Senator Corson is appointed to replace Senator Haley on the Conference Committee—SJ 1814
04/01/2022 Senate—Concurred with amendments in conference; Yea: 27 Nay: 13—SJ 1914
04/25/2022 Senate—Enrolled and presented to Governor on Friday, April 8, 2022—SJ 2379
04/25/2022 Senate—Approved by Governor on Monday, April 18, 2022—SJ 2341

S 151 Bill by Judiciary
Enacting limitations on contingency fee agreements in certain civil actions.
02/04/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 142
02/05/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Judiciary—SJ 154
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 152 Bill by Judiciary
Providing for joint liability for costs and sanctions in third-party funded litigation, requiring certain discovery disclosures and requiring payment of certain costs for nonparty subpoenas.
02/04/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 142
02/05/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Judiciary—SJ 154
02/09/2022 Senate—Hearing: Monday, February 14, 2022, 10:30 AM Room 346-S
02/15/2022 Senate—Hearing continuation: Tuesday, February 15, 2022, 10:30 AM Room 346-S
02/23/2022 Senate—Withdrawn from Committee on Judiciary; Referred to Committee on Ways and Means—SJ 1586
03/01/2022 Senate—Withdrawn from Committee on Ways and Means; Rereferred to Committee on Judiciary—SJ 1598
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 153 Bill by Local Government
Establishing election procedures for the imposition of term limits on members of the board of county commissioners.
02/04/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 142
02/05/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Local Government—SJ 154
02/17/2021 Senate—Hearing: Tuesday, February 23, 2021, 9:30 AM Room 142-S
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 154 Bill by Ways and Means
Increasing reimbursement rates for providers of home and community-based services under the intellectual or developmental disability waiver, making appropriations for such rates and providing for legislative review of the waiting list for such services.
02/04/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 143
02/05/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Ways and Means—SJ 154
03/10/2021 Senate—Hearing: Wednesday, March 17, 2021, 10:30 AM Room 548-S
03/24/2021 Senate—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on Ways and Means—SJ 408
05/23/2022 Senate—Died on General Orders

S 155
Bill by Ways and Means
Expanding newborn screening services and increasing transfers from the medical assistance fee fund to the Kansas newborn screening fund.
02/04/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 143
02/05/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Public Health and Welfare—SJ 154
02/23/2022 Senate—Hearing: Thursday, March 3, 2022, 8:30 AM Room 142-S
03/16/2022 Senate—Committee Report recommending bill be passed by Committee on Public Health and Welfare—SJ 1687
03/23/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Be passed—SJ 1771
03/23/2022 Senate—Emergency Final Action - Passed; Yea: 39 Nay: 0—SJ 1783
03/28/2022 House—Received and Introduced—HJ 2401
03/29/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Health and Human Services—HJ 2406
05/23/2022 House—Died in House Committee

S 156
Bill by Senator Holscher
Prohibiting the carrying of a concealed handgun in the state capitol.
02/04/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 143
02/05/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Federal and State Affairs—SJ 154
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 157
Bill by Senator Holscher
Requiring election commissioners currently appointed by the secretary of state to be elected.
02/04/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 143
02/05/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Transparency and Ethics—SJ 154
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 158
Bill by Federal and State Affairs
House Substitute for SB 158 by Committee on Federal and State Affairs - Creating the Kansas medical marijuana regulation act.
02/04/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 143
02/05/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Transportation—SJ 154
03/04/2021 Senate—Withdrawn from Committee on Transportation; Referred to Committee on Federal and State Affairs—SJ 317
03/05/2021 Senate—Withdrawn from Committee on Federal and State Affairs; Rereferred to Committee on Transportation—SJ 320
03/12/2021 Senate—Hearing: Wednesday, March 17, 2021, 8:30 AM Room 546-S
03/18/2021 Senate—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on Transportation—SJ 380
03/25/2021 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Committee Report be adopted—SJ 416
03/25/2021 Senate—Emergency Final Action - Passed as amended; Yea: 40 Nay: 0
03/26/2021 House—Received and Introduced—HJ 573
03/29/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Federal and State Affairs—HJ 595
03/31/2021 House—Committee Report recommending substitute bill be passed by Committee on Federal and State Affairs—HJ 647
04/06/2021 House—Withdrawn from Calendar, Rereferred to Committee on Federal and State Affairs
05/05/2021 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by
Committee on Federal and State Affairs—HJ 1308
05/06/2021 House—Motion to suspend Joint Rule 4 (k) to allow consideration adopted;—HJ 1387
05/06/2021 House—Committee of the Whole - Committee Report be adopted recommending substitute bill be passed—HJ 1387
05/06/2021 House—Committee of the Whole - Amendment by Representative Hoye was rejected—HJ 1387
05/06/2021 House—Committee of the Whole - Amendment by Representative Howe was rejected Yea: 45 Nay: 73—HJ 1387
05/06/2021 House—Committee of the Whole - Amendment by Representative Finney was adopted—HJ 1388
05/06/2021 House—Committee of the Whole - Amendment by Representative Proehl was adopted—HJ 1388
05/06/2021 House—Committee of the Whole - Amendment by Representative Proctor was rejected—HJ 1389
05/06/2021 House—Committee of the Whole - Amendment by Representative Proctor was rejected Yea: 39 Nay: 79—HJ 1389
05/06/2021 House—Committee of the Whole - Amendment by Representative Kessler was rejected—HJ 1390
05/06/2021 House—Committee of the Whole - Amendment by Representative Coleman was rejected—HJ 1390
05/06/2021 House—Committee of the Whole - Amendment by Representative Waggoner was adopted Yea: 73 Nay: 47—HJ 1390
05/06/2021 House—Committee of the Whole - Amendment by Representative Waggoner was rejected—HJ 1390
05/06/2021 House—Committee of the Whole - Amendment by Representative Waggoner was adopted Yea: 60 Nay: 55—HJ 1391
05/06/2021 House—Committee of the Whole - Amendment by Representative Waggoner was rejected—HJ 1391
05/06/2021 House—Committee of the Whole - Amendment by Representative Waggoner was adopted—HJ 1391
05/06/2021 House—Committee of the Whole - Amendment by Representative Coleman was rejected—HJ 1392
05/06/2021 House—Committee of the Whole - Amendment by Representative Smith, E. was rejected Yea: 37 Nay: 81—HJ 1392
05/06/2021 House—Committee of the Whole - Amendment by Representative Smith, E. was withdrawn—HJ 1397
05/06/2021 House—Committee of the Whole - Amendment by Representative Carpenter, B. was adopted—HJ 1397
05/06/2021 House—Committee of the Whole - Amendment by Representative Carpenter, B. was adopted—HJ 1399
05/06/2021 House—Committee of the Whole - Substitute bill be passed as amended—HJ 1399
05/06/2021 House—Emergency Final Action - Substitute passed as amended; Yea: 79 Nay: 42—HJ 1400
05/07/2021 Senate—Ruled materially changed and referred to Committee on Federal and State Affairs—SJ 1400
01/12/2022 Senate—Hearing: (proponents) Tuesday, January 18, 2022, 10:30 AM Room 144-S
01/12/2022 Senate—Hearing: (opponents) Wednesday, January 19, 2022, 10:30 AM Room 144-S
01/13/2022 Senate—Withdrawn from Committee on Federal and State Affairs; Referred to Committee on Interstate Cooperation—SJ 1420
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 160

Bill by Agriculture and Natural Resources

Enacting the fairness in women's sports act to require that student athletic teams only include members who are of the same biological sex unless designated
as coed.

02/08/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 156
02/09/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Agriculture and Natural Resources—SJ 164
02/22/2021 Senate—Hearing: Wednesday, February 24, 2021, 8:30 AM Room 144-S
02/25/2021 Senate—Committee Report recommending bill be passed and placed on Consent Calendar by Committee on Agriculture and Natural Resources—SJ 251
03/02/2021 Senate—Consent Calendar Passed Yea: 38 Nay: 1—SJ 270
03/03/2021 House—Received and Introduced—HJ 431
03/04/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Agriculture—HJ 432
03/17/2021 House—Hearing: Monday, March 22, 2021, 3:30 PM Room 112-N
03/24/2021 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on Agriculture—HJ 540
03/25/2021 House—Committee of the Whole - Committee Report be adopted—HJ 556
03/25/2021 House—Committee of the Whole - Be passed as amended—HJ 556
03/25/2021 House—Emergency Final Action - Passed as amended; Yea: 120 Nay: 2
04/06/2021 Senate—Nonconcurred with amendments; Conference Committee requested; appointed Senator Kerschen, Senator Straub and Senator Ware as conferees—SJ 575
04/06/2021 House—Motion to accede adopted; Representative Rahjes, Representative Smith, E. and Representative Carlin appointed as conferees—HJ 652
05/06/2021 Senate—Senator Warren, Senator Wilborn, and Senator Haley are appointed to replace Senator Kerschen, Senator Straub, and Senator Ware on the Conference Committee—SJ 1256
03/29/2022 House—Representative Williams, Representative Hoffman, and Representative Winn are appointed to replace Representative Rahjes, Representative Smith, E., and Representative Carlin on the Conference Committee—HJ 2412
03/30/2022 Senate—Senator Baumgardner, Senator Erickson, and Senator Sykes are appointed to replace Senator Warren, Senator Wilborn, and Senator Haley on the Conference Committee—SJ 1849
04/01/2022 House—Conference Committee Report agree to disagree adopted; Representative Williams, Representative Hoffman and Representative Ousley appointed as second conferees—HJ 2617
04/01/2022 Senate—Conference Committee Report agree to disagree adopted; Senator Baumgardner, Senator Erickson and Senator Sykes appointed as second conferees—SJ 1913
04/01/2022 House—Conference Committee Report was adopted; Yea: 74 Nay: 39—HJ 2981
04/01/2022 Senate—Conference Committee Report was adopted; Yea: 25 Nay: 13—SJ 2335
04/25/2022 Senate—Enrolled and presented to Governor on Friday, April 8, 2022—SJ 2379
04/25/2022 Senate—Vetoed by Governor; Returned to Senate on Friday, April 15, 2022
04/26/2022 Senate—Motion to override veto prevailed; Yea: 28 Nay: 10—SJ 2384
04/28/2022 House—Motion to override veto failed; Veto sustained; Yea: 81 Nay: 41—HJ 3127

S 161  Bill by Commerce
Providing for the use of personal package delivery devices on sidewalks and crosswalks, exempting such devices from motor vehicle regulation and limiting additional municipal regulation.
02/08/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 156
02/09/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Commerce—SJ 164
02/17/2021 Senate—Hearing: Wednesday, February 24, 2021, 10:30 AM Room 546-S
03/04/2021 Senate—Withdrawn from Committee on Commerce; Referred to Committee on Federal and State Affairs—SJ 317
03/05/2021 Senate—Withdrawn from Committee on Federal and State Affairs;
S 162  Bill by Commerce
Providing for an emergency expansion of the employment security board of review with a sunset of June 30, 2024.
02/08/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 156
02/09/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Commerce—SJ 164
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 163  Bill by Commerce
Amending unemployment insurance disqualification provisions relating to dates disqualification begins, recovery from illness or injury and part-time employment for an educational institution.
02/08/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 156
02/09/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Commerce—SJ 164
02/17/2021 Senate—Hearing: Thursday, February 25, 2021, 10:30 AM Room 546-S
03/17/2021 Senate—Hearing: Tuesday, March 23, 2021, 10:30 AM Room 546-S
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 164  Bill by Senator Holland
Concerning an employer's maximum liability for permanent total disability compensation and requiring an employer to pay such disabled employee during the continuance of such disability from the date of maximum medical improvement for the lifetime of the employee at the weekly rate of the compensation in effect on the date of injury for which compensation is being made.
02/08/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 156
02/09/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Commerce—SJ 164
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee
S 165  Bill by Senator Corson
Removing the requirement of residency for election commissioners.
02/08/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 156
02/09/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Federal and State Affairs—SJ 164
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 166  Bill by Senator Corson
Authorizing county election officers to transmit advance voting ballots up to 40 days prior to the election.
02/08/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 156
02/09/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Federal and State Affairs—SJ 164
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 168  Bill by Ways and Means
Updating certain provisions of the prescription monitoring program act relating to program data, storage and access, increasing the membership of the advisory committee and providing for setup and annual maintenance fees for program data integration
02/08/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 156
02/09/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Public Health and Welfare—SJ 164
02/01/2022 Senate—Hearing: Thursday, February 10, 2022, 8:30 AM Room 142-S
02/15/2022 Senate—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on Public Health and Welfare—SJ 1537
05/23/2022 Senate—Died on General Orders

S 169  Bill by Ways and Means
Authorizing the legislative coordinating council to prohibit the carrying of concealed handguns in the state capitol.
02/08/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 157
02/09/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Federal and State Affairs—SJ 164
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 171  Bill by Ways and Means
Providing for adjusted sales tax rates for food and food ingredients.
02/08/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 157
02/09/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Assessment and Taxation—SJ 164
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 173  Bill by Education
Extending the high-density at-risk student weighting, requiring certain transfers to the at-risk fund of a school district and establishing requirements for school district at-risk fund expenditures and for identification of students eligible to receive at-risk programs and services.
02/08/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 157
02/09/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Education—SJ 164
02/15/2021 Senate—Hearing: Thursday, February 18, 2021, 1:30 PM Room 144-S
03/01/2021 Senate—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on Education—SJ 263
03/03/2021 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Passed over and retain a place on the calendar—SJ 311
03/04/2021 Senate—Withdrawn from Calendar; Referred to Committee on Federal and State Affairs—SJ 317
03/05/2021 Senate—Withdrawn from Committee on Federal and State Affairs and re-referred to Committee of the Whole—SJ 320
S 174  Bill by Public Health and Welfare
Updating scope of practice requirements for advanced practice registered nurses without a supervising physician, imposing requirements therefor and updating certain licensure requirements.

02/08/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 157
02/09/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Public Health and Welfare—SJ 164
02/10/2021 Senate—Hearing: Thursday, February 18, 2021, 8:30 AM Room 142-S
03/05/2021 Senate—Withdrawn from Committee on Public Health and Welfare; Referred to Committee on Federal and State Affairs—SJ 320
03/10/2021 Senate—Withdrawn from Committee on Federal and State Affairs; Rereferred to Committee on Public Health and Welfare—SJ 324
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 176  Bill by Commerce
Enacting the Kansas home inspectors professional competence and financial responsibility act and providing for registration for home inspectors with oversight by the attorney general.

02/09/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 161
02/10/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Commerce—SJ 198
02/17/2021 Senate—Hearing: Wednesday, February 24, 2021, 10:30 AM Room 546-S
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 177  Bill by Commerce
Changing provisions of the employment security law including creation of the unemployment compensation modernization and improvement council, development of a new unemployment insurance information technology system, provision of tax information to claimants, publication of trust fund data, the maximum benefit period, the charging of employer accounts for benefits paid, employer contribution rate determination and schedules, abolishment of the employment security interest assessment fund, crediting of employer accounts for fraudulent or erroneous payments, transfers from the state general fund to the unemployment insurance trust fund for improper benefit payments, changes to the shared work compensation program and other unemployment trust fund provisions.

02/09/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 161
02/10/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Commerce—SJ 198
02/10/2021 Senate—Hearing continuation: Wednesday, February 17, 2021, 10:30 AM Room 546-S
02/10/2021 Senate—Hearing: (proponents) Monday, February 15, 2021, 10:30 AM Room 546-S
02/12/2021 Senate—Hearing: (proponents) Tuesday, February 16, 2021, 10:30 AM Room 546-S
02/15/2021 Senate—Hearing: (opponents) Thursday, February 18, 2021, 10:30 AM Room 546-S
02/15/2021 Senate—Hearing: (proponents) Wednesday, February 17, 2021, 10:30 AM Room 546-S
02/15/2021 Senate—Hearing: (neutral) Thursday, February 18, 2021, 10:30 AM Room 546-S
03/04/2021 Senate—Withdrawn from Committee on Commerce; Referred to Committee on Federal and State Affairs—SJ 317
03/05/2021 Senate—Withdrawn from Committee on Federal and State Affairs; Rereferred to Committee on Commerce—SJ 320
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee
S 179  
**Bill by Senator Pittman**

**Designating February 15 of each year as Susan B. Anthony Day in the state of Kansas.**

02/09/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 162  
02/10/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Federal and State Affairs—SJ 198  
01/26/2022 Senate—Hearing: Monday, January 31, 2022, 10:30 AM Room 144-S  
02/09/2022 Senate—Committee Report recommending bill be passed by Committee on Federal and State Affairs—SJ 1517  
05/23/2022 Senate—Died on General Orders

S 180  
**Bill by Senators Peck, Bowers, Corson, Hilderbrand, Kloos, McGinn, Pittman, Steffen, Thompson**

**Providing a sales tax exemption for certain purchases by disabled veterans.**

02/09/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 162  
02/10/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Assessment and Taxation—SJ 198  
03/10/2021 Senate—Hearing: Thursday, March 18, 2021, 9:30 AM Room 548-S  
03/21/2022 Senate—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on Assessment and Taxation—SJ 1710  
05/23/2022 Senate—Died on General Orders

S 181  
**Bill by Federal and State Affairs**

**Creating the elevator safety act to require inspections of elevators and licensure for elevator installation and repair.**

02/09/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 162  
02/10/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Federal and State Affairs—SJ 198  
02/10/2021 Senate—Hearing: Thursday, February 18, 2021, 10:30 AM Room 144-S  
03/24/2021 Senate—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on Federal and State Affairs—SJ 407  
03/29/2021 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Committee Report be adopted—SJ 440  
03/29/2021 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Amendment by Senator Alley was adopted—SJ 440  
03/29/2021 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Be passed as further amended—SJ 440  
03/30/2021 Senate—Final Action - Passed; Yea: 32 Nay: 7  
04/06/2021 House—Received and Introduced—HJ 650  
04/07/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Federal and State Affairs—HJ 657  
01/12/2022 House—Hearing: Wednesday, January 19, 2022, 9:00 AM Room 346-S  
02/01/2022 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on Federal and State Affairs—HJ 1649  
03/17/2022 House—Withdrawn from Calendar, Rereferred to Committee on Federal and State Affairs—HJ 1847  
05/23/2022 House—Died in House Committee

S 182  
**Bill by Federal and State Affairs**

**Requiring electronic filing of campaign reports by candidates for state office unless an exemption is granted for cause.**

02/09/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 162  
02/10/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Transparency and Ethics—SJ 198  
02/17/2021 Senate—Hearing: Wednesday, February 24, 2021, 9:30 AM Room 142-S  
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 183  
**Bill by Federal and State Affairs**

**Requiring equipment and other personal property purchased with campaign funds by a candidate terminating their candidacy be sold or purchased by the candidate for fair market value and the money disposed of in the same manner as residual funds.**

02/09/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 162
02/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Transparency and Ethics—SJ 198
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 184  Bill by Senator Corson
Authorizing any registered voter to apply for permanent advance voting status.
02/09/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 162
02/10/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Federal and State Affairs—SJ 198
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 185  Bill by Education
Clarifying the authority of the Kansas commission for the deaf and hard of hearing with regard to registration of interpreters, establishing guidelines for communication access services and authorizing the adoption of rules and regulations.
02/09/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 162
02/10/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Education—SJ 198
02/25/2021 Senate—Committee Report recommending bill be passed by Committee on Education—SJ 251
03/03/2021 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Amendment by Senator Baumgardner was adopted—SJ 291
03/03/2021 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Be passed as amended—SJ 291
03/03/2021 Senate—Emergency Final Action - Passed; Yea: 24 Nay: 15
03/10/2021 House—Received and Introduced—HJ 459
03/11/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Education—HJ 464
03/17/2021 House—Hearing: Wednesday, March 24, 2021, 1:30 PM Room 218-N
03/25/2021 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed by Committee on Education—HJ 562
03/31/2021 House—Withdrawn from Calendar; Referred to Committee on Appropriations—HJ 646
05/23/2022 House—Died in House Committee

S 186  Bill by Transportation
Permitting the secretary of transportation to contract with the Kansas turnpike authority to enforce toll payments and permitting the secretary of transportation to use tolls to support public transit and other improvements on a toll project.
02/09/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 162
02/10/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Transportation—SJ 198
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 187  Bill by Senator Steffen
Prohibiting internet social media terms of service that permit censorship of speech.
02/09/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 163
02/10/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Federal and State Affairs—SJ 198
03/17/2021 Senate—Hearing: Wednesday, March 24, 2021, 10:30 AM Room 144-S
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 188  Bill by Senator Haley
Enacting the national popular vote interstate compact for electing the president of the United States.
02/09/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 163
02/10/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Federal and State Affairs—SJ 198
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 189  Bill by Senator Holland
Requiring use of the fourth edition of the AMA medical guide to determine impairment for awarding workers compensation benefits.
02/09/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 163
02/10/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Commerce—SJ 198
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 190 Bill by Federal and State Affairs
Creating the Kansas protection of firearm rights act to restore the right to possess a firearm upon expungement of certain convictions.
02/09/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 163
02/10/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Federal and State Affairs—SJ 198
02/12/2021 Senate—Hearing: Wednesday, February 17, 2021, 10:30 AM Room 144-S
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 191 Bill by Transparency and Ethics
Providing for the appointment of election commissioners in the four largest counties by the board of county commissioners instead of the secretary of state.
02/09/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 163
02/10/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Transparency and Ethics—SJ 198
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 192 Bill by Senators Sykes, Corson, Faust-Goudeau, Francisco, Hawk, Holscher, Pettey, Ware
Requiring relinquishment of firearms pursuant to certain court orders related to domestic violence.
02/09/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 163
02/10/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Federal and State Affairs—SJ 198
02/22/2022 Senate—Hearing: Wednesday, March 2, 2022, 10:30 AM Room 144-S
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 193 Bill by Senator Holland
Expanding the definition of compensable personal injury in workers compensation law to include mental injuries suffered from physical injury, emotional shock or after a series of work-related events.
02/09/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 163
02/10/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Commerce—SJ 198
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 194 Bill by Commerce
Removing an employment security law restriction on leasing of certain employees by client lessees of lessor employing units.
02/09/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 163
02/10/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Commerce—SJ 198
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 195 Bill by Senator Haley
Increasing the penalty for certain violations of criminal discharge of a firearm when a person was present in the dwelling, building, structure or motor vehicle at which the offender discharged a firearm and when a person less than 14 years of age was present in the dwelling, building, structure or motor vehicle at which the offender discharged a firearm.
02/09/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 163
02/10/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Judiciary—SJ 198
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 196 Bill by Senator Haley
Requiring courts to order a defendant to pay certain restitution when the
defendant’s offense resulted in the incapacitation or death of a victim who
has a minor child or children.
02/09/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 163
02/10/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Judiciary—SJ 198
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 197  Bill by Senator Haley
Requiring law enforcement agencies to increase data collection and reporting on
racial profiling and other biased policing.
02/09/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 163
02/10/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Judiciary—SJ 198
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 198  Bill by Senator Haley
Amending Kansas open records act provisions regarding access to certain law
enforcement audio and video recordings and enacting the police and citizen
protection act regarding use of body cameras by law enforcement officers.
02/09/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 164
02/10/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Judiciary—SJ 198
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 199  Bill by Public Health and Welfare
Providing for short-term, limited-duration health plans.
02/10/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 196
02/11/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Financial Institutions and Insurance—SJ 202
03/04/2021 Senate—Withdrawn from Committee on Financial Institutions and Insurance; Referred to Committee on Federal and State Affairs—SJ 317
03/05/2021 Senate—Withdrawn from Committee on Federal and State Affairs; Rereferred to Committee on Financial Institutions and Insurance—SJ 320
03/17/2021 Senate—Hearing: Thursday, March 18, 2021, 9:30 AM Room 546-S
03/23/2021 Senate—Hearing continuation: Thursday, March 25, 2021, 9:30 AM Room 546-S
03/26/2021 Senate—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on Financial Institutions and Insurance—SJ 434
03/31/2021 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Committee Report be adopted—SJ 561
03/31/2021 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Be passed as amended
03/31/2021 Senate—Emergency Final Action - Passed as amended; Yea: 27 Nay: 6
04/06/2021 House—Received and Introduced—HJ 650
04/07/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Insurance and Pensions—HJ 657
02/03/2022 House—Hearing: Monday, February 7, 2022, 3:30 PM Room 218-N
02/22/2022 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on Insurance and Pensions—HJ 1750
03/22/2022 House—Committee of the Whole - Committee Report be adopted—HJ 2259
03/22/2022 House—Committee of the Whole - Be passed as amended—HJ 2259
03/23/2022 House—Final Action - Passed as amended; Yea: 73 Nay: 49—HJ 2274
03/29/2022 Senate—Concurred with amendments; Yea: 28 Nay: 11—SJ 1815
04/01/2022 Senate—Enrolled and presented to Governor on Friday, April 1, 2022—SJ 2340
04/25/2022 Senate—Vetoed by Governor; Returned to Senate on Monday, April 11, 2022—SJ 2387
04/26/2022 Senate—Motion to override veto prevailed; Yea: 28 Nay: 9—SJ 2384
04/28/2022 House—No motion to reconsider vetoed bill; Veto sustained—HJ 3245

S 200  Bill by Public Health and Welfare
Expanding the pharmacist scope of practice to include initiation of therapy for certain conditions, updating provisions of the prescription monitoring program act relating to program data, storage and access and increasing the membership of the advisory committee.

02/10/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 196
02/11/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Public Health and Welfare—SJ 202
02/17/2021 Senate—Hearing: Thursday, February 25, 2021, 8:30 AM Room 142-S
02/04/2022 Senate—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on Public Health and Welfare—SJ 1493
02/15/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Committee Report be adopted—SJ 1532
02/15/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Be passed as amended—SJ 1532
02/15/2022 Senate—Emergency Final Action - Passed as amended; Yea: 37 Nay: 2—SJ 1532
02/16/2022 House—Received and Introduced—HJ 1708
02/17/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Health and Human Services—HJ 1716
03/09/2022 House—Hearing: Monday, March 14, 2022, 1:30 PM Room 112-N
03/15/2022 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on Health and Human Services—HJ 1829
03/21/2022 House—Committee of the Whole - Committee Report be adopted—HJ 1876
03/21/2022 House—Committee of the Whole - Be passed as amended—HJ 1876
03/21/2022 House—Emergency Final Action - Passed as amended; Yea: 119 Nay: 3—HJ 1891
03/28/2022 Senate—Nonconcurred with amendments; Conference Committee requested; appointed Senator Hilderbrand, Senator Gossage and Senator Pettey as conferees—SJ 1807
03/28/2022 House—Motion to accede adopted; Representative Landwehr, Representative Eplee and Representative Ruiz, S. appointed as conferees—HJ 2401
04/01/2022 House—Conference Committee Report was adopted; Yea: 112 Nay: 2—HJ 2599
04/01/2022 Senate—Conference Committee Report was adopted; Yea: 37 Nay: 3—SJ 1985
04/25/2022 Senate—Enrolled and presented to Governor on Friday, April 8, 2022—SJ 2379
04/25/2022 Senate—Approved by Governor on Monday, April 18, 2022—SJ 2341

S 201 Bill by Senator Corson

Authorizing voter registration for individuals 16 years of age or older.

02/10/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 196
02/11/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Federal and State Affairs—SJ 202
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 202 Bill by Senators Holland, Alley, Corson, Faust-Goudeau, Francisco, Haley, Hawk, Holscher, Olson, Pettey, Pittman, Sykes, Ware

Enacting the COVID-19 taxpayer and small business owner relief act including the UI fraud protection act exempting unemployment compensation income attributable to identity fraud, the retail storefront small business owner rebate act providing a refundable credit for certain retail storefront property tax and the small business property tax increase relief act establishing a payment plan for certain extraordinary increases in property taxation.

02/10/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 196
02/11/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Assessment and Taxation—SJ 202
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 203 Bill by Senator Sykes

Allowing injured employees to designate their healthcare provider and requiring the employer to pay for the services of such healthcare provider with regard to
workers compensation.
02/10/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 196
02/11/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Commerce—SJ 202
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 205  Bill by Judiciary
Enacting the uniform partition of heirs property act to prescribe procedures and
requirements for partition of certain real property.
02/10/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 196
02/11/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Judiciary—SJ 202
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 206  Bill by Judiciary
Enacting the fairness in condemnation act to require the condemning authority to
provide the property owner notice of a planned condemnation proceeding,
an offer for purchase and a court review of compliance with this act.
02/10/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 196
02/11/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Judiciary—SJ 202
03/04/2021 Senate—Withdrawn from Committee on Judiciary; Referred to Committee on
Federal and State Affairs—SJ 317
03/05/2021 Senate—Withdrawn from Committee on Federal and State Affairs;
Rereferred to Committee on Judiciary—SJ 320
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 207  Bill by Senator Steffen
Providing additional regulation and restrictions for out-of-state doctors to practice
telemedicine in the state of Kansas.
02/10/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 197
02/11/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Public Health and Welfare—SJ 202
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 208  Bill by Federal and State Affairs
Creating the fairness in women’s sports act to require that female student athletic
teams only include members who are biologically female.
02/10/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 197
02/11/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Education—SJ 202
02/17/2021 Senate—Hearing: Tuesday, February 23, 2021, 1:30 PM Room 144-S
03/16/2021 Senate—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by
Committee on Education—SJ 358
03/17/2021 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Committee Report be adopted—SJ 364
03/17/2021 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Be passed as amended—SJ 364
03/17/2021 Senate—Emergency Final Action - Passed as amended; Yea: 24 Nay: 10
03/19/2021 House—Received and Introduced—HJ 514
03/22/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Education—HJ 515
05/23/2022 House—Died in House Committee

S 209  Bill by Federal and State Affairs
Restrictions on third party solicitations to registered voters to file an application for
an advance voting ballot.
02/10/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 197
02/11/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Federal and State Affairs—SJ 202
02/17/2021 Senate—Hearing: Tuesday, February 23, 2021, 10:30 AM Room 144-S
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 210  Bill by Federal and State Affairs
Reducing the number of members of the house of representatives to 120.
02/10/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 197
02/11/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Federal and State Affairs—SJ 202
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 211 Bill by Senators Steffen, Erickson
Allowing physicians to have patients sign a liability waiver for off-label use of prescription drugs.
02/10/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 197
02/11/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Public Health and Welfare—SJ 202
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 212 Bill by Senator Steffen
Granting civil immunity for exposing another to infectious disease due to a lack of immunization, prohibiting an employer from taking adverse employment action based on an employee's immunization status, prohibiting the secretary of health and environment from requiring additional immunizations to attend a child care facility or school.
02/10/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 197
02/11/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Public Health and Welfare—SJ 202
03/04/2021 Senate—Withdrawn from Committee on Public Health and Welfare; Referred to Committee on Federal and State Affairs—SJ 317
03/05/2021 Senate—Withdrawn from Committee on Federal and State Affairs; Referred to Committee on Public Health and Welfare—SJ 320
03/17/2021 Senate—Hearing: Monday, March 22, 2021, 8:30 AM Room 142-S
03/29/2021 Senate—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on Public Health and Welfare—SJ 450
05/23/2022 Senate—Died on General Orders

S 213 Bill by Senator Steffen
Prohibiting an employer from taking any adverse employment against against an employee because of the employee's vaccination status.
02/10/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 197
02/11/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Commerce—SJ 202
02/17/2021 Senate—Hearing: Thursday, February 25, 2021, 10:30 AM Room 546-S
03/04/2021 Senate—Withdrawn from Committee on Commerce; Referred to Committee on Federal and State Affairs—SJ 317
03/05/2021 Senate—Withdrawn from Committee on Federal and State Affairs; Rereferred to Committee on Commerce—SJ 320
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 214 Bill by Senator Thompson
Making it a crime for a physician to perform gender reassignment surgery or hormone replacement therapy on certain children.
02/10/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 197
02/11/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Judiciary—SJ 202
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 215 Bill by Education
Transferring the authority for postsecondary driver's education programs and driver training schools to the department of revenue and authorizing the board of education of a school district to contract with transportation network companies to provide certain transportation services.
02/10/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 197
02/11/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Education—SJ 202
01/19/2022 Senate—Hearing: Thursday, January 27, 2022, 1:30 PM Room 144-S
02/21/2022 Senate—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on Education—SJ 1551
02/23/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Committee Report be adopted—SJ 1572
02/23/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Be passed as amended—SJ 1572
02/23/2022 Senate—Emergency Final Action - Passed as amended; Yea: 40 Nay: 0—SJ 1575
03/01/2022 House—Received and Introduced—HJ 1778
03/02/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Education—HJ 1779
03/09/2022 House—Hearing: Wednesday, March 16, 2022, 1:30 PM Room 218-N
03/17/2022 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on Education—HJ 1857
03/21/2022 House—Committee of the Whole - Committee Report be adopted—HJ 1884
03/21/2022 House—Committee of the Whole - Amendment by Representative Esau was withdrawn—HJ 1884
03/21/2022 House—Committee of the Whole - Be passed as amended—HJ 1884
03/21/2022 House—Emergency Final Action - Passed as amended; Yea: 122 Nay: 0—HJ 1898
03/22/2022 Senate—Nonconcurred with amendments; Conference Committee requested; appointed Senator Baumgardner, Senator Erickson and Senator Sykes as conferees—SJ 1761
03/23/2022 House—Motion to accede adopted; Representative Huebert, Representative Thomas and Representative Stogsdill appointed as conferees—HJ 2288
03/31/2022 House—Conference Committee Report was adopted; Yea: 117 Nay: 0—HJ 2499
03/31/2022 Senate—Conference Committee Report was adopted; Yea: 39 Nay: 0—SJ 1895
04/25/2022 Senate—Enrolled and presented to Governor on Friday, April 8, 2022—SJ 2379
04/25/2022 Senate—Approved by Governor on Monday, April 18, 2022—SJ 2341

S 216  Bill by Assessment and Taxation
Extending the eligible time period for rural opportunity zones loan repayment program and income tax credit.
02/10/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 197
02/11/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Assessment and Taxation—SJ 202
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 217  Bill by Assessment and Taxation
Adding certain counties to the list of eligible rural opportunity zone counties.
02/10/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 197
02/11/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Assessment and Taxation—SJ 202
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 218  Bill by Federal and State Affairs
Providing restrictions, lender reporting and other requirements for alternative small installment loans made under the UCCC.
02/11/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 200
02/12/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Financial Institutions and Insurance—SJ 208
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 219  Bill by Commerce
Changing law pertaining to real estate brokers and salespersons including the definition of broker, licensure, actions that require licensing, exemptions, application of licensure provisions to trusts, Kansas real estate commission administrative fines, cease and desist orders and subpoena authority.
S 220  Bill by Judiciary  
**Increasing the penalty for battery committed against a utility worker.**  
02/11/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 200  
02/12/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Commerce—SJ 208  
02/17/2021 Senate—Hearing: Wednesday, February 24, 2021, 10:30 AM Room 546-S  
03/03/2021 Senate—Withdrawn from Committee on Commerce; Referred to Committee on Federal and State Affairs—SJ 317  
03/05/2021 Senate—Withdrawn from Committee on Federal and State Affairs; Rereferred to Committee on Commerce—SJ 320  
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 221  Bill by Education  
**Establishing the follow the student tax credit that would allow an income tax credit for taxpayers with eligible dependent children not enrolled in public school.**  
02/11/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 201  
02/12/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Education—SJ 208  
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 222  Bill by Ways and Means  
**Excluding hypothetical leased fee when determining fair market value for property taxation purposes.**  
02/11/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 201  
02/12/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Assessment and Taxation—SJ 208  
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 223  Bill by Ways and Means  
**Allowing the exercise of eminent domain for the purpose of conducting carbon dioxide in pipes.**  
02/11/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 201  
02/12/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Utilities—SJ 209  
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 224  Bill by Ways and Means  
**Establishing maximum length for trains to operate in Kansas and providing for penalties for violations.**  
02/11/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 201  
02/12/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Transportation—SJ 209  
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 225  Bill by Ways and Means  
**Providing affiliation with the Kansas police and firemen's retirement system by the Kansas department of wildlife, parks and tourism for membership of certain law enforcement officers and employees.**  
02/11/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 201  
02/12/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Financial Institutions and Insurance—SJ 208  
02/17/2021 Senate—Hearing: Tuesday, February 23, 2021, 9:30 AM Room 546-S  
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee
S 226  Bill by Ways and Means
Providing a sales tax exemption for area agencies on aging for certain purchases of tangible personal property and services.
02/11/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 201
02/12/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Assessment and Taxation—SJ 208
03/18/2021 Senate—Hearing: Monday, March 22, 2021, 9:30 AM Room 548-S
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 227  Bill by Public Health and Welfare
Providing dental benefits for medicaid enrollees and making technical updates to the dental practices act.
02/11/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 201
02/12/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Public Health and Welfare—SJ 208
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 228  Bill by Assessment and Taxation
Allowing retailer to retain the state rate of sales and compensating use tax from movie ticket sales and concession sales.
02/11/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 201
02/12/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Assessment and Taxation—SJ 208
03/22/2021 Senate—Hearing: Thursday, March 25, 2021, 9:30 AM Room 548-S
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 229  Bill by Judiciary
Providing for payment of interest in civil actions for wrongful conviction and directing the attorney general to seek damages for the state from any person who knowingly contributed to the wrongful conviction and prosecute ouster and criminal proceedings as warranted.
02/11/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 201
02/12/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Judiciary—SJ 208
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 230  Bill by Judiciary
Creating the crime of deprivation of rights under color of law and providing a civil action for victims.
02/11/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 201
02/12/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Judiciary—SJ 208
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 231  Bill by Judiciary
Increasing criminal penalties for hate crimes.
02/11/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 201
02/12/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Judiciary—SJ 208
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 232  Bill by Education
Providing for COVID-19 hazard pay for teachers.
02/11/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 201
02/12/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Ways and Means—SJ 209
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 233  Bill by Assessment and Taxation
Increasing sales tax collection thresholds relating to time frames for filing returns and paying sales tax by certain retailers.
02/11/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 202
02/12/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Assessment and Taxation—SJ 208
03/23/2021 Senate—Hearing: Thursday, March 25, 2021, 9:30 AM Room 548-S
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 234 Bill by Assessment and Taxation
Requiring same appraisal methodology for real and personal property residential mobile homes for property taxation purposes.
02/11/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 202
02/12/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Assessment and Taxation—SJ 208
03/10/2021 Senate—Hearing: Tuesday, March 16, 2021, 9:30 AM Room 548-S
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 236 Bill by Ways and Means
Establishing the Kansas commission for the United States semiquincentennial.
02/12/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 207
02/15/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Commerce—SJ 210
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 237 Bill by Public Health and Welfare
Requiring the secretary of health and environment to establish a task force to study and report on uncompensated healthcare.
02/12/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 207
02/15/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Public Health and Welfare—SJ 210
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 239 Bill by Public Health and Welfare
Authorizing the secretary for children and families to request a waiver from certain limitations under the food assistance program.
02/12/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 207
02/15/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Public Health and Welfare—SJ 210
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 240 Bill by Public Health and Welfare
Requiring drug rebate revenues associated with medical assistance enrollees to be deposited into the state general fund and monthly reporting thereof.
02/12/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 207
02/15/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Public Health and Welfare—SJ 210
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 241 Bill by Public Health and Welfare
Allowing a child placed up for adoption following termination of parental rights to remain eligible for state-provided health insurance.
02/12/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 207
02/15/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Public Health and Welfare—SJ 210
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 242 Bill by Financial Institutions and Insurance
Consolidating certain mortgage lending provisions, removing duplicate provisions from the uniform consumer credit code and incorporating such provisions into the Kansas mortgage business act.
02/12/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 208
02/15/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Financial Institutions and Insurance—SJ 210
02/17/2021 Senate—Hearing: Wednesday, February 17, 2021, 9:30 AM Room 546-S
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee
S 243  Bill by Financial Institutions and Insurance
Enacting the peer-to-peer vehicle sharing act to provide insurance, liability, recordkeeping and consumer protection requirements for peer-to-peer vehicle sharing.
02/12/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 208
02/15/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Financial Institutions and Insurance—SJ 210
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 244  Bill by Financial Institutions and Insurance
Providing for enhanced regulation of pharmacy benefits managers and requiring licensure rather than registration of such entities.
02/12/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 208
02/15/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Financial Institutions and Insurance—SJ 210
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 245  Bill by Financial Institutions and Insurance
Providing for the financing of electrical corporations through the issuance of securitization bonds.
02/12/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 208
02/15/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Financial Institutions and Insurance—SJ 210
02/17/2021 Senate—Hearing: Thursday, February 18, 2021, 9:30 AM Room 546-S
02/24/2021 Senate—Withdrawn from Committee on Financial Institutions and Insurance; Referred to Committee on Federal and State Affairs—SJ 245
03/12/2021 Senate—Withdrawn from Committee on Federal and State Affairs; Rereferred to Committee on Financial Institutions and Insurance—SJ 330
03/15/2021 Senate—Hearing continuation: Thursday, March 18, 2021, 9:30 AM Room 546-S
03/15/2021 Senate—Hearing: Wednesday, March 17, 2021, 9:30 AM Room 546-S
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 246  Bill by Judiciary
Providing statutory procedures and limitations related to forensic evidence collection and clarifying liability for unlawful conduct under the Kansas tort claims act.
02/12/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 208
02/15/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Judiciary—SJ 210
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 247  Bill by Judiciary
Enacting criminal justice reform measures related to hiring, firearms certification and psychological testing of law enforcement officers
02/12/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 208
02/15/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Judiciary—SJ 210
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 248  Bill by Ways and Means
Updating certain definitions, referral to specialty services and coordination of care provisions in the Kansas telemedicine act.
02/16/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 211
02/17/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Public Health and Welfare—SJ 215
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee
S 249  Bill by Ways and Means
Creating additional reporting requirements for all state agencies for certain
information technology projects.
02/16/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 211
02/17/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Ways and Means—SJ 215
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 250  Bill by Ways and Means
Amending the Kansas cybersecurity act to require security training for all state
agencies and provide for certain information to be provided to the joint
committee on information technology.
02/16/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 211
02/17/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Ways and Means—SJ 215
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 251  Bill by Ways and Means
Updating statutes relating to the powers, duties and functions of the state board of
pharmacy.
02/16/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 211
02/17/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Public Health and Welfare—SJ 215
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 252  Bill by Federal and State Affairs
Creating fulfillment house licenses to authorize storage and shipping services
provided to winery special order shipping licensees.
02/16/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 211
02/17/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Federal and State Affairs—SJ 215
02/17/2021 Senate—Hearing: Thursday, February 25, 2021, 10:30 AM Room 144-S
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 253  Bill by Federal and State Affairs
Allowing a farm winery licensee to transfer and receive bulk wine and produce
fortified wine.
02/16/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 211
02/17/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Federal and State Affairs—SJ 215
02/17/2021 Senate—Hearing: Thursday, February 25, 2021, 10:30 AM Room 144-S
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 254  Bill by Federal and State Affairs
Authorizing certain licensees under the Kansas liquor control act and the club and
drinking establishment act to sell and serve cereal malt beverages.
02/16/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 211
02/17/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Federal and State Affairs—SJ 215
02/17/2021 Senate—Hearing: Thursday, February 25, 2021, 10:30 AM Room 144-S
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 255  Bill by Federal and State Affairs
Allowing the director of alcoholic beverage control to suspend or revoke a license
under the Kansas liquor control act or the club and drinking establishment
act.
02/16/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 212
02/17/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Federal and State Affairs—SJ 215
03/03/2021 Senate—Hearing: Wednesday, March 10, 2021, 10:30 AM Room 144-S
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee
S 256  Bill by Federal and State Affairs  
**Changing the start time for Sunday sales of alcoholic liquor from 12 noon to 10 a.m. and removing restrictions on sales on certain holidays.**  
02/16/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 212  
02/17/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Federal and State Affairs—SJ 215  
03/11/2021 Senate—Hearing: Monday, March 15, 2021, 10:30 AM Room 144-S  
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee  

S 257  Bill by Federal and State Affairs  
**Allowing clubs and drinking establishments to sell beer and cereal malt beverage for consumption off the licensed premises.**  
02/16/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 212  
02/17/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Federal and State Affairs—SJ 215  
03/10/2021 Senate—Hearing: Friday, March 12, 2021, 10:30 AM Room 144-S  
03/11/2021 Senate—Hearing: Monday, March 15, 2021, 10:30 AM Room 144-S  
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee  

S 258  Bill by Federal and State Affairs  
**Clarifying the license terms and electronic submission of tax payments, reports and documentation for holders of a special order shipping license.**  
02/16/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 212  
02/17/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Federal and State Affairs—SJ 215  
03/03/2021 Senate—Hearing: Wednesday, March 10, 2021, 10:30 AM Room 144-S  
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee  

S 259  Bill by Ways and Means  
**Providing that the testimony of an examining healthcare provider may be submitted in evidence by the provider’s medical report in workers compensation cases.**  
02/17/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 215  
02/18/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Commerce—SJ 219  
03/22/2021 Senate—Hearing: Thursday, March 25, 2021, 10:30 AM Room 546-S  
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee  

S 260  Bill by Ways and Means  
**Requiring an elected office holder or candidate for office to remove endorsements from social media within 90 days of a written request by an individual or organization.**  
02/17/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 215  
02/18/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Transparency and Ethics—SJ 219  
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee  

S 261  Bill by Agriculture  
**Substitute for SB 261 by Committee on Agriculture -- Prohibiting the use of identifiable meat terms on the labels of meat analogs when such labels do not include proper qualifying language to indicate that such products do not contain meat.**  
02/17/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 215  
02/18/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Agriculture and Natural Resources—SJ 219  
02/24/2021 Senate—Hearing: Thursday, February 25, 2021, 8:30 AM Room 144-S  
02/25/2021 Senate—Committee Report recommending bill be passed by Committee on Agriculture and Natural Resources—SJ 250  
03/01/2021 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Amendment by Senator Francisco was
S 262  Bill by Federal and State Affairs
Authorizing a vote in Sedgwick county to allow the operation of electronic gaming machines at a racetrack gaming facility and prohibiting betting on greyhound races.

02/18/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 218
02/19/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Federal and State Affairs—SJ 234
03/24/2021 Senate—Hearing: Monday, March 29, 2021, 10:30 AM Room 144-S
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 263  Bill by Ways and Means
Eliminating the reduction of child day care services assistance tax credit in subsequent years and limitations on eligible corporations and providing a credit for employer payments to organizations for child day care services access.

02/18/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 219
02/19/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Assessment and Taxation—SJ 234
03/19/2021 Senate—Hearing: Monday, March 22, 2021, 9:30 AM Room 548-S
03/29/2021 Senate—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on Assessment and Taxation—SJ 440
05/23/2022 Senate—Died on General Orders

S 264  Bill by Ways and Means
Enacting the Kansas fights addiction act to establish a grant program for the purpose of preventing, reducing, treating and mitigating the effects of substance abuse and addiction.

02/22/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 236
02/23/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Ways and Means—SJ 240
03/18/2021 Senate—Hearing: Wednesday, March 24, 2021, 10:30 AM Room 548-S
03/30/2021 Senate—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on Ways and Means—SJ 547
05/23/2022 Senate—Died on General Orders

S 265  Bill by Ways and Means
Providing a KPERS death and long-term disability employer contribution moratorium.
02/22/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 236
02/23/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Financial Institutions and Insurance—SJ 240
03/11/2021 Senate—Hearing: Tuesday, March 16, 2021, 9:30 AM Room 546-S
03/18/2021 Senate—Committee Report recommending bill be passed by Committee on Financial Institutions and Insurance—SJ 380
03/30/2021 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Be passed—SJ 479
03/31/2021 Senate—Final Action - Passed; Yea: 39 Nay: 1
04/06/2021 House—Received and Introduced—HJ 650
04/07/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Insurance and Pensions—HJ 657
05/23/2022 House—Died in House Committee

S 266  Bill by Ways and Means
Amortizing the state and school KPERS unfunded actuarial liability over a 24-year period and eliminating certain level-dollar employer contribution payments.
02/22/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 236
02/23/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Ways and Means—SJ 240
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 267  Bill by Appropriations
House Substitute for Substitute for SB 267 by Committee on Appropriations - Appropriations for FY 2022, FY 2023, FY 2024, FY 2025, FY 2026 and FY 2027 for various state agencies.
02/22/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 236
02/23/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Ways and Means—SJ 240
03/03/2021 Senate—Hearing: Wednesday, March 10, 2021, 10:30 AM Room 548-S
03/15/2021 Senate—Committee Report recommending substitute bill be passed by Committee on Ways and Means—SJ 332
03/16/2021 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Committee Report be adopted recommending substitute bill be passed—SJ 350
03/16/2021 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Amendment by Senator Tyson was adopted—SJ 350
03/16/2021 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Amendment by Senator Tyson was adopted—SJ 350
03/16/2021 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Amendment by Senator Tyson was adopted Yea: 18 Nay: 16—SJ 351
03/16/2021 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Amendment by Senator Hawk was rejected Yea: 17 Nay: 20—SJ 355
03/16/2021 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Amendment by Senator Pyle was adopted—SJ 353
03/16/2021 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Amendment by Senator Pyle was adopted—SJ 353
03/16/2021 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Amendment by Senator Pyle was rejected—SJ 358
03/16/2021 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Amendment by Senator Holland was adopted—SJ 354
03/16/2021 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Amendment by Senator Thompson was withdrawn—SJ 358
03/16/2021 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Amendment by Senator Hilderbrand was rejected Yea: 14 Nay: 19—SJ 357
03/16/2021 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Substitute bill be passed as amended—SJ
355
03/17/2021 Senate—Final Action - Substitute passed as amended; Yea: 24 Nay: 13
03/19/2021 House—Received and Introduced—HJ 514
03/22/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Appropriations—HJ 515
03/21/2022 House—Committee Report recommending substitute bill be passed by Committee on Appropriations—HJ 1877
03/22/2022 House—Committee of the Whole - Committee Report be adopted recommending substitute bill be passed—HJ 1906
03/22/2022 House—Committee of the Whole - Amendment by Representative Winn was rejected Yea: 44 Nay: 76—HJ 1906
03/22/2022 House—Committee of the Whole - Amendment by Representative Helgerson was withdrawn—HJ 1920
03/22/2022 House—Committee of the Whole - Amendment by Representative Gartner was rejected Yea: 37 Nay: 84—HJ 1920
03/22/2022 House—Committee of the Whole - Amendment by Representative Helgerson was adopted—HJ 1921
03/22/2022 House—Committee of the Whole - Amendment by Representative Helgerson was rejected Yea: 49 Nay: 72—HJ 1921
03/22/2022 House—Committee of the Whole - Amendment by Representative Helgerson was rejected—HJ 1922
03/22/2022 House—Committee of the Whole - Amendment by Representative Vaughn was withdrawn—HJ 1922
03/22/2022 House—Committee of the Whole - Amendment by Representative Helgerson was rejected Yea: 36 Nay: 81—HJ 2254
03/22/2022 House—Committee of the Whole - Substitute bill be passed as amended—HJ 2254
03/23/2022 House—Final Action - Substitute passed as amended; Yea: 73 Nay: 49—HJ 2274
03/28/2022 Senate—Nonconcurred with amendments; Conference Committee requested; appointed Senator Billinger, Senator Claeys and Senator Hawk as conferees—SJ 1807
03/28/2022 House—Motion to accede adopted; Representative Waymaster, Representative Hoffman and Representative Wolfe Moore appointed as conferees—HJ 2401
04/01/2022 House—Conference Committee Report was adopted; Yea: 104 Nay: 12—HJ 2619
04/01/2022 Senate—Conference Committee Report was adopted; Yea: 33 Nay: 5—SJ 2055
04/25/2022 Senate—Enrolled and presented to Governor on Monday, April 11, 2022—SJ 2379
04/25/2022 Senate—Approved by Governor except line item veto of Sections 43(d), 109(a) on Tuesday, April 19, 2022
04/26/2022 Senate—No motion to reconsider line item vetoes; Vetoes sustained—SJ 2389

S 268  Bill by Ways and Means
Making supplemental appropriations for fiscal years 2021 through 2032 for various state agencies and revising the pooled money investment portfolio repayment schedule.
02/23/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 238
02/24/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Ways and Means—SJ 244
03/03/2021 Senate—Hearing: Wednesday, March 10, 2021, 10:30 AM Room 548-S
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 269  Bill by Federal and State Affairs
Prohibiting the sale, slaughter and acquisition of live dangerous regulated animals, including nonhuman primates and wolves as dangerous regulated animals
and requiring sufficient distance and barriers between dangerous regulated animals and the public.
02/23/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 238
02/24/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Agriculture and Natural Resources—SJ 244
03/19/2021 Senate—Hearing: Wednesday, March 24, 2021, 8:30 AM Room 144-S
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 270 Bill by Federal and State Affairs
Prohibiting the hiring of certain law enforcement officers with history of serious misconduct allegations and making certain law enforcement disciplinary records public records.
02/23/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 239
02/24/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Judiciary—SJ 244
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 271 Bill by Federal and State Affairs
Extending the time that victims of childhood sexual abuse have to bring a cause of action.
02/23/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 239
02/24/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Judiciary—SJ 244
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 272 Bill by Federal and State Affairs
Requiring sexual assault evidence collection procedures to include a urinalysis test to determine the presence of controlled substances that may have been used to commit the alleged sexual assault.
02/23/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 239
02/24/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Judiciary—SJ 244
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 273 Bill by Judiciary
House Substitute for Substitute for SB 273 by Committee on Judiciary - Enacting the COVID-19 small business relief act to provide funds for impacted small businesses, create the COVID-19 small business relief fund of the legislative coordinating council and the COVID-19 small business relief claims board, require certain counties to establish and administer a county COVID-19 small business relief fund and certain cities to establish and administer a city COVID-19 small business relief fund, require a study by the legislative division of post audit and prohibit compensation for intangible losses related to the COVID-19 public health emergency under the Kansas emergency management act.
02/23/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 239
02/23/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Judiciary—SJ 240
02/23/2021 Senate—Hearing: Wednesday, February 24, 2021, 10:30 AM Room 346-S
02/23/2021 Senate—Hearing continuation: Thursday, February 25, 2021, 10:30 AM Room 346-S
02/26/2021 Senate—Committee Report recommending substitute bill be passed by Committee on Judiciary—SJ 253
03/01/2021 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Committee Report be adopted recommending substitute bill be passed—SJ 260
03/01/2021 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Amendment by Senator Pyle was adopted—SJ 260
03/01/2021 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Amendment by Senator Francisco was withdrawn—SJ 260
03/01/2021 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Amendment by Senator Francisco was
03/01/2021 Senate—Committee Final Action - Passed as amended; Yea: 27 Nay: 12
03/02/2021 House—Received and Introduced—HJ 357
03/03/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Judiciary—HJ 361
03/26/2021 House—Committee Report recommending substitute bill be passed by Committee on Judiciary—HJ 575
03/29/2021 House—Committee of the Whole - Substitute bill be passed as amended—HJ 611
03/30/2021 House—Final Action - Substitute passed; Yea: 123 Nay: 1—HJ 627
03/30/2021 Senate—Nonconcurred with amendments; Conference Committee requested; appointed Senator Warren, Senator Wilborn and Senator Haley as conferees—SJ 487
04/06/2021 House—Motion to accede adopted; Representative Patton, Representative Ralph and Representative Carmichael appointed as conferees—HJ 650
05/07/2021 House—Motion to suspend Joint Rule 4 (k) to allow consideration adopted;—HJ 1529
05/07/2021 House—Motion to suspend rule 1502 adopted;—HJ 1543
05/07/2021 House—Substitute motion to not adopt and appoint a conference committee failed Yea: 42 Nay: 65—HJ 1540
05/07/2021 House—Conference Committee Report was adopted; Yea: 68 Nay: 42—HJ 1540
05/07/2021 Senate—Motion to suspend Joint Rule 4 (k) to allow consideration adopted;—SJ 1384
05/07/2021 Senate—Motion to suspend Joint Rule 3(f) - 30 Minute Rule adopted—SJ 1384
05/07/2021 Senate—Conference Committee Report was adopted; Yea: 24 Nay: 14—SJ 1393
05/26/2021 Senate—Enrolled and presented to Governor on Friday, May 14, 2021
05/26/2021 Senate—Vetoed by Governor; Returned to Senate on Friday, May 21, 2021
05/26/2021 Senate—No motion to reconsider vetoed bill; Veto sustained

S 274 Bill by Assessment and Taxation
Amending the scope of practice, discipline by the board, and license renewal procedures for naturopathic doctors.
02/23/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 239
02/24/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Public Health and Welfare—SJ 244
03/02/2022 Senate—Hearing: Wednesday, March 9, 2022, 8:30 AM Room 142-S
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 275 Bill by Assessment and Taxation
Allowing naturopathic doctors to engage in the corporate practice of medicine.
02/23/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 239
02/24/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Public Health and Welfare—SJ 244
03/02/2022 Senate—Hearing: Wednesday, March 9, 2022, 8:30 AM Room 142-S
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 276 Bill by Federal and State Affairs
Providing considerations in family law, adoption, foster care, guardianship and child in need of care proceedings for a parent or prospective parent who is blind.
02/24/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 243
02/25/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Public Health and Welfare—SJ 247
01/26/2022 Senate—Hearing: Tuesday, February 1, 2022, 8:30 AM Room 142-S
02/14/2022 Senate—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by
Committee on Public Health and Welfare—SJ 1529
03/03/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Passed over and retain a place on the calendar—SJ 1620
03/07/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Committee Report be adopted—SJ 1624
03/07/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Be passed as amended—SJ 1624
03/07/2022 Senate—Emergency Final Action - Passed as amended; Yea: 40 Nay: 0—SJ 1628
03/08/2022 House—Received and Introduced—HJ 1795
03/09/2022 House—Hearing: Tuesday, March 15, 2022, 1:30 PM Room 152-S
03/09/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Children and Seniors—HJ 1798
03/21/2022 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed by Committee on Children and Seniors—HJ 1877
05/23/2022 House—Died on House Calendar

S 277  Bill by Ways and Means
Authorizing continuation of the 20 mill statewide property tax levy for schools and the exemption of a portion of residential property from such levy.
02/24/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 243
02/25/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Assessment and Taxation—SJ 247
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 278  Bill by Ways and Means
Requiring recipients of a distinctive license plate fee to file a report detailing money received and expenditures.
02/24/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 243
02/25/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Transportation—SJ 247
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 279  Bill by Federal and State Affairs
Establishing the wind generation permit and property protection act and imposing certain requirements on the siting of wind turbines.
02/24/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 243
02/25/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Utilities—SJ 247
03/17/2021 Senate—Hearing: Monday, March 22, 2021, 10:30 AM Room 346-S
03/18/2021 Senate—Hearing: Tuesday, March 23, 2021, 1:30 PM Room 548-S
03/18/2021 Senate—Hearing: Monday, March 22, 2021, 1:30 PM Room 548-S
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 280  Bill by Ways and Means
Modifying the distribution of the levy on fire insurance business premiums to the state fire marshal fee fund, the emergency medical services operating fund and the fire service training program fund.
02/25/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 247
02/26/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Ways and Means—SJ 252
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 281  Bill by Ways and Means
Changing unemployment insurance disqualification provisions for fraud, part-time employment for educational institutions and receipt of pensions.
02/25/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 247
02/26/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Commerce—SJ 252
03/17/2021 Senate—Hearing: Wednesday, March 24, 2021, 10:30 AM Room 546-S
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 282  Bill by Assessment and Taxation
Providing income tax credits for aerospace and aviation program graduates and their employers and a credit for school and classroom supplies purchased by teachers, enacting the Kansas affordable housing tax credit act and the Kansas housing investor tax credit act, providing homestead property tax refunds to certain persons based on the increase in property tax over the base year property tax amount and increasing the extent of the property tax exemption for residential property from the statewide school levy.

02/25/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 247
02/26/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Assessment and Taxation—SJ 252
03/18/2021 Senate—Hearing: Monday, March 22, 2021, 9:30 AM Room 548-S
03/30/2021 Senate—Committee Report recommending bill be passed by Committee on Assessment and Taxation—SJ 488
02/10/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Passed over and retain a place on the calendar—SJ 1521
03/03/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Amendment by Senator Olson was adopted—SJ 1606
03/03/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Amendment by Senator Tyson was adopted—SJ 1614
03/03/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Amendment by Senator Tyson was adopted—SJ 1614
03/03/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Amendment by Senator Sykes was rejected Yea: 16 Nay: 18—SJ 1619
03/03/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Amendment by Senator Baumgardner was adopted—SJ 1614
03/03/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Amendment by Senator Peck was adopted—SJ 1619
03/03/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Be passed as amended—SJ 1619
03/07/2022 Senate—Final Action - Passed as amended; Yea: 33 Nay: 4—SJ 1628
03/08/2022 House—Received and Introduced—HJ 1795
03/09/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Taxation—HJ 1798
03/11/2022 House—Hearing: Wednesday, March 16, 2022, 3:30 PM Room 346-S
05/23/2022 House—Died in House Committee

S 284 Bill by Federal and State Affairs
Amending the Kansas emergency management act to authorize a state of disaster emergency to continue for no longer than 21 days unless ratified by concurrent resolution of the legislature and provide for extensions for specified periods not to exceed 30 days each.

03/02/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 281
03/03/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Judiciary—SJ 283
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 285 Bill by Federal and State Affairs
Providing for the alpha kappa alpha distinctive license plate.

03/02/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 282
03/03/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Transportation—SJ 284
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 286 Bill by Judiciary
House Substitute for Substitute for SB 286 - Continuing the governmental response to the COVID-19 pandemic in Kansas by extending the expanded use of telemedicine, the suspension of certain requirements related to medical care facilities and immunity from civil liability for certain healthcare providers, certain persons conducting business in this state and covered facilities for COVID-19 claims until January 20, 2023, creating the crime of interference with the conduct of a hospital and increasing the criminal penalties for battery of a healthcare provider.
03/02/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 282
03/03/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Assessment and Taxation—SJ 283
03/29/2021 Senate—Withdrawn from Committee on Assessment and Taxation; Referred to Committee on Judiciary—SJ 436
05/03/2021 Senate—Committee Report recommending substitute bill be passed by Committee on Judiciary—SJ 1105
05/04/2021 Senate—Motion to suspend Joint Rule 4 (k) to allow consideration adopted; —SJ 1109
05/04/2021 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Committee Report be adopted recommending substitute bill be passed—SJ 1115
05/04/2021 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Amendment by Senator Olson was adopted—SJ 1115
05/04/2021 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Amendment by Senator Pettey was rejected—SJ 1116
05/04/2021 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Amendment by Senator Pettey was rejected Yea: 12 Nay: 26—SJ 1116
05/04/2021 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Amendment by Senator Sykes was rejected Yea: 12 Nay: 26—SJ 1117
05/04/2021 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Amendment by Senator Wilborn was adopted—SJ 1116
05/04/2021 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Amendment by Senator Warren was adopted—SJ 1116
05/04/2021 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Substitute bill be passed as amended—SJ 1116
05/04/2021 Senate—Emergency Final Action - Substitute passed as amended; Yea: 26 Nay: 13—SJ 1118
05/05/2021 House—Received and Introduced—HJ 1306
05/06/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Judiciary—HJ 1386
02/18/2022 House—Committee Report recommending substitute bill be passed by Committee on Judiciary—HJ 1737
03/09/2022 House—Committee of the Whole - Committee Report be adopted recommending substitute bill be passed—HJ 1803
03/09/2022 House—Committee of the Whole - Amendment by Representative Patton was adopted—HJ 1803
03/09/2022 House—Committee of the Whole - Amendment by Representative Finch was adopted—HJ 1803
03/09/2022 House—Committee of the Whole - Amendment by Representative Hawkins was adopted—HJ 1803
03/09/2022 House—Committee of the Whole - Substitute bill be passed as amended—HJ 1808
03/09/2022 House—Emergency Final Action - Substitute passed as amended; Yea: 102 Nay: 17—HJ 1810
03/14/2022 Senate—Nonconcurred with amendments; Conference Committee requested; appointed Senator Warren, Senator Wilborn and Senator Haley as conferees—SJ 1660
03/15/2022 House—Motion to accede adopted; Representative Patton, Representative Ralph and Representative Carmichael appointed as conferees—HJ 1825
03/28/2022 Senate—Senator Corson is appointed to replace Senator Haley on the Conference Committee—SJ 1809
03/31/2022 House—Conference Committee Report agree to disagree adopted; Representative Patton, Representative Ralph and Representative Carmichael appointed as second conferees—HJ 2590
03/31/2022 Senate—Conference Committee Report agree to disagree adopted; Senator Warren, Senator Wilborn and Senator Corson appointed as second conferees—SJ 1909
04/01/2022 House—Substitute motion to not adopt and appoint a conference committee
failed—HJ 2614
04/01/2022 House—Conference Committee Report was adopted; Yea: 64 Nay: 51—HJ 2614
04/01/2022 Senate—Conference Committee Report was adopted; Yea: 24 Nay: 16—SJ 1991
04/25/2022 Senate—Enrolled and presented to Governor on Friday, April 8, 2022—SJ 2379
04/25/2022 Senate—Vetoed by Governor; Returned to Senate on Friday, April 15, 2022
04/26/2022 Senate—No motion to reconsider vetoed bill; Veto sustained—SJ 2390

S 287 Bill by Federal and State Affairs
*Enacting the Kansas medical marijuana regulation act and enacting the Kansas innovative solutions for affordable healthcare act to expand medical assistance eligibility.*
03/05/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 319
03/10/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Public Health and Welfare—SJ 323
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 288 Bill by Ways and Means
*Enacting the technology-enabled trust bank act, providing requirements, fiduciary powers, duties, functions and limitations for trust banks and the administration thereof by the bank commissioner and creating an income and privilege tax credit for certain qualified distributions from trust banks.*
03/10/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 322
03/11/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Financial Institutions and Insurance—SJ 326
03/24/2021 Senate—Hearing continuation: Tuesday, March 30, 2021, 9:30 AM Room 546-S
03/24/2021 Senate—Hearing: Monday, March 29, 2021, 9:30 AM Room 546-S
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 289 Bill by Ways and Means
*Enacting the frontline service pay act to provide additional compensation to Kansas employees at high risk of exposure to COVID-19 and who are engaged in essential work for the state of Kansas.*
03/10/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 323
03/11/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Ways and Means—SJ 326
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 290 Bill by Ways and Means
*Increasing healthcare stabilization fund minimum professional liability insurance coverage requirements, changing the membership of the board of governors of such fund and adding options and increasing time for service of process thereon.*
03/11/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 325
03/12/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Financial Institutions and Insurance—SJ 330
03/23/2021 Senate—Committee Report recommending bill be passed by Committee on Financial Institutions and Insurance—SJ 394
03/29/2021 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Be passed—SJ 440
03/30/2021 Senate—Final Action - Passed; Yea: 30 Nay: 10
03/30/2021 House—Received and Introduced—HJ 644
03/31/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Insurance and Pensions—HJ 646
05/23/2022 House—Died in House Committee

S 291 Bill by Ways and Means
Increasing the minimum wage by $1 per year to $15 an hour by 2027.
03/11/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 325
03/12/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Commerce—SJ 330
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 292  Bill by Federal and State Affairs
Limiting who may return an advance voting ballot and the number of such ballots a person may return.
03/11/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 326
03/12/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Federal and State Affairs—SJ 330
03/12/2021 Senate—Hearing: Tuesday, March 16, 2021, 10:30 AM Room 144-S
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 293  Bill by Federal and State Affairs
Creating the transparency in revenues underwriting elections act to criminalize the receipt and expenditure of private moneys by election officials.
03/11/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 326
03/12/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Federal and State Affairs—SJ 330
03/12/2021 Senate—Hearing: Tuesday, March 16, 2021, 10:30 AM Room 144-S
03/16/2021 Senate—Hearing: Wednesday, March 17, 2021, 10:30 AM Room 144-S
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 294  Bill by Federal and State Affairs
Creating the Roy'Ale Spencer firearms safety act to require firearms to be safely secured and establishing criminal penalties for violations of the act.
03/11/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 326
03/12/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Federal and State Affairs—SJ 330
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 295  Bill by Federal and State Affairs
Giving counties the authority to adopt prioritized COVID-19 vaccination plans separate from state guidelines.
03/11/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 326
03/12/2021 Senate—Hearing: Monday, March 15, 2021, 8:30 AM Room 142-S
03/12/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Public Health and Welfare—SJ 330
03/17/2021 Senate—Committee Report recommending bill be passed by Committee on Public Health and Welfare—SJ 371
05/23/2022 Senate—Died on General Orders

S 296  Bill by Federal and State Affairs
Adjusting the rate of sales and compensating use tax on food and food ingredients and implementing additional formulaic adjustments to tax rate.
03/15/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 331
03/16/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Assessment and Taxation—SJ 334
03/18/2021 Senate—Hearing: Tuesday, March 23, 2021, 9:30 AM Room 548-S
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 297  Bill by Assessment and Taxation
Prohibiting cities from collecting solid waste fees against vacant lots or other vacant property and prohibiting cities and counties that establish annual fees from billing these fees on the ad valorem tax statement.
03/15/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 331
03/16/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Local Government—SJ 334
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee
S 298  Bill by Federal and State Affairs
Updates to the controlled substances act.
03/16/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 333
03/17/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Public Health and Welfare—SJ 362
03/18/2021 Senate—Hearing: Friday, March 26, 2021, 8:30 AM Room 142-S
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 299  Bill by Ways and Means
Increasing the compensation of members of the state banking board.
03/17/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 361
03/18/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Ways and Means—SJ 373
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 300  Bill by Judiciary
Substitute for SB 300 by Committee on Judiciary - Amending the Kansas racketeer influenced and corrupt organization act to add a person who has engaged in identity theft or identity fraud to the definition of "covered person" and add identity theft and identity fraud to the definition of "racketeering activity."
03/18/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 373
03/19/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Judiciary—SJ 382
01/19/2022 Senate—Hearing: Wednesday, January 26, 2022, 10:30 AM Room 346-S
01/31/2022 Senate—Committee Report recommending substitute bill be passed by Committee on Judiciary—SJ 1484
02/10/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Committee Report be adopted recommending substitute bill be passed—SJ 1521
02/10/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Substitute bill be passed—SJ 1521
02/10/2022 Senate—Emergency Final Action - Substitute passed; Yea: 40 Nay: 0—SJ 1522
02/14/2022 House—Received and Introduced—HJ 1696
02/15/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Judiciary—HJ 1700
02/23/2022 House—Hearing: Tuesday, March 1, 2022, 3:30 PM Room 582-N
03/04/2022 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed by Committee on Judiciary—HJ 1786
03/21/2022 House—Committee of the Whole - Be passed—HJ 1876
03/21/2022 House—Emergency Final Action - Passed; Yea: 121 Nay: 1—HJ 1888
03/28/2022 Senate—Enrolled and presented to Governor on Monday, March 28, 2022—SJ 1809
04/01/2022 Senate—Approved by Governor on Friday, April 1, 2022—SJ 2340

S 301  Bill by Federal and State Affairs
Establishing the office of the child advocate within the office of the attorney general and the joint committee on child welfare system oversight.
03/18/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 373
03/19/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Judiciary—SJ 382
03/19/2021 Senate—Hearing: Tuesday, March 23, 2021, 10:30 AM Room 346-S
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 302  Bill by Assessment and Taxation
Authorizing counties to impose an earnings tax.
03/22/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 386
03/23/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Assessment and Taxation—SJ 390
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 303  Bill by Federal and State Affairs
Prohibiting boards of county commissioners, boards of trustees or employees from
restricting visitors of residents of a county home for the aged or patients in a county hospital and permitting such residents and patients to waive state, city or federal restrictions on right to receive visitors.

03/22/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 386
03/23/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Public Health and Welfare—SJ 390
03/25/2021 Senate—Hearing: Monday, March 29, 2021, 8:30 AM Room 142-S
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 304  Bill by Federal and State Affairs
Removing the sunset provision in the COVID-19 contact tracing privacy act.
03/23/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 389
03/23/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Judiciary—SJ 393
03/24/2021 Senate—Hearing: Friday, March 26, 2021, 10:30 AM Room 346-S
03/29/2021 Senate—Committee Report recommending bill be passed by Committee on Judiciary—SJ 450
03/30/2021 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Be passed—SJ 479
03/31/2021 Senate—Final Action - Passed; Yea: 26 Nay: 14
04/06/2021 House—Received and Introduced—HJ 650
04/07/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Judiciary—HJ 657
05/23/2022 House—Died in House Committee

S 305  Bill by Ways and Means
Requiring each law enforcement agency that utilizes automated license plate recognition systems to adopt and maintain a detailed, written policy relating to the use and operation of such systems and prescribing restrictions and requirements relating to the collection, storage and sharing of captured license plate data.
03/23/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 389
03/23/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Transportation—SJ 393
03/23/2021 Senate—Hearing: Thursday, March 25, 2021, 8:30 AM Room 546-S
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 306  Bill by Assessment and Taxation
Providing a sales tax exemption for certain purchases by county ambulance service districts.
03/25/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 409
03/26/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Assessment and Taxation—SJ 434
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 307  Bill by Federal and State Affairs
Requiring that advance voting ballots be returned to the county election office by the day of the election.
03/25/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 409
03/26/2021 Senate—Hearing: Friday, March 26, 2021, 1:00 PM Room 144-S
03/26/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Federal and State Affairs—SJ 434
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 308  Bill by Federal and State Affairs
Providing for the right of individuals to not wear face coverings in places of public accommodation, refuse vaccinations and access off-label medications.
03/25/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 410
03/26/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Judiciary—SJ 434
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 309  Bill by Federal and State Affairs
Designating a portion of United States highway 69 as the AMM2c Walter Scott Brown memorial highway.
03/30/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 472
03/31/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Transportation—SJ 550
02/10/2022 Senate—Hearing: Wednesday, February 16, 2022, 8:30 AM Room 546-S
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 310 Bill by Federal and State Affairs
Establishing the Kansas reapportionment commission to propose reapportionment plans for congressional, senate, representative and board of education districts and imposing requirements for enactment of such plans.
04/07/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 580
04/08/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Federal and State Affairs—SJ 615
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 311 Bill by Assessment and Taxation
Substitute for SB 311 by Committee on Assessment and Taxation – Providing a sales tax exemption for certain purchases and sales by the Johnson county Christmas bureau association.
04/07/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 580
04/08/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Assessment and Taxation—SJ 615
03/09/2022 Senate—Committee Report recommending substitute bill be passed by Committee on Assessment and Taxation—SJ 1652
05/23/2022 Senate—Died on General Orders

S 312 Bill by Federal and State Affairs
Changing election law regarding bond law elections, eliminating the requirement that county commissioners reside in the county, clarifying mail ballot provisions and repealing obsolete election laws relating to the presidential preference primary and certain elections-related corporate contribution restrictions.
04/08/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 614
04/09/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Federal and State Affairs—SJ 752
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 313 Bill by Federal and State Affairs
Providing for the use and regulation of autonomous motor vehicles and establishing the autonomous vehicle advisory committee.
05/03/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1094
05/04/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Transportation—SJ 1107
02/10/2022 Senate—Hearing: Tuesday, February 15, 2022, 8:30 AM Room 546-S
02/17/2022 Senate—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on Transportation—SJ 1547
02/23/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Committee Report be adopted—SJ 1572
02/23/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Be passed as amended—SJ 1572
02/23/2022 Senate—Emergency Final Action - Passed as amended; Yea: 40 Nay: 0—SJ 1575
03/01/2022 House—Received and Introduced—HJ 1778
03/02/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Transportation—HJ 1779
03/03/2022 House—Hearing: Tuesday, March 8, 2022, 1:30 PM Room 582-N
03/14/2022 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on Transportation—HJ 1822
03/21/2022 House—Committee of the Whole - Committee Report be adopted—HJ 1876
03/21/2022 House—Committee of the Whole - Be passed as amended—HJ 1876
03/21/2022 House—Emergency Final Action - Passed as amended; Yea: 122 Nay: 0—HJ 1887
03/22/2022 Senate—Nonconcurred with amendments; Conference Committee requested; appointed Senator Petersen, Senator Claeys and Senator Hawk as conferees—SJ 1761
03/23/2022 House—Motion to accede adopted; Representative Proehl, Representative Delperdang and Representative Helgerson appointed as conferees—HJ 2288
03/29/2022 Senate—Senator Bowers is appointed to replace Senator Claeys on the Conference Committee—SJ 1827
04/25/2022 Senate—Senator Claeys is appointed to replace Senator Bowers on the Conference Committee—SJ 2342
04/26/2022 House—Conference Committee Report agree to disagree adopted; Representative Proehl, Representative Delperdang and Representative Helgerson appointed as second conferees—HJ 3098
04/26/2022 Senate—Motion to suspend Joint Rule 4 (k) to allow consideration adopted;—SJ 2391
04/26/2022 Senate—Conference Committee Report agree to disagree adopted; Senator Petersen, Senator Claeys and Senator Hawk appointed as second conferees—SJ 2391
04/27/2022 House—Motion to suspend Joint Rule 4 (k) to allow consideration adopted;—HJ 3108
04/27/2022 House—Conference Committee Report was adopted; Yea: 75 Nay: 44—HJ 3108
04/27/2022 Senate—Conference Committee Report was adopted; Yea: 23 Nay: 17
05/23/2022 Senate—Enrolled and presented to Governor on Friday, May 6, 2022
05/23/2022 Senate—Approved by Governor on Friday, May 13, 2022

S 314 Bill by Ways and Means
Reconciling conflicting amendments to certain statutes.
05/05/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1121
05/05/2021 Senate—Referred to the Committee of the Whole.—SJ 1255
05/23/2022 Senate—Died on General Orders

S 315 Bill by Ways and Means
Creating the Kansas medical marijuana regulation act to regulate the production, distribution, sale and possession of medical marijuana.
05/07/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1259
05/26/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Public Health and Welfare—SJ 1401
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 316 Bill by Senator Faust-Goudeau
Authorizing municipalities to adopt local zoning regulations that establish a minimum distance between group homes in single family residential zones.
01/10/2022 Senate—Prefiled for Introduction on Monday, January 3, 2022—SJ 1409
01/10/2022 Senate—Introducted—SJ 1409
01/11/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Local Government—SJ 1415
01/26/2022 Senate—Hearing: Tuesday, February 1, 2022, 9:30 AM Room 142-S
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 317 Bill by Senator Faust-Goudeau
Authorizing certain individuals with revoked licenses to be eligible for restricted driving privileges.
01/10/2022 Senate—Prefiled for Introduction on Tuesday, January 4, 2022—SJ 1409
01/10/2022 Senate—Introducted—SJ 1409
01/11/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Judiciary—SJ 1415
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 318 Bill by Taxation
House Substitute for SB 318 by Committee on Taxation – Providing a sales tax exemption for purchases to reconstruct, repair or replace certain fencing damaged or destroyed by natural disasters.
01/10/2022 Senate—Prefiled for Introduction on Wednesday, January 5, 2022—SJ 1409
01/10/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1409
01/11/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Assessment and Taxation—SJ 1415
01/14/2022 Senate—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on Assessment and Taxation—SJ 1423
01/20/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Committee Report be adopted—SJ 1435
01/20/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Amendment by Senator Francisco was adopted—SJ 1435
01/20/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Amendment by Senator Tyson was adopted—SJ 1435
01/20/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Amendment by Senator Peck was adopted—SJ 1435
01/20/2022 Senate—Emergency Final Action - Passed as amended; Yea: 35 Nay: 0—SJ 1436
01/24/2022 House—Received and Introduced—HJ 1606
01/25/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Taxation—HJ 1609
02/17/2022 House—Committee Report recommending substitute bill be passed by Committee on Taxation—HJ 1719
05/23/2022 House—Died on House Calendar

S 319 Bill by Senator Haley
**Requiring judicial foreclosure tax sales by public auction to be held in person at a physical location in the county.**
01/10/2022 Senate—Prefiled for Introduction on Friday, January 7, 2022—SJ 1409
01/10/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1409
01/11/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Assessment and Taxation—SJ 1415
03/11/2022 Senate—Hearing: Monday, March 14, 2022, 9:30 AM Room 548-S
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 320 Bill by Joint Committee on Corrections and Juvenile Justice Oversight
**Making and concerning appropriations for fiscal year 2022 for the department of corrections; appropriating moneys that had been lapsed in fiscal year 2021 in the evidence-based programs account.**
01/10/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1409
01/11/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Ways and Means—SJ 1415
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 321 Bill by Joint Committee on Corrections and Juvenile Justice Oversight
**Prohibiting the use of restraints during hearings under the revised Kansas juvenile justice code and authorizing exceptions if the court holds a hearing and makes certain findings on the record.**
01/10/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1409
01/11/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Judiciary—SJ 1415
01/19/2022 Senate—Hearing: Wednesday, January 26, 2022, 10:30 AM Room 346-S
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 322 Bill by Joint Committee on Pensions, Investments and Benefits
**Eliminating the crediting to the Kansas public employees retirement fund of 80% of the proceeds from the sale of state surplus real estate.**
01/10/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1409
01/11/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Financial Institutions and Insurance—SJ
S 323  Bill by Utilities  
**Establishing requirements for instruments that convey a wind or solar lease or easement and requiring that certain disclosures be provided to landowners.**
01/12/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1416
01/13/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Utilities—SJ 1420
01/19/2022 Senate—Hearing: Wednesday, January 26, 2022, 1:30 PM Room 548-S
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 324  Bill by Utilities  
**Establishing procedures that may be used to void or terminate leases or easements for electricity generation using wind or solar energy resources.**
01/12/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1416
01/13/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Utilities—SJ 1420
01/19/2022 Senate—Hearing: Thursday, January 27, 2022, 1:30 PM Room 548-S
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 325  Bill by Utilities  
**Establishing requirements relating to zoning and recordation of wind and solar energy resource easements and leases.**
01/12/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1416
01/13/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Local Government—SJ 1420
01/19/2022 Senate—Hearing: (opponents) Thursday, January 27, 2022, 9:30 AM Room 142-S
01/19/2022 Senate—Hearing: (proponents) Tuesday, January 25, 2022, 9:30 AM Room 142-S
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 326  Bill by Assessment and Taxation  
**Providing an income tax credit for qualified railroad track maintenance expenditures of short line railroads and associated rail siding owners or lessees.**
01/12/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1416
01/13/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Assessment and Taxation—SJ 1420
01/13/2022 Senate—Hearing: Tuesday, January 18, 2022, 9:30 AM Room 548-S
02/04/2022 Senate—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on Assessment and Taxation—SJ 1492
03/03/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Committee Report be adopted—SJ 1620
03/03/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Be passed as amended—SJ 1620
03/07/2022 Senate—Final Action - Passed as amended; Yea: 29 Nay: 7—SJ 1630
03/08/2022 House—Received and Introduced—HJ 1795
03/09/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Taxation—HJ 1798
03/09/2022 House—Hearing: Wednesday, March 16, 2022, 3:30 PM Room 346-S
03/21/2022 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on Taxation—HJ 1881
05/23/2022 House—Died on House Calendar

S 327  Bill by Assessment and Taxation  
**Excluding separately stated delivery charges from the sales or selling price for sales tax purposes.**
01/12/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1416
01/13/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Assessment and Taxation—SJ 1420
01/19/2022 Senate—Hearing: Thursday, January 27, 2022, 9:30 AM Room 548-S
02/04/2022 Senate—Committee Report recommending bill be passed and placed on Consent Calendar by Committee on Assessment and Taxation—SJ 1493
02/10/2022 Senate—Consent Calendar Passed Yea: 40 Nay: 0—SJ 1521
02/14/2022 House—Received and Introduced—HJ 1696
02/15/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Taxation—HJ 1700
02/23/2022 House—Hearing: Tuesday, March 1, 2022, 3:30 PM Room 346-S
05/23/2022 House—Died in House Committee

S 328
Bill by Assessment and Taxation
Providing an income tax rate of 4.75% for individuals.
01/12/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1416
01/13/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Assessment and Taxation—SJ 1420
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 329
Bill by Financial Institutions and Insurance
Authorizing the state treasurer to determine account owners and designated beneficiaries for an ABLE savings account, adding who may open such an account and requiring compliance with the federal internal revenue code.
01/12/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1416
01/13/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Financial Institutions and Insurance—SJ 1420
01/14/2022 Senate—Hearing: Wednesday, January 19, 2022, 9:30 AM Room 546-S
01/20/2022 Senate—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on Financial Institutions and Insurance—SJ 1437
02/01/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Committee Report be adopted—SJ 1487
02/01/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Be passed as amended—SJ 1487
02/01/2022 Senate—Emergency Final Action - Passed as amended; Yea: 40 Nay: 0—SJ 1488
02/03/2022 House—Received and Introduced—HJ 1651
02/04/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Financial Institutions and Rural Development—HJ 1653
03/01/2022 House—Withdrawn from Committee on Financial Institutions and Rural Development; Referred to Committee on Children and Seniors—HJ 1777
03/02/2022 House—Hearing: Tuesday, March 8, 2022, 1:30 PM Room 152-S
05/23/2022 House—Died in House Committee

S 330
Bill by Senators Longbine, Alley, Baumgardner, Billinger, Bowers, Claeyts, Corson, Dietrich, Doll, Erickson, Fagg, Faust-Goudeau, Francisco, Gossage, Haley, Hawk, Hilderbrand, Holland, Holscher, Kerschen, Kloos, Masterson, McGinn, Olson, O'Shea, Peck, Petersen, Pettry, Pittman, Ryckman, Steffen, Straub, Suellentrop, Sykes, Thompson, Tyson, Ware, Warren, Wilborn
Authorizing the construction of a memorial honoring Kansas gold star families.
01/12/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1416
01/13/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Federal and State Affairs—SJ 1420
01/19/2022 Senate—Hearing: Tuesday, January 25, 2022, 10:30 AM Room 144-S
01/26/2022 Senate—Committee Report recommending bill be passed by Committee on Federal and State Affairs—SJ 1471
02/01/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Be passed—SJ 1487
02/01/2022 Senate—Emergency Final Action - Passed; Yea: 40 Nay: 0—SJ 1488
02/03/2022 House—Received and Introduced—HJ 1651
02/04/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Veterans and Military—HJ 1653
03/16/2022 House—Hearing: Thursday, March 17, 2022, 9:00 AM Room 281-N
03/17/2022 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed by Committee on Veterans and Military—HJ 1861
03/21/2022 House—Committee of the Whole - Be passed—HJ 1883
03/21/2022 House—Emergency Final Action - Passed; Yea: 122 Nay: 0—HJ 1901
03/28/2022 Senate—Enrolled and presented to Governor on Monday, March 28, 2022—
S 331  Bill by Financial Institutions and Insurance

**Updating the version of risk-based capital instructions in effect.**

01/12/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1417
01/13/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Financial Institutions and Insurance—SJ 1420
01/19/2022 Senate—Hearing: Wednesday, January 26, 2022, 9:30 AM Room 546-S
02/08/2022 Senate—Committee Report recommending bill be passed by Committee on Financial Institutions and Insurance—SJ 1510
02/15/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Be passed—SJ 1532
02/15/2022 Senate—Emergency Final Action - Passed; Yea: 39 Nay: 0—SJ 1533
02/16/2022 House—Received and Introduced—HJ 1708
02/17/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Insurance and Pensions—HJ 1716
03/01/2022 House—Hearing: Wednesday, March 2, 2022, 3:30 PM Room 218-N
03/08/2022 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on Insurance and Pensions—HJ 1793
03/21/2022 House—Committee of the Whole - Committee Report be adopted—HJ 1884
03/21/2022 House—Committee of the Whole - Be passed as amended—HJ 1884
03/21/2022 House—Emergency Final Action - Passed as amended; Yea: 121 Nay: 1—HJ 1901
03/22/2022 Senate—Nonconcurred with amendments; Conference Committee requested; appointed Senator Longbine, Senator Fagg and Senator Holscher as conferees—SJ 1761
03/23/2022 House—Motion to accede adopted; Representative S. Johnson, Representative Croft and Representative Neighbor appointed as conferees—HJ 2288
04/27/2022 Senate—Senator Tyson, Senator Peck, and Senator Holland are appointed to replace Senator Longbine, Senator Fagg, and Senator Holscher on the Conference Committee—SJ 2398
04/27/2022 House—Representative Smith, A., Representative Mason, and Representative Gartner are appointed to replace Representative S. Johnson, Representative Croft, and Representative Neighbor on the Conference Committee—HJ 3120
04/28/2022 House—Motion to suspend Joint Rule 4 (k) to allow consideration adopted; —HJ 3128
04/28/2022 House—Conference Committee Report agree to disagree adopted; Representative Smith, A., Representative Mason and Representative Gartner appointed as second conferees—HJ 3129
04/28/2022 Senate—Motion to suspend Joint Rule 4 (k) to allow consideration adopted;—SJ 2512
04/28/2022 Senate—Conference Committee Report agree to disagree adopted; Senator Tyson, Senator Peck and Senator Holland appointed as second conferees—SJ 2512
04/28/2022 House—Conference Committee Report was adopted; Yea: 91 Nay: 26—HJ 3186
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Conference

S 332  Bill by Transportation

**Prohibiting the use of a mobile telephone while operating in school or construction zone or by individuals less than 18 years of age.**

01/12/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1417
01/13/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Transportation—SJ 1420
01/19/2022 Senate—Hearing: Tuesday, January 25, 2022, 8:30 AM Room 546-S
01/27/2022 Senate—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on Transportation—SJ 1480
05/23/2022 Senate—Died on General Orders
S 333  Bill by Transportation

**Requiring the secretary of transportation to study the use of zipper merges on highways.**

01/12/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1417
01/13/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Transportation—SJ 1420
01/19/2022 Senate—Hearing: Thursday, January 27, 2022, 8:30 AM Room 546-S
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 334  Bill by Financial Institutions and Insurance

**Amending provisions of the technology-enabled fiduciary financial institutions act relating to procedures when undercapitalized or insolvent, fees and assessments, applications, examinations, insurance and capital requirements and disclosures to consumers and requiring such institutions to be mandatory reporters for purposes of elder abuse.**

01/13/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1418
01/14/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Financial Institutions and Insurance—SJ 1422
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 335  Bill by Financial Institutions and Insurance

**Exempting certain business entities that provide health insurance in the state but are not subject to the jurisdiction of the commissioner of insurance from payment of the annual premium tax.**

01/13/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1419
01/14/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Financial Institutions and Insurance—SJ 1422
01/14/2022 Senate—Hearing: Thursday, January 20, 2022, 9:30 AM Room 546-S
02/08/2022 Senate—Committee Report recommending bill be passed by Committee on Financial Institutions and Insurance—SJ 1510
02/17/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Be passed—SJ 1544
02/17/2022 Senate—Emergency Final Action - Passed; Yea: 34 Nay: 0—SJ 1544
02/18/2022 House—Received and Introduced—HJ 1726
02/21/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Insurance and Pensions—HJ 1739
03/01/2022 House—Hearing: Wednesday, March 2, 2022, 3:30 PM Room 218-N
03/08/2022 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed by Committee on Insurance and Pensions—HJ 1793
03/16/2022 House—Committee of the Whole - Be passed—HJ 1837
03/17/2022 House—Final Action - Passed; Yea: 120 Nay: 0—HJ 1846
03/21/2022 Senate—Enrolled and presented to Governor on Monday, March 21, 2022—SJ 1744
03/29/2022 Senate—Approved by Governor on Tuesday, March 29, 2022—SJ 1814

S 336  Bill by Financial Institutions and Insurance

**Updating certain investment limitation requirements to provide increased options for Kansas domiciled life insurance companies investing in equity interests and preferred stock.**

01/13/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1419
01/14/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Financial Institutions and Insurance—SJ 1422
01/19/2022 Senate—Hearing: Tuesday, January 25, 2022, 9:30 AM Room 546-S
02/08/2022 Senate—Committee Report recommending bill be passed by Committee on Financial Institutions and Insurance—SJ 1510
02/22/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Be passed—SJ 1557
02/23/2022 Senate—Final Action - Passed; Yea: 38 Nay: 2—SJ 1576
03/01/2022 House—Received and Introduced—HJ 1778
S 337  Bill by Financial Institutions and Insurance
Converting the conditional charter issued for the pilot program under the
technology-enabled fiduciary financial institutions act to a full fiduciary
financial institution charter.
01/13/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1419
01/14/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Financial Institutions and Insurance—SJ 1422
01/14/2022 Senate—Hearing: Wednesday, January 19, 2022, 9:30 AM Room 546-S
01/20/2022 Senate—Committee Report recommending bill be passed by Committee on
Financial Institutions and Insurance—SJ 1437
01/25/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Be passed—SJ 1460
01/26/2022 Senate—Final Action - Passed; Yea: 39 Nay: 0—SJ 1467
01/27/2022 House—Received and Introduced—HJ 1642
01/28/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Financial Institutions and Rural
Development—HJ 1642
02/03/2022 House—Hearing: Monday, February 7, 2022, 9:00 AM Room 218-N
02/09/2022 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed by Committee on
Financial Institutions and Rural Development—HJ 1675
02/15/2022 House—Committee of the Whole - Be passed—HJ 1702
02/16/2022 House—Final Action - Passed; Yea: 119 Nay: 1—HJ 1709
02/18/2022 Senate—Enrolled and presented to Governor on Friday, February 18, 2022—
SJ 1554
03/01/2022 Senate—Approved by Governor on Friday, February 25, 2022—SJ 1598

S 338  Bill by Local Government
Restricting property and sales tax exemptions on property leased by the Kansas city
area transportation authority to a private developer.
01/13/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1419
01/14/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Local Government—SJ 1422
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 339  Bill by Assessment and Taxation
Providing a 0% state rate for sales and use taxes for sales of food and food
ingredients, providing for the levy of taxes by cities and counties and
discontinuing the nonrefundable food sales tax credit.
01/13/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1419
01/14/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Assessment and Taxation—SJ 1422
02/15/2022 Senate—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by
Committee on Assessment and Taxation—SJ 1534
05/23/2022 Senate—Died on General Orders

S 340  Bill by Education
Amending the Kansas promise scholarship act by clarifying the responsibilities of
the state board of regents and postsecondary educational institutions and
authorizing designation of additional programs and fields of study.
01/13/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1419
S 341  Bill by Education

Removing federal impact aid from the determination of local foundation aid in the Kansas school equity and enhancement act and removing excluding Fort Leavenworth school district and virtual school students from the capital improvement state aid determination.

01/13/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1419
01/14/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Education—SJ 1422
01/26/2022 Senate—Hearing: Tuesday, February 1, 2022, 1:30 PM Room 144-S
02/22/2022 Senate—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on Education—SJ 1564
02/23/2022 Senate—Withdrawn from Calendar; Referred to Committee on Ways and Means—SJ 1586
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in House Committee

S 342  Bill by Senators Sykes, Corson, Faust-Goudeau, Francisco, Haley, Hawk, Holland, Holscher, Pettey, Pittman, Ware

Providing a 0% state rate for sales and use taxes for sales of food and food ingredients and providing for the levying of taxes by cities and counties, providing an exemption from sales and use taxes for sales of farm products sold at farmers’ markets, and discontinuing the nonrefundable food sales tax credit.

01/13/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1419
01/14/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Assessment and Taxation—SJ 1422
04/27/2022 Senate—Motion to withdraw from committee. Motion failed. Yea: 14 Nay: 23—SJ 2460
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 343  Bill by Public Health and Welfare

Providing considerations for in family law, adoption, foster care, guardianship and child in need of care proceedings for parents or prospective parents who are blind and updating the term "hearing impaired" to "hard of hearing" in statutes related to persons with hearing loss.

01/13/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1419
01/14/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Public Health and Welfare—SJ 1422
01/19/2022 Senate—Hearing: Thursday, January 27, 2022, 8:30 AM Room 142-S
02/09/2022 Senate—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on Public Health and Welfare—SJ 1518
02/15/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Amendment by Senator Francisco was adopted—SJ 1532
02/15/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Be passed as further amended—SJ 1532
02/15/2022 Senate—Emergency Final Action - Passed as amended; Yea: 39 Nay: 0—SJ 1533
S 344  Bill by Judiciary
Providing an exception to criminal liability when a defendant has a mental disease or defect so as not to know the nature of the act or that such act was wrong.
01/13/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1420
01/14/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Judiciary—SJ 1422
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 345  Bill by Agriculture and Natural Resources
Authorizing the animal health commissioner to impose a civil penalty for violations related to transporting animals into the state.
01/14/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1422
01/18/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Agriculture and Natural Resources—SJ 1426
02/01/2022 Senate—Hearing: Friday, February 11, 2022, 8:30 AM Room 144-S
02/15/2022 Senate—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on Agriculture and Natural Resources—SJ 1534
05/23/2022 Senate—Died on General Orders

S 346  Bill by Agriculture and Natural Resources
Allowing for the on-farm retail sale of milk and milk products, authorizing the secretary of agriculture to declare an imminent health hazard, extending certain milk and dairy license fees and establishing certain standards for milk.
01/14/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1422
01/18/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Agriculture and Natural Resources—SJ 1426
01/18/2022 Senate—Hearing: Thursday, January 20, 2022, 8:30 AM Room 144-S
01/31/2022 Senate—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on Agriculture and Natural Resources—SJ 1484
02/10/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Committee Report be adopted—SJ 1521
02/10/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Amendment by Senator Straub was rejected—SJ 1521
02/10/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Be passed as amended—SJ 1521
S 347

Bill by Commerce, Labor and Economic Development

House Substitute for SB 347 by Committee on Commerce, Labor and Economic Development - Enacting the attracting powerful economic expansion act to provide for tax and other incentives to attract projects in specified industries, or for national corporate headquarters, that involve a capital investment of at least $1,000,000,000, providing for a reduction in the Kansas corporate income rate triggered by the first agreement under the act, limiting the number of agreements and requiring state finance council approval of agreements.

02/10/2022 Senate—Emergency Final Action - Passed as amended; Yea: 38 Nay: 0—SJ 1522
02/14/2022 House—Received and Introduced—HJ 1696
02/15/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Agriculture—HJ 1700
03/02/2022 House—Hearing: Monday, March 7, 2022, 3:30 PM Room 112-N
03/17/2022 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on Agriculture—HJ 1850
03/21/2022 House—Committee of the Whole - Committee Report be adopted—HJ 1876
03/21/2022 House—Committee of the Whole - Be passed as amended—HJ 1876
03/21/2022 House—Emergency Final Action - Passed as amended; Yea: 119 Nay: 3—HJ 1893
03/30/2022 Senate—Concurred with amendments; Yea: 27 Nay: 12—SJ 1829
04/01/2022 Senate—Enrolled and presented to Governor on Friday, April 1, 2022—SJ 2340
04/25/2022 Senate—Approved by Governor on Monday, April 11, 2022—SJ 2341
02/09/2022 Senate—Substitute motion to non-concur and appoint a conference committee. Motion failed.—SJ 1516
02/09/2022 Senate—Concurred with amendments; Yea: 31 Nay: 9—SJ 1516
02/10/2022 Senate—Enrolled and presented to Governor on Thursday, February 10, 2022—SJ 1523
02/10/2022 Senate—Approved by Governor on Thursday, February 10, 2022—SJ 1521

S 348 Bill by Public Health and Welfare
Exempting the practice of threading from the practice of cosmetology.
01/19/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1428
01/20/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Public Health and Welfare—SJ 1434
02/01/2022 Senate—Hearing: Monday, February 7, 2022, 8:30 AM Room 142-S
02/09/2022 Senate—Committee Report recommending bill be passed by Committee on Public Health and Welfare—SJ 1518
02/22/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Amendment by Senator Francisco was adopted—SJ 1563
02/22/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Be passed as amended—SJ 1563
02/23/2022 Senate—Final Action - Passed as amended; Yea: 34 Nay: 6—SJ 1576
03/01/2022 House—Received and Introduced—HJ 1778
03/02/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Health and Human Services—HJ 1779
03/02/2022 House—Hearing: Monday, March 7, 2022, 1:30 PM Room 112-N
03/08/2022 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on Health and Human Services—HJ 1793
03/16/2022 House—Committee of the Whole - Committee Report be adopted—HJ 1838
03/16/2022 House—Committee of the Whole - Be passed as amended—HJ 1838
03/17/2022 House—Final Action - Passed as amended; Yea: 110 Nay: 10—HJ 1846
03/17/2022 Senate—Nonconcurred with amendments; Conference Committee requested; appointed Senator Hilderbrand, Senator Gossage and Senator Pettey as conferees—SJ 1692
03/21/2022 House—Motion to accede adopted; Representative Landwehr, Representative Eplee and Representative Ruiz, S. appointed as conferees—HJ 1872
03/28/2022 Senate—Concurred with amendments in conference; Yea: 32 Nay: 6—SJ 1808
04/01/2022 Senate—Enrolled and presented to Governor on Friday, April 1, 2022—SJ 2340
04/25/2022 Senate—Approved by Governor on Monday, April 11, 2022—SJ 2341

S 349 Bill by Utilities
Limiting increases on electric retail rates and providing certain exceptions.
01/19/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1428
01/20/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Utilities—SJ 1434
02/09/2022 Senate—Hearing: Tuesday, February 15, 2022, 1:30 PM Room 548-S
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 350 Bill by Utilities
Allowing rate recovery by electric public utilities for certain electric generating facilities.
01/19/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1428
01/20/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Utilities—SJ 1434
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 351 Bill by Federal and State Affairs
Providing for the use of electronic poll books in elections and the approval of such books by the secretary of state, making fraudulent use of electronic poll books a crime, prohibiting electronic voting systems or electronic poll books from having the capability of connecting to the internet, requiring election
judges to check for any such connection and providing a deadline for post-election voting equipment testing and for notice of such testing on county websites.

01/19/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1429
01/20/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Federal and State Affairs—SJ 1434
02/09/2022 Senate—Hearing: Monday, February 14, 2022, 10:30 AM Room 144-S
03/21/2022 Senate—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on Federal and State Affairs
03/22/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Committee Report be adopted—SJ 1760
03/22/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Amendment by Senator Francisco was adopted—SJ 1760
03/22/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Amendment by Senator Francisco was rejected—SJ 1760
03/23/2022 Senate—Final Action - Passed as further amended—SJ 1760

S 352 Bill by Federal and State Affairs
Enacting the community defense and human trafficking reduction act to regulate sexually orientated businesses and human trafficking and to impose criminal penalties for violations.

01/19/2022 Senate— Introduced— SJ 1429
01/20/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Judiciary—SJ 1434
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 353 Bill by Utilities
Establishing certain setback and construction requirements for wind energy facilities and certain operating conditions for existing wind energy facilities.

01/19/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1429
01/20/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Utilities—SJ 1434
02/01/2022 Senate—Hearing: (proponents) Wednesday, February 9, 2022, 1:30 PM Room 548-S
02/01/2022 Senate—Hearing: (opponents) Thursday, February 10, 2022, 1:30 PM Room 548-S
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 354 Bill by Assessment and Taxation
Excluding discounts and coupons from the sales or selling price for sales tax purposes.

01/19/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1429
01/20/2022 Senate—Hearing: Thursday, January 27, 2022, 9:30 AM Room 548-S
01/20/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Assessment and Taxation—SJ 1434
02/04/2022 Senate—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on Assessment and Taxation—SJ 1493
05/23/2022 Senate—Died on General Orders

S 355 Bill by Redistricting
Substitute for SB 355 by Committee on Redistricting - Proposing congressional redistricting map ad astra two.

01/20/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1432
01/20/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Redistricting—SJ 1437
01/20/2022 Senate—Committee Report recommending substitute bill be passed by Committee on Redistricting—SJ 1437
01/21/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Committee Report be adopted
recommending substitute bill be passed—SJ 1440
01/21/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Motion to refer to committee failed Yea: 8 Nay: 26 Committee on Redistricting—SJ 1440
01/21/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Amendment by Senator Sykes was rejected Yea: 11 Nay: 23—SJ 1440
01/21/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Amendment by Senator Pyle was rejected Yea: 13 Nay: 20—SJ 1445
01/21/2022 Senate—Motion to reconsider previous action to return the bill to committee. Motion failed. Yea: 16 Nay: 18—SJ 1450
01/21/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Amendment by Senator Pyle was rejected—SJ 1445
01/21/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Amendment by Senator Sykes was rejected Yea: 7 Nay: 26—SJ 1447
01/21/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Substitute bill be passed—SJ 1440
01/21/2022 Senate—Emergency Final Action - Passed; Yea: 26 Nay: 9—SJ 1450
01/24/2022 House—Received and Introduced—HJ 1606
01/24/2022 House—Referred to Committee of the Whole—HJ 1607
01/25/2022 House—Committee of the Whole - Amendment by Representative Highbarger was rejected—HJ 1611
01/25/2022 House—Committee of the Whole - Amendment by Representative Burroughs was rejected Yea: 32 Nay: 82—HJ 1611
01/25/2022 House—Committee of the Whole - Amendment by Representative Garber was rejected Yea: 29 Nay: 82—HJ 1617
01/25/2022 House—Committee of the Whole - Amendment by Representative Garber was rejected—HJ 1619
01/25/2022 House—Committee of the Whole - Amendment by Representative Garber was rejected Yea: 20 Nay: 93—HJ 1619
01/25/2022 House—Committee of the Whole - Amendment by Representative Sawyer was rejected Yea: 36 Nay: 77—HJ 1622
01/25/2022 House—Committee of the Whole - Amendment by Representative Probst was rejected—HJ 1627
01/25/2022 House—Committee of the Whole - Amendment by Representative Clayton was rejected Yea: 19 Nay: 92—HJ 1627
01/25/2022 House—Committee of the Whole - Be passed—HJ 1630
01/26/2022 House—Final Action - Passed; Yea: 79 Nay: 37—HJ 1635
01/27/2022 Senate—Enrolled and presented to Governor on Thursday, January 27, 2022—SJ 1480
02/04/2022 Senate—Vetoed by Governor; Returned to Senate on Thursday, February 3, 2022
02/07/2022 Senate—Motion to override veto failed; Veto sustained; Yea: 24 Nay: 15—SJ 1504
02/08/2022 Senate—Motion to reconsider was adopted. Yea: 28 Nay: 11—SJ 1509
02/08/2022 Senate—Motion to override veto prevailed; Yea: 27 Nay: 11—SJ 1509
02/09/2022 House—Motion to override veto prevailed; Yea: 85 Nay: 37—HJ 1672
02/09/2022 House—Motion to Reconsider Failed—HJ 1672

S 356  Bill by Redistricting
**Proposing congressional redistricting map united.**
01/20/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1433
01/20/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Redistricting—SJ 1437
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 357  Bill by Redistricting
**Proposing congressional redistricting map blue stem.**
01/20/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1433
S 358  Bill by Agriculture and Natural Resources

Amending the public water supply project loan program's definition of "project" to remove the definition's current exclusion of projects that are related to the diversion or transportation of water acquired through a water transfer.

01/20/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1433
01/21/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Agriculture and Natural Resources—SJ 1440
01/24/2022 Senate—Hearing: Wednesday, January 26, 2022, 8:30 AM Room 144-S
01/27/2022 Senate—Committee Report recommending bill be passed and placed on Consent Calendar by Committee on Agriculture and Natural Resources—SJ 1480
02/01/2022 Senate—Consent Calendar Passed Yea: 40 Nay: 0—SJ 1487
02/03/2022 House—Received andIntroduced—HJ 1651
02/04/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Water—HJ 1653
02/09/2022 House—Hearing: Tuesday, February 15, 2022, 9:00 AM Room 152-S
02/15/2022 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed by Committee on Water—HJ 1702
03/02/2022 House—Committee of the Whole - Be passed—HJ 1780
03/02/2022 House—EmergencyFinal Action - Passed; Yea: 121 Nay: 0—HJ 1780
03/04/2022 Senate—Enrolled and presented to Governor on Friday, March 4, 2022—SJ 1633
03/11/2022 Senate—Approved by Governor on Wednesday, March 9, 2022—SJ 1654

S 359  Bill by Assessment and Taxation

Expanding the eligible uses for the 0% state rate for sales tax for certain utilities and the levying of sales tax on such sales by cities and counties and authorizing cities and counties to exempt such sales from such city or county taxes.

01/20/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1433
01/21/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Assessment and Taxation—SJ 1440
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 360  Bill by Transparency and Ethics

Enacting the Kansas assistance animals in housing act.

01/20/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1433
01/21/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Federal and State Affairs—SJ 1440
01/26/2022 Senate—Hearing: Monday, January 31, 2022, 10:30 AM Room 144-S
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 361  Bill by Federal and State Affairs

Concerning an employer's maximum liability for permanent total disability compensation and requiring an employer to pay such disabled employee during the continuance of such disability from the date of maximum medical improvement for the lifetime of the employee at the weekly rate of the compensation in effect on the date of injury for which compensation is being made.

01/20/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1433
01/21/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Commerce—SJ 1440
03/03/2022 Senate—Hearing: Tuesday, March 8, 2022, 10:30 AM Room 546-S
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 362  Bill by Education

Requiring local boards of education to document and consider the school needs
assessment and state assessments in the budget process.
01/20/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1433
01/21/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Education—SJ 1440
02/01/2022 Senate—Hearing: Thursday, February 10, 2022, 1:30 PM Room 144-S
02/22/2022 Senate—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on Education—SJ 1569
02/23/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Committee Report be adopted—SJ 1572
02/23/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Be passed as amended—SJ 1572
02/23/2022 Senate—Emergency Final Action - Passed as amended; Yea: 35 Nay: 3—SJ 1577
03/01/2022 House—Received and Introduced—HJ 1778
03/02/2022 House—Referred to Committee on K-12 Education Budget—HJ 1779
03/03/2022 House—Hearing: Monday, March 7, 2022, 3:30 PM Room 546-S
05/23/2022 House—Died in House Committee

S 363 Bill by Education
Requiring school districts to annually publish on the internet a list of training materials and activities used for student instruction and teacher professional development at each school of the school district.
01/20/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1433
01/21/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Education—SJ 1440
02/09/2022 Senate—Hearing: Thursday, February 17, 2022, 1:30 PM Room 144-S
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 364 Bill by Judiciary
Modifying the rules of evidence to require courts to allow certain persons with specialized training to testify on the issue of impairment.
01/20/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1433
01/21/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Judiciary—SJ 1440
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 365 Bill by Judiciary
Requiring courts to order domestic violence offender assessments for first-time offenders convicted of domestic battery and requiring courts and prosecutors to provide relevant documents to the certified batterer intervention programs completing such assessments when assessments are ordered or required under the Kansas criminal code or the Kansas family law code.
01/20/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1433
01/21/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Judiciary—SJ 1440
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 366 Bill by Judiciary
Creating a mechanism to seek relief from the Kansas offender registration act requirements for drug offenders, allowing expungement of offenses when such relief is granted and requiring registration as a sex offender for certain violations of the crimes of breach of privacy, internet trading in child pornography and aggravated internet trading in child pornography.
01/20/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1433
01/21/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Judiciary—SJ 1440
01/26/2022 Senate—Hearing: Monday, January 31, 2022, 10:30 AM Room 346-S
02/10/2022 Senate—Committee Report recommending bill be passed by Committee on Judiciary—SJ 1523
02/22/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Be passed—SJ 1557
02/23/2022 Senate—Final Action - Passed; Yea: 39 Nay: 1—SJ 1577
03/01/2022 House—Received and Introduced—HJ 1778
S 367  Bill by Judiciary

Requiring officers to file copies of receipts with the court when property is seized under a search warrant and providing requirements and procedures for destruction or disposition of dangerous drugs and return or disposition of weapons.

01/20/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1434
01/21/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Judiciary—SJ 1440
01/26/2022 Senate—Hearing: Monday, January 31, 2022, 10:30 AM Room 346-S
02/10/2022 Senate—Committee Report recommending bill be passed by Committee on Judiciary—SJ 1523
02/22/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Be passed—SJ 1557
02/23/2022 Senate—Final Action - Passed; Yea: 40 Nay: 0—SJ 1577
03/01/2022 House—Received and Introduced—HJ 1778
03/02/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Judiciary—HJ 1779
03/02/2022 House—Hearing: Tuesday, March 8, 2022, 3:30 PM Room 582-N
03/16/2022 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed by Committee on Judiciary—HJ 1840
03/22/2022 House—Committee of the Whole - Be passed—HJ 2259
03/23/2022 House—Final Action - Passed; Yea: 122 Nay: 0—HJ 2276
03/28/2022 Senate—Enrolled and presented to Governor on Monday, March 28, 2022—SJ 1809
04/01/2022 Senate—Approved by Governor on Friday, April 1, 2022—SJ 2340

S 368  Bill by Judiciary

Requiring registration as a sex offender for violations of the crime of internet trading in child pornography or aggravated internet trading in child pornography.

01/20/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1434
01/21/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Judiciary—SJ 1440
02/03/2022 Senate—Hearing: Monday, February 7, 2022, 10:30 AM Room 346-S
02/10/2022 Senate—Committee Report recommending bill be passed by Committee on Judiciary—SJ 1523
02/22/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Be passed—SJ 1562
02/23/2022 Senate—Final Action - Passed; Yea: 40 Nay: 0—SJ 1578
Establishing the Kansas affordable housing tax credit act providing income, privilege and premium tax credits for qualified low-income housing projects.

Creating the defend the guard act to establish when the Kansas national guard may be released into active duty combat and to prohibit COVID-19 vaccination requirements for national guard members.

Revoking authority to suspend driving privileges for the nonpayment of fines from traffic citations.

Prohibiting the state school for the deaf from dismissing or transferring any student who gains access to hearing.

Making appropriations to the university of Kansas medical center for fiscal years 2022, 2023 and 2024 for conducting COVID-19 clinical trials at the midwest stem cell therapy center.
S 374  Bill by Federal and State Affairs
Discontinuing the property tax exemption for new developments of renewable energy resources.
01/24/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1453
01/25/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Assessment and Taxation—SJ 1458
03/09/2022 Senate—Hearing: Tuesday, March 15, 2022, 9:30 AM Room 548-S
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 375  Bill by Federal and State Affairs
Enacting the Kansas housing investor tax credit act and expanding Kansas housing programs to facilitate economic development by providing tax credits for investment in residential housing projects in underserved rural and urban communities to accommodate new employees and support business growth.
01/24/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1453
01/25/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Federal and State Affairs—SJ 1458
02/01/2022 Senate—Hearing: Monday, February 7, 2022, 10:30 AM Room 144-S
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 376  Bill by Federal and State Affairs
Expanding Kansas housing programs to facilitate economic development by broadening the Kansas rural housing incentive district act to allow use of bond proceeds for construction of residential dwellings and buildings and to include the city of Topeka, increasing availability of loans or grants to rural communities for moderate income housing, establishing a program for urban communities for moderate income housing and permitting housing developments to include manufactured or modular housing.
01/24/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1453
01/25/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Federal and State Affairs—SJ 1458
02/01/2022 Senate—Hearing: Monday, February 7, 2022, 10:30 AM Room 144-S
02/17/2022 Senate—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on Federal and State Affairs—SJ 1546
05/23/2022 Senate—Died on General Orders

S 377  Bill by Financial Institutions and Insurance
Authorizing technology-enabled fiduciary financial institution insurance companies within the captive insurance act and providing for the requirements and operations thereof.
01/24/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1453
01/25/2022 Senate—Hearing: Thursday, January 27, 2022, 9:30 AM Room 546-S
01/25/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Financial Institutions and Insurance—SJ 1458
02/09/2022 Senate—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on Financial Institutions and Insurance—SJ 1517
02/15/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Committee Report be adopted—SJ 1532
02/15/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Be passed as amended—SJ 1532
02/15/2022 Senate—Emergency Final Action - Passed as amended; Yea: 36 Nay: 3—SJ 1533
02/16/2022 House—Received and Introduced—HJ 1708
02/17/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Financial Institutions and Rural Development—HJ 1716
03/02/2022 House—Withdrawn from Committee on Financial Institutions and Rural Development; Referred to Committee on Insurance and Pensions—HJ 1782
03/03/2022 House—Hearing: Wednesday, March 9, 2022, 3:30 PM Room 218-N
03/17/2022 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by
Committee on Insurance and Pensions—HJ 1858
03/23/2022 House—Stricken from Calendar by Rule 1507—HJ 2398

S 378  Bill by Assessment and Taxation
Regulating the retail sale of fireworks all year and extending the time period for seasonal retail sale of fireworks.
01/24/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1453
01/25/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Commerce—SJ 1458
01/26/2022 Senate—Hearing: Tuesday, February 1, 2022, 10:30 AM Room 546-S
02/10/2022 Senate—Committee Report recommending bill be passed by Committee on Commerce—SJ 1523
03/03/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Amendment by Senator McGinn was adopted—SJ 1605
03/03/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Be passed as amended—SJ 1605
03/07/2022 Senate—Final Action - Not passed; Yea: 2 Nay: 34—SJ 1630

S 379  Bill by Transportation
Providing for the use and regulation of autonomous motor vehicles.
01/24/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1453
01/25/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Transportation—SJ 1459
01/26/2022 Senate—Hearing: Tuesday, February 1, 2022, 8:30 AM Room 546-S
02/01/2022 Senate—Hearing continuation: Tuesday, February 8, 2022, 8:30 AM Room 546-S
02/08/2022 Senate—Hearing continuation: Thursday, February 10, 2022, 8:30 AM Room 546-S
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 380  Bill by Public Health and Welfare
Revising certain definitions relating to exceptional children by replacing emotional disturbance with emotional disability.
01/24/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1453
01/25/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Education—SJ 1458
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 381  Bill by Public Health and Welfare
Allowing for the prescribing and dispensing of medications for off-label use to prevent and treat COVID-19 infections.
01/24/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1454
01/25/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Public Health and Welfare—SJ 1458
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 382  Bill by Federal and State Affairs
Applying licensure provisions for real estate brokers and salespersons to trusts and authorizing the Kansas real estate commission to issue cease and desist orders.
01/24/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1454
01/25/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Commerce—SJ 1458
02/01/2022 Senate—Hearing: Thursday, February 10, 2022, 10:30 AM Room 546-S
02/15/2022 Senate—Committee Report recommending bill be passed by Committee on Commerce—SJ 1537
02/23/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Be passed—SJ 1572
02/23/2022 Senate—Emergency Final Action - Passed; Yea: 38 Nay: 2—SJ 1578
03/01/2022 House—Received and Introduced—HJ 1778
03/02/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Commerce, Labor and Economic Development—HJ 1779
03/03/2022 House—Hearing: Tuesday, March 8, 2022, 1:30 PM Room 346-S
S 383  Bill by Utilities

**Establishing the Kansas property value protection act to provide for compensation to nonparticipating landowners near wind and solar farms for diminution of real property value under certain conditions.**

01/24/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1454
01/25/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Utilities—SJ 1459
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 384  Bill by Senator Hilderbrand

**Providing an income tax credit for certain qualified property taxes levied on homesteads.**

01/25/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1456
01/26/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Assessment and Taxation—SJ 1462
03/03/2022 Senate—Hearing: Tuesday, March 8, 2022, 9:30 AM Room 548-S
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 385  Bill by Senators Warren, Alley, Baumgardner, Billinger, Bowers, Claeyss, Corson, Dietrich, Doll, Erickson, Fagg, Faust-Goudeau, Francisco, Gossage, Haley, Hilderbrand, Holscher, Kerschen, Kloos, Longbine, Masterson, McGinn, Olson, O'Shea, Peck, Petersen, Petrey, Ryckman, Straffen, Straub, Suellentrop, Sykes, Thompson, Ware, Wilborn

**Requiring registration as a sex offender for certain violations of the crimes of breach of privacy, internet trading in child pornography and aggravated internet trading in child pornography.**

01/25/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1456
01/26/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Judiciary—SJ 1462
02/03/2022 Senate—Hearing: Tuesday, February 8, 2022, 10:30 AM Room 346-S
02/14/2022 Senate—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on Judiciary—SJ 1529
02/22/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Committee Report be adopted—SJ 1562
02/23/2022 Senate—Final Action - Passed as amended; Yea: 40 Nay: 0—SJ 1579
03/01/2022 House—Received and Introduced—HJ 1778
03/02/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Corrections and Juvenile Justice—HJ 1779
03/02/2022 House—Hearing: Tuesday, March 8, 2022, 1:30 PM Room 546-S
03/14/2022 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on Corrections and Juvenile Justice—HJ 1815
03/23/2022 House—Stricken from Calendar by Rule 1507—HJ 2398

S 386  Bill by Ways and Means

**Limiting fees for copying and staff time under the Kansas open records act and providing for waiver or reduction of such fees.**

01/25/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1456
01/26/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Transparency and Ethics—SJ 1462
02/09/2022 Senate—Hearing: Monday, February 14, 2022, 9:30 AM Room 142-S
03/03/2022 Senate—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on Transparency and Ethics—SJ 1621
05/23/2022 Senate—Died on General Orders
S 387 Bill by Public Health and Welfare  
Reinstating social worker applicant option for board-approved postgraduate supervised experience and allowing master's and clinical level licensees to take baccalaureate addiction counselor test.
01/25/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1456
01/26/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Public Health and Welfare—SJ 1462
02/01/2022 Senate—Hearing: Wednesday, February 9, 2022, 8:30 AM Room 142-S
02/14/2022 Senate—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on Public Health and Welfare—SJ 1529
05/23/2022 Senate—Died on General Orders

S 388 Bill by Senator Hilderbrand  
Requiring the use of the United States postal service when returning an advance ballot by mail.
01/25/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1456
01/26/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Federal and State Affairs—SJ 1462
02/01/2022 Senate—Hearing: Thursday, February 10, 2022, 10:30 AM Room 144-S
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 389 Bill by Senator Hilderbrand  
Requiring all voting systems for elections to use individual voter-verified paper ballots with a distinctive watermark.
01/25/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1456
01/26/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Federal and State Affairs—SJ 1462
02/22/2022 Senate—Hearing: Tuesday, March 1, 2022, 10:30 AM Room 144-S
03/08/2022 Senate—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on Federal and State Affairs—SJ 1636
03/14/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Committee Report be adopted—SJ 1661
03/14/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Be passed as amended—SJ 1661
03/15/2022 Senate—Final Action - Passed as amended; Yea: 27 Nay: 11—SJ 1665
03/16/2022 House—Received and Introduced—HJ 1834
03/17/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Elections—HJ 1844
05/23/2022 House—Died in House Committee

S 390 Bill by Senator Hilderbrand  
Requiring the secretary of state and local election officers to develop an affidavit to be signed by election workers regarding handling of completed ballots.
01/25/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1457
01/26/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Federal and State Affairs—SJ 1462
02/09/2022 Senate—Hearing: Monday, February 14, 2022, 10:30 AM Room 144-S
03/08/2022 Senate—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on Federal and State Affairs—SJ 1636
03/16/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Committee Report be adopted—SJ 1674
03/16/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Motion to rerefer to committee failed—SJ 1674
03/16/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Be passed as amended—SJ 1674
03/17/2022 Senate—Final Action - Passed as amended; Yea: 27 Nay: 10—SJ 1690
03/21/2022 House—Received and Introduced—HJ 1872
03/22/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Elections—HJ 1906
05/23/2022 House—Died in House Committee

S 391 Bill by Senator Hilderbrand  
Requiring the secretary of state and county election officers to develop a ballot system showing the number of years an incumbent has served in the office.
01/25/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1457
01/26/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Federal and State Affairs—SJ 1462
02/09/2022 Senate—Hearing: Wednesday, February 16, 2022, 10:30 AM Room 144-S
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 392  Bill by Financial Institutions and Insurance
Terminating the transfer of remaining unencumbered moneys in the securities act
fee fund exceeding $50,000 to the state general fund.
01/26/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1462
01/27/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Financial Institutions and Insurance—SJ
1476
01/28/2022 Senate—Hearing: Tuesday, February 1, 2022, 9:30 AM Room 546-S
02/08/2022 Senate—Committee Report recommending bill be passed by Committee on
Financial Institutions and Insurance—SJ 1510
02/17/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Be passed—SJ 1544
02/17/2022 Senate—Emergency Final Action - Passed; Yea: 34 Nay: 0—SJ 1544
02/18/2022 House—Received and Introduced—HJ 1726
02/21/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Insurance and Pensions—HJ 1739
03/02/2022 House—Hearing: Monday, March 7, 2022, 3:30 PM Room 218-N
03/08/2022 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed by Committee on
Insurance and Pensions—HJ 1793
03/16/2022 House—Committee of the Whole - Be passed—HJ 1837
03/17/2022 House—Final Action - Passed; Yea: 120 Nay: 0—HJ 1847
03/21/2022 Senate—Enrolled and presented to Governor on Monday, March 21, 2022—
SJ 1744
03/29/2022 Senate—Approved by Governor on Tuesday, March 29, 2022—SJ 1814

S 393  Bill by Senators Tyson, Claeyis, Kershen, Kloos, Peck, Steffen, Thompson
Requiring school districts to annually publish on the internet a list of learning
materials and activities used for student instruction at each school of the
school district and providing a penalty for violations thereof.
01/26/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1462
01/27/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Education—SJ 1476
02/09/2022 Senate—Hearing: Thursday, February 17, 2022, 1:30 PM Room 144-S
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 394  Bill by Federal and State Affairs
Requiring all advanced voting ballots be returned by 7 p.m. on election day.
01/26/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1462
01/27/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Federal and State Affairs—SJ 1476
02/09/2022 Senate—Hearing: Tuesday, February 15, 2022, 10:30 AM Room 144-S
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 395  Bill by Federal and State Affairs
Protecting private property from unauthorized access by certain government
officials and unauthorized surveillance.
01/26/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1462
01/27/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Judiciary—SJ 1476
01/31/2022 Senate—Hearing: Tuesday, February 1, 2022, 10:30 AM Room 346-S
02/15/2022 Senate—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by
Committee on Judiciary—SJ 1537
02/22/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Committee Report be adopted—SJ 1563
02/22/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Amendment by Senator Hilderbrand was
rejected Yea: 14 Nay: 22—SJ 1563
02/22/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Motion to rerefer to committee failed—
SJ 1563
02/22/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Amendment by Senator Hilderbrand was
adopted—SJ 1563
S 396  Bill by Federal and State Affairs
Creating the constitution and federalism defense act to establish a joint legislative commission to evaluate the constitutionality of federal mandates.
01/26/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1462
01/27/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Federal and State Affairs—SJ 1476
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 397  Bill by Federal and State Affairs
Creating a procedure for appointment of delegates to a convention under Article V of the Constitution of the United States and prescribing duties and responsibilities therefor.
01/26/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1462
01/27/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Federal and State Affairs—SJ 1476
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 398  Bill by Public Health and Welfare
Requiring child care facilities and schools to grant religious exemptions from vaccination requirements without inquiring into the sincerity of the religious beliefs.
01/27/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1472
01/28/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Public Health and Welfare—SJ 1481
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 399  Bill by Financial Institutions and Insurance
Adding maternity centers to the definition of healthcare provider for purposes of the healthcare insurance provider availability act.
01/27/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1473
01/28/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Financial Institutions and Insurance—SJ 1481
02/14/2022 Senate—Hearing: Wednesday, February 16, 2022, 9:30 AM Room 546-S
02/17/2022 Senate—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on Financial Institutions and Insurance—SJ 1546
02/22/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Committee Report be adopted—SJ 1557
02/22/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Be passed as amended—SJ 1557
02/23/2022 Senate—Final Action - Passed as amended; Yea: 40 Nay: 0—SJ 1579
03/01/2022 House—Received and Introduced—HJ 1778
03/02/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Insurance and Pensions—HJ 1779
03/09/2022 House—Hearing: Monday, March 14, 2022, 3:30 PM Room 218-N
03/15/2022 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed by Committee on Insurance and Pensions—HJ 1829
03/23/2022 House—Committee of the Whole - Passed over and retain a place on the calendar—HJ 2278
03/23/2022 House—Stricken from Calendar by Rule 1507—HJ 2398

S 400  Bill by Financial Institutions and Insurance
Substitute for SB 400 by Committee on Financial Institutions and Insurance - Updating certain requirements and conditions relating to the creation, modification and termination of trusts in the Kansas uniform trust code and updating the definition of resident trust for tax purposes.
S 401  Bill by Financial Institutions and Insurance  
Providing an annual KPERS cost-of-living adjustment (COLA) on the occurrence of certain investment returns and increases to the consumer price index as certified by the KPERS board or executive director as designated by the board.  
01/27/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1473  
01/28/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Financial Institutions and Insurance—SJ 1481  
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee  

S 402  Bill by Financial Institutions and Insurance  
Providing a post-retirement cost-of-living adjustment for certain KPERS retirants.  
01/27/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1473  
01/28/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Financial Institutions and Insurance—SJ 1481  
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee  

S 403  Bill by Assessment and Taxation  
Providing sales tax authority for Wilson county.  
01/27/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1473  
01/28/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Assessment and Taxation—SJ 1481  
03/01/2022 Senate—Hearing: Thursday, March 3, 2022, 9:30 AM Room 548-S  
03/08/2022 Senate—Committee Report recommending bill be passed and placed on Consent Calendar by Committee on Assessment and Taxation—SJ 1636  
03/14/2022 Senate—Consent Calendar Passed Yea: 39 Nay: 0—SJ 1661  
03/15/2022 House—Received and Introduced—HJ 1825  
03/16/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Taxation—HJ 1833  
05/23/2022 House—Died in House Committee  

S 404  Bill by Federal and State Affairs  
Authorizing a vote in Sedgwick county to allow the operation of electronic gaming machines at a racetrack gaming facility and authorizing the operation of historical horse race machines by parimutuel licensees.  
01/27/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1473
S 405  
Bill by Federal and State Affairs  
**Authorizing the state historical society to convey certain real property to the Shawnee Tribe.**

01/27/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1473
01/28/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Federal and State Affairs—SJ 1481
02/01/2022 Senate—Hearing: Tuesday, February 8, 2022, 10:30 AM Room 144-S
02/10/2022 Senate—Committee Report recommending bill be passed by Committee on Federal and State Affairs—SJ 1523
02/22/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Be passed—SJ 1557
02/23/2022 Senate—Final Action - Passed; Yea: 40 Nay: 0—SJ 1580
03/01/2022 House—Received and Introduced—HJ 1778
03/02/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Federal and State Affairs—HJ 1779
03/09/2022 House—Hearing: Monday, March 14, 2022, 9:00 AM Room 346-S
03/21/2022 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on Federal and State Affairs—HJ 1881
03/23/2022 House—Committee of the Whole - Committee Report be adopted—HJ 2278
03/23/2022 House—Committee of the Whole - Be passed as amended—HJ 2278
03/23/2022 House—Emergency Final Action - Passed as amended; Yea: 122 Nay: 0—HJ 2287
03/28/2022 Senate—Nonconcurred with amendments; Conference Committee requested; appointed Senator Olson, Senator Hilderbrand and Senator Faust-Goudeau as conferees—SJ 1808
03/29/2022 House—Motion to accede adopted; Representative Barker, Representative Arnberger and Representative Ruiz, L. appointed as conferees—HJ 2407
03/31/2022 Senate—Concurred with amendments in conference; Yea: 39 Nay: 0—SJ 1853
04/01/2022 Senate—Enrolled and presented to Governor on Friday, April 1, 2022—SJ 2340
04/25/2022 Senate—Approved by Governor on Monday, April 11, 2022—SJ 2341

S 406  
Bill by Federal and State Affairs  
**Creating the back the blue act to authorize the issuance of protective orders to prohibit the acquisition and possession of firearms in order to reduce law enforcement officer deaths.**

01/27/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1473
01/28/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Federal and State Affairs—SJ 1481
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 407  
Bill by Ways and Means  
**Updating income eligibility requirements for the state children's health insurance program.**

01/27/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1473
01/28/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Public Health and Welfare—SJ 1481
02/09/2022 Senate—Hearing: Thursday, February 17, 2022, 8:30 AM Room 142-S
02/23/2022 Senate—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on Public Health and Welfare—SJ 1587
05/23/2022 Senate—Died on General Orders

S 408  
Bill by Judiciary  
**Increasing the criminal penalties for multiple thefts of mail; specifying that the crime of burglary includes, without authority, entering into or remaining in**
within any locked or secured portion of any dwelling, building or other structure, with intent to commit another crime therein; providing guidance to determine how offenders under the supervision of two or more supervision agencies can have supervision consolidated into one agency; requiring an offender who raises error in such offender's criminal history calculation for the first time on appeal to show prejudicial error and authorizing the court to correct an illegal sentence while a direct appeal is pending; and transferring the responsibility to certify drug abuse treatment providers that participate in the certified drug abuse treatment program from the department of corrections to the Kansas sentencing commission.

01/27/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1473
01/28/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Judiciary—SJ 1481
02/03/2022 Senate—Hearing: Tuesday, February 8, 2022, 10:30 AM Room 346-S
02/10/2022 Senate—Committee Report recommending bill be passed by Committee on Judiciary—SJ 1523
02/22/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Be passed—SJ 1557
02/23/2022 Senate—Final Action - Passed; Yea: 40 Nay: 0—SJ 1581
03/01/2022 House—Received and Introduced—HJ 1778
03/02/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Corrections and Juvenile Justice—HJ 1779
03/02/2022 House—Hearing: Monday, March 7, 2022, 1:30 PM Room 546-S
03/14/2022 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on Corrections and Juvenile Justice—HJ 1816
03/17/2022 House—Committee of the Whole - Committee Report be adopted—HJ 1847
03/17/2022 House—Committee of the Whole - Be passed as amended—HJ 1847
03/17/2022 House—Emergency Final Action - Passed as amended; Yea: 117 Nay: 3—HJ 1848
03/17/2022 Senate—Nonconcurred with amendments; Conference Committee requested; appointed Senator Warren, Senator Wilborn and Senator Haley as conferees—SJ 1692
03/21/2022 House—Motion to accede adopted; Representative Owens, Representative Smith, E. and Representative Highberger appointed as conferees—HJ 2562
03/31/2022 House—Conference Committee Report was adopted; Yea: 114 Nay: 2—HJ 2562
04/01/2022 Senate—Conference Committee Report was adopted; Yea: 40 Nay: 0
04/25/2022 Senate—Enrolled and presented to Governor on Friday, April 8, 2022—SJ 2379
04/25/2022 Senate—Approved by Governor on Monday, April 18, 2022—SJ 2341

S 409  Bill by Judiciary
Prohibiting certain restrictions on freedom of worship by governmental entities and public officials, limiting related state of disaster emergency powers of the governor and state of local disaster emergency powers of counties and cities and limiting related powers of the secretary of health and environment and local health officers.

01/27/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1474
01/28/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Judiciary—SJ 1481
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 410  Bill by Judiciary
Requiring the state capitol and legislative meetings to be open to the public.

01/27/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1474
01/28/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Transparency and Ethics—SJ 1481
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 411  Bill by Judiciary
Prohibiting certain restrictions on the operation of private businesses by
governmental entities and public officials, limiting related state of disaster
emergency powers of the governor and state of local disaster emergency
powers of counties and cities and limiting related powers of the secretary of
health and environment and local health officers.
01/27/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1474
01/28/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Judiciary—SJ 1481
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 412  Bill by Judiciary
Increasing the criminal penalties for violation of a protective order.
01/27/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1474
01/28/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Judiciary—SJ 1481
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 413  Bill by Judiciary
Authorizing staggered sentencing for certain offenders convicted of domestic
battery.
01/27/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1474
01/28/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Judiciary—SJ 1481
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 414  Bill by Judiciary
Authorizing staggered sentencing for certain offenders convicted of driving under
the influence.
01/27/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1474
01/28/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Judiciary—SJ 1481
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 415  Bill by Judiciary
Defining "primary aggressor" for domestic violence purposes in the Kansas
criminal code, the Kansas code of criminal procedure and the protection
from abuse act.
01/27/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1474
01/28/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Judiciary—SJ 1481
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 416  Bill by Judiciary
Requiring law enforcement officers investigating alleged domestic violence to
conduct a lethality assessment.
01/27/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1474
01/28/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Judiciary—SJ 1481
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 417  Bill by Agriculture and Natural Resources
Establishing minimum and maximum permit renewal fees for certain solid waste
disposal areas and processing facilities.
01/27/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1474
01/28/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Public Health and Welfare—SJ 1481
01/31/2022 Senate—Withdrawn from Committee on Public Health and Welfare; Referred
to Committee on Agriculture and Natural Resources—SJ 1484
02/01/2022 Senate—Hearing: Friday, February 11, 2022, 8:30 AM Room 144-S
02/15/2022 Senate—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by
Committee on Agriculture and Natural Resources—SJ 1534
02/17/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Passed over and retain a place on the
calendar—SJ 1544
S 418  
**Bill by Federal and State Affairs**  
**Prohibiting the modification of election laws by agreement except as approved by the legislative coordinating council.**  
01/27/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1474  
01/28/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Federal and State Affairs—SJ 1481  
02/17/2022 Senate—Hearing: Tuesday, February 15, 2022, 10:30 AM Room 144-S  
03/07/2022 Senate—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on Federal and State Affairs—SJ 1632  
03/09/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Committee Report be adopted—SJ 1647  
03/09/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Motion to rerefer to committee failed—SJ 1647  
03/11/2022 House—Received and Introduced—HJ 1812  
03/14/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Federal and State Affairs—HJ 1815  
05/23/2022 House—Died in House Committee

S 419  
**Bill by Judiciary**  
**Allowing certain employees from the department of corrections to attend the Kansas law enforcement training center and including special agents of the department of corrections in the definition of law enforcement officer under the Kansas law enforcement training act.**  
01/28/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1481  
01/31/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Judiciary—SJ 1484  
02/03/2022 Senate—Hearing: Thursday, February 10, 2022, 10:30 AM Room 346-S  
02/14/2022 Senate—Committee Report recommending bill be passed by Committee on Judiciary—SJ 1529  
02/22/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Be passed—SJ 1557  
02/23/2022 Senate—Final Action - Passed; Yea: 40 Nay: 0—SJ 1581  
03/01/2022 House—Received and Introduced—HJ 1778  
03/02/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Judiciary—HJ 1779  
03/09/2022 House—Hearing: Tuesday, March 15, 2022, 3:30 PM Room 582-N  
03/17/2022 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed by Committee on Judiciary—HJ 1858  
03/21/2022 House—Committee of the Whole - Be passed—HJ 1883  
03/21/2022 House—Emergency Final Action - Passed; Yea: 122 Nay: 0—HJ 1899  
03/28/2022 Senate—Enrolled and presented to Governor on Monday, March 28, 2022—SJ 1809  
04/01/2022 Senate—Approved by Governor on Friday, April 1, 2022—SJ 2340
S 420  Bill by Federal and State Affairs  
Allowing victims of childhood sexual abuse to bring a civil action for recovery of damages caused by such abuse at any time and reviving claims against any party for such damages that occurred on or after July 1, 1984.  
01/31/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1483  
02/01/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Judiciary—SJ 1487  
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee  

S 421  Bill by Ways and Means  
Transferring a total of $1,125,000,000 from the state general fund to the Kansas public employees retirement fund during FY 2022 and FY 2023, allowing the state finance council to stop such FY 2023 transfers and eliminating certain level-dollar KPERS employer contribution payments.  
02/01/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1485  
02/03/2022 Senate—Hearing: Wednesday, February 9, 2022, 10:30 AM Room 548-S  
02/03/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Ways and Means—SJ 1491  
02/14/2022 Senate—Committee Report recommending bill be passed by Committee on Ways and Means—SJ 1530  
02/22/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Be passed—SJ 1557  
02/23/2022 Senate—Final Action - Passed; Yea: 40 Nay: 0—SJ 1581  
03/01/2022 House—Received and Introduced—HJ 1778  
03/02/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Insurance and Pensions—HJ 1779  
03/03/2022 House—Hearing: Monday, March 7, 2022, 3:30 PM Room 218-N  
03/08/2022 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on Insurance and Pensions—HJ 1793  
03/09/2022 House—Committee of the Whole - Committee Report adopted—HJ 1801  
03/09/2022 House—Committee of the Whole - Amendment by Representative Waymaster was adopted—HJ 1801  
03/09/2022 House—Committee of the Whole - Amendment by Representative Xu was rejected Yea: 38 Nay: 79—HJ 1802  
03/09/2022 House—Committee of the Whole - Be passed as amended—HJ 1803  
03/09/2022 House—Emergency Final Action - Passed as amended; Yea: 113 Nay: 5—HJ 1809  
03/09/2022 Senate—Nonconcurred with amendments; Conference Committee requested; appointed Senator Billinger, Senator Claeys and Senator Hawk as conferees—SJ 1645  
03/15/2022 House—Motion to accede adopted; Representative S. Johnson, Representative Croft and Representative Neighbor appointed as conferees—HJ 1825  
03/31/2022 House—Conference Committee Report was adopted; Yea: 106 Nay: 10—HJ 2560  
04/28/2022 Senate—Motion to suspend Joint Rule 4 (k) to allow consideration adopted; —SJ 2462  
04/28/2022 Senate—Conference Committee Report was adopted; Yea: 26 Nay: 10  
05/23/2022 Senate—Enrolled and presented to Governor on Friday, May 6, 2022  
05/23/2022 Senate—Approved by Governor on Thursday, May 12, 2022  

S 422  Bill by Ways and Means  
Appropriations for FY 2023, FY 2024 and FY 2025 for various state agencies.  
02/01/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1486  
02/03/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Ways and Means—SJ 1491  
02/09/2022 Senate—Hearing: Wednesday, February 16, 2022, 10:30 AM Room 548-S  
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee  

S 423  Bill by Federal and State Affairs  
Modifying how reasonable allowance for use is calculated for nonconforming vehicle warranty refunds.
S 424  Bill by Federal and State Affairs
Requiring independent investigations and reports for incidents of law enforcement
crime officer-involved deaths and use of aggressive force.
02/01/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1486
02/03/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Transportation—SJ 1491
02/23/2022 Senate—Hearing: Tuesday, March 1, 2022, 8:30 AM Room 546-S
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 425  Bill by Public Health and Welfare
Directing the Kansas department for children and families to share certain
information with investigating law enforcement agencies.
02/01/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1486
02/03/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Public Health and Welfare—SJ 1491
02/09/2022 Senate—Hearing: Tuesday, February 15, 2022, 8:30 AM Room 142-S
02/17/2022 Senate—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by
Committee on Public Health and Welfare—SJ 1546
02/22/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Committee Report be adopted—SJ 1557
02/22/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Be passed as amended—SJ 1557
02/23/2022 Senate—Final Action - Passed as amended; Yea: 40 Nay: 0—SJ 1582
03/01/2022 House—Received and Introduced—HJ 1778
03/02/2022 House—Hearing: Thursday, March 3, 2022, 3:30 PM Room 582-N
03/02/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Judiciary—HJ 1779
05/23/2022 House—Died in House Committee

S 426  Bill by Senator Sykes
Eliminating the reduction of child day care services assistance tax credit in
subsequent years following facility establishment and limitations on eligible
corporations and providing a credit for employer payments to
organizations for child day care services access.
02/01/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1486
02/03/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Assessment and Taxation—SJ 1490
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 427  Bill by Local Government
Making technical amendments to the campaign finance act, extending the time
frame for investigative hearings before the governmental ethics
commission, and allowing federal officials to assist commission
investigations.
02/01/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1486
02/03/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Transparency and Ethics—SJ 1491
02/14/2022 Senate—Hearing: Tuesday, February 15, 2022, 9:30 AM Room 142-S
02/21/2022 Senate—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by
Committee on Transparency and Ethics—SJ 1554
05/23/2022 Senate—Died on General Orders

S 428  Bill by Local Government
Extending the time frame for governmental ethics commission hearings once
probable cause is found and allowing federal officials to assist commission
investigations.
02/01/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1486
02/03/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Transparency and Ethics—SJ 1491
02/14/2022 Senate—Hearing: Tuesday, February 15, 2022, 9:30 AM Room 142-S
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bill Number</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Principal Sponsor</th>
<th>Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>S 429</td>
<td>02/21/2022</td>
<td>Committee on Transparency and Ethics</td>
<td>Bill by Local Government</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 430</td>
<td>02/03/2022</td>
<td>Committee on Assessment and Taxation</td>
<td>Bill by Assessment and Taxation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 431</td>
<td>02/03/2022</td>
<td>Committee on Assessment and Taxation</td>
<td>Bill by Assessment and Taxation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 432</td>
<td>02/03/2022</td>
<td>Committee on Assessment and Taxation</td>
<td>Bill by Assessment and Taxation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 433</td>
<td>03/09/2022</td>
<td>Committee on Assessment and Taxation</td>
<td>Bill by Assessment and Taxation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 434</td>
<td>05/23/2022</td>
<td>Committee on Transparency and Ethics</td>
<td>Bill by Judiciary</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
license plate data or that pertain to the location of an automated license plate recognition system.
02/01/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1487
02/03/2022 Senate—Hearing: Wednesday, February 9, 2022, 10:30 AM Room 346-S
02/03/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Judiciary—SJ 1490
02/14/2022 Senate—Committee Report recommending bill be passed by Committee on Judiciary—SJ 1529
02/22/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Be passed—SJ 1562
02/23/2022 Senate—Final Action - Passed; Yea: 39 Nay: 1—SJ 1582
03/01/2022 House—Received and Introduced—HJ 1778
03/02/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Judiciary—HJ 1779
03/02/2022 House—Hearing: Tuesday, March 8, 2022, 3:30 PM Room 582-N
03/16/2022 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed by Committee on Judiciary—HJ 1840
03/23/2022 House—Committee of the Whole - Be passed—HJ 2278
03/23/2022 House—Emergency Final Action - Passed; Yea: 122 Nay: 0—HJ 2281
04/01/2022 Senate—Enrolled and presented to Governor on Friday, April 1, 2022—SJ 2340
04/25/2022 Senate—Approved by Governor on Monday, April 11, 2022—SJ 2341

S 435 Bill by Judiciary
Expanding law enforcement officers' jurisdiction to include situations when an illegal act is observed that the officer reasonably believes will jeopardize the safety of any person without immediate action.
02/01/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1487
02/03/2022 Senate—Hearing: Wednesday, February 9, 2022, 10:30 AM Room 346-S
02/03/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Judiciary—SJ 1490
02/14/2022 Senate—Committee Report recommending bill be passed by Committee on Judiciary—SJ 1529
02/22/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Be passed—SJ 1557
02/23/2022 Senate—Final Action - Passed; Yea: 38 Nay: 1—SJ 1582
03/01/2022 House—Received and Introduced—HJ 1778
03/02/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Judiciary—HJ 1779
03/02/2022 House—Hearing: Tuesday, March 8, 2022, 3:30 PM Room 582-N
03/16/2022 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed by Committee on Judiciary—HJ 1840
03/23/2022 House—Stricken from Calendar by Rule 1507—HJ 2398

S 436 Bill by Public Health and Welfare
Ensuring a right to in-person visitation at medical care facilities and adult care homes, prohibiting certain public health orders related to isolation and quarantine, stay-at-home orders, curfews and face masks, limiting isolation or quarantine orders to recommendations and providing criminal penalties for certain violations, limiting state of disaster emergency powers of the governor and state of local disaster emergency powers of counties and cities related to stay-at-home orders, curfews and face masks and limiting powers of the secretary of health and environment and local health officers.
02/03/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1490
02/04/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Public Health and Welfare—SJ 1492
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 437 Bill by Public Health and Welfare
Prohibiting certain acts by business entities, governmental entities or public officials based upon a person's vaccination status or possession of an immunity passport, amending the Kansas act against discrimination to define unlawful employment practices related to vaccination status or possession of an immunity passport and limiting powers of the secretary of health and
environment and local health officers.
02/03/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1490
02/04/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Public Health and Welfare—SJ 1492
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 438  Bill by Judiciary
Requiring audits of any federal, statewide or state legislative race that is within 1% of the total votes cast and requiring randomized audits of elections procedures used in four counties in even-numbered years.
02/04/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1492
02/07/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Federal and State Affairs—SJ 1503
02/16/2022 Senate—Hearing: Monday, February 21, 2022, 10:30 AM Room 144-S
03/07/2022 Senate—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on Federal and State Affairs—SJ 1632
03/22/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Committee Report be adopted—SJ 1759
03/22/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Amendment by Senator Hilderbrand was adopted—SJ 1759
03/22/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Be passed as further amended—SJ 1759
03/23/2022 Senate—Final Action - Passed as amended; Yea: 38 Nay: 1—SJ 1784
03/28/2022 House—Received and Introduced—HJ 2401
03/29/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Federal and State Affairs—HJ 2406
05/23/2022 House—Died in House Committee

S 439  Bill by Judiciary
Requiring a county election officer to send a confirmation of address when there is no election-related activity for any four calendar year period.
02/04/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1492
02/07/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Federal and State Affairs—SJ 1503
02/16/2022 Senate—Hearing: Monday, February 21, 2022, 10:30 AM Room 144-S
03/02/2022 Senate—Committee Report recommending bill be passed by Committee on Federal and State Affairs—SJ 1602
03/09/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Amendment by Senator Hilderbrand was adopted—SJ 1647
03/09/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Be passed as amended—SJ 1647
03/09/2022 Senate—Emergency Final Action - Passed as amended; Yea: 33 Nay: 6—SJ 1649
03/11/2022 House—Received and Introduced—HJ 1812
03/14/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Elections—HJ 1815
05/23/2022 House—Died in House Committee

S 440  Bill by Public Health and Welfare
Establishing when an occupational therapist may treat a patient without referral from a physician and requiring occupational therapists to maintain professional liability insurance.
02/08/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1506
02/09/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Public Health and Welfare—SJ 1514
02/09/2022 Senate—Hearing: Thursday, February 17, 2022, 8:30 AM Room 142-S
02/21/2022 Senate—Committee Report recommending bill be passed by Committee on Public Health and Welfare—SJ 1553
02/22/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Be passed—SJ 1562
02/23/2022 Senate—Final Action - Passed; Yea: 37 Nay: 2—SJ 1583
03/01/2022 House—Received and Introduced—HJ 1778
03/02/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Health and Human Services—HJ 1779
03/02/2022 House—Hearing: Wednesday, March 9, 2022, 1:30 PM Room 112-N
03/09/2022 House—Hearing: (proponents) Wednesday, March 9, 2022, 1:30 PM Room 112-N
03/09/2022 House—Hearing: (neutral) Wednesday, March 9, 2022, 1:30 PM Room 112-
S 441 Bill by Public Health and Welfare  
**Enacting the biological laboratory accident transparency act.**  
02/08/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1506  
02/09/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Public Health and Welfare—SJ 1514  
02/09/2022 Senate—Hearing: Wednesday, February 16, 2022, 8:30 AM Room 142-S  
02/21/2022 Senate—Committee Report recommending bill be passed by Committee on Public Health and Welfare—SJ 1553  
02/22/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Be passed—SJ 1562  
02/23/2022 Senate—Final Action - Passed; Yea: 21 Nay: 19—SJ 1583  
03/01/2022 House—Received and Introduced—HJ 1778  
03/02/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Health and Human Services—HJ 1817  
04/01/2022 Senate—Approved by Governor on Friday, April 1, 2022—SJ 2340

S 442 Bill by Public Health and Welfare  
**Requiring wireless communication vendors activate push notifications from a minor’s wireless communication device to a parent’s wireless communication device when a minor’s wireless communication device downloads an application.**  
02/08/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1506  
02/09/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Federal and State Affairs—SJ 1514  
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 443 Bill by Ways and Means  
**Making appropriations to the department of administration in fiscal year 2022 for the purpose of legally defeasing or cash redeeming certain bonds at their first optional redemption date.**  
02/08/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1506  
02/09/2022 Senate—Hearing: Tuesday, February 15, 2022, 10:30 AM Room 548-S  
02/09/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Ways and Means—SJ 1514  
02/15/2022 Senate—Committee Report recommending bill be passed by Committee on Ways and Means—SJ 1537  
02/23/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Be passed—SJ 1572  
02/23/2022 Senate—Emergency Final Action - Passed; Yea: 40 Nay: 0—SJ 1584  
03/01/2022 House—Received and Introduced—HJ 1778  
03/02/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Appropriations—HJ 1779  
03/14/2022 House—Hearing: Thursday, March 17, 2022, 9:00 AM Room 112-N  
05/23/2022 House—Died in House Committee

S 444 Bill by Ways and Means  
**Substitute for SB 444 by Committee on Ways and Means - Appropriations for FY 2022, FY 2023, FY 2024, FY 2025, FY 2026 and FY 2027 for various state agencies.**  
02/08/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1506  
02/09/2022 Senate—Hearing: Wednesday, February 16, 2022, 10:30 AM Room 548-S  
02/09/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Ways and Means—SJ 1514  
03/11/2022 Senate—Committee Report recommending substitute bill be passed by Committee on Ways and Means—SJ 1657
03/15/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Committee Report be adopted recommending substitute bill be passed—SJ 1667
03/15/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Amendment by Senator Holland was withdrawn
03/15/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Amendment by Senator Holland was rejected—SJ 1669
03/15/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Amendment by Senator Holland was rejected Yea: 10 Nay: 21—SJ 1668
03/15/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Amendment by Senator Holland was adopted—SJ 1667
03/15/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Amendment by Senator Tyson was adopted—SJ 1668
03/15/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Amendment by Senator Francisco was rejected Yea: 16 Nay: 18—SJ 1668
03/16/2022 Senate—Final Action - Substitute passed as amended; Yea: 23 Nay: 14—SJ 1672
03/17/2022 House—Received and Introduced—HJ 1844
03/18/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Appropriations—HJ 1863
05/23/2022 House—Died in House Committee

S 445  Bill by Federal and State Affairs
Prohibiting the use of additional ballot boxes for the return of advance voting ballots.
02/08/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1506
02/09/2022 Senate—Hearing: Thursday, February 17, 2022, 10:30 AM Room 144-S
02/09/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Federal and State Affairs—SJ 1514
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 446  Bill by Federal and State Affairs
Allowing restricted driver's license holders beginning at age 15 to drive to and from religious activities held by any religious organization and providing for the electronic renewal of nondriver's identification card.
02/08/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1506
02/09/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Transportation—SJ 1514
02/10/2022 Senate—Hearing: Tuesday, February 15, 2022, 8:30 AM Room 546-S
02/16/2022 Senate—Committee Report recommending bill be passed and placed on Consent Calendar by Committee on Transportation—SJ 1540
02/23/2022 Senate—Consent Calendar Passed Yea: 40 Nay: 0—SJ 1573
03/01/2022 House—Received and Introduced—HJ 1778
03/02/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Transportation—HJ 1779
03/03/2022 House—Hearing: Tuesday, March 8, 2022, 1:30 PM Room 582-N
03/14/2022 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on Transportation—HJ 1822
03/21/2022 House—Committee of the Whole - Committee Report be adopted—HJ 1876
03/21/2022 House—Committee of the Whole - Be passed as amended—HJ 1876
03/21/2022 House—Emergency Final Action - Passed as amended; Yea: 122 Nay: 0—HJ 1895
03/22/2022 Senate—Nonconcurred with amendments; Conference Committee requested; appointed Senator Petersen, Senator Claeys and Senator Hawk as conferees—SJ 1762
03/23/2022 House—Motion to accede adopted; Representative Proehl, Representative Delperdang and Representative Helgerson appointed as conferees—HJ 2289
03/29/2022 Senate—Senator Bowers is appointed to replace Senator Claeys on the Conference Committee—SJ 1827
03/31/2022 House—Conference Committee Report was adopted; Yea: 87 Nay: 30—HJ
S 447  Bill by Assessment and Taxation  
**Designating a bridge on K-126 as the Dennis and Jane Crain overpass.**  
02/08/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1507  
02/09/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Transportation—SJ 1514  
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 448  Bill by Financial Institutions and Insurance  
**Adopting the national association of insurance commissioner’s amendments to the unfair trade practices act excluding commercial property and casualty insurance producers, brokers and insurers from prohibitions on giving rebates as an inducement to sales.**  
02/08/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1507  
02/08/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Financial Institutions and Insurance—SJ 1510  
02/17/2022 Senate—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on Financial Institutions and Insurance—SJ 1546  
02/22/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Committee Report be adopted—SJ 1557  
02/22/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Be passed as amended—SJ 1557  
02/23/2022 Senate—Final Action - Passed as amended; Yea: 36 Nay: 1—SJ 1584  
03/01/2022 House—Received and Introduced—HJ 1778  
03/02/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Insurance and Pensions—HJ 1779  
03/04/2022 House—Hearing: Wednesday, March 9, 2022, 3:30 PM Room 218-N  
03/15/2022 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed by Committee on Insurance and Pensions—HJ 1829  
03/21/2022 House—Committee of the Whole - Be passed—HJ 1876  
03/21/2022 House—Emergency Final Action - Passed; Yea: 122 Nay: 0—HJ 1887  
03/28/2022 Senate—Enrolled and presented to Governor on Monday, March 28, 2022—SJ 1809  
04/01/2022 Senate—Approved by Governor on Friday, April 1, 2022—SJ 2340

S 449  Bill by Financial Institutions and Insurance  
**Providing for an exemption from continuing education licensure requirements for certain insurance producers.**  
02/08/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1507  
02/09/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Financial Institutions and Insurance—SJ 1514  
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 450  Bill by Financial Institutions and Insurance  
**Sub for SB 450 by Committee on Financial Institutions and Insurance: Eliminating the crediting to the Kansas public employees retirement fund of 80% of the proceeds from the sale of surplus real estate, authorizing state educational institutions to sell and convey real property given to such state educational institutions as an endowment, bequest or gift and authorizing the state board of regents to adopt policies relating to such sale and conveyance.**  
02/08/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1507  
02/09/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Ways and Means—SJ 1514  
02/09/2022 Senate—Withdrawn from Committee on Ways and Means; Referred to Committee on Financial Institutions and Insurance—SJ 1515
S 451  
Bill by Agriculture and Natural Resources  
**Requiring an individual to maintain enrollment on a tribal membership roll to receive a free permanent hunting license.**  
02/08/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1507  
02/09/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Agriculture and Natural Resources—SJ 1513  
02/14/2022 Senate—Hearing: Thursday, February 17, 2022, 8:30 AM Room 144-S  
02/17/2022 Senate—Committee Report recommending bill be passed and placed on Consent Calendar by Committee on Agriculture and Natural Resources—SJ 1545  
02/23/2022 Senate—Consent Calendar Passed Yea: 40 Nay: 0—SJ 1573  
03/01/2022 House—Received and Introduced—HJ 1778  
03/02/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Agriculture—HJ 1779  
03/09/2022 House—Hearing: Tuesday, March 15, 2022, 3:30 PM Room 112-N  
03/16/2022 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on Agriculture—HJ 1838  
03/21/2022 House—Committee of the Whole - Committee Report be adopted—HJ 1884  
03/21/2022 House—Committee of the Whole - Be passed as amended—HJ 1884  
03/21/2022 House—Emergency Final Action - Passed as amended; Yea: 122 Nay: 0—HJ 1902  
03/28/2022 Senate—Concurred with amendments; Yea: 38 Nay: 0—SJ 1808  
04/01/2022 Senate—Enrolled and presented to Governor on Friday, April 1, 2022—SJ 2340  
04/25/2022 Senate—Approved by Governor on Monday, April 11, 2022—SJ 2341

S 452  
Bill by Education  
**Including those who receive a high school equivalency (HSE) credentials for performance-based payments for certain postsecondary educational institutions.**  
02/08/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1507  
02/09/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Education—SJ 1513  
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 453  
Bill by Public Health and Welfare  
**Requiring unlicensed employees in adult care homes to complete certain training requirements, reinstating the social worker applicant option for board-approved postgraduate supervised experience, allowing master’s and clinical level licensees to take the baccalaureate addiction counselor test and requiring the behavioral sciences regulatory board to accept a master of**
social work degree from Fort Hays state university as from an accredited
college or university.
02/08/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1507
02/09/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Public Health and Welfare—SJ 1514
02/09/2022 Senate—Hearing: Tuesday, February 15, 2022, 8:30 AM Room 142-S
02/22/2022 Senate—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by
Committee on Public Health and Welfare—SJ 1569
02/23/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Committee Report be adopted—SJ 1572
02/23/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Be passed as amended—SJ 1572
02/23/2022 Senate—Emergency Final Action - Passed as amended; Yea: 40 Nay: 0—SJ
1585
03/01/2022 House—Received and Introduced—HJ 1778
03/02/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Health and Human Services—HJ 1779
03/02/2022 House—Hearing: Tuesday, March 8, 2022, 1:30 PM Room 112-N
03/16/2022 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by
Committee on Health and Human Services—HJ 1838
03/21/2022 House—Committee of the Whole - Committee Report be adopted—HJ 1884
03/21/2022 House—Committee of the Whole - Be passed as amended—HJ 1884
03/21/2022 House—Emergency Final Action - Passed as amended; Yea: 122 Nay: 0—HJ
1900
03/22/2022 Senate—Nonconcurred with amendments; Conference Committee requested;
appointed Senator Hilderbrand, Senator Gossage and Senator Pettey as
conferes—SJ 1762
03/23/2022 House—Motion to accede adopted; Representative Landwehr, Representative
Eplee and Representative Ruiz, S. appointed as conferes—HJ 2289
04/01/2022 House—Conference Committee Report was adopted; Yea: 116 Nay: 0—HJ
2608
04/01/2022 Senate—Conference Committee Report was adopted; Yea: 40 Nay: 0
04/25/2022 Senate—Enrolled and presented to Governor on Friday, April 8, 2022—SJ
2379
04/25/2022 Senate—Approved by Governor on Monday, April 18, 2022—SJ 2341

S 454 Bill by Public Health and Welfare
Amending the advanced practice registered nurse authorized scope of practice to
permit the prescribing of drugs without a supervising physician.
02/08/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1507
02/09/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Public Health and Welfare—SJ 1514
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 455 Bill by Education
Allowing K-12 students to transfer to and attend school in any school district in the
state.
02/08/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1507
02/09/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Education—SJ 1513
02/23/2022 Senate—Withdrawn from Committee on Education; Referred to Committee
on Ways and Means—SJ 1586
03/01/2022 Senate—Withdrawn from Committee on Ways and Means; Rereferred to
Committee on Education—SJ 1598
03/01/2022 Senate—Hearing: Tuesday, March 8, 2022, 1:30 PM Room 144-S
03/01/2022 Senate—Hearing: Wednesday, March 9, 2022, 1:30 PM Room 144-S
03/18/2022 Senate—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by
Committee on Education—SJ 1702
03/21/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Committee Report be adopted—SJ 1708
03/21/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Amendment by Senator Pettey was
rejected—SJ 1708
03/21/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Be passed as amended—SJ 1708
03/22/2022 Senate—Final Action - Passed as amended; Yea: 23 Nay: 16—SJ 1748
S 456  Bill by Education  
Regarding the teacher service scholarship program; making and concerning appropriations for the program for fiscal years ending June 30, 2023, June 30, 2024, June 30, 2025, June 30, 2026, and June 30, 2027, for the state board of regents to fund such scholarships.

02/08/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1507
02/09/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Ways and Means—SJ 1514
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 457  Bill by Judiciary  
Requiring a waiver of extradition proceedings as a condition of bond.

02/08/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1507
02/09/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Judiciary—SJ 1514
02/14/2022 Senate—Hearing: Wednesday, February 16, 2022, 10:30 AM Room 346-S
02/21/2022 Senate—Committee Report recommending bill be passed by Committee on Judiciary—SJ 1551
02/23/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Be passed—SJ 1572
02/23/2022 Senate—Emergency Final Action - Passed; Yea: 40 Nay: 0—SJ 1585
03/01/2022 House—Received and Introduced—HJ 1778
03/02/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Judiciary—HJ 1779
03/02/2022 House—Hearing: Monday, March 7, 2022, 3:30 PM Room 582-N
05/23/2022 House—Died in House Committee

S 458  Bill by Transparency and Ethics  
Requiring precinct committeemen and committeewomen to report certain personal contact information to the county clerk.

02/08/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1508
02/09/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Transparency and Ethics—SJ 1514
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 459  Bill by Federal and State Affairs  
Providing for the order of the eastern star distinctive license plate.

02/08/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1508
02/09/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Transportation—SJ 1514
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 460  Bill by Assessment and Taxation  
Requiring a forensic medical evaluation of an alleged victim of child abuse or neglect as part of an investigation, creating a program in the department of health and environment to provide training and payment and defining child abuse review and evaluation providers, networks and examinations and child abuse medical resource centers.

02/08/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1508
02/09/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Public Health and Welfare—SJ 1514
02/23/2022 Senate—Hearing: Tuesday, March 1, 2022, 8:30 AM Room 142-S
03/17/2022 Senate—Committee Report recommending bill be passed by Committee on Public Health and Welfare—SJ 1696
05/23/2022 Senate—Died on General Orders

S 461  Bill by Assessment and Taxation  
Enacting the delivery service liability act and assigning liability when delivery
drivers cause damage to the property of others while carrying out their duties.
02/08/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1508
02/09/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Commerce—SJ 1513
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 462  Bill by Assessment and Taxation
Substitute for SB 462 by Committee on Assessment and Taxation - Eliminating the prohibition of a surcharge when purchases are made with a credit or debit card and requiring notice of surcharge for use of credit cards.
02/08/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1508
02/09/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Assessment and Taxation—SJ 1513
03/03/2022 Senate—Hearing: Tuesday, March 8, 2022, 9:30 AM Room 548-S
03/21/2022 Senate—Committee Report recommending substitute bill be passed by Committee on Assessment and Taxation—SJ 1708
05/23/2022 Senate—Died on General Orders

S 463  Bill by Assessment and Taxation
Providing a remittance credit to retailers for the collection of sales and compensating use tax.
02/08/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1508
02/09/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Assessment and Taxation—SJ 1513
02/15/2022 Senate—Committee Report recommending bill be passed and placed on Consent Calendar by Committee on Assessment and Taxation—SJ 1537
02/16/2022 Senate—Withdrawn from Consent Calendar and placed on General Orders—SJ 1539
05/23/2022 Senate—Died on General Orders

S 464  Bill by Assessment and Taxation
Discontinuing state property tax levies for the Kansas educational building fund and the state institutions building fund and providing for financing from the state general fund.
02/08/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1508
02/09/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Assessment and Taxation—SJ 1513
02/17/2022 Senate—Committee Report recommending bill be passed by Committee on Assessment and Taxation—SJ 1545
05/23/2022 Senate—Died on General Orders

S 465  Bill by Senator Holscher
Enacting the responsible gun ownership act and creating the crime of unlawful storage of a firearm.
02/08/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1508
02/09/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Judiciary—SJ 1514
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 466  Bill by Federal and State Affairs
Prohibiting certain acts by places of public accommodations based upon a person’s vaccination status or possession of an immunity passport and prohibiting governing bodies of any city or county, public officials of any city or county and local health officers from requiring that a person wear a face mask based on an epidemic or other public health reason.
02/08/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1508
02/09/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Judiciary—SJ 1514
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee
S 467  Bill by Senators Corson, Faust-Goudeau, Francisco, Haley, Hawk, Holland, Holscher, Pettey, Sykes, Ware

Enacting the making work pay act to increase the Kansas minimum wage.
02/09/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1511
02/10/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Commerce—SJ 1520
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 468  Bill by Federal and State Affairs

Directing the capitol preservation committee to develop and approve plans for a mural honoring the 1st Kansas (Colored) Voluntary Infantry regiment.
02/09/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1511
02/10/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Federal and State Affairs—SJ 1520
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 469  Bill by Senator Sykes

Permitting certain persons convicted of a felony to be eligible for food assistance.
02/09/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1512
02/10/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Public Health and Welfare—SJ 1520
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 470  Bill by Senator Sykes

Requiring a prevailing wage for state public works construction contracts by state agencies and permitting cities and counties to require a prevailing for such contracts.
02/09/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1512
02/10/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Commerce—SJ 1520
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 471  Bill by Senator Sykes

Imposing certain health insurance coverage requirements for screening and diagnostic examinations for breast cancer, expanding eligibility for medicaid postpartum coverage to 12 months and requiring children's health insurance coverage eligibility to be tied to current federal poverty income guidelines.
02/09/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1512
02/10/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Public Health and Welfare—SJ 1520
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 472  Bill by Senator Sykes

Expanding medical assistance eligibility and providing requirements therefor.
02/09/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1512
02/10/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Public Health and Welfare—SJ 1520
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 473  Bill by Senator Straub

Increasing criminal penalties for escape from custody and aiding escape involving sexually violent predators.
02/09/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1512
02/10/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Judiciary—SJ 1520
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 474  Bill by Senator Straub

Permitting an ambulance to operate with one emergency medical service provider in rural counties.
02/09/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1512
S 475  Bill by Education
Establishing the Kansas hope scholarship program to provide educational savings accounts for students.
02/09/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1512
02/10/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Education—SJ 1520
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 476  Bill by Utilities
Restricting the amount of fees on a utility bill for a board of public utilities.
02/09/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1512
02/10/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Utilities—SJ 1520
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 477  Bill by Utilities
Requiring the state corporation commission to provide certain information upon request to customers of a board of public utilities.
02/09/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1512
02/10/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Utilities—SJ 1520
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 478  Bill by Utilities
Establishing requirements for wind energy conversion system obstruction lighting to mitigate the visual impact of such lighting systems.
02/09/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1512
02/10/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Utilities—SJ 1520
02/23/2022 Senate—Withdrawn from Committee on Utilities; Referred to Committee on Ways and Means—SJ 1586
03/01/2022 Senate—Withdrawn from Committee on Ways and Means; Rereferred to Committee on Utilities—SJ 1598
03/02/2022 Senate—Hearing: (proponents) Wednesday, March 9, 2022, 1:30 PM Room 548-S
03/08/2022 Senate—Hearing: (opponents) Wednesday, March 9, 2022, 1:30 PM Room 548-S
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 479  Bill by Senators Bowers, Alley, Baumgardner, Billinger, Claeys, Corson, Dietrich, Doll, Erickson, Fagg, Faust-Goudeau, Francisco, Gossage, Haley, Hawk, Hilderbrand, Holland, Holscher, Kerschen, Kloos, Longbine, Masterson, McGinn, Olson, O'Shea, Petersen, Pettey, Pittman, Pyle, Ryckman, Straub, Suellentrop, Sykes, Thompson, Tyson, Ware, Warren, Wilborn
Authorizing a permanent memorial commemorating the Kansas suffragist movement to be placed in the state capitol and establishing the Kansas suffragist memorial fund.
02/09/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1512
02/10/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Federal and State Affairs—SJ 1520
02/22/2022 Senate—Hearing: Tuesday, March 1, 2022, 10:30 AM Room 144-S
03/01/2022 Senate—Committee Report recommending bill be passed and placed on Consent Calendar by Committee on Federal and State Affairs—SJ 1598
03/07/2022 Senate—Consent Calendar Passed Yea: 40 Nay: 0—SJ 1627
03/08/2022 House—Received and Introduced—HJ 1795
03/09/2022 House—Hearing: Monday, March 14, 2022, 9:00 AM Room 346-S
03/09/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Federal and State Affairs—HJ 1798
03/17/2022 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by
Committee on Federal and State Affairs—HJ 1858
03/21/2022 House—Committee of the Whole - Committee Report be adopted—HJ 1884
03/21/2022 House—Committee of the Whole - Be passed as amended—HJ 1884
03/21/2022 House—Emergency Final Action - Passed as amended; Yea: 122 Nay: 0—HJ 1902
03/23/2022 Senate—Nonconcurred with amendments; Conference Committee requested; appointed Senator Olson, Senator Hilderbrand and Senator Faust-Goudeau as conferees—SJ 1764
03/28/2022 House—Motion to accede adopted; Representative Barker, Representative Arnberger and Representative Ruiz, L. appointed as conferees—HJ 2401
03/31/2022 Senate—Concurred with amendments in conference; Yea: 39 Nay: 0—SJ 1853
04/01/2022 Senate—Enrolled and presented to Governor on Friday, April 1, 2022—SJ 2340
04/25/2022 Senate—Approved by Governor on Monday, April 11, 2022—SJ 2341

S 480 Bill by Utilities
Prohibiting public utilities from recovering any dues, donations or contributions to any charitable or social organization or entity through customer rates.
02/09/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1513
02/10/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Utilities—SJ 1520
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 481 Bill by Utilities
Establishing construction, notification and health and safety requirements for commercial-scale and limited-scale solar energy conversion systems.
02/09/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1513
02/10/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Utilities—SJ 1520
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 482 Bill by Senators Warren, Alley, Erickson, Masterson, Wilborn
Enacting the firearm industry nondiscrimination act to prohibit certain government contracts with companies that discriminate against firearm entities and firearm trade associations.
02/09/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1513
02/10/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Federal and State Affairs—SJ 1520
02/16/2022 Senate—Hearing: Monday, February 21, 2022, 10:30 AM Room 144-S
03/02/2022 Senate—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on Federal and State Affairs—SJ 1602
05/23/2022 Senate—Died on General Orders

S 483 Bill by Judiciary
Increasing criminal penalties for theft and criminal damage to property involving remote service units such as automated cash dispensing machines and automated teller machines.
02/09/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1513
02/10/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Judiciary—SJ 1520
02/14/2022 Senate—Hearing: Tuesday, February 15, 2022, 10:30 AM Room 346-S
02/21/2022 Senate—Committee Report recommending bill be passed by Committee on Judiciary—SJ 1551
02/23/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Be passed—SJ 1572
02/23/2022 Senate—Emergency Final Action - Passed; Yea: 40 Nay: 0—SJ 1586
03/01/2022 House—Received and Introduced—HJ 1778
03/02/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Judiciary—HJ 1779
03/02/2022 House—Hearing: Monday, March 7, 2022, 3:30 PM Room 582-N
03/16/2022 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed by Committee on
Bill by Education

Enacting the fairness in women’s sports act to require that student athletic teams only include members who are of the same biological sex unless designated as coed.

02/09/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1513
02/10/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Education—SJ 1520
02/23/2022 Senate—Withdrawn from Committee on Education; Referred to Committee on Ways and Means—SJ 1586
03/01/2022 Senate—Withdrawn from Committee on Ways and Means; Rereferred to Committee on Education—SJ 1598
03/01/2022 Senate—Hearing: Monday, March 7, 2022, 1:30 PM Room 144-S
03/14/2022 Senate—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on Transparency and Ethics—SJ 1696
03/21/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Amendment by Senator Doll was rejected—SJ 1708
03/21/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Amendment by Senator Doll was rejected—SJ 1708
03/21/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Amendment by Senator Doll was rejected—SJ 1708
03/21/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Amendment by Senator Dietrich was rejected—SJ 1708
03/21/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Be passed—SJ 1708
03/22/2022 Senate—Final Action - Passed; Yea: 27 Nay: 12—SJ 1749
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

Bill by Federal and State Affairs

Expanding the scope of uses of campaign contribution moneys under the campaign finance act to include family caregiving services.

02/09/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1513
02/10/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Transparency and Ethics—SJ 1520
03/02/2022 Senate—Hearing: Wednesday, March 9, 2022, 9:30 AM Room 142-S
03/17/2022 Senate—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on Transparency and Ethics—SJ 1696
05/23/2022 Senate—Died on General Orders

Bill by Federal and State Affairs

Expanding the scope of the campaign finance act to include candidates for board membership for school districts and community colleges in certain counties.

02/09/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1513
02/10/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Transparency and Ethics—SJ 1520
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

Bill by Federal and State Affairs

Proposing congressional redistricting map Jayhawk Two.

02/09/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1513
02/10/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Redistricting—SJ 1520
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee
S 488  Bill by Ways and Means  
Eliminating the division of vehicles modernization surcharge.  
02/10/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1519  
02/11/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Ways and Means—SJ 1525  
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 489  Bill by Public Health and Welfare  
Removing certain regulatory authority concerning infectious or contagious diseases from the secretary of health and environment.  
02/10/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1519  
02/11/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Federal and State Affairs—SJ 1525  
02/14/2022 Senate—Withdrawn from Committee on Federal and State Affairs; Referred to Committee on Public Health and Welfare—SJ 1528  
03/03/2022 Senate—Hearing: Tuesday, March 8, 2022, 8:30 AM Room 548-S  
03/16/2022 Senate—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on Public Health and Welfare—SJ 1687  
03/23/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Committee Report be adopted—SJ 1764  
03/23/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Amendment by Senator Thompson was adopted—SJ 1764  
03/23/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Be passed as further amended  
03/28/2022 House—Emergency Final Action - Passed as amended; Yea: 24 Nay: 15—SJ 1784  
03/29/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Health and Human Services—HJ 2406  
05/23/2022 House—Died in House Committee

S 490  Bill by Judiciary  
Expanding options for legal surrender of an infant to include infant refuge cribs.  
02/10/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1519  
02/11/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Public Health and Welfare—SJ 1525  
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 491  Bill by Judiciary  
Permitting workers compensation benefits for first responders who suffer from post-traumatic stress disorder.  
02/10/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1519  
02/11/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Commerce—SJ 1525  
02/17/2022 Senate—Hearing: Monday, February 21, 2022, 10:30 AM Room 546-S  
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 492  Bill by Federal and State Affairs  
Providing immunity from civil liability for the person who files a citizen-initiated grand jury petition and requiring such person to be the first witness called by such grand jury.  
02/10/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1519  
02/11/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Judiciary—SJ 1525  
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 493  Bill by Federal and State Affairs  
Prohibiting cities and counties from regulating plastic and other containers designed for the consumption, transportation or protection of merchandise, food or beverages.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Action Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>02/10/2022</td>
<td>Senate—Introduced—SJ 1519</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02/11/2022</td>
<td>Senate—Referred to Committee on Commerce—SJ 1525</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02/14/2022</td>
<td>Senate—Hearing: Thursday, February 17, 2022, 10:30 AM Room 546-S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02/21/2022</td>
<td>Senate—Committee Report recommending bill be passed by Committee on Commerce—SJ 1551</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02/23/2022</td>
<td>Senate—Committee of the Whole - Be passed—SJ 1572</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02/23/2022</td>
<td>Senate—Emergency Final Action - Passed; Yea: 27 Nay: 13—SJ 1586</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/01/2022</td>
<td>House—Received and Introduced—HJ 1778</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/02/2022</td>
<td>House—Referred to Committee on Commerce, Labor and Economic Development—HJ 1779</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/03/2022</td>
<td>House—Hearing: Wednesday, March 9, 2022, 1:30 PM Room 346-S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/17/2022</td>
<td>House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on Commerce, Labor and Economic Development—HJ 1855</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/22/2022</td>
<td>House—Committee of the Whole - Committee Report be adopted—HJ 2259</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/23/2022</td>
<td>House—Final Action - Passed as amended; Yea: 74 Nay: 48—HJ 2276</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/28/2022</td>
<td>Senate—Concurred with amendments; Yea: 26 Nay: 12—SJ 1808</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/01/2022</td>
<td>Senate—Enrolled and presented to Governor on Friday, April 1, 2022—SJ 2340</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/25/2022</td>
<td>Senate—Vetoed by Governor; Returned to Senate on Monday, April 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/26/2022</td>
<td>Senate—Motion to override veto prevailed; Yea: 27 Nay: 12—SJ 2390</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/28/2022</td>
<td>Senate—No motion to reconsider vetoed bill; Veto sustained—HJ 3245</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**S 494**  
Bill by Federal and State Affairs  
**Providing that the employment status of a driver of a motor carrier does not change as a result of the inclusion of safety improvements on a vehicle.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Action Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>02/10/2022</td>
<td>Senate—Introduced—SJ 1519</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02/11/2022</td>
<td>Senate—Referred to Committee on Transportation—SJ 1525</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02/14/2022</td>
<td>Senate—Hearing: Thursday, February 17, 2022, 8:30 AM Room 546-S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/07/2022</td>
<td>Senate—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on Transportation—SJ 1632</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/14/2022</td>
<td>Senate—Committee of the Whole - Committee Report be adopted—SJ 1661</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/14/2022</td>
<td>Senate—Committee of the Whole - Be passed as amended—SJ 1661</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/15/2022</td>
<td>Senate—Final Action - Passed as amended; Yea: 39 Nay: 0—SJ 1665</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/16/2022</td>
<td>House—Received and Introduced—HJ 1834</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/17/2022</td>
<td>House—Referred to Committee on Transportation—HJ 1844</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/23/2022</td>
<td>House—Died in House Committee</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**S 495**  
Bill by Assessment and Taxation  
**Establishing the salt parity act to allow pass-through entities to elect to pay state income tax at the entity level.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Action Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>02/10/2022</td>
<td>Senate—Introduced—SJ 1519</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02/11/2022</td>
<td>Senate—Referred to Committee on Assessment and Taxation—SJ 1525</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/03/2022</td>
<td>Senate—Hearing: Thursday, March 10, 2022, 9:30 AM Room 548-S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/23/2022</td>
<td>Senate—Died in Committee</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**S 496**  
Bill by Education  
**Establishing the parents’ bill of rights for parents of students attending elementary or secondary school in this state.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Action Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>02/10/2022</td>
<td>Senate—Introduced—SJ 1520</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02/11/2022</td>
<td>Senate—Referred to Committee on Education—SJ 1525</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02/14/2022</td>
<td>Senate—Hearing: Wednesday, February 16, 2022, 1:30 PM Room 144-S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02/23/2022</td>
<td>Senate—Withdrawn from Committee on Education; Referred to Committee on Ways and Means—SJ 1586</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/01/2022</td>
<td>Senate—Withdrawn from Committee on Ways and Means; Rereferred to Committee on Education—SJ 1598</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/08/2022</td>
<td>Senate—Committee Report recommending bill be passed by Committee on</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Education—SJ 1636
03/21/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Amendment by Senator Kerschen was adopted—SJ 1708
03/21/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Be passed as amended—SJ 1708
03/22/2022 Senate—Final Action - Passed as amended; Yea: 24 Nay: 15—SJ 1752
03/22/2022 House—Received and Introduced—HJ 2267
03/23/2022 House—Referred to Committee on K-12 Education Budget—HJ 2268
05/23/2022 House—Died in House Committee

S 497 Bill by Judiciary
Authorizing the attorney general to coordinate training regarding a multidisciplinary team approach to intervention in reports involving alleged human trafficking for law enforcement agencies and requiring training on human trafficking awareness and identification for certain child welfare agencies, juvenile justice agencies, mental health professionals and school personnel.

02/11/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1524
02/14/2022 Senate—Hearing: Wednesday, February 16, 2022, 10:30 AM Room 346-S
02/14/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Judiciary—SJ 1528
02/21/2022 Senate—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on Judiciary—SJ 1553
05/23/2022 Senate—Died on General Orders

S 498 Bill by Agriculture and Natural Resources
Establishing the animal facilities inspection program under the supervision of the secretary of agriculture.

02/11/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1524
02/14/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Agriculture and Natural Resources—SJ 1528
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 499 Bill by Education
Requiring a second student count for virtual school enrollment, increasing certain virtual school state aid amounts and providing for additional state aid for certain students who transfer to virtual schools.

02/11/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1524
02/14/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Education—SJ 1528
02/16/2022 Senate—Hearing: Monday, February 21, 2022, 1:30 PM Room 144-S
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 500 Bill by Public Health and Welfare
Permitting the creation of long term care facilities for children in continued crisis.

02/11/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1524
02/14/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Public Health and Welfare—SJ 1528
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 501 Bill by Public Health and Welfare
Requiring able-bodied adults without dependents to complete an employment and training program in order to receive food assistance, requiring state agencies to conduct cross-checks to verify public assistance recipient eligibility and to receive public assistance, requiring the department for health and environment seek approval to eliminate mandatory hospital presumptive eligibility, requiring hospitals to follow standards established for presumptive eligibility determinations and requiring state agencies to make data from fraud investigations into food assistance and medical assistance publicly available on such agencies' websites.
02/11/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1524
02/14/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Public Health and Welfare—SJ 1528
02/23/2022 Senate—Withdrawn from Committee on Public Health and Welfare; Referred to Committee on Ways and Means—SJ 1586
03/01/2022 Senate—Withdrawn from Committee on Ways and Means; Rereferred to Committee on Public Health and Welfare—SJ 1598
03/02/2022 Senate—Hearing: Thursday, March 10, 2022, 8:30 AM Room 142-S
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 502 Bill by Public Health and Welfare
Providing for separate licensure authority for maternity centers.
02/11/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1525
02/14/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Public Health and Welfare—SJ 1528
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 503 Bill by Federal and State Affairs
Providing requirements for judicial tax lien foreclosure sales and expanding costs that may be included as redemption fees.
02/14/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1527
02/15/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Assessment and Taxation—SJ 1532
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 504 Bill by Federal and State Affairs
Providing that worker's compensation benefit reductions due to retirement benefits funded by the employer shall apply to retirement benefits that the employee begins receiving after the injury to reduce permanent disability benefits and exempting benefits under the federal social security act.
02/14/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1527
02/15/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Commerce—SJ 1532
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 505 Bill by Federal and State Affairs
Enacting the protect home-based work act prohibiting the enactment or enforcement of zoning regulations that are barriers to home-based work.
02/14/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1528
02/15/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Commerce—SJ 1532
03/09/2022 Senate—Hearing: Monday, March 14, 2022, 10:30 AM Room 546-S
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 506 Bill by Federal and State Affairs
Providing for the north central Kansas down syndrome society distinctive license plate.
02/14/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1528
02/15/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Transportation—SJ 1532
02/23/2022 Senate—Hearing: Tuesday, March 1, 2022, 8:30 AM Room 546-S
03/07/2022 Senate—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on Transportation—SJ 1633
03/09/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Committee Report be adopted
03/09/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Be passed as amended—SJ 1647
03/09/2022 Senate—Emergency Final Action - Passed as amended; Yea: 40 Nay: 0—SJ 1650
03/11/2022 House—Received and Introduced—HJ 1812
03/14/2022 House—Hearing: Wednesday, March 16, 2022, 1:30 PM Room 582-N
03/21/2022 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed by Committee on Transportation—HJ 1881
S 507  Bill by Federal and State Affairs

**Continuing in existence certain exceptions to the disclosure of public records under the open records act.**

- 02/14/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1528
- 02/15/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Judiciary—SJ 1532
- 03/02/2022 Senate—Hearing: Wednesday, March 9, 2022, 10:30 AM Room 346-S
- 03/09/2022 Senate—Committee Report recommending bill be passed and placed on Consent Calendar by Committee on Judiciary—SJ 1652
- 03/14/2022 Senate—Consent Calendar Passed Yea: 39 Nay: 0—SJ 1661

S 508  Bill by Ways and Means

**Eliminating certain level-dollar KPERS employer contribution payments.**

- 02/14/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1528
- 02/15/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Ways and Means—SJ 1532
- 05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 509  Bill by Ways and Means

**Providing a refund of state sales tax paid on certain purchases to reconstruct, repair or replace buildings and improvements damaged by certain disasters.**

- 02/14/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1528
- 02/15/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Assessment and Taxation—SJ 1532
- 03/18/2022 Senate—Committee Report recommending bill be passed by Committee on Assessment and Taxation—SJ 1702
- 05/23/2022 Senate—Died on General Orders

S 510  Bill by Federal and State Affairs

**Enacting the Kansas vacant property act to prohibit municipalities from imposing any fees or registration requirements on unoccupied residential or commercial property.**

- 02/15/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1531
- 02/16/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Local Government—SJ 1539
- 02/23/2022 Senate—Hearing: Thursday, March 3, 2022, 9:30 AM Room 142-S
- 05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 511  Bill by Federal and State Affairs

**Providing public employees and professional employees certain rights with respect to withholding of public employee organization and professional employee organization dues.**

- 02/15/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1531
- 02/16/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Commerce—SJ 1539
- 03/09/2022 Senate—Hearing: Tuesday, March 15, 2022, 10:30 AM Room 546-S
- 05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 512  Bill by Assessment and Taxation

**Eliminating the division of vehicles modernization surcharge.**
02/15/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1531  
02/16/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Ways and Means—SJ 1539  
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee  

S 513  
Bill by Assessment and Taxation  
Allowing certain property used as a thrift store to qualify for a property tax exemption.  
02/15/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1531  
02/16/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Assessment and Taxation—SJ 1539  
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee  

S 514  
Bill by Assessment and Taxation  
Establishing the Kansas historic site fund checkoff.  
02/15/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1531  
02/16/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Assessment and Taxation—SJ 1539  
03/01/2022 Senate—Hearing: Thursday, March 3, 2022, 9:30 AM Room 548-S  
03/21/2022 Senate—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on Assessment and Taxation  
05/23/2022 Senate—Died on General Orders  

S 515  
Bill by Assessment and Taxation  
Requiring nondiscrimination in school district classroom instruction, public access to learning materials and removal of inherently divisive concepts from state board of education policies, guidelines and other materials.  
02/15/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1531  
02/16/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Education—SJ 1539  
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee  

S 516  
Bill by Assessment and Taxation  
Providing for sales tax exemption for hygiene products.  
02/15/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1532  
02/16/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Assessment and Taxation—SJ 1539  
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee  

S 517  
Bill by Federal and State Affairs  
Requiring public agencies to allow certain persons to listen to audio recordings or to view video recordings made at a juvenile detention facility or juvenile intake and assessment services facility and that relate to an incident in which a juvenile was seriously injured or died while in such facility.  
02/16/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1539  
02/17/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Transparency and Ethics—SJ 1542  
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee  

S 518  
Bill by Assessment and Taxation  
Enacting the Kansas reliable energy investment protection act, requiring the KPERS board to divest from investments with entities boycotting energy companies and prohibiting state contracts with companies boycotting energy companies.  
02/16/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1539  
02/17/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Ways and Means—SJ 1542  
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee  

S 519  
Bill by Assessment and Taxation  
Increasing the Kansas standard deduction for income tax purposes.  
02/16/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1539
02/17/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Assessment and Taxation—SJ 1542
02/21/2022 Senate—Committee Report recommending bill be passed by Committee on Assessment and Taxation—SJ 1551
05/23/2022 Senate—Died on General Orders

S 520  Bill by Assessment and Taxation
Providing an income tax credit for school supply expenditures by teachers.
02/16/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1539
02/17/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Assessment and Taxation—SJ 1542
02/21/2022 Senate—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on Assessment and Taxation—SJ 1551
05/23/2022 Senate—Died on General Orders

S 521  Bill by Federal and State Affairs
Prohibiting motorcycle profiling by law enforcement agencies.
02/17/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1542
02/18/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Judiciary—SJ 1548
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 522  Bill by Federal and State Affairs
Standardizing firearm safety education programs in school districts.
02/17/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1542
02/18/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Federal and State Affairs—SJ 1548
03/09/2022 Senate—Hearing: Monday, March 14, 2022, 10:30 AM Room 144-S
03/21/2022 Senate—Committee Report recommending bill be passed by Committee on Federal and State Affairs—SJ 1726
05/23/2022 Senate—Died on General Orders

S 523  Bill by Ways and Means
Authorizing certain transfers from the state general fund to the Kansas public employees retirement fund in fiscal years 2022 and 2023 and requiring state finance council approval for such fiscal year 2023 transfers.
02/17/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1542
02/18/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Ways and Means—SJ 1548
02/23/2022 Senate—Hearing: Thursday, March 3, 2022, 10:30 AM Room 548-S
03/08/2022 Senate—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on Ways and Means—SJ 1637
03/09/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Committee Report be adopted—SJ 1648
03/09/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Amendment by Senator Pettey was withdrawn—SJ 1648
03/09/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Amendment by Senator Pettey was rejected Yea: 12 Nay: 26—SJ 1648
03/09/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Motion to rerefer to committee failed Yea: 13 Nay: 27—SJ 1649
03/09/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Be passed as amended—SJ 1648
03/09/2022 Senate—Emergency Final Action - Passed as amended; Yea: 28 Nay: 12—SJ 1650
03/11/2022 House—Received and Introduced—HJ 1812
03/14/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Insurance and Pensions—HJ 1815
03/15/2022 House—Hearing: Wednesday, March 16, 2022, 3:30 PM Room 218-N
05/23/2022 House—Died in House Committee

S 524  Bill by Ways and Means
Providing membership in the KP&F retirement system for certain security officers of the department of corrections and for certain law enforcement officers and employees of the Kansas department of wildlife and parks.
S 525  Bill by Assessment and Taxation
Requiring at least 65% of moneys provided by the state to be expended in the classroom or for instruction.
02/17/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1542
02/18/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Education—SJ 1548
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 526  Bill by Assessment and Taxation
Providing for a sales tax exemption for construction or repair of buildings used for human habitation by the Kansas state school for the blind and the Kansas state school for the deaf.
02/17/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1542
02/18/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Assessment and Taxation—SJ 1548
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 527  Bill by Assessment and Taxation
Providing a sales tax exemption for certain purchases and sales by certain nonprofit organizations that provide substance use disorder treatment or support to foster children and licensed foster families.
02/17/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1542
02/18/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Assessment and Taxation—SJ 1548
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 528  Bill by Assessment and Taxation
Requiring school districts to provide a reimbursement to teachers for classroom supplies.
02/21/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1550
02/22/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Education—SJ 1557
03/09/2022 Senate—Hearing: Monday, March 14, 2022, 1:30 PM Room 144-S
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 529  Bill by Federal and State Affairs
Providing for the electronic renewal of nondriver's identification cards.
02/21/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1550
02/22/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Transportation—SJ 1557
03/15/2022 Senate—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on Transportation—SJ 1670
03/17/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Committee Report be adopted—SJ 1693
03/17/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Be passed as amended—SJ 1693
03/17/2022 Senate—Emergency Final Action - Passed as amended; Yea: 38 Nay: 0—SJ 1693
03/21/2022 House—Received and Introduced—HJ 1872
03/22/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Transportation—HJ 1906
05/23/2022 House—Died in House Committee

S 530  Bill by Ways and Means
Establishing the Kansas rail safety improvement act providing for safety requirements for railroad operations and crossings.
02/21/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1550
02/22/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Transportation—SJ 1557
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee
S 531 Bill by Federal and State Affairs
Enacting the massage therapist licensure act to provide for regulation and licensing of massage therapists.
02/22/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1556
02/23/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Public Health and Welfare—SJ 1572
03/09/2022 Senate—Hearing: Tuesday, March 15, 2022, 8:30 AM Room 142-S
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 532 Bill by Federal and State Affairs
Allowing candidates for nonpartisan offices to have such candidate's political party provided with the candidate's name on the ballot.
02/22/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1556
02/23/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Federal and State Affairs—SJ 1572
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 533 Bill by Federal and State Affairs
Increasing the period of time that a person is disqualified from driving a commercial motor vehicle for certain violations and prohibiting prosecuting attorneys from concealing certain traffic violations from the CDLIS driver report for holders of commercial driver's licenses and commercial learner's permits.
02/22/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1557
02/23/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Judiciary—SJ 1572
03/17/2022 Senate—Hearing: Friday, March 18, 2022, 10:30 AM Room 346-S
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 534 Bill by Federal and State Affairs
Enacting the reduce armed violence act to increase the criminal penalties for certain violations of criminal possession of a weapon by a convicted felon that involve firearms.
02/22/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1557
02/23/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Judiciary—SJ 1572
03/02/2022 Senate—Hearing: Tuesday, March 8, 2022, 10:30 AM Room 346-S
03/15/2022 Senate—Committee Report recommending bill be passed by Committee on Judiciary—SJ 1669
05/23/2022 Senate—Died on General Orders

S 535 Bill by Federal and State Affairs
Requiring law enforcement agencies to determine whether applicants have been employed in law enforcement and examine certain records.
02/22/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1557
02/23/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Judiciary—SJ 1572
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 536 Bill by Federal and State Affairs
Requiring the attorney general to investigate allegations of misconduct by a prosecuting attorney that may have contributed to a wrongful conviction and, if the evidence warrants, prosecute any appropriate criminal charges and commence ouster proceedings against such prosecuting attorney.
02/22/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1557
02/23/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Judiciary—SJ 1572
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 537 Bill by Federal and State Affairs
Requiring state agencies, political subdivisions, state contractors and vendors to disclose certain contracts, gifts or grants received from foreign sources and state educational institutions to screen certain foreign applicants seeking employment in certain research positions, prohibiting agreements with or accepting grants from certain foreign countries of concern and establishing research integrity offices and international travel and approval programs at state educational institutions.

02/23/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1571
03/01/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Judiciary—SJ 1597
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 538  Bill by Assessment and Taxation
Eliminating the local ad valorem tax reduction fund.
02/23/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1572
03/01/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Assessment and Taxation—SJ 1597
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 539  Bill by Federal and State Affairs
Permitting naturopathic doctors and acupuncturists to engage in the corporate practice of medicine.
02/23/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1572
03/01/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Public Health and Welfare—SJ 1597
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 540  Bill by Assessment and Taxation
Expanding the selective assistance for effective senior relief (SAFESR) income tax credit for certain residential property taxes paid.
03/01/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1588
03/02/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Assessment and Taxation—SJ 1600
03/03/2022 Senate—Hearing: Tuesday, March 8, 2022, 9:30 AM Room 548-S
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 541  Bill by Federal and State Affairs
Prohibiting a governmental entity or public official from ordering or otherwise requiring a person to wear a face mask as a response to a contagious or infectious disease and from restricting worship services or activities; providing that orders and similar actions by public officials relating to gathering limitations and business restrictions shall not exceed 30 days in duration at a time before being renewed or allowed to expire; prohibiting school officials from issuing or requiring use of a COVID-19 vaccination passport or discriminating against a student based upon COVID-19 vaccination status; requiring schools to recognize exemptions from vaccination requirements; prescribing powers, duties and functions of the board of education of each school district, the governing body of each community college and the governing body of each technical college related to contagious or infectious disease and modifying judicial review provisions related thereto; and removing the sunset provision in the COVID-19 contact tracing privacy act.
03/01/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1589
03/02/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Judiciary—SJ 1600
03/02/2022 Senate—Hearing: Monday, March 7, 2022, 10:30 AM Room 346-S
03/11/2022 Senate—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on Judiciary—SJ 1655
03/22/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Committee Report be adopted—SJ 1759
03/22/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Amendment by Senator Hilderbrand was adopted—SJ 1759
03/22/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Amendment by Senator Steffen was adopted Yea: 23 Nay: 11—SJ 1759
03/22/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Amendment by Senator Pettey was rejected—SJ 1759
03/22/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Be passed as further amended—SJ 1760
03/23/2022 Senate—Final Action - Passed as amended; Yea: 24 Nay: 14—SJ 1785
03/28/2022 House—Received and Introduced—HJ 2401
03/29/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Judiciary—HJ 2406
05/23/2022 House—Died in House Committee

S 542 Bill by Assessment and Taxation
Establishing a property tax revenue neutral rate complaint process, authorizing the county clerk to limit the amount of ad valorem taxes to be levied in certain circumstances, establishing a deadline for budgets to be filed with the director of accounts and reports and requiring roll call votes and publication of information.
03/02/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1599
03/03/2022 Senate—Hearing: Wednesday, March 9, 2022, 9:30 AM Room 548-S
03/03/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Assessment and Taxation—SJ 1605
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 543 Bill by Assessment and Taxation
Allowing the carryforward of certain net operating losses for individuals for Kansas income tax purposes.
03/02/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1599
03/03/2022 Senate—Hearing: Thursday, March 10, 2022, 9:30 AM Room 548-S
03/03/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Assessment and Taxation—SJ 1605
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 544 Bill by Federal and State Affairs
Requiring state legislators to spend a week volunteering at a public school or consult with a teaching team prior to requesting a bill that impacts curriculum or school finance and prohibiting state legislators who have children in a nonpublic school from requesting a bill that diverts state funding from school districts to nonpublic schools.
03/03/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1604
03/07/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Interstate Cooperation—SJ 1624
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 545 Bill by Federal and State Affairs
Requiring nonpublic schools to participate in certain assessments and publish on their website performance accountability reports and longitudinal achievement reports.
03/03/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1604
03/04/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Education—SJ 1622
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 546 Bill by Federal and State Affairs
Providing for the use and regulation of autonomous motor vehicles and establishing the autonomous vehicle advisory committee.
03/07/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1623
03/08/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Transportation—SJ 1635
03/08/2022 Senate—Hearing: Thursday, March 10, 2022, 8:30 AM Room 546-S
03/21/2022 Senate—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on Transportation
03/22/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Committee Report be adopted—SJ 1759
03/22/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Amendment by Senator Hawk was adopted—SJ 1759
03/22/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Be passed as further amended—SJ 1759
03/23/2022 Senate—Final Action - Passed as amended; Yea: 24 Nay: 12—SJ 1785
03/28/2022 House—Received andIntroduced—HJ 2401
03/28/2022 House—Hearing: Tuesday, March 29, 2022, 8:00 AM Room 582-N
03/29/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Transportation—HJ 2406
05/23/2022 House—Died in House Committee

S 547 Bill by Federal and State Affairs
Exempting broadcast satellite service and providers of streaming content from the video competition act and providing requirements relating to audits of video service provider franchise fees.
03/07/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1623
03/08/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Assessment and Taxation—SJ 1635
03/08/2022 Senate—Withdrawn from Committee on Assessment and Taxation; Referred to Committee on Federal and State Affairs—SJ 1635
03/09/2022 Senate—Hearing: Monday, March 14, 2022, 10:30 AM Room 144-S
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 548 Bill by Federal and State Affairs
Excepting matters relating to the administration or processing of individual water rights and applications from the advice and assistance that groundwater management districts may provide.
03/07/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1624
03/08/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Agriculture and Natural Resources—SJ 1635
03/09/2022 Senate—Hearing: Monday, March 14, 2022, 8:30 AM Room 144-S
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 549 Bill by Federal and State Affairs
Allowing certain water right holders to withdraw from a groundwater management district under certain circumstances.
03/07/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1624
03/08/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Agriculture and Natural Resources—SJ 1635
03/09/2022 Senate—Hearing: Monday, March 14, 2022, 8:30 AM Room 144-S
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 550 Bill by Federal and State Affairs
Authorizing certain individuals with revoked driver's licenses to be eligible for restricted driving privileges.
03/08/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1634
03/09/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Judiciary—SJ 1644
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 551 Bill by Ways and Means
Establishing the division of pet animal facilities inspection within the department of agriculture under the administration of the pet animal facilities director.
03/09/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1643
03/10/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Agriculture and Natural Resources—SJ 1653
03/11/2022 Senate—Hearing: Thursday, March 17, 2022, 8:30 AM Room 144-S
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee
S 552 Bill by Federal and State Affairs
Enacting the modernization of recovery through website outreach act to authorize
the state treasurer to publish information regarding real property that
counties have foreclosed for nonpayment of taxes.
03/09/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1644
03/10/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Transparency and Ethics—SJ 1653
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 553 Bill by Assessment and Taxation
Enacting the Kansas thrift savings plan act and establishing terms, conditions,
requirements, membership elections, accounts, benefits, contributions and
distributions related to such act.
03/09/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1644
03/10/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Assessment and Taxation—SJ 1653
03/11/2022 Senate—Hearing: Wednesday, March 16, 2022, 9:30 AM Room 548-S
03/21/2022 Senate—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by
Committee on Assessment and Taxation
05/23/2022 Senate—Died on General Orders

S 554 Bill by Assessment and Taxation
Amending the definition of land devoted to agricultural use for property tax
purposes to include incidental agritourism activity and zoos.
03/09/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1644
03/10/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Assessment and Taxation—SJ 1653
03/11/2022 Senate—Hearing: Monday, March 14, 2022, 9:30 AM Room 548-S
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 555 Bill by Assessment and Taxation
Allowing for the proration of value for property tax purposes when certain personal
property is acquired or sold prior to September 1 of any tax year and
discontinuing the collection of unpaid municipal utility fees using the
property tax roll.
03/09/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1644
03/10/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Assessment and Taxation—SJ 1653
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 556 Bill by Assessment and Taxation
Providing for a Kansas income tax subtraction modification for the federal work
opportunity tax credit and the employee retention credit disallowance.
03/09/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1644
03/10/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Assessment and Taxation—SJ 1653
03/11/2022 Senate—Hearing: Monday, March 14, 2022, 9:30 AM Room 548-S
03/18/2022 Senate—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by
Committee on Assessment and Taxation—SJ 1702
05/23/2022 Senate—Died on General Orders

S 557 Bill by Federal and State Affairs
Changing the scope of crimes that may be expunged to exempt an individual from
the crime of criminal possession of a weapon by a convicted felon.
03/09/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1644
03/10/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Judiciary—SJ 1653
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 558 Bill by Federal and State Affairs
Establishing a procedure for a petition for restoration of a person's firearms rights
by a person whose prior conviction prohibited the possession of firearms and that has been expunged.
03/11/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1654
03/14/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Judiciary—SJ 1660
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 559 Bill by Federal and State Affairs
Limiting the liability of optometrists and ophthalmologists who report information to the division of vehicles relating to a person's vision.
03/11/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1654
03/14/2022 Senate—Hearing: Thursday, March 17, 2022, 8:30 AM Room 546-S
03/14/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Transportation—SJ 1660
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 560 Bill by Federal and State Affairs
Enacting the medical marijuana regulation act to regulate the cultivation, processing, distribution, sale and use of medical marijuana.
03/11/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1654
03/14/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Federal and State Affairs—SJ 1660
03/15/2022 Senate—Hearing: Wednesday, March 16, 2022, 10:30 AM Room 144-S
03/15/2022 Senate—Hearing continuation: Thursday, March 17, 2022, 10:30 AM Room 144-S
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 561 Bill by Federal and State Affairs
Proposing the state senatorial redistricting plan Eisenhower.
03/14/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1659
03/14/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Redistricting—SJ 1661
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 562 Bill by Federal and State Affairs
Proposing the state senatorial redistricting map bluestem.
03/14/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1659
03/14/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Redistricting—SJ 1661
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 563 Bill by Redistricting
Substitute for SB 563 by Committee on Redistricting - Proposing state senatorial redistricting plan liberty three, state representative redistricting plan free state 3F and state board of education redistricting plan apple seven.
03/14/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1659
03/14/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Redistricting—SJ 1661
03/15/2022 Senate—Committee Report recommending substitute bill be passed by Committee on Redistricting—SJ 1670
03/16/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Committee Report be adopted recommending substitute bill be passed—SJ 1674
03/16/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Amendment by Senator Holland was rejected—SJ 1674
03/16/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Amendment by Senator Sykes was rejected—SJ 1674
03/16/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Amendment by Senator Pyle was rejected—SJ 1674
03/16/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Substitute bill be passed—SJ 1674
03/17/2022 Senate—Final Action - Substitute passed; Yea: 28 Nay: 8—SJ 1690
S 564  Bill by Assessment and Taxation
Requiring lobbyists to disclose any pending or current litigation against a client that would affect proposed legislation when discussing such legislation with a legislator or when testifying before a committee.
03/14/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1660
03/15/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Transparency and Ethics—SJ 1664
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 565  Bill by Assessment and Taxation
Substitute for SB 565 by Committee on Assessment and Taxation - Providing an income tax rate of 4.75% for individuals.
03/14/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1660
03/15/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Assessment and Taxation—SJ 1664
03/15/2022 Senate—Hearing: Thursday, March 17, 2022, 9:30 AM Room 548-S
03/21/2022 Senate—Committee Report recommending substitute bill be passed by Committee on Assessment and Taxation—SJ 1709
05/23/2022 Senate—Died on General Orders

S 566  Bill by Federal and State Affairs
Proposing state senatorial redistricting plan freedom.
03/14/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1660
03/14/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Redistricting—SJ 1661
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 567  Bill by Federal and State Affairs
Allowing restricted driver’s license holders to drive to and from worship services held by any religious organizations at age 15.
03/15/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1663
03/16/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Transportation—SJ 1672
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 568  Bill by Federal and State Affairs
Proposing state senatorial redistricting plan free state one.
03/15/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1663
03/16/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Redistricting—SJ 1672
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 569  Bill by Ways and Means
Updating references and corresponding changes related to 2021 Executive
Reorganization Order No. 48 and the transfer of the division of tourism
from the department of wildlife and parks to the department of commerce.
03/16/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1671
03/17/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Ways and Means—SJ 1690
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 570  Bill by Federal and State Affairs
Delaying the effective date of the secretary of state’s new biennial business entity
filing provisions enacted in 2021 House Bill No. 2391 from January 1, 2023,
to January 1, 2024.
03/17/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1688
03/18/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Transparency and Ethics—SJ 1702
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 571  Bill by Federal and State Affairs
Providing for the appointment of members of standing, special and select
committees of the legislature by a committee on organization of the senate
and a committee on organization of the house of representatives.
03/18/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1702
03/21/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Interstate Cooperation—SJ 1707
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 572  Bill by Federal and State Affairs
Enacting the covert firearms act and establishing criminal penalties for the
possession, manufacture, distribution, transportation, shipping or receiving
of certain firearms or components.
03/21/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1706
03/22/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Judiciary—SJ 1746
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 573  Bill by Federal and State Affairs
Proposing state senatorial district plan free state five.
03/21/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1706
03/22/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Redistricting—SJ 1746
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 574  Bill by Federal and State Affairs
Proposing state senatorial district plan free state four.
03/21/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1707
03/22/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Redistricting—SJ 1746
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 575  Bill by Federal and State Affairs
Creating a presumption that joint legal custody and maximized parenting time in
temporary parenting plans are in the best interests of a child and defining
related terms under the Kansas family law code.
03/21/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1707
03/22/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Judiciary—SJ 1746
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee
S 576  Bill by Ways and Means
Proposing state board of education redistricting plan little jerusalem badlands.
03/22/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1746
03/23/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Redistricting—SJ 1763
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 577  Bill by Ways and Means
Proposing state board of education redistricting plan apple.
03/22/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1746
03/23/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Redistricting—SJ 1763
03/23/2022 Senate—Hearing: Monday, March 28, 2022, 1:30 PM Room 546-S
03/29/2022 Senate—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on Redistricting—SJ 1816
03/29/2022 Senate—Motion to advance to Final Action subject to amendment, debate, and roll call. Motion carried.—SJ 1816
03/29/2022 Senate—Emergency Final Action - Passed as amended; Yea: 31 Nay: 8—SJ 1816
03/30/2022 House—Received and Introduced—HJ 2414
03/31/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Redistricting—HJ 2482
05/23/2022 House—Died in House Committee

S 578  Bill by Ways and Means
Reconciling conflicting amendments to certain statutes.
04/26/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 2381
04/26/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Ways and Means—SJ 2382
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 579  Bill by Federal and State Affairs
Establishing the homegrown Kansas leadership program to provide tuition assistance for individuals who earn a teaching degree or a master's degree in education and agree to teach in Kansas after earning such degree.
04/28/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 2563
05/23/2022 Senate—Died on Calendar

S 580  Bill by Federal and State Affairs
Establishing an accelerated teacher training program.
04/28/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 2563
05/23/2022 Senate—Died on Calendar

S 581  Bill by Ways and Means
Enacting the Kansas campus restoration act to address deferred maintenance at state educational institutions, establishing the Kansas campus restoration fund in the state treasury and authorizing certain transfers from the state general fund to such fund.
05/23/2022 Senate—Introduced
05/23/2022 Senate—Died on Calendar

S 1603  Concurrent Resolution by Senator Hilderbrand
Amending the Constitution of the State of Kansas to eliminate transfers from the state highway fund.
01/25/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 91
01/26/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Transportation—SJ 94
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 1604  Concurrent Resolution by Judiciary
A constitutional amendment allowing for a voter petition process to call the legislature into special session during a state of disaster emergency.
01/28/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 115
01/29/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Judiciary—SJ 122
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 1605 Concurrent Resolution by Senators Holland, Haley, Pittman
Constitutional amendment reserving the powers of initiative and referendum to the people.
02/01/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 126
02/02/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Judiciary—SJ 137
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 1606 Concurrent Resolution by Local Government
A constitutional amendment to grant counties home rule powers.
02/04/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 143
02/05/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Local Government—SJ 154
02/17/2021 Senate—Hearing: Tuesday, February 23, 2021, 9:30 AM Room 142-S
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 1607 Concurrent Resolution by Senator Pyle
Proposing a constitutional amendment providing that locally elected school boards are the only governmental entity with the authority to close schools.
02/04/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 146
02/05/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Judiciary—SJ 154
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 1608 Concurrent Resolution by Judiciary
Proposing to amend section 3 of the Kansas bill of rights regarding the right to petition the government for the redress of grievances, including by citizen-initiated grand jury.
02/08/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 158
02/09/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Judiciary—SJ 164
03/10/2021 Senate—Hearing: Friday, March 12, 2021, 10:30 AM Room 346-S
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 1609 Concurrent Resolution by Ways and Means
Proposing a constitutional amendment that provides for legislative oversight of rules and regulations adopted by executive branch agencies and officials.
02/24/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 243
02/25/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Federal and State Affairs—SJ 247
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 1614 Concurrent Resolution by Senator Hilderbrand
Calling for the creation of a national federalism task force to restore and maintain divisions between national and state governments.
05/07/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1260
05/26/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Federal and State Affairs—SJ 1401
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 1615 Concurrent Resolution by Senator Pyle
Proposing to amend section 13 of article 2 of the constitution of the state of Kansas regarding vote requirements for passage of bills or concurrent resolutions.
05/07/2021 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1307
05/26/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Federal and State Affairs—SJ 1401
S 1617 Concurrent Resolution by Senator Hilderbrand
Constitutional amendment deleting the power of the governor to call special sessions of the legislature or two-thirds of the legislature to require the governor to call a special session and requiring the legislature meet on a monthly basis following adjournment of the regular session.
01/25/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1457
01/26/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Judiciary—SJ 1462
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 1618 Concurrent Resolution by Judiciary
Proposing a constitutional amendment that provides for legislative authority to revoke or suspend rules and regulations adopted by executive branch agencies and officials.
01/27/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1475
01/28/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Judiciary—SJ 1481
02/14/2022 Senate—Hearing: Wednesday, February 16, 2022, 10:30 AM Room 346-S
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 1619 Concurrent Resolution by Assessment and Taxation
Urging the adoption of the conclusions and recommendations of the 2021 Special Committee on Taxation regarding the fiscal future of Kansas.
02/08/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1508
02/09/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Assessment and Taxation—SJ 1513
03/03/2022 Senate—Hearing: Thursday, March 10, 2022, 9:30 AM Room 548-S
03/11/2022 Senate—Committee Report recommending resolution be adopted by Committee on Assessment and Taxation—SJ 1655
03/22/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Be adopted—SJ 1754
03/23/2022 Senate—Final Action - Adopted; Yea: 28 Nay: 11—SJ 1798
03/28/2022 House—Received and Introduced—HJ 2401
03/29/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Taxation—HJ 2406
05/23/2022 House—Died in House Committee

S 1620 Concurrent Resolution by Assessment and Taxation
Proposing a constitutional amendment to require a supermajority for passage of certain bills containing new or increased state taxes.
03/01/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1589
03/02/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Assessment and Taxation—SJ 1600
03/03/2022 Senate—Hearing: Thursday, March 10, 2022, 9:30 AM Room 548-S
03/11/2022 Senate—Committee Report recommending resolution be adopted by Committee on Assessment and Taxation—SJ 1655
03/14/2022 Senate—Withdrawn from Calendar, Rereferred to Committee on Assessment and Taxation—SJ 1660
03/15/2022 Senate—Committee Report recommending resolution be adopted as amended by Committee on Assessment and Taxation—SJ 1669
03/22/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Committee Report be adopted—SJ 1759
03/22/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Be adopted as amended—SJ 1759

S 1621 Concurrent Resolution by Federal and State Affairs
Proposing a constitutional amendment to provide that the governor will appoint supreme court justices subject to senate confirmation and to eliminate the supreme court nominating commission.
03/01/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1590
03/02/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Judiciary—SJ 1600
S 1622
Concurrent Resolution by Federal and State Affairs
Proposing a constitutional amendment to provide for partisan, statewide election of justices of the supreme court and abolish the supreme court nominating commission.
03/01/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1594
03/02/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Judiciary—SJ 1600
03/03/2022 Senate—Hearing: Friday, March 4, 2022, 10:30 AM Room 346-S
03/09/2022 Senate—Committee Report recommending resolution be adopted by Committee on Judiciary—SJ 1652
03/23/2022 Senate—Final Action - Not adopted; Yea: 26 Nay: 13—SJ 1799

S 1623
Urging the President of the United States to stop importing oil and gas from Russia.
03/09/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1644
03/10/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee of the Whole—SJ 1653
03/14/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Be adopted—SJ 1661
03/15/2022 Senate—Final Action - Adopted; Yea: 37 Nay: 0—SJ 1665
03/16/2022 House—Received and Introduced—HJ 1834
03/17/2022 House—Referred to Committee of the Whole—HJ 1863
05/23/2022 House—Died on House Calendar

S 1624
Concurrent Resolution by Senator Holland
Amending the constitution of the state of Kansas to require that certain individuals be mandated reporters of child abuse and neglect.
03/28/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1803
03/29/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Judiciary—SJ 1810
04/26/2022 Senate—Motion to withdraw from committee. Motion failed. Yea: 10 Nay: 24—SJ 2382
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 1722
Resolution by Senators Masterson, Alley, Sykes
Providing for the organization of the Senate for the 2022 legislative session.
01/10/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1408
01/10/2022 Senate—Adopted without roll call—SJ 1408
01/11/2022 Senate—Enrolled on Tuesday, January 11, 2022—SJ 1415

S 1723
Resolution by Senators Masterson, Alley, Sykes
Assigning seats in the Senate during the 2022 legislative session.
01/13/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1420
01/13/2022 Senate—Adopted without roll call—SJ 1420
01/14/2022 Senate—Enrolled on Friday, January 14, 2022—SJ 1424
S 1724  Resolution by Public Health and Welfare
Supporting the Global Covid Summit Physicians Declaration II and its three foundational principles.
01/13/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1420
01/14/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Public Health and Welfare—SJ 1422
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Committee

S 1725  Resolution by Senators Warren, Alley, Baumgardner, Billinger, Bowers, Claeys, Dietrich, Erickson, Fagg, Gossage, Hilderbrand, Kerschen, Kloos, Longbine, Masterson, McGinn, Olson, O'Shea, Peck, Petersen, Pyle, Ryckman, Steffen, Straub, Suellentrop, Thompson, Tyson, Wilborn
Honoring pregnancy maintenance resource centers in Kansas and across the United States.
01/25/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1459
01/25/2022 Senate—Adopted without roll call—SJ 1459
01/27/2022 Senate—Enrolled on Thursday, January 27, 2022—SJ 1480

S 1726  Resolution by Senators Faust-Goudeau, Francisco, Haley
Recognizing Kevin Willmott for his contributions to American film and education.
01/26/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1462
01/26/2022 Senate—Adopted without roll call—SJ 1462
01/27/2022 Senate—Enrolled on Thursday, January 27, 2022—SJ 1480

S 1727  Resolution by Education
Congratulating and commending the members of the 2022 Kansas Teacher of the Year team.
01/26/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1463
01/26/2022 Senate—Adopted without roll call—SJ 1463
01/27/2022 Senate—Enrolled on Thursday, January 27, 2022—SJ 1480

Designating February 10, 2022, as JAG-K Day at the Capitol.
02/10/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1520
02/10/2022 Senate—Adopted without roll call—SJ 1520
02/11/2022 Senate—Enrolled on Friday, February 11, 2022—SJ 1525

S 1729  Resolution by Senators Faust-Goudeau, Haley, Pittman
Recognizing the members of Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc.
02/17/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1543
02/17/2022 Senate—Adopted without roll call—SJ 1543
02/18/2022 Senate—Enrolled on Friday, February 18, 2022—SJ 1555

S 1730  Resolution by Senators Ware, Faust-Goudeau
Designating February 2, 2022, as Envision Day.
03/01/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1597
03/01/2022 Senate—Adopted without roll call—SJ 1597
03/02/2022 Senate—Enrolled on Wednesday, March 2, 2022—SJ 1603

S 1731  Resolution by
Recognizing National Vending Day
03/03/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1605
03/03/2022 Senate—Adopted without roll call—SJ 1605
03/04/2022 Senate—Enrolled on Friday, March 4, 2022—SJ 1642

S 1732 Resolution by Senator Longbine
Congratulating and commending the 2020 and 2022 Kansas Master Teachers.
03/15/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 1664
03/15/2022 Senate—Adopted without roll call—SJ 1664
03/16/2022 Senate—Enrolled on Wednesday, March 16, 2022—SJ 1687

Congratulating and commending the University of Kansas men’s basketball team on their 2022 NCAA Division I national championship.
04/25/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 2378
04/25/2022 Senate—Adopted without roll call—SJ 2378
04/27/2022 Senate—Enrolled on Wednesday, April 27, 2022—SJ 2460

S 1734 Resolution by Senators Alley, Steffen, Thompson
Disapproving of the proposed amendments to the international health regulations of the world health organization offered by President Biden.
05/23/2022 Senate—Introduced—SJ 2611
05/23/2022 Senate—Adopted without roll call—SJ 2612
05/23/2022 Senate—Enrolled on Tuesday, May 24, 2022
HOUSE ACTIONS
REPORT
H 2001  Bill by Representative Owens
Creating the crime of sexual extortion and requiring an offender to register under the Kansas offender registration act.
01/11/2021 House—Prefiled for Introduction on Thursday, December 3, 2020
01/11/2021 House—Final Action - Passed;
01/11/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 50
01/12/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Corrections and Juvenile Justice—HJ 67
01/13/2021 House—Withdrawn from Committee on Corrections and Juvenile Justice;
Referred to Committee on Judiciary—HJ 72
01/13/2021 House—Hearing: Wednesday, January 20, 2021, 3:30 PM Room 582-N
02/08/2021 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on Judiciary—HJ 179
02/11/2021 House—Committee of the Whole - Committee Report be adopted—HJ 213
02/12/2021 House—Engrossed on Thursday, February 11, 2021—HJ 228
02/12/2021 Senate—Received and Introduced—SJ 209
02/15/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Judiciary—SJ 210
03/15/2021 Senate—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on Judiciary—SJ 332
03/08/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Passed over and retain a place on the calendar—SJ 1636
05/23/2022 Senate—Died on Senate General Orders

H 2002  Bill by Representative Highberger
Enacting the national popular vote interstate compact for electing the president of the United States.
01/11/2021 House—Prefiled for Introduction on Tuesday, December 8, 2020—HJ 8
01/11/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 50
01/12/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Elections—HJ 67
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2003  Bill by Representative Kelly
Providing for county treasurers to establish a payment plan for the payment of delinquent or nondelinquent taxes.
01/11/2021 House—Prefiled for Introduction on Wednesday, December 9, 2020
01/11/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 50
01/12/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Taxation—HJ 67
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2004  Bill by Representative Highland
Creating the right to appeal an involuntary discharge or transfer from an adult residential care facility.
01/11/2021 House—Prefiled for Introduction on Friday, December 11, 2020
01/11/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 50
01/12/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Children and Seniors—HJ 67
01/21/2021 House—Hearing: Thursday, January 28, 2021, 1:30 PM Room 152-S
03/05/2021 House—Withdrawn from Committee on Children and Seniors; Referred to Committee on Appropriations—HJ 456
03/10/2021 House—Withdrawn from Committee on Appropriations; Rereferred to Committee on Children and Seniors—HJ 458
02/16/2022 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed by Committee on Children and Seniors—HJ 1711
05/23/2022 House—Died on Calendar
H 2005  Bill by Representative Highland
Excluding hot water supply boilers that have a nominal water capacity not exceeding 120 gallons from the provisions of the boiler safety act; creating the elevator safety act to require safety standards, permit requirements, and insurance coverage for elevator contractors; requiring inspections of elevators and licensure for persons installing, repairing and inspecting elevators; creating an elevator safety advisory board; establishing duties for the state fire marshal.

01/11/2021 House—Prefiled for Introduction on Thursday, December 17, 2020—HJ 8
01/11/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 50
01/12/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Water—HJ 67
01/26/2021 House—Hearing: Thursday, January 28, 2021, 9:00 AM Room 152-S
02/02/2021 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed by Committee on Water—HJ 157
02/10/2021 House—Committee of the Whole - Be passed—HJ 193
02/10/2021 House—Emergency Final Action - Passed; Yea: 125 Nay: 0
02/10/2021 Senate—Received and Introduced—SJ 198
02/11/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Federal and State Affairs—SJ 202
03/11/2021 Senate—Hearing: Thursday, March 18, 2021, 10:30 AM Room 144-S
01/12/2022 Senate—Hearing: Thursday, January 20, 2022, 10:30 AM Room 144-S
01/26/2022 Senate—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on Federal and State Affairs—SJ 1471
02/01/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Report be adopted—SJ 1487
02/01/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Be passed as amended—SJ 1487
02/01/2022 Senate—Emergency Final Action - Passed as amended; Yea: 40 Nay: 0—SJ 1488
03/21/2022 Senate—Nonconcurred with amendments; Conference Committee requested; appointed Representative Highland, Representative Orr and Representative Vaughn as conferees—HJ 1884
03/22/2022 Senate—Motion to accede adopted; Senator Olson, Senator Hilderbrand and Senator Faust-Goudeau appointed as conferees—SJ 1747
03/29/2022 Senate—Conference Committee Report was adopted; Yea: 34 Nay: 5—SJ 2503
03/31/2022 House—Conference Committee Report was adopted; Yea: 73 Nay: 45—HJ 2503
04/01/2022 House—Engrossed on Friday, April 1, 2022—HJ 3049
04/25/2022 House—Enrolled and presented to Governor on Friday, April 8, 2022—HJ 3056
04/25/2022 House—Approved by Governor on Thursday, April 14, 2022—HJ 3052

H 2006  Bill by Representatives Highberger, Haswood, Victors
Changing the designation of Columbus Day to Indigenous Peoples Day.
01/11/2021 House—Prefiled for Introduction on Thursday, December 17, 2020
01/11/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 50
01/12/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Federal and State Affairs—HJ 67
01/21/2021 House—Hearing: Tuesday, January 26, 2021, 9:00 AM Room 346-S
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2009  Bill by Representative Carmichael
Removing sodomy between consenting members of the same sex from criminal sodomy.
01/11/2021 House—Prefiled for Introduction on Tuesday, December 22, 2020—HJ 14
01/11/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 50
01/12/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Judiciary—HJ 67
01/15/2021 House—Withdrawn from Committee on Judiciary; Referred to Committee on Corrections and Juvenile Justice—HJ 79
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee
H 2010 Bill by Representative Carmichael
Creating a traffic infraction for operating a vehicle while fatigued.
01/11/2021 House—Prefiled for Introduction on Tuesday, December 22, 2020
01/11/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 50
01/12/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Corrections and Juvenile Justice—HJ 67
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2012 Bill by Representative Carmichael
Decreasing penalties for certain voting crimes and making amendments to the elements of the substantive offenses.
01/11/2021 House—Prefiled for Introduction on Tuesday, December 22, 2020
01/11/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 51
01/12/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Elections—HJ 67
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2013 Bill by Representative Carmichael
Changing the supreme court clerk's information requirements for licensed attorneys and changing procedures related to the supreme court nominating commission and the judicial district nominating commissions.
01/11/2021 House—Prefiled for Introduction on Tuesday, December 22, 2020
01/11/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 51
01/12/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Judiciary—HJ 67
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2015 Bill by Representative Williams
Providing distinctive license plates for current and veteran members of the United States army, navy, marine corps, air force and coast guard.
01/11/2021 House—Prefiled for Introduction on Tuesday, December 22, 2020
01/11/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 51
01/12/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Transportation—HJ 67
02/03/2021 House—Hearing: Tuesday, February 9, 2021, 1:30 PM Room 582-N
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2016 Bill by Representative Carmichael
Replacing the workers compensation prevailing factor standard with a substantial factor standard.
01/11/2021 House—Prefiled for Introduction on Thursday, December 31, 2020
01/11/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 51
01/12/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Commerce, Labor and Economic Development—HJ 67
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2017 Bill by Representative Carmichael
Amending the disallowance of workers compensation benefits for fighting or horseplay if not work-related.
01/11/2021 House—Prefiled for Introduction on Thursday, December 31, 2020
01/11/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 51
01/12/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Commerce, Labor and Economic Development—HJ 67
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2018 Bill by Representative Coleman
Increasing the minimum wage to $17.25 over 10 years.
01/11/2021 House—Prefiled for Introduction on Thursday, December 31, 2020
01/11/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 51
01/12/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Commerce, Labor and Economic Development—HJ 67
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2019  Bill by Representative Francis
Designating bridges on United States highway 54 in Seward County as the Jack Taylor memorial bridge and Max Zimmerman memorial bridge.
01/11/2021 House—Prefiled for Introduction on Thursday, December 31, 2020
01/11/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 51
01/12/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Transportation—HJ 67
02/03/2021 House—Hearing: Wednesday, February 10, 2021, 1:30 PM Room 582-N
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2023  Bill by Representative Highland
Changing to an eight-year simple average when determining values of agricultural land for purposes of property taxation.
01/11/2021 House—Prefiled for Introduction on Thursday, December 31, 2020
01/11/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 52
01/12/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Taxation—HJ 67
01/27/2021 House—Hearing: Wednesday, February 3, 2021, 3:30 PM Room 346-S
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2024  Bill by Representatives Owens, Croft, Lynn, Thomas, Waggoner, Wasinger
Providing immunity from civil liability for adult care homes for COVID-19 claims.
01/11/2021 House—Prefiled for Introduction on Thursday, December 31, 2020
01/11/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 52
01/12/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Judiciary—HJ 67
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2025  Bill by Representative Corbet
Protecting private property from unauthorized access by certain government officials and unauthorized surveillance.
01/11/2021 House—Prefiled for Introduction on Thursday, December 31, 2020
01/11/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 52
01/12/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Agriculture—HJ 67
01/21/2021 House—Withdrawn from Committee on Agriculture; Referred to Committee on Federal and State Affairs—HJ 99
02/01/2021 House—Hearing: Thursday, February 4, 2021, 9:00 AM Room 346-S
03/01/2021 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on Federal and State Affairs—HJ 327
03/15/2021 House—Withdrawn from Calendar, Rereferred to Committee on Federal and State Affairs—HJ 467
03/24/2021 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on Federal and State Affairs—HJ 540
03/29/2021 House—Committee of the Whole - Committee Report be adopted—HJ 611
03/29/2021 House—Committee of the Whole - Motion to recommend favorably for passage failed—HJ 611
05/23/2022 House—Died on Calendar

H 2029  Bill by Joint Committee on Corrections and Juvenile Justice Oversight
Counting any crime with a domestic violence designation as a prior conviction under domestic battery.
01/11/2021 House—Prefiled for Introduction on Thursday, December 31, 2020
01/11/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 52
01/12/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Corrections and Juvenile Justice—HJ 67
01/20/2021 House—Hearing: Monday, January 25, 2021, 1:30 PM Room 546-S
01/28/2021 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed by Committee on Corrections and Juvenile Justice—HJ 142
02/03/2021 House—Committee of the Whole - Be passed—HJ 161
02/03/2021 House—Emergency Final Action - Passed; Yea: 118 Nay: 7
02/04/2021 Senate—Received and Introduced—SJ 147
02/05/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Judiciary—SJ 154
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Senate Committee

H 2030 Bill by Joint Committee on Corrections and Juvenile Justice Oversight
Extending terminal medical release to inmates in the custody of the department of corrections with a condition likely to cause death within 120 days.
01/11/2021 House—Prefiled for Introduction on Thursday, December 31, 2020
01/11/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 52
01/12/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Corrections and Juvenile Justice—HJ 67
01/20/2021 House—Hearing: Tuesday, January 26, 2021, 1:30 PM Room 546-S
01/28/2021 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed by Committee on Corrections and Juvenile Justice—HJ 142
02/10/2021 House—Committee of the Whole - Be passed—HJ 193
02/10/2021 House—Emergency Final Action -Passed; Yea: 96 Nay: 29
02/10/2021 Senate—Received and Introduced—SJ 198
02/11/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Judiciary—SJ 202
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Senate Committee

H 2031 Bill by Joint Committee on Corrections and Juvenile Justice Oversight
Increasing good time and program credits for certain offenders.
01/11/2021 House—Prefiled for Introduction on Thursday, December 31, 2020
01/11/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 52
01/12/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Corrections and Juvenile Justice—HJ 67
01/20/2021 House—Hearing: Monday, January 25, 2021, 1:30 PM Room 546-S
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2032 Bill by Representative Carmichael
Making the use of artificial light for the purpose of spotting, locating, or taking wildlife unlawful.
01/11/2021 House—Prefiled for Introduction on Monday, January 4, 2021
01/11/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 52
01/12/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Agriculture—HJ 67
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2033 Bill by Representatives Xu, Haswood, Parker, Vaughn, Woodard
Increasing the minimum wage to $15 per hour over a period of 6 years.
01/11/2021 House—Prefiled for Introduction on Tuesday, January 5, 2021
01/11/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 52
01/12/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Commerce, Labor and Economic Development—HJ 67
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2034 Bill by Representative Amyx
Requiring that purchases of property and construction of buildings by townships are subject to protest petition and election procedure.
01/11/2021 House—Prefiled for Introduction on Wednesday, January 6, 2021
01/11/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 53
01/12/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Local Government—HJ 67
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee
H 2035  Bill by Representative Amyx
Creating the Dwayne Peaslee technical training center district.
01/11/2021 House—Prefiled for Introduction on Wednesday, January 6, 2021
01/11/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 53
01/12/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Local Government—HJ 67
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2036  Bill by Representative Carmichael
Authorizing Sedgwick county voters during the 2021 election cycle to vote on
election day at any voting place in the county.
01/11/2021 House—Prefiled for Introduction on Wednesday, January 6, 2021
01/11/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 53
01/12/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Elections—HJ 67
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2037  Bill by Representative Coleman
Establishing public school training and instruction standards for identifying child
sexual abuse.
01/11/2021 House—Prefiled for Introduction on Wednesday, January 6, 2021
01/11/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 53
01/12/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Education—HJ 67
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2038  Bill by Representative Huebert
Creating the educator protection act to provide excess professional liability
insurance coverage for teachers.
01/11/2021 House—Prefiled for Introduction on Wednesday, January 6, 2021
01/11/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 53
01/12/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Education—HJ 67
02/03/2021 House—Hearing: Wednesday, February 10, 2021, 1:30 PM Room 218-N
02/03/2021 House—Hearing: Wednesday, February 10, 2021, 1:30 PM Room 218-N
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2039  Bill by Representative Huebert
Requiring administration of a basic civics test as part of the course in United States
history and government that is necessary for high school graduation and
requiring students to take and pass a personal financial literacy course for
high school graduation beginning in school year 2024-2025.
01/11/2021 House—Prefiled for Introduction on Wednesday, January 6, 2021
01/11/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 53
01/12/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Education—HJ 67
01/27/2021 House—Hearing: Wednesday, February 3, 2021, 1:30 PM Room 218-N
02/11/2021 House—Committee Report without recommendation by Committee on
Education—HJ 219
02/18/2021 House—Withdrawn from Calendar, Rereferred to Committee on Education—
HJ 255
02/25/2021 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by
Committee on Education—HJ 305
03/03/2021 House—Committee of the Whole - Committee Report be adopted—HJ 374
03/04/2021 House—Final Action - Passed as amended; Yea: 69 Nay: 54
03/10/2021 House—Engrossed on Friday, March 5, 2021—HJ 461
03/10/2021 Senate—Received and Introduced—SJ 323
03/11/2021 Senate—Rereferred to Committee on Education—SJ 326
03/17/2021 Senate—Hearing: Monday, March 22, 2021, 1:30 PM Room 144-S
03/25/2021 Senate—Committee Report recommending bill be passed by Committee on
Education—SJ 425
03/30/2021 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Passed over and retain a place on the calendar—SJ 486
03/31/2021 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Amendment by Senator Haley was adopted—SJ 559
03/31/2021 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Be passed as amended—SJ 560
03/31/2021 Senate—Emergency Final Action - Passed as amended; Yea: 24 Nay: 15
04/06/2021 House—Nonconcurred with amendments; Conference Committee requested; appointed Representative Huebert, Representative Thomas and Representative Stogsdill as conferees—HJ 653
04/07/2021 Senate—Motion to accede adopted; Senator Baumgardner, Senator Erickson and Senator Sykes appointed as conferees—SJ 582
04/08/2021 Senate—Conference Committee Report agree to disagree adopted; Senator Baumgardner, Senator Erickson and Senator Sykes appointed as second conferees—SJ 638
04/08/2021 House—Conference Committee Report agree to disagree adopted; Representative Huebert, Representative Thomas and Representative Stogsdill appointed as second conferees—HJ 776
04/09/2021 Senate—Conference Committee Report was adopted; Yea: 25 Nay: 13—SJ 1046
04/09/2021 House—Conference Committee Report was adopted; Yea: 72 Nay: 51—HJ 1219
05/03/2021 House—Reengrossed on Monday, April 12, 2021—HJ 1278
05/03/2021 House—Enrolled and presented to Governor on Friday, April 16, 2021—HJ 1278
05/03/2021 House—Vetoed by Governor; Returned to House on Thursday, April 22, 2021—HJ 1255
05/07/2021 House—No motion to reconsider vetoed bill; Veto sustained—HJ 1543

H 2040 Bill by Representative Carmichael
Changing the workers compensation law presumption of disqualifying drug impairment on the basis of certain drug concentration test levels from conclusive to rebuttable and removing the presumption with respect to marijuana.
01/11/2021 House—Prefiled for Introduction on Wednesday, January 6, 2021
01/11/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 53
01/12/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Commerce, Labor and Economic Development—HJ 67
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2041 Bill by Representative Carmichael
Providing that workers compensation benefits for workers who are receiving social security or retirement benefits at the time of an accident are not reduced due to the receipt of the social security or retirement benefits.
01/11/2021 House—Prefiled for Introduction on Thursday, January 7, 2021
01/11/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 53
01/12/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Commerce, Labor and Economic Development—HJ 67
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2042 Bill by Representative Highland
Enacting the Kansas thrift savings plan act.
01/11/2021 House—Prefiled for Introduction on Thursday, January 7, 2021
01/11/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 53
01/12/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Insurance and Pensions—HJ 67
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee
H 2043  Bill by Representative Highland
Ending legislator participation in KPERS and establishing an annual salary structure for legislators.
01/11/2021 House—Prefiled for Introduction on Thursday, January 7, 2021
01/11/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 53
01/12/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Appropriations—HJ 67
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2044  Bill by Representative Highland
Increasing KPERS employee contribution rate for school district employees and making appropriations for FY 2022 for the department of education for a pay increase for KPERS covered school district employees.
01/11/2021 House—Prefiled for Introduction on Thursday, January 7, 2021
01/11/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 53
01/12/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Insurance and Pensions—HJ 67
02/10/2021 House—Hearing: Monday, February 15, 2021, 3:30 PM Room 218-N
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2045  Bill by Representative Owens
Revising two tax credits - first by updating the Kansas angel investor tax credit act with respect to the definition of qualified securities, tax credit limitations and amounts, investor requirements and extending the date that credits may be allowed, and second by increasing the tax credit for expenses incurred to make a residence accessible to persons with a disability.
01/11/2021 House—Prefiled for Introduction on Thursday, January 7, 2021
01/11/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 53
01/11/2021 House—Hearing: Wednesday, January 13, 2021, 1:30 PM Room 346-S
01/12/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Commerce, Labor and Economic Development—HJ 67
02/01/2021 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on Commerce, Labor and Economic Development—HJ 146
03/02/2021 House—Committee of the Whole - Committee Report be adopted—HJ 357
03/02/2021 House—Committee of the Whole - Amendment by Representative Toplikar was adopted—HJ 357
03/02/2021 House—Committee of the Whole - Be passed as amended—HJ 359
03/03/2021 House—Final Action - Passed as amended; Yea: 112 Nay: 11
03/04/2021 Senate—Received and Introduced—SJ 317
03/04/2021 House—Engrossed on Thursday, March 4, 2021—HJ 455
03/05/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Commerce—SJ 319
03/17/2021 Senate—Hearing: Wednesday, March 24, 2021, 10:30 AM Room 546-S
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Senate Committee

H 2046  Bill by
Increasing reimbursement rates for providers of home and community-based services under the intellectual or developmental disability waiver, making appropriations for such rates and providing for legislative review of the waiting list for such services.
01/11/2021 House—Prefiled for Introduction on Friday, January 8, 2021
01/11/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 54
01/12/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Appropriations—HJ 67
03/10/2021 House—Hearing: Wednesday, March 17, 2021, 9:00 AM Room 112-N
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2047  Bill by Representatives Ruiz, S., Byers, Woodard
Repealing the adoption protection act.
H 2048  Bill by Federal and State Affairs
*Extending certain provisions of the governmental response to the COVID-19 pandemic in Kansas and providing certain relief related to health, welfare, property and economic security during this public health emergency.*

01/12/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 65
01/12/2021 House—Hearing: Wednesday, January 13, 2021, 3:30 PM Room 582-N
01/13/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Judiciary—HJ 72
01/19/2021 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on Judiciary—HJ 82
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2052  Bill by Elections
*Authorizing legislative assistants and committee assistants to accept gifts from legislators.*

01/13/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 71
01/14/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Elections—HJ 76
01/15/2021 House—Hearing: Thursday, January 21, 2021, 3:30 PM Room 218-N
01/28/2021 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on Elections—HJ 142
02/03/2021 House—Committee of the Whole - Committee Report be adopted—HJ 161
02/03/2021 House—Committee of the Whole - Amendment by Representative Hoffman was withdrawn—HJ 161
02/03/2021 House—Withdrawn from Calendar, Rereferred to Committee on Elections—HJ 169
02/08/2021 House—Hearing: Tuesday, February 9, 2021, 3:30 PM Room 218-N
02/10/2021 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on Elections—HJ 199
02/24/2021 House—Committee of the Whole - Passed over and retain a place on the calendar—HJ 283
02/24/2021 House—Committee of the Whole - Committee Report be adopted—HJ 283
02/24/2021 House—Committee of the Whole - Amendment by Representative Jennings was withdrawn—HJ 283
02/24/2021 House—Committee of the Whole - Amendment by Representative Hoffman was adopted—HJ 283
02/24/2021 House—Committee of the Whole - Be passed as amended—HJ 283
02/25/2021 House—Engrossed on Wednesday, February 24, 2021—HJ 313
02/25/2021 House—Final Action - Passed as amended; Yea: 119 Nay: 5
02/25/2021 Senate—Received and Introduced—SJ 250
02/26/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Transparency and Ethics—SJ 252
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Senate Committee

H 2054  Bill by Elections
*Limiting who may deliver advance ballots, placing limitations on the number of such ballots that a person may deliver and establishing criminal penalties for violations.*

01/13/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 71
01/14/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Elections—HJ 76
01/21/2021 House—Hearing: Thursday, January 28, 2021, 3:30 PM Room 218-N
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2055  Bill by Elections
Making the five-day grace period for the late filing notice for lobbyist reports and statements of substantial interest reports to begin when the notice is deposited in the mail.
01/13/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 71
01/14/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Elections—HJ 76
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2056
Bill by Federal and State Affairs
Senate Substitute for HB 2056 by Committee on Federal and State Affairs - Changing the time period when advance voting ballots can be returned and regulating the use of remote ballot boxes for the return of such ballots.
01/13/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 71
01/14/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Federal and State Affairs—HJ 77
01/21/2021 House—Hearing: Tuesday, January 26, 2021, 9:00 AM Room 346-S
02/01/2021 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed by Committee on Federal and State Affairs—HJ 147
05/06/2021 House—Motion to suspend Joint Rule 4 (k) to allow consideration adopted; —HJ 1387
05/06/2021 House—Committee of the Whole - Be passed—HJ 1387
05/06/2021 House—Emergency Final Action - Passed; Yea: 97 Nay: 24—HJ 1402
05/07/2021 Senate—Received and Introduced—SJ 1399
05/26/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Federal and State Affairs—SJ 1401
01/19/2022 Senate—Hearing: Wednesday, January 26, 2022, 10:30 AM Room 144-S
03/07/2022 Senate—Committee Report recommending substitute bill be passed by Committee on Federal and State Affairs—SJ 1632
03/23/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Committee Report be adopted recommending substitute bill be passed—SJ 1765
03/23/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Motion to rerefer to committee failed—SJ 1766
03/23/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Amendment by Senator Hilderbrand was adopted—SJ 1765
03/23/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Substitute bill be passed as amended—SJ 1766
03/23/2022 Senate—Emergency Final Action - Substitute passed as amended; Yea: 22 Nay: 17—SJ 1786
03/28/2022 House—Nonconcurred with amendments; Conference Committee requested; appointed Representative Barker, Representative Arnberger and Representative Miller as conferees—HJ 2403
03/29/2022 Senate—Motion to accede adopted; Senator Olson, Senator Hilderbrand and Senator Faust-Goudeau appointed as conferees—SJ 1812
03/31/2022 House—Representative Bergquist is appointed to replace Representative Arnberger on the Conference Committee—HJ 2515
04/01/2022 Senate—Conference Committee Report was adopted; Yea: 21 Nay: 17
05/23/2022 House—Died in Conference

H 2057
Bill by Federal and State Affairs
Senate Substitute for HB 2057 by Committee on Federal and State Affairs – Enacting the Kansas assistance animals in housing act.
01/13/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 71
01/14/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Commerce, Labor and Economic Development—HJ 76
02/11/2021 House—Hearing: Monday, February 15, 2021, 1:30 PM Room 346-S
03/01/2021 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed by Committee on Commerce, Labor and Economic Development—HJ 326
03/02/2021 House—Committee of the Whole - Be passed—HJ 357
03/03/2021 House—Final Action - Passed; Yea: 124 Nay: 0
03/03/2021 Senate—Received and Introduced—SJ 306
03/05/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Federal and State Affairs—SJ 319
03/11/2021 Senate—Hearing: Monday, March 15, 2021, 10:30 AM Room 144-S
02/09/2022 Senate—Committee Report recommending substitute bill be passed by Committee on Federal and State Affairs—SJ 1517
03/08/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Committee Report be adopted recommending substitute bill be passed—SJ 1636
03/08/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Amendment by Senator Francisco was adopted—SJ 1636
03/08/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Substitute bill be passed as amended—SJ 1636
03/09/2022 Senate—Final Action - Passed as amended; Yea: 29 Nay: 6—SJ 1646
03/21/2022 House—Nonconcurred with amendments; Conference Committee requested; appointed Representative Barker, Representative Amberger and Representative Ruiz, L. as conferees—HJ 1884
03/22/2022 Senate—Motion to accede adopted; Senator Olson, Senator Hilderbrand and Senator Faust-Goudeau appointed as conferees—SJ 1747
05/23/2022 House—Died in Conference—HJ 3356

H 2059 Bill by Federal and State Affairs Providing reciprocity for licenses to carry concealed handguns and creating two classes of concealed carry licenses.
01/13/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 71
01/14/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Federal and State Affairs—HJ 77
01/21/2021 House—Hearing: Wednesday, January 27, 2021, 9:00 AM Room 346-S
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2060 Bill by Federal and State Affairs Establishing daylight saving time as the permanent standard time for the state of Kansas.
01/13/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 72
01/14/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Federal and State Affairs—HJ 77
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2061 Bill by Federal and State Affairs Increasing the minimum age to purchase or possess cigarettes and tobacco products from 18 to 21, and prohibiting cigarette vending machines and flavored vaping products.
01/13/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 72
01/14/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Federal and State Affairs—HJ 77
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2062 Bill by Public Health and Welfare Senate Substitute for HB 2062 by Committee on Public Health and Welfare - Prohibiting boards of county commissioners, boards of trustees or employees from restricting visitors of residents of a county home for the aged or patients in a county hospital and permitting such residents and patients to waive state, city or federal restrictions on the right to receive visitors.
01/13/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 72
01/14/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Children and Seniors—HJ 76
01/22/2021 House—Hearing: Tuesday, January 26, 2021, 1:30 PM Room 152-S
02/05/2021 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed by Committee on Children and Seniors—HJ 174
02/10/2021 House—Committee of the Whole - Be passed—HJ 193
02/10/2021 House—Emergency Final Action - Passed; Yea: 125 Nay: 0
02/10/2021 Senate—Received andIntroduced—SJ 198
02/11/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Public Health and Welfare—SJ 202
03/10/2021 Senate—Hearing: Tuesday, March 16, 2021, 8:30 AM Room 142-S
03/30/2021 Senate—Committee Report recommending substitute bill be passed by Committee on Public Health and Welfare—SJ 545
03/23/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Passed over and retain a place on the calendar
05/23/2022 Senate—Died on Senate General Orders

**H 2065**  
Bill by Representative Woodard  
*Including source of income as a protected class with respect to housing under the Kansas act against discrimination.*
01/13/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 72
01/14/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Federal and State Affairs—HJ 77
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

**H 2067**  
Bill by K-12 Education Budget  
*Requiring the allocation of sufficient school district moneys to improve academic performance of underachieving students.*
01/14/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 74
01/15/2021 House—Referred to Committee on K-12 Education Budget—HJ 79
01/20/2021 House—Hearing: Wednesday, January 27, 2021, 3:30 PM Room 546-S
02/04/2021 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed by Committee on K-12 Education Budget—HJ 171
03/05/2021 House—Withdrawn from Calendar; Referred to Committee on Appropriations—HJ 456
03/10/2021 House—Withdrawn from Committee on Appropriations and re-referred to Committee of the Whole—HJ 458
05/23/2022 House—Died on Calendar

**H 2068**  
Bill by K-12 Education Budget  
*Amending the tax credit for low income students scholarship program act to expand student eligibility.*
01/14/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 74
01/15/2021 House—Referred to Committee on K-12 Education Budget—HJ 79
01/20/2021 House—Hearing: Tuesday, January 26, 2021, 3:30 PM Room 546-S
02/08/2021 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed by Committee on K-12 Education Budget—HJ 179
03/05/2021 House—Withdrawn from Calendar; Referred to Committee on Appropriations—HJ 456
03/10/2021 House—Withdrawn from Committee on Appropriations and re-referred to Committee of the Whole—HJ 458
05/23/2022 House—Died on Calendar

**H 2069**  
Bill by Financial Institutions and Rural Development  
*Enacting the Kansas economic recovery loan deposit program, updating field of membership requirements of credit unions and allowing privilege tax deductions on agricultural real estate loans and single family residence loans.*
01/14/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 74
01/15/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Financial Institutions and Rural Development—HJ 79
01/21/2021 House—Hearing: Monday, January 25, 2021, 9:00 AM Room 218-N
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

**H 2073**  
Bill by Insurance and Pensions  
*Limiting utilization review conducted by health plans under certain circumstances*
involving the treatment of mental illness or substance abuse disorder.
01/15/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 78
01/19/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Insurance and Pensions—HJ 82
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

**H 2075**

Bill by Judiciary

**Allowing venue for an adoption when the state is the agency to be where the state agency or its subcontracting agency has an office.**

01/15/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 78
01/19/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Insurance and Pensions—HJ 82
01/20/2021 House—Hearing: Thursday, January 28, 2021, 3:30 PM Room 582-N
02/08/2021 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed by Committee on Insurance and Pensions—HJ 179
02/10/2021 House—Committee of the Whole - Be passed—HJ 193
02/10/2021 House—Emergency Final Action - Passed; Yea: 125 Nay: 0
02/10/2021 Senate—Received and Introduced—SJ 198
02/11/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Judiciary—SJ 202
03/23/2021 Senate—Hearing: Friday, March 26, 2021, 10:30 AM Room 346-S
01/19/2022 Senate—Hearing: Tuesday, January 25, 2022, 10:30 AM Room 346-S
01/28/2022 Senate—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on Judiciary—SJ 1481
03/03/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Passed over and retain a place on the calendar—SJ 1620
03/07/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Committee Report be adopted—SJ 1624
03/07/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Be passed as amended—SJ 1624
03/07/2022 Senate—Emergency Final Action - Passed as amended; Yea: 34 Nay: 0—SJ 1631
03/21/2022 House—Nonconcurred with amendments; Conference Committee requested; appointed Representative Patton, Representative Ralph and Representative Carmichael as conferees—HJ 1885
03/22/2022 Senate—Motion to accede adopted; Senator Warren, Senator Wilborn and Senator Haley appointed as conferees—SJ 1747
03/29/2022 House—Concurred with amendments in conference; Yea: 121 Nay: 0—HJ 2408
03/29/2022 House—Engrossed on Tuesday, March 29, 2022—HJ 2412
03/30/2022 House—Enrolled and presented to Governor on Wednesday, March 30, 2022—HJ 2478
04/25/2022 House—Approved by Governor on Thursday, April 7, 2022—HJ 3052

**H 2076**

Bill by Judiciary

**Clarifying that bond agents seeking discharge as a surety are required to return the person released on bond to the court in the county where the complaint subject to the bond was filed.**

01/15/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 78
01/19/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Judiciary—HJ 82
01/20/2021 House—Hearing: Wednesday, January 27, 2021, 3:30 PM Room 582-N
02/12/2021 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on Judiciary—HJ 225
02/17/2021 House—Committee of the Whole - Committee Report be adopted—HJ 235
02/17/2021 House—Committee of the Whole - Be passed as amended—HJ 235
02/18/2021 House—Engrossed on Wednesday, February 17, 2021—HJ 255
02/18/2021 House—Final Action - Passed as amended; Yea: 122 Nay: 0
02/18/2021 Senate—Received and Introduced—SJ 220
02/19/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Judiciary—SJ 234
03/18/2021 Senate—Hearing: Monday, March 22, 2021, 10:30 AM Room 346-S
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Senate Committee
H 2080  Bill by Judiciary
Transferring duties concerning registration for charitable organizations from the secretary of state to the attorney general.
01/20/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 83
01/20/2021 House—Hearing: Monday, January 25, 2021, 3:30 PM Room 582-N
01/21/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Judiciary—HJ 94
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2081  Bill by Corrections and Juvenile Justice
Modifying how certain prior convictions are counted for the special sentencing rule related to possession of a controlled substance and providing concurrent or consecutive sentencing for persons convicted of new crimes while on release for a felony.
01/20/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 83
01/21/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Corrections and Juvenile Justice—HJ 94
01/22/2021 House—Hearing: Thursday, January 28, 2021, 1:30 PM Room 546-S
02/03/2021 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on Corrections and Juvenile Justice—HJ 166
02/10/2021 House—Committee of the Whole - Committee Report be adopted—HJ 193
02/10/2021 House—Committee of the Whole - Be passed as amended—HJ 193
02/10/2021 House—Emergency Final Action - Passed as amended; Yea: 69 Nay: 56
02/11/2021 House—Engrossed on Wednesday, February 10, 2021—HJ 221
02/11/2021 Senate—Received and Introduced—SJ 202
02/12/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Judiciary—SJ 208
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Senate Committee

H 2082  Bill by Judiciary
Authorizing the crime victims compensation board to waive application time restrictions for certain victims to receive compensation for mental health counseling and adding certain children to the definition of victim.
01/20/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 83
01/20/2021 House—Hearing: Monday, January 25, 2021, 3:30 PM Room 582-N
01/21/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Judiciary—HJ 94
02/01/2021 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed by Committee on Judiciary—HJ 147
02/03/2021 House—Committee of the Whole - Be passed—HJ 161
02/03/2021 House—Emergency Final Action - Passed; Yea: 125 Nay: 0
02/04/2021 Senate—Received and Introduced—SJ 147
02/05/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Judiciary—SJ 154
03/12/2021 Senate—Hearing: Friday, March 19, 2021, 10:30 AM Room 346-S
03/30/2021 Senate—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on Judiciary—SJ 528
05/23/2022 Senate—Died on Senate General Orders

H 2084  Bill by Corrections and Juvenile Justice
Allowing earned discharge credit for offenders on probation and limiting the maximum term of supervision on probation.
01/20/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 84
01/21/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Corrections and Juvenile Justice—HJ 94
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2086  Bill by Education
Authorizing schools to maintain emergency medication kits and to administer such medication in emergency situations.
01/21/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 87
01/22/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Education—HJ 104
H 2087  Bill by Federal and State Affairs
Limiting the review of certain rules and regulations by the director of the budget and requiring review of rules and regulations every five years.
01/21/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 87
01/22/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Federal and State Affairs—HJ 104
01/27/2021 House—Hearing: Monday, February 1, 2021, 9:00 AM Room 346-S
02/10/2021 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on Federal and State Affairs—HJ 203
02/17/2021 House—Committee of the Whole - Committee Report be adopted—HJ 235
02/17/2021 House—Committee of the Whole - Be passed as amended—HJ 235
02/18/2021 House—Engrossed on Wednesday, February 17, 2021—HJ 255
02/18/2021 House—Final Action - Passed as amended; Yea: 109 Nay: 13
02/18/2021 Senate—Received and Introduced—SJ 220
02/19/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Ways and Means—SJ 234
03/17/2021 Senate—Hearing: Wednesday, March 24, 2021, 10:30 AM Room 548-S
03/25/2021 Senate—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on Ways and Means—SJ 430
01/25/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Committee Report be adopted—SJ 1460
01/25/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Be passed as amended—SJ 1460
01/26/2022 Senate—Final Action - Passed as amended; Yea: 39 Nay: 0—SJ 1467
03/21/2022 House—Nonconcurred with amendments; Conference Committee requested; appointed Representative Barker, Representative Armbberger and Representative Ruiz, L. as conferees—HJ 1884
03/22/2022 Senate—Motion to accede adopted; Senator Billinger, Senator Claeys and Senator Hawk appointed as conferees—SJ 1747
03/29/2022 Senate—Senator Olson, Senator Hilderbrand, and Senator Faust-Goudeau are appointed to replace Senator Billinger, Senator Claeys, and Senator Hawk on the Conference Committee—SJ 1827
03/31/2022 Senate—Conference Committee Report was adopted; Yea: 34 Nay: 4—SJ 1853
03/31/2022 House—Conference Committee Report was adopted; Yea: 105 Nay: 12—HJ 2529
04/25/2022 House—Reengrossed on Sunday, April 3, 2022—HJ 3056
04/25/2022 House—Enrolled and presented to Governor on Friday, April 8, 2022—HJ 3056
04/25/2022 House—Approved by Governor on Thursday, April 14, 2022—HJ 3052

H 2088  Bill by Federal and State Affairs
Requiring visual observation of an alleged victim of child abuse or neglect as part of an investigation.
01/21/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 87
01/22/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Federal and State Affairs—HJ 104
01/27/2021 House—Hearing: Monday, February 1, 2021, 9:00 AM Room 346-S
02/22/2021 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on Federal and State Affairs—HJ 261
03/03/2021 House—Committee of the Whole - Committee Report be adopted—HJ 374
03/03/2021 House—Committee of the Whole - Be passed as amended—HJ 374
03/04/2021 House—Final Action - Passed as amended; Yea: 121 Nay: 2
03/10/2021 House—Engrossed on Friday, March 5, 2021—HJ 461
03/10/2021 Senate—Received and Introduced—SJ 323
03/11/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Public Health and Welfare—SJ 326
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Senate Committee

H 2089  Bill by Federal and State Affairs
**Substitute for HB 2089 by Committee on Federal and State Affairs - Standardizing firearm safety education training programs in school districts.**

01/21/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 87
01/22/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Federal and State Affairs—HJ 104
01/25/2021 House—Hearing: Wednesday, January 27, 2021, 9:00 AM Room 346-S
03/15/2021 House—Committee Report recommending substitute bill be passed by Committee on Federal and State Affairs—HJ 468
03/17/2021 House—Committee of the Whole - Committee Report be adopted recommending substitute bill be passed—HJ 496
03/17/2021 House—Committee of the Whole - Amendment by Representative Highberger was rejected Yea: 47 Nay: 75—HJ 496
03/17/2021 House—Committee of the Whole - Amendment by Representative Hoye was rejected Yea: 39 Nay: 84—HJ 497
03/17/2021 House—Committee of the Whole - Motion to rerefer to committee failed—HJ 498
03/17/2021 House—Committee of the Whole - Substitute bill be passed—HJ 498
03/18/2021 House—Engrossed on Wednesday, March 17, 2021—HJ 512
03/18/2021 House—Final Action - Substitute passed; Yea: 75 Nay: 47—HJ 512
03/18/2021 Senate—Received and Introduced—SJ 374
03/19/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Federal and State Affairs—SJ 382
03/24/2021 Senate—Hearing: Monday, March 29, 2021, 10:30 AM Room 144-S
03/30/2021 Senate—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on Federal and State Affairs—SJ 527
03/31/2021 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Passed over and retain a place on the calendar—SJ 564
04/07/2021 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Committee Report be adopted—SJ 592
04/07/2021 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Amendment by Senator Faust-Goudeau was rejected—SJ 592
04/07/2021 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Amendment by Senator Ware was rejected—SJ 592
04/07/2021 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Substitute bill be passed as amended—SJ 592
04/08/2021 Senate—Final Action - Substitute passed as amended; Yea: 31 Nay: 7—SJ 616
04/08/2021 Senate—Concurred with amendments; Yea: 79 Nay: 44—HJ 800
05/03/2021 House—Reengrossed on Saturday, April 10, 2021—HJ 1278
05/03/2021 House—Enrolled and presented to Governor on Friday, April 16, 2021—HJ 1278
05/03/2021 House—Vetoed by Governor; Returned to House on Thursday, April 22, 2021—HJ 1256
05/07/2021 House—No motion to reconsider vetoed bill; Veto sustained—HJ 1543

**H 2090** Bill by Elections

**Creating a procedure for appointment of acting official when an elected official's military service causes a vacancy.**

01/21/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 87
01/22/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Elections—HJ 104
01/22/2021 House—Hearing: Tuesday, January 26, 2021, 3:30 PM Room 218-N
02/01/2021 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on Elections—HJ 146
02/03/2021 House—Committee of the Whole - Committee Report be adopted—HJ 161
02/03/2021 House—Committee of the Whole - Be passed as amended—HJ 161
02/03/2021 House—Emergency Final Action - Passed as amended; Yea: 125 Nay: 0
02/04/2021 Senate—Received and Introduced—SJ 147
02/05/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Transparency and Ethics—SJ 154
02/08/2021 House—Engrossed on Wednesday, February 3, 2021—HJ 180
03/03/2021 Senate—Hearing: Wednesday, March 10, 2021, 9:30 AM Room 142-S
03/29/2021 Senate—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by
Committee on Transparency and Ethics—SJ 450
03/30/2021 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Passed over and retain a place on the calendar—SJ 486
03/31/2021 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Passed over and retain a place on the calendar—SJ 564
05/23/2022 Senate—Died on Senate General Orders

H 2091 Bill by Taxation
Providing a refundable income tax credit for certain purchases of food and discontinuing the nonrefundable food sales tax credit.
01/21/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 87
01/22/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Taxation—HJ 104
01/22/2021 House—Hearing: Thursday, January 28, 2021, 3:30 PM Room 346-S
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2092 Bill by Corrections and Juvenile Justice
Removing drug offenders from the registration requirements of the Kansas offender registration act and removing the felony penalty for multiple nonpayments of fees under the act.
01/21/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 87
01/22/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Corrections and Juvenile Justice—HJ 104
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2093 Bill by Judiciary
Increasing criminal penalties for fleeing or attempting to elude a police officer when operating a stolen vehicle, committing certain driving violations or causing a collision involving another driver and making fleeing or attempting to elude a police officer evidence of intent to commit theft of a vehicle.
01/21/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 87
01/22/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Judiciary—HJ 104
01/22/2021 House—Hearing: Wednesday, January 27, 2021, 3:30 PM Room 582-N
02/22/2021 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on Judiciary—HJ 263
02/24/2021 House—Committee of the Whole - Committee Report be adopted—HJ 283
02/24/2021 House—Committee of the Whole - Be passed as amended—HJ 283
02/25/2021 House—Engrossed on Wednesday, February 24, 2021—HJ 313
02/25/2021 House—Final Action - Passed as amended; Yea: 124 Nay: 0
02/25/2021 Senate—Received and Introduced—SJ 250
02/26/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Judiciary—SJ 252
03/18/2021 Senate—Hearing: Monday, March 22, 2021, 10:30 AM Room 346-S
03/25/2021 Senate—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on Judiciary—SJ 425
05/23/2022 Senate—Died on Senate General Orders

H 2094 Bill by Appropriations
Substitute for HB 2094 by Committee on Appropriations - Expanding educational benefits of tuition and fees waiver for spouses and dependents of public safety officers and personnel who are injured or disabled while performing service-related duties.
01/21/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 87
01/22/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Appropriations—HJ 104
01/25/2021 House—Hearing: Thursday, January 28, 2021, 9:00 AM Room 112-N
02/25/2021 House—Committee Report recommending substitute bill be passed by Committee on Appropriations—HJ 302
03/16/2021 House—Committee of the Whole - Committee Report be adopted recommending substitute bill be passed—HJ 473
H 2095  Bill by Judiciary
Allowing courts to prohibit possession of a firearm in a temporary custody order pursuant to the care and treatment act for mentally ill persons.
01/21/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 87
01/22/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Judiciary—HJ 104
01/27/2021 House—Hearing: Tuesday, January 27, 2021, 3:30 PM Room 582-N
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2096  Bill by Judiciary
Authorizing department of corrections employees, local correctional or detention officers, judicial branch employees, municipal court employees and administrative hearing officers to have identifying information restricted from public access on public websites that identify home addresses or home ownership.
01/21/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 87
01/22/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Judiciary—HJ 104
01/22/2021 House—Hearing: Wednesday, January 27, 2021, 3:30 PM Room 582-N
02/08/2021 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed by Committee on Judiciary—HJ 179
02/17/2021 House—Committee of the Whole - Be passed—HJ 235
02/18/2021 House—Final Action - Passed; Yea: 122 Nay: 0—HJ 242
02/18/2021 Senate—Received and Introduced—SJ 220
02/19/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Transparency and Ethics—SJ 234
03/17/2021 Senate—Hearing: Wednesday, March 24, 2021, 9:30 AM Room 142-S
03/29/2021 Senate—Committee Report recommending bill be passed by Committee on Transparency and Ethics—SJ 450
05/23/2022 Senate—Died on Senate General Orders

H 2097  Bill by Commerce, Labor and Economic Development
Decoupling the KIT and KIR workforce training programs from the high performance incentive fund program.
01/21/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 88
01/22/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Commerce, Labor and Economic Development—HJ 104
01/22/2021 House—Hearing: Monday, January 25, 2021, 1:30 PM Room 346-S
02/03/2021 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed by Committee on Commerce, Labor and Economic Development—HJ 166
03/02/2021 House—Committee of the Whole - Be passed—HJ 357
03/03/2021 House—Final Action - Passed; Yea: 124 Nay: 0
03/03/2021 Senate—Received and Introduced—SJ 306
03/05/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Commerce—SJ 319
03/17/2021 Senate—Hearing: Tuesday, March 23, 2021, 10:30 AM Room 546-S
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Senate Committee

H 2099  Bill by Representative Rhiley
Permitting taxpayers to attend BOTA hearings by use of audio or video electronic communication.
01/21/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 88
01/22/2021 House—Referred jointly to Committee on Judiciary and Committee on Taxation—HJ 104
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2100 Bill by Representative Rhiley
Designating a bridge on United States highway 166 in Cowley county as the SGT Tyler A Juden memorial bridge.
01/21/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 88
01/22/2021 House—Referred jointly to Committee on Transportation and Committee on Local Government—HJ 104
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2103 Bill by Agriculture
Establishing the Kansas pesticide waste disposal program and permitting up to $50,000 to be transferred annually from the Kansas agricultural remediation fund to a new Kansas pesticide waste disposal fund.
01/21/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 88
01/22/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Agriculture—HJ 104
01/26/2021 House—Hearing: Thursday, January 28, 2021, 3:30 PM Room 112-N
02/08/2021 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed by Committee on Agriculture—HJ 178
02/11/2021 House—Committee of the Whole - Be passed—HJ 213
02/11/2021 House—Emergency Final Action - Passed; Yea: 123 Nay: 0
02/11/2021 Senate—Received and Introduced—SJ 202
02/12/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Agriculture and Natural Resources—SJ 208
03/03/2021 Senate—Hearing: Thursday, March 11, 2021, 8:30 AM Room 144-S
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Senate Committee

H 2105 Bill by Taxation
Establishing tax withholding requirements when certain employees work in multiple states.
01/21/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 88
01/22/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Taxation—HJ 104
01/27/2021 House—Hearing: Wednesday, February 3, 2021, 3:30 PM Room 346-S
02/03/2021 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed by Committee on Taxation—HJ 272
03/04/2021 House—Committee of the Whole - Passed over and retain a place on the calendar—HJ 449
05/23/2022 House—Died on Calendar

H 2106 Bill by Taxation
Decreasing the state rate for sales and use taxes for sales of food and food ingredients and providing for the levying of taxes by cities and counties and discontinuing the nonrefundable food sales tax credit.
01/21/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 88
01/22/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Taxation—HJ 104
01/22/2021 House—Hearing: Wednesday, January 27, 2021, 3:30 PM Room 346-S
02/03/2021 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed by Committee on Taxation—HJ 166
03/04/2021 House—Committee of the Whole - Be passed—HJ 445
03/04/2021 House—Emergency Final Action - Passed; Yea: 123 Nay: 0
03/05/2021 Senate—Received and Introduced—SJ 320
03/10/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Assessment and Taxation—SJ 323
03/10/2021 Senate—Hearing: Tuesday, March 16, 2021, 9:30 AM Room 548-S
03/29/2021 Senate—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on Assessment and Taxation—SJ 440
03/30/2021 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Committee Report be adopted—SJ 481
03/30/2021 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Amendment by Senator Baumgardner was adopted—SJ 481
03/30/2021 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Amendment by Senator Pyle was adopted Yea: 30 Nay: 2—SJ 481
03/30/2021 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Amendment by Senator Pyle was withdrawn—SJ 481
03/30/2021 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Be passed as further amended—SJ 481
03/31/2021 Senate—Final Action - Passed as amended; Yea: 24 Nay: 15
04/07/2021 House—Nonconcurred with amendments; Conference Committee requested; appointed Representative Smith, A., Representative Mason and Representative Gartner as conferees—HJ 658
04/07/2021 Senate—Motion to accede adopted; Senator Tyson, Senator Alley and Senator Holland appointed as conferees—SJ 585
05/06/2021 Senate—Senator Warren, Senator Baumgardner, and Senator Haley are appointed to replace Senator Tyson, Senator Alley, and Senator Holland on the Conference Committee—SJ 1257
03/29/2022 Senate—Senator Tyson, Senator Peck, and Senator Holland are appointed to replace Senator Warren, Senator Baumgardner, and Senator Haley on the Conference Committee—SJ 1814
03/29/2022 Senate—Senator Tyson, Senator Peck, and Senator Holland are appointed to replace Senator Warren, Senator Baumgardner, and Senator Haley on the Conference Committee—SJ 1814
03/29/2022 House—Representative Smith, A., Representative Highland, and Representative Gartner are appointed to replace Representative Smith, A., Representative Mason, and Representative Gartner on the Conference Committee—HJ 2412
03/30/2022 House—Representative Mason is appointed to replace Representative Highland on the Conference Committee—HJ 2414
04/01/2022 Senate—Conference Committee Report agree to disagree adopted; Senator Tyson, Senator Peck and Senator Holland appointed as second conferees—SJ 1912
04/01/2022 House—Conference Committee Report agree to disagree adopted; Representative Smith, A., Representative Mason and Representative Gartner appointed as second conferees—HJ 2618
04/27/2022 Senate—Motion to suspend Joint Rule 4 (k) to allow consideration adopted; —SJ 2399
04/27/2022 Senate—Conference Committee Report was adopted; Yea: 39 Nay: 0—SJ 2432
04/28/2022 House—Motion to suspend Joint Rule 4 (k) to allow consideration adopted; —HJ 3185
04/28/2022 House—Substitute motion to not adopt and appoint a conference committee failed Yea: 39 Nay: 75—HJ 3214
04/28/2022 House—Conference Committee Report was adopted; Yea: 114 Nay: 3—HJ 3235
05/23/2022 House—Engrossed on Friday, April 29, 2022—HJ 3355
05/23/2022 House—Enrolled and presented to Governor on Friday, May 6, 2022—HJ 3355
05/23/2022 House—Approved by Governor on Wednesday, May 11, 2022—HJ 3255

H 2108  Bill by Federal and State Affairs
Concerning the study and investigation of maternal deaths in the state of Kansas and requiring the secretary of health and environment to establish an external review committee to review black maternal death cases.
01/21/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 98
01/22/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Federal and State Affairs—HJ 104
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2109  
Bill by Judiciary  
Prohibiting the disclosure of personal information about a person’s affiliation with an entity that is exempt from federal income taxation under section 501(c) of the federal internal revenue code and continuing in existence certain exceptions to the disclosure of public records under the open records act.

01/21/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 98  
01/22/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Judiciary—HJ 104  
01/22/2021 House—Hearing: Tuesday, January 26, 2021, 3:30 PM Room 582-N  
02/08/2021 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed by Committee on Judiciary—HJ 179  
02/11/2021 House—Committee of the Whole - Be passed—HJ 213  
02/11/2021 House—Emergency Final Action - Passed; Yea: 87 Nay: 36  
02/11/2021 Senate—Received and Introduced—SJ 202  
02/12/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Judiciary—SJ 208  
03/18/2021 Senate—Hearing: Monday, March 22, 2021, 10:30 AM Room 346-S  
01/28/2022 Senate—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on Judiciary—SJ 1482  
02/10/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Committee Report be adopted—SJ 1521  
02/10/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Be passed as amended—SJ 1521  
02/10/2022 Senate—Emergency Final Action - Passed as amended; Yea: 35 Nay: 5—SJ 1523  
03/21/2022 House—Nonconcurred with amendments; Conference Committee requested; appointed Representative Patton, Representative Ralph and Representative Carmichael as conferees—HJ 1884  
03/22/2022 Senate—Motion to accede adopted; Senator Warren, Senator Wilborn and Senator Haley appointed as conferees—SJ 1747  
04/01/2022 Senate—Conference Committee Report was adopted; Yea: 40 Nay: 0—SJ 1924  
04/01/2022 House—Conference Committee Report was adopted; Yea: 92 Nay: 20—HJ 2916  
04/25/2022 House—Engrossed on Sunday, April 3, 2022—HJ 3056  
04/25/2022 House—Enrolled and presented to Governor on Friday, April 8, 2022—HJ 3056  
04/25/2022 House—Approved by Governor on Thursday, April 14, 2022—HJ 3052

H 2110  
Bill by Insurance and Pensions  
Requiring insurance coverage for PANS and PANDAS by the state health care benefits program and requiring the state employee health care commission to submit an impact report on such coverage to the legislature.

01/21/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 99  
01/22/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Insurance and Pensions—HJ 104  
02/05/2021 House—Hearing: Wednesday, February 10, 2021, 3:30 PM Room 218-N  
02/17/2022 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on Insurance and Pensions—HJ 1718  
02/22/2022 House—Committee of the Whole - Committee Report be adopted—HJ 1754  
02/22/2022 House—Committee of the Whole - Be passed as amended—HJ 1754  
02/23/2022 House—Final Action - Passed as amended; Yea: 113 Nay: 8—HJ 1757  
02/23/2022 House—Engrossed on Tuesday, February 22, 2022—HJ 1776  
03/01/2022 Senate—Received and Introduced—SJ 1598  
03/02/2022 Senate—Hearing: Thursday, March 10, 2022, 9:30 AM Room 546-S  
03/02/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Financial Institutions and Insurance—SJ 1600  
03/16/2022 Senate—Committee Report recommending bill be passed by Committee on Financial Institutions and Insurance—SJ 1675  
03/22/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Be passed—SJ 1754
03/23/2022 Senate—Final Action - Passed; Yea: 32 Nay: 4—SJ 1786
03/28/2022 House—Engrossed on Friday, March 25, 2022—HJ 2404
03/30/2022 House—Enrolled and presented to Governor on Wednesday, March 30, 2022—HJ 2478
04/25/2022 House—Approved by Governor on Thursday, April 7, 2022—HJ 3052

**H 2111** Bill by Insurance and Pensions

**Providing membership in the KP&F retirement system for certain security officers of the department of corrections.**

01/21/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 99
01/22/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Insurance and Pensions—HJ 104
03/17/2021 House—Hearing: Monday, March 22, 2021, 3:30 PM Room 218-N
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

**H 2113** Bill by Representative Xu

**Establishing the advisory commission on Asian-American Pacific Islander affairs.**

01/22/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 100
01/25/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Federal and State Affairs—HJ 113
02/09/2022 House—Hearing: Thursday, February 17, 2022, 9:00 AM Room 346-S
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

**H 2115** Bill by Children and Seniors

**Establishing the joint committee on child welfare system oversight.**

01/22/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 101
01/25/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Children and Seniors—HJ 113
01/27/2021 House—Hearing: Thursday, February 4, 2021, 1:30 PM Room 152-S
02/09/2021 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on Children and Seniors—HJ 186
02/17/2021 House—Committee of the Whole - Committee Report be adopted—HJ 235
02/17/2021 House—Committee of the Whole - Amendment by Representative Concannon was adopted—HJ 235
02/17/2021 House—Committee of the Whole - Be passed as amended—HJ 235
02/18/2021 House—Engrossed on Wednesday, February 17, 2021—HJ 255
02/18/2021 House—Final Action - Passed as amended; Yea: 118 Nay: 4
02/18/2021 Senate—Received and Introduced—SJ 220
02/19/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Public Health and Welfare—SJ 234
03/10/2021 Senate—Hearing: Wednesday, March 17, 2021, 8:30 AM Room 142-S
03/24/2021 Senate—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on Public Health and Welfare—SJ 408
01/13/2022 Senate—Withdrawn from Calendar, Rereferred to Committee on Public Health and Welfare—SJ 1420
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Senate Committee

**H 2116** Bill by Children and Seniors

**Exempting the caregiver of a child in state out-of-home placement from the child care assistance 20-hour-per-week work requirement.**

01/22/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 101
01/25/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Children and Seniors—HJ 113
01/27/2021 House—Hearing: Tuesday, February 2, 2021, 1:30 PM Room 152-S
02/10/2021 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed by Committee on Children and Seniors—HJ 199
03/04/2021 House—Committee of the Whole - Be passed—HJ 445
03/04/2021 House—Emergency Final Action - Passed; Yea: 123 Nay: 0
03/05/2021 Senate—Received and Introduced—SJ 320
03/10/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Public Health and Welfare—SJ 323
03/17/2021 Senate—Hearing: Thursday, March 25, 2021, 8:30 AM Room 142-S
03/25/2021 Senate—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on Public Health and Welfare—SJ 428
05/23/2022 Senate—Died on Senate General Orders

H 2117  Bill by Representative Highberger
Providing for adjusted income tax rates and sales tax treatment for food and food ingredients and feminine hygiene products.
01/22/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 101
01/25/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Taxation—HJ 113
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2119  Bill by K-12 Education Budget
Substitute for HB 2119 by Committee on K-12 Education Budget – Making and concerning appropriations for the department of education for fiscal years ending June 30, 2021, June 30, 2022, and June 30, 2023, creating and expanding school choice programs, restricting remote learning and remote enrollment and extending the statewide property tax levy for schools.
01/22/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 111
01/25/2021 House—Referred to Committee on K-12 Education Budget—HJ 113
02/03/2021 House—Hearing: Monday, February 8, 2021, 3:30 PM Room 546-S
02/12/2021 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on K-12 Education Budget—HJ 226
02/23/2021 House—Withdrawn from Calendar, Rereferred to Committee on K-12 Education Budget—HJ 275
03/01/2021 House—Committee Report recommending substitute bill be passed by Committee on K-12 Education Budget—HJ 327
03/05/2021 House—Withdrawn from Calendar; Referred to Committee on Appropriations—HJ 456
03/10/2021 House—Withdrawn from Committee on Appropriations and re-referred to Committee of the Whole—HJ 458
03/30/2021 House—Committee of the Whole - Committee Report be adopted recommending substitute bill be passed—HJ 629
03/30/2021 House—Committee of the Whole - Amendment by Representative Estes was adopted—HJ 629
03/30/2021 House—Committee of the Whole - Amendment by Representative Smith, A. was adopted—HJ 629
03/30/2021 House—Committee of the Whole - Amendment by Representative Huebert was adopted—HJ 629
03/30/2021 House—Committee of the Whole - Amendment by Representative Hoffman was adopted—HJ 630
03/30/2021 House—Committee of the Whole - Amendment by Representative Francis was adopted—HJ 631
03/30/2021 House—Committee of the Whole - Substitute bill be passed as amended—HJ 632
03/30/2021 House—Emergency Final Action - Substitute passed as amended; Yea: 65 Nay: 58
04/06/2021 House—Engrossed on Thursday, April 1, 2021—HJ 656
04/06/2021 Senate—Received and Introduced—SJ 575
04/07/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Education—SJ 581
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Senate Committee

H 2120  Bill by Judiciary
Removing the spousal exception from the crime of sexual battery.
01/22/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 111
01/25/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Judiciary—HJ 113
01/27/2021 House—Hearing: Tuesday, February 2, 2021, 3:30 PM Room 582-N
02/08/2021 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed by Committee on
H 2122  Bill by Federal and State Affairs  
**Enacting the supported decision-making agreements act to provide a statutory framework for adults who want decision-making assistance.**  
01/22/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 111  
01/25/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Federal and State Affairs—HJ 113  
02/02/2021 House—Withdrawn from Committee on Federal and State Affairs; Referred to Committee on Judiciary—HJ 157  
03/05/2021 House—Hearing: Thursday, March 11, 2021, 3:30 PM Room 582-N  
03/22/2021 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed by Committee on Judiciary—HJ 517  
03/24/2021 House—Committee of the Whole - Passed over and retain a place on the calendar—HJ 540  
05/23/2022 House—Died on Calendar

H 2123  Bill by Representatives Fairchild, Lee, Murphy, Sutton  
**Establishing the Kansas legal tender act and providing for an income tax modification for sales of specie legal tender.**  
01/25/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 112  
01/26/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Taxation—HJ 116  
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2125  Bill by Judiciary  
**Allowing a copy of a will to be filed and admitted to probate and allowing a will or a copy of a will filed within six months after the death of the testator to be admitted to probate at any time.**  
01/25/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 112  
01/26/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Judiciary—HJ 115  
01/27/2021 House—Hearing: Monday, February 1, 2021, 1:30 PM Room 546-S  
02/12/2021 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on Judiciary—HJ 225  
02/18/2021 House—Committee of the Whole - Committee Report be adopted—HJ 248  
02/18/2021 House—Committee of the Whole - Be passed as amended—HJ 248  
02/18/2021 House—Emergency Final Action - Passed as amended; Yea: 118 Nay: 3  
02/19/2021 Senate—Received and Introduced—SJ 234  
02/19/2021 House—Engrossed on Thursday, February 18, 2021—HJ 258  
02/22/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Judiciary—SJ 236  
03/19/2021 Senate—Hearing: Thursday, March 25, 2021, 10:30 AM Room 346-S  
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Senate Committee

H 2128  Bill by Corrections and Juvenile Justice  
**Clarifying jurisdiction and supervision of offenders in a certified drug abuse treatment program.**  
01/25/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 112  
01/26/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Corrections and Juvenile Justice—HJ 115  
01/28/2021 House—Hearing: Monday, February 1, 2021, 1:30 PM Room 546-S  
02/22/2021 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on Corrections and Juvenile Justice—HJ 261  
03/01/2021 House—Committee of the Whole - Committee Report be adopted—HJ 325  
03/01/2021 House—Committee of the Whole - Be passed as amended—HJ 325
H 2129  Bill by Insurance and Pensions
Providing for tobacco cessation benefits coverage under the state health care benefits program.
01/25/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 113
01/26/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Insurance and Pensions—HJ 115
02/03/2021 House—Hearing: Wednesday, February 10, 2021, 3:30 PM Room 218-N
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2130  Bill by Taxation
Providing a tax lid exception for transportation construction projects.
01/25/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 113
01/26/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Taxation—HJ 116
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2131  Bill by K-12 Education Budget
Making the high-density at-risk student weighting of the Kansas school equity and enhancement act permanent by removing the sunset provision.
01/25/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 113
01/26/2021 House—Referred to Committee on K-12 Education Budget—HJ 115
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2132  Bill by Representative Carlson
Designating a bridge on United States highway 77 as the PFC Loren H Larson memorial bridge.
01/25/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 113
01/26/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Transportation—HJ 116
02/03/2021 House—Hearing: Wednesday, February 10, 2021, 1:30 PM Room 582-N
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2133  Bill by Representatives Fairchild, Finney, Houser, Murphy, Parker, Xu
Requiring a law enforcement officer executing a search warrant at residential premises to be uniformed and to knock and announce themselves before entering the property.
01/26/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 114
01/27/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Corrections and Juvenile Justice—HJ 132
01/19/2022 House—Hearing: Monday, January 24, 2022, 1:30 PM Room 546-S
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2135  Bill by Insurance and Pensions
Establishing the securities act victim restitution program.
01/26/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 114
01/27/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Insurance and Pensions—HJ 132
01/27/2021 House—Hearing: Monday, February 1, 2021, 3:30 PM Room 218-N
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2136  Bill by Insurance and Pensions
Establishing the COVID-19 retail storefront property tax relief act to provide partial refunds to certain businesses impacted by COVID-19-related
shutdowns and restrictions, discontinuing the first 15 days of the month sales and compensating use tax remittance requirements for certain retailers, providing countywide retailers’ sales tax authority for Atchison county and delaying implementation of the exclusion of separately stated delivery charges from sales or selling price.

01/26/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 114
01/27/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Insurance and Pensions—HJ 132
01/27/2021 House—Hearing: Monday, February 1, 2021, 3:30 PM Room 218-N
02/19/2021 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on Insurance and Pensions—HJ 257
02/24/2021 House—Committee of the Whole - Committee Report be adopted—HJ 283
02/24/2021 House—Committee of the Whole - Be passed as amended—HJ 283
02/25/2021 House—Engrossed on Wednesday, February 24, 2021—HJ 313
02/25/2021 House—Final Action - Passed as amended; Yea: 124 Nay: 0
02/25/2021 Senate—Received and Introduced—SJ 250
02/26/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Financial Institutions and Insurance—SJ 252
03/17/2021 Senate—Hearing: Tuesday, March 23, 2021, 9:30 AM Room 546-S
03/23/2021 Senate—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on Financial Institutions and Insurance—SJ 394
03/30/2021 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Committee Report be adopted—SJ 481
03/30/2021 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Be passed as amended—SJ 481
03/31/2021 Senate—Final Action - Passed as amended; Yea: 38 Nay: 2
03/21/2022 House—Nonconcurred with amendments; Conference Committee requested; appointed Representative S. Johnson, Representative Croft and Representative Neighbor as conferees—HJ 1885
03/22/2022 Senate—Motion to accede adopted; Senator Longbine, Senator Fagg and Senator Holscher appointed as conferees—SJ 1747
04/01/2022 Senate—Senator Olson, Senator Hilderbrand, and Senator Faust-Goudeau are appointed to replace Senator Longbine, Senator Fagg, and Senator Holscher on the Conference Committee—SJ 1912
04/01/2022 Senate—Senator Tyson, Senator Peck, and Senator Holland are appointed to replace Senator Olson, Senator Hilderbrand, and Senator Faust-Goudeau on the Conference Committee—SJ 1912
04/01/2022 House—Representative Smith, A., Representative Mason, and Representative Gartner are appointed to replace Representative S. Johnson, Representative Croft, and Representative Neighbor on the Conference Committee—HJ 2619
04/28/2022 Senate—Motion to suspend Joint Rule 4 (k) to allow consideration adopted; SJ 2461
04/28/2022 Senate—Conference Committee Report agree to disagree adopted; Senator Tyson, Senator Peck and Senator Holland appointed as second conferees—SJ 2461
04/28/2022 House—Conference Committee Report agree to disagree adopted; Representative Smith, A., Representative Mason and Representative Gartner appointed as second conferees—HJ 3125
05/23/2022 Senate—Conference Committee Report was adopted; Yea: 35 Nay: 0—SJ 2581
05/23/2022 House—Motion to suspend Joint Rule 4 (k) to allow consideration adopted; 05/23/2022 House—Substitute motion to not adopt and appoint a conference committee failed Yea: 37 Nay: 84—HJ 3316
05/23/2022 House—Conference Committee Report was adopted; Yea: 120 Nay: 1—HJ 3264
05/23/2022 House—Enrolled and presented to Governor on Tuesday, May 24, 2022—HJ 3326
05/23/2022 House—Approved by Governor on Thursday, June 2, 2022—HJ 3327

H 2138 Bill by Federal and State Affairs
Providing for the use of electronic poll books in elections and the approval of such
books by the secretary of state, requiring all voting systems for elections to use individual voter-verified paper ballots with a distinctive watermark, requiring the secretary of state and local election officers to develop an affidavit to be signed by election workers regarding handling of completed ballots, requiring audits of any federal, statewide or state legislative race that is within 1% of the total votes cast and requiring randomized audits of elections procedures used in four counties in even-numbered years, requiring a county election officer to send a confirmation of address when there is no election-related activity for any four calendar year period and exempting poll workers from certain election crimes.

H 2139
Bill by Corrections and Juvenile Justice
Reducing the criminal penalties for most severity level 5 drug crimes and increasing the penalties for offenders in criminal history category 5-I.

01/26/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 115
01/27/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Corrections and Juvenile Justice—HJ 132
02/03/2021 House—Hearing: Wednesday, February 10, 2021, 1:30 PM Room 546-S
H 2140  Bill by Representatives Highberger, Carlin, Clayton, Curtis, Day, Featherston, Helgerson, Kuether, Ruiz, S., Woodard
Prohibiting the carrying of a concealed handgun in the state capitol.
01/26/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 115
01/27/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Federal and State Affairs—HJ 132
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2141  Bill by Taxation
Increasing the Kansas standard deduction for income tax purposes.
01/26/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 115
01/27/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Taxation—HJ 132
02/03/2021 House—Hearing: Monday, February 8, 2021, 3:30 PM Room 346-S
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2142  Bill by Taxation
Providing for reimbursement of property taxes from county government for business shutdown or capacity limitation caused by the county.
01/26/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 115
01/27/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Taxation—HJ 132
02/03/2021 House—Hearing: Tuesday, February 9, 2021, 3:30 PM Room 346-S
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2147  Bill by Corrections and Juvenile Justice
Allowing early discharge from prison for certain drug offenders.
01/27/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 131
01/28/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Corrections and Juvenile Justice—HJ 136
02/11/2021 House—Hearing: Tuesday, February 16, 2021, 1:30 PM Room 546-S
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2148  Bill by Taxation
Providing a sales tax exemption for purchases by gage park memorial, inc.
01/27/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 131
01/28/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Taxation—HJ 136
02/03/2022 House—Hearing: Tuesday, February 8, 2022, 3:30 PM Room 346-S
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2150  Bill by Children and Seniors
Creating a definition of financial exploitation, requiring additional mandatory reporters, increasing investigation days for reports of abuse, neglect and financial exploitation of certain adults and directing the department for children and families to inform certain chief administrative officers of substantiated findings of such reports.
01/27/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 131
01/28/2021 House—Hearing: Wednesday, February 3, 2021, 1:30 PM Room 152-S
01/28/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Children and Seniors—HJ 136
02/10/2021 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on Children and Seniors—HJ 199
03/05/2021 House—Withdrawn from Calendar; Referred to Committee on Appropriations—HJ 456
03/10/2021 House—Withdrawn from Committee on Appropriations; Referred to Committee on Judiciary—HJ 459
03/10/2021 House—Hearing: Wednesday, March 17, 2021, 3:30 PM Room 582-N
03/22/2021 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by
Committee on Judiciary—HJ 517
03/24/2021 House—Committee of the Whole - Committee Report be adopted—HJ 540
03/24/2021 House—Committee of the Whole - Be passed as amended—HJ 540
03/25/2021 House—Final Action - Passed as amended; Yea: 118 Nay: 4
03/25/2021 Senate—Received and Introduced—SJ 411
03/26/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Public Health and Welfare—SJ 434
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Senate Committee

H 2151  Bill by Children and Seniors
Creating Kansas elder and dependent adult abuse multidisciplinary teams and a coordinator.
01/27/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 131
01/28/2021 House—Hearing: Wednesday, February 3, 2021, 1:30 PM Room 152-S
01/28/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Children and Seniors—HJ 136
02/10/2021 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed by Committee on Children and Seniors—HJ 199
02/18/2021 House—Committee of the Whole - Be passed—HJ 247
02/18/2021 House—Emergency Final Action - Passed; Yea: 121 Nay: 0
02/18/2021 Senate—Received and Introduced—SJ 220
02/19/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Public Health and Welfare—SJ 234
03/17/2021 Senate—Hearing: Tuesday, March 23, 2021, 8:30 AM Room 142-S
03/29/2021 Senate—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on Public Health and Welfare—SJ 450
03/23/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Passed over and retain a place on the calendar
05/23/2022 Senate—Died on Senate General Orders

H 2153  Bill by Judiciary
Senate Substitute for HB 2153 by Committee on Judiciary - Establishing the office of the child advocate within the office of the attorney general and the joint committee on child welfare system oversight.
01/27/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 132
01/28/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Judiciary—HJ 136
02/05/2021 House—Hearing: Monday, February 8, 2021, 3:30 PM Room 582-N
02/25/2021 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed by Committee on Judiciary—HJ 307
03/02/2021 House—Committee of the Whole - Be passed—HJ 357
03/03/2021 House—Final Action - Passed; Yea: 124 Nay: 0
03/03/2021 Senate—Received and Introduced—SJ 306
03/05/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Judiciary—SJ 319
03/19/2021 Senate—Hearing: Thursday, March 25, 2021, 10:30 AM Room 346-S
03/30/2021 Senate—Committee Report recommending substitute bill be passed by Committee on Judiciary—SJ 528
03/31/2021 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Committee Report be adopted recommending substitute bill be passed—SJ 564
03/31/2021 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Amendment by Senator Haley was withdrawn
03/31/2021 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Substitute bill be passed—SJ 564
03/31/2021 Senate—Emergency Final Action - Substitute passed;
05/23/2022 House—Died on Calendar

H 2154  Bill by Judiciary
Authorizing the department of education to contract with a private vendor to install and operate school bus cameras.
01/27/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 132
01/28/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Judiciary—HJ 136
02/03/2021 House—Hearing: Wednesday, February 10, 2021, 3:30 PM Room 582-N
02/24/2021 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed by Committee on Judiciary—HJ 289
03/05/2021 House—Withdrawn from Calendar; Referred to Committee on Appropriations—HJ 456
03/10/2021 House—Withdrawn from Committee on Appropriations; Rereferred to Committee on Judiciary—HJ 458
02/15/2022 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on Judiciary—HJ 1702
05/23/2022 House—Died on Calendar

**H 2156**  
Bill by Agriculture  
**Authorizing the on-farm retail sale of raw, unpasteurized milk so long as certain labeling and advertising requirements are met and providing civil penalties for violations of such requirements.**  
01/27/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 132
01/28/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Agriculture—HJ 136
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

**H 2157**  
Bill by Health and Human Services  
**Establishing restrictions on the use of step therapy protocols by health insurance plans.**  
01/27/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 133
01/28/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Health and Human Services—HJ 136
01/29/2021 House—Hearing: Wednesday, February 3, 2021, 1:30 PM Room 112-N
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

**H 2159**  
Bill by Health and Human Services  
**Permitting the administration of certain tests, questionnaires, surveys and examinations regarding student beliefs and practices on an opt-out basis and providing conditions therefor.**  
01/27/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 133
01/28/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Health and Human Services—HJ 136
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

**H 2160**  
Bill by Health and Human Services  
**Establishing certification and funding for certified community behavioral health clinics.**  
01/27/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 133
01/28/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Health and Human Services—HJ 136
01/29/2021 House—Hearing: Thursday, February 4, 2021, 1:30 PM Room 112-N
02/09/2021 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on Health and Human Services—HJ 186
03/05/2021 House—Withdrawn from Calendar; Referred to Committee on Appropriations—HJ 456
03/10/2021 House—Withdrawn from Committee on Appropriations and re-referred to Committee of the Whole—HJ 458
03/11/2021 House—Withdrawn from Calendar, Rereferred to Committee on Health and Human Services—HJ 465
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

**H 2161**  
Bill by Health and Human Services  
**Renaming the Kansas state board of cosmetology, creating new categories of licenses issued thereby and extending the board’s enforcement authority to non-licensees.**  
01/27/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 133
01/28/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Health and Human Services—HJ 136
H 2168  Bill by Transportation  
**Decreasing the plate commitment and cost requirement for new distinctive license plate production.**  
01/28/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 135  
01/29/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Transportation—HJ 144  
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2169  Bill by Transportation  
**Providing for the proud educator license distinctive license plate and decreasing the plate commitment prior to production.**  
01/28/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 135  
01/29/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Transportation—HJ 144  
02/03/2021 House—Hearing: Tuesday, February 9, 2021, 1:30 PM Room 582-N  
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2170  Bill by Commerce, Labor and Economic Development  
**Amending the Kansas rural housing incentive district act to permit bond funding for vertical residential renovation of older buildings in central business districts.**  
01/28/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 135  
01/29/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Commerce, Labor and Economic Development—HJ 144  
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2171  Bill by Commerce, Labor and Economic Development  
**Providing for the transferability of high performance incentive fund tax credits.**  
01/28/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 135  
01/29/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Commerce, Labor and Economic Development—HJ 144  
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2173  Bill by Taxation  
**Requiring marketplace facilitators to collect and remit sales, use, transient guest taxes and 911 fees from sales made through their platforms, providing nexus for certain retailers and removing click-through nexus provisions.**  
01/28/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 135  
01/29/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Taxation—HJ 144  
02/03/2021 House—Hearing: Wednesday, February 10, 2021, 3:30 PM Room 346-S  
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2174  Bill by Appropriations  
**Establishing the rural hospital innovation grant program to assist rural hospitals in serving rural communities.**  
01/28/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 135  
01/29/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Appropriations—HJ 144  
02/03/2021 House—Hearing: Wednesday, February 10, 2021, 9:00 AM Room 112-N  
03/10/2021 House—Withdrawn from Committee on Appropriations; Referred to Committee on Health and Human Services—HJ 458  
03/11/2021 House—Hearing: Tuesday, March 16, 2021, 1:30 PM Room 112-N  
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2175  Bill by Local Government  
**Creating the Dwayne Peaslee technical training center district.**
H 2176  Bill by Local Government  
**Clarify the vacation or exclusion of territory from city boundaries or release of easements.**  
01/28/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 136  
01/29/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Local Government—HJ 144  
02/01/2021 House—Hearing: Wednesday, February 3, 2021, 9:00 AM Room 281-N  
02/01/2021 House—Hearing: Wednesday, February 3, 2021, 9:00 AM Room 281-N  
03/05/2021 House—Withdrawn from Committee on Local Government; Referred to Committee on Appropriations—HJ 456  
03/10/2021 House—Withdrawn from Committee on Appropriations; Rereferred to Committee on Local Government—HJ 458  
03/24/2021 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on Local Government—HJ 546  
03/25/2021 House—Committee of the Whole - Committee Report be adopted—HJ 556  
03/25/2021 House—Committee of the Whole - Be passed as amended—HJ 556  
03/25/2021 House—Emergency Final Action - Passed as amended; Yea: 120 Nay: 2—HJ 556  
03/29/2021 House—Engrossed on Friday, March 26, 2021—HJ 616  
03/29/2021 House—Passed; Yea: 122 Nay: 2—HJ 616  
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee  

H 2177  Bill by Local Government  
**Providing for the dissolution of special districts and the assumption of responsibilities by a city or county.**  
01/28/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 136  
01/29/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Local Government—HJ 144  
02/01/2021 House—Hearing: Wednesday, February 3, 2021, 9:00 AM Room 281-N  
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee  

H 2179  Bill by Health and Human Services  
**Providing for the licensure of dental therapists.**  
01/28/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 136  
01/29/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Health and Human Services—HJ 144  
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee  

H 2180  Bill by Energy, Utilities and Telecommunications  
**Requiring changes to electric rates for transmission costs to be approved through an electric utility's general rate case proceedings.**  
01/28/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 142  
01/29/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Energy, Utilities and Telecommunications—HJ 144
Bill by Energy, Utilities and Telecommunications

**Requiring the state corporation commission to provide the legislature with an annual report of the electric rates of electric public utilities in the region.**

01/28/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 142
01/29/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Energy, Utilities and Telecommunications—HJ 144
02/03/2021 House—Hearing: Tuesday, February 9, 2021, 9:00 AM Room 582-N
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

Bill by Commerce, Labor and Economic Development

**Establishing the Kansas promise scholarship act to provide scholarships for students who attend postsecondary educational programs that correspond to high-need career fields, authorizing payment of tuition for students who are dually or concurrently enrolled in high school and postsecondary school and requiring school districts to insure against injury or loss during work-based learning programs.**

01/28/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 142
01/29/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Commerce, Labor and Economic Development—HJ 144
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

Bill by Federal and State Affairs

**Creating the Kansas medical marijuana regulation act.**

02/01/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 145
02/02/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Federal and State Affairs—HJ 157
02/17/2021 House—Hearing: (opponents) Thursday, February 25, 2021, 9:00 AM Room 346-S
02/17/2021 House—Hearing: (proponents) Wednesday, February 24, 2021, 9:00 AM Room 346-S
02/17/2021 House—Hearing: (neutral) Thursday, February 25, 2021, 9:00 AM Room 346-S
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

Bill by Taxation

**Enacting the Kansas taxpayer protection act, requiring the signature and tax identification number of paid tax return preparers on income tax returns and authorizing actions to enjoin paid tax return preparers from engaging in certain conduct.**

02/01/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 145
02/02/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Taxation—HJ 157
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

Bill by Taxation

**Allowing single sales factor apportionment of business income for certain taxpayers.**

02/01/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 145
02/02/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Taxation—HJ 157
02/10/2021 House—Hearing: Tuesday, February 16, 2021, 3:30 PM Room 346-S
02/03/2022 House—Hearing: Tuesday, February 8, 2022, 3:30 PM Room 346-S
02/22/2022 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on Taxation—HJ 1753
05/23/2022 House—Died on Calendar
H 2188  Bill by Appropriations
Requiring review by the joint committee on information technology of state agency contracts for certain information technology projects.
02/01/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 145
02/02/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Appropriations—HJ 157
02/03/2021 House—Hearing: Thursday, February 11, 2021, 9:00 AM Room 112-N
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2189  Bill by Judiciary
Providing restrictions, lender reporting and other requirements for alternative small installment loans made under the UCCC.
02/01/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 145
02/02/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Financial Institutions and Rural Development—HJ 157
02/17/2021 House—Hearing: Monday, February 22, 2021, 9:00 AM Room 218-N
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2190  Bill by Corrections and Juvenile Justice
Clarifying successive motions, new evidence and time limitations for habeas corpus claims.
02/01/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 146
02/02/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Corrections and Juvenile Justice—HJ 157
02/03/2021 House—Hearing: Monday, February 8, 2021, 1:30 PM Room 546-S
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2191  Bill by Corrections and Juvenile Justice
Increasing criminal penalties for the crimes of riot and incitement to riot when the crime occurs in a correctional facility.
02/01/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 146
02/02/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Corrections and Juvenile Justice—HJ 157
02/03/2021 House—Hearing: Thursday, February 11, 2021, 1:30 PM Room 546-S
02/18/2021 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed by Committee on Corrections and Juvenile Justice—HJ 251
02/23/2021 House—Committee of the Whole - Be passed—HJ 275
02/24/2021 House—Final Action - Passed; Yea: 123 Nay: 0
02/24/2021 Senate—Received and Introduced—SJ 245
02/25/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Judiciary—SJ 247
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Senate Committee

H 2192  Bill by Corrections and Juvenile Justice
Authorizing court services officers and community corrections officers to provide a certification of identification to offenders for use to obtain a new driver's license.
02/01/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 146
02/02/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Corrections and Juvenile Justice—HJ 157
02/03/2021 House—Hearing: Monday, February 8, 2021, 1:30 PM Room 546-S
02/22/2021 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed by Committee on Corrections and Juvenile Justice—HJ 261
02/24/2021 House—Committee of the Whole - Be passed—HJ 283
02/25/2021 House—Final Action - Passed; Yea: 124 Nay: 0
02/25/2021 Senate—Received and Introduced—SJ 250
02/26/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Judiciary—SJ 252
03/19/2021 Senate—Hearing: Friday, March 26, 2021, 10:30 AM Room 346-S
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Senate Committee
H 2194  Bill by Representatives Finney, Ohaebosim
Providing for the alpha kappa alpha distinctive license plate.
02/01/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 146
02/02/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Transportation—HJ 157
02/03/2021 House—Hearing: Tuesday, February 9, 2021, 1:30 PM Room 582-N
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2195  Bill by K-12 Education Budget
Holding reimbursing employers and other employers harmless for fraudulent
unemployment insurance claims and reimbursing the unemployment
insurance trust fund with moneys from the state general fund for improper
benefits payments.
02/01/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 154
02/02/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Appropriations—HJ 157
02/02/2021 House—Hearing: Thursday, February 4, 2021, 9:00 AM Room 112-N
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2197  Bill by Representatives T. Johnson, Neelly
Providing for abatement of property tax for certain buildings or improvements
destroyed or substantially destroyed by natural disaster.
02/02/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 156
02/03/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Taxation—HJ 161
02/10/2021 House—Hearing: Wednesday, February 17, 2021, 3:30 PM Room 346-S
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2198  Bill by Insurance and Pensions
Permitting local eligible employers to affiliate with KP&F with regard to coverage
of certain local corrections employees.
02/02/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 156
02/03/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Insurance and Pensions—HJ 161
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2199  Bill by Federal and State Affairs
Authorizing sports wagering under the Kansas expanded lottery act.
02/02/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 156
02/03/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Federal and State Affairs—HJ 161
02/10/2021 House—Hearing: (proponents) Wednesday, February 17, 2021, 9:00 AM
Room 346-S
02/10/2021 House—Hearing: (opponents) Thursday, February 18, 2021, 9:00 AM Room
346-S
02/10/2021 House—Hearing: (neutral) Thursday, February 18, 2021, 9:00 AM Room
346-S
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2200  Bill by Corrections and Juvenile Justice
Allowing evidence-based program account money to be used on certain children,
requiring the department of corrections to build data systems and allowing
for overall case length limit extensions for certain juvenile offenders.
02/02/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 156
02/03/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Corrections and Juvenile Justice—HJ 161
01/19/2022 House—Hearing: Thursday, January 27, 2022, 1:30 PM Room 546-S
02/11/2022 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by
Committee on Corrections and Juvenile Justice—HJ 1688
02/23/2022 House—Stricken from Calendar by Rule 1507—HJ 1776
H 2202  Bill by Representative Gartner
Enacting the Kansas death with dignity act.
02/02/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 156
02/03/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Health and Human Services—HJ 161
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2204  Bill by Agriculture
Prohibiting the use of identifiable meat terms on labels of meat analogs without either an accompanying disclaimer that the product does not contain meat or the inclusion of the word "imitation" before the name of the meat food product being imitated.
02/02/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 157
02/03/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Agriculture—HJ 161
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2205  Bill by Energy, Utilities and Telecommunications
Authorizing publication of legal notices by a city, county, school district or other board or entity on a designated official website.
02/02/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 157
02/03/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Local Government—HJ 161
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2206  Bill by Health and Human Services
Updating certain definitions, referral to specialty services and coordination of care provisions in the Kansas telemedicine act.
02/03/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 159
02/04/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Health and Human Services—HJ 171
02/08/2021 House—Hearing: Tuesday, February 9, 2021, 1:30 PM Room 112-N
02/09/2021 House—Hearing: (proponents) Tuesday, February 9, 2021, 1:30 PM Room 112-N
02/09/2021 House—Hearing: (neutral) Tuesday, February 9, 2021, 1:30 PM Room 112-N
03/05/2021 House—Withdrawn from Committee on Health and Human Services; Referred to Committee on Appropriations—HJ 456
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2207  Bill by Health and Human Services
Prohibiting certain licensed individuals from using conversion therapy on minors.
02/03/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 159
02/04/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Health and Human Services—HJ 171
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2209  Bill by Health and Human Services
Enacting the psychology interjurisdictional compact to provide for interjurisdictional authorization to practice telepsychology and temporary in-person, face-to-face psychology.
02/03/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 159
02/04/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Health and Human Services—HJ 171
02/05/2021 House—Hearing: Thursday, February 11, 2021, 1:30 PM Room 112-N
02/24/2021 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on Health and Human Services—HJ 288
03/02/2021 House—Committee of the Whole - Committee Report be adopted—HJ 359
03/02/2021 House—Committee of the Whole - Be passed as amended—HJ 359
03/03/2021 House—Final Action - Passed as amended; Yea: 121 Nay: 3
03/04/2021 Senate—Received and Introduced—SJ 317
H 2210  Bill by Representatives Fairchild, Garber, Helmer, Rhiley
Making it a crime for a doctor to perform gender reassignment surgery or hormone replacement therapy on minors.
02/03/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 159
02/04/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Health and Human Services—HJ 171
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2211  Bill by Representative Rhiley
Requiring law enforcement officers to impound the vehicles of individuals unable to provide proof of financial security under certain circumstances.
02/03/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 159
02/04/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Corrections and Juvenile Justice—HJ 171
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2212  Bill by Federal and State Affairs
Senate Substitute for HB 2212 by Committee on Federal and State Affairs - Enacting the Kansas affordable housing tax credit act and the Kansas housing investor tax credit act to provide tax credits for certain housing projects.
02/03/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 159
02/04/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Federal and State Affairs—HJ 171
02/15/2021 House—Hearing: Friday, February 19, 2021, 9:00 AM Room 346-S
02/22/2021 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed by Committee on Federal and State Affairs—HJ 261
03/01/2021 House—Committee of the Whole - Be passed—HJ 323
03/02/2021 House—Final Action - Passed; Yea: 122 Nay: 2—HJ 343
03/02/2021 Senate—Received and Introduced—SJ 282
03/03/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Federal and State Affairs—SJ 283
03/11/2021 Senate—Hearing: Monday, March 15, 2021, 10:30 AM Room 144-S
02/17/2022 Senate—Committee Report recommending substitute bill be passed by Committee on Federal and State Affairs—SJ 1545
05/23/2022 Senate—Died on Senate General Orders

H 2215  Bill by Corrections and Juvenile Justice
Allowing persons with felony drug convictions to receive benefits under the supplemental nutrition assistance program.
02/03/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 160
02/04/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Corrections and Juvenile Justice—HJ 171
01/19/2022 House—Hearing: Wednesday, January 26, 2022, 1:30 PM Room 546-S
02/08/2022 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed by Committee on Corrections and Juvenile Justice—HJ 1663
02/23/2022 House—Stricken from Calendar by Rule 1507—HJ 1776

H 2216  Bill by Transportation
Establishing maximum towing rates and standard procedures for wrecker and towing services.
02/03/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 160
02/04/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 160
02/04/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Transportation—HJ 171
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

**H 2217** Bill by Transportation

*Excluding the additional 90-day wait period and providing for the elimination and delay of payment for certain fees for restricted driving privileges.*

02/03/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 160
02/04/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Transportation—HJ 171
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

**H 2219** Bill by Commerce, Labor and Economic Development

*Enacting the Kansas targeted employment act to provide tax credits for the employment of persons with developmental disabilities.*

02/03/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 160
02/04/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Commerce, Labor and Economic Development—HJ 171
02/10/2021 House—Hearing: Tuesday, February 16, 2021, 1:30 PM Room 346-S
03/05/2021 House—Withdrawn from Committee on Commerce, Labor and Economic Development; Referred to Committee on Appropriations—HJ 456
03/10/2021 House—Withdrawn from Committee on Appropriations; Rereferred to Committee on Commerce, Labor and Economic Development—HJ 458
03/12/2021 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed by Committee on Commerce, Labor and Economic Development—HJ 466
03/15/2021 House—Committee of the Whole - Be passed—HJ 468
03/16/2021 House—Final Action - Passed; Yea: 123 Nay: 1
03/16/2021 Senate—Received and Introduced—SJ 334
03/17/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Commerce—SJ 362
02/09/2022 Senate—Hearing: Wednesday, February 16, 2022, 10:30 AM Room 546-S
02/22/2022 Senate—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on Commerce—SJ 1563
05/23/2022 Senate—Died on Senate General Orders

**H 2220** Bill by Commerce, Labor and Economic Development

*Providing an employment preference for persons with a disability for state government positions.*

02/03/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 160
02/04/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Commerce, Labor and Economic Development—HJ 171
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

**H 2221** Bill by Commerce, Labor and Economic Development

*Amending STAR bonds law by adding rural redevelopment projects and major business facilities, increasing certain project investment and sales requirements, adding a return on investment analysis and other requirements and approvals by the secretary and extending the sunset date.*

02/03/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 160
02/04/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Commerce, Labor and Economic Development—HJ 171
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

**H 2222** Bill by Representative Ousley

*Requiring the Kansas bureau of investigation to establish a Kansas voluntary do-not-sell firearms list to prevent the purchase of firearms by any person who voluntarily registers to be placed on the list.*

02/03/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 160
02/04/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Federal and State Affairs—HJ 171
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

**H 2223**  Bill by Judiciary
*Amending the crimes of criminal sodomy and sexual battery to make certain conduct unlawful when the victim's consent was obtained through a knowing misrepresentation.*
02/03/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 160
02/04/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Corrections and Juvenile Justice—HJ 171
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

**H 2225**  Bill by Taxation
*Requiring marketplace facilitators to collect and remit sales and compensating use tax and providing nexus for certain retailers that make sales in Kansas.*
02/03/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 167
02/04/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Taxation—HJ 171
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

**H 2226**  Bill by Judiciary
*Requiring certain criminal convictions to be expunged from an offender's record automatically.*
02/03/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 167
02/04/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Judiciary—HJ 171
02/05/2021 House—Hearing: Monday, February 8, 2021, 3:30 PM Room 582-N
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

**H 2228**  Bill by Judiciary
*Requiring law enforcement agencies to adopt a policy regarding submission of sexual assault evidence kits and allowing evidence collection at child advocacy centers or other facilities.*
02/03/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 167
02/04/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Judiciary—HJ 171
02/10/2021 House—Hearing: Monday, February 15, 2021, 3:30 PM Room 582-N
02/24/2021 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on Judiciary—HJ 289
03/02/2021 House—Committee of the Whole - Committee Report be adopted—HJ 359
03/02/2021 House—Committee of the Whole - Be passed as amended—HJ 359
03/03/2021 House—Final Action - Passed as amended; Yea: 124 Nay: 0
03/04/2021 Senate—Received and Introduced—SJ 317
03/04/2021 House—Engrossed on Thursday, March 4, 2021—HJ 455
03/05/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Judiciary—SJ 319
03/18/2021 Senate—Hearing: Friday, March 26, 2021, 10:30 AM Room 346-S
01/13/2022 Senate—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on Judiciary—SJ 1420
02/01/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Passed over and retain a place on the calendar—SJ 1487
03/23/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Committee Report be adopted
03/23/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Passed over and retain a place on the calendar
03/23/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Be passed as amended—SJ 1776
03/23/2022 Senate—Emergency Final Action - Passed as amended; Yea: 39 Nay: 0—SJ 1787
03/29/2022 House—Concurred with amendments; Yea: 121 Nay: 0—HJ 2408
03/29/2022 House—Reengrossed on Tuesday, March 29, 2022—HJ 2412
03/30/2022 House—Enrolled and presented to Governor on Wednesday, March 30, 2022—HJ 2478
04/25/2022 House—Approved by Governor on Thursday, April 7, 2022—HJ 3052
H 2230  Bill by Taxation
**Imposing sales tax on digital property and subscription services.**
02/03/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 167
02/04/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Taxation—HJ 171
02/10/2021 House—Hearing: Thursday, February 18, 2021, 3:30 PM Room 346-S
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2231  Bill by Commerce, Labor and Economic Development
**Amending the definition of the crime of conducting a pyramid promotional scheme, providing for an exemption and defining key terms.**
02/03/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 167
02/04/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Commerce, Labor and Economic Development—HJ 171
02/10/2021 House—Hearing: Monday, February 15, 2021, 1:30 PM Room 346-S
02/25/2021 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed by Committee on Commerce, Labor and Economic Development—HJ 303
03/04/2021 House—Committee of the Whole - Be passed—HJ 445
03/04/2021 House—Emergency Final Action - Passed; Yea: 78 Nay: 45
03/05/2021 Senate—Received and Introduced—SJ 320
03/10/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Judiciary—SJ 323
01/26/2022 Senate—Hearing: Tuesday, February 1, 2022, 10:30 AM Room 346-S
02/10/2022 Senate—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on Judiciary—SJ 1523
03/08/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Committee Report be adopted—SJ 1636
03/08/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Be passed as amended—SJ 1636
03/09/2022 Senate—Final Action - Passed as amended; Yea: 36 Nay: 0—SJ 1646
03/23/2022 House—Concurred with amendments; Yea: 118 Nay: 3—HJ 2277
03/30/2022 House—Enrolled and presented to Governor on Wednesday, March 30, 2022—HJ 2478
04/25/2022 House—Approved by Governor on Thursday, April 7, 2022—HJ 3052

H 2232  Bill by Local Government
**Limiting the maximum number of signatures required for certain municipal petitions for proposed ordinances and extending the effective period of such ordinances and providing for narrow construction of certain administrative ordinances.**
02/03/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 168
02/04/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Local Government—HJ 171
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2233  Bill by Local Government
**Enacting the municipal historic building act.**
02/03/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 168
02/04/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Local Government—HJ 171
02/18/2021 House—Hearing: Wednesday, February 24, 2021, 9:00 AM Room 281-N
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2234  Bill by Health and Human Services
**Requiring medical directors of emergency medical services to provide medical oversight of such services and emergency medical service providers.**
02/04/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 170
02/05/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Health and Human Services—HJ 174
02/17/2021 House—Hearing: Monday, February 22, 2021, 1:30 PM Room 112-N
02/22/2021 House—Hearing: (proponents) Monday, February 22, 2021, 1:30 PM Room 112-N
02/24/2021 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed by Committee on Health and Human Services—HJ 288
03/02/2021 House—Committee of the Whole - Be passed—HJ 357
03/03/2021 House—Final Action - Passed; Yea: 123 Nay: 1
03/03/2021 Senate—Received and Introduced—SJ 306
03/05/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Public Health and Welfare—SJ 319
03/16/2021 Senate—Hearing: Thursday, March 18, 2021, 8:30 AM Room 142-S
03/18/2021 Senate—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on Public Health and Welfare—SJ 380
01/13/2022 Senate—Withdrawn from Calendar, Rereferred to Committee on Public Health and Welfare—SJ 1420
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Senate Committee

H 2235 Bill by Representative Coleman

Requiring lobbyists to wear body cameras while in the statehouse, making such recordings public records and prohibiting any economic benefit or hospitality provided by a lobbyist to a legislator or candidates for the legislature.

02/04/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 170
02/05/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Elections—HJ 174
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2236 Bill by Financial Institutions and Rural Development

Authorizing exclusion of the sales comparison approach in mortgage financing appraisals of certain unique residential real property in rural counties.

02/04/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 170
02/05/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Financial Institutions and Rural Development—HJ 174
02/15/2021 House—Hearing: Wednesday, February 17, 2021, 9:00 AM Room 218-N
03/05/2021 House—Withdrawn from Committee on Financial Institutions and Rural Development; Referred to Committee on Appropriations—HJ 456
03/10/2021 House—Withdrawn from Committee on Appropriations; Rereferred to Committee on Financial Institutions and Rural Development—HJ 458
03/15/2021 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on Financial Institutions and Rural Development—HJ 469
03/17/2021 House—Committee of the Whole - Committee Report be adopted—HJ 498
03/17/2021 House—Committee of the Whole - Be passed as amended—HJ 498
03/18/2021 House—Engrossed on Wednesday, March 17, 2021—HJ 512
03/18/2021 House—Final Action - Passed as amended; Yea: 122 Nay: 0
03/18/2021 Senate—Received and Introduced—SJ 374
03/19/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Financial Institutions and Insurance—SJ 382
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Senate Committee

H 2237 Bill by Financial Institutions and Rural Development

Enacting the Kansas affordable housing tax credit act, the Kansas housing investor tax credit act, the historic Kansas act, the Kansas rural home loan guarantee act, authorizing certain residential real property appraisals in rural counties to be performed without completing the sales comparison approach to value, allowing the use of bond proceeds under the Kansas rural housing incentive district act for residential vertical development and renovation of certain buildings within economically distressed urban areas and expanding eligibility for the child day care services assistance tax credit and providing a credit for employer payments to an organization providing access to employees for child day care services.

02/04/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 170
02/05/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Financial Institutions and Rural Development—HJ 174
Development—HJ 174
02/10/2021 House—Hearing: Monday, February 15, 2021, 9:00 AM Room 218-N
02/17/2021 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed by Committee on
Financial Institutions and Rural Development—HJ 236
02/23/2021 House—Committee of the Whole - Be passed—HJ 276
02/24/2021 House—Final Action - Passed; Yea: 107 Nay: 16
02/24/2021 Senate—Received and Introduced—SJ 245
02/25/2021 Senate—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by
Committee on Assessment and Taxation—SJ 247
03/03/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Passed over and retain a place on the
calendar—SJ 1620
03/07/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Amendment by Senator Sykes was
adopted—SJ 1626
03/07/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Amendment by Senator Sykes was
rejected—SJ 1627
03/07/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Be passed as further amended—SJ 1627
03/07/2022 Senate—Emergency Final Action - Passed as amended; Yea: 32 Nay: 5—SJ
1631
03/30/2022 House—Nonconcurred with amendments; Conference Committee requested;
appointed Representative Kelly, Representative Hoheisel and Representative Xu
as conferees—HJ 2425
03/30/2022 Senate—Motion to accede adopted; Senator Olson, Senator Hilderbrand and
Senator Faust-Goudeau appointed as conferees—SJ 1848
04/25/2022 Senate—Conference Committee Report was adopted; Yea: 34 Nay: 3—SJ
2362
04/26/2022 House—Conference Committee Report was adopted; Yea: 109 Nay: 12—HJ
3080
04/28/2022 House—Engrossed on Wednesday, April 27, 2022—HJ 3121
05/23/2022 House—Enrolled and presented to Governor on Friday, April 29, 2022—HJ
3355
05/23/2022 House—Approved by Governor on Thursday, May 5, 2022—HJ 3255

H 2239 Bill by Assessment and Taxation
Providing tax credits for graduates of aerospace and aviation-related educational
programs and employers of program graduates, school and classroom
supplies purchased by teachers, contributions to community colleges and
technical colleges, qualified railroad track maintenance expenditures of
short line railroads and associated rail siding owners or lessees and
expanding eligibility, amount and transferability of the research and
development tax credit, providing homestead property tax refunds from the
income tax refund fund to certain persons based on the increase in property
tax over the base year property tax amount, providing for an additional
personal income tax exemption for 100% disabled veterans, establishing
the salt parity act to allow pass-through entities to elect to pay state income
tax at the entity level, establishing a checkoff for contributions to the
Kansas historic site fund, establishing a revenue neutral rate complaint
process for tax levies, authorizing the county clerk to limit the amount of ad
valorem taxes to be levied in certain circumstances, establishing a deadline
for budgets to be filed with the director of accounts and reports, requiring
roll call votes and publication of information to exceed the revenue neutral
rate, classifying certain agritourism activities and zoos as land devoted to
agricultural use, classifying land devoted to agriculture that is subject to the federal grassland conservation reserve program as grassland, establishing a property tax exemption for antique utility trailers, allowing for the proration of value when certain personal property is acquired or sold prior to September 1 of any tax year, providing for the exemption of inventory and work-in-progress machinery and equipment for telecommunications machinery and equipment, increasing the extent of exemption for residential property from the statewide school levy, providing for abatement or credit of property tax for buildings and improvements destroyed or substantially destroyed by natural disaster, providing a sales tax exemption for certain fencing and for reconstructing, repairing or replacing certain fencing damaged or destroyed by a wildfire, flood, tornado or other natural disaster, excluding separately stated delivery charges from sales or selling price, removing the expiration on manufacturer cash rebates on motor vehicles, providing countywide retailers' sales tax authority for Wilson county, requiring disclosure of distribution of revenues on countywide retailers' sales tax ballot proposals, validating the election held to approve a retailers' sales tax levy by the city of Latham, extending the time period for eligibility in the loan repayment program and the income tax credit for rural opportunity zones, enacting the Gage park improvement authority act and providing for the creation of the Gage park improvement authority and an election for the imposition of a countywide sales tax sales tax within the boundaries of Shawnee county.

02/04/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 170
02/05/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Taxation—HJ 174
02/11/2021 House—Hearing: Wednesday, February 17, 2021, 3:30 PM Room 346-S
02/25/2021 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on Taxation—HJ 312
03/04/2021 House—Committee of the Whole - Committee Report be adopted—HJ 445
03/04/2021 House—Committee of the Whole - Be passed as amended—HJ 445
03/04/2021 House—Emergency Final Action - Passed as amended; Yea: 123 Nay: 0
03/10/2021 House—Engrossed on Friday, March 5, 2021—HJ 461
03/10/2021 Senate—Received and Introduced—SJ 323
03/11/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Assessment and Taxation—SJ 326
03/18/2021 Senate—Hearing: Monday, March 22, 2021, 9:30 AM Room 548-S
03/26/2021 Senate—Committee Report recommending substitute bill be passed by Committee of the Whole and Assessment and Taxation—SJ 434
03/16/2022 Senate—Withdrawn from Calendar, Rereferred to Committee on Assessment and Taxation—SJ 1674
03/21/2022 Senate—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on Assessment and Taxation—SJ 1710
03/23/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Committee Report be adopted recommending substitute bill be passed—SJ 1776
03/23/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Amendment by Senator Tyson was adopted—SJ 1766
03/23/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Amendment by Senator Tyson was adopted—SJ 1766
03/23/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Amendment by Senator Baumgardner was adopted—SJ 1766
03/23/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Ruling of the chair was sustained Yea: 26 Nay: 9—SJ 1771
03/23/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Amendment by Senator Francisco was adopted—SJ 1770
03/23/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Substitute bill be passed as amended—SJ 1771
03/23/2022 Senate—Emergency Final Action - Substitute passed as amended; Yea: 36 Nay: 2—SJ 1787
03/28/2022 House—Nonconcurred with amendments; Conference Committee requested;
appointed Representative Smith, A., Representative Highland and Representative Gartner as conferees—HJ 2403
03/29/2022 Senate—Motion to accede adopted; Senator Tyson, Senator Peck and Senator Holland appointed as conferees—SJ 1812
03/30/2022 House—Representative Mason is appointed to replace Representative Highland on the Conference Committee
04/01/2022 Senate—Conference Committee Report was adopted; Yea: 39 Nay: 0—SJ 2002
04/01/2022 House—Conference Committee Report was adopted; Yea: 103 Nay: 10—HJ 2984
04/25/2022 House—Enrolled and presented to Governor on Friday, April 8, 2022—HJ 3056
04/25/2022 House—Engrossed on Wednesday, April 6, 2022—HJ 3056
04/25/2022 House—Approved by Governor on Thursday, April 14, 2022—HJ 3052

H 2240  Bill by K-12 Education Budget
Excluding U.S.D. No. 207, Fort Leavenworth, from the capital improvement state aid schedule.
02/04/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 170
02/05/2021 House—Referred to Committee on K-12 Education Budget—HJ 174
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2241  Bill by Insurance and Pensions
Requiring certain insurance coverage for diagnostic examinations for breast cancer.
02/04/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 170
02/05/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Insurance and Pensions—HJ 174
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2242  Bill by Insurance and Pensions
Increasing the percentage amount the state fire marshal may levy on fire insurance company premiums caused by fire business being transacted in Kansas.
02/04/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 171
02/05/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Insurance and Pensions—HJ 174
02/10/2021 House—Hearing: Wednesday, February 17, 2021, 3:30 PM Room 218-N
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2246  Bill by Transportation
Excluding air bags from the definition of cost of repairs for salvage vehicles.
02/05/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 173
02/08/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Transportation—HJ 178
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2248  Bill by Appropriations
Increasing state financial assistance to local health departments under specified circumstances.
02/05/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 173
02/08/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Appropriations—HJ 178
02/10/2021 House—Withdrawn from Committee on Appropriations; Referred to Committee on Social Services Budget—HJ 192
02/16/2021 House—Hearing: Wednesday, February 24, 2021, 3:30 PM Room 152-S
02/26/2021 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed by Committee on Social Services Budget—HJ 320
03/16/2021 House—Committee of the Whole - Be passed—HJ 473
03/17/2021 House—Final Action - Passed; Yea: 111 Nay: 12
03/17/2021 Senate—Received and Introduced—SJ 363
03/18/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Ways and Means—SJ 373
03/22/2021 Senate—Hearing: Wednesday, March 24, 2021, 10:30 AM Room 548-S
03/29/2021 Senate—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on Ways and Means—SJ 470
05/23/2022 Senate—Died on Senate General Orders

**H 2249**  
Bill by Appropriations  
Setting the protected income level for persons receiving home and community-based services at 150% of federal supplemental security income.  
02/05/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 173  
02/08/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Appropriations—HJ 178  
02/10/2021 House—Withdrawn from Committee on Appropriations; Referred to Committee on Social Services Budget—HJ 192  
02/16/2021 House—Hearing: Tuesday, February 23, 2021, 3:30 PM Room 152-S  
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

**H 2250**  
Bill by Appropriations  
Expanding newborn screening services and increasing transfers of moneys to the Kansas newborn screening fund.  
02/05/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 173  
02/08/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Appropriations—HJ 178  
02/10/2021 House—Withdrawn from Committee on Appropriations; Referred to Committee on Social Services Budget—HJ 192  
02/11/2021 House—Hearing: Thursday, February 18, 2021, 3:30 PM Room 152-S  
02/25/2021 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed by Committee on Social Services Budget—HJ 312  
05/23/2022 House—Died on Calendar

**H 2251**  
Bill by Federal and State Affairs  
Requiring relinquishment of firearms pursuant to certain court orders related to domestic violence.  
02/05/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 173  
02/08/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Federal and State Affairs—HJ 178  
03/22/2021 House—Hearing: Friday, March 26, 2021, 9:00 AM Room 346-S  
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

**H 2252**  
Bill by Federal and State Affairs  
Prohibiting the modification of election laws by agreement except as approved by the legislative coordinating council.  
02/05/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 174  
02/08/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Federal and State Affairs—HJ 178  
02/15/2021 House—Hearing: Friday, February 19, 2021, 9:00 AM Room 346-S  
02/23/2021 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on Federal and State Affairs—HJ 277  
03/01/2021 House—Committee of the Whole - Committee Report be adopted—HJ 324  
03/01/2021 House—Committee of the Whole - Be passed as amended—HJ 324  
03/02/2021 House—Engrossed on Monday, March 1, 2021—HJ 360  
03/02/2021 House—Final Action - Passed as amended; Yea: 122 Nay: 2—HJ 345  
03/02/2021 Senate—Received and Introduced—SJ 282  
03/03/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Federal and State Affairs—SJ 283  
03/03/2021 Senate—Hearing: Wednesday, March 10, 2021, 10:30 AM Room 144-S  
03/18/2021 Senate—Committee Report recommending substitute bill be passed by Committee on Federal and State Affairs—SJ 376  
03/24/2021 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Committee Report be adopted recommending substitute bill be passed—SJ 405  
03/24/2021 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Substitute bill be passed—SJ 405  
03/25/2021 Senate—Final Action - Substitute passed; Yea: 30 Nay: 8
03/30/2021 House—Nonconcurred with amendments; Conference Committee requested; appointed Representative Barker, Representative Arnberger and Representative Ruiz, L. as conferees—HJ 629
03/30/2021 Senate—Motion to accede adopted; Senator Alley, Senator Hilderbrand and Senator Faust-Goudeau appointed as conferees—SJ 474
03/31/2022 Senate—Senator Olson is appointed to replace Senator Alley on the Conference Committee—SJ 1853
03/31/2022 House—Representative Bergquist and Representative Miller are appointed to replace Representative Arnberger and Representative Ruiz, L. on the Conference Committee—HJ 2591
04/01/2022 Senate—Conference Committee Report was adopted; Yea: 27 Nay: 12—SJ 2329
04/26/2022 House—Conference Committee Report was adopted; Yea: 84 Nay: 38—HJ 3063
04/27/2022 House—Reengrossed on Tuesday, April 26, 2022—HJ 3121
05/23/2022 House—Enrolled and presented to Governor on Friday, May 6, 2022—HJ 3355
05/23/2022 House—Vetoed by Governor; Returned to House on Friday, May 13, 2022—HJ 3256
05/23/2022 House—Motion to override veto prevailed; Yea: 84 Nay: 37—HJ 3258
05/23/2022 Senate—Motion to override veto prevailed; Yea: 27 Nay: 10—SJ 2616

H 2253 Bill by Appropriations
Updating certain provisions of the prescription monitoring program act relating to program data, storage and access, increasing the membership of the advisory committee and providing for setup and annual maintenance fees for program data integration.
02/05/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 174
02/08/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Appropriations—HJ 178
03/03/2022 House—Withdrawn from Committee on Appropriations; Referred to Committee on Social Services Budget—HJ 1783
03/15/2022 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on Social Services Budget—HJ 1830
03/21/2022 House—Committee of the Whole - Committee Report be adopted—HJ 1876
03/21/2022 House—Committee of the Whole - Be passed as amended—HJ 1876
03/21/2022 House—Emergency Final Action - Passed as amended; Yea: 121 Nay: 1—HJ 1892
03/22/2022 Senate—Received and Introduced—SJ 1754
03/22/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Public Health and Welfare—SJ 1754
03/22/2022 House—Engrossed on Tuesday, March 22, 2022—HJ 2267
03/23/2022 Senate—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on Public Health and Welfare—SJ 1801
05/23/2022 Senate—Died on Senate General Orders

H 2255 Bill by Health and Human Services
Enacting the sexual assault survivor information act to require certain entities to provide information to sexual assault survivors.
02/08/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 175
02/09/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Health and Human Services—HJ 186
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2256 Bill by Health and Human Services
Updating scope of practice requirements for advanced practice registered nurses without a supervising physician, imposing requirements therefor and updating certain licensure requirements.
02/08/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 175
H 2257  Bill by Health and Human Services  
**Permitting physicians to decide based on their medical judgment whether to provide patients with certain information.**  
02/08/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 175  
02/09/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Health and Human Services—HJ 186  
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2258  Bill by Health and Human Services  
**Enacting the right to family planning act to require contraceptives to be available at pharmacies.**  
02/08/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 175  
02/09/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Health and Human Services—HJ 186  
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2259  Bill by Health and Human Services  
**Permitting the use of expedited partner therapy to treat a sexually transmitted disease.**  
02/08/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 175  
02/09/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Health and Human Services—HJ 186  
02/17/2021 House—Hearing: Monday, February 22, 2021, 1:30 PM Room 112-N  
02/22/2021 House—Hearing: (proponents) Monday, February 22, 2021, 1:30 PM Room 112-N  
02/24/2021 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on Health and Human Services—HJ 288  
03/01/2021 House—Committee of the Whole - Committee Report be adopted—HJ 325  
03/01/2021 House—Committee of the Whole - Be passed as amended—HJ 325  
03/02/2021 House—Final Action - Passed as amended; Yea: 75 Nay: 49—HJ 345  
03/02/2021 House—Engrossed on Monday, March 1, 2021—HJ 360  
03/02/2021 Senate—Received and Introduced—SJ 282  
03/03/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Public Health and Welfare—SJ 283  
03/09/2022 Senate—Hearing: Tuesday, March 15, 2022, 8:30 AM Room 142-S  
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Senate Committee

H 2260  Bill by Health and Human Services  
**Prohibiting disparate treatment by pharmacy benefits managers of certain pharmacies and pharmaceutical services providers.**  
02/08/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 175  
02/09/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Health and Human Services—HJ 186  
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2262  Bill by Public Health and Welfare  
**Senate Substitute for HB 2262 by Committee on Public Health and Welfare - Updating schedules I, II, IV and V of the uniform controlled substances act.**  
02/08/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 176  
02/09/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Health and Human Services—HJ 186  
02/15/2021 House—Hearing: Tuesday, February 16, 2021, 1:30 PM Room 112-N  
02/17/2021 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed by Committee on Health and Human Services—HJ 236  
02/23/2021 House—Committee of the Whole - Amendment by Representative Barker was adopted—HJ 276  
02/23/2021 House—Committee of the Whole - Be passed as amended—HJ 276  
02/24/2021 House—Engrossed on Tuesday, February 23, 2021—HJ 290
H 2264  Bill by Judiciary
Permitting student athletes at postsecondary educational institutions to receive compensation for the use of their name, image, likeness rights or athletic reputation.
02/08/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 176
02/09/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Judiciary—HJ 186
02/10/2021 House—Hearing: Thursday, February 18, 2021, 3:30 PM Room 582-N
02/25/2021 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed by Committee on Judiciary—HJ 307
03/01/2021 House—Committee of the Whole - Be passed—HJ 323
03/02/2021 House—Final Action - Passed; Yea: 95 Nay: 29—HJ 347
03/02/2021 Senate—Received and Introduced—SJ 245
03/02/2021 Senate—Hearing: Wednesday, March 10, 2021, 8:30 AM Room 142-S
03/30/2021 Senate—Committee Report recommending substitute bill be passed by Committee on Public Health and Welfare—SJ 546
01/18/2022 Senate—Withdrawn from Calendar, Rereferred to Committee on Public Health and Welfare—SJ 1427
02/04/2022 Senate—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on Public Health and Welfare—SJ 1494
02/17/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Committee Report be adopted—SJ 1544
02/17/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Substitute bill be passed as amended—SJ 1544
02/17/2022 Senate—Emergency Final Action - Substitute passed as amended; Yea: 34 Nay: 0—SJ 1545
03/21/2022 House—Nonconcurred with amendments; Conference Committee requested; appointed Representative Landwehr, Representative Eplee and Representative Ruiz, S. as conferees—HJ 1884
03/22/2022 Senate—Motion to accede adopted; Senator Hilderbrand, Senator Gossage and Senator Pettey appointed as conferees—SJ 1748
05/23/2022 House—Died in Conference—HJ 3356

H 2265  Bill by Representatives Woodard, Hoheisel
Providing a sales tax exemption for required textbooks and authorizing a local sales tax on required textbooks.
02/08/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 176
02/09/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Taxation—HJ 186
02/17/2021 House—Hearing: Monday, February 22, 2021, 3:30 PM Room 346-S
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2266  Bill by Representative Bishop
Allowing an individual to itemize deductions in Kansas despite not itemizing on their federal return.
02/08/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 176
02/09/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Taxation—HJ 186
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee
H 2267  Bill by Representatives Parker, Anderson, Amberger, Haswood, Samsel, Vaughn, Woodard, Xu  
Creating the Kansas youth advisory council.  
02/08/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 176  
02/09/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Federal and State Affairs—HJ 186  
01/19/2022 House—Hearing: Tuesday, January 25, 2022, 9:00 AM Room 346-S  
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee  

H 2268  Bill by Financial Institutions and Rural Development  
Enacting the Kansas rural home loan guarantee act and authorizing the Kansas housing resources corporation to guarantee a certain portion of rural home loans made by financial institutions and report to the legislature regarding such loan guarantees.  
02/08/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 176  
02/09/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Financial Institutions and Rural Development—HJ 186  
02/10/2021 House—Hearing: Wednesday, February 17, 2021, 9:00 AM Room 218-N  
02/17/2022 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on Financial Institutions and Rural Development—HJ 1717  
02/23/2022 House—Withdrawn from Calendar; Referred to Committee on Appropriations—HJ 1776  
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee  

H 2269  Bill by K-12 Education Budget  
Amending the definition of an at-risk student in the Kansas school equity and enhancement act to require at-risk funding to be determined based on a poverty metric for certain students and proficiency metric for other students.  
02/08/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 176  
02/09/2021 House—Referred to Committee on K-12 Education Budget—HJ 186  
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee  

H 2271  Bill by Representative Thomas  
Permitting the court to exercise jurisdiction over children in need of care and adult children in need of care to extend or re-enter custody of the secretary for children and families until 21 years of age.  
02/09/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 181  
02/10/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Children and Seniors—HJ 191  
02/16/2021 House—Hearing: Tuesday, February 23, 2021, 1:30 PM Room 152-S  
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee  

H 2272  Bill by Taxation  
Delaying distribution of certain property taxes paid under protest and requiring certain information on protested or exempt property taxes to be provided to local taxing jurisdictions.  
02/09/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 181  
02/10/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Taxation—HJ 192  
02/17/2021 House—Hearing: Tuesday, February 23, 2021, 3:30 PM Room 346-S  
03/22/2021 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed by Committee on Taxation—HJ 518  
03/29/2021 House—Committee of the Whole - Passed over and retain a place on the calendar—HJ 609  
05/23/2022 House—Died on Calendar
H 2273  Bill by Taxation
Provisioning a sales tax exemption for active aging publishing, inc.
02/09/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 181
02/10/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Taxation—HJ 192
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2274  Bill by Corrections and Juvenile Justice
Increasing the criminal penalty for buying sexual relations and removing provisions related to how prior convictions are counted.
02/09/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 181
02/10/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Corrections and Juvenile Justice—HJ 191
02/11/2021 House—Hearing: Wednesday, February 17, 2021, 1:30 PM Room 546-S
02/17/2021 House—Hearing: Wednesday, February 24, 2021, 1:30 PM Room 546-S
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2275  Bill by Corrections and Juvenile Justice
Requiring the department of corrections to develop guidance to be used by parole officers when responding to violations of parole and postrelease supervision and that incentivize compliant behavior.
02/09/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 181
02/10/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Corrections and Juvenile Justice—HJ 191
02/11/2021 House—Hearing: Thursday, February 18, 2021, 1:30 PM Room 546-S
02/24/2021 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed and placed on Consent Calendar by Committee on Corrections and Juvenile Justice—HJ 284
03/02/2021 House—Final Action - Passed; Yea: 124 Nay: 0—HJ 338
03/02/2021 Senate—Received and Introduced—SJ 282
03/03/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Judiciary—SJ 283
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Senate Committee

H 2276  Bill by Corrections and Juvenile Justice
Removing opposite sex requirement for unlawful voluntary sexual relations.
02/09/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 181
02/10/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Corrections and Juvenile Justice—HJ 191
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2277  Bill by Corrections and Juvenile Justice
Clarifying the definition of possession in the Kansas criminal code.
02/09/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 181
02/10/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Corrections and Juvenile Justice—HJ 191
02/11/2021 House—Hearing: Thursday, February 18, 2021, 1:30 PM Room 546-S
02/24/2021 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on Corrections and Juvenile Justice—HJ 284
02/25/2021 House—Committee of the Whole - Committee Report be adopted—HJ 298
02/25/2021 House—Committee of the Whole - Amendment by Representative Probst was adopted—HJ 298
02/25/2021 House—Emergency Final Action - Passed as amended; Yea: 116 Nay: 8
02/25/2021 House—Engrossed on Friday, February 26, 2021—HJ 321
02/26/2021 Senate—Received and Introduced—SJ 252
03/01/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Judiciary—SJ 257
01/26/2022 Senate—Hearing: Tuesday, February 1, 2022, 10:30 AM Room 346-S
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Senate Committee

H 2278  Bill by Representative Poskin
Providing for the publication of signed statements of fair campaign practices and a cause of action and penalties for violations of such statement.
H 2279  Bill by Public Health and Welfare
Senate substitute for HB 2279 by committee on public health and welfare -
Amending the advanced practice registered nurse authorized scope of practice to permit the prescribing of drugs without a supervising physician.

02/09/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 182
02/10/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Health and Human Services—HJ 191
02/17/2021 House—Hearing: Tuesday, February 23, 2021, 1:30 PM Room 112-N
02/24/2021 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on Health and Human Services—HJ 288
03/02/2021 House—Committee of the Whole - Committee Report be adopted—HJ 359
03/02/2021 House—Committee of the Whole - Amendment by Representative Bergquist was adopted—HJ 359
03/02/2021 House—Committee of the Whole - Be passed as amended—HJ 359
03/03/2021 House—Final Action - Passed as amended; Yea: 122 Nay: 2
03/04/2021 House—Engrossed on Thursday, March 4, 2021—HJ 455
03/05/2021 Senate—Received and Introduced—SJ 320
03/10/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Public Health and Welfare—SJ 323
03/17/2021 Senate—Hearing: Wednesday, March 24, 2021, 8:30 AM Room 142-S
03/25/2021 Senate—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on Public Health and Welfare—SJ 428
01/13/2022 Senate—Withdrawn from Calendar, Rereferred to Committee on Public Health and Welfare—SJ 1420
02/22/2022 Senate—Committee Report recommending substitute bill be passed by Committee on Public Health and Welfare—SJ 1569
03/08/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Committee Report be adopted recommending substitute bill be passed—SJ 1636
03/08/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Amendment by Senator Wilborn was rejected—SJ 1636
03/08/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Motion to rerefer to committee failed Yea: 14 Nay: 22—SJ 1636
03/08/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Substitute bill be passed—SJ 1636
03/09/2022 Senate—Final Action - Passed; Yea: 30 Nay: 7—SJ 1646
03/15/2022 House—Nonconcurred with amendments; Conference Committee requested; appointed Representative Landwehr, Representative Eplee and Representative Ruiz, S. as conferees—HJ 1828
03/15/2022 Senate—Motion to accede adopted; Senator Hilderbrand, Senator Gossage and Senator Pettry appointed as conferees—SJ 1666
04/01/2022 House—Concurred with amendments in conference; Yea: 80 Nay: 34—HJ 2914
04/25/2022 House—Enrolled and presented to Governor on Friday, April 8, 2022—HJ 3056
04/25/2022 House—Approved by Governor on Friday, April 15, 2022—HJ 3052

H 2280  Bill by Public Health and Welfare
Senate Substitute for HB 2280 by Committee on Public Health and Welfare -
Authorizing the prescribing and dispensing of medications for off-label use to prevent and treat COVID-19 infections and requiring child care facilities and schools to grant religious exemptions from vaccination requirements without inquiring into the sincerity of such religious beliefs.

02/09/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 182
02/10/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Health and Human Services—HJ 191
02/12/2021 House—Hearing: Thursday, February 18, 2021, 1:30 PM Room 112-N
02/26/2021 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by
Committee on Health and Human Services—HJ 318
03/02/2021 House—Committee of the Whole - Committee Report be adopted—HJ 359
03/02/2021 House—Committee of the Whole - Be passed as amended—HJ 359
03/03/2021 House—Final Action - Passed as amended; Yea: 116 Nay: 8
03/04/2021 House—Engrossed on Thursday, March 4, 2021—HJ 455
03/05/2021 Senate—Received and Introduced—SJ 320
03/10/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Public Health and Welfare—SJ 323
03/17/2021 Senate—Hearing: Friday, March 26, 2021, 8:30 AM Room 142-S
03/30/2021 Senate—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on Public Health and Welfare—SJ 546
01/13/2022 Senate—Withdrawn from Calendar, Rereferred to Committee on Public Health and Welfare—SJ 1420
02/09/2022 Senate—Committee Report recommending substitute bill be passed by Committee on Public Health and Welfare—SJ 1518
02/10/2022 Senate—Withdrawn from Calendar, Rereferred to Committee on Public Health and Welfare—SJ 1523
03/21/2022 Senate—Committee Report recommending bill be further amended and be passed as amended by Committee on Public Health and Welfare
03/23/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Committee Report be adopted recommending substitute bill be passed—SJ 1777
03/23/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Substitute bill be passed as amended—SJ 1777
03/23/2022 Senate—Emergency Final Action - Substitute passed as amended; Yea: 21 Nay: 16—SJ 1788
03/30/2022 Senate—Motion to accede adopted; Senator Hilderbrand, Senator Gossage and Senator Pettey appointed as conferees—SJ 1831
05/23/2022 House—Died in Conference—HJ 3356

H 2281 Bill by Health and Human Services
Substitute for HB 2281 by Committee on Health and Human Services -
Implementing the 988 suicide prevention and mental health crisis hotline in Kansas and imposing a 988 fee on telecommunications and other voice services.
02/09/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 182
02/10/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Health and Human Services—HJ 191
02/17/2021 House—Hearing: Monday, February 22, 2021, 1:30 PM Room 112-N
02/22/2021 House—Hearing: (proponents) Monday, February 22, 2021, 1:30 PM Room 112-N
02/22/2021 House—Hearing: (neutral) Monday, February 22, 2021, 1:30 PM Room 112-N
02/26/2021 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on Health and Human Services—HJ 318
03/05/2021 House—Withdrawn from Calendar; Referred to Committee on Appropriations—HJ 456
01/12/2022 House—Withdrawn from Committee on Appropriations; Rereferred to Committee on Health and Human Services—HJ 1580
02/09/2022 House—Hearing: Tuesday, February 15, 2022, 1:30 PM Room 112-N
02/18/2022 House—Committee Report, substitute bill without recommendation by Committee on Health and Human Services—HJ 1733
03/01/2022 House—Withdrawn from Calendar; Referred to Committee on Energy, Utilities and Telecommunications—HJ 1777
03/03/2022 House—Hearing: Thursday, March 10, 2022, 9:00 AM Room 582-N
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee
H 2282  Bill by Financial Institutions and Rural Development
Allowing the state treasurer to enter into agreements with eligible applicants to
guarantee agricultural loans up to 80% and creating a committee to review
and approve applications for such guaranteed loans.
02/09/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 182
02/10/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Financial Institutions and Rural
Development—HJ 191
02/10/2021 House—Hearing: Wednesday, February 17, 2021, 9:00 AM Room 218-N
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2283  Bill by Children and Seniors
Concerning state benefit requirements and limitations for the temporary assistance
for needy families program.
02/09/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 182
02/10/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Children and Seniors—HJ 191
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2284  Bill by Agriculture
Reducing certain camp site and cabin fees at Kansas state parks by 50% for senior
citizens.
02/09/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 182
02/10/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Agriculture—HJ 191
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2285  Bill by Representative Garber
Creating the campus free speech act to require each public postsecondary
educational institution to adopt a policy of free expression.
02/09/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 182
02/10/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Judiciary—HJ 192
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2286  Bill by Representative Garber
Creating the campus intellectual diversity act to establish an office of public policy
events at each public postsecondary educational institution.
02/09/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 182
02/10/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Appropriations—HJ 191
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2287  Bill by Education
Senate Substitute for HB 2287 by Committee on Education - Creating the Kansas
promise scholarship act to provide postsecondary educational scholarship
for certain two-year associate degree programs, career and technical
education certificates and other stand-alone programs.
02/09/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 183
02/10/2021 House—Referred to Committee on K-12 Education Budget—HJ 192
02/10/2021 House—Withdrawn from Committee on K-12 Education Budget; Referred to
Committee on Commerce, Labor and Economic Development—HJ 192
02/11/2021 House—Hearing: Wednesday, February 17, 2021, 1:30 PM Room 346-S
03/05/2021 House—Withdrawn from Committee on Commerce, Labor and Economic
Development; Referred to Committee on Appropriations—HJ 456
03/10/2021 House—Withdrawn from Committee on Appropriations; Rereferred to
Committee on Commerce, Labor and Economic Development—HJ 458
03/12/2021 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed by Committee on
Commerce, Labor and Economic Development—HJ 466
03/15/2021 House—Committee of the Whole - Be passed—HJ 468
03/16/2021 House—Final Action - Passed; Yea: 115 Nay: 9
**H 2288** Bill by Representative Coleman

Decriminalizing the possession of drugs, reducing the criminal penalty for distributing or manufacturing drugs, referring those found in possession of a controlled substance to drug abuse treatment and creating the crime of failure to comply with drug abuse treatment.

- 02/09/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 183
- 02/10/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Corrections and Juvenile Justice—HJ 191
- 05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

**H 2289** Bill by Representative Miller

Authorizing the issuance of $1,000,000,000 of pension obligation bonds to finance a portion of the unfunded actuarial liability of KPERS and utilizing the net investment returns on such bonds to provide annual retirant dividend payments to certain retirants.

- 02/09/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 183
- 02/10/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Insurance and Pensions—HJ 192
- 05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

**H 2290** Bill by Representative Coleman

Requiring the secretary of health and environment to assess carbon content fees upon certain fuel sales and the secretary of the department of revenue to distribute carbon content dividend payments to Kansans.

- 02/09/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 183
- 02/10/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Energy, Utilities and Telecommunications—HJ 191
- 05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

**H 2291** Bill by Representative Collins

Applying the net metering and easy connection act to electric cooperatives and municipal utilities, increasing compensation to customer-generators, authorizing larger renewable energy systems and increasing the total net metered facility cap.

- 02/09/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 183
- 02/10/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Energy, Utilities and Telecommunications—HJ 191
- 05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

**H 2292** Bill by Judiciary

Creating exemptions in the open records act for cyber security assessments, plans and vulnerabilities.

- 02/09/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 183
- 02/10/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Judiciary—HJ 192
- 02/10/2021 House—Hearing: Wednesday, February 17, 2021, 3:30 PM Room 582-N
- 02/24/2021 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed and placed on Consent Calendar by Committee on Judiciary—HJ 289
- 03/02/2021 House—Final Action - Passed; Yea: 124 Nay: 0—HJ 338
- 03/02/2021 Senate—Received and Introduced—SJ 282
- 03/03/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Judiciary—SJ 283
- 03/19/2021 Senate—Withdrawn from Committee on Judiciary; Referred to Committee on
H 2293  Bill by Commerce, Labor and Economic Development  
Creating the taxpayer empowerment, accountability and transparency in state contracting act; relating to private service contracts; requiring the department of administration to create a database of private service contract information and to analyze the potential impacts of such contracts; requiring contracting state agencies to obtain the resources needed to monitor the performance of private service contracts before finalizing such contracts.
02/09/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 183
02/10/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Commerce, Labor and Economic Development—HJ 191
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2294  Bill by Transportation  
Requiring any individual or agency selling an abandoned or towed vehicle to acquire a certificate of title from the division of vehicles before the sale.
02/09/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 183
02/10/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Transportation—HJ 192
01/12/2022 House—Hearing: Wednesday, January 19, 2022, 1:30 PM Room 582-N
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2297  Bill by Commerce, Labor and Economic Development  
Concerning requirements of publication of certain documents by the secretary of state; relating to session laws, the Kansas register, proposed amendments to the constitution of the state of Kansas, and Kansas administrative rules and regulations and guidance documents.
02/09/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 184
02/10/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Commerce, Labor and Economic Development—HJ 191
02/17/2021 House—Hearing: Friday, February 19, 2021, 1:30 PM Room 346-S
02/25/2021 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed by Committee on Commerce, Labor and Economic Development—HJ 303
03/01/2021 House—Committee of the Whole - Be passed—HJ 323
03/02/2021 House—Final Action - Passed; Yea: 124 Nay: 0—HJ 348
03/02/2021 Senate—Received and introduced—SJ 282
03/03/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Transparency and Ethics—SJ 284
03/10/2021 Senate—Hearing: Wednesday, March 17, 2021, 9:30 AM Room 142-S
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Senate Committee

H 2299  Bill by Judiciary  
Requiring retention of fingerprints by the Kansas bureau of investigation for participation in the federal rap back program; imposing restrictions on surveillance by certain employees of the Kansas department of wildlife and parks on private property; expanding the jurisdiction and powers of law enforcement officers to include situations when an activity is observed leading the officer to reasonably suspect a person is committing, has committed or is about to commit a crime and reasonably believe that a person is in imminent danger of death or bodily injury without immediate action; allowing a search warrant to be executed within 240 hours from the time of issuance; and directing the Kansas department for children and families to share certain information with investigating law enforcement agencies.
02/09/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 184
02/10/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Judiciary—HJ 192
02/10/2021 House—Hearing: Monday, February 15, 2021, 3:30 PM Room 582-N
01/12/2022 House—Hearing: Thursday, January 20, 2022, 3:30 PM Room 582-N
01/27/2022 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed by Committee on Judiciary—HJ 1640
02/22/2022 House—Committee of the Whole - Amendment by Representative Patton was adopted—HJ 1751
02/22/2022 House—Committee of the Whole - Amendment by Representative Burris was adopted—HJ 1751
02/22/2022 House—Committee of the Whole - Amendment by Representative Fairchild was rejected Yea: 35 Nay: 84—HJ 1751
02/22/2022 House—Committee of the Whole - Be passed as amended—HJ 1752
02/23/2022 House—Final Action - Passed as amended; Yea: 119 Nay: 2—HJ 1758
02/23/2022 House—Engrossed on Tuesday, February 22, 2022—HJ 1776
03/01/2022 Senate—Received and Introduced—SJ 1598
03/02/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Judiciary—SJ 1600
03/15/2022 Senate—Hearing: Thursday, March 17, 2022, 10:30 AM Room 346-S
03/21/2022 Senate—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on Judiciary—SJ 1726
03/23/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Report be adopted
03/23/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Be passed as amended—SJ 1764
03/23/2022 Senate—Emergency Final Action - Passed as amended; Yea: 39 Nay: 0—SJ 1789
03/28/2022 House—Nonconcurred with amendments; Conference Committee requested; appointed Representative Patton, Representative Ralph and Representative Carmichael as conferees—HJ 2402
03/29/2022 Senate—Motion to accede adopted; Senator Warren, Senator Wilborn and Senator Haley appointed as conferees—SJ 1812
04/01/2022 Senate—Conference Committee Report was adopted; Yea: 40 Nay: 0—SJ 1936
04/01/2022 House—Conference Committee Report was adopted; Yea: 110 Nay: 3—HJ 2928
04/25/2022 House—Reengrossed on Sunday, April 3, 2022—HJ 3056
04/25/2022 House—Enrolled and presented to Governor on Friday, April 8, 2022—HJ 3056
04/25/2022 House—Approved by Governor on Monday, April 18, 2022—HJ 3052

02/09/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 184
02/10/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Corrections and Juvenile Justice—HJ 191
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2301  Bill by Education  Requiring accredited high schools to provide a course of instruction in personal financial literacy.
02/09/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 187
02/10/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Education—HJ 191
02/17/2021 House—Hearing: Tuesday, February 23, 2021, 1:30 PM Room 218-N
03/05/2021 House—Withdrawn from Committee on Education; Referred to Committee on Appropriations—HJ 456
03/10/2021 House—Withdrawn from Committee on Appropriations; Rereferred to
H 2303 Bill by Representative Toplikar
**Adjusting the credit and income amounts for the income tax credit for purchases of food in this state.**
02/10/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 188
02/11/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Taxation—HJ 212
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2304 Bill by Representative Toplikar
**Increasing income tax credit for expenditures to make a principal dwelling accessible to persons with a disability.**
02/10/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 188
02/11/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Taxation—HJ 212
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2305 Bill by Representatives Curtis, Henderson, Ruiz, L., Wolfe Moore
**Allowing cities, counties or other local units of government to raise the minimum wage by ordinance, resolution or law.**
02/10/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 189
02/11/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Commerce, Labor and Economic Development—HJ 212
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2306 Bill by Representatives Curtis, Burroughs, Henderson, Ruiz, L., Winn, Wolfe Moore
**Restoring local control over certain compensation, wage and benefit requirements for construction projects.**
02/10/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 189
02/11/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Commerce, Labor and Economic Development—HJ 212
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2307 Bill by Judiciary
**Expanding the definition of compensable personal injury in workers compensation law to include mental injuries suffered from physical injury, emotional shock or after a series of work-related events.**
02/10/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 189
02/11/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Commerce, Labor and Economic Development—HJ 212
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2308 Bill by Judiciary
**Allowing investigations of child deaths by coroner before performing an autopsy.**
02/10/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 189
02/11/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Judiciary—HJ 212
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2309 Bill by Representative Xu
**Requiring manufacturers of electronics-enabled equipment used in agriculture, animal husbandry and ranching to make available to farmers, ranchers and independent repair providers, on fair and reasonable terms, the documentation, parts and tools used to diagnose, maintain and repair such**
H 2310  Bill by Representative Xu  
Creating the Kansas healthy soils fund and the Kansas healthy soils initiative for the purpose of promoting healthy soils practices in the state of Kansas.
02/10/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 189  
02/11/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Agriculture—HJ 212  
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2311  Bill by Representative Clayton  
Extending workers compensation permanent disability benefits for the lifetime of the injured worker.
02/10/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 189  
02/11/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Commerce, Labor and Economic Development—HJ 212  
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2312  Bill by Representative Clayton  
Permitting injured workers to choose a healthcare provider for care under workers compensation law.
02/10/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 189  
02/11/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Commerce, Labor and Economic Development—HJ 212  
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2314  Bill by Taxation  
Increasing the sales tax collection threshold for certain retailers and the required time frame for payment of tax and then discontinuing the pre-payment of such tax.
02/10/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 189  
02/11/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Taxation—HJ 212  
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2315  Bill by Taxation  
Providing a tax credit for contributions to technical colleges.
02/10/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 189  
02/11/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Taxation—HJ 212  
02/17/2021 House—Hearing: Tuesday, February 23, 2021, 3:30 PM Room 346-S  
03/01/2021 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed by Committee on Taxation—HJ 327  
03/04/2021 House—Committee of the Whole - Be passed—HJ 445  
03/04/2021 House—Emergency Final Action - Passed; Yea: 119 Nay: 4  
03/05/2021 Senate—Received and Introduced—SJ 320  
03/10/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Assessment and Taxation—SJ 323  
03/19/2021 Senate—Hearing: Tuesday, March 23, 2021, 9:30 AM Room 548-S  
03/21/2022 Senate—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on Assessment and Taxation—SJ 1726  
05/23/2022 Senate—Died on Senate General Orders

H 2316  Bill by Assessment and Taxation  
Senate Substitute for HB 2316 by Committee on Assessment and Taxation - Expanding the eligible uses for the 0% state rate for sales tax for certain
utilities and providing for the levy of such tax by cities, counties and
Washburn University of Topeka, authorizing cities and counties to exempt
sales of such utilities from such city or county taxes, providing a back-to-
school sales tax holiday for sales of certain school supplies, computers and
clothing and exempting certain purchases and sales by the Johnson county
Christmas bureau association, excluding manufacturers' coupons from the
sales or selling price, removing the expiration on manufacturer cash rebates
on motor vehicles, discontinuing an Atchison countywide retailers' sales
tax, allowing counties to decide whether to apportion revenue received for
general purposes between the county and cities located therein,
 discontinuing the first 15 days of the month remittance requirements for
certain retailers and increasing the sales tax collection thresholds relating
to time frames for filing returns by certain retailers.

02/10/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 190
02/11/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Taxation—HJ 212
02/17/2021 House—Hearing: Monday, February 22, 2021, 3:30 PM Room 346-S
03/16/2021 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed by Committee on
Taxation—HJ 489
03/29/2021 House—Committee of the Whole—Be passed—HJ 609
03/30/2021 House—Final Action—Passed; Yea: 90 Nay: 34—HJ 618
03/30/2021 Senate—Received and Introduced—SJ 473
03/31/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Assessment and Taxation—SJ 550
03/21/2022 Senate—Committee Report recommending substitute bill be passed by
Committee on Assessment and Taxation—SJ 1709
05/23/2022 Senate—Died on Senate General Orders

H 2317 Bill by Taxation
Providing a tax credit for expenditures for placing a qualified alternative-fuel
fueling station into service.
02/10/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 190
02/11/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Taxation—HJ 212
02/17/2021 House—Hearing: Thursday, February 25, 2021, 3:30 PM Room 346-S
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2318 Bill by Corrections and Juvenile Justice
Providing for early discharge for certain offenders on lifetime postrelease
supervision and changing the definition of a persistent sex offender.
02/10/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 190
02/11/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Corrections and Juvenile Justice—HJ 212
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2319 Bill by Representative Esau
Shortening the deadline for the return of advance voting ballots to 5:00 p.m. the day
after the election and providing the deadline cannot be altered by an elected
or appointed official or a court.
02/10/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 190
02/11/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Elections—HJ 212
02/12/2021 House—Hearing: Tuesday, February 16, 2021, 3:30 PM Room 218-N
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2320 Bill by Financial Institutions and Rural Development
Enacting the commercial property assessed clean energy (C-PACE) act, providing
financing for certain energy, water, air, health and renewable energy
efficiency improvements through assessment contracts between C-PACE
lenders and property owners and establishing certain rights, duties and
responsibilities for mortgage lenders regarding C-PACE assessments.
H 2322 Bill by Representative Probst  
**Regulating contract for deed transactions, authorizing recording of contract for deeds or affidavits of equitable interest, listing deceptive practices constituting violations of the consumer protection act, requiring notice to the buyer of default and allowing buyers to cure violations of such default.**  
02/10/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 190  
02/11/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Financial Institutions and Rural Development—HJ 212  
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2323 Bill by Representatives Woodard, Byers, Ruiz, S.  
**Amending statutes concerning the recognition of marriage and removing the requirement that marriage be between two parties of the opposite sex.**  
02/10/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 190  
02/11/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Judiciary—HJ 212  
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2324 Bill by Insurance and Pensions  
**Establishing a $100 maximum out-of-pocket cost-share per month per covered person for prescription insulin drugs.**  
02/10/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 190  
02/11/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Insurance and Pensions—HJ 212  
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2325 Bill by Insurance and Pensions  
**Prohibiting certain billing practices by health insurers and enacting the end surprise medical bills act.**  
02/10/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 190  
02/11/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Insurance and Pensions—HJ 212  
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2326 Bill by Representative Lee  
**Requiring precinct committeemen and committeewomen to provide the county clerk with their address, phone number and email address and limiting the disclosure of the phone number and email address to county and state party chairpersons.**  
02/10/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 190  
02/11/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Elections—HJ 212  
02/19/2021 House—Hearing: Tuesday, February 23, 2021, 3:30 PM Room 218-N  
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2327 Bill by Representative Lee  
**Prohibiting county boards, trustees or employees from restricting visitors of residents of a county home for the aged or patients in a county hospital.**  
02/10/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 191  
02/11/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Health and Human Services—HJ 212  
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2328 Bill by Representatives Tarwater, Anderson, Bergquist, Carpenter, B., Croft, Delperdang, Estes, Helmer, Hoheisel, Howard, Huebert, Humphries, Kessler, Penn, Rhiley, Sawyer, Williams
Providing income tax credits for aerospace and aviation program graduates and their employers.
02/10/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 191
02/11/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Taxation—HJ 212
03/16/2021 House—Withdrawn from Committee on Taxation; Referred to Committee on Commerce, Labor and Economic Development—HJ 470
03/17/2021 House—Hearing: Monday, March 22, 2021, 1:30 PM Room 346-S
03/29/2021 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on Commerce, Labor and Economic Development—HJ 602
05/23/2022 House—Died on Calendar

H 2329  Bill by Energy, Utilities and Telecommunications
Updating the entities who are subject to the pipeline safety program of the state corporation commission.
02/10/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 191
02/11/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Energy, Utilities and Telecommunications—HJ 212
02/12/2021 House—Hearing: Tuesday, February 16, 2021, 9:00 AM Room 582-N
02/25/2021 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed by Committee on Energy, Utilities and Telecommunications—HJ 305
03/05/2021 House—Withdrawn from Calendar; Referred to Committee on Appropriations—HJ 456
03/18/2021 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on Energy, Utilities and Telecommunications—HJ 510
03/23/2021 House—Committee of the Whole - Committee Report be adopted—HJ 525
03/24/2021 House—Final Action - Passed as amended; Yea: 121 Nay: 1
03/24/2021 Senate—Received and Introduced—SJ 397
03/03/2022 Senate—Committee Report recommending bill be passed and placed on Consent Calendar by Committee on Utilities—SJ 1621
03/08/2022 Senate—Consent Calendar Passed Yea: 40 Nay: 0—SJ 1635
03/14/2022 House—Enrolled and presented to Governor on Monday, March 14, 2022—HJ 1822
03/22/2022 House—Approved by Governor on Tuesday, March 22, 2022—HJ 2258

H 2330  Bill by Energy, Utilities and Telecommunications
Authorizing solar power purchase agreements with renewable energy suppliers and exempting the sales of electricity pursuant to power purchase agreements from public utility regulation.
02/10/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 191
02/11/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Energy, Utilities and Telecommunications—HJ 212
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2331  Bill by Representatives Corbet, Barker, Garber, Highland, Hoffman, Newland, Seiwert, Tarwater
Providing for the limited transfer of landowner or tenant deer hunting permits to nonresidents.
02/10/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 191
02/11/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Agriculture—HJ 212
02/18/2021 House—Withdrawn from Committee on Agriculture; Referred to Committee on Commerce, Labor and Economic Development—HJ 255
02/19/2021 House—Hearing: Monday, February 22, 2021, 1:30 PM Room 346-S
H 2333  Bill by Representative Toplikar
Prohibiting the acceptance of incomplete applications for advance voting ballots, prohibiting candidates for office from engaging in certain conduct with respect to advance voting ballots and expanding the crime of electioneering.
02/10/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 203
02/11/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Elections—HJ 212
02/12/2021 House—Hearing: Thursday, February 18, 2021, 3:30 PM Room 218-N
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2334  Bill by Representative Toplikar
Prohibiting the networking of electronic voting machines and providing for recounts of the results tabulated by such machines.
02/10/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 203
02/11/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Elections—HJ 212
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2335  Bill by Agriculture
Creating the Kansas cotton commission and requiring the commission to levy an assessment upon cotton marketed through commercial channels in the state of Kansas at a rate of not more than 10 cents per bale.
02/10/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 203
02/11/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Agriculture—HJ 212
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2337  Bill by Transportation
Creating a misdemeanor for causing an injury to a vulnerable road user.
02/10/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 204
02/11/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Transportation—HJ 212
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2338  Bill by Children and Seniors
Establishing a pilot program in the department for children and families to assist children in the custody of the secretary in obtaining a driver's license.
02/10/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 204
02/11/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Children and Seniors—HJ 212
02/12/2021 House—Hearing: Thursday, February 18, 2021, 1:30 PM Room 152-S
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2339  Bill by Representative Toplikar
Expanding the crime of election tampering to include changing or altering votes cast, manipulating computer hardware or software or vote tabulation methods or producing false vote totals.
02/10/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 204
02/11/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Elections—HJ 212
02/12/2021 House—Hearing: Tuesday, February 16, 2021, 3:30 PM Room 218-N
03/01/2021 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on Elections—HJ 326
03/05/2021 House—Withdrawn from Calendar; Referred to Committee on Appropriations—HJ 456
03/10/2021 House—Withdrawn from Committee on Appropriations and re-referred to Committee of the Whole—HJ 458
03/16/2021 House—Committee of the Whole - Committee Report be adopted—HJ 473
03/16/2021 House—Committee of the Whole - Amendment by Representative Finch was
H 2340  Bill by Federal and State Affairs
Increasing the minimum age to 21 to purchase or possess cigarettes and tobacco products.
02/10/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 204
02/11/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Federal and State Affairs—HJ 212
02/17/2021 House—Hearing: Monday, February 22, 2021, 9:00 AM Room 346-S
03/01/2021 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed by Committee on Federal and State Affairs—HJ 327
03/23/2022 House—Committee of the Whole - Amendment by Representative Eplee was adopted—HJ 2278
03/23/2022 House—Committee of the Whole - Amendment by Representative Rhiley was rejected—HJ 2278
03/23/2022 House—Be passed as amended—HJ 2278
03/23/2022 House—Emergency Final Action - Passed as amended; Yea: 79 Nay: 43—HJ 2282
03/28/2022 Senate—Received and Introduced—SJ 1806
03/28/2022 House—Engrossed on Thursday, March 24, 2022
03/29/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Federal and State Affairs—SJ 1810
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Senate Committee

H 2341  Bill by Transportation
Permitting vehicle manufacturers to be vehicle dealers, repealing territory restrictions for vehicle dealers and creating an interest rate cap for motor vehicle loans.
02/10/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 204
02/11/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Transportation—HJ 212
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2342  Bill by Representative Vaughn
Allowing pharmacists to prescribe and fill prescriptions for self-administered contraceptives.
02/10/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 204
02/11/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Health and Human Services—HJ 212
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2343  Bill by Representative Vaughn
Providing for insurance coverage for prescription contraceptives dispensed for three or twelve-month periods.
02/10/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 204
02/11/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Insurance and Pensions—HJ 212
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2344  Bill by Elections
Requiring Riley county to elect a county sheriff beginning in the 2022 election cycle and abolishing the Riley county law enforcement agency.
02/10/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 204
02/11/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Elections—HJ 212
H 2346  Bill by Corrections and Juvenile Justice
Allowing release of defendants to a pretrial supervision entity or program and allowing fees associated with supervision to the nonjudicial salary adjustment fund at the discretion of a chief judge.
02/10/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 205
02/11/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Corrections and Juvenile Justice—HJ 212
02/17/2021 House—Hearing: Tuesday, February 23, 2021, 1:30 PM Room 546-S
02/26/2021 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed by Committee on Corrections and Juvenile Justice—HJ 315
03/05/2021 House—Withdrawn from Calendar; Referred to Committee on Appropriations—HJ 456
03/10/2021 House—Withdrawn from Committee on Appropriations; Referred to Committee on Judiciary—HJ 459
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2347  Bill by Corrections and Juvenile Justice
Making changes related to sex offenses including creating the crime of rape during a treatment session, lowering the criminal penalty for attempt, conspiracy and solicitation of certain sex offenses and changing the elements of, reducing criminal penalties and removing registration requirements for unlawful voluntary sexual relations.
02/10/2021 House— Introduced—HJ 205
02/11/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Corrections and Juvenile Justice—HJ 212
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2348  Bill by Judiciary
Modifying automobile insurance policy uninsured and underinsured motorist coverage liability limitations for bodily injury or death.
02/10/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 205
02/11/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Insurance and Pensions—HJ 212
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2350  Bill by Corrections and Juvenile Justice
Expanding the number of presumptive probation and border grid blocks in the sentencing grid for nondrug crimes.
02/10/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 205
02/11/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Corrections and Juvenile Justice—HJ 212
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2351  Bill by K-12 Education Budget
Providing liability protection for businesses, municipalities and educational institutions that participate in high school work-based learning programs and providing that schools are responsible for injuries to students participating in such programs.
02/10/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 205
02/11/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Commerce, Labor and Economic Development—HJ 212
02/17/2021 House—Hearing: Monday, February 22, 2021, 1:30 PM Room 346-S
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2352  Bill by Representative Vaughn
Providing a sales tax exemption for sales of farm products sold at farmers' markets.
02/10/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 205
H 2353  Bill by Appropriations  
**Establishing the Kansas commission for the United States semiquincentennial.**  
02/10/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 205  
02/11/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Appropriations—HJ 212  
02/17/2021 House—Hearing: Wednesday, February 24, 2021, 9:00 AM Room 112-N  
03/17/2021 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on Appropriations—HJ 498  
02/11/2022 House—Withdrawn from Calendar, Rereferred to Committee on Appropriations—HJ 1687  
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2354  Bill by K-12 Education Budget  
**Providing public employees and professional employees certain rights with respect to withholding of public employee organization and professional employee organization dues.**  
02/10/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 205  
02/11/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Commerce, Labor and Economic Development—HJ 212  
02/24/2021 House—Hearing: Wednesday, February 24, 2021, 1:30 PM Room 346-S  
02/23/2022 House—Withdrawn from Committee on Commerce, Labor and Economic Development; Referred to Committee on Appropriations—HJ 1776  
03/01/2022 House—Withdrawn from Committee on Appropriations; Rereferred to Committee on Commerce, Labor and Economic Development—HJ 1777  
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2356  Bill by Judiciary  
**Enacting the uniform partition of heirs property act to prescribe procedures and requirements for partition of certain real property.**  
02/11/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 211  
02/12/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Judiciary—HJ 223  
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2357  Bill by Taxation  
**Establishing the property tax relief act and providing expiration of the selective assistance for effective relief credit and the homestead property tax refund.**  
02/11/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 211  
02/12/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Taxation—HJ 223  
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2358  Bill by Taxation  
**Providing a sales tax exemption for nonprofit integrated community care organizations.**  
02/11/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 212  
02/12/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Taxation—HJ 223  
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2359  Bill by K-12 Education Budget  
**Establishing the nonproficient student weighting in the Kansas school equity and enhancement act.**  
02/11/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 212  
02/12/2021 House—Referred to Committee on K-12 Education Budget—HJ 223  
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee
H 2361  Bill by Judiciary

Senator Substitute for HB 2361 by Committee on Judiciary - Removing the requirement that all district court judges in Douglas county serve on the board of trustees of the law library, authorizing the supreme court to adopt rules establishing specialty court programs, creating the specialty court funding advisory committee and the specialty court resources fund, authorizing courts to order defendants to participate in specialty court programs and allowing expungement of certain convictions when defendants complete the requirements of such programs.

02/11/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 220
02/12/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Corrections and Juvenile Justice—HJ 223
02/17/2021 House—Hearing: Tuesday, February 23, 2021, 1:30 PM Room 546-S
02/26/2021 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed by Committee on Corrections and Juvenile Justice—HJ 315
03/02/2021 House—Committee of the Whole - Be passed—HJ 357
03/03/2021 House—Final Action - Passed; Yea: 122 Nay: 1
03/03/2021 Senate—Received and Introduced—SJ 306
03/05/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Judiciary—SJ 319
03/19/2021 Senate—Hearing: Thursday, March 25, 2021, 10:30 AM Room 346-S
02/08/2022 Senate—Committee Report recommending substitute bill be passed by Committee on Judiciary—SJ 1510
03/09/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Committee Report be adopted recommending substitute bill be passed—SJ 1647
03/09/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Substitute bill be passed
03/09/2022 Senate—Emergency Final Action - Passed; Yea: 36 Nay: 1—SJ 1650
03/21/2022 House—Nonconcurred with amendments; Conference Committee requested; appointed Representative Owens, Representative Smith, E. and Representative Highberger as conferees—HJ 1885
03/22/2022 Senate—Motion to accede adopted; Senator Warren, Senator Wilborn and Senator Haley appointed as conferees—SJ 1748
04/01/2022 Senate—Conference Committee Report was adopted; Yea: 113 Nay: 0—HJ 2976
04/25/2022 House—Engrossed on Monday, April 4, 2022—HJ 3056
04/25/2022 House—Enrolled and presented to Governor on Friday, April 8, 2022—HJ 3056
04/25/2022 House—Approved by Governor on Monday, April 18, 2022—HJ 3052

H 2362  Bill by Judiciary

Modifying the elements of and making changes to the criminal penalties of abuse of a child.

02/11/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 220
02/12/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Judiciary—HJ 223
02/17/2021 House—Hearing: Monday, February 22, 2021, 3:30 PM Room 582-N
02/25/2021 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed by Committee on Judiciary—HJ 307
03/02/2021 House—Committee of the Whole - Be passed—HJ 357
03/03/2021 House—Final Action - Passed; Yea: 124 Nay: 0
03/03/2021 Senate—Received and Introduced—SJ 306
03/05/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Judiciary—SJ 319
01/19/2022 Senate—Hearing: Tuesday, January 25, 2022, 10:30 AM Room 346-S
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Senate Committee

H 2363  Bill by Judiciary

Increasing the maximum rate paid to appointed counsel.

02/11/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 220
H 2364  Bill by Judiciary
Defining torturing for the purposes of the crime of cruelty to animals.
02/11/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 220
02/12/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Judiciary—HJ 223
01/12/2022 House—Hearing: Thursday, January 20, 2022, 3:30 PM Room 582-N
02/18/2022 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed by Committee on Judiciary—HJ 1733
02/23/2022 House—Stricken from Calendar by Rule 1507—HJ 1776

H 2366  Bill by Judiciary
Requiring prosecutors to disclose their intent to introduce testimony from a jailhouse witness and to forward information to the Kansas bureau of investigation.
02/11/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 221
02/12/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Judiciary—HJ 223
03/05/2021 House—Withdrawn from Committee on Judiciary; Referred to Committee on Appropriations—HJ 456
03/10/2021 House—Withdrawn from Committee on Appropriations; Rereferred to Committee on Judiciary—HJ 458
03/10/2021 House—Hearing: Tuesday, March 16, 2021, 3:30 PM Room 582-N
03/24/2021 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed by Committee on Judiciary—HJ 546
04/08/2021 House—Committee of the Whole - Be passed—HJ 695
04/08/2021 House—Emergency Final Action - Passed; Yea: 123 Nay: 0—HJ 695
04/08/2021 Senate—Received and Introduced
04/09/2021 Senate—Rereferred to Committee on Judiciary—SJ 752
02/03/2022 Senate—Hearing: Monday, February 7, 2022, 10:30 AM Room 346-S
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Senate Committee

H 2368  Bill by Insurance and Pensions
Increasing the motor vehicle liability insurance minimum policy limit for bodily injury.
H 2370  Bill by Commerce, Labor and Economic Development
Prohibiting a criminal conviction from acting as a sole disqualification for occupational licensure and creating guidelines to follow when considering criminal convictions of an applicant for occupational licensure.
02/11/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 221
02/12/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Insurance and Pensions—HJ 223
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2372  Bill by Health and Human Services
Establishing a medicaid ambulance service provider assessment to be imposed on ground ambulance service providers.
02/12/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 222
02/15/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Health and Human Services—HJ 229
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2373  Bill by Health and Human Services
Requiring the Kansas department for aging and disability services to establish and implement a mobile crisis services program for individuals with intellectual or developmental disability.
02/12/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 222
02/15/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Health and Human Services—HJ 229
02/17/2021 House—Hearing: Tuesday, February 23, 2021, 1:30 PM Room 112-N
02/26/2021 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on Health and Human Services—HJ 320
03/05/2021 House—Withdrawn from Calendar; Referred to Committee on Appropriations—HJ 456
03/10/2021 House—Withdrawn from Committee on Appropriations and re-referred to Committee of the Whole—HJ 458
05/23/2022 House—Died on Calendar

H 2374  Bill by Corrections and Juvenile Justice
Authorizing the Kansas sentencing commission to change risk assessment cut-off levels for participation in the certified drug abuse treatment program.
02/12/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 222
02/15/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Corrections and Juvenile Justice—HJ 229
02/17/2021 House—Hearing: Tuesday, February 23, 2021, 1:30 PM Room 546-S
02/25/2021 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed by Committee on Corrections and Juvenile Justice—HJ 303
03/01/2021 House—Committee of the Whole - Be passed—HJ 323
03/02/2021 House—Final Action - Passed; Yea: 124 Nay: 0—HJ 350
03/02/2021 Senate—Received and Introduced—SJ 282
03/03/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Judiciary—SJ 283
03/19/2021 Senate—Hearing: Wednesday, March 24, 2021, 10:30 AM Room 346-S
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Senate Committee

H 2375  Bill by Judiciary
Adding items to the the definitions of a knife and weapon for purposes of the crime of criminal possession of a weapon by a convicted felon.
02/12/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 222
02/15/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Judiciary—HJ 229
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee
H 2376  Bill by Judiciary
Requiring law enforcement agencies to adopt a policy relating to making arrests for violation of a protective order and procedures for separating suspects from the scene for a period of time.
02/12/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 222
02/15/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Judiciary—HJ 229
02/17/2021 House—Hearing: Tuesday, February 23, 2021, 3:30 PM Room 582-N
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2377  Bill by Judiciary
Revising laws relating to operating an aircraft under the influence, including prescribing criminal and administrative penalties and providing for testing of blood, breath, urine or other bodily substances, and preliminary screening tests of breath or oral fluid; authorizing reinstatement of a driver's license for certain persons with an ignition interlock device restriction; requiring persons with an ignition interlock device restriction to complete the ignition interlock device program before driving privileges are fully reinstated; providing for reduced ignition interlock device program costs for certain persons; providing that the highway patrol has oversight of state certification of ignition interlock manufacturers and their service providers; modifying the criminal penalties for driving a commercial motor vehicle under the influence and driving under the influence; increasing the period of disqualification for certain offenses committed by a person with commercial driving privileges; and prohibiting prosecuting attorneys from concealing certain traffic violations from the CDLIS driver report.
02/12/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 222
02/12/2021 House—Hearing: Tuesday, February 16, 2021, 3:30 PM Room 582-N
02/15/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Judiciary—HJ 229
02/25/2021 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on Judiciary—HJ 307
03/02/2021 House—Committee of the Whole - Committee Report be adopted—HJ 359
03/02/2021 House—Committee of the Whole - Amendment by Representative Estes was rejected—HJ 359
03/02/2021 House—Committee of the Whole - Be passed as amended—HJ 359
03/03/2021 House—Final Action - Passed as amended; Yea: 101 Nay: 23
03/04/2021 House—Engrossed on Thursday, March 4, 2021—HJ 455
03/05/2021 Senate—Received and Introduced—SJ 320
03/10/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Judiciary—SJ 323
03/18/2021 Senate—Hearing: Wednesday, March 24, 2021, 10:30 AM Room 346-S
03/30/2021 Senate—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on Judiciary—SJ 528
02/18/2022 Senate—Withdrawn from Calendar, Rereferred to Committee on Judiciary—SJ 1548
03/21/2022 Senate—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on Judiciary—SJ 1726
03/23/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Committee Report be adopted
03/23/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Amendment by Senator Faust-Goudeau was rejected—SJ 1777
03/23/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Be passed as amended—SJ 1776
03/23/2022 Senate—Emergency Final Action - Passed as amended; Yea: 38 Nay: 1—SJ 1789
03/28/2022 House—Nonconcurred with amendments; Conference Committee requested; appointed Representative Patton, Representative Ralph and Representative Carmichael as conferees—HJ 2403
03/29/2022 Senate—Motion to accede adopted; Senator Warren, Senator Wilborn and Senator Haley appointed as conferees—SJ 1812
H 2378  Bill by Insurance and Pensions
Creating the Kansas work and save program under the administration of the state treasurer and allowing certain individuals to contribute to individual retirement accounts.
02/12/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 223
02/15/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Insurance and Pensions—HJ 229
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2380  Bill by Ways and Means
Senate Substitute for HB 2380 by Committee on Ways and Means - Increasing certain registration and title fees on vehicles for services performed by county treasurers and the division of vehicles and decreasing certain fees related to administrative costs and disposition of such fees and eliminating the division of vehicles modernization surcharge.
02/12/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 223
02/15/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Insurance and Pensions—HJ 229
02/17/2021 House—Hearing: Monday, February 22, 2021, 3:30 PM Room 218-N
03/05/2021 House—Withdrawn from Committee on Insurance and Pensions; Referred to Committee on Appropriations—HJ 456
03/10/2021 House—Withdrawn from Committee on Appropriations; Rereferred to Committee on Insurance and Pensions—HJ 459
03/24/2021 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on Insurance and Pensions—HJ 540
03/29/2021 House—Committee of the Whole - Committee Report be adopted—HJ 611
03/29/2021 House—Committee of the Whole - Be passed as amended—HJ 611
03/30/2021 House—Engrossed on Monday, March 29, 2021—HJ 645
03/30/2021 House—Final Action - Passed as amended; Yea: 104 Nay: 20—HJ 619
03/30/2021 Senate—Received and Introduced—SJ 473
03/31/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Financial Institutions and Insurance—SJ 550
03/22/2022 Senate—Withdrawn from Committee on Financial Institutions and Insurance; Referred to Committee on Ways and Means—SJ 1754
03/22/2022 Senate—Committee Report recommending substitute bill be passed by Committee on Ways and Means—SJ 1762
05/23/2022 Senate—Died on Senate General Orders

H 2382  Bill by Social Services Budget
Making appropriations for the Kansas department for aging and disability services to provide services to individuals waiting to receive intellectual or developmental disability home and community-based services; lapsing state foundation aid and authorizing school districts to expend unencumbered cash balances.
02/12/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 224
02/15/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Social Services Budget—HJ 229
03/05/2021 House—Withdrawn from Committee on Social Services Budget; Referred to Committee on Appropriations—HJ 456
03/10/2021 House—Withdrawn from Committee on Appropriations; Rereferred to Committee on Social Services Budget—HJ 459
H 2383  Bill by Insurance and Pensions
Providing for enhanced regulation of pharmacy benefits managers and requiring licensure rather than registration of such entities.
02/12/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 224
02/15/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Insurance and Pensions—HJ 229
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2384  Bill by Health and Human Services
Establishing the advisory committee on harm reduction to advise KDHE on reducing incidents of harm to individuals in the state.
02/12/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 224
02/15/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Health and Human Services—HJ 229
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2385  Bill by Health and Human Services
Expanding the pharmacist’s scope of practice to include point-of-care testing for and treatment of certain health conditions.
02/12/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 224
02/15/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Health and Human Services—HJ 229
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2386  Bill by Health and Human Services
Establishing requirements for the payment and reimbursement of dental services by a dental benefit plan.
02/12/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 224
02/15/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Health and Human Services—HJ 229
02/09/2022 House—Hearing: Monday, February 14, 2022, 1:30 PM Room 112-N
02/18/2022 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on Health and Human Services—HJ 1733
02/22/2022 House—Committee of the Whole - Committee Report be adopted—HJ 1754
02/22/2022 House—Committee of the Whole - Be passed as amended—HJ 1754
02/23/2022 House—Final Action - Passed as amended; Yea: 118 Nay: 3—HJ 1758
02/23/2022 House—Engrossed on Tuesday, February 22, 2022—HJ 1776
03/01/2022 Senate—Received and Introduced—SJ 1598
03/02/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Public Health and Welfare—SJ 1600
03/09/2022 Senate—Hearing: Wednesday, March 16, 2022, 8:30 AM Room 142-S
03/17/2022 Senate—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on Public Health and Welfare—SJ 1696
03/23/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Committee Report be adopted
03/23/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Be passed as amended—SJ 1764
03/23/2022 Senate—Emergency Final Action - Passed as amended; Yea: 39 Nay: 0—SJ 1790
03/30/2022 House—Concurred with amendments; Yea: 120 Nay: 3—HJ 2415
03/31/2022 House—Reengrossed on Thursday, March 31, 2022—HJ 2597
04/01/2022 House—Enrolled and presented to Governor on Friday, April 1, 2022—HJ 3049
04/25/2022 House—Approved by Governor on Monday, April 11, 2022—HJ 3052

H 2387  Bill by Judiciary
Prohibiting the issuance of a request for proposal or entering into a new contract for the administration and provision of benefits under the medical assistance program and removing the authority of the governor to prohibit attending or conducting certain religious services and worship services.
02/12/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 224
02/12/2021 House—Hearing: Tuesday, February 16, 2021, 3:30 PM Room 582-N
02/15/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Judiciary—HJ 229
02/25/2021 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on Judiciary—HJ 308
03/01/2021 House—Committee of the Whole - Committee Report be adopted—HJ 324
03/01/2021 House—Committee of the Whole - Be passed as amended—HJ 324
03/02/2021 House—Engrossed on Monday, March 1, 2021—HJ 360
03/02/2021 House—Final Action - Passed as amended; Yea: 101 Nay: 23
03/02/2021 Senate—Received and Introduced—SJ 282
03/03/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Judiciary—SJ 283
03/18/2021 Senate—Hearing: Wednesday, March 24, 2021, 10:30 AM Room 346-S
01/19/2022 Senate—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on Judiciary—SJ 1429
03/09/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Committee Report be adopted
03/09/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Be passed as amended—SJ 1647
03/09/2022 Senate—Emergency Final Action - Passed as amended; Yea: 40 Nay: 0—SJ 1651
03/21/2022 House—Nonconcluded with amendments; Conference Committee requested; appointed Representative Patton, Representative Ralph and Representative Carmichael as conferees—HJ 1884
03/22/2022 Senate—Motion to accede adopted; Senator Warren, Senator Wilborn and Senator Haley appointed as conferees—SJ 1748
03/31/2022 Senate—Conference Committee Report agree to disagree adopted; Senator Warren, Senator Wilborn and Senator Sykes appointed as second conferees—SJ 1908
03/31/2022 House—Conference Committee Report agree to disagree adopted; Representative Patton, Representative Ralph and Representative Carmichael appointed as second conferees—HJ 2590
04/01/2022 Senate—Conference Committee Report was adopted; Yea: 26 Nay: 12—SJ 2330
04/26/2022 House—Conference Committee Report was adopted; Yea: 84 Nay: 38—HJ 3059
04/27/2022 House—Reengrossed on Tuesday, April 26, 2022—HJ 3121
05/23/2022 House—Enrolled and presented to Governor on Friday, May 6, 2022—HJ 3355
05/23/2022 House—Vetoed by Governor; Returned to House on Friday, May 13, 2022—HJ 3256
05/23/2022 House—Motion to override veto prevailed; Yea: 84 Nay: 38—HJ 3258
05/23/2022 Senate—Motion to override veto prevailed; Yea: 27 Nay: 10—SJ 2616

H 2388  Bill by Insurance and Pensions
Requiring health benefit plans to cover certain professional services when performed by pharmacists.
02/12/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 224
02/15/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Insurance and Pensions—HJ 229
02/23/2022 House—Withdrawn from Committee on Insurance and Pensions; Referred to Committee on Appropriations—HJ 1776
03/01/2022 House—Withdrawn from Committee on Appropriations; Rereferred to Committee on Insurance and Pensions—HJ 1777
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2389  Bill by Judiciary
Authorizing a notice to appear for unlawful possession of marijuana and defining complaint in the Kansas code of criminal procedure to include such notice to appear.
02/12/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 225
02/15/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Judiciary—HJ 229
H 2392  Bill by Appropriations
Providing lifetime combination fishing, hunting and furharvester licenses to any
Kansas air or army national guard veteran who served for 20 years and
was honorably discharged.
02/16/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 232
02/17/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Agriculture—HJ 235
03/10/2021 House—Hearing: Wednesday, March 17, 2021, 3:30 PM Room 112-N
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2393  Bill by Federal and State Affairs
Providing workers compensation benefits for first responders suffering from post-
traumatic stress disorder.
02/17/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 234
02/18/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Commerce, Labor and Economic
   Development—HJ 240
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2394  Bill by Taxation
Increasing the amount of the research and development tax credit, expanding
eligibility beyond corporate taxpayers and permitting transfer of the credit.
02/17/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 234
02/18/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Taxation—HJ 240
02/09/2022 House—Hearing: Wednesday, February 16, 2022, 3:30 PM Room 346-S
03/15/2022 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by
   Committee on Taxation—HJ 1830
05/23/2022 House—Died on Calendar

H 2395  Bill by Taxation
Requiring marketplace facilitators to collect and remit sales and compensating use
taxes, transient guest taxes and prepaid wireless 911 fees and providing
nexus for certain retailers that make sales in Kansas.
02/17/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 234
02/18/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Taxation—HJ 240
03/10/2021 House—Hearing: Tuesday, March 16, 2021, 3:30 PM Room 346-S
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2396  Bill by Appropriations
Making supplemental appropriations for fiscal years 2021 through 2032 for various
state agencies and revising the pooled money investment portfolio
repayment schedule.
02/17/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 235
02/18/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Appropriations—HJ 240
03/03/2021 House—Hearing: Wednesday, March 10, 2021, 9:00 AM Room 112-N
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2398  Bill by Appropriations
Enacting the technology-enabled trust bank act, providing requirements, fiduciary powers, duties, functions and limitations for trust banks and the administration thereof by the bank commissioner and creating an income and privilege tax credit for certain qualified distributions from trust banks.
02/17/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 236
02/18/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Financial Institutions and Rural Development—HJ 240
03/17/2021 House—Hearing: Monday, March 22, 2021, 9:00 AM Room 218-N
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2399 Bill by Appropriations
Amortizing the state and school KPERS unfunded actuarial liability over a 24-year period and eliminating certain level-dollar employer contribution payments.
02/17/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 236
02/18/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Insurance and Pensions—HJ 240
02/18/2021 House—Hearing: Wednesday, February 24, 2021, 3:30 PM Room 218-N
02/25/2021 House—Committee Report without recommendation by Committee on Insurance and Pensions—HJ 306
05/23/2022 House—Died on Calendar

H 2400 Bill by Federal and State Affairs
Enacting the massage therapist licensure act, to provide for regulation and licensing of massage therapists.
02/17/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 236
02/18/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Health and Human Services—HJ 240
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2402 Bill by Appropriations
Excluding hypothetical leased fee when determining fair market value for property taxation purposes.
02/18/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 239
02/19/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Appropriations—HJ 256
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2403 Bill by Federal and State Affairs
Establishing the community defense act to regulate sexually oriented businesses and impose criminal penalties for violations.
02/18/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 239
02/19/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Federal and State Affairs—HJ 256
03/03/2021 House—Hearing: Thursday, March 11, 2021, 9:00 AM Room 346-S
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2404 Bill by Appropriations
Providing a KPERS death and long-term disability employer contribution moratorium.
02/18/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 240
02/19/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Appropriations—HJ 256
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2406 Bill by Federal and State Affairs
Sunday start time for the sale of alcoholic liquor and cereal malt beverage in retail stores changed from 12 noon to 9 a.m.
02/22/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 259
02/23/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Federal and State Affairs—HJ 275
H 2407  Bill by Federal and State Affairs  
**Requiring postsecondary educational institutions to adopt a policy on sexual assault, domestic violence, dating violence and stalking.**  
02/22/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 259  
02/23/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Federal and State Affairs—HJ 275  
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2409  Bill by Federal and State Affairs  
**Providing a permanent exemption for postsecondary educational institutions from the public buildings requirements under the personal and family protection act.**  
02/22/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 259  
02/23/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Federal and State Affairs—HJ 275  
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2410  Bill by Federal and State Affairs  
**Creating the gun violence restraining order act authorizing the issuance of court orders prohibiting the purchase or possession of firearms by a person.**  
02/22/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 259  
02/23/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Federal and State Affairs—HJ 275  
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2411  Bill by Appropriations  
**Authorizing local boards of eduction to choose which professional employees' organization to recognize as the exclusive bargaining unit for negotiations conducted under the professional negotiations act.**  
02/22/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 259  
02/23/2021 House—Referred to Committee on K-12 Education Budget—HJ 275  
03/15/2021 House—Hearing: Wednesday, March 17, 2021, 3:30 PM Room 546-S  
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2412  Bill by Appropriations  
**Enacting the Kansas fights addiction act to establish a grant program for the purpose of preventing, reducing, treating and mitigating the effects of substance abuse and addiction.**  
02/22/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 259  
02/23/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Judiciary—HJ 275  
03/18/2021 House—Hearing: Monday, March 22, 2021, 3:30 PM Room 582-N  
03/26/2021 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on Judiciary—HJ 574  
03/29/2021 House—Committee of the Whole - Committee Report be adopted—HJ 611  
03/29/2021 House—Committee of the Whole - Be passed as amended—HJ 611  
03/30/2021 House—Engrossed on Monday, March 29, 2021—HJ 645  
03/30/2021 House—Final Action - Passed as amended; Yea: 81 Nay: 43—HJ 620  
03/30/2021 Senate—Received and Introduced—SJ 473  
03/31/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Judiciary—SJ 550
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Senate Committee

**H 2413**  Bill by Taxation

*Providing a sales tax exemption for friends of hospice of Jefferson county.*

02/22/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 260
02/23/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Taxation—HJ 275
03/10/2021 House—Hearing: Thursday, March 18, 2021, 3:30 PM Room 346-S
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

**H 2414**  Bill by Taxation

*Eliminating the reduction of child day care assistance tax credit in subsequent years and limitations on eligible corporations and providing a credit for employer payments to organizations for child day care services access.*

02/22/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 260
02/23/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Taxation—HJ 275
03/17/2021 House—Hearing: Wednesday, March 24, 2021, 3:30 PM Room 346-S
03/26/2021 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed by Committee on Taxation—HJ 575
05/23/2022 House—Died on Calendar

**H 2415**  Bill by Federal and State Affairs

*Providing the state fire marshal with law enforcement powers and requiring an investigation of deaths resulting from fire.*

02/23/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 274
02/24/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Federal and State Affairs—HJ 280
03/03/2021 House—Hearing: Friday, March 12, 2021, 9:00 AM Room 346-S
03/15/2021 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on Federal and State Affairs—HJ 469
03/18/2021 House—Committee of the Whole - Committee Report be adopted—HJ 508
03/18/2021 House—Committee of the Whole - Motion to recommend favorably for passage failed—HJ 508
05/23/2022 House—Died on Calendar

**H 2416**  Bill by Judiciary

*Senate Substitute for HB 2416 by Committee on Judiciary – Requiring compensation for the use, restriction on use, damage, loss or destruction of property as a result of certain governmental actions, authorizing reimbursement of property taxes levied upon businesses shut down or restricted as a result of certain governmental actions related to contagious or infectious disease in humans and establishing the COVID-19 retail storefront property tax relief act to provide partial refunds to certain businesses impacted by COVID-19-related shutdowns and restrictions.*

02/23/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 274
02/23/2021 House—Hearing: Wednesday, February 24, 2021, 3:30 PM Room 582-N
02/23/2021 House—Hearing continuation: Thursday, February 25, 2021, 3:30 PM Room 582-N
02/24/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Judiciary—HJ 280
03/02/2021 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on Judiciary—HJ 355
03/03/2021 House—Committee of the Whole - Committee Report be adopted—HJ 374
03/03/2021 House—Committee of the Whole - Amendment by Representative Highberger was rejected—HJ 374
03/03/2021 House—Committee of the Whole - Amendment by Representative Kuether was rejected—HJ 374
03/03/2021 House—Committee of the Whole - Amendment by Representative Curtis was rejected—HJ 374
03/03/2021 House—Committee of the Whole - Amendment by Representative Ohaebosim was rejected—HJ 374
03/03/2021 House—Committee of the Whole - Amendment by Representative Probst was rejected—HJ 374
03/04/2021 House—Final Action - Passed as amended; Yea: 81 Nay: 40
03/10/2021 House—Engrossed on Friday, March 5, 2021—HJ 461
03/10/2021 Senate—Received and Introduced—SJ 323
03/10/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Judiciary—SJ 324
03/11/2022 Senate—Committee Report recommending substitute bill be passed by Committee on Judiciary—SJ 1655
03/22/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Committee Report be adopted recommending substitute bill be passed—SJ 1761
03/22/2022 Senate—Motion to divide the question; Part 1 retained.—SJ 1761
03/22/2022 Senate—Motion to divide the question; Part 2 rejected.—SJ 1761
03/22/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Passed over and retain a place on the calendar—SJ 1761
03/23/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Amendment by Senator Warren was adopted—SJ 1777
03/23/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Amendment by Senator Tyson was withdrawn
03/23/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Amendment by Senator Baumgardner was adopted—SJ 1777
03/23/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Amendment by Senator Tyson was adopted—SJ 1778
03/23/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Substitute bill be passed as amended—SJ 1783
03/23/2022 Senate—Emergency Final Action - Substitute passed as amended; Yea: 26 Nay: 11—SJ 1790
03/29/2022 House—Nonconcurred with amendments; Conference Committee requested; appointed Representative Smith, A., Representative Highland and Representative Gartner as conferees—HJ 2410
03/29/2022 Senate—Motion to accede adopted; Senator Warren, Senator Wilborn and Senator Corson appointed as conferees—SJ 1827
03/30/2022 House—Representative Mason is appointed to replace Representative Highland on the Conference Committee—HJ 2414
05/23/2022 House—Died in Conference—HJ 3356

H 2417  Bill by Federal and State Affairs
Allowing clubs and drinking establishments to sell beer and cereal malt beverage for consumption off the licensed premises.
02/23/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 275
02/24/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Federal and State Affairs—HJ 280
03/15/2021 House—Hearing: Wednesday, March 17, 2021, 9:00 AM Room 346-S
03/24/2021 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed by Committee on Federal and State Affairs—HJ 540
03/29/2021 House—Committee of the Whole - Be passed—HJ 609
03/30/2021 House—Final Action - Passed; Yea: 106 Nay: 18—HJ 620
03/30/2021 Senate—Received and Introduced—SJ 473
03/31/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Federal and State Affairs—SJ 550
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Senate Committee

H 2418  Bill by Taxation
Establishing an additional quarterly option for time of payment of property taxes for certain persons 65 years of age and older.
02/23/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 275
02/24/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Taxation—HJ 280
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2419  Bill by Appropriations  
Amendments regarding the licensure and regulation of barbering, including licensure fee amounts.  
02/23/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 275  
02/24/2021 House—Referred to Committee on General Government Budget—HJ 280  
03/02/2021 House—Hearing: Wednesday, March 10, 2021, 3:30 PM Room 281-N  
03/16/2021 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on General Government Budget—HJ 488  
02/23/2022 House—Withdrawn from Calendar; Referred to Committee on General Government Budget—HJ 1776  
03/11/2022 House—Committee Report recommending bill be further amended and be passed as amended by Committee on General Government Budget—HJ 1812  
05/23/2022 House—Died on Calendar

H 2420  Bill by Taxation  
Requiring prior year tax information to be included on the classification and appraised valuation notice.  
02/24/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 278  
02/25/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Taxation—HJ 293  
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2421  Bill by Taxation  
Providing income tax modifications for global intangible low-taxed income, business interest, capital contributions, FDIC premiums, business meals and payment protection program loans and expenses; expanding the expense deduction availability to income tax taxpayers and calculating the deduction amount; allowing an individual to itemize deductions in Kansas despite not itemizing on their federal return; and exempting from income compensation attributable to unemployment insurance ID fraud.  
02/24/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 279  
02/25/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Taxation—HJ 293  
03/10/2021 House—Hearing: Wednesday, March 17, 2021, 3:30 PM Room 346-S  
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2422  Bill by Federal and State Affairs  
Requiring all persons to be 18 years of age to be eligible to give consent for marriage and eliminating exceptions to such requirement.  
02/25/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 293  
02/26/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Federal and State Affairs—HJ 314  
03/22/2021 House—Hearing: Friday, March 26, 2021, 9:00 AM Room 346-S  
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2423  Bill by Taxation  
Authorizing continuation of the 20 mill statewide property tax levy for schools and the exemption of a portion of residential property from such levy.  
02/25/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 293  
02/26/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Taxation—HJ 314  
03/17/2021 House—Hearing: Wednesday, March 24, 2021, 3:30 PM Room 346-S  
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2424  Bill by Federal and State Affairs  
Amending the definition of "race" in the Kansas act against discrimination to include traits historically associated with race, including hair texture and
protective hairstyles.
02/25/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 313
02/26/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Federal and State Affairs—HJ 314
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2425 Bill by Appropriations
Requiring a member of the state board of regents to be a student member nominated by the students' advisory committee.
03/01/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 322
03/02/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Higher Education and Budget—HJ 336
03/24/2021 House—Hearing: Thursday, March 25, 2021, 1:30 PM Room 281-N
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2426 Bill by Appropriations
Authorizing municipalities to issue bonds and warrants in excess of expected revenue in the case of a declared emergency and raising the maximum bond interest rate.
03/01/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 332
03/02/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Appropriations—HJ 336
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2427 Bill by Federal and State Affairs
Requiring registration as a sex offender for certain violations of the crime of breach of privacy.
03/02/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 335
03/03/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Federal and State Affairs—HJ 361
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2428 Bill by Taxation
Increasing rates of tax of cigarettes and tobacco products, establishing the cigarette and tobacco products cessation fund and providing for adjusted sales tax rate for food and food ingredients.
03/02/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 335
03/03/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Taxation—HJ 361
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2429 Bill by Appropriations
Establishing the city utility low-interest loan program, allowing cities to apply to the state treasurer for loans from state unencumbered funds for extraordinary electric or natural gas costs incurred during the extreme winter weather event of February 2021.
03/02/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 335
03/02/2021 House—Hearing: Wednesday, March 3, 2021, 8:30 AM Room 218-N
03/03/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Financial Institutions and Rural Development—HJ 361
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2430 Bill by Federal and State Affairs
Creating the Kansas cannabis legalization act to authorize the cultivation, manufacture, sale, possession and use of cannabis and cannabis products.
03/10/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 458
03/11/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Federal and State Affairs—HJ 464
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2431 Bill by Taxation
Expanding the rural opportunity zone program by changing the definition of rural opportunity zone, expanding eligibility for program participants, adding down payment assistance as a benefit under such program, providing for a two-track program and establishing a new rural community building program option.

03/11/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 462
03/12/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Financial Institutions and Rural Development—HJ 466
03/12/2021 House—Hearing: Wednesday, March 17, 2021, 9:00 AM Room 218-N
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2432 Bill by Taxation
Adjusting the rate of sales and compensating use tax on food and food ingredients and implementing additional formulaic adjustments to tax rate.

03/11/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 462
03/12/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Taxation—HJ 466
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2433 Bill by Federal and State Affairs
Protecting consumers and preventing online retail crime by requiring online marketplaces to verify and authenticate the identity of third parties who sell products on their platforms.

03/11/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 462
03/12/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Commerce, Labor and Economic Development—HJ 466
03/17/2021 House—Hearing: Thursday, March 18, 2021, 1:30 PM Room 346-S
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2434 Bill by Federal and State Affairs
Requiring business entities and public employers to register and use the e-verify program for employment purposes and disallowing certain income tax deductions.

03/16/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 489
03/17/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Federal and State Affairs—HJ 494
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2435 Bill by Appropriations
Defining emergency responders to include public safety telecommunicators.

03/16/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 490
03/17/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Appropriations—HJ 494
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2436 Bill by Federal and State Affairs
Enacting the Kansas medical marijuana regulation act and enacting the Kansas innovative solutions for affordable healthcare act to expand medical assistance eligibility.

03/17/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 493
03/18/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Federal and State Affairs—HJ 503
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2437 Bill by Taxation
Creating a state tax credit for family caregivers of disabled veterans.

03/17/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 494
03/18/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Taxation—HJ 503
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee
H 2438  Bill by Taxation
Allowing disabled veterans to receive a property tax exemption for up to two motor vehicles.
03/17/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 494
03/18/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Taxation—HJ 503
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2439  Bill by Federal and State Affairs
Creating the crime of unauthorized disclosure of a child's sexual orientation or gender identity.
03/18/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 503
03/19/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Federal and State Affairs—HJ 513
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2440  Bill by Taxation
Creating a property tax exemption for retired and disabled veterans.
03/18/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 503
03/19/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Taxation—HJ 513
02/09/2022 House—Hearing: Monday, February 14, 2022, 3:30 PM Room 346-S
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2441  Bill by Taxation
Providing for the award of compensation by a governmental entity commandeering or using property under the Kansas emergency management act.
03/18/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 503
03/19/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Taxation—HJ 513
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2442  Bill by Appropriations
Providing liability protection for businesses, municipalities and educational institutions that participate in high school work-based learning programs and providing that schools are responsible for injuries to students participating in such programs.
03/18/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 503
03/19/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Commerce, Labor and Economic Development—HJ 513
03/19/2021 House—Hearing: Monday, March 22, 2021, 1:30 PM Room 346-S
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2443  Bill by Appropriations
Providing an employment preference for persons with a disability for state government positions.
03/18/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 511
03/19/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Commerce, Labor and Economic Development—HJ 513
03/29/2021 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on Commerce, Labor and Economic Development—HJ 602
05/23/2022 House—Died on Calendar

H 2444  Bill by Federal and State Affairs
Authorizing sports wagering under the Kansas lottery act.
03/18/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 511
03/19/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Federal and State Affairs—HJ 513
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee
**H 2445**  Bill by Taxation

*Providing for a property tax exemption for health clubs.*

- 03/19/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 513
- 03/19/2021 House—Hearing: Tuesday, March 23, 2021, 3:30 PM Room 346-S
- 03/22/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Taxation—HJ 515
- 05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

**H 2446**  Bill by Taxation

*Providing income tax modifications for global intangible low-taxed income, business interest, capital contributions, business meals and payment protection program loans and expenses, expanding the expense deduction availability to income tax taxpayers and calculating the deduction amount, exempting from income compensation attributable to unemployment insurance identity fraud, requiring marketplace facilitators to collect and remit sales, use, transient guest taxes and 911 fees from sales made through their platforms, providing nexus for certain retailers and removing click-through nexus provisions, imposing sales tax on digital property and subscription services, increasing the Kansas standard deduction for income tax purposes and providing a refundable income tax credit for certain purchases of food and discontinuing the nonrefundable food sales tax credit.*

- 03/19/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 513
- 03/22/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Taxation—HJ 515
- 05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

**H 2447**  Bill by Judiciary

*Substitute HB 2447 by Committee on Judiciary - Permitting testimony to be presented using a two-way electronic audio-video communication device during a preliminary hearing.*

- 03/23/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 519
- 03/23/2021 House—Hearing: Wednesday, March 24, 2021, 3:30 PM Room 582-N
- 03/24/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Judiciary—HJ 533
- 01/21/2022 House—Hearing: Wednesday, January 26, 2022, 3:30 PM Room 582-N
- 03/16/2022 House—Committee Report recommending substitute bill be passed by Committee on Judiciary—HJ 1840
- 03/21/2022 House—Committee of the Whole - Committee Report be adopted recommending substitute bill be passed—HJ 1876
- 03/21/2022 House—Committee of the Whole - Substitute bill be passed—HJ 1876
- 03/21/2022 House—Emergency Final Action - Substitute passed; Yea: 120 Nay: 2—HJ 1890
- 03/22/2022 Senate—Received and Introduced—SJ 1754
- 03/22/2022 House—Engrossed on Tuesday, March 22, 2022—HJ 2267
- 03/23/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Judiciary—SJ 1763
- 05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Senate Committee

**H 2448**  Bill by Public Health and Welfare

*Senate Substitute for HB 2448 by Committee on Public Health and Welfare - Requiring able-bodied adults without dependents to complete an employment and training program in order to receive food assistance.*

- 03/23/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 529
- 03/23/2021 House—Hearing: Wednesday, March 24, 2021, 1:30 PM Room 152-S
- 03/24/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Children and Seniors—HJ 533
- 03/29/2021 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed by Committee on Children and Seniors—HJ 602
- 03/30/2021 House—Committee of the Whole - Be passed—HJ 633
- 03/30/2021 House—Emergency Final Action - Passed; Yea: 119 Nay: 4
04/06/2021 Senate—Received and Introduced—SJ 575
04/07/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Public Health and Welfare—SJ 581
03/21/2022 Senate—Committee Report recommending substitute bill be passed by Committee on Public Health and Welfare—SJ 1742
03/23/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Committee Report be adopted recommending substitute bill be passed—SJ 1777
03/23/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Substitute bill be passed—SJ 1777
03/23/2022 Senate—Emergency Final Action - Substitute passed; Yea: 27 Nay: 12—SJ 1791
03/28/2022 House—Nonconcurred with amendments; Conference Committee requested; appointed Representative Tarwater, Representative Long and Representative Clayton as conferees—HJ 2404
03/29/2022 Senate—Motion to accede adopted; Senator Hilderbrand, Senator Gossage and Senator Pettey appointed as conferees—SJ 1812
03/29/2022 House—Representative Anderson is appointed to replace Representative Long on the Conference Committee—HJ 2412
03/30/2022 Senate—Conference Committee Report was adopted; Yea: 28 Nay: 11—SJ 1839
03/31/2022 House—Conference Committee Report was adopted; Yea: 70 Nay: 46—HJ 2491
04/25/2022 House—Enrolled and presented to Governor on Friday, April 8, 2022—HJ 3056
04/25/2022 House—Vetoed by Governor; Returned to House on Friday, April 15, 2022—HJ 3053
04/28/2022 House—Motion to override veto prevailed; Yea: 86 Nay: 36—HJ 3125
04/28/2022 Senate—Motion to override veto prevailed; Yea: 29 Nay: 11—SJ 2514

H 2449 Bill by Federal and State Affairs
Prohibiting stay-at-home orders and curfews and certain public and private entities from requiring vaccinations, requiring the capitol and legislative meetings be open to the public and protecting the freedom of worship and operation of private businesses.
03/24/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 532
03/25/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Federal and State Affairs—HJ 549
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2450 Bill by Federal and State Affairs
Authorizing the Kansas lottery to offer sports wagering with an existing contract provider or to issue a request for proposal for such purpose.
03/24/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 533
03/25/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Federal and State Affairs—HJ 549
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2451 Bill by Taxation
Directing that tobacco product manufacturer remittances be credited to the Kansas endowment for youth fund rather than deposited into escrow upon certification by the attorney general.
03/24/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 547
03/24/2021 House—Hearing: Thursday, March 25, 2021, 3:30 PM Room 582-N
03/25/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Judiciary—HJ 549
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2452 Bill by Taxation
Sourcing sales of motor vehicles to location of vehicle registration for sales and compensating use tax purposes.
03/25/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 549
H 2453  
Bill by Federal and State Affairs
Authorizing the sale and delivery of cereal malt beverages and beer containing not more than 6% alcohol by volume to patrons under the Kansas cereal malt beverage act.
03/29/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 608
03/30/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Federal and State Affairs—HJ 617
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2454  
Bill by Federal and State Affairs
Creating additional violations of criminal discharge of a firearm for discharges that are near a school or projectiles that leave the property from which they are discharged.
05/05/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 1305
05/06/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Federal and State Affairs—HJ 1386
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2455  
Bill by Representative Fairchild
Authorizing prison inmates to earn blood donation credit for early discharge from prison.
01/10/2022 House—Prefiled for Introduction on Friday, November 12, 2021
01/10/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1555
01/11/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Corrections and Juvenile Justice—HJ 1560
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2456  
Bill by Representatives Corbet, Awerkamp, Barker, Croft, Ellis, Highland, Houser, Mason, Seiwert, Tarwater
Establishing the Kansas kids lifetime combination hunting and fishing license.
01/10/2022 House—Prefiled for Introduction on Friday, November 12, 2021
01/10/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1555
01/11/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Agriculture and Natural Resources Budget—HJ 1560
01/25/2022 House—Hearing: Wednesday, January 26, 2022, 1:30 PM Room 118-N
02/01/2022 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on Agriculture and Natural Resources Budget—HJ 1648
02/22/2022 House—Committee of the Whole - Committee Report be adopted—HJ 1751
02/22/2022 House—Committee of the Whole - Amendment by Representative Carpenter, W. was adopted—HJ 1751
02/22/2022 House—Committee of the Whole - Be passed as amended—HJ 1751
02/23/2022 House—Final Action - Passed as amended; Yea: 117 Nay: 4—HJ 1759
02/23/2022 House—Engrossed on Tuesday, February 22, 2022—HJ 1776
03/01/2022 Senate—Received and Introduced—SJ 1598
03/02/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Agriculture and Natural Resources—SJ 1600
03/02/2022 Senate—Hearing: Monday, March 7, 2022, 8:30 AM Room 144-S
03/09/2022 Senate—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on Agriculture and Natural Resources—SJ 1652
03/23/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Committee Report be adopted—SJ 1766
03/23/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Amendment by Senator Peck was adopted—SJ 1766
03/23/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Be passed as further amended
03/23/2022 Senate—Emergency Final Action - Passed as amended; Yea: 38 Nay: 0—SJ 1791
H 2457
Bill by Representative Fairchild
Requiring boards of education of school districts to increase the compensation of classroom teachers based upon annual school district budget increases.
01/10/2022 House—Prefiled for Introduction on Tuesday, November 16, 2021
01/10/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1555
01/11/2022 House—Referred to Committee on K-12 Education Budget—HJ 1560
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2458
Bill by Transportation
Senate Substitute for HB 2458 by Committee on Transportation - Limiting the liability of optometrists and ophthalmologists who report information to the division of vehicles relating to a person's vision.
01/10/2022 House—Prefiled for Introduction on Monday, December 13, 2021
01/10/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1555
01/12/2022 House—Hearing: Wednesday, January 19, 2022, 1:30 PM Room 582-N
02/11/2022 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed by Committee on Transportation—HJ 1695
02/17/2022 House—Committee of the Whole - Be passed—HJ 1716
02/17/2022 House—Emergency Final Action - Passed; Yea: 113 Nay: 0—HJ 1723
02/17/2022 Senate—Received and Introduced—SJ 1542
02/18/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Transportation—SJ 1548
03/02/2022 Senate—Hearing: Tuesday, March 8, 2022, 8:30 AM Room 546-S
03/17/2022 Senate—Committee Report recommending substitute bill be passed by Committee on Transportation—SJ 1696
03/22/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Committee Report be adopted recommending substitute bill be passed—SJ 1761
03/22/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Substitute bill be passed—SJ 1761
03/23/2022 Senate—Final Action - Substitute passed; Yea: 38 Nay: 1—SJ 1791
03/29/2022 House—Concurred with amendments; Yea: 121 Nay: 0—HJ 2407
03/30/2022 House—Enrolled and presented to Governor on Wednesday, March 30, 2022—HJ 2478
04/25/2022 House—Approved by Governor on Thursday, April 7, 2022—HJ 3052

H 2459
Bill by Representative Coleman
Enacting the Kansas health act and creating a universal single-payer guaranteed healthcare coverage program.
01/10/2022 House—Prefiled for Introduction on Wednesday, December 15, 2021
01/10/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1555
01/11/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Health and Human Services—HJ 1560
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee
H 2460  Bill by Representative Coleman

**Mandating coverage of certain diagnostic services for breast cancer and making and concerning appropriations for fiscal years ending June 30, 2023, June 30, 2023 and June 30, 2024.**

01/10/2022 House—Prefiled for Introduction on Friday, December 17, 2021
01/10/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1555
01/11/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Health and Human Services—HJ 1560
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2461  Bill by Representative Miller

**Providing for sales tax exemption for hygiene products.**

01/10/2022 House—Prefiled for Introduction on Wednesday, December 29, 2021
01/10/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1555
01/11/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Taxation—HJ 1560
02/03/2022 House—Hearing: Monday, February 7, 2022, 3:30 PM Room 346-S
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2462  Bill by Representative Victors

**Removing the standing committee membership requirements for members of the joint committee on state-tribal relations.**

01/10/2022 House—Prefiled for Introduction on Monday, January 3, 2022
01/10/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1555
01/11/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Federal and State Affairs—HJ 1560
02/16/2022 House—Hearing: Monday, February 21, 2022, 9:00 AM Room 346-S
03/02/2022 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed by Committee on Federal and State Affairs—HJ 1782
03/09/2022 House—Committee of the Whole - Be passed—HJ 1801
03/09/2022 House—Emergency Final Action - Passed; Yea: 118 Nay: 0—HJ 1809
03/09/2022 Senate—Received andIntroduced—SJ 1645
03/10/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Federal and State Affairs—SJ 1653
03/15/2022 Senate—Hearing: Friday, March 18, 2022, 10:30 AM Room 144-S
03/21/2022 Senate—Committee Report recommending bill be passed by Committee on Federal and State Affairs—SJ 1726
03/22/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Be passed—SJ 1754
03/23/2022 Senate—Final Action - Passed; Yea: 39 Nay: 0—SJ 1792
03/30/2022 House—Enrolled and presented to Governor on Wednesday, March 30, 2022—HJ 2478
04/25/2022 House—Approved by Governor on Thursday, April 7, 2022—HJ 3052

H 2463  Bill by Health and Human Services

**Substitute for HB 2463 by Committee on Health and Human Services - Prohibiting changes to the medical assistance program, authorizing the legislative coordinating council to approve such changes and requiring the extension of the current medical assistance program.**

01/10/2022 House—Prefiled for Introduction on Wednesday, January 5, 2022
01/10/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1555
01/11/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Health and Human Services—HJ 1560
01/19/2022 House—Hearing: Wednesday, January 26, 2022, 1:30 PM Room 112-N
02/22/2022 House—Committee Report recommending substitute bill be passed by Committee on Health and Human Services—HJ 1750
02/23/2022 House—Withdrawn from Calendar; Referred to Committee on Appropriations—HJ 1776
03/01/2022 House—Withdrawn from Committee on Appropriations and re-referred to Committee of the Whole—HJ 1777
05/23/2022 House—Died on Calendar
H 2464  Bill by Representatives Waymaster, Rahjes, Smith, A., Wasinger
Providing a sales tax exemption for purchases to reconstruct, repair or replace
certain fencing damaged or destroyed by wildfires.
01/10/2022 House—Prefiled for Introduction on Wednesday, January 5, 2022
01/10/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1555
01/11/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Taxation—HJ 1560
01/11/2022 House—Hearing: Wednesday, January 12, 2022, 3:30 PM Room 346-S
01/20/2022 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by
Committee on Taxation—HJ 1596
05/23/2022 House—Died on Calendar

H 2465  Bill by Representative Coleman
Reducing the criminal penalties for possessing, cultivating and distributing psilocyn
or psilocybin.
01/10/2022 House—Prefiled for Introduction on Wednesday, January 5, 2022
01/10/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1555
01/11/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Corrections and Juvenile Justice—HJ
1560
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2466  Bill by Education
Substitute for HB 2466 by Committee on Education - Establishing the promoting
advancement in computing knowledge act to increase the availability of
computer science education in Kansas schools and the career technical
education credentialing and student transitioning to employment success
pilot program; also exempting national assessment providers from the
student online personal protection act.
01/10/2022 House—Prefiled for Introduction on Wednesday, January 5, 2022
01/10/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1556
01/11/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Education—HJ 1560
01/19/2022 House—Hearing: Tuesday, January 25, 2022, 1:30 PM Room 218-N
01/26/2022 House—Hearing: Tuesday, February 1, 2022, 1:30 PM Room 218-N
02/17/2022 House—Committee Report recommending substitute bill be passed by
Committee on Education—HJ 1717
02/22/2022 House—Committee of the Whole - Passed over and retain a place on the
calendar—HJ 1754
02/23/2022 House—Withdrawn from Calendar; Referred to Committee on
Appropriations—HJ 1776
03/01/2022 House—Withdrawn from Committee on Appropriations and re-referred to
Committee of the Whole—HJ 1777
03/09/2022 House—Committee of the Whole - Committee Report be adopted
recommending substitute bill be passed—HJ 1808
03/09/2022 House—Committee of the Whole - Substitute bill be passed—HJ 1808
03/09/2022 House—Emergency Final Action - Substitute passed; Yea: 115 Nay: 4—HJ
1811
03/09/2022 Senate—Received and Introduced—SJ 1645
03/10/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Education—SJ 1653
03/17/2022 Senate—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by
Committee on Education—SJ 1694
03/23/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Committee Report be adopted—SJ 1765
03/23/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Be passed as amended—SJ 1765
03/23/2022 Senate—Emergency Final Action - Substitute passed as amended; Yea: 27
Nay: 11—SJ 1792
03/28/2022 House—Nonconcurred with amendments; Conference Committee requested;
appointed Representative Huebert, Representative Thomas and Representative
Stogsdill as conferees—HJ 2403
03/29/2022 Senate—Motion to accede adopted; Senator Baumgardner, Senator Erickson
and Senator Sykes appointed as conferees—SJ 1812
04/01/2022 Senate—Conference Committee Report agree to disagree adopted; Senator
Baumgardner, Senator Erickson and Senator Sykes appointed as second
conferees—SJ 1913
04/01/2022 House—Conference Committee Report agree to disagree adopted;
Representative Huebert, Representative Thomas and Representative Stogsdill
appointed as second conferees—HJ 2915
04/27/2022 Senate—Motion to suspend Joint Rule 4 (k) to allow consideration adopted;
—SJ 2394
04/27/2022 Senate—Conference Committee Report was adopted; Yea: 29 Nay: 6
04/27/2022 House—Motion to suspend Joint Rule 4 (k) to allow consideration adopted;
—HJ 3108
04/27/2022 House—Conference Committee Report was adopted; Yea: 109 Nay: 10—HJ
3116
04/28/2022 House—Engrossed on Thursday, April 28, 2022—HJ 3247
05/23/2022 House—Enrolled and presented to Governor on Friday, May 6, 2022—HJ
3355
05/23/2022 House—Approved by Governor on Monday, May 9, 2022—HJ 3255

H 2467 Bill by Representatives Proctor, Blex, Burris, Collins, Dodson, Ellis, French, T. Johnson,
Neely, Resman, Rhiley, Smith, E., Waggoner
Providing a Kansas income tax subtraction modification for certain amounts
received as compensation for members of the armed forces.
01/10/2022 House—Prefiled for Introduction on Wednesday, January 5, 2022
01/10/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1556
01/11/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Taxation—HJ 1560
02/16/2022 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by
Committee on Taxation—HJ 1713
05/23/2022 House—Died on Calendar

H 2468 Bill by Representative Finney
Enacting the Kansas foster youth bill of rights.
01/10/2022 House—Prefiled for Introduction on Thursday, January 6, 2022
01/10/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1556
01/11/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Children and Seniors—HJ 1560
02/23/2022 House—Withdrawn from Committee on Children and Seniors; Referred to
Committee on Appropriations—HJ 1776
03/01/2022 House—Withdrawn from Committee on Appropriations; Rereferred to
Committee on Children and Seniors—HJ 1777
03/11/2022 House—Hearing: Wednesday, March 16, 2022, 1:30 PM Room 152-S
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2469 Bill by Representative Finney
Enacting the Kansas foster parents bill of rights.
01/10/2022 House—Prefiled for Introduction on Thursday, January 6, 2022
01/10/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1556
01/11/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Children and Seniors—HJ 1560
02/23/2022 House—Withdrawn from Committee on Children and Seniors; Referred to
Committee on Appropriations—HJ 1776
03/01/2022 House—Withdrawn from Committee on Appropriations; Rereferred to
Committee on Children and Seniors—HJ 1777
03/11/2022 House—Hearing: Wednesday, March 16, 2022, 1:30 PM Room 152-S
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2470 Bill by Representatives Proctor, Ellis, French, T. Johnson, Resman, Rhiley
Providing membership in the KP&F retirement system for certain security officers of the department of corrections and allowing certain service credit purchases of previous KPERS security officer service for purposes of KP&F retirement benefits.
01/10/2022 House—Introduced
01/11/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Insurance and Pensions—HJ 1560
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2471 Bill by Joint Committee on Corrections and Juvenile Justice Oversight
Prohibiting the use of restraints during hearings under the revised Kansas juvenile justice code and authorizing exceptions if the court holds a hearing and makes certain findings on the record.
01/10/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1556
01/11/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Corrections and Juvenile Justice—HJ 1560
01/19/2022 House—Hearing: Tuesday, January 25, 2022, 1:30 PM Room 546-S
01/25/2022 House—Hearing: Monday, January 31, 2022, 1:30 PM Room 546-S
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2472 Bill by Joint Committee on Corrections and Juvenile Justice Oversight
Making and concerning appropriations for fiscal year 2022 for the department of corrections; appropriating moneys that had been lapsed in fiscal year 2021 in the evidence-based programs account.
01/10/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1556
01/11/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Corrections and Juvenile Justice—HJ 1560
01/12/2022 House—Withdrawn from Committee on Corrections and Juvenile Justice; Referred to Committee on Transportation and Public Safety Budget—HJ 1580
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2473 Bill by Representatives Highberger, Neelly
Removing the requirement that all district court judges in Douglas county serve on the board of trustees of the law library.
01/10/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1556
01/11/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Judiciary—HJ 1560
01/12/2022 House—Hearing: Tuesday, January 18, 2022, 3:30 PM Room 582-N
01/27/2022 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed by Committee on Judiciary—HJ 1640
02/09/2022 House—Committee of the Whole - Be passed—HJ 1673
02/09/2022 House—Emergency Final Action - Passed; Yea: 121 Nay: 0—HJ 1674
02/09/2022 Senate—Received and Introduced—SJ 1516
02/10/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Judiciary—SJ 1520
03/02/2022 Senate—Hearing: Thursday, March 10, 2022, 10:30 AM Room 346-S
03/15/2022 Senate—Committee Report recommending bill be passed by Committee on Judiciary—SJ 1669
05/23/2022 Senate—Died on Senate General Orders

H 2474 Bill by Representatives Highberger, Neelly
Allowing a court to change a spouse's name to a name that is different than a maiden or former name during a divorce proceeding.
01/10/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1556
01/11/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Judiciary—HJ 1560
01/12/2022 House—Hearing: Tuesday, January 18, 2022, 3:30 PM Room 582-N
01/27/2022 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed by Committee on Judiciary—HJ 1640
02/23/2022 House—Stricken from Calendar by Rule 1507—HJ 1776
**H 2475**  
Bill by Representative Collins  
Prohibiting the Kansas highway patrol from conducting commercial motor vehicle spot inspections on certain highways unless certain conditions exist.  

- 01/11/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1559  
- 01/12/2022 House—Hearing: Thursday, January 20, 2022, 1:30 PM Room 582-N  
- 01/12/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Transportation—HJ 1580  
- 05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

**H 2476**  
Bill by Representatives T. Johnson, Ellis, French, Neelly  
Providing for the silver star medal, bronze star medal, city of Hutchinson and daughters of the American revolution distinctive license plates and four distinctive license plates for the Kansas department of wildlife and parks; authorizing the printing of the international symbol of access for disabled veteran distinctive license plates and parking privileges for certain physically disabled veterans; allowing veteran distinctive license plate applicants to provide a DD214 form, DD form 2 (Retired) or a Kansas veteran driver’s license as proof of veteran status.  

- 01/11/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1559  
- 01/12/2022 House—Hearing: Thursday, January 20, 2022, 1:30 PM Room 582-N  
- 01/12/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Transportation—HJ 1580  
- 02/11/2022 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed by Committee on Transportation—HJ 1695  
- 02/17/2022 House—Committee of the Whole - Be passed—HJ 1716  
- 02/17/2022 House—Emergency Final Action - Passed; Yea: 113 Nay: 0—HJ 1724  
- 02/17/2022 Senate—Received and Introduced—SJ 1542  
- 02/18/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Transportation—SJ 1548  
- 03/09/2022 Senate—Hearing: Tuesday, March 15, 2022, 8:30 AM Room 546-S  
- 03/17/2022 Senate—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on Transportation—SJ 1697  
- 03/22/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Committee Report be adopted—SJ 1759  
- 03/23/2022 Senate—Final Action - Passed as amended; Yea: 39 Nay: 0—SJ 1792  
- 03/28/2022 House—Nonconcurred with amendments; Conference Committee requested; appointed Representative Proehl, Representative Delperdang and Representative Helgerson as conferees—HJ 2402  
- 03/29/2022 Senate—Motion to accede adopted; Senator Petersen, Senator Claey's and Senator Hawk appointed as conferees—SJ 1813  
- 03/29/2022 Senate—Senator Bowers is appointed to replace Senator Claey's on the Conference Committee—SJ 1827  
- 03/30/2022 Senate—Conference Committee Report was adopted; Yea: 39 Nay: 0—SJ 1840  
- 03/31/2022 House—Conference Committee Report was adopted; Yea: 115 Nay: 5—HJ 2482  
- 04/25/2022 House—Enrolled and presented to Governor on Friday, April 8, 2022—HJ 3056  
- 04/25/2022 House—Approved by Governor on Wednesday, April 13, 2022—HJ 3052

**H 2477**  
Bill by Judiciary  
Renewing certain provisions of law authorizing expanded practice by certain healthcare professionals and suspending certain licensure and other requirements for adult care homes.  

- 01/12/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1580  
- 01/12/2022 House—Hearing: Thursday, January 13, 2022, 3:30 PM Room 582-N  
- 01/13/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Judiciary—HJ 1584  
- 01/14/2022 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed by Committee on Judiciary—HJ 1586
01/18/2022 House—Committee of the Whole - Amendment by Representative Patton was adopted—HJ 1589
01/18/2022 House—Committee of the Whole - Amendment by Representative Concannon was withdrawn—HJ 1589
01/18/2022 House—Committee of the Whole - Be passed as amended—HJ 1589
01/18/2022 House—Emergency Final Action - Passed as amended; Yea: 106 Nay: 5—HJ 1589
01/18/2022 Senate—Received and Introduced—SJ 1427
01/18/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Judiciary—SJ 1427
01/19/2022 House—Engrossed on Tuesday, January 18, 2022—HJ 1593
01/19/2022 Senate—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on Judiciary—SJ 1430
01/20/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Committee Report be adopted—SJ 1434
01/20/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Amendment by Senator Warren was adopted—SJ 1434
01/20/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Amendment by Senator Steffen was rejected Yea: 17 Nay: 19—SJ 1434
01/20/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Be passed as further amended—SJ 1434
01/20/2022 Senate—Emergency Final Action - Passed as amended; Yea: 36 Nay: 2—SJ 1436
01/20/2022 House—Concurred with amendments; Yea: 96 Nay: 4—HJ 1598
01/21/2022 House—Reengrossed on Thursday, January 20, 2022—HJ 1604
01/21/2022 House—Enrolled and presented to Governor on Friday, January 21, 2022—HJ 1604
01/21/2022 House—Approved by Governor on Friday, January 21, 2022

H 2478 Bill by Representative Rhiley

**Designating a portion of United States highway 166 as the SGT Evan S Parker memorial highway, a portion of U.S. highway 56 as the PFC Shane Austin memorial highway, a portion of United States highway 69 as the Senator Tom R Van Sickle memorial highway, a certain bridge on K-126 as the Dennis Crain memorial bridge, a portion of United States highway 69 as the AMM2c Walter Scott Brown memorial highway and bridges on K-66 highway as veterans memorial bridge.**

01/12/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1580
01/13/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Transportation—HJ 1584
01/19/2022 House—Hearing: Tuesday, January 25, 2022, 1:30 PM Room 582-N
01/26/2022 House—Hearing: Tuesday, February 1, 2022, 1:30 PM Room 582-N
02/11/2022 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed by Committee on Transportation—HJ 1695
02/17/2022 House—Committee of the Whole - Be passed—HJ 1716
02/17/2022 House—Emergency Final Action - Passed; Yea: 113 Nay: 0—HJ 1724
02/17/2022 Senate—Received and Introduced—SJ 1542
02/18/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Transportation—SJ 1548
03/02/2022 Senate—Hearing: Tuesday, March 8, 2022, 8:30 AM Room 546-S
03/09/2022 Senate—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on Transportation—SJ 1652
03/16/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Committee Report be adopted—SJ 1674
03/16/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Be passed as amended—SJ 1674
03/17/2022 Senate—Final Action - Passed as amended; Yea: 38 Nay: 0—SJ 1692
03/21/2022 House—Nonconcurred with amendments; Conference Committee requested; appointed Representative Proehl, Representative Delperdang and Representative Helgerson as conferees—HJ 1885
03/22/2022 Senate—Motion to accede adopted; Senator Petersen, Senator Claeys and Senator Hawk appointed as conferees—SJ 1748
03/29/2022 Senate—Senator Bowers is appointed to replace Senator Claeys on the Conference Committee—SJ 1827
03/30/2022 Senate—Conference Committee Report was adopted; Yea: 39 Nay: 0—SJ
H 2479 Bill by Representatives Gartner, Amyx, Ballard, Curtis, Kuether, Miller, Neighbor, Probst, Ruiz, L., Ruiz, S., Victors
Making unlawful the capture or possession of ornate box turtles.
01/13/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1582
01/14/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Agriculture—HJ 1586
01/19/2022 House—Hearing: Thursday, January 27, 2022, 3:30 PM Room 112-N
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2480 Bill by Water
Amending the public water supply project loan program's definition of "project" to remove the definition's current exclusion of projects that are related to the diversion or transportation of water acquired through a water transfer.
01/13/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1582
01/14/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Water—HJ 1586
01/19/2022 House—Hearing: Tuesday, January 25, 2022, 9:00 AM Room 152-S
01/27/2022 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed and placed on Consent Calendar by Committee on Water—HJ 1640
02/15/2022 House—Final Action - Passed; Yea: 118 Nay: 0—HJ 1701
02/15/2022 Senate—Received and Introduced—SJ 1532
02/16/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Agriculture and Natural Resources—SJ 1539
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Senate Committee

H 2481 Bill by Insurance and Pensions
Authorizing KP&F participating service credit purchase for certain in-state nonfederal governmental employment.
01/13/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1582
01/14/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Insurance and Pensions—HJ 1586
01/19/2022 House—Hearing: Monday, January 24, 2022, 3:30 PM Room 218-N
02/17/2022 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed by Committee on Insurance and Pensions—HJ 1718
02/22/2022 House—Committee of the Whole - Be passed—HJ 1751
02/23/2022 House—Final Action - Passed; Yea: 121 Nay: 0—HJ 1759
03/01/2022 Senate—Received and Introduced—SJ 1598
03/02/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Financial Institutions and Insurance—SJ 1600
03/09/2022 Senate—Hearing: Tuesday, March 15, 2022, 9:30 AM Room 546-S
03/15/2022 Senate—Committee Report recommending bill be passed by Committee on Financial Institutions and Insurance—SJ 1669
03/22/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Be passed—SJ 1754
03/23/2022 Senate—Final Action - Passed; Yea: 39 Nay: 0—SJ 1792
03/30/2022 House—Enrolled and presented to Governor on Wednesday, March 30, 2022—HJ 2478
04/25/2022 House—Approved by Governor on Thursday, April 7, 2022—HJ 3052

H 2482 Bill by Taxation
Discontinuing the sales tax exemption for vehicles purchased for rental or lease.
01/14/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1585
H 2483  Bill by Transportation

Providing for the daughters of the American revolution distinctive license plate.

01/14/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1585
01/18/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Transportation—HJ 1588
01/19/2022 House—Hearing: Tuesday, January 25, 2022, 1:30 PM Room 582-N
01/26/2022 House—Hearing: Tuesday, February 1, 2022, 1:30 PM Room 582-N
02/11/2022 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed by Committee on Transportation—HJ 1695
02/22/2022 House—Committee of the Whole - Be passed—HJ 1751
02/23/2022 House—Final Action - Passed; Yea: 105 Nay: 16—HJ 1760

H 2484  Bill by Taxation

Providing a 0% state rate for sales and use taxes for sales of food and food ingredients, providing for the levying of taxes by cities and counties and discontinuing the nonrefundable food sales tax credit.

01/14/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1585
01/18/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Taxation—HJ 1588
01/19/2022 House—Hearing: Tuesday, January 25, 2022, 3:30 PM Room 346-S
01/26/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2485  Bill by Taxation

Providing for a sales tax exemption for sales made by student organizations that contract with schools.

01/14/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1585
01/18/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Taxation—HJ 1588
02/23/2022 House—Hearing: Thursday, March 3, 2022, 3:30 PM Room 346-S
01/26/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2486  Bill by Representatives Proctor, Ellis

Providing for the use of electronic poll books in elections and the approval of such books by the secretary of state, making fraudulent use of electronic poll books a crime, prohibiting electronic voting systems or electronic poll books from having the capability of connecting to the internet, requiring election judges to check for any such connection and providing a deadline for post-election voting equipment testing and for notice of such testing on county websites.

01/14/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1585
01/18/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Elections—HJ 1588
02/03/2022 House—Hearing: Thursday, February 10, 2022, 3:30 PM Room 218-N
02/21/2022 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on Elections—HJ 1740
02/23/2022 House—Withdrawn from Calendar; Referred to Committee on Appropriations—HJ 1776
03/01/2022 House—Withdrawn from Committee on Appropriations and re-referred to Committee of the Whole—HJ 1777
05/23/2022 House—Died on Calendar

Providing a 0% state rate for sales and use taxes for sales of food and food ingredients and providing for the levying of taxes by cities and counties, providing for an exemption from sales and use taxes for sales of farm products sold at farmers' markets, and discontinuing the nonrefundable food sales tax credit.

01/14/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1586
01/18/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Taxation—HJ 1588
01/19/2022 House—Hearing: Tuesday, January 25, 2022, 3:30 PM Room 346-S
04/25/2022 House—Motion to withdraw from Committee on Taxation pending—HJ 3055
04/26/2022 House—Motion to withdraw from Committee on Taxation not adopted; Yea: 48 Nay: 74—HJ 3058
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2488  Bill by Representative Rhiley

Establishing the EV energy equity road repair tax act and providing for a road repair tax on electricity distributed from a public charging station for electric vehicles.

01/18/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1587
01/19/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Transportation—HJ 1593
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2489  Bill by Financial Institutions and Rural Development

Amending provisions of the technology-enabled fiduciary financial institutions act relating to out-of-state financial institutions, banks and trust companies conducting fidfin transactions, fees and assessments, examinations, disclosures to consumers and requiring such institutions to be mandatory reporters for purposes of elder abuse.

01/18/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1587
01/19/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Financial Institutions and Rural Development—HJ 1593
01/19/2022 House—Hearing: Wednesday, January 26, 2022, 9:00 AM Room 218-N
02/10/2022 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on Financial Institutions and Rural Development—HJ 1684
02/15/2022 House—Committee of the Whole - Committee Report be adopted—HJ 1702
02/15/2022 House—Committee of the Whole - Amendment by Representative Wasinger was rejected—HJ 1702
02/15/2022 House—Committee of the Whole - Be passed as amended—HJ 1702
02/16/2022 House—Final Action - Passed as amended; Yea: 120 Nay: 0—HJ 1708
02/16/2022 Senate—Received and Introduced—SJ 1540
02/17/2022 House—Engrossed on Wednesday, February 16, 2022—HJ 1725
02/17/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Financial Institutions and Insurance—SJ 1542
02/23/2022 Senate—Hearing: Thursday, March 3, 2022, 9:30 AM Room 546-S
03/17/2022 Senate—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on Financial Institutions and Insurance—SJ 1694
03/22/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Committee Report be adopted—SJ 1759
03/22/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Be passed as amended—SJ 1759
03/23/2022 Senate—Final Action - Passed as amended; Yea: 37 Nay: 0—SJ 1793
03/28/2022 House—Nonconcurred with amendments; Conference Committee requested; appointed Representative Kelly, Representative Hoheisel and Representative Xu
as conferees—HJ 2402
03/29/2022 Senate—Motion to accede adopted; Senator Longbine, Senator Fagg and Senator Pittman appointed as conferees—SJ 1813
03/31/2022 House—Concurred with amendments in conference; Yea: 117 Nay: 0—HJ 2558
04/25/2022 House—Reengrossed on Monday, April 4, 2022—HJ 3056
04/25/2022 House—Enrolled and presented to Governor on Friday, April 8, 2022—HJ 3056
04/25/2022 House—Approved by Governor on Wednesday, April 13, 2022—HJ 3052

H 2490  Bill by Children and Seniors
Authorizing the state treasurer to determine account owners and designated beneficiaries for an ABLE savings account, adding who may open such an account and requiring compliance with the federal internal revenue code.
01/18/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1588
01/19/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Children and Seniors—HJ 1593
01/19/2022 House—Hearing: Monday, January 24, 2022, 1:30 PM Room 152-S
01/31/2022 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed by Committee on Children and Seniors—HJ 1644
02/09/2022 House—Committee of the Whole - Be passed—HJ 1673
02/09/2022 House—Emergency Final Action - Passed; Yea: 118 Nay: 3—HJ 1674
02/09/2022 Senate—Received and Introduced—SJ 1516
02/10/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Financial Institutions and Insurance—SJ 1520
02/23/2022 House—Hearing: Wednesday, March 2, 2022, 9:30 AM Room 546-S
03/16/2022 Senate—Committee Report recommending bill be passed by Committee on Financial Institutions and Insurance—SJ 1675
03/22/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Be passed—SJ 1753
03/23/2022 Senate—Final Action - Passed; Yea: 39 Nay: 0—SJ 1793
03/30/2022 House—Enrolled and presented to Governor on Wednesday, March 30, 2022—HJ 2478
04/25/2022 House—Approved by Governor on Thursday, April 7, 2022—HJ 3052

H 2491  Bill by Representatives Proctor, Neelly
Designating a portion of United States highway 73 as the Col Chuck Rambo memorial highway.
01/18/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1589
01/19/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Transportation—HJ 1593
02/03/2022 House—Hearing: Monday, February 7, 2022, 1:30 PM Room 582-N
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2492  Bill by Ways and Means
Senate Substitute for HB 2492 by Committee on Ways and Means - Reconciling multiple amendments to certain statutes.
01/19/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1591
01/20/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Appropriations—HJ 1596
03/09/2022 House—Hearing: Tuesday, March 15, 2022, 9:00 AM Room 112-N
03/21/2022 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on Appropriations—HJ 1877
03/23/2022 House—Committee of the Whole - Committee Report be adopted—HJ 2278
03/23/2022 House—Committee of the Whole - Be passed as amended—HJ 2278
03/23/2022 House—Emergency Final Action - Passed as amended; Yea: 116 Nay: 6—HJ 2282
03/28/2022 Senate—Received andIntroduced—SJ 1806
03/28/2022 House—Engrossed on Thursday, March 24, 2022—HJ 2404
03/29/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Ways and Means—SJ 1810
04/27/2022 Senate—Committee Report recommending substitute bill be passed by
Committee on Ways and Means—SJ 2394
04/27/2022 Senate—Motion to suspend Joint Rule 4 (k) to allow consideration adopted;—SJ 2394
04/27/2022 Senate—Motion to advance to Final Action subject to amendments, debate and roll call. Motion carried.—SJ 2394
04/27/2022 Senate—Emergency Final Action - Substitute passed; Yea: 40 Nay: 0—SJ 2395
04/27/2022 House—Motion to suspend Joint Rule 4 (k) to allow consideration adopted;—HJ 3108
04/27/2022 House—Concurred with amendments; Yea: 119 Nay: 0—HJ 3120
04/28/2022 House—Reengrossed on Thursday, April 28, 2022—HJ 3247
05/23/2022 House—Enrolled and presented to Governor Friday, May 6, 2022—HJ 3355
05/23/2022 House—Approved by Governor on Tuesday, May 10, 2022—HJ 3255

H 2493  Bill by Taxation
Establishing certain requirements for property classified for residential purposes and land devoted to agricultural use.
01/19/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1591
01/20/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Taxation—HJ 1596
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2494  Bill by Taxation
Providing for sales tax exemption for DCCCA, inc.
01/19/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1591
01/20/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Taxation—HJ 1596
01/25/2022 House—Hearing: Thursday, January 27, 2022, 3:30 PM Room 346-S
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2495  Bill by Judiciary
Senate Substitute for HB 2495 by Committee on Judiciary - Requiring retention of fingerprints by the Kansas bureau of investigation for participation in the federal rap back program; imposing restrictions on surveillance by certain employees of the Kansas department of wildlife and parks on private property; expanding the jurisdiction and powers of law enforcement officers to include situations when an activity is observed leading the officer to reasonably suspect a person is committing, has committed or is about to commit a crime and reasonably believe that a person is in imminent danger of death or bodily injury without immediate action; allowing a search warrant to be executed within 240 hours from the time of issuance; and directing the Kansas department for children and families to share certain information with investigating law enforcement agencies.
01/19/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1591
01/19/2022 House—Hearing: Tuesday, January 25, 2022, 3:30 PM Room 582-N
01/20/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Judiciary—HJ 1596
02/23/2022 House—Withdrawn from Committee on Judiciary; Referred to Committee on Appropriations—HJ 1776
03/01/2022 House—Withdrawn from Committee on Appropriations; Rereferred to Committee on Judiciary—HJ 1777
03/16/2022 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on Judiciary—HJ 1840
03/23/2022 House—Committee of the Whole - Committee Report be adopted—HJ 2278
03/23/2022 House—Committee of the Whole - Amendment by Representative Patton was adopted—HJ 2278
03/23/2022 House—Committee of the Whole - Be passed as amended—HJ 2278
03/23/2022 House—Emergency Final Action - Passed as amended; Yea: 107 Nay: 13—HJ 2284
03/28/2022 Senate—Received and Introduced—SJ 1806
03/28/2022 House—Engrossed on Thursday, March 24, 2022—HJ 2404
03/29/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Judiciary—SJ 1810
04/28/2022 Senate—Committee Report recommending substitute bill be passed by Committee on Judiciary—SJ 2512
04/28/2022 Senate—Motion to advance to Final Action, subject to amendments, debate and roll call. Motion carried.
04/28/2022 Senate—Motion to suspend Joint Rule 4 (k) to allow consideration adopted;—SJ 2513
04/28/2022 Senate—Emergency Final Action - Substitute passed; Yea: 40 Nay: 0—SJ 2513
04/28/2022 House—Motion to suspend Joint Rule 4 (k) to allow consideration adopted;—HJ 3185
04/28/2022 House—Concurred with amendments; Yea: 116 Nay: 1—HJ 3236
05/23/2022 House—Reengrossed on Friday, April 29, 2022
05/23/2022 House—Enrolled and presented to Governor on Friday, May 6, 2022—HJ 3355
05/23/2022 House—Approved by Governor on Thursday, May 12, 2022—HJ 3255

H 2496 Bill by Judiciary
Enacting the uniform family law arbitration act.
01/19/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1591
01/19/2022 House—Hearing: Wednesday, January 26, 2022, 3:30 PM Room 582-N
01/20/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Judiciary—HJ 1596
02/10/2022 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed by Committee on Judiciary—HJ 1685
02/22/2022 House—Committee of the Whole - Be passed—HJ 1748
02/23/2022 House—Final Action - Passed; Yea: 121 Nay: 0—HJ 1760
03/01/2022 Senate—Received and Introduced—SJ 1598
03/02/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Judiciary—SJ 1600
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Senate Committee

H 2497 Bill by Commerce, Labor and Economic Development
Enacting the attracting powerful economic expansion act to provide for tax and other incentives for projects in specified industries, or for national corporate headquarters, that involve a significant capital investment, including a refundable tax credit for a portion of the investment, reimbursement of certain payroll costs and training costs, retention of certain payroll withholding taxes, a sales tax exemption for project construction and a property tax incentive for projects located and active in a foreign trade zone program.
01/19/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1591
01/20/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Commerce, Labor and Economic Development—HJ 1596
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2498 Bill by Representatives Fairchild, Burris, Garber, Howe, Jacobs, Lee, Murphy, Proctor, Rhiley
Prohibiting the secretary of health and environment from requiring COVID-19 vaccination for children attending school.
01/20/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1594
01/21/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Health and Human Services—HJ 1603
02/16/2022 House—Hearing: Monday, February 21, 2022, 1:30 PM Room 112-N
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2499 Bill by Taxation
Providing for a refund of sales and compensating use taxes paid on sales of property used in video, internet access and telecommunications services.
01/20/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1595
01/21/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Taxation—HJ 1603
02/03/2022 House—Hearing: Thursday, February 10, 2022, 3:30 PM Room 346-S
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2500  Bill by Taxation
Providing sales tax authority for Wilson county.
01/20/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1595
01/21/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Taxation—HJ 1603
01/26/2022 House—Hearing: Tuesday, February 1, 2022, 3:30 PM Room 346-S
02/07/2022 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed and placed on Consent Calendar by Committee on Taxation—HJ 1656
02/08/2022 House—Withdrawn from Consent Calendar and placed on General Orders—HJ 1660
05/23/2022 House—Died on Calendar

H 2501  Bill by Federal and State Affairs
Creating the defend the guard act to establish when the Kansas national guard may be released into active duty combat and to prohibit COVID-19 vaccination requirements for national guard members.
01/20/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1595
01/21/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Federal and State Affairs—HJ 1603
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2502  Bill by Federal and State Affairs
Authorizing retail liquor stores to sell and deliver alcoholic liquor and cereal malt beverages to a caterer, public venue, club or drinking establishment located in any county.
01/20/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1595
01/21/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Federal and State Affairs—HJ 1603
01/21/2022 House—Hearing: Thursday, January 27, 2022, 9:00 AM Room 346-S
03/17/2022 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on Federal and State Affairs—HJ 1858
03/23/2022 House—Committee of the Whole - Committee Report be adopted—HJ 2278
03/23/2022 House—Committee of the Whole - Be passed as amended—HJ 2278
03/23/2022 House—Emergency Final Action - Passed as amended; Yea: 112 Nay: 10—HJ 2283
03/28/2022 Senate—Received and Introduced—SJ 1806
03/28/2022 House—Engrossed on Thursday, March 24, 2022—HJ 2404
03/29/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Federal and State Affairs—SJ 1810
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Senate Committee

H 2503  Bill by Transportation
Requiring applicants using a bill of sale for an antique vehicle certificate of title application to be a licensed vehicle dealer unless the applicant provides proof of insurance and applies for vehicle registration and authorizing county sheriffs to perform antique vehicle VIN inspections.
01/20/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1595
01/21/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Transportation—HJ 1603
02/03/2022 House—Hearing: Monday, February 7, 2022, 1:30 PM Room 582-N
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2504  Bill by Transportation
Substitute for HB 2504 by Committee on Transportation - Allowing the printing of
the international symbol of access for disabled veteran distinctive license plates and certain parking privileges for disabled veterans who meet certain physical disability definitions.

01/20/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1595
01/21/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Transportation—HJ 1603
02/04/2022 House—Hearing: Wednesday, February 9, 2022, 1:30 PM Room 582-N
02/23/2022 House—Withdrawn from Committee on Transportation; Referred to Committee on Appropriations—HJ 1776
03/01/2022 House—Withdrawn from Committee on Appropriations; Rereferred to Committee on Transportation—HJ 1777
03/21/2022 House—Committee Report recommending substitute bill be passed by Committee on Transportation—HJ 1882
03/23/2022 House—Committee of the Whole - Committee Report be adopted recommending substitute bill be passed—HJ 2278
03/23/2022 House—Committee of the Whole - Substitute bill be passed—HJ 2278
03/23/2022 House—Emergency Final Action - Substitute passed; Yea: 122 Nay: 0—HJ 2286
03/28/2022 Senate—Received and Introduced—SJ 1806
03/29/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Transportation—SJ 1810
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Senate Committee

H 2505 Bill by Education
Providing exemptions for college and career readiness assessments under the student data privacy act and the student online personal protection act.

01/20/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1595
01/21/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Education—HJ 1603
02/17/2022 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on Education—HJ 1717
02/23/2022 House—Stricken from Calendar by Rule 1507—HJ 1776

H 2506 Bill by Representative Rhiley
Including certain uses of recreational off-highway vehicles as farm machinery and equipment for purposes of exemption from property taxation.

01/20/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1595
01/21/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Taxation—HJ 1603
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2507 Bill by Judiciary
Adding denial of civil rights based on a person's disability to the crime of denial of civil rights.

01/20/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1595
01/21/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Judiciary—HJ 1603
02/03/2022 House—Hearing: Tuesday, February 8, 2022, 3:30 PM Room 582-N
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2508 Bill by Judiciary
Modifying the definition of possession in the Kansas criminal code, modifying the elements of and making changes to the criminal penalties of abuse of a child, requiring a forfeiture of an appearance bond to be set aside in certain circumstances, permitting testimony to be presented using a two-way electronic audio-video communication device during a preliminary hearing, making changes to the process for evaluating and treating people who are undergoing evaluation for competency to stand trial and allowing mobile competency evaluations.

01/20/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1595
01/21/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Judiciary—HJ 1603
H 2509  
**Bill by Insurance and Pensions**

**Expanding deferred retirement option program (DROP) membership to all KP&F members.**

01/20/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1595  
01/21/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Insurance and Pensions—HJ 1603  
02/03/2022 House—Hearing: Wednesday, February 9, 2022, 3:30 PM Room 218-N  
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2510  
**Bill by Appropriations**

**Appropriations for FY 2022, FY 2023, and FY 2024, for various state agencies; 2022 omnibus bill; authorizing certain transfers and capital improvement projects.**

01/20/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1596  
01/21/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Insurance and Pensions—HJ 1603  
01/21/2022 House—Hearing: Wednesday, January 26, 2022, 3:30 PM Room 218-N  
02/17/2022 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed by Committee on Insurance and Pensions—HJ 1718  
02/22/2022 House—Committee of the Whole - Be passed—HJ 1751  
02/23/2022 House—Final Action - Passed; Yea: 120 Nay: 1—HJ 1761  
03/01/2022 Senate—Received and Introduced—SJ 1598  
03/02/2022 Senate—Hearing: Tuesday, March 8, 2022, 9:30 AM Room 546-S  
03/02/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Financial Institutions and Insurance—SJ 1600  
03/16/2022 Senate—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on Financial Institutions and Insurance—SJ 1675  
03/21/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Committee Report be adopted—SJ 1708  
03/21/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Be passed as amended—SJ 1708  
03/22/2022 Senate—Final Action - Passed as amended; Yea: 37 Nay: 2—SJ 1753  
03/28/2022 House—Nonconcurred with amendments; Conference Committee requested;
appointed Representative S. Johnson, Representative Croft and Representative Neighbor as conferees—HJ 2404
03/29/2022 Senate—Motion to accede adopted; Senator Longbine, Senator Fagg and Senator Holscher appointed as conferees—SJ 1813
04/25/2022 Senate—Senator Billinger, Senator Claey's, and Senator Hawk are appointed to replace Senator Longbine, Senator Fagg, and Senator Holscher on the Conference Committee—SJ 2342
04/25/2022 House—Representative Waymaster, Representative Hoffman, and Representative Wolfe Moore are appointed to replace Representative S. Johnson, Representative Croft, and Representative Neighbor on the Conference Committee—HJ 3053
04/28/2022 Senate—Motion to suspend Joint Rule 4 (k) to allow consideration adopted;—SJ 3185
04/28/2022 House—Motion to suspend Joint Rule 4 (k) to allow consideration adopted;—HJ 3189
05/23/2022 House—Engrossed on Friday, April 29, 2022—HJ 3355
05/23/2022 House—Enrolled and presented to Governor on Friday, May 6, 2022—HJ 3355
05/23/2022 House—Approved by Governor except line item veto of Section 36(b) on Monday, May 16, 2022—HJ 3257
05/23/2022 House—No motion to reconsider line item veto; Veto sustained on 36(b)—HJ 3259

**H 2511**

Bill by K-12 Education Budget

**Authorizing certain students to participate in activities regulated by the Kansas state high school activities association and making members of or persons employed by the Kansas state high school activities association mandatory reporters of child abuse and neglect.**

01/20/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1596
01/21/2022 House—Referred to Committee on K-12 Education Budget—HJ 1603
01/26/2022 House—Hearing: Monday, January 31, 2022, 3:30 PM Room 546-S
02/21/2022 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on K-12 Education Budget—HJ 1741
02/23/2022 House—Stricken from Calendar by Rule 1507—HJ 1776

**H 2512**

Bill by K-12 Education Budget

**Substitute for Substitute for HB 2512 by Committee on K-12 Education Budget - Making appropriations for the Kansas state department of education for FY 2022, FY 2023 and FY 2024, establishing requirements relating to academic achievement and third-grade literacy, authorizing credits to be earned through alternative educational opportunities, requiring KSHSAA members and employees to report child abuse and neglect, requiring boards of education of school districts to consider district needs assessments and academic assessments when approving district budgets, authorizing part-time enrollment for certain students, establishing an alternative graduation rate calculation for virtual schools, providing virtual school state aid for credit deficient students and amending the age of initial eligibility for the tax credit for low income students scholarship program.**

01/20/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1596
01/21/2022 House—Referred to Committee on K-12 Education Budget—HJ 1603
01/24/2022 House—Hearing: Wednesday, January 26, 2022, 3:30 PM Room 546-S
02/17/2022 House—Committee Report recommending substitute bill be passed by Committee on K-12 Education Budget—HJ 1719
02/23/2022 House—Withdrawn from Calendar; Referred to Committee on
Appropriations—HJ 1776
03/07/2022 House—Withdrawn from Committee on Appropriations; Referred to Committee on K-12 Education Budget—HJ 1787
03/17/2022 House—Committee Report recommending substitute bill be passed by Committee on K-12 Education Budget—HJ 1858
03/22/2022 House—Committee of the Whole - Committee Report be adopted recommending substitute bill be passed—HJ 2254
03/22/2022 House—Committee of the Whole - Amendment by Representative Hoffman was adopted—HJ 2254
03/22/2022 House—Committee of the Whole - Amendment by Representative Winn was rejected—HJ 2254
03/22/2022 House—Committee of the Whole - Amendment by Representative Tarwater was adopted—HJ 2255
03/22/2022 House—Committee of the Whole - Amendment by Representative Owens was adopted—HJ 2255
03/22/2022 House—Committee of the Whole - Amendment by Representative Ousley was adopted Yea: 58 Nay: 54—HJ 2255
03/22/2022 House—Committee of the Whole - Amendment by Representative Hoye was rejected Yea: 38 Nay: 81—HJ 2256
03/22/2022 House—Committee of the Whole - Amendment by Representative Hoye was rejected Yea: 44 Nay: 73—HJ 2256
03/22/2022 House—Motion to Reconsider Adopted Yea: 75 Nay: 45—HJ 2256
03/22/2022 House—Committee of the Whole - Substitute bill be passed as amended—HJ 2257
03/23/2022 House—Final Action - Substitute passed as amended; Yea: 76 Nay: 46—HJ 2269
03/28/2022 Senate—Received and Introduced—SJ 1806
03/28/2022 House—Engrossed on Wednesday, March 23, 2022—HJ 2404
03/29/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Education—SJ 1810
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Senate Committee

H 2513 Bill by K-12 Education Budget
Requiring school districts to provide copies of certain tests, questionnaires, surveys or examinations to parents prior to obtaining consent to administer such test, questionnaire, survey or examination and prohibiting collection of personally identifiable student data.
01/20/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1597
01/21/2022 House—Referred to Committee on K-12 Education Budget—HJ 1603
01/24/2022 House—Hearing: Tuesday, January 25, 2022, 3:30 PM Room 546-S
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2514 Bill by K-12 Education Budget
Authorizing school districts to provide part-time enrollment options for certain students.
01/20/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1597
01/21/2022 House—Referred to Committee on K-12 Education Budget—HJ 1603
01/24/2022 House—Hearing: Wednesday, January 26, 2022, 3:30 PM Room 546-S
02/23/2022 House—Withdrawn from Committee on K-12 Education Budget; Referred to Committee on Appropriations—HJ 1776
03/01/2022 House—Withdrawn from Committee on Appropriations; Rereferred to Committee on K-12 Education Budget—HJ 1777
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2515 Bill by Corrections and Juvenile Justice
Creating a mechanism to seek relief from the Kansas offender registration act
requirements for drug offenders and allowing expungement of offenses when such relief is granted.

01/20/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1597
01/21/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Corrections and Juvenile Justice—HJ 1603
02/04/2022 House—Hearing: Monday, February 7, 2022, 1:30 PM Room 546-S
02/10/2022 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed by Committee on Corrections and Juvenile Justice—HJ 1683
02/22/2022 House—Committee of the Whole - Be passed—HJ 1751
02/23/2022 House—Final Action - Passed; Yea: 120 Nay: 1—HJ 1762
03/01/2022 Senate—Received and Introduced—SJ 1598
03/02/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Judiciary—SJ 1600
03/15/2022 Senate—Hearing: Thursday, March 17, 2022, 10:30 AM Room 346-S
03/21/2022 Senate—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on Judiciary
05/23/2022 Senate—Died on Senate General Orders

H 2516  Bill by Corrections and Juvenile Justice
Requiring an offender who raises error in such offender's criminal history calculation for the first time on appeal to show prejudicial error and authorizing the court to correct an illegal sentence while a direct appeal is pending.

01/20/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1597
01/21/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Corrections and Juvenile Justice—HJ 1603
01/25/2022 House—Hearing: Tuesday, February 1, 2022, 1:30 PM Room 546-S
02/04/2022 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed by Committee on Corrections and Juvenile Justice—HJ 1683
02/22/2022 House—Committee of the Whole - Be passed—HJ 1751
02/23/2022 House—Final Action - Passed; Yea: 121 Nay: 0—HJ 1762
03/01/2022 Senate—Received and Introduced—SJ 1598
03/02/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Judiciary—SJ 1600
03/02/2022 Senate—Hearing: Tuesday, March 8, 2022, 10:30 AM Room 346-S
03/16/2022 Senate—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on Judiciary—SJ 1686
05/23/2022 Senate—Died on Senate General Orders

H 2517  Bill by Corrections and Juvenile Justice
Transferring the responsibility to certify drug abuse treatment providers that participate in the certified drug abuse treatment program from the department of corrections to the Kansas sentencing commission.

01/20/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1597
01/21/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Corrections and Juvenile Justice—HJ 1603
01/25/2022 House—Hearing: Tuesday, February 1, 2022, 1:30 PM Room 546-S
02/10/2022 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on Corrections and Juvenile Justice—HJ 1683
02/21/2022 House—Committee of the Whole - Committee Report be adopted—HJ 1739
02/21/2022 House—Committee of the Whole - Be passed as amended—HJ 1739
02/22/2022 House—Engrossed on Monday, February 21, 2022—HJ 1755
02/22/2022 House—Final Action - Passed as amended; Yea: 120 Nay: 0—HJ 1746
02/22/2022 Senate—Received and Introduced—SJ 1562
02/23/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Judiciary—SJ 1572
03/15/2022 Senate—Hearing: Wednesday, March 16, 2022, 10:30 AM Room 346-S
03/17/2022 Senate—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on Judiciary—SJ 1696
05/23/2022 Senate—Died on Senate General Orders
H 2518 Bill by Local Government
Amending the city general improvement and assessment law dealing with the creation of improvement districts; requiring mailed notice by first class mail to all property owners proposed to be included in an improvement district; eliminating the ability of resident property owners of more than one-half the area proposed to be included in an improvement district to petition to form a district; and requiring disclosure in real estate contracts that the property is subject to special assessments and making such contracts voidable by the buyer if such notice is not included in the contract.
01/20/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1597
01/21/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Local Government—HJ 1603
02/01/2022 House—Hearing: Wednesday, February 9, 2022, 9:00 AM Room 281-N
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2519 Bill by Redistricting
Proposing congressional redistricting map blue stem.
01/20/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1597
01/20/2022 House—Hearing continuation: Friday, January 21, 2022, 9:00 AM Room 346-S
01/21/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Redistricting—HJ 1603
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2520 Bill by Redistricting
Proposing congressional redistricting map sunflower.
01/20/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1597
01/20/2022 House—Hearing continuation: Friday, January 21, 2022, 9:00 AM Room 346-S
01/21/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Redistricting—HJ 1603
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2521 Bill by Redistricting
Proposing congressional redistricting map buffalo two.
01/20/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1597
01/20/2022 House—Hearing continuation: Friday, January 21, 2022, 9:00 AM Room 346-S
01/21/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Redistricting—HJ 1603
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2522 Bill by Redistricting
Substitute for HB 2522 by Committee on Redistricting - Proposing congressional redistricting map ad astra two.
01/20/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1597
01/20/2022 House—Hearing continuation: Friday, January 21, 2022, 9:00 AM Room 346-S
01/21/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Redistricting—HJ 1603
01/25/2022 House—Committee Report recommending substitute bill be passed by Committee on Redistricting—HJ 1630
02/23/2022 House—Stricken from Calendar by Rule 1507—HJ 1776

H 2523 Bill by Representative Highland
Concerning the state board of veterinary examiners and the regulation of licensed veterinarians and registered veterinarian technicians; penalties; fees; investigative and disciplinary proceedings.
H 2524  Bill by Children and Seniors  
Requiring the secretary for aging and disability services to regulate supplemental nursing services agencies in the state of Kansas.
  
01/20/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1599
01/21/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Agriculture—HJ 1603
01/26/2022 House—Hearing: Tuesday, February 1, 2022, 1:30 PM Room 152-S
02/18/2022 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on Children and Seniors—HJ 1726
02/23/2022 House—Stricken from Calendar by Rule 1507—HJ 1776

H 2525  Bill by Children and Seniors  
Removing non-cooperation with child support from requirements for food and child care assistance eligibility and exempting adults enrolled in school from the 20-hour-per-week work requirement for child care assistance eligibility for a limited time.
  
01/20/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1599
01/21/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Children and Seniors—HJ 1603
01/26/2022 House—Hearing: Monday, January 31, 2022, 1:30 PM Room 152-S
02/03/2022 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on Children and Seniors—HJ 1651
02/22/2022 House—Committee of the Whole - Committee Report be adopted—HJ 1755
02/22/2022 House—Committee of the Whole - Motion to recommend favorably for passage failed Yea: 53 Nay: 66—HJ 1755
02/23/2022 House—Stricken from Calendar by Rule 1507—HJ 1776

H 2526  Bill by Commerce, Labor and Economic Development  
Enacting the Kansas home inspectors professional competence and financial responsibility act and providing for registration for home inspectors with oversight by the attorney general.
  
01/21/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1603
01/24/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Commerce, Labor and Economic Development—HJ 1606
02/09/2022 House—Hearing: Thursday, February 10, 2022, 1:30 PM Room 346-S
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2527  Bill by Judiciary  
Removing the authority for law enforcement officers to deliver a child in need of care to a court services officer and prohibiting supervision of persons found not guilty by reason of mental disease or defect by court services officers.
  
01/21/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1603
01/21/2022 House—Hearing: Tuesday, January 25, 2022, 3:30 PM Room 582-N
01/24/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Judiciary—HJ 1606
02/10/2022 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed by Committee on Judiciary—HJ 1685
02/23/2022 House—Stricken from Calendar by Rule 1507—HJ 1776

H 2528  Bill by Federal and State Affairs  
Removing inflatable devices that are owned and operated by a nonprofit organization from the requirements of the Kansas amusement ride act.
  
01/24/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1605
01/25/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Federal and State Affairs—HJ 1609
02/03/2022 House—Hearing: Tuesday, February 8, 2022, 9:00 AM Room 346-S
02/16/2022 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on Federal and State Affairs—HJ 1712
03/16/2022 House—Committee of the Whole - Committee Report be adopted—HJ 1837
03/16/2022 House—Committee of the Whole - Amendment by Representative Eplee was adopted—HJ 1837
03/16/2022 House—Committee of the Whole - Be passed as amended—HJ 1838
03/17/2022 House—Engrossed on Wednesday, March 16, 2022—HJ 1862
03/17/2022 House—Final Action - Passed as amended; Yea: 86 Nay: 34—HJ 1845
03/17/2022 Senate—Received and Introduced—SJ 1692
03/18/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Federal and State Affairs—SJ 1702
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Senate Committee

H 2529 Bill by Representatives French, Clark, Collins, Dodson, Ellis, T. Johnson, Neelly, Proctor
Allowing veteran license plate applicants to use either a DD214 form, a military veteran identification card or veteran health identification card for proof of veteran status.
01/24/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1605
01/25/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Veterans and Military—HJ 1609
02/01/2022 House—Hearing: Thursday, February 3, 2022, 9:00 AM Room 281-N
02/09/2022 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed by Committee on Veterans and Military—HJ 1675
02/22/2022 House—Committee of the Whole - Amendment by Representative Bergkamp was withdrawn—HJ 1751
02/22/2022 House—Committee of the Whole - Be passed—HJ 1751
02/23/2022 House—Final Action - Passed; Yea: 120 Nay: 1—HJ 1763
03/01/2022 Senate—Received and Introduced—SJ 1598
03/02/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Transportation—SJ 1600
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Senate Committee

H 2530 Bill by Agriculture
Prohibiting the use of identifiable meat terms on the labels of meat analogs when such labels do not include proper qualifying language to indicate that such products do not contain meat.
01/24/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1606
01/25/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Agriculture—HJ 1609
02/09/2022 House—Hearing: Tuesday, February 15, 2022, 3:30 PM Room 112-N
02/17/2022 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed by Committee on Agriculture—HJ 1716
02/23/2022 House—Withdrawn from Calendar; Referred to Committee on Appropriations—HJ 1776
03/03/2022 House—Withdrawn from Committee on Appropriations; Rereferred to Committee on Agriculture—HJ 1783
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2531 Bill by Agriculture
Allowing certain persons to use the right-of-way of any county road or township road to install, maintain and operate one or more pipelines for agricultural activities.
01/24/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1606
01/25/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Agriculture—HJ 1609
02/09/2022 House—Hearing: Monday, February 14, 2022, 3:30 PM Room 112-N
02/22/2022 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on Agriculture—HJ 1752
02/23/2022 House—Withdrawn from Calendar; Referred to Committee on Appropriations—HJ 1776
03/01/2022 House—Withdrawn from Committee on Appropriations; Rereferred to Committee on Agriculture—HJ 1777
03/04/2022 House—Committee Report recommending bill be further amended and be passed as amended by Committee on Agriculture—HJ 1785
05/23/2022 House—Died on Calendar

H 2532  Bill by Representative Highland
Concerning the state board of veterinary examiners and the regulation of licensed veterinarians and registered veterinarian technicians; relating to penalties, fees and investigative and disciplinary proceedings.
01/24/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1607
01/25/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Agriculture—HJ 1609
02/09/2022 House—Hearing: Thursday, February 17, 2022, 3:30 PM Room 112-N
02/22/2022 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on Agriculture—HJ 1753
02/23/2022 House—Stricken from Calendar by Rule 1507—HJ 1776

H 2533  Bill by Redistricting
Proposing congressional redistricting map mushroom rock.
01/25/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1608
01/26/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Redistricting—HJ 1635
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2534  Bill by Redistricting
Proposing congressional redistricting plan prairie dog.
01/25/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1608
01/26/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Redistricting—HJ 1635
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2535  Bill by Representatives Fairchild, Murphy, Rhiley
Enacting the individual liberty preservation act to nullify certain federal COVID-19 vaccine requirements, prohibit enforcement of such requirements and provide criminal penalties for violations.
01/25/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1608
01/26/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Judiciary—HJ 1635
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2536  Bill by Representatives Lynn, Hoheisel
Providing sexual assault survivors with certain rights.
01/25/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1609
01/26/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Judiciary—HJ 1635
02/03/2022 House—Hearing: Tuesday, February 8, 2022, 3:30 PM Room 582-N
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2537  Bill by Judiciary
Requiring the insurance department to hold a hearing in cases involving an order under the Kansas administrative procedure act.
01/25/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1609
01/26/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Judiciary—HJ 1635
01/26/2022 House—Hearing: Tuesday, February 1, 2022, 3:30 PM Room 582-N
02/10/2022 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed by Committee on Judiciary—HJ 1685
02/15/2022 House—Committee of the Whole - Be passed—HJ 1702
02/16/2022 House—Final Action - Passed; Yea: 120 Nay: 0—HJ 1709
02/16/2022 Senate—Received and Introduced—SJ 1540
02/17/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Judiciary—SJ 1542
03/09/2022 Senate—Hearing: Tuesday, March 15, 2022, 10:30 AM Room 346-S
03/16/2022 Senate—Committee Report recommending bill be passed and placed on Consent Calendar by Committee on Judiciary—SJ 1687
03/17/2022 Senate—Withdrawn from Consent Calendar and placed on General Orders
03/23/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Amendment by Senator Warren was adopted—SJ 1764
03/23/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Be passed as amended—SJ 1764
03/23/2022 Senate—Emergency Final Action - Passed as amended; Yea: 39 Nay: 0—SJ 1793

03/28/2022 House—Nonconcurred with amendments; Conference Committee requested; appointed Representative Patton, Representative Ralph and Representative Carmichael as conferees—HJ 2402
03/29/2022 Senate—Motion to accede adopted; Senator Warren, Senator Wilborn and Senator Haley appointed as conferees—SJ 1813
03/29/2022 House—Concurred with amendments in conference; Yea: 121 Nay: 0—HJ 2409
03/29/2022 House—Engrossed on Tuesday, March 29, 2022—HJ 2412
03/30/2022 House—Enrolled and presented to Governor on Wednesday, March 30, 2022—HJ 2478
04/25/2022 House—Approved by Governor on Thursday, April 7, 2022—HJ 3052

H 2538
Bill by Judiciary
Modifying the time requirement for holding a preliminary hearing and allowing testimony to be presented through two-way electronic audio-visual communication devices.
01/25/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1609
01/26/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Judiciary—HJ 1635
02/01/2022 House—Hearing: Thursday, February 3, 2022, 3:30 PM Room 582-N
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2539
Bill by Judiciary
Creating the crime of violence in the presence of a child and providing criminal penalties for violation thereof.
01/25/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1609
01/26/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Judiciary—HJ 1635
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2540
Updating schedules I, II, IV and V of the uniform controlled substances act and excluding FDA-approved drug products from the definition of marijuana.
01/25/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1609
01/26/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Appropriations—HJ 1635
01/27/2022 House—Withdrawn from Committee on Appropriations; Referred to Committee on Veterans and Military—HJ 1640
02/01/2022 House—Hearing: Thursday, February 3, 2022, 9:00 AM Room 281-N
02/09/2022 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed by Committee on Veterans and Military—HJ 1675
02/17/2022 House—Committee of the Whole - Be passed—HJ 1716
02/17/2022 House—Emergency Final Action - Passed; Yea: 113 Nay: 0—HJ 1723
02/17/2022 Senate—Received and Introduced—SJ 1542
02/18/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Federal and State Affairs—SJ 1548
03/03/2022 Senate—Hearing: Tuesday, March 8, 2022, 10:30 AM Room 144-S
03/08/2022 Senate—Committee Report recommending bill be passed and placed on Consent Calendar by Committee on Federal and State Affairs—SJ 1637
03/14/2022 Senate—Withdrawn from Consent Calendar and placed on General Orders—SJ 1660
03/17/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Amendment by Senator Olson was adopted—SJ 1693
03/17/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Be passed as amended—SJ 1693
03/17/2022 Senate—Emergency Final Action - Passed as amended; Yea: 38 Nay: 0—SJ 1693
03/21/2022 House—Nonconcurred with amendments; Conference Committee requested; appointed Representative Clark, Representative Ellis and Representative Weigel as conferees—HJ 1885
03/22/2022 Senate—Motion to accede adopted; Senator Olson, Senator Hilderbrand and Senator Faust-Goudeau appointed as conferees—SJ 1748
03/29/2022 House—Representative Barker, Representative Arnberger, and Representative Ruiz, L. are appointed to replace Representative Clark, Representative Ellis, and Representative Weigel on the Conference Committee—HJ 2407
03/29/2022 House—Representative Landwehr, Representative Eplee, and Representative Ruiz, S. are appointed to replace Representative Barker, Representative Arnberger, and Representative Ruiz, L. on the Conference Committee—HJ 2412
03/31/2022 Senate—Senator Hilderbrand, Senator Gossage, and Senator Pettey are appointed to replace Senator Olson, Senator Hilderbrand, and Senator Faust-Goudeau on the Conference Committee—SJ 1853
04/27/2022 Senate—Conference Committee Report was adopted; Yea: 39 Nay: 0
04/28/2022 Senate—Motion to accede adopted; Representative Landwehr, Representative Eplee and Representative Ruiz, S. appointed as second conferees—HJ 3124
05/23/2022 Senate—Conference Committee Report was adopted; Yea: 120 Nay: 2—HJ 3317
05/23/2022 House—Reengrossed on Tuesday, May 24, 2022—HJ 3326
05/23/2022 House—Enrolled and presented to Governor on Tuesday, May 24, 2022—HJ 3326
05/23/2022 House—Approved by Governor on Thursday, June 2, 2022—HJ 3327

H 2541  Bill by Appropriations

Crediting docket fees to the state general fund instead of the judicial branch docket fee fund; crediting marriage license fees and drivers' license reinstatement fees to the state general fund instead of the judicial branch nonjudicial salary adjustment fund.

01/25/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1609
01/26/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Appropriations—HJ 1635
02/03/2022 House—Hearing: Wednesday, February 9, 2022, 9:00 AM Room 112-N
03/08/2022 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed by Committee on Appropriations—HJ 1793
03/15/2022 House—Committee of the Whole - Be passed—HJ 1829
03/16/2022 House—Final Action - Passed; Yea: 111 Nay: 12—HJ 1834
03/16/2022 Senate—Received and Introduced—SJ 1674
03/17/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Ways and Means—SJ 1690
03/17/2022 Senate—Hearing: Monday, March 21, 2022, 10:00 AM Room 548-S
03/21/2022 Senate—Committee Report recommending bill be passed by Committee on Ways and Means—SJ 1744
03/23/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Be passed—SJ 1771
03/23/2022 Senate—Emergency Final Action - Passed; Yea: 34 Nay: 5—SJ 1794
03/30/2022 House—Enrolled and presented to Governor on Wednesday, March 30, 2022—HJ 2478
04/25/2022 House—Approved by Governor on Thursday, April 7, 2022—HJ 3052

H 2542 Bill by Representatives Samsel, Bergkamp, Lynn
Creating the crime of abuse of a sports official and providing criminal penalties thereof.
01/25/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1631
01/26/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Judiciary—HJ 1635
02/03/2022 House—Hearing: Wednesday, February 9, 2022, 3:30 PM Room 582-N
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2543 Bill by Children and Seniors
Expanding eligibility for Kansas senior care act services to include Kansas residents younger than 60 years of age with younger-onset Alzheimer's disease.
01/25/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1631
01/26/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Children and Seniors—HJ 1635
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2544 Bill by Health and Human Services
Excluding persons credentialed in the field of nutrition who are providing related advice from the application of the dieticians licensing act.
01/25/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1632
01/26/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Health and Human Services—HJ 1635
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2545 Bill by Health and Human Services
Defining non-covered dental benefits under health insurance plans.
01/25/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1632
01/26/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Health and Human Services—HJ 1635
02/09/2022 House—Hearing: Monday, February 14, 2022, 1:30 PM Room 112-N
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2546 Bill by Health and Human Services
Requiring health benefits plans that provide dental care services to provide certain information, accept certain claims and not reduce certain payments.
01/25/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1632
01/26/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Health and Human Services—HJ 1635
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2547 Bill by Insurance and Pensions
Authorizing technology-enabled fiduciary financial institution insurance companies within the captive insurance act and providing for the requirements and operations thereof.
01/25/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1632
01/26/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Insurance and Pensions—HJ 1635
01/28/2022 House—Hearing: Monday, January 31, 2022, 3:30 PM Room 218-N
02/17/2022 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on Insurance and Pensions—HJ 1718
02/22/2022 House—Committee of the Whole - Committee Report be adopted—HJ 1748
02/22/2022 House—Committee of the Whole - Be passed as amended—HJ 1748
H 2548  Bill by Joint Committee on Information Technology
Implementing additional reporting requirements for informational technology projects and state agencies and requiring additional information technology security training and status reports.

01/25/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1632
01/26/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Appropriations—HJ 1635
02/01/2022 House—Hearing: Thursday, February 3, 2022, 9:00 AM Room 112-N
02/16/2022 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on Appropriations—HJ 1711
03/08/2022 House—Committee of the Whole - Committee Report be adopted—HJ 1790
03/08/2022 House—Committee of the Whole - Be passed as amended—HJ 1790
03/09/2022 House—Engrossed on Tuesday, March 8, 2022—HJ 1811
03/09/2022 House—Final Action - Passed as amended; Yea: 116 Nay: 3—HJ 1799
03/09/2022 Senate—Received and Introduced—SJ 1645
03/10/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Ways and Means—SJ 1653
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Senate Committee

H 2549  Bill by Representative Helgerson
Authorizing municipalities to adopt local zoning regulations that establish a minimum distance between group homes in single family residential zones.

01/25/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1632
01/26/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Local Government—HJ 1635
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2550  Bill by K-12 Education Budget
Establishing the student empowerment act to provide education savings accounts for certain students to use to attend participating private schools.

01/25/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1632
01/26/2022 House—Referred to Committee on K-12 Education Budget—HJ 1635
01/26/2022 House—Hearing: Tuesday, February 1, 2022, 3:30 PM Room 546-S
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2551  Bill by K-12 Education Budget
Prohibiting the state department of education from enforcing remote learning limitations and providing for the repeal of such limitations.

01/25/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1632
01/26/2022 House—Referred to Committee on K-12 Education Budget—HJ 1635
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2552  Bill by Health and Human Services
Defining in-state and interstate practitioners under the Kansas telemedicine act,
establishing certain standards of care, requiring certain insurance coverage of in-state telemedicine services and establishing the Kansas telehealth advisory committee.

01/25/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1632
01/26/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Health and Human Services—HJ 1635
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2553 Bill by K-12 Education Budget
Allowing K-12 students to transfer to and attend school in any school district in the state.

01/25/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1633
01/26/2022 House—Referred to Committee on K-12 Education Budget—HJ 1635
01/26/2022 House—Hearing: Tuesday, February 1, 2022, 3:30 PM Room 546-S
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2554 Bill by Financial Institutions and Rural Development
Converting the conditional charter issued for the pilot program under the technology-enabled fiduciary financial institutions act to a full fiduciary financial institution charter.

01/25/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1633
01/26/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Financial Institutions and Rural Development—HJ 1635
02/03/2022 House—Hearing: Monday, February 7, 2022, 9:00 AM Room 218-N
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2555 Bill by Representative Proctor
Requiring a county election officer to send a confirmation of address when there is no election-related activity for any four calendar year period.

01/25/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1633
01/26/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Elections—HJ 1635
02/03/2022 House—Hearing: Thursday, February 10, 2022, 3:30 PM Room 218-N
02/21/2022 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed by Committee on Elections—HJ 1740
02/23/2022 House—Withdrawn from Calendar; Referred to Committee on Appropriations—HJ 1776
03/01/2022 House—Withdrawn from Committee on Appropriations and re-referred to Committee of the Whole—HJ 1777
05/23/2022 House—Died on Calendar

H 2556 Bill by Judiciary
Prohibiting denial of a petition for expungement due to the petitioner's inability to pay outstanding costs, fees, fines or restitution.

01/26/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1634
01/27/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Judiciary—HJ 1640
02/03/2022 House—Hearing: Monday, February 7, 2022, 3:30 PM Room 582-N
02/18/2022 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on Judiciary—HJ 1733
02/23/2022 House—Withdrawn from Calendar; Referred to Committee on Appropriations—HJ 1776
03/01/2022 House—Withdrawn from Committee on Appropriations; Rereferred to Committee on Judiciary—HJ 1777
03/09/2022 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on Judiciary—HJ 1811
05/23/2022 House—Died on Calendar

H 2557 Bill by Judiciary
Prohibiting the denial of a petition for expungement of a juvenile offense due to the petitioners inability to pay outstanding costs, fees, fines or restitution and authorizing expungement if the juvenile has not committed an offense in the previous two years.

01/26/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1634
01/27/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Judiciary—HJ 1640
02/03/2022 House—Hearing: Monday, February 7, 2022, 3:30 PM Room 582-N
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2558  Bill by Taxation

Providing a Kansas income tax subtraction modification for contributions to the board of pharmacy as a donation, gift or bequest supporting the prescription monitoring program.

01/26/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1635
01/27/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Taxation—HJ 1640
02/03/2022 House—Hearing: Monday, February 7, 2022, 3:30 PM Room 346-S
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2559  Bill by Agriculture

Creating the Kansas cotton boll weevil program and requiring the program to levy an assessment upon Kansas produced cotton and monitor and mitigate the risk of boll weevils; concerning the Kansas seed law and the commercial industrial hemp act; relating to labeling; seeds treated with certain substances; definitions; labeling; unlawful actions; certain registrations; inspections; live plant dealers; and testing services.

01/26/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1635
01/27/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Agriculture—HJ 1640
01/27/2022 House—Hearing: Thursday, February 3, 2022, 3:30 PM Room 112-N
02/11/2022 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed by Committee on Agriculture—HJ 1688
02/15/2022 House—Withdrawn from Calendar, Rereferred to Committee on Agriculture—HJ 1702
02/17/2022 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on Agriculture—HJ 1716
02/22/2022 House—Committee of the Whole - Committee Report be adopted—HJ 1752
02/22/2022 House—Committee of the Whole - Be passed as amended—HJ 1752
02/23/2022 House—Final Action - Passed as amended; Yea: 83 Nay: 37—HJ 1764
02/23/2022 House—Engrossed on Tuesday, February 22, 2022—HJ 1776
03/01/2022 Senate—Received and Introduced—SJ 1598
03/02/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Agriculture and Natural Resources—SJ 1600
03/02/2022 Senate—Hearing: Thursday, March 10, 2022, 8:30 AM Room 144-S
03/14/2022 Senate—Committee Report recommending bill be passed by Committee on Agriculture and Natural Resources—SJ 1661
03/16/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Passed over and retain a place on the calendar—SJ 1674
03/22/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Amendment by Senator Francisco was adopted—SJ 1754
03/22/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Amendment by Senator Steffen was rejected—SJ 1754
03/22/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Amendment by Senator Straub was rejected—SJ 1754
03/22/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Amendment by Senator Peck was rejected—SJ 1754
03/22/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Be passed as amended—SJ 1754
03/23/2022 Senate—Final Action - Passed as amended; Yea: 32 Nay: 6—SJ 1794
03/28/2022 House—Nonconcurred with amendments; Conference Committee requested;
appointed Representative Rahjes, Representative Smith, E. and Representative Carlin as conferees—HJ 2403
03/29/2022 Senate—Motion to accede adopted; Senator Kerschen, Senator Ryckman and Senator Ware appointed as conferees—SJ 1813
03/31/2022 Senate—Conference Committee Report was adopted; Yea: 32 Nay: 7—SJ 1860
03/31/2022 House—Conference Committee Report was adopted; Yea: 102 Nay: 15—HJ 2557
04/25/2022 House—Reengrossed on Monday, April 4, 2022—HJ 3056
04/25/2022 House—Enrolled and presented to Governor on Friday, April 8, 2022—HJ 3056
04/25/2022 House—Approved by Governor on Monday, April 18, 2022—HJ 3052

H 2560  Bill by Agriculture
Extending certain penalties, fees and maximum amounts of fees and the expiration dates of certain programs of the Kansas department of agriculture.
01/26/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1635
01/27/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Agriculture—HJ 1640
01/27/2022 House—Hearing: Tuesday, February 1, 2022, 3:30 PM Room 112-N
02/11/2022 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed by Committee on Agriculture—HJ 1688
02/16/2022 House—Committee of the Whole - Be passed—HJ 1710
02/17/2022 House—Final Action - Passed; Yea: 101 Nay: 11—HJ 1720
02/17/2022 Senate—Received and Introduced—SJ 1542
02/18/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Agriculture and Natural Resources—SJ 1548
02/23/2022 Senate—Hearing: Wednesday, March 2, 2022, 8:30 AM Room 144-S
03/07/2022 Senate—Committee Report recommending bill be passed by Committee on Agriculture and Natural Resources—SJ 1632
03/09/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Be passed—SJ 1647
03/09/2022 Senate—Emergency Final Action - Passed; Yea: 36 Nay: 4—SJ 1651
03/18/2022 House—Enrolled and presented to Governor on Friday, March 18, 2022—HJ 1868
03/22/2022 House—Approved by Governor on Tuesday, March 22, 2022—HJ 2258

H 2561  Bill by Insurance and Pensions
Making and concerning appropriations for fiscal year 2022 for the department of education to pay the actuarial cost of certain delayed KPERS employer contributions, authorizing certain transfers from the state general fund to the Kansas public employees retirement fund during fiscal year 2022 and eliminating certain level-dollar KPERS employer contribution payments.
01/26/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1638
01/27/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Insurance and Pensions—HJ 1640
02/03/2022 House—Hearing: Wednesday, February 9, 2022, 3:30 PM Room 218-N
02/17/2022 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on Insurance and Pensions—HJ 1719
02/23/2022 House—Withdrawn from Calendar; Referred to Committee on Appropriations—HJ 1776
03/01/2022 House—Withdrawn from Committee on Appropriations; Rereferred to Committee on Insurance and Pensions—HJ 1777
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2562  Bill by Insurance and Pensions
Imposing certain health insurance coverage requirements for screening and diagnostic examinations for breast cancer.
01/26/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1638
01/27/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Insurance and Pensions—HJ 1640
Bill by Agriculture

Concerning the Kansas seed law and the commercial industrial hemp act; relating to labeling; seeds treated with certain substances; definitions; labeling; unlawful actions; certain registrations; inspections; live plant dealers; and testing services.

01/27/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1639
01/28/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Agriculture—HJ 1642
02/03/2022 House—Hearing: Thursday, February 10, 2022, 3:30 PM Room 112-N
02/17/2022 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on Agriculture—HJ 1716
02/22/2022 House—Committee of the Whole - Committee Report be adopted—HJ 1755
02/22/2022 House—Committee of the Whole - Be passed as amended—HJ 1755
02/23/2022 House—Final Action - Passed as amended; Yea: 113 Nay: 8—HJ 1765
03/01/2022 House—Engrossed on Wednesday, February 23, 2022—HJ 1778
03/01/2022 Senate—Received and Introduced—SJ 1598
03/02/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Agriculture and Natural Resources—SJ 1600
03/02/2022 Senate—Hearing: Wednesday, March 9, 2022, 8:30 AM Room 144-S
03/09/2022 Senate—Hearing continuation: Wednesday, March 16, 2022, 8:30 AM Room 144-S
03/16/2022 Senate—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on Agriculture and Natural Resources—SJ 1674
05/23/2022 Senate—Died on Senate General Orders

Bill by Insurance and Pensions

Updating the version of risk-based capital instructions in effect.

01/27/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1639
01/28/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Insurance and Pensions—HJ 1642
01/28/2022 House—Hearing: Monday, January 31, 2022, 3:30 PM Room 218-N
02/01/2022 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed and placed on Consent Calendar by Committee on Insurance and Pensions—HJ 1648
02/15/2022 House—Final Action - Passed; Yea: 118 Nay: 0—HJ 1701
02/15/2022 Senate—Received and Introduced—SJ 1532
02/16/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Financial Institutions and Insurance—SJ 1539
02/23/2022 Senate—Hearing: Wednesday, March 2, 2022, 9:30 AM Room 546-S
03/16/2022 Senate—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on Financial Institutions and Insurance—SJ 1675
03/21/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Committee Report be adopted—SJ 1708
03/21/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Be passed as amended—SJ 1708
03/22/2022 Senate—Final Action - Passed as amended; Yea: 39 Nay: 0—SJ 1753
03/28/2022 House—Nonconcurred with amendments; Conference Committee requested; appointed Representative S. Johnson, Representative Croft and Representative Neighbor as conferees—HJ 2403
03/29/2022 Senate—Motion to accede adopted; Senator Longbine, Senator Fagg and Senator Holscher appointed as conferees—SJ 1813
03/30/2022 House—Concurred with amendments in conference; Yea: 123 Nay: 0—HJ 2415
03/31/2022 House—Engrossed on Thursday, March 31, 2022—HJ 2597
04/01/2022 House—Enrolled and presented to Governor on Friday, April 1, 2022—HJ 3049
04/25/2022 House—Approved by Governor on Monday, April 11, 2022—HJ 3052

Bill by Federal and State Affairs

Requiring county election officers to provide precinct level election results in
machine readable format within 30 days of any final canvas.
01/27/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1639
01/28/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Federal and State Affairs—HJ 1642
02/09/2022 House—Hearing: Thursday, February 17, 2022, 9:00 AM Room 346-S
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2566  Bill by Federal and State Affairs
Creating a microwinery license to manufacture and sell wine, and requiring a farm
winery licensee to engage in farm-related activities.
01/27/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1639
01/28/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Federal and State Affairs—HJ 1642
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2567  Bill by Ways and Means
Senate Substitute for HB 2567 by Committee on Ways and Means - Making
appropriations for the Kansas state department of education for FY 22, FY
23 and FY 24; enacting the every child can read act; authorizing course
credits to be earned outside the classroom; making members of the Kansas
state high school activities association mandatory reporters of child abuse
and neglect; requiring school districts to consider certain assessments when
budgeting for the following school year; authorizing part-time school
district enrollment; establishing open enrollment requirements for school
districts; amending the initial age of eligibility for the tax credit for low
income students scholarship program; making changes to the virtual school
act and authorizing additional virtual school state aid; removing federal
impact aid from the determination of local foundation aid; amending the
capital improvement state aid formula; requiring the state department of
education to report on student achievement outcomes; amending the
Kansas promise scholarship act; establishing requirements for certain
nonacademic surveys and questionnaires; increasing educational benefits
for relatives of deceased, injured or disabled public safety officers, military
personnel and prisoners of war; and authorizing additional education
programs under the Jonson county education research triangle authority
act.
01/27/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1639
01/28/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Transportation—HJ 1642
02/08/2022 House—Hearing: Thursday, February 10, 2022, 1:30 PM Room 582-N
02/16/2022 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed by Committee on
Transportation—HJ 1713
02/22/2022 House—Committee of the Whole - Amendment by Representative Proehl
was adopted—HJ 1752
02/22/2022 House—Committee of the Whole - Be passed as amended—HJ 1752
02/23/2022 House—Final Action - Passed as amended; Yea: 114 Nay: 6—HJ 1765
02/23/2022 House—Engrossed on Wednesday, February 23, 2022—HJ 1778
03/01/2022 Senate—Received and Introduced—SJ 1598
03/02/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Ways and Means—SJ 1600
03/09/2022 Senate—Hearing: Wednesday, March 16, 2022, 10:30 AM Room 548-S
03/11/2022 Senate—Committee Report recommending substitute bill be passed by
Committee on Ways and Means—SJ 1657
03/22/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Committee Report be adopted
recommending substitute bill be passed—SJ 1761
03/22/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Substitute bill be passed—SJ 1761
03/23/2022 Senate—Final Action - Substitute passed; Yea: 39 Nay: 0—SJ 1795
03/28/2022 House—Nonconcurred with amendments; Conference Committee requested;
appointed Representative Williams, Representative Hoffman and Representative
Winn as conferees—HJ 2403
03/29/2022 Senate—Motion to accede adopted; Senator Baumgardner, Senator Erickson
and Senator Sykes appointed as conferees—SJ 1813
03/31/2022 Senate—Conference Committee Report agree to disagree adopted; Senator Baumgardner, Senator Erickson and Senator Sykes appointed as second conferees—SJ 1910
03/31/2022 House—Conference Committee Report agree to disagree adopted; Representative Williams, Representative Hoffman and Representative Ousley appointed as second conferees—HJ 2596
04/28/2022 Senate—Motion to suspend Joint Rule 4 (k) to allow consideration adopted;—SJ 2462
04/28/2022 House—Motion to suspend Joint Rule 4 (k) to allow consideration adopted;—HJ 3128
04/28/2022 Senate—Conference Committee Report was adopted; Yea: 24 Nay: 14
04/28/2022 House—Rep. Highberger challenged consideration under Joint Rule 3(f) regarding the number of bills that may be contained in a conference committee report. The bill was ruled to be in order.—HJ 3184
04/28/2022 House—Rep. Highberger challenged consideration under Joint Rule 3(f) regarding the requirement that included bills have passed at least one chamber during the current biennium. The bill was ruled to be in order.—HJ 3184
04/28/2022 House—Conference Committee Report was adopted; Yea: 75 Nay: 45—HJ 3136
05/23/2022 House—Reengrossed on Monday, May 2, 2022
05/23/2022 House—Enrolled and presented to Governor on Friday, May 6, 2022—HJ 3355
05/23/2022 House—Approved by Governor on Monday, May 16, 2022—HJ 3255

**H 2568**
Bill by Financial Institutions and Rural Development

**Amending the Kansas mortgage business act by providing for mortgage business work at remote locations, license and registration renewal or reinstatement procedures, surety bond requirements and evidence of solvency and net worth and requiring notice when adding or closing branch offices.**

01/27/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1640
01/27/2022 House—Hearing: Monday, January 31, 2022, 9:00 AM Room 218-N
01/28/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Financial Institutions and Rural Development—HJ 1642
02/10/2022 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed by Committee on Financial Institutions and Rural Development—HJ 1684
02/22/2022 House—Committee of the Whole - Be passed—HJ 1748
02/23/2022 House—Final Action - Passed; Yea: 118 Nay: 3—HJ 1766
03/01/2022 Senate—Received and Introduced—SJ 1598
03/02/2022 Senate—Hearing: Wednesday, March 9, 2022, 9:30 AM Room 546-S
03/02/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Financial Institutions and Insurance—SJ 1600
03/16/2022 Senate—Committee Report recommending bill be passed by Committee on Financial Institutions and Insurance—SJ 1675
03/22/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Be passed—SJ 1754
03/23/2022 Senate—Final Action - Passed; Yea: 38 Nay: 1—SJ 1795
03/30/2022 House—Enrolled and presented to Governor on Wednesday, March 30, 2022—HJ 2478
04/25/2022 House—Approved by Governor on Thursday, April 7, 2022—HJ 3052

**H 2569**
Bill by Representatives Proctor, Arnberger, Baker, Barker, Blex, Collins, Concannon, Croft, Ellis, French, Hoheisel, T. Johnson, Neelly, Wasinger, Waymaster

**Establishing a new income tax credit for renovation of 50-year-old and older structures and amending the existing income tax credit for historic structures.**
H 2570  Bill by Federal and State Affairs  
**Requiring audits of any federal, statewide or state legislative race that is within 1% of the total votes cast and requiring randomized audits of elections procedures used in four counties in even-numbered years.**

01/31/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1643
02/01/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Federal and State Affairs—HJ 1647
02/07/2022 House—Hearing: Friday, February 11, 2022, 9:00 AM Room 346-S
03/08/2022 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed by Committee on Federal and State Affairs—HJ 1793
05/23/2022 House—Died on Calendar

H 2571  Bill by Taxation  
**Providing a deduction from sales or compensating use tax when selling and buying different motor vehicles within 180 days.**

01/31/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1643
02/01/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Taxation—HJ 1647
02/03/2022 House—Hearing: Wednesday, February 9, 2022, 3:30 PM Room 346-S
03/07/2022 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on Taxation—HJ 1787
05/23/2022 House—Died on Calendar

H 2572  Bill by Taxation  
**Computing income tax rates through the use of formulas.**

01/31/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1643
02/01/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Taxation—HJ 1647
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2573  Bill by Health and Human Services  
**Updating income eligibility requirements for the state children's health insurance program and eliminating the waiting period for certain persons to participate in the program.**

01/31/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1643
02/01/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Health and Human Services—HJ 1647
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2574  Bill by Judiciary  
**Establishing a time limitation for awarding compensation for mental health counseling and increasing certain compensation award amounts by the crime victims compensation board.**

01/31/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1643
02/01/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Judiciary—HJ 1647
02/03/2022 House—Hearing: Wednesday, February 9, 2022, 3:30 PM Room 582-N
02/16/2022 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed by Committee on Judiciary—HJ 1712
02/22/2022 House—Committee of the Whole - Be passed—HJ 1751
02/23/2022 House—Final Action - Passed; Yea: 121 Nay: 0—HJ 1767
03/01/2022 Senate—Received and Introduced—SJ 1598
03/02/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Judiciary—SJ 1600
03/09/2022 Senate—Hearing: Tuesday, March 15, 2022, 10:30 AM Room 346-S
03/16/2022 Senate—Committee Report recommending bill be passed and placed on Consent Calendar by Committee on Judiciary—SJ 1687
03/21/2022 Senate—Consent Calendar Passed Yea: 37 Nay: 0—SJ 1708
03/28/2022 House—Enrolled and presented to Governor on Friday, March 25, 2022—HJ 2404
03/29/2022 House—Approved by Governor on Tuesday, March 29, 2022—HJ 2407

H 2575  Bill by Judiciary
Requiring certain records to be automatically expunged from a person's criminal record.
01/31/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1643
02/01/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Judiciary—HJ 1647
02/03/2022 House—Hearing: Monday, February 7, 2022, 3:30 PM Room 582-N
02/18/2022 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on Judiciary—HJ 1736
02/23/2022 House—Stricken from Calendar by Rule 1507—HJ 1776

H 2576  Bill by Elections
Extending the time frame for governmental ethics commission hearings once probable cause is found; allowing federal officials to assist commission investigations.
02/01/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1645
02/03/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Elections—HJ 1650
02/09/2022 House—Hearing: Tuesday, February 15, 2022, 3:30 PM Room 218-N
02/21/2022 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed by Committee on Elections—HJ 1740
02/23/2022 House—Stricken from Calendar by Rule 1507—HJ 1776

H 2577  Bill by Elections
Making technical amendments to the campaign finance act, extending the time frame for investigative hearings before the governmental ethics commission, and allowing federal officials to assist commission investigations.
02/01/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1645
02/03/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Elections—HJ 1650
02/09/2022 House—Hearing: Tuesday, February 15, 2022, 3:30 PM Room 218-N
02/21/2022 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed by Committee on Elections—HJ 1740
02/23/2022 House—Stricken from Calendar by Rule 1507—HJ 1776

H 2578  Bill by Elections
Lowering petition requirements for recognition of political parties.
02/01/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1645
02/03/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Elections—HJ 1650
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2579  Bill by Elections
Requiring electronic filing of campaign reports by candidates for state office unless an exemption is granted for cause.
02/01/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1645
02/03/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Elections—HJ 1650
02/09/2022 House—Hearing: Tuesday, February 15, 2022, 3:30 PM Room 218-N
02/21/2022 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on Elections—HJ 1740
H 2580  Bill by Corrections and Juvenile Justice
Authorizing legislators who are law enforcement officers to count legislative service toward continuing law enforcement education or training.
02/01/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1645
02/03/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Corrections and Juvenile Justice—HJ 1650
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2581  Bill by Corrections and Juvenile Justice
Creating a mechanism to seek relief from the Kansas offender registration act requirements, decreasing criminal penalties for failure to register, allowing courts to waive fees associated with registration, reducing number of places a person is required to register and eliminating registration for most juvenile adjudications.
02/01/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1645
02/03/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Corrections and Juvenile Justice—HJ 1650
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2582  Bill by Children and Seniors
Directing the Kansas department for children and families to share certain information with investigating law enforcement agencies.
02/01/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1645
02/03/2022 House—Hearing: Wednesday, February 9, 2022, 1:30 PM Room 152-S
02/03/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Children and Seniors—HJ 1650
02/11/2022 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on Children and Seniors—HJ 1688
02/23/2022 House—Withdrawn from Calendar; Referred to Committee on Appropriations—HJ 1776
03/01/2022 House—Withdrawn from Committee on Appropriations; Referred to Committee on Judiciary—HJ 1777
03/02/2022 House—Hearing: Thursday, March 3, 2022, 3:30 PM Room 582-N
03/08/2022 House—Committee Report recommending bill be further amended and be passed as amended by Committee on Judiciary—HJ 1794
03/15/2022 House—Committee of the Whole - Committee Report be adopted—HJ 1829
03/15/2022 House—Committee of the Whole - Be passed as amended—HJ 1829
03/16/2022 House—Engrossed on Tuesday, March 15, 2022—HJ 1841
03/16/2022 House—Final Action - Passed as amended; Yea: 122 Nay: 1—HJ 1834
03/16/2022 Senate—Received and Introduced—SJ 1674
03/17/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Judiciary—SJ 1689
03/22/2022 Senate—Withdrawn from Committee on Judiciary; Referred to Committee on Public Health and Welfare—SJ 1754
03/23/2022 Senate—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on Public Health and Welfare
05/23/2022 Senate—Died on Senate General Orders
H 2583  Bill by Insurance and Pensions
Providing an annual KPERS cost-of-living adjustment (COLA) on the occurrence of certain investment returns and increases to the consumer price index as certified by the KPERS board or executive director as designated by the board.
02/01/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1646
02/03/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Insurance and Pensions—HJ 1650
02/11/2022 House—Withdrawn from Committee on Insurance and Pensions; Referred to Committee on Appropriations—HJ 1687
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2584  Bill by Insurance and Pensions
Providing a post-retirement cost-of-living adjustment for certain KPERS retirants.
02/01/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1646
02/03/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Insurance and Pensions—HJ 1650
02/11/2022 House—Withdrawn from Committee on Insurance and Pensions; Referred to Committee on Appropriations—HJ 1687
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2585  Bill by Representative Esau
Requiring all advance voting ballots be returned by 7 pm on election day.
02/01/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1646
02/03/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Elections—HJ 1650
02/09/2022 House—Hearing: Tuesday, February 15, 2022, 3:30 PM Room 218-N
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2586  Bill by Insurance and Pensions
Enacting the Kansas work and save program act, allowing certain individuals to contribute to individual retirement accounts and providing administrative duties and powers of the state treasurer regarding such program.
02/01/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1646
02/03/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Insurance and Pensions—HJ 1650
02/03/2022 House—Hearing: Monday, February 7, 2022, 3:30 PM Room 218-N
02/08/2022 House—Hearing: Wednesday, February 9, 2022, 3:30 PM Room 218-N
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2587  Bill by Health and Human Services
Requiring schools to establish policies and concussion management teams to prevent and manage concussions within school.
02/01/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1646
02/03/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Health and Human Services—HJ 1650
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2588  Bill by Appropriations
Appropriations for FY 2023, FY 2024 and FY 2025 for various state agencies.
02/01/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1646
02/03/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Appropriations—HJ 1650
02/22/2022 House—Hearing: Thursday, March 3, 2022, 9:00 AM Room 112-N
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2589  Bill by Appropriations
Making null and void the approval by the state finance council for the renovation of building No. 3, Docking state office building, and the authority to issue bonds for such renovation.
H 2590  Bill by Appropriations
Repealing the authority of the state finance council to approve an expenditure
request of moneys from the federal government for aid for coronavirus
relief while the legislature is in session during fiscal year 2022.
02/01/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1646
02/03/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Appropriations—HJ 1650
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2591  Bill by Appropriations
Repealing the state general fund and conservation fee fund transfers to the
abandoned oil and gas well fund.
02/01/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1648
02/03/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Appropriations—HJ 1650
02/03/2022 House—Hearing: Tuesday, February 8, 2022, 9:00 AM Room 112-N
02/11/2022 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed by Committee on
Appropriations—HJ 1688
02/16/2022 House—Committee of the Whole - Be passed—HJ 1710
02/17/2022 House—Final Action - Passed; Yea: 112 Nay: 0—HJ 1721
02/17/2022 Senate—Received and Introduced—SJ 1542
02/18/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Ways and Means—SJ 1548
02/23/2022 Senate—Hearing: Wednesday, March 2, 2022, 10:30 AM Room 548-S
03/02/2022 Senate—Committee Report recommending bill be passed and placed on
Consent Calendar by Committee on Ways and Means—SJ 1603
03/07/2022 Senate—Consent Calendar Passed Yea: 40 Nay: 0—SJ 1628
03/14/2022 House—Enrolled and presented to Governor on Monday, March 14, 2022—
HJ 1822
03/22/2022 House—Approved by Governor on Tuesday, March 22, 2022—HJ 2258

H 2592  Bill by Appropriations
Making and concerning supplemental appropriations for fiscal years 2022, 2023,
2024 and 2025 for various state agencies.
02/01/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1648
02/03/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Appropriations—HJ 1650
02/22/2022 House—Hearing: Thursday, March 3, 2022, 9:00 AM Room 112-N
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2593  Bill by Insurance and Pensions
Reducing the KPERS working after retirement employer contribution rate to only
the statutory rate and decreasing the waiting period to 60 days for certain
retirants employed by a school district for a period ending June 30, 2024.
02/01/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1649
02/03/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Insurance and Pensions—HJ 1650
02/09/2022 House—Hearing: Monday, February 14, 2022, 3:30 PM Room 218-N
02/23/2022 House—Withdrawn from Committee on Insurance and Pensions; Referred to
Committee on Appropriations—HJ 1776
03/01/2022 House—Withdrawn from Committee on Appropriations; Rereferred to
Committee on Insurance and Pensions—HJ 1777
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2594  Bill by Transportation
Exempting certain modifications on antique vehicles from vehicle identification
number offense seizures and dispositions.
H 2595  Bill by Transportation

Making certain antique vehicle titling procedures applicable to vehicles having a model year 60 years old or older.
02/03/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1650
02/04/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Transportation—HJ 1653
02/04/2022 House—Hearing: Wednesday, February 9, 2022, 1:30 PM Room 582-N
02/16/2022 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on Transportation—HJ 1713
02/21/2022 House—Committee of the Whole - Committee Report be adopted—HJ 1739
02/21/2022 House—Committee of the Whole - Amendment by Representative Delperdang was adopted
02/21/2022 House—Committee of the Whole - Be passed as amended—HJ 1739
02/22/2022 House—Engrossed on Monday, February 21, 2022—HJ 1755
02/22/2022 House—Final Action - Passed as amended; Yea: 120 Nay: 0—HJ 1747
02/22/2022 Senate—Received and Introduced—SJ 1562
02/23/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Transportation—SJ 1572
02/23/2022 Senate—Hearing: Wednesday, March 2, 2022, 8:30 AM Room 546-S
03/03/2022 Senate—Committee Report recommending bill be passed and placed on Consent Calendar by Committee on Transportation—SJ 1621
03/08/2022 Senate—Consent Calendar Passed Yea: 40 Nay: 0—SJ 1635
03/14/2022 House—Enrolled and presented to Governor on Monday, March 14, 2022—HJ 1822
03/22/2022 House—Approved by Governor on Tuesday, March 22, 2022—HJ 2258

H 2596  Bill by Transportation

Authorizing the board of education of a school district to contract with
transportation network companies to provide certain transportation services.

02/03/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1650
02/04/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Transportation—HJ 1653
02/04/2022 House—Hearing: Wednesday, February 9, 2022, 1:30 PM Room 582-N
02/17/2022 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on Transportation—HJ 1720
02/23/2022 House—Withdrawn from Calendar; Referred to Committee on Appropriations—HJ 1776
03/01/2022 House—Withdrawn from Committee on Appropriations and re-referred to Committee of the Whole—HJ 1777
03/23/2022 House—Committee of the Whole - Committee Report be adopted—HJ 2278
03/23/2022 House—Committee of the Whole - Amendment by Representative Francis was adopted—HJ 2278
03/23/2022 House—Committee of the Whole - Be passed as amended—HJ 2280
03/23/2022 House—Emergency Final Action - Passed as amended; Yea: 122 Nay: 0—HJ 2288
03/28/2022 Senate—Received and Introduced—SJ 1806
03/28/2022 House—Engrossed on Thursday, March 24, 2022—HJ 2404
03/29/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Education—SJ 1810
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Senate Committee

H 2597  Bill by Assessment and Taxation

Senate Substitute for HB 2597 by Committee on Assessment and Taxation –
Establishing a property tax revenue neutral rate complaint process, authorizing the county clerk to limit the amount of ad valorem taxes to be levied in certain circumstances, establishing a deadline for budgets to be filed with the director of accounts and reports, requiring roll call votes and publication of information, amending the definition of land devoted to agricultural use for property tax purposes to include incidental agritourism activity and zoos, providing for land devoted to agricultural use that is subject to the federal grassland conservation reserve program to be classified as grassland, establishing a property tax exemption for antique utility trailers and allowing for the proration of value for property tax purposes when certain personal property is acquired or sold prior to September 1 of any tax year.

02/03/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1650
02/04/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Transportation—HJ 1653
02/04/2022 House—Hearing: Thursday, February 10, 2022, 1:30 PM Room 582-N
02/15/2022 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed by Committee on Transportation—HJ 1702
02/22/2022 House—Committee of the Whole - Be passed—HJ 1748
02/23/2022 House—Final Action - Passed; Yea: 116 Nay: 5—HJ 1769
03/01/2022 Senate—Received and Introduced—SJ 1598
03/02/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Transportation—SJ 1600
03/16/2022 Senate—Withdrawn from Committee on Transportation; Referred to Committee on Assessment and Taxation—SJ 1674
03/21/2022 Senate—Committee Report recommending substitute bill be passed by Committee on Assessment and Taxation—SJ 1709
03/23/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Committee Report be adopted recommending substitute bill be passed—SJ 1764
03/23/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Substitute bill be passed—SJ 1764
03/23/2022 Senate—Emergency Final Action - Substitute passed; Yea: 32 Nay: 6—SJ 1796
03/28/2022 House—Nonconcurred with amendments; Conference Committee requested; appointed Representative Smith, A., Representative Highland and Representative Gartner as conferees—HJ 2403
03/29/2022 Senate—Motion to accede adopted; Senator Tyson, Senator Peck and Senator
Holland appointed as conferees—SJ 1813
03/30/2022 House—Representative Mason is appointed to replace Representative Highland on the Conference Committee—HJ 2414
05/23/2022 Senate—Motion to suspend Joint Rule 4 (k) to allow consideration adopted;
05/23/2022 Senate—Conference Committee Report was adopted; Yea: 27 Nay: 0
05/23/2022 House—Died in Conference

H 2598 Bill by Higher Education Budget
Authorizing state educational institutions to convey real property given to such institution as an endowment, bequest or gift, following board of regents policies; authorizing the board of regents to adopt such policies.
02/04/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1652
02/07/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Higher Education Budget—HJ 1656
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2599 Bill by Higher Education Budget
Authorizing the state board of regents to exchange and convey certain real property in Douglas county, Kansas, on behalf of the university of Kansas and to accept certain real property in Douglas county, Kansas, from the Kansas university endowment association.
02/04/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1652
02/07/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Higher Education Budget—HJ 1656
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2600 Bill by Appropriations
Authorizing the state board of regents on behalf of Emporia state university to sell certain real property in the city of Emporia, Lyon county, Kansas; the university of Kansas to exchange and convey certain real property in Douglas county, Kansas, and to accept certain real property in Douglas county, Kansas, from the Kansas university endowment association; Kansas state university to sell certain real property in Riley county and Cherokee county, Kansas, and Douglas county, Nebraska; and Pittsburg state university to sell certain real property in the city of Pittsburg, Crawford county, Kansas.
02/04/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1652
02/07/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Higher Education Budget—HJ 1656
03/02/2022 House—Hearing: Tuesday, March 8, 2022, 1:30 PM Room 281-N
03/14/2022 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on Higher Education Budget—HJ 1817
03/21/2022 House—Committee of the Whole - Committee Report be adopted—HJ 1876
03/21/2022 House—Committee of the Whole - Be passed as amended—HJ 1876
03/21/2022 House—Emergency Final Action - Passed as amended; Yea: 122 Nay: 0—HJ 1897
03/22/2022 Senate—Received and Introduced—SJ 1754
03/22/2022 House—Engrossed on Tuesday, March 22, 2022—HJ 2267
03/23/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Ways and Means—SJ 1763
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Senate Committee

H 2601 Bill by Appropriations
Authorizing the state board of regents to sell and convey certain real property in Riley county and Cherokee county, Kansas, and Douglas county, Nebraska, on behalf of Kansas state university.
02/04/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1652
02/07/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Higher Education Budget—HJ 1656
03/02/2022 House—Hearing: Tuesday, March 8, 2022, 1:30 PM Room 281-N
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee
H 2602  Bill by K-12 Education Budget
Providing an alternative calculation of graduation rates for virtual schools based on students' earned credits at the time of enrollment in the virtual school.
02/04/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1652
02/07/2022 House—Referred to Committee on K-12 Education Budget—HJ 1656
02/09/2022 House—Hearing: Monday, February 14, 2022, 3:30 PM Room 546-S
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2603  Bill by Judiciary
Allowing victims of childhood sexual abuse to bring a civil action for recovery of damages caused by such abuse at any time and reviving claims against any party for such damages that occurred on or after July 1, 1984.
02/04/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1652
02/07/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Judiciary—HJ 1656
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2604  Bill by Judiciary
Prohibiting final hemp products that are intended for food, seed, seed meal and seed oil for consumption from containing any tetrahydrocannabinol.
02/04/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1652
02/07/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Agriculture—HJ 1656
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2605  Bill by Agriculture
Increasing the rural population requirement maximum for the veterinary training program for rural Kansas and creating a food animal percentage requirement that may be fulfilled in lieu thereof.
02/04/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1653
02/07/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Agriculture—HJ 1656
02/09/2022 House—Hearing: Thursday, February 17, 2022, 3:30 PM Room 112-N
02/22/2022 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on Agriculture—HJ 1748
02/23/2022 House—Committee of the Whole - Committee Report be adopted—HJ 1773
02/23/2022 House—Committee of the Whole - Be passed as amended—HJ 1773
02/23/2022 House—Emergency Final Action - Passed as amended; Yea: 115 Nay: 6—HJ 1774
03/01/2022 House—Engrossed on Wednesday, February 23, 2022—HJ 1778
03/01/2022 Senate—Received and Introduced—SJ 1598
03/02/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Agriculture and Natural Resources—SJ 1600
03/09/2022 Senate—Hearing: Tuesday, March 15, 2022, 8:30 AM Room 144-S
03/16/2022 Senate—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on Agriculture and Natural Resources—SJ 1675
03/22/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Committee Report be adopted—SJ 1759
03/22/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Be passed as amended—SJ 1759
03/23/2022 Senate—Final Action - Passed as amended; Yea: 39 Nay: 0—SJ 1796
03/29/2022 House—Concurred with amendments; Yea: 119 Nay: 2—HJ 2409
03/29/2022 House—Reengrossed on Tuesday, March 29, 2022—HJ 2412
03/30/2022 House—Enrolled and presented to Governor on Wednesday, March 30, 2022—HJ 2478
04/25/2022 House—Approved by Governor on Thursday, April 7, 2022—HJ 3052

H 2606  Bill by Appropriations
Authorizing transfers from the state general fund to the local ad valorem tax reduction fund, county and city revenue sharing fund and special city and
county highway fund resuming in fiscal year 2023.
02/04/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1653
02/07/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Appropriations—HJ 1656
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2607  Bill by Corrections and Juvenile Justice
Clarifying the time limitations for habeas corpus claims, requiring earlier notice of anticipated release from custody of a person who may be a sexually violent predator to the attorney general and a multidisciplinary team and specifying where such person will be detained during civil commitment proceedings.
02/07/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1655
02/08/2022 House—Hearing: Thursday, February 10, 2022, 1:30 PM Room 546-S
02/08/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Corrections and Juvenile Justice—HJ 1660
02/15/2022 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on Corrections and Juvenile Justice—HJ 1702
02/21/2022 House—Committee of the Whole - Committee Report be adopted—HJ 1739
02/21/2022 House—Committee of the Whole - Be passed as amended—HJ 1739
02/22/2022 House—Engrossed on Monday, February 21, 2022—HJ 1755
02/22/2022 House—Final Action - Passed as amended; Yea: 120 Nay: 0—HJ 1748
02/22/2022 Senate—Received and Introduced—SJ 1562
02/23/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Judiciary—SJ 1572
03/09/2022 Senate—Hearing: Tuesday, March 15, 2022, 10:30 AM Room 346-S
03/16/2022 Senate—Committee Report recommending bill be passed and placed on Consent Calendar by Committee on Judiciary—SJ 1687
03/17/2022 Senate—Withdrawn from Consent Calendar and placed on General Orders
03/23/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Amendment by Senator Warren was adopted—SJ 1771
03/23/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Amendment by Senator Wilborn was adopted—SJ 1771
03/23/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Be passed as amended—SJ 1776
03/23/2022 Senate—Emergency Final Action - Passed as amended; Yea: 39 Nay: 0—SJ 1797
03/28/2022 House—Nonconcurred with amendments; Conference Committee requested; appointed Representative Owens, Representative Smith, E. and Representative Hightberger as conferees—HJ 2403
03/29/2022 Senate—Motion to accede adopted; Senator Warren, Senator Wilborn and Senator Haley appointed as conferees—SJ 1813
03/30/2022 House—Concurred with amendments in conference; Yea: 123 Nay: 0—HJ 2414
03/31/2022 House—Reengrossed on Thursday, March 31, 2022—HJ 2597
04/01/2022 House—Enrolled and presented to Governor on Friday, April 1, 2022—HJ 3049
04/25/2022 House—Approved by Governor on Monday, April 11, 2022—HJ 3052

H 2608  Bill by Judiciary
Removing provisions authorizing criminal restitution to be enforced as a civil judgment and authorizing judicial districts to contract for collection services for criminal restitution.
02/07/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1655
02/08/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Judiciary—HJ 1660
02/09/2022 House—Hearing: Tuesday, February 15, 2022, 3:30 PM Room 582-N
02/18/2022 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed by Committee on Judiciary—HJ 1733
02/22/2022 House—Committee of the Whole - Be passed—HJ 1751
02/23/2022 House—Final Action - Passed; Yea: 117 Nay: 4—HJ 1769
H 2609


Allowing restricted driver's license holders to drive to and from worship services for any religious organizations at age 15.

02/07/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1655
02/08/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Transportation—HJ 1660
02/09/2022 House—Hearing: Monday, February 14, 2022, 1:30 PM Room 582-N
02/22/2022 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed by Committee on Transportation—HJ 1750
02/23/2022 House—Withdrawn from Calendar; Referred to Committee on Appropriations—HJ 1776
03/01/2022 House—Withdrawn from Committee on Appropriations; Rereferred to Committee on Transportation—HJ 1777
03/21/2022 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed by Committee on Transportation—HJ 1881
03/22/2022 House—Committee of the Whole - Motion to refer to committee failed Committee on Judiciary—HJ 2266
03/22/2022 House—Committee of the Whole - Motion to refer to committee failed Committee on Transportation—HJ 2259
03/23/2022 House—Final Action - Passed; Yea: 95 Nay: 27—HJ 2270
03/28/2022 Senate—Received and Introduced—SJ 1806
03/29/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Transportation—SJ 1810
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Senate Committee

H 2610

Bill by Representative Woodard

Allowing postsecondary educational institutions to prohibit concealed carry of handguns by persons in buildings but not licensees under the personal and family protection act unless the building has adequate security measures.

02/07/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1655
02/08/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Federal and State Affairs—HJ 1660
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2611

Bill by Federal and State Affairs

Authorizing home delivery of alcoholic liquor and cereal malt beverage by a licensed retailer, including delivery through a third-party delivery service.

02/07/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1655
02/08/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Federal and State Affairs—HJ 1660
02/09/2022 House—Hearing: Wednesday, February 16, 2022, 9:00 AM Room 346-S
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2612

Bill by Insurance and Pensions

Authorizing a self-funded cost-of-living adjustment retirement benefit option for
certain members of KPERS.
02/07/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1655
02/08/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Insurance and Pensions—HJ 1660
02/09/2022 House—Hearing: Monday, February 14, 2022, 3:30 PM Room 218-N
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2613 Bill by Representative Ballard
Providing a permanent exemption for postsecondary educational institutions from the public buildings requirements under the personal and family protection act.
02/07/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1655
02/08/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Federal and State Affairs—HJ 1660
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2614 Bill by Representative Ballard
Creating the gun violence restraining order act authorizing the issuance of court orders prohibiting the purchase or possession of firearms by a person.
02/07/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1655
02/08/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Federal and State Affairs—HJ 1660
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2615 Bill by K-12 Education Budget
Substitute for HB 2615 by Committee on K-12 Education Budget - Allowing K-12 students to transfer to and attend school in any school district in the state.
02/07/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1655
02/08/2022 House—Referred to Committee on K-12 Education Budget—HJ 1660
02/09/2022 House—Hearing: Monday, February 14, 2022, 3:30 PM Room 546-S
02/21/2022 House—Committee Report recommending substitute bill be passed by Committee on K-12 Education Budget—HJ 1744
02/23/2022 House—Withdrawn from Calendar; Referred to Committee on Appropriations—HJ 1776
03/07/2022 House—Withdrawn from Committee on Appropriations; Referred to Committee on K-12 Education Budget—HJ 1787
03/17/2022 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on K-12 Education Budget—HJ 1859
03/22/2022 House—Committee of the Whole - Committee Report be adopted—HJ 2259
03/22/2022 House—Committee of the Whole - Be passed as amended—HJ 2259
03/23/2022 House—Final Action - Substitute passed as amended; Yea: 63 Nay: 59—HJ 2271
03/28/2022 Senate—Received and Introduced—SJ 1806
03/28/2022 House—Engrossed on Wednesday, March 23, 2022—HJ 2404
03/29/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Education—SJ 1810
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Senate Committee

H 2616 Bill by Taxation
Reducing the rate of sales and compensating use taxes on sales of food and food ingredients.
02/07/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1656
02/08/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Taxation—HJ 1660
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2617 Bill by Transportation and Public Safety Budget
Allowing for immediate family members to receive vital statistics records of deceased family members, regardless of adoptive status.
02/07/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1656
02/08/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Health and Human Services—HJ 1660
H 2618  Bill by Financial Institutions and Rural Development
Establishing a five-year property tax exemption for city, county and township
property used for business incubator purposes in counties with a
population of 40,000 or less.
02/07/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1656
02/08/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Taxation—HJ 1660
02/16/2022 House—Withdrawn from Committee on Taxation; Referred to Committee on
Financial Institutions and Rural Development—HJ 1708
03/02/2022 House—Hearing: Monday, March 7, 2022, 9:00 AM Room 218-N
03/08/2022 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by
Committee on Financial Institutions and Rural Development—HJ 1793
05/23/2022 House—Died on Calendar

H 2619  Bill by Financial Institutions and Rural Development
Requiring the total compensation of elected county and city officers be posted on
such county’s or city’s website.
02/07/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1656
02/08/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Local Government—HJ 1660
02/09/2022 House—Hearing: Wednesday, February 16, 2022, 9:00 AM Room 281-N
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2620  Bill by Representatives Featherston, Concannon, Burroughs, Byers, Clifford, Eplee,
Haswood, Hoye, T. Johnson, Meyer, Neelly, Ousley, Poskin, Ruiz, S., Schmidt,
Schreiber, Vaughn, Wolfe Moore, Xu
Creating the crime of interference with the conduct of a hospital, providing criminal
penalties for violation thereof and increasing the criminal penalties for
battery of a healthcare provider who is employed by a hospital.
02/07/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1656
02/08/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Corrections and Juvenile Justice—HJ
1660
02/08/2022 House—Withdrawn from Committee on Corrections and Juvenile Justice;
Referred to Committee on Judiciary—HJ 1662
02/09/2022 House—Hearing: Thursday, February 10, 2022, 3:30 PM Room 582-N
02/16/2022 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by
Committee on Judiciary—HJ 1712
02/23/2022 House—Withdrawn from Calendar; Referred to Committee on Calendar and
Printing—HJ 1776
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2621  Bill by Education
Prohibiting the state school for the deaf from dismissing or transferring any student
who gains access to hearing.
02/07/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1657
02/08/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Education—HJ 1660
02/10/2022 House—Hearing: Wednesday, February 16, 2022, 1:30 PM Room 218-N
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2622  Bill by Financial Institutions and Rural Development
Enacting the motor vehicle financial protection products act and providing
definitions, requirements and procedures regarding the offering of such
products.
02/08/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1658
02/09/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Financial Institutions and Rural
H 2623  Bill by Financial Institutions and Rural Development
Enacting the rural remote worker incentive act and providing definitions, requirements, procedures and administrative duties of the secretary of commerce regarding such incentives therefor.
02/08/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1658
02/09/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Financial Institutions and Rural Development—HJ 1670
02/09/2022 House—Hearing: Monday, February 14, 2022, 9:00 AM Room 218-N
02/22/2022 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on Financial Institutions and Rural Development—HJ 1748
02/23/2022 House—Withdrawn from Calendar; Referred to Committee on Appropriations—HJ 1776
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2624  Bill by Judiciary
Increasing the time of an initial restraining order and possible extensions issued in a protection from abuse order or a protection from stalking, sexual assault or human trafficking order.
02/08/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1659
02/09/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Judiciary—HJ 1670
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2625  Bill by Representatives Ruiz, S., Carlin, Clayton, Featherston, Osman, Probst, Sawyer, Schmidt, Winn, Woodard
Creating the crime of elector fraud to make it a crime to falsify presidential elector certificates.
02/08/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1659
02/09/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Judiciary—HJ 1670
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

Regarding the teacher service scholarship program; making and concerning appropriations for the program for fiscal years ending June 30, 2023, June 30, 2024, June 30, 2025, June 30, 2026, and June 30, 2027, for the state board of regents.
02/08/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1659
02/09/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Appropriations—HJ 1670
03/14/2022 House—Hearing: Thursday, March 17, 2022, 9:00 AM Room 112-N
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2627  Bill by Representative Poskin
Establishing the aspiring future teacher of the year scholarship and grant program; such scholarships and grants based on the recipients of the Kansas teacher of the year award backgrounds and attributes; making and concerning appropriations for the program for fiscal years ending June 30, 2023, June
30, 2024, June 30, 2025, June 30, 2026, and June 30, 2027, for the department of education for such scholarships and grants.

02/08/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1659
02/09/2022 House—Referred to Committee on K-12 Education Budget—HJ 1670
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2628 Bill by Transportation
Expanding the definition of reckless driving to include operating a vehicle at a speed of 100 miles per hour or more.

02/08/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1659
02/09/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Transportation—HJ 1670
02/09/2022 House—Hearing: Monday, February 14, 2022, 1:30 PM Room 582-N
02/17/2022 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on Transportation—HJ 1720
02/23/2022 House—Stricken from Calendar by Rule 1507—HJ 1776

H 2629 Bill by Transportation
Substitute for HB 2629 by Committee on Transportation - Removing mandatory jail time for a habitual violator convicted of driving while the driver's license of the person is canceled, suspended or revoked for failure to comply with a traffic citation.

02/08/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1659
02/09/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Transportation—HJ 1670
02/16/2022 House—Hearing: Thursday, February 17, 2022, 1:30 PM Room 582-N
02/22/2022 House—Committee Report recommending substitute bill be passed by Committee on Transportation—HJ 1750
02/23/2022 House—Stricken from Calendar by Rule 1507—HJ 1776

H 2630 Bill by Transportation
Establishing fees for the transportation of certain radioactive materials in the state and establishing the radioactive materials transportation operating fund.

02/08/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1659
02/09/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Transportation—HJ 1670
02/11/2022 House—Hearing: Tuesday, February 15, 2022, 1:30 PM Room 582-N
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2631 Bill by Appropriations
Enacting the career technical education credential and transition incentive for employment success act to provide additional state aid for school districts based on students obtaining a credential.

02/08/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1659
02/09/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Education—HJ 1670
03/02/2022 House—Hearing: Tuesday, March 8, 2022, 1:30 PM Room 218-N
03/17/2022 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on Education—HJ 1856
03/22/2022 House—Committee of the Whole - Committee Report be adopted—HJ 2259
03/22/2022 House—Committee of the Whole - Amendment by Representative Huebert was adopted—HJ 2259
03/22/2022 House—Committee of the Whole - Amendment by Representative Carmichael was rejected Yea: 57 Nay: 62—HJ 2261
03/22/2022 House—Committee of the Whole - Be passed as amended—HJ 2261
03/23/2022 House—Final Action - Passed as amended; Yea: 122 Nay: 0—HJ 2272
03/28/2022 Senate—Received and Introduced—SJ 1806
03/28/2022 House—Engrossed on Wednesday, March 23, 2022—HJ 2404
03/29/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Education—SJ 1810
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Senate Committee
H 2632  Bill by Children and Seniors  
Requiring a referral of an alleged victim of child abuse or neglect for a examination as part of an investigation, creating a program in the department of health and environment to provide training and payment and defining child abuse review and evaluation providers, networks, examinations and referrals and child abuse medical resource centers.

02/08/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1659  
02/09/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Children and Seniors—HJ 1670  
02/14/2022 House—Hearing: Wednesday, February 16, 2022, 1:30 PM Room 152-S  
02/18/2022 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed by Committee on Children and Seniors—HJ 1726  
02/22/2022 House—Committee of the Whole - Passed over and retain a place on the calendar—HJ 1754  
02/23/2022 House—Withdrawn from Calendar; Referred to Committee on Appropriations—HJ 1776  
03/03/2022 House—Withdrawn from Committee on Appropriations and re-referred to Committee of the Whole—HJ 1783  
03/21/2022 House—Committee of the Whole - Amendment by Representative Humphries was rejected—HJ 1876  
03/21/2022 House—Committee of the Whole - Amendment by Representative Landwehr was adopted—HJ 1876  
03/21/2022 House—Committee of the Whole - Be passed as amended—HJ 1876  
03/21/2022 House—Emergency Final Action - Passed as amended; Yea: 95 Nay: 27—HJ 1893  
03/22/2022 Senate—Received and Introduced—SJ 1754  
03/22/2022 House—Engrossed on Tuesday, March 22, 2022—HJ 1776  
03/23/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Public Health and Welfare—SJ 1763  
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Senate Committee

H 2633  Bill by Representatives Probst, Clifford, Gartner, Helmer, Kuether, Miller, Murphy, Seiwert, Stogsdill, Waggoner, Weigel  
Providing for the city of Hutchinson distinctive license plate.  
02/08/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1660  
02/09/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Transportation—HJ 1670  
02/09/2022 House—Hearing: Monday, February 14, 2022, 1:30 PM Room 582-N  
02/17/2022 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on Transportation—HJ 1720  
02/22/2022 House—Committee of the Whole - Committee Report be adopted—HJ 1754  
02/22/2022 House—Committee of the Whole - Be passed as amended—HJ 1754  
02/23/2022 House—Final Action - Passed as amended; Yea: 108 Nay: 13—HJ 1770  
02/23/2022 House—Engrossed on Tuesday, February 22, 2022—HJ 1776  
03/01/2022 Senate—Received and Introduced—SJ 1598  
03/02/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Transportation—SJ 1600  
03/09/2022 Senate—Hearing: Thursday, March 17, 2022, 8:30 AM Room 546-S  
03/21/2022 Senate—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on Transportation  
05/23/2022 Senate—Died on Senate General Orders

H 2634  Bill by Corrections and Juvenile Justice  
Requiring a waiver of extradition proceedings as a condition of bond.  
02/08/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1660  
02/09/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Corrections and Juvenile Justice—HJ 1670  
02/09/2022 House—Hearing: Monday, February 14, 2022, 1:30 PM Room 546-S  
02/16/2022 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed by Committee on Corrections and Juvenile Justice—HJ 1711
02/23/2022 House—Stricken from Calendar by Rule 1507—HJ 1776

H 2635  Bill by Insurance and Pensions  
Adopting the national association of insurance commissioner’s amendments to the unfair trade practices act excluding commercial property and casualty insurance producers, brokers and insurers from prohibitions on giving rebates as an inducement to sales.  
02/08/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1660  
02/09/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Insurance and Pensions—HJ 1670  
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2636  Bill by Higher Education Budget  
Authorizing the state board of regents to sell and convey certain real property in the city of Pittsburg, Crawford county, Kansas, on behalf of Pittsburg state university.  
02/08/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1660  
02/09/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Higher Education Budget—HJ 1670  
02/23/2022 House—Withdrawn from Committee on Higher Education Budget; Referred to Committee on Appropriations—HJ 1776  
03/01/2022 House—Withdrawn from Committee on Appropriations; Rereferred to Committee on Higher Education Budget—HJ 1777  
03/02/2022 House—Hearing: Tuesday, March 8, 2022, 1:30 PM Room 281-N  
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2637  Bill by Insurance and Pensions  
Establishing an exemption for certain physicians and other providers from certain health maintenance organization preauthorization requirements.  
02/08/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1661  
02/09/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Insurance and Pensions—HJ 1670  
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2638  Bill by Insurance and Pensions  
Adding automobile windshield repair and replacement to services covered by service contracts.  
02/08/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1661  
02/09/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Insurance and Pensions—HJ 1670  
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2639  Bill by Insurance and Pensions  
Increasing the amount of retirant compensation subject to the statutory employer contribution rate and for a period ending June 30, 2023, reducing the employer contribution rate to the statutory rate for all compensation when employing retirants who are retired for one year or more when hired by a participating employer.  
02/08/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1661  
02/09/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Insurance and Pensions—HJ 1670  
02/09/2022 House—Hearing: Monday, February 14, 2022, 3:30 PM Room 218-N  
02/23/2022 House—Withdrawn from Committee on Insurance and Pensions; Referred to Committee on Appropriations—HJ 1776  
03/01/2022 House—Withdrawn from Committee on Appropriations; Rereferred to Committee on Insurance and Pensions—HJ 1777  
03/18/2022 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on Insurance and Pensions—HJ 1864  
05/23/2022 House—Died on Calendar
H 2640  Bill by Representative Osman
Creating a new process for criminal forfeiture of property with a value of less than $100,000 that is used in the commission of certain crimes or is proceeds derived from certain crimes.
02/08/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1661
02/09/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Judiciary—HJ 1670
02/09/2022 House—Hearing: Wednesday, February 16, 2022, 3:30 PM Room 582-N
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2641  Bill by Representatives Howe, Bergkamp, Garber, Helmer, Rhiley, Sanders
Prohibiting the state board of regents from fixing a higher rate of tuition, fees and charges for nonresident students.
02/08/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1661
02/09/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Appropriations—HJ 1670
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2642  Bill by Representative Toplikar
Allowing a proposition related to the method of selecting judges of the district court to be submitted to the voters more than once every eight years.
02/08/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1661
02/09/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Judiciary—HJ 1670
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2643  Bill by Federal and State Affairs
Prohibiting sexually oriented businesses from obtaining a club and drinking establishment license and prohibiting the sale or consumption of alcohol or cereal malt beverage on such business premises.
02/08/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1661
02/09/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Federal and State Affairs—HJ 1670
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2644  Bill by Federal and State Affairs
Designating the Sandhill plum as the official state fruit.
02/08/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1661
02/09/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Federal and State Affairs—HJ 1670
03/02/2022 House—Hearing: Thursday, March 10, 2022, 9:00 AM Room 346-S
03/16/2022 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed by Committee on Federal and State Affairs—HJ 1838
03/21/2022 House—Committee of the Whole - Be passed—HJ 1876
03/21/2022 House—Emergency Final Action - Passed; Yea: 115 Nay: 7—HJ 1890
03/22/2022 Senate—Received and Introduced—SJ 1754
03/23/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Federal and State Affairs—SJ 1763
03/28/2022 Senate—Hearing: Tuesday, March 29, 2022, 10:30 AM Room 144-S
03/29/2022 Senate—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on Federal and State Affairs—SJ 1816
03/30/2022 Senate—Motion to advance to Final Action subject to amendments, debate and roll call. Motion carried.
03/30/2022 Senate—Emergency Final Action - Passed as amended; Yea: 39 Nay: 0—SJ 1828
03/31/2022 House—Nonconcurred with amendments; Conference Committee requested; appointed Representative Barker, Representative Armerger and Representative Ruiz, L. as conferees—HJ 2491
03/31/2022 Senate—Motion to accede adopted; Senator Olson, Senator Hilderbrand and Senator Faust-Goudeau appointed as conferees—SJ 1880
04/01/2022 House—Concurred with amendments in conference; Yea: 108 Nay: 5—HJ 3037
H 2645  Bill by Federal and State Affairs

Requiring county election officers to ensure electronic data and digital images of ballots are protected from physical or electronic alteration or destruction and making digital images of ballots open records and searchable by precinct.

02/08/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1661
02/09/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Federal and State Affairs—HJ 1670
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2646  Bill by Federal and State Affairs

Providing security specifications for paper ballots purchased from vendors and requiring reimbursement of county expenditures needed to comply.

02/08/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1661
02/09/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Federal and State Affairs—HJ 1670
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2647  Bill by Judiciary

Adding a parent's history of committing child sexual abuse to the factors the court shall consider in awarding legal custody, residency and parenting time of a child and creating a rebuttable presumption that it is not in the best interest of the child to have parenting time granted to a parent who is subject to certain sex offender registration requirements.

02/08/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1661
02/09/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Judiciary—HJ 1670
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2648  Bill by Judiciary

Requiring a criminal conviction for civil asset forfeiture, remitting proceeds from civil asset forfeiture to the state general fund and removing provisions making motor vehicles with altered vehicle identification numbers contraband.

02/08/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1662
02/09/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Judiciary—HJ 1670
02/09/2022 House—Hearing: Wednesday, February 16, 2022, 3:30 PM Room 582-N
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2649  Bill by K-12 Education Budget

Prohibiting virtual schools from offering or providing any financial incentive for a student to enroll in a virtual school.

02/08/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1662
02/09/2022 House—Referred to Committee on K-12 Education Budget—HJ 1670
02/09/2022 House—Hearing: Monday, February 14, 2022, 3:30 PM Room 546-S
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2650  Bill by Children and Seniors

Allowing advanced practice registered nurses to sign do not resuscitate orders.

02/08/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1662
02/09/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Health and Human Services—HJ 1670
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee
H 2651  Bill by Judiciary
Allowing a person to petition the court for a payment plan to pay traffic fees, fines
and court costs.
02/08/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1664
02/09/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Judiciary—HJ 1670
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2652  Bill by Judiciary
Continuing the governmental response to the COVID-19 pandemic in Kansas by
extending the expanded use of telemedicine, the authority of the board of
healing arts to grant certain temporary emergency licenses, the suspension
of certain requirements related to medical care facilities and immunity
from civil liability for certain healthcare providers, certain persons
conducting business in this state and covered facilities for COVID-19 claims
until January 20, 2023.
02/09/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1668
02/10/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Judiciary—HJ 1683
02/10/2022 House—Hearing: Monday, February 14, 2022, 3:30 PM Room 582-N
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2653  Bill by Representative Toplikar
Requiring county election officers provide ballot images to candidates on request.
02/09/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1668
02/10/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Elections—HJ 1682
02/14/2022 House—Hearing: Thursday, February 17, 2022, 3:30 PM Room 218-N
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2654  Bill by Corrections and Juvenile Justice
Providing guidance to determine how offenders under the supervision of two or
more supervision agency can have supervision consolidated into one
agency.
02/09/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1668
02/10/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Corrections and Juvenile Justice—HJ
1682
02/11/2022 House—Hearing: Wednesday, February 16, 2022, 1:30 PM Room 546-S
02/18/2022 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed by Committee on
Corrections and Juvenile Justice—HJ 1733
02/22/2022 House—Committee of the Whole - Be passed—HJ 1748
02/23/2022 House—Final Action - Passed; Yea: 121 Nay: 0—HJ 1770
03/01/2022 Senate—Received and Introduced—SJ 1598
03/02/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Judiciary—SJ 1600
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Senate Committee

H 2655  Bill by Corrections and Juvenile Justice
Requiring the secretary of corrections to establish procedures to provide inmates
with an opportunity to take a nationally recognized career readiness
assessment.
02/09/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1668
02/10/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Corrections and Juvenile Justice—HJ
1682
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2656  Bill by Corrections and Juvenile Justice
Requiring law enforcement agencies to adopt policies related to motorcycle profiling
and requiring law enforcement officers to participate in training related to
motorcycle profiling.
H 2657  Bill by Corrections and Juvenile Justice

Enacting the reduce armed violence act to increase the criminal penalties for certain violations of criminal possession of a weapon by a convicted felon that involve firearms.

02/09/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1668
02/10/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Corrections and Juvenile Justice—HJ 1682
02/11/2022 House—Hearing: Tuesday, February 15, 2022, 1:30 PM Room 546-S
02/17/2022 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on Corrections and Juvenile Justice—HJ 1717
02/23/2022 House—Withdrawn from Calendar; Referred to Committee on Appropriations—HJ 1776
03/01/2022 House—Withdrawn from Committee on Appropriations and re-referred to Committee of the Whole—HJ 1777
05/23/2022 House—Died on Calendar

H 2658  Bill by Corrections and Juvenile Justice

Replacing the list of standard conditions of probation and allowing for special conditions of probation.

02/09/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1668
02/10/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Corrections and Juvenile Justice—HJ 1682
02/11/2022 House—Hearing: Wednesday, February 16, 2022, 1:30 PM Room 218-N
02/18/2022 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on Corrections and Juvenile Justice—HJ 1733
02/23/2022 House—Stricken from Calendar by Rule 1507—HJ 1776

H 2659  Bill by Representatives Lynn, Stogsdill

Enacting the sudden cardiac arrest prevention act to require school information and policies to address sudden cardiac arrest in school athletic activities.

02/09/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1669
02/10/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Education—HJ 1682
02/10/2022 House—Hearing: Tuesday, February 15, 2022, 1:30 PM Room 218-N
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee


Directing the capitol preservation committee to develop and approve plans for a mural honoring the 1st Kansas (Colored) Voluntary Infantry regiment.

02/09/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1669
02/10/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Appropriations—HJ 1682
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee


Authorizing a permanent memorial commemorating the Kansas suffragist movement to be placed in the state capitol and establishing the Kansas
suffragist memorial fund.
02/09/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1669
02/10/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Appropriations—HJ 1682
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2662 Bill by K-12 Education Budget
Substitute for HB 2662 by Committee on K-12 Education Budget - Establishing the parents' bill of rights and academic transparency act, requiring school districts to establish parent transparency portals to provide information on materials that are used or made available in schools, prohibiting schools from non-renewing a teacher's contract for refusing to teach against certain beliefs or practices and establishing requirements for the administration of certain nonacademic tests, questionnaires, surveys and examinations.
02/09/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1669
02/10/2022 House—Referred to Committee on K-12 Education Budget—HJ 1683
02/10/2022 House—Hearing: Wednesday, February 16, 2022, 3:30 PM Room 546-S
02/21/2022 House—Committee Report recommending substitute bill be passed by Committee on K-12 Education Budget—HJ 1744
02/23/2022 House—Withdrawn from Calendar; Referred to Committee on Appropriations—HJ 1776
03/07/2022 House—Withdrawn from Committee on Appropriations; Referred to Committee on K-12 Education Budget—HJ 1787
03/17/2022 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on K-12 Education Budget—HJ 1860
05/23/2022 House—Died on Calendar

H 2663 Bill by Appropriations
Requiring the secretary for aging and disability services to base nursing facility reimbursement rates upon actual costs.
02/09/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1669
02/10/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Appropriations—HJ 1682
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2664 Bill by Representatives Murphy, Blex, Esau, French, Garber, Helmer, Hoffman, Humphries, Jacobs, Lee, Mason, Neelly, Newland, Owens, Penn, Proctor, Resman, Rhiley, Seiwert, Smith, E., Sutton, Tarwater, Thomas, Waggoner, Williams
Prohibiting banks, trust companies, credit unions and other business entities from discriminating based on certain subjective or arbitrary factors.
02/09/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1669
02/10/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Financial Institutions and Rural Development—HJ 1683
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2665 Bill by Representatives Woodard, Byers, Meyer, Ruiz, S.
Amending the Kansas act against discrimination to include sexual orientation and gender identity or expression.
02/09/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1669
02/10/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Federal and State Affairs—HJ 1682
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2666 Bill by Representatives Byers, Featherston, Haswood, Hightberger, Hoye, Meyer, Poskin, Probst, Ruiz, S., Vaughn, Woodard, Xu
Allowing an individual to have a gender designation of "X" on driver's licenses and allowing an individual to change the gender designation on a driver's license, instruction permit or non-driver's identification card.
02/09/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1670
02/10/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Transportation—HJ 1683
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

**H 2667**  Bill by Representatives Lee, Garber

**Requiring the state capitol and legislative meetings to be open to the public.**  
02/09/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1670  
02/10/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Federal and State Affairs—HJ 1682  
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

**H 2668**  Bill by Representatives Lee, Garber

**Prohibiting certain restrictions on freedom of worship by governmental entities and public officials, limiting related state of disaster emergency powers of the governor and state of local disaster emergency powers of counties and cities and limiting related powers of the secretary of health and environment and local health officers.**  
02/09/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1670  
02/10/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Judiciary—HJ 1683  
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

**H 2669**  Bill by Representatives Lee, Garber

**Requiring child care facilities and schools to grant religious exemptions from vaccination requirements without inquiring into the sincerity of the religious beliefs.**  
02/09/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1670  
02/10/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Health and Human Services—HJ 1683  
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

**H 2670**  Bill by Representatives Lee, Garber

**Prohibiting certain acts by business entities, governmental entities or public officials based upon a person's vaccination status or possession of an immunity passport, amending the Kansas act against discrimination to define unlawful employment practices related to vaccination status or possession of an immunity passport and limiting powers of the secretary of health and environment and local health officers.**  
02/09/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1675  
02/10/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Judiciary—HJ 1683  
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee


**Requiring statutory due process procedures for a school district's non-renewal or termination of a teacher contract.**  
02/09/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1675  
02/10/2022 House—Referred to Committee on K-12 Education Budget—HJ 1683  
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

**H 2672**  Bill by Representative Rhiley

**Creating the open borders for Kansas jobs act providing that professionals in certain occupations holding credentials from a state that has substantially equivalent requirements for such credentials as Kansas may be issued Kansas licenses or certifications.**
H 2673 Bill by Corrections and Juvenile Justice

Expanding the number of presumptive and border grid blocks in the sentencing grid for drug crimes.

- 02/09/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1676
- 02/10/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Corrections and Juvenile Justice—HJ 1682
- 02/11/2022 House—Hearing: Tuesday, February 15, 2022, 1:30 PM Room 546-S
- 05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2674 Bill by Judiciary

Requiring a forfeiture of an appearance bond to be set aside in certain circumstances.

- 02/09/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1676
- 02/10/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Judiciary—HJ 1683
- 02/11/2022 House—Withdrawn from Committee on Judiciary; Referred to Committee on Corrections and Juvenile Justice—HJ 1687
- 02/11/2022 House—Hearing: Monday, February 14, 2022, 1:30 PM Room 546-S
- 02/17/2022 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on Corrections and Juvenile Justice—HJ 1717
- 02/23/2022 House—Withdrawn from Calendar; Referred to Committee on Appropriations—HJ 1776
- 03/01/2022 House—Withdrawn from Committee on Appropriations; Rereferred to Committee on Judiciary—HJ 1777
- 03/02/2022 House—Hearing: Thursday, March 3, 2022, 3:30 PM Room 582-N
- 03/08/2022 House—Committee Report recommending bill be further amended and be passed as amended by Committee on Judiciary—HJ 1794
- 03/15/2022 House—Committee of the Whole - Committee Report be adopted—HJ 1829
- 03/15/2022 House—Committee of the Whole - Be passed as further amended—HJ 1829
- 03/16/2022 House—Engrossed on Tuesday, March 15, 2022—HJ 1841
- 03/16/2022 House—Final Action - Passed as amended; Yea: 121 Nay: 2—HJ 1835
- 03/16/2022 Senate—Received and Introduced—SJ 1674
- 03/17/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Judiciary—SJ 1689
- 05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Senate Committee

H 2675 Bill by Federal and State Affairs

Expanding medical assistance eligibility and directing unemployed adults seeking coverage to a work referral program.

- 02/09/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1676
- 02/10/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Health and Human Services—HJ 1683
- 05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2676 Bill by Federal and State Affairs

Authorizing counties to create a code inspection and enforcement fund and expanding the scope of the equipment reserve fund to include other computer and electronic technologies.

- 02/09/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1676
- 02/10/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Local Government—HJ 1683
- 02/22/2022 House—Hearing: Wednesday, March 2, 2022, 9:00 AM Room 281-N
- 03/09/2022 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on Local Government—HJ 1811
- 03/15/2022 House—Committee of the Whole - Committee Report be adopted—HJ 1829
H 2677  Bill by Federal and State Affairs
**Prohibiting persons in charge of a building from requiring off-duty police officers carrying a concealed handgun from providing certain personal information or wearing anything identifying such persons as a law enforcement officer or as being armed.**
02/09/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1676
02/10/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Federal and State Affairs—HJ 1682
03/02/2022 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed by Committee on Federal and State Affairs—HJ 1782
05/23/2022 House—Died on Calendar

H 2678  Bill by Representatives Lee, Garber
**Ensuring a right to in-person visitation at medical care facilities and adult care homes, prohibiting certain public health orders related to isolation and quarantine, stay-at-home orders, curfews and face masks, limiting isolation or quarantine orders to recommendations and providing criminal penalties for certain violations, limiting state of disaster emergency powers of the governor and state of local disaster emergency powers of counties and cities related to stay-at-home orders, curfews and face masks and limiting powers of the secretary of health and environment and local health officers.**
02/09/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1676
02/10/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Health and Human Services—HJ 1683
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2679  Bill by Representatives Lee, Garber
**Prohibiting certain restrictions on the operation of private businesses by governmental entities and public officials, limiting related state of disaster emergency powers of the governor and state of local disaster emergency powers of counties and cities and limiting related powers of the secretary of health and environment and local health officers.**
02/09/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1677
02/10/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Judiciary—HJ 1683
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2680  Bill by Representatives Poskin, Clayton, Tarwater
**Establishing the Kansas employee emergency savings account (KEESA) program to allow eligible employers to establish employee savings accounts, providing an income and privilege tax credit for certain eligible employer deposits to such employee savings accounts and providing a subtraction modification for certain employee deposits to such savings accounts.**
02/09/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1677
02/10/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Commerce, Labor and Economic Development—HJ 1682
02/14/2022 House—Hearing: Tuesday, February 15, 2022, 1:30 PM Room 346-S
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2681  Bill by Federal and State Affairs
**Requiring all forfeited or seized firearms in the possession of a law enforcement officer to be returned to the owner.**
agency to be disposed of in accordance with the Kansas code of criminal procedure.

02/10/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1680
02/11/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Federal and State Affairs—HJ 1687
03/02/2022 House—Hearing: Tuesday, March 8, 2022, 9:00 AM Room 346-S
03/21/2022 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed by Committee on Federal and State Affairs—HJ 1877
05/23/2022 House—Died on Calendar

H 2682  Bill by Taxation
Validating the election held on November 2, 2021, to approve a retailers’ sales tax levy by the city of Latham.

02/10/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1680
02/11/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Taxation—HJ 1687
02/17/2022 House—Hearing: Monday, February 21, 2022, 3:30 PM Room 346-S
03/07/2022 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed by Committee on Taxation—HJ 1787
05/23/2022 House—Died on Calendar

H 2683  Bill by Taxation
Providing a sales tax exemption for purchases by crisis pregnancy centers.

02/10/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1680
02/11/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Taxation—HJ 1687
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2684  Bill by Taxation
Providing a sales tax exemption for area agencies on aging.

02/10/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1680
02/11/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Taxation—HJ 1687
02/23/2022 House—Hearing: Tuesday, March 1, 2022, 3:30 PM Room 346-S
03/18/2022 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed by Committee on Taxation—HJ 1868
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2685  Bill by K-12 Education Budget
Establishing the Kansas student achievement accountability act to require students to show grade level proficiency on state assessments before promotion to the next grade level and requiring state assessments to be provided to each grade level in each school year.

02/10/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1680
02/11/2022 House—Referred to Committee on K-12 Education Budget—HJ 1687
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2686  Bill by Water
Substitute for HB 2686 by Committee on Water - Requiring groundwater management districts to provide certain reports to the legislature and distributing a portion of the sales and compensating use tax to the state water plan fund.

02/10/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1680
02/11/2022 House—Hearing: Thursday, February 17, 2022, 9:00 AM Room 152-S
02/11/2022 House—Hearing: Wednesday, February 16, 2022, 9:00 AM Room 152-S
02/11/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Water—HJ 1687
03/02/2022 House—Committee Report recommending substitute bill be passed by Committee on Water—HJ 1782
05/23/2022 House—Died on Calendar
H 2687  Bill by Appropriations
Eliminating certain level-dollar KPERS employer contribution payments.
02/10/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1682
02/11/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Insurance and Pensions—HJ 1687
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2688  Bill by Commerce, Labor and Economic Development
Requiring that licensed farm wineries be issued a cereal malt beverage retailer
license if the statutory requirements for such retailer license are satisfied.
02/10/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1682
02/11/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Commerce, Labor and Economic
Development—HJ 1687
02/14/2022 House—Hearing: Monday, February 14, 2022, 1:30 PM Room 346-S
02/18/2022 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by
Committee on Commerce, Labor and Economic Development—HJ 1728
02/22/2022 House—Committee of the Whole - Committee Report be adopted—HJ 1752
02/22/2022 House—Committee of the Whole - Be passed as amended—HJ 1752
02/23/2022 House—Final Action - Passed as amended; Yea: 116 Nay: 5—HJ 1771
02/23/2022 House—Engrossed on Tuesday, February 22, 2022—HJ 1776
03/01/2022 Senate—Received and Introduced—SJ 1598
03/02/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Federal and State Affairs—SJ 1600
03/09/2022 Senate—Hearing: Thursday, March 17, 2022, 10:30 AM Room 144-S
03/21/2022 Senate—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by
Committee on Federal and State Affairs
05/23/2022 Senate—Died on Senate General Orders

H 2689  Bill by Federal and State Affairs
Limiting cost recovery of replacing coal-fired electric generation facilities in rates,
requiring public utilities to purchase certain electricity generated from
coal-fired facilities and exempting certain coal-fired electric generation
facilities from regulation.
02/10/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1682
02/11/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Energy, Utilities and Telecommunications
—HJ 1687
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2690  Bill by Appropriations
Establishing the legislative award for excellence in teaching program to provide
merit-based bonuses to teachers in certain school districts, establishing the
every child can read act to focus on third-grade literacy proficiency and
requiring the state department of education to provide summary academic
achievement reports.
02/10/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1682
02/11/2022 House—Hearing: Tuesday, February 15, 2022, 3:30 PM Room 546-S
02/11/2022 House—Referred to Committee on K-12 Education Budget—HJ 1687
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2691  Bill by Commerce, Labor and Economic Development
Prohibiting any restriction on access to any service or facility related to the selling
or renting of property based on certain lawful expressions of personal
beliefs in nonprofessional settings.
02/10/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1682
02/11/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Commerce, Labor and Economic
Development—HJ 1687
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee
H 2692  Bill by Corrections and Juvenile Justice
Requiring certain appointments to the Kansas commission on peace officers’
standards and training to be made with preferences to increase diversity on
the commission and be made by the Kansas state conference of NAACP
branches and increasing the number of people on the commission.
02/10/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1682
02/11/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Corrections and Juvenile Justice—HJ
1687
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2693  Bill by Appropriations
Eliminating the division of vehicles modernization surcharge.
02/10/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1682
02/11/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Appropriations—HJ 1687
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2694  Bill by Judiciary
Enacting the third party litigation financing consumer protection act to require
regulation of litigation financing.
02/10/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1685
02/11/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Judiciary—HJ 1687
02/11/2022 House—Hearing: Tuesday, February 15, 2022, 3:30 PM Room 582-N
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2695  Bill by Health and Human Services
Prohibiting smoking in a motor vehicle when persons under the legal age to
purchase cigarettes are present.
02/10/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1685
02/11/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Health and Human Services—HJ 1687
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2696  Bill by Federal and State Affairs
Establishing electric generation requirements for certain renewable energy
resources that provide baseload generation supply to public utilities.
02/11/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1686
02/14/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Energy, Utilities and Telecommunications
—HJ 1696
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2697  Bill by Judiciary
Making changes to the process for evaluating and treating people who are
undergoing evaluation for competency to stand trial and allowing such
evaluation and treatment at various facilities.
02/11/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1686
02/11/2022 House—Hearing: Thursday, February 17, 2022, 3:30 PM Room 582-N
02/14/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Judiciary—HJ 1696
02/23/2022 House—Withdrawn from Committee on Judiciary; Referred to Committee on
Appropriations—HJ 1776
03/01/2022 House—Withdrawn from Committee on Appropriations; Rereferred to
Committee on Judiciary—HJ 1777
03/18/2022 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by
Committee on Judiciary—HJ 1865
03/23/2022 House—Committee of the Whole - Committee Report be adopted—HJ 2278
03/23/2022 House—Committee of the Whole - Be passed as amended—HJ 2278
03/23/2022 House—Emergency Final Action - Passed as amended; Yea: 122 Nay: 0—HJ 2287
03/28/2022 Senate—Received and Introduced—SJ 1806
03/28/2022 House—Engrossed on Friday, March 25, 2022—HJ 2404
03/29/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Judiciary—SJ 1810
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Senate Committee

H 2698 Bill by Health and Human Services
Establishing a legislative joint committee to study pharmacy workplace conditions and the impact of such conditions on patient safety.
02/11/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1686
02/14/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Health and Human Services—HJ 1696
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2699 Bill by Health and Human Services
Exempting any skilled nursing care facility for which the secretary for aging and disability services is appointed as receiver from the quality care assessment.
02/11/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1686
02/14/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Health and Human Services—HJ 1696
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2700 Bill by Children and Seniors
Requiring the Kansas department for children and families to review certain needs and attachments of a child before giving consent for an adoption and the court to determine such review occurred.
02/11/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1686
02/14/2022 House—Hearing: Wednesday, February 16, 2022, 1:30 PM Room 152-S
02/14/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Children and Seniors—HJ 1696
02/23/2022 House—Withdrawn from Committee on Children and Seniors; Referred to Committee on Appropriations—HJ 1776
03/01/2022 House—Withdrawn from Committee on Appropriations; Rereferred to Committee on Children and Seniors—HJ 1777
03/17/2022 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on Children and Seniors—HJ 1851
05/23/2022 House—Died on Calendar

H 2701 Bill by Commerce, Labor and Economic Development
Allowing the use of bond proceeds under the Kansas rural housing incentive district act for residential development of certain buildings within economically distressed urban areas.
02/11/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1686
02/14/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Commerce, Labor and Economic Development—HJ 1696
02/15/2022 House—Hearing: Wednesday, February 16, 2022, 1:30 PM Room 346-S
02/21/2022 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed by Committee on Commerce, Labor and Economic Development—HJ 1740
02/23/2022 House—Withdrawn from Calendar; Referred to Committee on Appropriations—HJ 1776
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2702 Bill by Commerce, Labor and Economic Development
Making privately contracted school bus drivers eligible for benefits under the employment security law.
02/11/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1686
02/14/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Commerce, Labor and Economic Development—HJ 1696
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2703  Bill by Commerce, Labor and Economic Development  
Changing law relating to employment including employment security law provisions regarding the employment security fund status and employer contribution rates and the definition of employment to conform with federal law, making revisions to the department of labor’s my reemployment plan program and enacting the Kansas targeted employment act to facilitate employment of persons with developmental disabilities through a tax credit incentive for employers.

02/11/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1687
02/14/2022 House—Hearing: Wednesday, February 16, 2022, 1:30 PM Room 346-S
02/14/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Commerce, Labor and Economic Development—HJ 1696
02/21/2022 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed by Committee on Commerce, Labor and Economic Development—HJ 1740
02/22/2022 House—Committee of the Whole - Amendment by Representative Clayton was rejected Yea: 37 Nay: 80—HJ 1754
02/22/2022 House—Committee of the Whole - Be passed—HJ 1754
02/23/2022 House—Final Action - Passed; Yea: 121 Nay: 0—HJ 1771
03/01/2022 Senate—Received and Introduced—SJ 1598
03/02/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Commerce—SJ 1600
03/09/2022 Senate—Hearing: Monday, March 14, 2022, 10:30 AM Room 546-S
03/16/2022 Senate—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on Commerce—SJ 1675
03/22/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Committee Report be adopted—SJ 1759
03/22/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Be passed as amended—SJ 1759
03/23/2022 Senate—Final Action - Passed as amended; Yea: 39 Nay: 0—SJ 1797
03/28/2022 House—Nonconcurred with amendments; Conference Committee requested; appointed Representative Tarwater, Representative Long and Representative Clayton as conferees—HJ 2402
03/29/2022 Senate—Motion to accede adopted; Senator Erickson, Senator Dietrich and Senator Holland appointed as conferees—SJ 1813
03/31/2022 Senate—Conference Committee Report was adopted; Yea: 39 Nay: 0—SJ 1905
03/31/2022 House—Conference Committee Report was adopted; Yea: 110 Nay: 3—HJ 2593
04/25/2022 House—Engrossed on Tuesday, April 5, 2022—HJ 3056
04/25/2022 House—Enrolled and presented to Governor on Friday, April 8, 2022—HJ 3056
04/25/2022 House—Approved by Governor on Monday, April 18, 2022—HJ 3052

H 2704  Bill by Commerce, Labor and Economic Development  
Making notification to an injured employee by an employer or insurance carrier of any change to workers compensation benefits discretionary, providing that employees seeking workers compensation benefits waive the patient privilege preventing access to medical information, prohibiting infringement of the employer’s right to direct medical treatment, requiring that questions by the director of workers compensation to a healthcare provider for an examination ordered by the director be in writing, providing that partial work weeks be counted as full weeks for purposes of computing average wages and excluding expert witness costs from court costs that may be awarded a claimant.

02/11/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1687
02/14/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Commerce, Labor and Economic Development—HJ 1696
02/23/2022 House—Withdrawn from Committee on Commerce, Labor and Economic
H 2705  Bill by Federal and State Affairs

Removing the rebuttable presumption of an intent to distribute controlled substances and replacing it with a permissive inference.

02/14/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1696
02/15/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Corrections and Juvenile Justice—HJ 1700
03/01/2022 House—Hearing: Thursday, March 3, 2022, 1:30 PM Room 546-S
03/14/2022 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed by Committee on Corrections and Juvenile Justice—HJ 1815
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2706  Bill by Federal and State Affairs

Specifying that final hemp products may contain a delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol concentration of not more than 0.3% and allowing certain prohibited hemp products to be manufactured, marketed, sold or distributed.

02/14/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1696
02/15/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Agriculture—HJ 1700
02/23/2022 House—Withdrawn from Committee on Agriculture; Referred to Committee on Federal and State Affairs—HJ 1776
02/23/2022 House—Hearing: Thursday, March 3, 2022, 9:00 AM Room 346-S
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2707  Bill by Federal and State Affairs

Expanding the election crime of corrupt political advertising to be consistent with the campaign finance act and clarifying the scope of its application.

02/15/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1699
02/16/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Elections—HJ 1708
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2708  Bill by Federal and State Affairs

Establishing standards for laboratory licenses that test medical marijuana and requiring the director of alcoholic beverage control to adopt rules and regulations regarding testing laboratories.

02/15/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1699
02/16/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Federal and State Affairs—HJ 1708
02/23/2022 House—Hearing: Thursday, March 3, 2022, 9:00 AM Room 346-S
03/22/2022 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on Federal and State Affairs—HJ 2261
05/23/2022 House—Died on Calendar

H 2709  Bill by Taxation

Providing a sales tax exemption for purchases by a not-for-profit corporation operating a community theater.

02/15/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1699
02/16/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Taxation—HJ 1708
02/23/2022 House—Hearing: Tuesday, March 1, 2022, 3:30 PM Room 346-S
03/18/2022 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed by Committee on Taxation—HJ 1868
05/23/2022 House—Died on Calendar
H 2710  Bill by Federal and State Affairs
Increasing the percentage of alcohol by volume allowed to not more than 16% for
domestic table wine and the domestic fortified wine threshold to more than
16% alcohol by volume.
02/15/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1703
02/16/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Federal and State Affairs—HJ 1708
02/23/2022 House—Hearing: Tuesday, March 1, 2022, 9:00 AM Room 346-S
03/01/2022 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed and placed on
Consent Calendar by Committee on Federal and State Affairs—HJ 1778
03/09/2022 House—Final Action - Passed; Yea: 116 Nay: 3—HJ 1799
03/09/2022 Senate—Received and Introduced—SJ 1645
03/09/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Federal and State Affairs—SJ 1653
03/09/2022 Senate—Hearing: Monday, March 21, 2022, 10:30 AM Room 144-S
03/21/2022 Senate—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by
Committee on Federal and State Affairs
05/23/2022 Senate—Died on Senate General Orders

H 2711  Bill by Taxation
Reducing the rate of sales and compensating use taxes on all sales and further
reducing the rate on sales of food and food ingredients and making the food
sales income tax credit refundable.
02/16/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1706
02/17/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Taxation—HJ 1716
02/23/2022 House—Hearing: Wednesday, March 2, 2022, 3:30 PM Room 346-S
03/17/2022 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by
Committee on Taxation—HJ 1861
05/23/2022 House—Died on Calendar

H 2712  Bill by Appropriations
Establishing the Kansas commission for the United States semiquincentennial.
02/17/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1715
02/18/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Appropriations—HJ 1726
02/22/2022 House—Hearing: Thursday, March 3, 2022, 9:00 AM Room 112-N
03/15/2022 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed by Committee on
Appropriations—HJ 1829
03/17/2022 House—Committee of the Whole - Be passed—HJ 1847
03/17/2022 House—Emergency Final Action - Passed; Yea: 119 Nay: 1—HJ 1848
03/17/2022 Senate—Received and Introduced—SJ 1692
03/18/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Ways and Means—SJ 1702
03/21/2022 Senate—Hearing: Tuesday, March 22, 2022, 8:00 AM Room 548-S
03/22/2022 Senate—Committee Report recommending bill be passed by Committee on
Ways and Means—SJ 1762
03/23/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Be passed—SJ 1764
03/23/2022 Senate—Emergency Final Action - Passed; Yea: 39 Nay: 0—SJ 1798
03/30/2022 House—Enrolled and presented to Governor on Wednesday, March 30, 2022
—HJ 2478
04/25/2022 House—Approved by Governor on Thursday, April 7, 2022—HJ 3052

H 2713  Bill by Appropriations
Providing membership in the KP&F retirement system for certain security officers
of the department of corrections and for certain law enforcement officers
and employees of the Kansas department of wildlife and parks.
02/17/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1716
02/18/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Insurance and Pensions—HJ 1726
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee
H 2714  Bill by Federal and State Affairs
Prohibiting discrimination based on COVID-19 vaccination status under the Kansas act against discrimination.
02/18/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1726
02/21/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Federal and State Affairs—HJ 1739
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2715  Bill by Federal and State Affairs
Establishing a certification program for county election officials to be developed by the secretary of state and the Kansas county clerks and election officials association.
02/21/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1739
02/22/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Federal and State Affairs—HJ 1746
02/23/2022 House—Hearing: Wednesday, March 2, 2022, 9:00 AM Room 346-S
03/21/2022 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on Federal and State Affairs—HJ 1877
05/23/2022 House—Died on Calendar

H 2716  Bill by Appropriations
Concerning the authorization of educational benefits for spouses and dependents of deceased, injured or disabled public safety officers and employees and certain deceased, injured or disabled military personnel and prisoners of war; definitions; increasing the limitation on reimbursements to Kansas educational institutions.
02/21/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1745
02/22/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Appropriations—HJ 1746
03/03/2022 House—Hearing: Monday, March 7, 2022, 9:00 AM Room 112-N
03/18/2022 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed by Committee on Appropriations—HJ 1864
03/23/2022 House—Committee of the Whole - Be passed—HJ 2278
03/23/2022 House—Emergency Final Action - Passed; Yea: 122 Nay: 0—HJ 2284
03/28/2022 Senate—Received and Introduced—SJ 1806
03/29/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Ways and Means—SJ 1810
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Senate Committee

H 2717  Bill by Federal and State Affairs
Prohibiting any municipality from preventing the enforcement of federal immigration laws, requiring municipal law enforcement agencies to provide written notice to each law enforcement officer of the officer's duty to cooperate with state and federal agencies in the enforcement of immigration laws and requiring any municipal identification card to state on its face that it is not valid for state identification.
02/22/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1750
02/23/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Federal and State Affairs—HJ 1757
03/11/2022 House—Hearing: Tuesday, March 15, 2022, 9:00 AM Room 346-S
03/21/2022 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on Federal and State Affairs—HJ 1878
03/22/2022 House—Committee of the Whole - Committee Report be adopted—HJ 2259
03/22/2022 House—Committee of the Whole - Be passed as amended—HJ 2259
03/23/2022 House—Final Action - Passed as amended; Yea: 84 Nay: 38—HJ 2272
03/28/2022 Senate—Received and Introduced—SJ 1806
03/28/2022 House—Engrossed on Wednesday, March 23, 2022
03/28/2022 House—Engrossed on Wednesday, March 23, 2022—HJ 2404
03/28/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Federal and State Affairs—SJ 1808
03/28/2022 Senate—Hearing: Tuesday, March 29, 2022, 10:30 AM Room 144-S
03/29/2022 Senate—Committee Report recommending bill be passed by Committee on Federal and State Affairs—SJ 1816
03/30/2022 Senate—Motion to advance to Final Action subject to amendments, debate and roll call. Motion carried.
03/30/2022 Senate—Emergency Final Action - Passed; Yea: 29 Nay: 10—SJ 1829
04/01/2022 House—Enrolled and presented to Governor on Friday, April 1, 2022—HJ 3049
04/25/2022 House—Approved by Governor on Monday, April 11, 2022—HJ 3052

H 2718 Bill by Taxation
Providing a sales tax exemption for certain purchases and sales by the Johnson county Christmas bureau association.
02/23/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1756
03/01/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Taxation—HJ 1777
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2719 Bill by Taxation
Providing that the telecommunications machinery and equipment property tax exemption includes inventory and work-in-progress machinery and equipment.
02/23/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1756
02/23/2022 House—Hearing: Tuesday, March 1, 2022, 3:30 PM Room 346-S
03/01/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Taxation—HJ 1777
03/18/2022 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed by Committee on Taxation—HJ 1868
05/23/2022 House—Died on Calendar

H 2720 Bill by Taxation
Reducing the rate of sales and compensating use taxes on sales of food.
02/23/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1757
02/23/2022 House—Hearing: Wednesday, March 2, 2022, 3:30 PM Room 346-S
03/01/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Taxation—HJ 1777
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2721 Bill by Taxation
Providing a sales tax exemption for sales of over-the-counter drugs.
02/23/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1757
03/01/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Taxation—HJ 1777
03/02/2022 House—Hearing: Tuesday, March 8, 2022, 3:30 PM Room 346-S
03/18/2022 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed by Committee on Taxation—HJ 1868
05/23/2022 House—Died on Calendar

H 2722 Bill by Federal and State Affairs
Creating a procedure for appointment of delegates to a convention under article V of the constitution of the United States and prescribing duties and responsibilities therefor.
03/01/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1777
03/02/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Federal and State Affairs—HJ 1779
03/02/2022 House—Hearing: Wednesday, March 9, 2022, 9:00 AM Room 346-S
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2723 Bill by Appropriations
Authorizing the animal health commissioner to impose a civil penalty for violations related to transporting animals into the state.
03/02/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1782
03/02/2022 House—Hearing: Monday, March 7, 2022, 3:30 PM Room 112-N
H 2724  Bill by Taxation
Excluding the required 20 mills for school districts from the notice and public hearing requirements to exceed the revenue neutral rate for property tax purposes.
03/02/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1782
03/02/2022 House—Hearing: Tuesday, March 8, 2022, 3:30 PM Room 346-S
03/03/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Taxation—HJ 1783
03/15/2022 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on Taxation—HJ 1830
05/23/2022 House—Died on Calendar

H 2725  Bill by Federal and State Affairs
Creating a presumption that joint legal custody in temporary parenting plans are in the best interests of a child and defining related terms under the Kansas family law code.
03/03/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1783
03/04/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Judiciary—HJ 1785
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2726  Bill by Taxation
Imposing sales tax on vehicles purchased for rental or lease.
03/03/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1783
03/04/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Taxation—HJ 1785
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2727  Bill by Taxation
Increasing the income limit for the income tax subtraction modification for social security income.
03/03/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1783
03/04/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Taxation—HJ 1785
03/09/2022 House—Hearing: Monday, March 14, 2022, 3:30 PM Room 346-S
03/21/2022 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on Taxation—HJ 1886
05/23/2022 House—Died on Calendar

H 2728  Bill by Taxation
Establishing a tax credit for contributions to a nonprofit organization for the purpose of installing qualified accessibility modification projects.
03/03/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1783
03/04/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Taxation—HJ 1785
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2729  Bill by Taxation
Establishing a property tax exemption for 50% of the first $200,000 in assessed value of homesteads of individuals 65 years of age and older and establishing the property tax refund fund.
03/03/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1783
03/04/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Taxation—HJ 1785
03/09/2022 House—Hearing: Tuesday, March 15, 2022, 3:30 PM Room 346-S
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2730  Bill by Federal and State Affairs
Prohibiting certain restrictions on freedom of worship by governmental entities and public officials, limiting related state of disaster emergency powers of the governor and state of local disaster emergency powers of counties and cities, limiting related powers of the secretary of health and environment and limiting local health officers to making recommendations.

03/08/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1790
03/09/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Judiciary—HJ 1798
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2731  Bill by Federal and State Affairs
Requiring online marketplaces to obtain certain information from and to require the disclosure of certain information by third parties that sell products on their platforms.

03/08/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1790
03/09/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Commerce, Labor and Economic Development—HJ 1798
03/14/2022 House—Hearing: Tuesday, March 15, 2022, 1:30 PM Room 346-S
03/18/2022 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on Commerce, Labor and Economic Development—HJ 1864
05/23/2022 House—Died on Calendar

H 2732  Bill by Taxation
Enacting the Gage park improvement authority act providing for the creation of a Gage park improvement authority and a Gage park improvement authority sales tax within Shawnee county to be administered by the authority for the purpose of supporting Gage park, the Topeka zoo and the Kansas children's discovery center.

03/08/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1790
03/09/2022 House—Hearing: Monday, March 14, 2022, 3:30 PM Room 346-S
03/09/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Taxation—HJ 1798
03/17/2022 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by Committee on Taxation—HJ 1861
05/23/2022 House—Died on Calendar

H 2733  Bill by Appropriations
Enacting the pharmacy benefits manager licensure act and requiring licensure rather than registration of such entities.

03/08/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1790
03/09/2022 House—Hearing: Monday, March 14, 2022, 3:30 PM Room 218-N
03/09/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Insurance and Pensions—HJ 1798
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2734  Bill by Appropriations
Reinstating the social worker applicant option for board-approved postgraduate supervised experience and allowing master's and clinical level licensees to take the baccalaureate addiction counselor test.

03/08/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1795
03/09/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Health and Human Services—HJ 1798
03/09/2022 House—Hearing: Monday, March 14, 2022, 1:30 PM Room 112-N
03/15/2022 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed by Committee on Health and Human Services—HJ 1829
03/21/2022 House—Committee of the Whole - Be passed—HJ 1883
03/21/2022 House—Emergency Final Action - Passed; Yea: 122 Nay: 0—HJ 1903
03/22/2022 Senate—Received and Introduced—SJ 1754
03/23/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Public Health and Welfare—SJ 1763
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Senate Committee
H 2735  Bill by Taxation
Providing three years of income tax incentives to new businesses, requiring the
secretary of administration to submit a report to the legislature concerning
contracts awarded to new businesses and establishing the office of
entrepreneurship within the department of commerce.
03/09/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1798
03/11/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Taxation—HJ 1812
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2736  Bill by Federal and State Affairs
Limiting the liability of optometrists and ophthalmologists who report information
to the division of vehicles relating to a person's vision.
03/14/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1814
03/14/2022 House—Hearing: Tuesday, March 15, 2022, 3:30 PM Room 582-N
03/15/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Judiciary—HJ 1825
03/17/2022 House—Committee Report recommending bill be passed as amended by
Committee on Judiciary—HJ 1858
05/23/2022 House—Died on Calendar

H 2737  Bill by Redistricting
Substitute for HB 2737 by Committee on Redistricting - Proposing state
representative redistricting plan free state 3f.
03/15/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1825
03/15/2022 House—Hearing: Wednesday, March 16, 2022, 12:00 PM Room 346-S
03/16/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Redistricting—HJ 1833
03/21/2022 House—Committee Report recommending substitute bill be passed by
Committee on Redistricting—HJ 1881
03/22/2022 House—Committee of the Whole - Committee Report be adopted
recommending substitute bill be passed—HJ 2259
03/22/2022 House—Committee of the Whole - Substitute bill be passed—HJ 2259
03/23/2022 House—Final Action - Substitute passed; Yea: 112 Nay: 10—HJ 2273
03/28/2022 Senate—Received and Introduced—SJ 1806
03/28/2022 House—Engrossed on Friday, March 25, 2022—HJ 2404
03/29/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Redistricting—SJ 1810
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Senate Committee

H 2738  Bill by Taxation
Discontinuing an Atchison County countywide retailers' sales tax and allowing
counties to decide whether to apportion revenue between the county and
cities located in the county.
03/15/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1825
03/16/2022 House—Hearing: Thursday, March 17, 2022, 3:30 PM Room 346-S
03/16/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Taxation—HJ 1833
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2739  Bill by Taxation
Providing a sales tax exemption for friends of the mentally ill foundation, inc.
03/16/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1833
03/17/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Taxation—HJ 1844
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2740  Bill by Federal and State Affairs
Authorizing sports wagering under the Kansas expanded lottery act.
03/16/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1833
H 2741  Bill by Appropriations
Authorizing establishment of city or county child death review boards and permitting disclosure of records and information related to child deaths.
03/17/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1843
03/18/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Appropriations—HJ 1863
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2742  Bill by Appropriations
Providing a post-retirement dividend payment to certain retirants and making appropriations for KPERS for fiscal year 2023 for such payment.
03/17/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1843
03/18/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Insurance and Pensions—HJ 1863
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2743  Bill by Federal and State Affairs
Enacting the covert firearms act and establishing criminal penalties for the possession, manufacture, distribution, transportation, shipping or receiving of certain firearms or components.
03/21/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1871
03/22/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Federal and State Affairs—HJ 1906
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2744  Bill by Appropriations
Enacting the Kansas sunset act to establish the Kansas sunset advisory commission to review state agencies and the funding and utilization thereof.
03/21/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1885
03/22/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Federal and State Affairs—HJ 1906
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2745  Bill by Federal and State Affairs
Characterizing separation from Kansas national guard service due to non-compliance with a COVID-19 vaccine requirement as a general discharge under honorable conditions.
03/28/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 2402
03/29/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Judiciary—HJ 2406
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2746  Bill by Federal and State Affairs
Creating the crimes of unlawful performance of an abortion and unlawful destruction of a fertilized embryo, except when necessary to save the life the mother, and restricting the use of fetal tissue.
03/29/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 2410
03/30/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Federal and State Affairs—HJ 2413
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2747  Bill by Taxation
Adding other programming for approved research and education programs of the Johnson county education research triangle.
03/29/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 2412
03/30/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Taxation—HJ 2413
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee
H 2748  Bill by Federal and State Affairs
Enacting the no patient left alone act to require certain healthcare facilities to allow in-person visitation of patients or residents.
04/01/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 2598
04/25/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Health and Human Services—HJ 3052
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 2749  Bill by Taxation
Enacting the Kansas film production industry act, providing a tax credit and a sales tax exemption to incentivize film, video and digital production in Kansas and establishing a program to be administered by the secretary of commerce for the purpose of developing such production in Kansas.
04/28/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 3128
05/23/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Taxation—HJ 3255
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 5002  Concurrent Resolution by Representatives Higbee, Clayton
Amending the Joint rules of the Senate and House of Representatives for 2021-2022 relating to conference committee reports and floor amendments to bills making appropriations.
01/11/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 60
01/12/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Rules and Journal—HJ 67
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 5004  Concurrent Resolution by Elections
Proposing to amend Section 11 of Article 1 of the Constitution of the State of Kansas regarding the filing of vacancies in the office of Attorney General and the Secretary of State.
01/14/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 75
01/15/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Elections—HJ 78
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 5005  Concurrent Resolution by Representatives Ryckman, Finch, Hawkins, Sawyer, Probst
Honoring COVID-19 frontline workers.
01/14/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 76
01/28/2021 House—Adopted without roll call—HJ 139
01/28/2021 Senate—Received and Introduced—SJ 121
01/29/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee of the Whole—SJ 122
05/23/2022 Senate—Died on Senate General Orders

H 5006  Concurrent Resolution by Judiciary
A constitutional amendment revising article 3, relating to the judiciary; placing the court of appeals into the constitution; and changing the nomination and appointment process for court of appeals judges to use the existing process for supreme court justices.
01/21/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 88
01/22/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Judiciary—HJ 104
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 5007  Concurrent Resolution by Representatives Fairchild, Collins
Constitutional amendment reserving the powers of initiative and referendum to the people.
01/22/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 101
01/25/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Elections—HJ 113

Urging the U.S. congress to extend daylight saving time throughout the year for the whole nation.

02/03/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 168
02/04/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Federal and State Affairs—HJ 171
02/05/2021 House—Hearing: Thursday, February 11, 2021, 9:00 AM Room 346-S
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 5009 Concurrent Resolution by Elections

Making application to the Congress of the United States to call a convention of the states on election integrity.

02/08/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 177
02/09/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Elections—HJ 186
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 5010 Concurrent Resolution by Representatives Fairchild, Helmer, Murphy

Constitutional amendment to add a new article imposing a limitation on state expenditures.

02/09/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 185
02/10/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Federal and State Affairs—HJ 191
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 5011 Concurrent Resolution by Representatives Woodard, Byers, Ruiz, S.

Proposing a constitutional amendment to repeal section 16 of article 15 of the constitution of the state of Kansas that requires marriage to be between individuals of the opposite sex.

02/10/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 206
02/11/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Federal and State Affairs—HJ 212
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 5012 Concurrent Resolution by Representative Parker

Revising Article 10 of the Kansas Constitution to establish a redistricting commission.

02/10/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 206
02/11/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Federal and State Affairs—HJ 212
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 5013 Concurrent Resolution by Federal and State Affairs

Urging congress to propose the "keep nine" amendment to the United States constitution to prohibit expanding the number of justices on the United States supreme court.

02/16/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 232
02/17/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Federal and State Affairs—HJ 235
02/22/2021 House—Hearing: Friday, February 26, 2021, 9:00 AM Room 346-S
03/15/2021 House—Committee Report recommending resolution be adopted by Committee on Federal and State Affairs—HJ 468
03/17/2021 House—Committee of the Whole - Amendment by Representative Clayton was rejected—HJ 498
03/17/2021 House—Committee of the Whole - Be adopted—HJ 498
03/18/2021 House—Final Action - Adopted; Yea: 84 Nay: 38—HJ 507
03/18/2021 Senate—Received and Introduced—SJ 374
03/19/2021 Senate—Referred to Committee on Federal and State Affairs—SJ 382
05/23/2022 Senate—Died in Senate Committee

H 5014 Concurrent Resolution by Appropriations
Proposing a constitutional amendment that provides for legislative oversight of rules and regulations adopted by executive branch agencies and officials.
02/24/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 279
02/25/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Judiciary—HJ 293
03/18/2021 House—Hearing: Monday, March 22, 2021, 3:30 PM Room 582-N
03/25/2021 House—Committee Report recommending resolution be adopted by Committee on Judiciary—HJ 563
02/16/2022 House—Committee of the Whole - Amendment by Representative Carmichael was rejected—HJ 1710
02/16/2022 House—Committee of the Whole - Amendment by Representative Carmichael was rejected—HJ 1710
02/16/2022 House—Committee of the Whole - Amendment by Representative Hightberger was rejected—HJ 1710
02/16/2022 House—Committee of the Whole - Be adopted Yea: 77 Nay: 42—HJ 1710
02/17/2022 House—Final Action - Not adopted by required 2/3 majority; Yea: 80 Nay: 33—HJ 1721
02/21/2022 House—Motion to Reconsider Adopted Yea: 85 Nay: 39—HJ 1745
02/21/2022 House—Final Action - Adopted by required 2/3 majority; Yea: 85 Nay: 39—HJ 1745
02/21/2022 Senate—Received and Introduced—SJ 1551
02/22/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Judiciary—SJ 1557
02/23/2022 Senate—Hearing: Wednesday, March 2, 2022, 10:30 AM Room 346-S
03/08/2022 Senate—Committee Report recommending resolution be adopted by Committee on Judiciary—SJ 1637
03/23/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Amendment by Senator Francisco was rejected Yea: 11 Nay: 27—SJ 1765
03/23/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Be adopted—SJ 1765
03/23/2022 Senate—Emergency Final Action - Adopted; Yea: 27 Nay: 12—SJ 1800
03/31/2022 House—Enrolled and presented to Secretary of State on Thursday, March 31, 2022—HJ 2597

H 5016 Concurrent Resolution by Taxation
Proposing a constitutional amendment to authorize the legislature to provide for the classification and taxation of all-terrain vehicles.
03/11/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 462
03/12/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Taxation—HJ 466
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 5017 Concurrent Resolution by Federal and State Affairs
Supporting the adoption of the COVID-19 Vaccine Bill of Rights
03/16/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 490
03/17/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Judiciary—HJ 494
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 5018 Concurrent Resolution by Federal and State Affairs
Proposing a constitutional amendment to remove legislative immunity from arrest in going to, or returning from, the place of meeting, or during the continuance of the legislative session and from civil service of process during the legislative session or 15 days prior to the commencement of the legislative session.
03/23/2021 House—Introduced—HJ 530
03/24/2021 House—Referred to Committee on Federal and State Affairs—HJ 533
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

**H 5020**  
Concurrent Resolution by Representatives Ryckman, Hawkins, Sawyer  
*Informing the Governor that the two houses of the Legislature are organized and ready to receive communications.*  
01/10/2022 House—Introduced  
01/10/2022 House—Adopted without roll call—HJ 1556  
01/10/2022 Senate—Received and Introduced—SJ 1414  
01/10/2022 Senate—Adopted without roll call—SJ 1414  
01/19/2022 House—Enrolled and presented to Secretary of State on Wednesday, January 19, 2022—HJ 1593

**H 5021**  
Concurrent Resolution by Representatives Ryckman, Hawkins, Sawyer  
*Providing for joint sessions of the Senate and the House of Representatives for hearing messages from the Governor and the Supreme Court.*  
01/10/2022 House—Introduced  
01/10/2022 House—Adopted without roll call—HJ 1557  
01/10/2022 Senate—Received and Introduced—SJ 1414  
01/10/2022 Senate—Adopted without roll call—SJ 1414  
01/19/2022 House—Enrolled and presented to Secretary of State on Wednesday, January 19, 2022—HJ 1593

**H 5022**  
Concurrent Resolution by Federal and State Affairs  
*Proposing a constitutional amendment requiring that a sheriff be elected in each county; exception.*  
01/13/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1582  
01/14/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Federal and State Affairs—HJ 1586  
01/22/2022 House—Committee Report recommending resolution be adopted as amended by Committee on Federal and State Affairs—HJ 1600  
02/22/2022 House—Committee of the Whole - Passed over and retain a place on the calendar—HJ 1748  
02/22/2022 House—Committee of the Whole - Committee Report be adopted—HJ 1748  
02/22/2022 House—Committee of the Whole - Amendment by Representative Carlin was rejected—HJ 1748  
02/22/2022 House—Committee of the Whole - Be adopted as amended—HJ 1748  
02/23/2022 House—Engrossed on Tuesday, February 22, 2022—HJ 1776  
02/23/2022 House—Final Action - Adopted as amended by required 2/3 Majority; Yea: 97 Nay: 24—HJ 1772  
03/01/2022 Senate—Received and Introduced—SJ 1598  
03/02/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Judiciary—SJ 1600  
03/09/2022 Senate—Hearing: Monday, March 14, 2022, 10:30 AM Room 346-S  
03/15/2022 Senate—Committee Report recommending resolution be adopted as amended by Committee on Judiciary—SJ 1670  
03/22/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Committee Report be adopted—SJ 1753  
03/22/2022 Senate—Committee of the Whole - Be adopted as amended—SJ 1753  
03/23/2022 Senate—Final Action - Adopted as amended; Yea: 36 Nay: 2—SJ 1801  
03/28/2022 House—Nonconcurred with amendments; Conference Committee requested; appointed Representative Barker, Representative Arnberger and Representative Ruiz, L. as conferees—HJ 2403  
03/29/2022 Senate—Motion to accede adopted; Senator Warren, Senator Wilborn and Senator Haley appointed as conferees—SJ 1813  
04/01/2022 Senate—Conference Committee Report was adopted; Yea: 39 Nay: 1—SJ 2054  
04/26/2022 House—Conference Committee Report was adopted; Yea: 91 Nay: 31—HJ 3058
H 5023  Concurrent Resolution by Energy, Utilities and Telecommunications

Denouncing price gouging and market manipulation in the natural gas marketplace and supporting investigations into the extraordinary price increases of wholesale natural gas during the extreme cold weather event of February 2021.

01/19/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1591
01/19/2022 House—Hearing: Thursday, January 27, 2022, 9:00 AM Room 582-N
01/20/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Energy, Utilities and Telecommunications—HJ 1596
02/09/2022 House—Committee of the Whole - Be adopted—HJ 1673
02/10/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee on Utilities—SJ 1520
03/14/2022 Senate—Committee Report recommending resolution be adopted by Committee on Utilities—SJ 1662
05/23/2022 Senate—Died on Senate General Orders


Proposing to amend the constitution of the state of Kansas to provide medical assistance eligibility to the extent authorized under federal law.

01/20/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1599
01/21/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Health and Human Services—HJ 1603
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee


Constitutional amendment legalizing the recreational use of marijuana on July 1, 2023.

01/20/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1600
01/21/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Federal and State Affairs—HJ 1603
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee


Constitutional amendment authorizing the medicinal use of marijuana on July 1, 2023.

01/20/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1601
01/21/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Federal and State Affairs—HJ 1603
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 5027  Concurrent Resolution by Representatives Bergquist, Bergkamp, Burris, Carpenter, W.,
Applying to the Congress of the United States to call a convention of the states.

02/01/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1646
02/03/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Federal and State Affairs—HJ 1650
02/07/2022 House—Hearing: Thursday, February 10, 2022, 9:00 AM Room 346-S
02/21/2022 House—Committee Report recommending resolution be adopted by Committee on Federal and State Affairs—HJ 1740
03/08/2022 House—Committee of the Whole - Amendment by Representative Hoye was rejected Yea: 35 Nay: 84—HJ 1791
03/08/2022 House—Committee of the Whole - Amendment by Representative Houser was adopted Yea: 64 Nay: 53—HJ 1791
03/08/2022 House—Committee of the Whole - Amendment by Representative Arnberger was adopted—HJ 1792
03/08/2022 House—Committee of the Whole - Amendment by Representative Ruiz, S. was rejected Yea: 33 Nay: 83—HJ 1792
03/08/2022 House—Committee of the Whole - Amendment by Representative Jacobs was rejected—HJ 1792
03/08/2022 House—Committee of the Whole - Be adopted as amended Yea: 78 Nay: 42—HJ 1792
03/09/2022 House—Engrossed on Tuesday, March 8, 2022—HJ 1811
03/09/2022 House—Final Action - Not adopted by required 2/3 majority; Yea: 76 Nay: 43—HJ 1800

Concurrent Resolution by Representatives Garber, Huebert, Jacobs, Lee, Murphy, Rhiley
Proposing to amend section 1 of the Kansas bill of rights to guarantee equal rights for all individuals, including unborn children.

02/09/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1677
02/10/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Federal and State Affairs—HJ 1682
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

Concurrent Resolution by Representatives Sutton, Carpenter, W., Clifford, Fairchild, Murphy, Owens, Resman, Sanders, Tarwater, Waggoner
Making application to the Congress of the United States to call a convention of the states to establish term limits for members of Congress.

02/15/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1699
02/16/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Federal and State Affairs—HJ 1708
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

Recognizing the growing problem of antisemitism in the United States.
H 5031  Concurrent Resolution by Representatives Ryckman, Hawkins, Sawyer
Providing for the adjournment of the Senate and House of Representatives for a period of time during the 2022 regular session of the legislature.
02/23/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1775
02/23/2022 House—Adopted without roll call—HJ 1775
03/14/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1814
03/14/2022 House—Referred to Committee of the Whole
03/15/2022 House—Committee of the Whole - Be adopted—HJ 1829
03/16/2022 House—Final Action - Adopted; Yea: 119 Nay: 4—HJ 1836
03/16/2022 Senate—Received and Introduced—SJ 1674
03/17/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee of the Whole—SJ 1690
05/23/2022 Senate—Died on Senate General Orders

H 5032  Concurrent Resolution by Representatives Ryckman, Hawkins, Finch, Sawyer
Honoring Ukrainians fighting against the Russian invasion.
03/14/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1814
03/14/2022 House—Referred to Committee of the Whole
03/15/2022 House—Committee of the Whole - Be adopted—HJ 1829
03/16/2022 House—Final Action - Adopted; Yea: 119 Nay: 4—HJ 1836
03/16/2022 Senate—Received and Introduced—SJ 1674
03/17/2022 Senate—Referred to Committee of the Whole—SJ 1690
05/23/2022 Senate—Died on Senate General Orders

H 5033  Concurrent Resolution by Federal and State Affairs
Proposing a constitutional amendment imposing consecutive term limits for state legislators.
03/21/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1885
03/22/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Federal and State Affairs—HJ 1906
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 5034  Concurrent Resolution by Representatives Murphy, Awerkamp, Bergquist, Blex, Collins, Ellis, Esau, French, Garber, Helmer, Hoffman, Howell, Jacobs, Lee, Neelly, Newland, Penn, Proctor, Resman, Rhiley, Seiwert, Sutton, Tarwater, Thomas, Waggoner, Williams
Directing the joint committee on fiduciary financial institutions oversight to study and draft legislation relating to environmental, social and governance standards.
03/23/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 2289
03/28/2022 House—Referred to Committee on Federal and State Affairs—HJ 2400
05/23/2022 House—Died in Committee

H 5035  Concurrent Resolution by Representatives Ryckman, Hawkins, Sawyer
Providing for the adjournment of the Senate and the House of Representatives for a period of time during the 2022 regular session of the Legislature.
03/23/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 2397
03/23/2022 House—Adopted without roll call—HJ 2397
03/23/2022 Senate—Received and Introduced—SJ 1802
03/23/2022 Senate—Adopted without roll call—SJ 1802
03/31/2022 House—Enrolled and presented to Secretary of State on Thursday, March 31, 2022—HJ 2597

**H 5036** Concurrent Resolution by Representatives Ryckman, Hawkins, Sawyer

*Extending the 2022 regular session of the legislature beyond 90 calendar days and providing for the adjournment of the Senate and House of Representatives for a period of time during such session.*

04/01/2022 House—Introduced
04/01/2022 House—Adopted without roll call—HJ 3048
04/01/2022 Senate—Received and Introduced—SJ 2340
04/01/2022 Senate—Adopted without roll call—SJ 2340
04/25/2022 House—Enrolled and presented to Secretary of State on Friday, April 8, 2022—HJ 3056

**H 5037** Concurrent Resolution by Representatives Ryckman, Hawkins, Sawyer

*Providing for the adjournment of the Senate and House of Representatives for a period of time during the 2022 regular session.*

04/28/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 3246
04/28/2022 House—Adopted without roll call—HJ 3246
04/28/2022 Senate—Received and Introduced—SJ 2578
04/28/2022 Senate—Adopted without roll call—SJ 2578
05/23/2022 House—Enrolled and presented to Secretary of State on Friday, May 6, 2022

**H 5038** Concurrent Resolution by Representatives Ryckman, Hawkins, Sawyer

*Providing for the adjournment sine die of the Senate and House of Representatives during the 2022 legislative session.*

05/23/2022 House—Introduced
05/23/2022 House—Adopted without roll call—HJ 3352
05/23/2022 Senate—Received and Introduced—SJ 2655
05/23/2022 Senate—Adopted without roll call—SJ 2655
05/23/2022 House—Enrolled and presented to Secretary of State on Tuesday, May 24, 2022—HJ 3326

**H 5039** Concurrent Resolution by Representative Sawyer

*Proposing a constitutional amendment to prohibit partisan and racial gerrymandering when reapportioning congressional and state legislative districts.*

05/23/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 3250
05/23/2022 House—Died on Calendar

**H 5040** Concurrent Resolution by Representative Sawyer

*Proposing a constitutional amendment to revise article 10 of the constitution of the state of Kansas to create a redistricting commission.*

05/23/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 3251
05/23/2022 House—Died on Calendar

**H 6019** Resolution by Representative Coleman

*Supporting the Team Roc lawsuit against the Kansas City, Kansas Police Department.*

01/10/2022 House—Prefiled for Introduction on Thursday, December 16, 2021—HJ 1553
H 6020 Resolution by Representatives Ryckman, Hawkins, Sawyer
Providing for the organization of the House of Representatives for the 2022 legislative session.
01/10/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1553
01/10/2022 House—Adopted without roll call—HJ 1554
01/12/2022 House—Enrolled on Wednesday, January 12, 2022—HJ 1581

H 6021 Resolution by Representatives Ryckman, Hawkins, Sawyer
Providing for changes in seat assignments in the House of Representatives during the 2022 legislative session.
01/10/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1554
01/10/2022 House—Adopted without roll call—HJ 1554
01/12/2022 House—Enrolled on Wednesday, January 12, 2022—HJ 1581

Honoring pregnancy maintenance resource centers in Kansas and across the United States.
01/25/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1609
01/25/2022 House—Adopted without roll call—HJ 1609
02/01/2022 House—Enrolled on Tuesday, February 1, 2022—HJ 1649

Condemning the Russian invasion of Ukraine.
03/03/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1784
03/04/2022 House—Referred to Committee of the Whole—HJ 1785
05/23/2022 House—Died on Calendar

Congratulating and commending the 2020 and 2022 Kansas Master Teachers.
03/15/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1826
03/15/2022 House—Adopted without roll call—HJ 1826
03/17/2022 House—Enrolled on Thursday, March 17, 2022—HJ 1862
H 6025 Resolution by Representatives Rhiley, Bergkamp, Borjon, Carlin, Carlson, Clifford, Collins, Corbet, Estes, Francis, French, Garber, Helgerson, Helmer, Hoheisel, Howe, Neelly, Newland, Poskin, Proctor, Sanders, Smith, C., Sutton, Toplikar, Williams

Commemorating the celebration of St. Patrick's Day
03/17/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1844
03/17/2022 House—Adopted without roll call—HJ 1844
03/22/2022 House—Enrolled on Tuesday, March 22, 2022—HJ 2267


Honoring and recognizing the life and career of Representative J. Russell Jennings.
03/21/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 1872
03/21/2022 House—Adopted without roll call—HJ 1872
03/30/2022 House—Enrolled on Wednesday, March 30, 2022—HJ 2478


Congratulating and commending the 2021-2022 University of Kansas men's basketball team for winning the NCAA Division I Men's Basketball Championship.
04/25/2022 House—Introduced
04/25/2022 House—Adopted without roll call—HJ 3053
04/27/2022 House—Enrolled on Wednesday, April 27, 2022—HJ 3121


Designating May 11, 2022 as School Nurse Day.
H 6029
Resolution by Representatives Ryckman, Hawkins, Sawyer
Providing for changes in seat assignments in the House of Representatives during the 2022 legislative session.

04/27/2022 House—Introduced—HJ 3106
05/23/2022 House—Died on Calendar

05/23/2022 House—Introduced
05/23/2022 House—Adopted without roll call
05/23/2022 House—Enrolled on Tuesday, May 24, 2022—HJ 3326
Bills enacted during the 2022 session appear in the index in bold type. Bills introduced during the 2022 session or carried over from the 2021 session that were not enacted in the 2022 session are considered dead at the end of the 2022 session and appear in the index in plain type.
The following is a comprehensive list of the bold headings under which bills may be found in this index:

Abortion
Adjudtant General
Administration, State Department of
Administrative Procedure
Adult Care Homes
Aged Persons
Aging and Disability Services, Department for
Agriculture
Alcoholic Beverages
Animals
Appropriations
Arts and Culture
Attorney General
Attorneys
Barbers and Barbering
Behavioral Sciences
Boards, Commissions and Task Forces
Bonds
Cemeteries
Children and Families, Department for
Children and Minors
Cigarettes and Tobacco Products
Cities
Civil Procedure and Civil Actions
Civil Rights
Colleges and Universities
Commerce, Department of
Comacts
Congress
Constitutional Amendments (Kansas)
Constitutional Amendments (U.S.)
Consumer Protection
Contracts and Contractors
Corporation Commission, State
Corporations and Business Entities
Corrections, Department of
Cosmetologists and Cosmetology
Counties
Courts
COVID-19
Crimes, Punishment and Criminal Procedure
Disabilities, Persons with
Discrimination
Economic Development
Elections
Elevators
Emergencies and Disasters
Energy
Environment
Ethics, Governmental
Executive Reorganization Orders
Family Law
Financial Institutions
Fire and Fire Protection
Firearms
Funds
Funerals
Gambling and Gaming
Governor
Health and Environment, Department of
Health and Healthcare
Health Professions and Practices
Immigration and Naturalization
Information Technology
Insurance
Labor and Employment
Law Enforcement
Legislature
Libraries
Licenses and Licensure
Military
Mines and Mining
Motor Carriers
Motor Fuel
Motor Vehicles
Municipalities
Oil and Gas
Open Meetings
Open Records
Pharmacists and Pharmacy
Private Detectives
Public Officers and Employees
Publications
Railroads
Real Estate
Records and Recordation
Realtyists
Repealers
Resolutions
Retirement and Pensions
Revenue, Department of
Roads and Highways
Rules and Regulations, Administrative
Schools
Secretary of State
Secured Transactions
Securities
State
State Agencies
State Fair
State Finance
State Institutions
State Property
State Treasurer
Statutes
Taxation
Telecommunications
Townsships
Traffic Regulations
Transportation
Trusts and Trustees
Uniform Acts
Utilities
Veterinarians
Waste
Water
Weights and Measures
Wildlife and Parks
Workers Compensation
Zones and Zoning
Abortion
   Based on gender, repeal of ................................................................. HB2746
   Fetal tissue,
      Sale or use of, restrictions on .................................................... HB2746
   Kansas unborn child protection from dismemberment abortion act, repeal of .... HB2746
   Late term, repeal of ........................................................................ HB2746
   Pain-capable unborn child, repeal of ................................................ HB2746
   Partial birth, repeal of ...................................................................... HB2746
   Prohibitions ..................................................................................... HB2746
   Woman's right-to-know act, repeal of .............................................. HB2746

Adjutant General
   Division of emergency management,
      Radioactive materials, transportation of ........................................ HB2630

Administration, State Department of
   Contracts,
      Contractors, disclosure of foreign gifts or grants to ....................... SB537
      Private service contracts .............................................................. HB2293
   Prevailing wage ............................................................................ SB470
   State healthcare benefits program,
      State employee healthcare commission, membership of ............ SB140

Administrative Procedure
   Hearings,
      Commissioner of insurance ....................................................... HB2537

Adult Care Homes
   COVID-19,
      Immunity from civil liability ....................................................... HB2024, HB2048, HB2652, SB286
   Quality care assessment, exemption from ..................................... HB2699
   Residents,
      Involuntary transfer or discharge,
         Right to appeal ................................................................. HB2004
   Visitors,
      In-person, right to ................................................................. HB2748, SB436
      Limitations, waiver of ............................................................ HB2327
   Supplemental nursing services agencies ....................................... HB2524
   Unlicensed employee training ..................................................... SB453

Aged Persons
   Abuse, neglect or exploitation,
      Financial exploitation ............................................................. HB2150
   Mandatory reporter,
      Fiduciary financial institutions ................................................. HB2489, SB334
   Mistreatment ................................................................................ HB2153
   Kansas senior care act, eligibility for .......................................... HB2543

Aging and Disability Services, Department for
   Community mental health centers,
      Certified community behavioral health clinics ......................... SB138, HB2160
   Competency evaluations .......................................................... HB2508, HB2697
   Home and community-based services,
      Provider reimbursement rates ............................................... SB154, HB2046
   Intellectual or developmental disability waiting list ...................... HB2382
   Kansas senior care act, eligibility for .......................................... HB2543
   Mental health emergency services,
      988 hotline ........................................................................... SB19, HB2281
   Mobile crisis services program ................................................ HB2373
Nursing facility reimbursement rates ............................................................. HB2663
Quality care assessment,
  Skilled nursing care facilities, exemption for ........................................... HB2699
Supplemental nursing services agencies ..................................................... HB2524

**Agriculture**

Agricultural chemicals,
  Agricultural and specialty chemical remediation act,
    Kansas pesticide waste disposal program, creation of ...................... HB2103
Agricultural equipment right-to-repair act .................................................. HB2309
Agricultural land,
  Property tax valuation ................................................................. HB2023
Commodities,
  Kansas cotton boll weevil program ................................................... HB2559
  Kansas cotton commission ............................................................. HB2335
Department of agriculture,
  Animal facilities inspection, division of,
    Director of ................................................................. SB551
    Establishment of ............................................................. SB551
  Animal health, division of,
    Civil penalties, imposition of .............................................. HB2723, SB345
Conservation, division of,
  Kansas department of water and environment, transfer to ........... HB2686
  Kansas healthy soils initiative ..................................................... HB2310
Fees,
  Appropriation diversion works ...................................................... HB2560
  Certified private applicators .................................................... HB2560
  Changing the place of use, point of diversion or use of water .......... HB2560
  Chemigation certifications and permits ......................................... HB2560
  Commercial fertilizers ............................................................. HB2560
  Pesticide business licenses ......................................................... HB2560
  Water appropriation permits and fees .......................................... HB2560
  Water right or permit reinstatement ........................................... HB2560
Industrial hemp,
  Delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol concentrations ................................... HB2706
  Testing services ................................................................. HB2559, HB2563
Kansas seed law ................................................................. HB2559, HB2563
Kratom products, regulation of .......................................................... HB2056
Meat analogs, labeling of ............................................................... HB2204, HB2530, SB261
Secretary,
  Animal facilities inspection program ............................................ SB498
  Imminent health hazard, declaration of ...................................... SB346
Water resources, division of,
  Kansas department of water and environment, transfer to ........... HB2686
  Water right transition assistance program .................................. HB2560
Industrial hemp,
  Delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol concentrations ................................... HB2706
  Testing services ................................................................. HB2559, HB2563
  THC in certain final hemp products, prohibition of ...................... HB2604
Kansas agricultural loan guarantee program ........................................ HB2282
Kansas cotton boll weevil program, creation of .................................. HB2559
Milk and dairy products,
  Fees, extension of ....................................................................... SB346
On-farm retail sales,
  Allowance of ................................................................. SB346
Civil penalties .............................................. HB2156, SB346
Labeling and advertising requirements ....................... HB2156, SB346

Pesticides,
  Kansas pesticide waste disposal program, creation of ......... HB2103
Rights-of-way,
  Pipelines used for agricultural activities ...................... HB2531

Alcoholic Beverages

Alcoholic liquor,
  Consumption,
    Common consumption areas,
      State fairgrounds ......................................................... SB2
  Off licensed premises ............................................. HB2138, HB2417
Delivery of ................................................................. HB2611
Retailers,
  Beer in certain containers, sale of ................................ SB257
Sale of,
  Beer in certain containers ............................................... HB2138
Retailers ............................................................................ HB2502
Wine,
  Alcohol by volume .......................................................... HB2710

Cereal malt beverages,
  Delivery of ................................................................. HB2453, HB2502, HB2611
License,
  Farm wineries ................................................................. HB2688
Sale of,
  Certain containers .......................................................... HB2138
  Clubs and drinking establishments ................................ SB254
Retailers ............................................................................ HB2502

Clubs and drinking establishments,
  Licenses and permits,
    Cereal malt beverage, sale of ........................................... SB254
    Eligibility ............................................................................ HB2138
    Enforcement ................................................................. HB2138, SB255
    Manufacturers, exception for ........................................ HB2057, HB2252
    Sexually oriented businesses ........................................... HB2643
Sale of alcoholic beverages,
  Cereal malt beverage ........................................................ SB254
  Class A clubs,
    Special events ................................................................. SB126
  Consumption off licensed premises ............................... HB2138, HB2417
  Nonoriginal containers ................................................... HB2048, SB257

Farm wineries,
  Agriculture-related activities, certificate of ................... HB2566
  Bulk and fortified wine,
    Receipt and transfer of ................................................ HB2252, SB253
  Cereal malt beverage retailer license ............................. HB2688
  Domestic wine,
    Kansas product requirement ........................................ HB2252, SB253
Licenses and permits,
  Cereal malt beverage retailers,
    Farm wineries, issuance to .......................................... HB2688
Clubs and drinking establishments,
  Cereal malt beverage, sale of ...................................... HB2138, SB254
  Eligibility ............................................................... HB2138
  Manufacturers ...................................................... HB2057, HB2252
Delivery permits,
  Alcoholic liquor .......................................................... HB2611
  Cereal malt beverages ................................................ HB2453, HB2611
  Enforcement ..................................................................... HB2138, SB255
  Microwineries ............................................................... HB2566
  Residency requirement, elimination of .......................... HB2212, HB2252
Retailers,
  Cereal malt beverage, sale of ......................................... SB254
  Special order shipping,
    Fulfillment house license, creation of ............................ HB2252, SB252
    Licensees ..................................................................... HB2252, SB252
    Terms and requirements ................................................ SB258
Temporary permits,
  Cereal malt beverage, sale of ......................................... SB254
Winery,
  Cereal malt beverage, sale of ......................................... SB254
  Special order shipping,
    Terms and requirements ................................................ HB2252, SB258
Liquor control act,
  Liquor enforcement tax, distribution of,
    State fair capital improvements fund ............................. SB2
Retailers,
  Alcoholic beverages,
    Delivery of ............................................................. HB2502, HB2611
    Sale of ........................................................................ HB2502
  Cereal malt beverages,
    Delivery of ............................................................. HB2453, HB2502, HB2611
    Sale of ........................................................................ HB2502, SB254
Sunday hours, change of ............................................. HB2138, HB2406, SB256
Wines and wineries,
  Agriculture-related activities .......................................... HB2566
  Alcohol by volume ............................................................. HB2710
  Fulfillment house license, creating .................................. HB2252, SB252
  Gallonage tax, submission of ........................................ HB2252
  Microwineries ............................................................... HB2566
  Special order shipping,
    Terms and requirements ................................................ HB2252, SB258
Animals
  Animal facilities inspection program .................................. SB498, SB551
  Animal waste,
    Pipelines used for agricultural activities ............................ HB2531
  Assistance animals .............................................................. HB2057, SB360
  Cruelty to animals ............................................................... HB2364
  Dangerous regulated animals,
    Nonhuman primates ...................................................... SB269
    Wolves ...................................................................... SB269
Dogs,
  Racing, prohibition of ...................................................... SB262
Importation into the state,
  Civil penalties, imposition of .......................................... HB2723, SB345
  Veterinarians, this index
Wildlife,

Ornate box turtles, prohibition on possession of ......................... HB2479

**Appropriations**

2021 session,

Aging and disability services, department for,

Home and community-based services,

Provider reimbursement rate increase ............ SB154, HB2046

Waiting list funding .................................................. HB2382

Appropriations for FY 2022 .............................................. SB267

Appropriations for FY 2023 .............................................. SB267

Appropriations for FY 2024 .............................................. SB267

Education, department of,

Appropriations for FY 2021, 2022 and 2023 ....................... HB2119

State foundation aid .................................................... HB2382

Teacher hazard pay for FY 2021 and 2022 ....................... SB232

Supplemental,

Appropriations for FY 2021 .............................. HB2396, SB267, SB268

Appropriations for FY 2022 .............................. HB2396, SB267, SB268

2022 session,

Administration, department of,

Bonds, redemption of .................................................. SB443

Appropriations for FY 2022 ........................... HB2510

Appropriations for FY 2023 ......................... HB2510, HB2588, SB267, SB444

Appropriations for FY 2024 ........................... HB2510, HB2588, SB267, SB444

Appropriations for FY 2025 ........................... HB2588, SB267, SB422, SB444

Appropriations for FY 2026 ....................................... SB267, SB444

Appropriations for FY 2027 ....................................... SB267, SB444

Aspiring future teacher of the year scholarship and grant program ........ HB2627

Claims against the state ............................................. HB2492, SB267

Corrections, department of,

Evidence-based programs for FY 2022 ................... HB2472, SB320

Education department of,

Appropriations for FY 2022, 2023 and 2024 ............. HB2512, HB2567

Appropriations for FY 2023,

Computer science advancement grants ...................... HB2466

Kansas public employees retirement system (KPERS),

Kansas public employees retirement fund, transfers to,

$1 billion from the state general fund ............ HB2561, SB523

$253,866,022 from the state general fund ............ SB421

Retirant dividend payment for FY 2023 ............... HB2742

Omnibus bill ................................................................. HB2510

Regents state board of,

Appropriations for FY 2023,

Computer science preservice education grant ........ HB2466

State finance council,

Federal moneys for coronavirus relief, authority to approve ...... HB2590

Supplemental,

Appropriations for FY 2022 ......................... HB2510, HB2592, SB267, SB444

Appropriations for FY 2023 ......................... HB2510, SB267, SB444

Teacher scholarship program account ...................... HB2626, SB456

University of Kansas medical center,

Metastatic breast cancer research ............................... HB2460

Midwest stem cell therapy center ............................... SB373
Aging and disability services, department for,
State institutions building fund,
State general fund, transfer to .................................................. SB464
Distribution of moneys,
Emergency medical services operating fund ......................... SB280, SB280
Fire marshal fee fund ................................................................. SB280
Supplemental,
Appropriations for FY 2021 .................................................. HB2396, SB267, SB268
Appropriations for FY 2022 ................. HB2396, HB2510, HB2592, SB268, SB444
Appropriations for FY 2023 ............................ HB2510, HB2592, SB267, SB444

Attorney General

Actions,
Wrongful conviction, collateral actions ............................... SB229, SB536

Bureau of investigation,
Fingerprints, retention of ................................................ HB2299, HB2495, HB2508
Sexual assault kits ................................................................. HB2228

Charitable organizations, fees for ...................................... HB2080

Child advocate, office of .................................................. HB2153, SB301

CLEAR act .................................................................................. SB74

Concealed carry licenses,
Firearms .............................................................................. HB2059
Provisional license ................................................................. HB2059

Corrupt reporting act ...................................................... SB73

COVID-19 business relief claims board ...................................... SB286

Crime victims compensation board,
Applications,
Requirements ................................................................. HB2082
Time frame for ................................................................. HB2574

Awards, amount of .............................................................. HB2574

Duties and responsibilities,
Address confidentiality program, regulation of ..................... HB2080
Clergy sexual abuse .............................................................. SB74

Corruption by public officer or employee ................................. SB73

Elder and dependent adult abuse team coordinator ................ HB2151
Human trafficking, training on .......................................... SB497
State grand jury ................................................................. SB73, SB74

Kansas fights addiction act ............................................. HB2412, SB264

Kansas home inspectors professional competency and financial responsibility act ... HB2526

Online third-party marketplaces,
Enforcement ........................................................................ HB2731
Third-party sellers, verification of identity ............................. HB2433

Opioid litigation ................................................................. HB2412, SB264
Prevailing wage ................................................................. SB470

Vacancy in the office, filling of ........................................... HCR5004

White collar crime fund ........................................................ HB2199, SB84

Attorneys

Board of indigents’ defense,
Appointment to ........................................................................ HB2109
Contract rate ................................................................. HB2363

Fees,
Contingency fee agreements, restriction of .............................. SB151
Legal advertising, requirements and restrictions .................... SB150

Open records act, information subject to ........................................ HB2013
Prosecuting attorneys,
  Immunity, exception in wrongful conviction cases ............................. SB536
Soliciting for legal services,
  Protected health information, restrictions on .................................. SB150
Third-party litigation funding ............................................................. SB152

Barbers and Barbering
Board of barbering,
  Powers, duties and functions,  
    Fees ............................................................................................. HB2419
    Licenses ....................................................................................... HB2419

Behavioral Sciences
Addiction counselors,
  Licensure applicants ............................................................... HB2734, SB387
Behavioral sciences regulatory board,
  Licensure requirements ............................................................. HB2734, SB387
Conversion therapy, prohibition of ..................................................... HB2207
Mental health emergency services,
  988 hotline .................................................................................. SB19, HB2281
  Mobile crisis services program ..................................................... HB2373
Psychologists and psychology,
  Continuing education .................................................................... HB2734, SB387
  Psychology interjurisdictional compact .......................................... HB2209
Social workers,
  Supervised experience ..................................................................... HB2734, SB387

Boards, Commissions and Task Forces
Advisory commission on Asian-American Pacific Islander affairs ........................ HB2113
Behavioral sciences regulatory board .............................................. HB2734, SB387
Board of barbering ......................................................................... HB2419
Board of healing arts ........................................................................ HB2400, SB531
Board of nursing ............................................................................... SB174, HB2256
Board of pharmacy ............................................................................ SB168, HB2253, HB2280, SB251
Board of tax appeals .......................................................................... SB119, HB2099, SB98
City and county child death review boards ........................................... HB2741
COVID-19 business relief claims board ............................................. SB286
Crime victims compensation board ...................................................... HB2082, HB2574
Elder and dependent adult abuse team .............................................. HB2151
Elevator safety advisory board ............................................................ SB181
Emergency medical services board .................................................... SB474
Employment security board of review ................................................ SB162
Indigents' defense services ................................................................. HB2109, HB2363
Joint commission on federalism ............................................................ SB396
Judicial district nominating commission ............................................ HB2013
Kansas agricultural remediation board .............................................. HB2103
Kansas children's vision health and school readiness commission ................ SB62
Kansas commission for the deaf and hard of hearing ........................ SB185, SB343, SB62
Kansas commission for the United States semiquincentennial .......................... HB2353, SB236, HB2712
Kansas commission on peace officers' standards and training ................ HB2692, SB419, SB535
Kansas cotton commission ................................................................. HB2335
Kansas dental board ............................................................................ SB121, SB129, HB2179, SB227
Kansas fights addiction grant review board ....................................... HB2412, SB264
Kansas medical cannabis advisory board .......................................... SB92
Kansas reapportionment commission ................................................ SB310
Kansas sentencing commission ............................................. HB2374, HB2517, **SB408**
Kansas state board of cosmetology ................................. HB2161
Kansas telehealth advisory committee .............................. HB2552
Prisoner review board .................................................... HB2030, SB7
State banking board ....................................................... SB299
State child death review board ...................................... HB2062, HB2308, HB2741, SB83
State corporation commission ........................................ SB245
State employee healthcare commission .......................... SB140
Supreme court nominating commission .......................... HB2013
Uncompensated healthcare task force ............................. SB237
Water and environment maintenance board ..................... HB2686
Youth advisory council .................................................. HB2267

**Bonds**

Administration, department of,
Redemption, appropriations for ........................................ SB443
Energy transition bonds .................................................. SB245
K-EBRA bonds,
Utility property, securitization of .................................... SB117
Municipal bonds,
Emergency authorization for .......................................... HB2426
Maximum interest rate .................................................... HB2426
Pension obligation bonds, authorization of ........................ HB2289
Securitized utility tariff bonds .......................................... SB245
STAR bonds,
Projects,
Feasibility study ............................................................ HB2221
Financing of ................................................................. HB2221
Requirements for .......................................................... HB2221
Sunset date ................................................................. HB2221
State veterans home, construction of .............................. SB110

**Cemeteries**

Cemetery corporations,
Purposes of sepulture, definition of ................................. SB97

**Children and Families, Department for**

Abuse, neglect or exploitation,
Information sharing ..................................................... **HB2299, HB2495, HB2582, SB425**
Investigation of .......................................................... HB2632, SB460
Reports of ................................................................. HB2511, HB2512, **HB2567**
Aged persons,
Abuse, neglect or financial exploitation .......................... HB2150
Child care facilities,
Foster family, licensure of ............................................. **HB2448**
Children in need of care,
Adoption ................................................................. HB2700
 Custody of ............................................................... HB2271
 Drivers' licenses, program to obtain .............................. HB2338
Cross-over youth,
Risk and licenses assessment ....................................... HB2200
Foster care,
Caregiver child care assistance ...................................... HB2116
Educational outcomes report ........................................... SB51
Foster family, licensure of ............................................ **HB2448**
Missing children, notification of .................................... SB85
Nondiscrimination against blind foster parent ........................................ SB276
Parents bill of rights ................................................................. HB2469
Placement entities, religious freedom ........................................... HB2047
Tuition waiver for dual and concurrent enrollment ...................... HB2182, SB32
Youth bill of rights ................................................................. HB2468

Kansas commission for the deaf and hard of hearing,
Interpreter registration ............................................................. SB185, SB62
Rules and regulations ................................................................. SB185, SB62

Performance-based contracting, requirements for ........................... SB12

Public assistance,
Child care assistance,
Work requirements, exemptions from ........................................ HB2116, HB2525
Food assistance ................................................................. SB239, HB2448, HB2525, SB501, SB469
Temporary assistance for needy families,
Limitations on ................................................................. HB2283
Requirements for ................................................................. HB2283

Children and Minors

Abuse, neglect or exploitation,
Information sharing ................................................................. HB2299, HB2495, HB2582, SB425
Investigation of ................................................................. HB2088, HB2632, SB460
Mandatory reporters,
Constitutional amendment ....................................................... SCR1624
Kansas state high school activities association .............................. HB2511,
HB2512, HB2567

Ordained ministers ................................................................. SB75
Child advocate, office of ........................................................ HB2153, SB301

Child care facilities,
Income tax credits ................................................................. SB263, SB426
Licensure of ................................................................. SB241
Vaccinations,
COVID-19 vaccine requirement, prohibition on ............................ HB2498
Prohibition on ................................................................. SB212
Requirements, religious exemptions ........................... HB2280, HB2669, SB398

Child welfare system oversight, joint committee on ..................... HB2115, HB2153, SB301

Children and Families, Department for, this index
Children in need of care,
Adoption,
Assessment ................................................................. HB2700
Healthcare for ................................................................. SB241
Court services supervision ........................................................ HB2527
Custody,
Extension of ................................................................. HB2271
Re-entry of ................................................................. HB2271
Drivers’ licenses, program to obtain ........................................... HB2338
Order to remain in placement .................................................. SB104

City and county child death review boards ................................ HB2741
Conversion therapy, prohibition of ........................................... HB2207

Exceptional children,
Emotional disability ............................................................... SB380

Foster care,
Caregiver child care assistance ........................................... HB2116
Educational outcomes report .................................................. SB51
Foster family, licensure of ...................................................... HB2448
Missing children, notification of .................................................. SB85
Nondiscrimination against blind foster parent .................................. SB276
Parents bill of rights ................................................................. HB2469
Placement entities, religious freedom ............................................. HB2047
Tuition waiver for dual and concurrent enrollment ...................... HB2182, SB32
Youth bill of rights ................................................................. HB2468

Juvenile offenders,
Detention facilities,
Recordings, access to .......................................................... SB517
Expungement ........................................................................ HB2557
Intake and assessment services facilities,
Recordings, access to .......................................................... SB517
Overall case length, limitation of ............................................. HB2200
Restraints, prohibition on use during hearings ......................... HB2471, SB321

Mobile devices,
Application downloads .......................................................... SB442

Newborns,
Newborn infant protection act ................................................. SB490
Parental rights, termination of,
Sexual assault ....................................................................... SB123
Promotion of material harmful to minors .................................. HB2662
Sexual orientation or gender identity of a minor, unauthorized disclosure of ....... HB2439
Sheldon's law ........................................................................ SB75
State child death review board,
Autopsy results ..................................................................... HB2308
Record confidentiality, exceptions ........................................... HB2062, HB2741, SB83
State children's health insurance program, eligibility for .......... HB2573, SB407, SB471
Youth advisory council .......................................................... HB2267

**Cigarettes and Tobacco Products**

Electronic cigarettes,
Flavored, prohibition of ..................................................... HB2061
Minimum age to purchase ..................................................... HB2061, HB2340
Smoking in vehicle, prohibition of ....................................... HB2695
Taxation, rate increase .......................................................... HB2428
Tobacco cessation, 
State healthcare benefits program ....................................... HB2129
Tobacco product manufacturers' payments,
Kansas endowment for youth fund, crediting to .................... HB2451
Vending machines and self-service displays, prohibition of .......... HB2061

**Cities**

Community improvement district,
Sales tax assessment, exemption of grocery stores .................... SB148
Construction contractors,
Wages and benefits,
Standards, city-imposed ....................................................... HB2306
COVID-19 business relief fund ................................................ SB286
Elected officers,
Total compensation, posting of ............................................ HB2619
Face mask requirements, prohibition of ................................ SB466
Fireworks ............................................................................ SB378
General improvement and assessment law,
Improvement district, proposal of,
Property owners, enhanced notice to .................................... HB2518
Real estate contracts,
  Special assessments, disclosure of ........................................... HB2518
Kansas rural housing incentive district act,
  Economically distressed urban areas,
    Bond proceeds, use of ..................................................... HB2237, HB2701
Vertical residential renovation of certain older buildings .............. HB2170
Kansas vacant property act ........................................................ SB510
Legal notices, publication of ................................................... HB2205
Municipal historic building act ................................................... HB2233
Ordinances,
  Petitions for ........................................................................ HB2232
  Preemption,
    Personal delivery devices .................................................. SB161
Policies,
  Plastic and other containers, prohibition of regulation ................... SB493
Public health, actions related to,
  Impact on private property, compensation .................................. HB2416, SB541
  Limitations and judicial review .................................................. SB541
Sales tax,
  Apportionment,
    County option .................................................................. HB2316
    Discontinuation of ............................................................... HB2738, SB87
Solid waste fee, restrictions on ................................................... SB297
Special districts, dissolution of .................................................. HB2177
Utility low-interest loan program ............................................... HB2429
Vacation of territory or easements .............................................. HB2176
Wages and benefits,
  Minimum wage, allowing an increase of .................................. HB2305
  Prevailing wage .................................................................... SB470
Zoning, distance requirements for group homes .............................. HB2549, SB316

Civil Procedure and Civil Actions
Actions and proceedings,
  Campus free speech act, violation of ....................................... HB2285
  Collateral actions for wrongful conviction ................................ SB229, SB536
  Deprivation of rights under color of law .................................... SB230
  Fairness in women's sports act, violations of ............................ SB160, SB208, SB484
  Liens, false or fraudulent ....................................................... SB58
  Limitations,
    Victims of childhood sexual abuse ....................................... HB2603, SB271, SB420
  Partition .................................................................................. SB205, HB2356
  Statement of fair campaign practices, violations of ..................... HB2278
Asset forfeiture,
  Conviction, requirement of .................................................... HB2648
  Proceeds ................................................................................ HB2648
  Property with a value of less than $100,000 ............................... HB2640
Attorney fees,
  Contingency fee agreements, restriction of ................................ SB151
Care and treatment for mentally ill persons,
  Firearm rights ......................................................................... HB2095
Evidence,
  Impairment,
    Drug recognition experts ..................................................... SB364
    Field sobriety testing ........................................................... SB364
Forfeiture,
  Firearms ................................................................. HB2681
Gun violence restraining order act .............................. HB2410, HB2614
Habeas corpus,
  Successive motions .............................................. HB2190
  Time limitations .................................................. HB2607
Liability,
  COVID-19,
    Adult care facilities ........................................ HB2024
    Corporations and business entities ............. HB2048, HB2652, SB286
    Healthcare providers ................................... HB2652, SB286
Liens,
  Judicial tax lien foreclosure sales ......................... SB503
Limitations on actions,
  Victims of childhood sexual abuse ...................... HB2603, SB271, SB420
Litigation financing,
  Third-party litigation financing consumer protection act .......... HB2694
Probate,
  Wills, copy of .................................................. HB2125
Protection orders,
  Back the blue act .............................................. SB406
  Firearms, relinquishment of .............................. SB192, HB2251
  Gun violence restraining orders ...................... HB2410, HB2614, SB406
Protection from abuse,
  Extension of .................................................. SB54
  Primary aggressor ............................................. SB415
  Violation of, criminal penalties ........................ SB412
Protection from stalking, sexual assault or human trafficking,
  Violation of, criminal penalties ........................ SB412
  Time limitations ................................................ HB2624
  Violation of, criminal penalties ........................ SB412
Rules of civil procedure,
  Discovery,
    Third-party agreements ................................ SB152
  Subpoenas,
    Third-party funded actions ............................. SB152
Service of process,
  Board of governors, healthcare stabilization fund .............. SB290
Sexually violent predators,
  Aiding escape, criminal penalties ........................ SB473
Commitment proceedings,
  Detention during .............................................. SB102, HB2607
  Notice prior to ................................................ SB102, HB2607
  Escape from custody, criminal penalties ............... SB473
Supported decision-making acts agreement ........................ HB2122
Third-party litigation funding .................................. SB152
Uniform family law arbitration act ............................. HB2496
Wrongful death,
  Abortion, application to ..................................... HB2746

Civil Rights

Denial of civil rights,
  Persons with disability ....................................... HB2507
Free speech, exercise of,  
Campus free speech act .................................................. HB2285

Religion, exercise of,  
Foster care and adoption placement entities ........................ HB2047
Freedom of worship .......................................................... HB2668, HB2730, SB409
Governor restrictions, prohibition of ................................. HB2387

**College and Universities**

High school equivalency credentials .................................................. SB452
Low-income family postsecondary savings accounts incentive program ........... SB44
Medical cannabis use ........................................................................ SB92

Postsecondary educational institutions,  
Campus free speech act .................................................. HB2285
Campus intellectual diversity act ........................................... HB2286
Concealed firearms, restriction of ........................................ HB2409, HB2610, HB2613
Financial literacy course, acceptance of ............................... HB2301
Kansas campus restoration act ...................................................... SB581
Office of public policy events, establishment of ....................... HB2286
Real property, authority to convey if given by gift .................... HB2598, SB450
Research integrity offices, establishment of ............................ SB537
Research positions, screening of certain foreign applicants for ................ SB537
Sexual assault policies ............................................................. HB2407

Regents, state board of,  
Accelerated teacher training program ........................................ SB580
Commercial driver's education,  
Authority, transferred to division of vehicles ............................ SB215

Computer science,  
Education scholarships .......................................................... HB2466
Preservice education grant ..................................................... HB2466
DUAL AND CONCURRENT ENROLLMENT REPORT
Dual and concurrent enrollment, report of ................................. HB2182, SB32
Foreign gifts or grants, reporting of ........................................ SB537
Homegrown Kansas leadership scholarship program ................ SB579
Kansas campus restoration act ...................................................... SB581
Kansas promise scholarship act ........................................... HB2287, HB2567, SB340

Real property,  
Authority to convey if given by gift ................................. HB2598, SB450
Cherokee county .............................................................. HB2600, HB2601
Crawford county .............................................................. HB2600, HB2636
Douglas county ................................................................. HB2599, HB2600
Douglas county, Nebraska ..................................................... HB2600, HB2601
Lyon county ................................................................. HB2600
Riley county ................................................................. HB2600, HB2601

Sexual assault policies ............................................................. HB2407
Student member, requiring .................................................. HB2425
Teacher service scholarship program ....................................... HB2626, SB456
Wartime veteran and first responder survivors' grant program ............ HB2094

Scholarships,  
Homegrown Kansas leadership scholarship program ................... SB579
Kansas promise scholarship act ........................................... HB2287, HB2567, SB340

Sexual assault,  
Survivors, information and care for ........................................ HB2255

Student athletes,  
Compensation for use of name, image or athletic reputation ................ HB2264
Fairness in women's sports act ........................................ SB160, SB208, SB484
Technical education,
  Dwayne Peaslee technical training center district act ............... HB2035, HB2175
Secondary school credentialing and employment success pilot program ...... HB2466
Tuition and fees,
  Nonresident student rates ...................................................... HB2641
  Public safety officers and personnel, waiver of ...................... HB2094, HB2567, HB2716
  Residency status ................................................................... SB96
University of Kansas cancer center,
  Metastatic breast cancer research ............................................ HB2460

**Commerce, Department of**

  Attracting professional sports to Kansas fund .............................. SB84
  Kansas commission for the United States semiquincentennial ........ HB2712
  Kansas employee emergency savings account program ................ HB2680
  Kansas medical marijuana regulation program ........................... HB2184
  Rural remote worker incentive act .......................................... HB2623
  Tourism, division of,
    Transfer of .......................................................................... SB569

**Compacts**

  National popular vote act ........................................................ SB188, HB2002
  Physical therapy licensure compact ........................................ HB2279
  Psychology interjurisdictional compact ..................................... HB2209

**Congress**

  Redistricting ................................................................. HB2519, HB2520, HB2521, HB2522, HB2533,
  HB2534, SB355, SB356, SB357, SB487

**Constitutional Amendments (Kansas)**

  Attorney general,
    Vacancy in the office, filling of .......................................... HCR5004
  County home rule powers, granting of .................................... SCR1606
  Court of appeals, selection process ........................................ HCR5006
  Education,
    Schools and school districts, closure of ................................ SCR1607
  Equal rights,
    Application before birth .................................................... HCR5028
  Family law,
    Marriage, recognition of .................................................... HCR5011
  Initiative power ................................................................. SCR1605, HCR5007
  Legislature,
    Legislative immunity .......................................................... HCR5018
    Monthly meetings after regular session .................................. SCR1617
    Oversight of certain executive branch actions ..................... SCR1609, SCR1618, HCR5014
    Special sessions ............................................................... SCR1604, SCR1617
    Term limits .......................................................................... HCR5033
  Vote requirements,
    Bills or concurrent resolutions ............................................. SCR1615
    Taxation bills ....................................................................... SCR1620
  Mandated reporters of child abuse and neglect ....................... SCR1624
  Marijuana, use of,
    Medicinal use ...................................................................... HCR5026
    Recreational use ................................................................... HCR5025
  Medicaid expansion .............................................................. HCR5024
  Petition right,
    Citizen-initiated grand jury .................................................. SCR1608
Special session, calling of,
  State of disaster emergency, voter petition ................. SCR1604
Redistricting,
  Gerrymandering, prohibition of .................................... HCR5039
  Redistricting commission ............................................. HCR5012, HCR5040
Referendum power ............................................................ SCR1605, HCR5007
Secretary of state,
  Vacancy in the office, filling of ..................................... HCR5004
Sheriffs, election of ........................................................ HCR5022
State expenditures, limitation on .................................. HCR5010
State highway fund, limitation on uses ............................ SCR1603
Supreme court,
  Justices, election of ................................................... SCR1622
  Nominating commission, abolition of ............................ SCR1621, SCR1622
  Senate confirmation ..................................................... SCR1621
Taxation,
  All-terrain vehicles ..................................................... HCR5016
  State taxes, vote requirements for ................................ SCR1620
Constitutional Amendments (U.S.)
  Convention to amend the constitution,
    Application for ........................................................ HCR5009, HCR5027, HCR5029
    Delegates, appointment procedure ............................... HB2722, SB397
Consumer Protection
  Agricultural equipment right-to-repair act ........................ HB2309
  Consumer credit,
    Alternative small installment loans ............................. SB218, HB2189
  Consumer protection act,
    Deceptive actions .................................................... HB2322
  Kratom products .......................................................... HB2056
  Motor vehicles warranties,
    Reasonable allowance for use .................................... SB423
  Online third-party marketplaces,
    Attorney general,
      Third-party sellers, verification of ............................ HB2433, HB2731
  Pyramid promotional scheme ........................................ HB2231
  Social media websites, censorship of ............................. SB187
Contracts and Contractors
  Department for children and families,
    Performance-based contracting, requirement for ............ SB12
  Firearm industry nondiscrimination act .......................... SB482
  Motor vehicle service contracts .................................... HB2638
  Social media website terms of service,
    Censorship, prohibition of ........................................ SB187
State,
  Entities boycotting energy companies, divestment from ...... SB518
  State public works construction contracts,
    Prevailing wage ..................................................... SB470
  Taxpayer empowerment, accountability and transparency in state contracting act ... HB2293
Corporation Commission, State
  Electric utilities,
    Boards of public utilities,
      Required information to customers ............................. SB477
    Coal-fired generation facilities .................................. HB2689
Dispatchable generation requirement ........................................ HB2696
Electric rates,
  Certain facilities, treatment of ........................................... SB350
  Comparison of ........................................... HB2181, SB81
  Rate increases, limitation of ............................................ SB349
  Transmission costs, approval of ........................................ HB2180, SB80
Securitization of utility property,
  Energy transition bonds .................................................. SB245
  K-EBRA bonds ....................................................... SB117
Solar power purchase agreements ......................................... HB2330
Vehicle charging stations .................................................. SB133

Legislature, report to,
  Electric rates, comparison of ........................................... HB2181, SB81
Motor carriers,
  Employment status,
    Altering, prohibition on ............................................. SB494
Oil and gas,
  Abandoned wells,
    Certain fund transfers, repeal of ................................. HB2591
Pipeline safety regulations ................................................ HB2329
Utility rates,
  Dues and donations, recovery of ..................................... SB480

**Corporations and Business Entities**

Business entity information reports,
  Biennial filing ......................................................... SB570
Certificate of authorization,
  Acupuncturists ....................................................... SB539
  Naturopathic doctors ................................................ SB539
Charitable organizations,
  Attorney general, regulation by ..................................... HB2080
Corporate practice of medicine,
  Certificate of authorization for naturopathic doctors ................ SB275
COVID-19 response and reopening for business liability protection act .... HB2652, SB286
Discrimination based on subjective or arbitrary factors, prohibition of .......................... HB2664
Governmental restrictions, prohibition of ................................ HB2679, SB411
Nonprofit organizations,
  Inflatable amusement rides, exemption for ........................ HB2528
Vaccination status, prohibition of discrimination ..................... HB2670, SB437, SB466

**Corrections, Department of**

Certified drug abuse treatment ........................................... HB2517, SB408
Community corrections,
  Dual supervision ....................................................... HB2654, SB408
Evidence-based programs, appropriations for FY 2022 .................. HB2472, SB320
Inmate career readiness assessment ..................................... HB2655
Juvenile offenders,
  Confidential data system ............................................. HB2200
Kansas police and firemen's retirement system, affiliation with ........ SB135, HB2111,
  HB2470, HB2713, SB524
Parole officer guidelines ................................................ HB2275
Prisoner review board,
  Terminal medical release ............................................. HB2030, SB7
Special agents,
  Law enforcement training center .................................... SB419
Cosmetologists and Cosmetology
Board of cosmetology,
  Disciplinary and enforcement actions ........................................ HB2161
  Licensure .................................................................................. HB2161
  Renaming of ............................................................................. HB2161
  Threading ................................................................................... SB348
Hair removal,
  Threading ................................................................................... SB348

Counties
Appraisers,
  Eligibility list ................................................................. SB216
  Qualifications ........................................................................... SB72
Board of county commissioners,
  Election commissioner, appointment of ..................................... SB191
  Solar generation facilities,
    Construction, requirements for ............................................. SB481
  Term limits ................................................................................ SB153
  Wind generation facilities,
    Obstruction lighting, requirements for ..................................... SB478
    Requirements and approval of ................................................. SB279, SB353
Clerk,
  Levies,
    Revenue neutral rate ........................................................... HB2597
Construction contractors,
  Wages and benefits,
    Standards, county-imposed ..................................................... HB2306
County health officers,
  Isolation or quarantine recommendations .................................. HB2678, SB436
  Limitations,
    Business activity ................................................................. HB2679, SB411
    Face masks ............................................................................ SB466
    Freedom of worship ............................................................. HB2668, HB2730, SB409
    Recommendations ............................................................... HB2668, HB2679, SB409, SB411
County homes for the aged,
  Visitor limitations, waiver of ................................................. HB2062, HB2327, SB303
County hospitals,
  Visitor limitations, waiver of ................................................ HB2062, HB2327, SB303
COVID-19 business relief fund .................................................. SB286
Douglas county,
  Dwayne Peaslee technical training center district act ............... HB2035, HB2175
Elected officers,
  Total compensation, posting of .............................................. HB2619
Election commissioner,
  Appointment of ................................................................. SB165
  County residency requirement, removal of ................................ SB312
  Election of ............................................................................... SB157
  Private moneys, prohibition of acceptance ............................... SB293
Election officers,
  Certificate program, requirement of ....................................... HB2715
  Precinct level election results, electronic format ..................... HB2565
  Remote ballot boxes, use of .................................................... HB2056
  Face mask requirements, prohibition of .................................. SB466
  Fireworks .................................................................................. SB378
Funds,
  Code inspection and enforcement fund, expansion of ......................... HB2676
  Equipment fund, expansion of .......................................................... HB2676
Gage park improvement authority act ............................................. HB2239, HB2732
Health officers,
  COVID-19 contact tracing privacy act ........................................... SB304
  Infectious or contagious diseases .................................................. SB489
  Recommendation limitations .......................................................... HB2730
Home rule,
  Constitutional amendment ............................................................. SCR1606
Kansas rural housing incentive district act,
  Economically distressed urban areas,
    Bond proceeds, use of ............................................................... HB2237, HB2701
Kansas vacant property act .............................................................. SB510
Kingman county,
  Sale of land to department of wildlife and parks ............................ SB145
Legal notices, publication of ............................................................. HB2205
Policies,
  Plastic and other containers, prohibition of regulation ................. SB493
Public health, actions related to,
  Impact on private property, compensation ................................. HB2416, SB541
  Limitations and judicial review .................................................... SB541
Registry of county tax foreclosed property .................................... SB552
Rights-of-way, pipelines used for agricultural activities ................ HB2531
Riley county,
  County law enforcement agency, abolishment of ............................ HB2344
  Sheriff, election of ...................................................................... HB2344
Sales tax,
  Apportionment, discontinuation of ............................................... HB2738, SB87
Sedgwick county,
  Charter commission ................................................................. SB53
  Voting at any county polling place ............................................. HB2036
Sheriff,
  Commitment proceedings for sexually violent predators ............ SB102, HB2607
  Solid waste fee, restrictions on ..................................................... SB297
  Special districts, dissolution of .................................................. HB2177
Treasurer,
  Tax installment payment plan ....................................................... HB2003
  Taxes paid under protest, distribution of ................................. HB2272
Vaccine distribution plans ................................................................. SB295
Wages and benefits,
  Minimum wage, allowing an increase of .................................... HB2305
  Prevailing wage .......................................................................... SB470
Zoning,
  Distance requirements for group homes .................................... HB2549, SB316
  Renewable energy facilities ....................................................... SB325

Courts
  Court of appeals, selection process .......................................... HCR5006
  Court services officers,
    Supervision,
      Dual agencies .......................................................................... HB2654, SB408
      Persons not guilty by reason of mental disease or defect ........ HB2527
District court,
  Judges, selection method ................................................................. HB2642
  Judicial district nominating commission ......................................... HB2013
  Tax appeals ..................................................................................... SB119, SB98

Fees and assessments,
  Credited to the state general fund,
    Docket fees .................................................................................... HB2541
    Drivers’ license reinstatement fees ................................................. HB2541
    Marriage license fees ..................................................................... HB2541
  Pretrial supervision ........................................................................ HB2346

Judges and justices,
  Court of appeals, selection process ................................................ HB5006
  District courts,
    Selection method, petition to change ............................................ HB2642
  Supreme court,
    Election of justices ....................................................................... SCR1622
    Senate confirmation ........................................................................ SCR1621

Jurors and juries,
  Grand juries,
    Citizen-initiated .......................................................................... SCR1608, SB492
    State grand jury ........................................................................... SB73, SB74

Law libraries, board of trustees ....................................................... HB2361, HB2473

Municipal court,
  Expungement,
    Automatic expungement ................................................................ HB2226
    Denial of, prohibition in certain circumstances ............................... HB2556
    Kansas open records act, exemption for employees ...................... HB2096

Restitution, collection of .................................................................... HB2608

Supreme court,
  Justices, election of ......................................................................... SCR1622
  Nominating commission,
    Abolishment of ............................................................................ SCR1621, SCR1622
    Procedures for ................................................................................ HB2013
  Specialty courts, guidelines for ....................................................... HB2361

COVID-19
  Adult care facilities,
    Liability .......................................................................................... HB2024, HB2048
    Licensure requirements, temporary suspension of ......................... HB2477

Contact tracing,
  Privacy act ........................................................................................ SB304, SB541

Corporations and business entities,
  Business and commercial activity, limitation of .............................. HB2048
  Business impact, award of funds ...................................................... SB286
  COVID-19 business relief act ............................................................. SB286
  COVID-19 retail storefront property tax relief act ............................ HB2136

Liability protection ........................................................................... HB2048

Kansas emergency management act,
  Compensation award ....................................................................... HB2441
  Governor and executive officers, powers of .................................... HB2048, SB34
  Orders ................................................................................................ HB2048
  State of disaster emergency declarations, extension of .................. HB2048

Labor and employment,
  Employment security benefits ....................................................... HB2048
Liability,

Adult care facilities ....................................... HB2024, HB2048, HB2652, SB286
Corporations and business entities .............................. HB2048
COVID-19 response and reopening for
business liability protection act ............................... HB2652, SB286
Movement and gathering of people, limitation of .................. HB2048
Prescription drugs,
Off-label prescribing and dispensing ........................... HB2280, SB381
Schools,
Teacher, hazard pay ............................................. SB232
Vaccinations,
Distribution plans .................................................. SB295
Kansas national guard .......................................... HB2501, HB2745, SB370
Requirements, prohibition on,
Child care facilities .............................................. HB2498
Individual liberty preservation act .............................. HB2535
Kansas national guard .......................................... HB2501, SB370
Schools ................................................................. HB2498
Status, prohibition of discrimination .......................... HB2714
Vaccination passport, limitations of ............................ SB34, SB541

Crimes, Punishment and Criminal Procedure

Controlled substances,
Scheduling .............................................................. HB2540, SB298

Crimes affecting family relationships and children,
Abuse of a child .................................................... HB2362, HB2508
Sexual orientation or gender identity of a minor,
unauthorized disclosure of..................................... HB2439
Unlawful storage of medical cannabis ....................... HB2184, HB2436, SB287
Violence in the presence of a child .............................. HB2539

Crimes affecting government functions,
Aiding escape, sexually violent predators .................... SB473
Alteration of mailed ballot postmark .......................... SB11
Escape from custody, sexually violent predators ............. SB473
Liens, false or fraudulent ......................................... SB58
Loss value ............................................................. SB5
Violation of a protective order .................................. SB412

Crimes affecting public trust,
Loss value .................................................................. SB5

Crimes against persons,
Abuse of a sports official ........................................... HB2542
Alexa's law ................................................................. HB2746
Battery,
Domestic .............................................................. HB2029, SB365, SB413, SB415, SB6
Healthcare provider ................................................ HB2620, SB286
Utility worker ........................................................... SB220
Dependent adult or elder person, mistreatment of .......... HB2153
Exposing another to a life threatening communicable disease .... HB2678, SB436
Loss value ............................................................. SB5
Murder,
Aggravated ............................................................ SB136, HB2300
Unlawful destruction of a fertilized embryo .................... HB2746
Unlawful performance of an abortion .......................... HB2746
Crimes against public morals,
Cruelty to animals,
  Torture, definition of .............................................. HB2364
Gambling,
  Nonpublic sports information, misuse of ...................... HB2199, SB84
  Sports wagering exemption .................................. HB2199, SB84
Sexually oriented businesses,
  Human trafficking ............................................. SB352
  Violations .......................................................... HB2403
Crimes against public peace,
  Loss value .......................................................... SB5
  Riot and incitement to riot in a correctional facility .... HB2191
Crimes against public safety,
  Aggravated criminal possession of a firearm by a convicted felon HB2657
  Criminal possession of a weapon by a convicted felon .......... HB2375, SB534
Firearms,
  Covert firearms act ............................................. HB2743, SB572
  Criminal discharge of a firearm,........................................
    Discharges near a school .................................. HB2454
    Penalties, increase of ........................................ SB195
    Projectiles that leave property where discharged ........ HB2454
  Criminal possession,
    Concealed carry, exemption from ........................ HB2059
    State capitol .................................................. SB156, HB2140
  Kansas protection of firearms rights act ........................ SB190
  Kansas voluntary do-not-sell firearms list act ................ HB2222
  Possession by a felon ........................................ SB190, SB557, SB558
  Possession while subject to relinquishment order ............ SB192
  Unlawful storage ............................................... SB294, SB465
  Interference with conduct at hospital ........................ HB2620, SB286
  Kansas RICO act, definition of racketeering activity ........ SB300
Crimes involving alcohol or drugs,
  Certified drug abuse treatment programs ........ SB158, HB2128, HB2184, SB315
  Controlled substances,
    Cannabis,
      Medical cannabis .............................. SB158, HB2184, HB2436, SB287, SB560, SB92
      Regulation of ........................................ SB2430
      Unlawful storage of medical cannabis ................ SB560
    Distribution of ............................................. HB2705
    Psilocyn and psilocybin .................................. HB2465
    Regulation of .............................................. SB315
  Failure to comply with drug abuse treatment .................. HB2288
  Operating an aircraft under the influence .................... HB2377, HB2387
  Possession,
    Decriminalization of ...................................... HB2288
    Notice to appear ........................................... HB2389
Crimes involving property,
  Burglary .......................................................... SB366, SB408
  Criminal damage,
    ATMs and remote service units ................................ SB483
  Evidence of intent to deprive ................................ HB2093
  Loss value ....................................................... SB5
Pyramid promotional scheme, conduction of ........................................... HB2231
Theft,
  ATMs and remote service units ...................................................... SB483
  Mail ............................................................................................. SB408
  Vehicle ....................................................................................... HB2093

Crimes involving violations of personal rights,
  Breach of privacy ................................................................. HB2427, SB366, SB385
  Denial of civil rights,
    Persons with disability ............................................................ HB2507
  Deprivation of rights under color of law ....................................... SB230
  Identity theft,
    Racketeering activity ............................................................. SB230
  Kansas indoor clean air act,
    Medical cannabis use ......................................................... SB300

Crimes outside the criminal code,
  Cigarette and tobacco infractions,
    Purchase and possession by a minor ........................................ HB2061, HB2340
  Election crimes .............................................. SB11, HB2012, HB2138, HB2339
  Misrepresentation of entitlement to an assistance animal ............... HB2057
  Nuisances,
    Firearms, seizure and disposition of ........................................ HB2681
  Operating an aircraft under the influence ..................................... HB2377, HB2387
  Unlawful taking of wildlife,
    Firearms, seizure and disposition of ........................................ HB2681
  Violations related to federal COVID-19 vaccine requirements .......... HB2535
  Violations related to prohibition on face mask requirements ........... SB466
  Violations related to vaccination status ...................................... HB2670, SB437, SB466

Criminal possession,
  Convicted felon ................................................................. SB190, HB2375, SB558

Criminal procedure,
  Arrest,
    Domestic violence, primary aggressor ....................................... SB415
  Board of indigents' defense,
    Contract attorney rate ........................................................... HB2363
  Bonds,
    Appearance bonds, release of surety ........................................ HB2076
    Extradition, waiver of ......................................................... HB2634, SB457
    Pretrial release,
      Forfeiture set aside ............................................................. HB2508, HB2674
      Pretrial supervision programs ................................................ HB2346
  Competency evaluation ............................................................. HB2508, HB2697
  Custody, release from custody,
    Drug offenders ................................................................. HB2147
  Defense of mental disease or defect,
    Liability, exception to .......................................................... SB344
    Supervision ........................................................................... HB2527
  Diversion,
    Certified drug abuse treatment program .................................... SB3
    Domestic violence offender assessments ................................... SB365
  Evidence,
    Impairment,
      Drug recognition experts ..................................................... SB364
      Field sobriety testing ............................................................ SB364
Expungement,
Automatic expungement ........................................... HB2226, HB2575
Denial of, prohibition in certain circumstances .................. HB2556
Juvenile offenders ...................................................... HB2557

Firearms, order to relinquish .......................................... SB192, HB2251
Forensic evidence collection ......................................... SB246
Jailhouse witness testimony ........................................... HB2366

Law enforcement officers,
Jurisdiction ................................................................... HB2657, SB435

Law enforcement policies,
Jurisdiction .................................................................. HB2299, HB2495
Protective orders, violation of ........................................ HB2376

Lethality assessment ..................................................... SB416
Notice to appear,
Marijuana, possession of ............................................. HB2389

Offender registration,
Breach of privacy ....................................................... HB2427, SB366, SB385
Criminal penalties ....................................................... HB2581
Drug offenders ............................................................ HB2092
Internet trading in child pornography .............................. SB366, SB368, SB385
Relief from registration ................................................ HB2515, HB2581, SB366
Sexual extortion ............................................................ HB2001

Preliminary hearings,
Hearsay ........................................................................ HB2538
Two-way electronic audio-visual device .......................... HB2447, HB2508, HB2538

Search and seizure,
Racial profiling and other biased policing, data collection .... SB197
Warrants,
Execution of, time to .................................................. HB2299, HB2495
No-knock warrants ....................................................... HB2133

Speedy trial,
Deadlines, suspension or elimination of ............................ SB57
Sureties, release of ......................................................... HB2076
Terminal medical release ............................................... HB2030, SB7
Warrants,
Seized property, disposition of ....................................... SB367

Definitions,
Possession .................................................................... HB2277, HB2508

Driving offenses,
Driving under the influence of alcohol or drugs,
Ignition interlock .......................................................... HB2377
Person under 21 years of age .......................................... HB2377
Sentencing ................................................................. HB2377
Staggered sentencing ..................................................... SB414

Jurors and juries,
Grand juries,
Citizen-initiated ........................................................... SB492
State grand jury ........................................................... SB73, SB74

Medical cannabis,
Unlawful transport in a motor vehicle ............................. SB158, SB315, SB560

Minors,
Gender reassignment services ........................................ SB214, HB2210
Material harmful to minors, promotion of ........................ HB2662
Principles of criminal liability,
Mental disease or defect ................................................. SB344
Punishment,
Death penalty, repeal of ................................................ SB136, HB2300
Parole, postrelease and probation,
  Officer guidelines ........................................................ HB2275
Restitution,
  Deprivation of rights under color of law ......................... SB230
  Requirements when victim has minor child ..................... SB196
Sentencing,
  Aggravated criminal possession of a firearm by
    a convicted felon..................................................... HB2657
  Asset seizure and forfeiture ....................................... HB2640
  Blood donation credit ................................................ HB2455
  Certified drug abuse treatment program ....................... HB2128, HB2374, HB2517, SB3, SB408
Criminal discharge of a firearm .................................. SB195
Criminal history calculation ....................................... HB2516, SB408
Criminal possession of a firearm by a convicted felon ...... SB534
Domestic battery ......................................................... SB413
Domestic violence offender assessments ........................ SB365
Driving under the influence of alcohol or drugs ............... SB414
Drug grid probation and border boxes ............................ HB2673
Drug penalties ........................................................... HB2139
Dual supervision ....................................................... HB2654, SB408
Fines ................................................................. SB132
Good time credits ...................................................... HB2031
Hate crimes ............................................................. SB231
Lifetime postrelease supervision ................................... HB2318
New crime sentence .................................................... HB2081
Nondrug grid probation and border boxes ....................... HB2350
Possession of a controlled substance ............................. HB2288
Prior convictions for special rules ................................. HB2081
Probation,
  Earned discharge ..................................................... HB2084
  Maximum term ........................................................ HB2084
  Special conditions .................................................... HB2658
Program credits ........................................................ HB2031
Restitution .................................................................... HB2608
Sex offenses,
  Attempt ..................................................................... HB2347
  Conspiracy .............................................................. HB2347
  Persistent offender .................................................... HB2318
  Solicitation ............................................................. HB2347
Specialty courts ......................................................... HB2361
Restoration of firearms rights, petition for ..................... SB558
Sex offenses,
  Buying sexual relations ............................................. HB2274
Internet trading in child pornography ............................ SB366, SB368, SB385
Rape,
  Defenses ..................................................................... HB2347
  Persistent offender ..................................................... HB2318
Treatment session ................................................................. HB2347
Sexual battery,
Misrepresentation ............................................................... HB2223
Spousal exception, removal of .......................................... HB2120
Sexual extortion ................................................................ HB2001
Sodomy,
 Members of the same sex .................................................. HB2009
Misrepresentation ............................................................... HB2223
Survivors, rights of ............................................................. HB2536
Unlawful elements of ........................................................ HB2347
Unlawful voluntary sexual relations,
 Opposite-sex requirement ................................................ HB2276
Victims,
 Restitution requirements when victim has minor child ......... SB196
Disabilities, Persons with
ABLE savings account ...................................................... HB2490, SB329
Assistance animals,
 Kansas assistance animals in housing act ....................... HB2057, SB360
Deaf or hard of hearing,
 Interpreters ................................................................. SB185, SB62
Terminology, updating of ................................................ SB343
Denial of civil rights, crime of ............................................ HB2507
Employment preference in state positions ......................... HB2443
Kansas targeted employment act ....................................... HB2219, HB2703
Mobile crisis services program .......................................... HB2373
Power of attorney,
 Sign language interpreters .............................................. SB185, SB62
Supported decision-making agreements act ....................... HB2122
Discrimination
Blind individuals,
 Parental rights ................................................................. SB276
Gender identity or expression .......................................... HB2665
Hate crimes ................................................................. SB231
Housing,
 Source of income ........................................................... HB2065
Medical cannabis use ................................................... SB158, HB2184, HB2436, SB287, SB315, SB560, SB92
Race,
 Hair texture and protective hairstyles .............................. SB130, HB2424
Racial profiling, other biased policing .............................. SB197
Sexual orientation ............................................................ HB2665
Vaccination status ............................................................ HB2670, HB2714, SB437, SB466
Economic Development
Attracting powerful economic expansion act ..................... HB2497, SB347
Business loan forgiveness ................................................ SB286
Community improvement district,
 Sales tax assessment, exemption of grocery stores .......... SB148
Incentives,
 Aerospace and aviation students and employers tax credit .. HB2239, HB2328, SB282
Angel investor tax credit .................................................... HB2045
Attracting powerful economic expansion act ..................... HB2497, SB347
Employee emergency savings account tax credit ................ HB2680
High performance incentive program,  
Tax credit, transferability of ............................... HB2171, SB91  
Workforce training requirements ........................... HB2097  
Research and development tax credit ........................ HB2394  
Rural remote worker incentive act ........................... HB2623  
STAR bonds,  
Projects ............................................................... HB2221  
Sunset date ........................................................... HB2221  
Kansas employee emergency savings account program ................................ HB2680  
Kansas film production industry act ............................. HB2749  
Kansas housing resources corporation,  
Kansas rural home loan guarantee act .......................... HB2237  
Rural moderate income housing program, expansion of .......................... SB376  
Urban moderate income housing program .......................... SB376  
Kansas rural housing incentive district act,  
Vertical housing construction in certain cities ........................ SB376  
Right-to-start act ....................................................... HB2170  
Rural opportunity zones ............................................. SB216, SB217, HB2237, HB2239, HB2431  
Tax incentive,  
Attracting powerful economic expansion act .......................... HB2497, SB347  
Kansas housing investor tax credit .............................. HB2212, HB2237, SB282, SB375  
Elections  
Advance voting,  
Applications,  
Candidate assistance, prohibition of .......................... HB2333  
Incomplete, rejection of .............................................. HB2333  
Solicitations for ....................................................... SB209  
Submission of, time period for ...................................... HB2056  
Ballots,  
Candidate assistance, prohibition of ............................ HB2138, HB2333  
Mailed,  
Alteration of postmark, prohibition of .......................... SB11  
Three-day deadline extension ....................................... SB35  
Return,  
Additional ballot boxes, prohibition of ......................... SB445  
Alteration of postmark, prohibition of .......................... SB11  
Candidate assistance, prohibition of ........................... HB2138, HB2333  
Day of ...................................................... HB2056, HB2585, SB307, SB394  
Limitations on ....................................................... HB2054, HB2056, HB2319, SB292  
Remote ballot boxes .................................................. HB2056  
Transmittal, time frame for ........................................... SB166  
Permanent advance voting status ...................................... SB184  
Audits,  
Election procedures .................................................... HB2138, HB2570, SB438  
Races within 1% of the total votes ............................... HB2138, HB2570, SB438  
Ballots,  
Advance voting,  
Additional ballot boxes, prohibition of ......................... SB445  
Ballot transmittal, time frame for .................................. SB166  
Candidate assistance, prohibition of ........................... HB2138  
Permanent advance voting status ...................................... SB184
Candidate names,
  Political party, designation of ............................................... SB532

Digital images,
  Candidates, providing to ..................................................... HB2653
  Searchable ........................................................................ HB2645

Election worker affidavits .......................................................... SB390

Electronic voting machines, recount of results ............................ HB2334

Incumbents,
  Number of years served in such office ..................................... SB391

Mailed ballots,
  Constitutional amendment elections ....................................... SB125
  Deadline extension .................................................................. SB35
  Return, requirements of .. HB2054, HB2056, HB2319, HB2585, SB292,
                         SB307, SB312, SB394

  United States postal service, requirements to use ..................... SB388

Paper ballots,
  Distinctive watermark ...................................................... HB2138, SB389
  Requirement of ...................................................................... SB94
  Specifications for .................................................................. HB2646

Campaign finance,
  Campaign, termination of,
    Equipment or personal property, disposition of ..................... SB183

  Candidates and office holders,
    Community college board of trustees members ..................... SB486
    Endorsements, removal of ............................................ SB260
    School district board of education members ....................... SB486

Contributions,
  Caregiver expenses, use for ............................................... SB485

  Governmental ethics commission,
    Hearings ............................................................... HB2577, SB427
    Investigations ........................................................... HB2577, SB427

  Political advertising,
    Candidates and office holders, endorsements of .................. SB260
    Corrupt political advertising ........................................... HB2707

Reports,
  Electronic filing, exemption for cause ...................... SB182, HB2579, SB429

  Statement of fair campaign practices, publication of ................ HB2278

Census data, reapportionment,
  2019 Kansas constitutional amendment conforming provisions .......... SB312

Constitutional amendments,
  Convention to amend the constitution, application for ............ HCR5009

County election officer,
  Advance voting,
    Additional ballot boxes, prohibition of ................................ SB445
    Certificate program, requirement of ................................... HB2715

  Precinct level election results,
    Electronic format .......................................................... HB2565

  Prohibiting acceptance of private moneys ............................... SB293

  Remote ballot boxes, use of .............................................. HB2056

Crimes,
  Alteration of postmark ....................................................... SB11
  Corrupt political advertising ................................................ HB2707
Election tampering ........................................................................................................... HB2339
Electioneering,
  Handling ballots ....................................................... HB2138, HB2333
Obstruction,
  Election workers .............................................. HB2138, HB2333
  Voters .............................................................. HB2138, HB2333
Elector fraud ............................................................... HB2625
Electronic or electromechanical voting systems fraud ......... HB2138, HB2486, SB351
  Voting crimes, penalties for ..................................... HB2012
Election commissioner,
  Appointment of .................................................. SB165, SB191
  County residency requirement, removal of ...................... SB312
  Election of ........................................................ SB157
  Private moneys, prohibition of acceptance ...................... SB293
Election worker affidavits, requirement of ......................... SB390
Electronic poll books .................................................. HB2138, HB2486, SB351
Electronic voting machines,
  Ballot images provided to candidates ................................. HB2653
  Network nonconnectivity .......................... HB2138, HB2334, HB2486, SB351
  Post-election testing, requirements for ...................... HB2138, HB2486, SB351
  Recounts of results ............................................. HB2334
General bond law election procedure ................................. SB312
National popular vote act, interstate compact on .................. SB188, HB2002
Nonpartisan races,
  Ballots,
    Candidate political party, designation of ....................... SB532
Optical scanning equipment,
  Ballot images provided to candidates ................................. HB2653
Petitions,
  Political parties, recognition of .................................. HB2578
Polling places,
  Sedgwick county, voting at any polling place ...................... HB2036
Precinct committeepersons,
  Phone numbers and email addresses, reporting of ................ HB2326, SB458
Presidential,
  Elector fraud ..................................................... HB2625
  National popular vote act ........................................ SB188, HB2002
  Preference primary, repeal of certain statutes ................. SB312
Secretary of state,
  Private moneys, prohibition of acceptance ....................... SB293
Transparency in revenues underwriting elections act ................... SB293
Voter registration,
  Age requirement .................................................. SB201
  Failure to vote for two years,
    Voter rolls, process to remove from ..................... HB2138, HB2555, SB439
Filing of, time period for ........................................ HB2056
Voting procedures,
  Authority to change,
    Governor, prohibition on ................................. HB2252, SB418
    Secretary of state, limitation on ....................... HB2252, SB418

Elevators

Elevator safety act ................................................................. SB181
Emergencies and Disasters

Emergency responders,

- Public safety telecommunicators, inclusion of ........................................ HB2435

High-risk biological laboratories,

- Accidents, reporting of .......................................................... SB441

Kansas emergency management act,

- Compensation award ............................................................. HB2441
- Governor and executive officers, powers of ...................... HB2048, HB2387, SB34
- Orders ......................................................................................... HB2048, SB284
- State of disaster emergency declarations, extension of ..... HB2048, HB2416, SB284

Limitations,

- Business activity ................................................................. HB2679
- Curfews .................................................................................. HB2678
- Face masks ................................................................................ HB2678, SB541
- Freedom of worship ...................................................... HB2668, HB2730, SB541
- Judicial review ............................................................................. SB541
- Stay-at-home orders ............................................................... HB2678

State of disaster emergencies,

- Abatement of commercial property tax, restriction on use ................... SB115
- Extensions ................................................................. HB2048, HB2416
- Governmental entities, limitations on powers ............................................ HB2449
- Governor, use of powers ...................................................... HB2416, HB2449

Limitations,

- Business activity ................................................................. SB411
- Curfews .................................................................................. SB436
- Face masks ................................................................................ SB436
- Freedom of worship ...................................................... SB409
- Stay-at-home orders ............................................................... SB436

Energy

Carbon content fees ........................................................................... HB2290

Cold weather event of February 2021,

- Supporting investigations of .................................................. HCR5023

Commercial property assessed clean energy act (C-PACE) ....................... HB2320

Electric generation,

- Coal-fired facilities, retirement of ................................................ HB2689

Renewable energy facilities,

- Easements and leases,
- Abandonment and termination procedures ......................... SB324
- Contractual requirements .................................................. SB323
- Recordation requirements .................................................. SB325

Wind and solar facilities,

- Nonparticipating landowners ................................................... SB383
- Wind generation facilities .............................................. SB279, SB353
- Zoning requirements ........................................................... SB325

Solar energy construction, requirements for ........................................... SB481

Renewable energy,

- Kansas property value protection act ............................................ SB383
- Net metering and easy connection act ....................................... HB2291
- Property tax exemptions ....................................................... SB374

Solar energy conversion systems,

- Construction, requirements for ................................................ SB481

Wind facility obstruction lighting ...................................................... SB478

Wind generation permit and property protection act ................................ SB279
Environment
Carbon dioxide, ................................................................. SB223
Eminent domain ................................................................. SB223

Ethics, Governmental
Governmental ethics commission,
  Hearings, extension of time frame .............. HB2576, HB2577, SB427, SB428
  Investigations,
    Federal officials, access of .............. HB2576, HB2577, SB427, SB428
Legislature,
  Legislative assistants, gifts to ....................... HB2052
Lobbyists and lobbying,
  Body cameras in statehouse ...................... HB2235
  Legislator gifts and hospitality, prohibition of .................. HB2235
  Pending litigation, disclosure of .................. SB564
  Reports,
    Late filing ..................................................... HB2055
Statement of fair campaign practices, publication of ................ HB2278
Statement of substantial interest, late filing of ..................... HB2055

Family Law
Adoption,
  Agency adoption, venue for ................................ HB2075
  Blind prospective parent, nondiscrimination against ................ SB276
Child in need of care,
  Assessment ..................................................... HB2700
  Healthcare for ................................................ SB241
Placement entities, religious freedom ...................... HB2047
Records, release of .............................................. HB2617
Arbitration,
  Uniform family law arbitration act .................. HB2496
Divorce, name change .............................................. HB2474
Legal custody, residency and parenting time,
  Child sex abuse, history of .............................. HB2647
  Domestic violence offender assessments .................. SB365
  Factors considered by the court ....................... SB575
  Nondiscrimination against blind parent .................. SB276
  Presumptions ................................................ SB575
  Sex offender registration .................................. HB2647
  Temporary parenting plans,
    Maximized parenting time ................................ SB575
    Shared parenting time .................................... HB2725
Vaccination status .............................................. HB2670, SB437
Marriage,
  Age requirement exceptions, elimination of ................ HB2422
  Recognition of ............................................. HB2323, HCR5011
Parentage act,
  Parental rights, termination of .......................... SB123
Parental rights, relinquishment of,
  Newborn infant protection act .......................... SB490

Financial Institutions
Appraisal,
  Rural residential real property ....................... HB2236, HB2237
ATMs and remote service units,
  Theft or criminal damage .................................. SB483
Banks,
Privilege tax,
  Affordable housing credit .................. HB2212, HB2237, SB282, SB369
  Agricultural real estate loan .......................... HB2069
  Kansas employee emergency savings account program ....... HB2680
  Kansas housing investor tax credit ............ HB2212, HB2237, SB282
  Single family home loan deduction ................... HB2069
Commercial property assessed clean energy act (C-PACE) ..................... HB2320
Consumer credit code,
  Alternative small installment loans ...................... SB218, HB2189
  Credit and debit card payments,
    Surcharge, elimination of .............................. HB2316, SB462
  Mortgage provisions ........................................ SB242
Credit unions,
  Field of membership ........................................... HB2069
Discrimination based on subjective or arbitrary factors, prohibition of .......... HB2664
Kansas mortgage business act .................................. SB242
Remote mortgage business ........................................ HB2568
Kansas rural home loan guarantee act ................................ HB2237, HB2268
Loans,
  Kansas agricultural loan guarantee program ................... HB2282
  Motor vehicle financial protection products act ................ HB2622
State banking board,
  Member compensation, increase of ................................ SB299
Technology-enabled fiduciary financial institution insurance companies ... HB2547, SB377
Technology-enabled fiduciary financial institutions act,
  Application, denial of ........................................ HB2489, SB334
  Consumers, disclosures to ................................... HB2489, SB334
  Enactment of ................................................... SB98
  Examinations ..................................................... HB2489, SB334
  Fees and assessments .......................................... HB2489, SB334
  Insurance and capital requirements ....................... HB2489, SB334
  Pilot program,
    Conditional charter, conversion to full charter ........ HB2554, SB337
  Undercapitalized or insolvent ................................ HB2489, SB334
Technology-enabled trust bank act ..................................... HB2398, SB288

**Fire and Fire Protection**

Fireworks,
  Regulation of .................................................... SB378
  Retail sale of .................................................. SB378
State fire marshal,
  Boiler safety act, application of ................................ HB2005
  Elevator safety act ............................................. SB181
  Fire deaths, investigation of .................................. HB2415, SB79
  Fire equipment standards ...................................... HB2415, SB79
  Fire insurance premium levy ................................... HB2242
  Law enforcement powers ....................................... HB2415, SB79

**Firearms**

Aggravated criminal possession of a firearm by a convicted felon ................. HB2657
Back the blue act .................................................. SB406
Concealed,
  Carrying,
    License required, when ....................................... HB2059
Funds

Off-duty law enforcement ........................................... HB2677
Postsecondary educational institutions ........ HB2409, HB2610, HB2613
State capitol ......................................................... SB156, SB169, HB2140

License,
Age requirement ....................................................... HB2059
Foreign jurisdiction, issued by .................................. HB2059
Relinquishment subject to court order ..................... SB192

Covert firearms act,
Criminal penalties ................................................. HB2743, SB572
Discharge, criminal .................................................. SB195
Firearm industry nondiscrimination act .................. SB482
Firearm safety education training programs in schools .... SB522
Forfeiture, disposition by law enforcement ............. HB2681
Gun violence restraining orders ................................ HB2410, HB2614, SB406
Kansas protection of firearms rights act ................. SB190
Kansas voluntary do-not-sell firearms list act ........ SB2222

Possession,
Convicted felon ....................................................... SB190, SB557, SB558
Gun violence restraining order act .......................... HB2410, HB2614
Mentally ill persons .................................................. HB2095
Relinquishment subject to court order ..................... SB192
Restoration of rights, petition for ............................ SB558
Roy'Ale Spencer firearms safety act ............................ SB559
Storage requirements ............................................. SB294

Funds

Abolishment of,
Greyhound promotion and development fund ............ SB262
Greyhound tourism fund .......................................... SB262
Kansas greyhound breeding development fund ........ SB262
Live greyhound racing purse supplement fund .......... SB262
Local ad valorem tax reduction fund ......................... SB538

Amendment of,
High performance incentive fund ............................. HB2097

Creation of,
1st Kansas (Colored) Voluntary Infantry regiment mural fund ........ HB2660, SB468
Alcohol and drug rehabilitation fund ...................... HB2184, HB2436, SB287
Asbestos remediation fund ........................................ SB261

Attracting powerful economic expansion new employee training and education fund ................................... HB2497
Attracting powerful economic expansion payroll incentive fund .......... HB2497
Attracting professional sports to Kansas fund ............ SB84
Cannabis business regulation fund ............................. HB2430
Carbon dividend program fund ................................ HB2290
Career technical education credential and transition incentive fund .......... HB2631
Charitable organizations fee fund ............................... HB2080
Child abuse review and evaluation fund ................... HB2632, SB460
Cigarette and tobacco products cessation fund ........ HB2428
Commercial driver education fund ........................... SB215
Commission for the deaf and hard of hearing registration fee fund .......... SB185
Constitution and federalism defense fund ................ SB396
COVID-19 business relief fund .................................. SB286
COVID-19 governmental use claims fund .................... SB286

Bold Nos. - Enacted
Crediting to,

State general fund,

State fair capital improvements fund

Kansas endowment for youth fund

White collar crime fund

Wartime veteran and first responder survivors' grant fund

Veterans benefit lottery game fund

Technology-enabled trust bank development and expansion fund

Supplemental nursing services agency regulation fund

Sports wagering receipts fund

Specialty court resources fund

Securities act victim restitution fund

Rural remote worker incentive fund

Rural hospital innovation grant fund

Rural home loan guarantee fund

Racetrack gaming facility manager repayment fund

Radioactive waste operating fund

Medical marijuana business entity regulation fund

Medical marijuana business regulation fund

Medical marijuana dispensary regulation fund

Medical marijuana registration fund

Megabusiness new employee training and education fund

Megabusiness payroll incentive fund

Pharmacy benefits managers licensure fund

Privilege fee repayment fund

Property tax refund fund

Radioactive materials transportation operating fund

Radioactive waste operating fund

Rural home loan guarantee fund

Rural hospital innovation grant fund

Rural remote worker incentive fund

Securities act victim restitution fund

Specialty court resources fund

Sports wagering receipts fund

Supplemental nursing services agency regulation fund

Technology-enabled fiduciary financial institutions development and expansion fund

Technology-enabled trust bank development and expansion fund

Veterans benefit lottery game fund

Wartime veteran and first responder survivors' grant fund

Water and environment maintenance fund

White collar crime fund

Credit to,

Kansas endowment for youth fund

State fair capital improvements fund

State general fund,

Docket fees

Drivers' license reinstatement fees

Marriage license fees
State highway fund ................................................................. SB512
State water plan fund ........................................................... HB2686

Distribution of,
  Emergency medical services operating fund ...................... SB280
  Fire marshal fee fund ......................................................... SB280
  Fire service training program fund ..................................... SB280

Transfer from,
  Securities act fee fund ..................................................... HB2447, SB392
  State general fund ............................................................. SB464

Transfer to,
  Abandoned oil and gas well fund, repeal of ....................... HB2591
  County and city revenue sharing fund ............................... HB2606
  Kansas educational building fund ...................................... SB464
  Kansas public employees retirement fund,
    $1 billion from the state general fund ............................. HB2561
    $253,866,022 from the state general fund ....................... SB421
  Local ad valorem tax reduction fund ................................ HB2606
  Special city and county highway fund ............................... HB2606
  State institutions building fund ....................................... SB464
  Unemployment insurance trust fund .................................. HB2195
  Veterans benefit lottery game fund ................................... SB108

Use of,
  Evidence-based programs account ................................... HB2200
  State fair capital improvements fund ............................... SB1
  State housing trust fund, 
    Kansas rural home loan guarantee act ........................... HB2237

Funerals
  Funeral directors, 
    Reporting requirements, elimination of ........................ HB2262
  Funeral processions and escorts ..................................... SB131

Gambling and Gaming
  Gaming facilities, 
    Sports gambling ....................................................... HB2740, SB84
  Kansas sports wagering act ........................................... HB2450, HB2740, SB84
  Lottery, 
    Dog racing, prohibition of ......................................... SB262
    Lottery gaming facilities, 
      Privilege fee repayment fund ................................. SB262, HB2740, SB404, SB84
  Sports gambling ...................................................... HB2199, HB2444, HB2450, SB84
  Veterans benefit lottery game ....................................... SB108
  Parimutuel racing, 
    Dog racing, prohibition of ......................................... SB262
    Historical horse race machines ................................. SB404, SB84
    Licenses ................................................................. SB262, SB404, SB84
    Race requirements .................................................. SB262, SB404, SB84
  Racetrack gaming facilities, 
    Authorizing vote in Sedgwick county ........................... SB84
    Dog racing, prohibition of ......................................... SB262
    Gaming machine income, distribution of ....................... SB262, SB404
    Sedgwick county vote, authorization of ....................... SB262, HB2740, SB404
    Sports gambling ..................................................... HB2199, SB84
  Racing and gaming commission, 
    Sports gambling, regulation of ................................... SB84
### Sports gambling
- Conduct of ........................................ HB2199, HB2444, HB2450, HB2740, SB84
- Kansas sports wagering act ........................................ HB2450, HB2740, SB84

### Governor
- Advisory commission on Asian-American Pacific Islander affairs, creation of ...... HB2113
- Emergency proclamations, limitations on .......................................................... HB2449
- White collar crime fund .................................................................................. SB84

### Health and Environment, Department of
- Asbestos control program,
  - Asbestos remediation fund ................................................................. SB261
- Fees ................................................................................................. SB261
- Carbon content fees .......................................................... HB2290
- Child abuse review and evaluation .......................................................... HB2632, SB460
- COVID-19 vaccine distribution .................................................. SB295
- Environment, division of,
  - Kansas department of water and environment, transfer to .................. HB2686
- Fees,
  - Radioactive materials, transportation of ........................................ HB2630
  - Solid waste permits ...................................................................... SB417
- Food, drug and cosmetic act,
  - Meat analogs, labeling of ............................................................ HB2204, HB2530
- Harm reduction advisory committee, establishment of ......................... HB2384
- Hospitals,
  - Rural hospitals,
    - Rural hospital innovation grant program .............................. HB2174
  - Kansas department of health, redesignation as .............................. HB2686
- Local health departments,
  - State financial assistance, amounts ................................................. HB2248
- Maternal deaths, study of ................................................................. HB2108, SB42

### Medicaid
- Certified community behavioral health clinics .................................... SB138, HB2160
- Children adopted out of foster care .................................................. SB241
- Dental coverage ............................................................................. SB227
- Drug rebate revenues ........................................................................ SB240
- Eligibility,
  - Expansion ............................................................... HB2675, SB472, HCR5024
  - Verification ................................................................................ SB501
- Ground ambulance service assessment ........................................ HB2372
- Home and community-based services,
  - Protected income level .......................................................... HB2249
- Postpartum coverage ...................................................................... SB471
- Program changes, prohibition of ................................................... HB2387, HB2463

### Medical cannabis
- Kansas equal access act ................................................................. SB92
- Kansas medical cannabis advisory board ......................................... SB92
- Kansas medical cannabis agency ....................................................... SB92
- Kansas medical marijuana regulation act ........................................ HB2436, SB287

### Mental health facility
- Long-term psychiatric residential treatment facility .............................. SB500

### Newborn screenings
- ............................................................... SB155, HB2250

### Radioactive materials, transportation of
- ............................................................... HB2630

### Secretary
- Childhood immunizations, requirement of ........................................... SB212
COVID-19,
  Contact tracing privacy act ...................................................... SB304
  Vaccine requirement, prohibition on ...................................... HB2498
Isolation or quarantine recommendations ..................................... HB2678
Kansas health act,
  Universal single-payer guaranteed coverage program,
    administration of ............................................................... HB2459
Powers, duties and functions,
  Infectious or contagious diseases ......................................... SB489, SB541
  Isolation or quarantine recommendations ............................... SB436
  Limitations,
    Business activity ......................................................... HB2679, SB411
Sexual assault survivors,
  Information and care ............................................................ HB2255
  Freedom of worship ......................................................... HB2668, HB2730, SB409
Solid waste permit fees ........................................................... SB417
State children's health insurance program, eligibility for ............... HB2573, SB407
Uncompensated healthcare task force ........................................ SB237

Health and Healthcare
Alcoholic beverage control, division of,
  Medical marijuana regulation act ........................................... SB158, SB315, SB560
Alzheimer's disease,
  Kansas senior care act eligibility .......................................... HB2543
Board of healing arts,
  Cannabis-related healthcare,
    Medical cannabis ......................................................... HB2436, SB287
    Physician certification to recommend ............................... SB158, HB2184, HB2436,
                    SB287, SB315, SB560
Licensure and regulation ........................................................ HB2048, HB2477
Cannabis-related healthcare,
  Laboratory testing ............................................................ HB2708
  Medical cannabis ........... SB158, HB2184, HB2436, SB287, SB315, SB560, SB92
  Physician certification to recommend ............ SB158, HB2184, HB2436, SB287,
                      SB315, SB560
Community mental health centers,
  Certified community behavioral health clinics ........................ SB138, HB2160
Contraceptives,
  Availability at pharmacies .............................................. HB2258
  Coverage of ................................................................. HB2343
  Prescribing authority ...................................................... HB2342
Controlled substances,
  Medical cannabis ............ SB158, HB2184, HB2436, SB287, SB315, SB560, SB92
  Schedules I, II, IV and V ................................................ HB2540, SB298
Corporate practice of medicine,
  Naturopathic doctors ...................................................... SB275
County homes for the aged,
  Visitor limitations, waiver of .......................................... HB2062, HB2327, SB303
Decedents,
  Coroners,
    Child autopsies ........................................................... HB2308
  Cremation, permit requirements ....................................... HB2262
Dental care,
  Dental therapists .......................................................... SB129, HB2179
Insurance,
   Non-covered services .................................................. HB2545
   Requirements ............................................................. HB2546
Medicaid coverage ........................................................ SB227
Dieticians licensing act .................................................. HB2544
DNR orders,
   Advanced practice registered nurses ............................. HB2650
Emergency medical services,
   Ambulances in rural counties ...................................... SB474
   Medicaid ground ambulance service assessment ........... HB2372
   Medical directors ...................................................... HB2234
Face coverings ............................................................. SB308
Fetal tissue and organs,
   Sale or use of, restrictions on ..................................... HB2746
Harm reduction advisory committee ................................. HB2384
Home and community-based services,
   Protected income level ............................................ HB2249
Hospitals and healthcare-related facilities,
   Accidents, reporting of ............................................. SB441
   County hospitals,
      Visitors .................................................................... HB2062, HB2327, SB303
   In-person visitation, right to ...................................... HB2678, HB2748, SB436
   Newborn infant protection act .................................... SB490
   Rural hospitals,
      Rural hospital innovation grant program .................. HB2174
Imminent health hazard, declaration of ............................ SB346
Infectious or contagious diseases,
   Local health officers ................................................. SB489
   Secretary of health and environment, powers of .......... SB489
Kansas death with dignity act ........................................ HB2202
Local health departments,
   State financial assistance, amounts ............................ HB2248
Maternal deaths, study of .............................................. HB2108, SB42
Medicaid,
   Eligibility, expansion of .......................................... HB2675, SB472, HCR5024
   Program changes, prohibition of ............................... HB2387, HB2463
Mental health,
   988 hotline .................................................................. SB19, HB2281
   Conversion therapy, prohibition of ............................. HB2207
   Long-term psychiatric residential treatment facility ....... SB500
   Mobile crisis services program ................................. HB2373
   Mobile crisis services program ................................. HB2373
   Naturopathy,
      Naturopathic doctor licensure act ............................ SB274
   Newborn screenings .................................................. SB155, HB2250
Prescription drugs,
   Contraceptives,
      Availability at pharmacies .................................... HB2258
      Coverage of .......................................................... HB2343
      Prescribing authority ............................................. HB2342
   Insulin, cost-share maximum ................................. HB2324, SB41
   Off-label use,
      Access to ............................................................. SB308
Liability waiver ................................................................. SB211
Prescription of ............................................................. HB2280, SB381
Prescription monitoring program act ................................ SB168, HB2253
Step therapy protocols .................................................... HB2157

Schools,
   School sports head injury prevention act,
       Concussion management teams ................................. HB2587
   Sudden cardiac arrest prevention act ............................. HB2659

Sexual assault,
   Kits,
       Law enforcement policies ........................................ HB2228
   Urinalysis tests, requirement of .................................... SB272

Survivors,
   Information and care .................................................. HB2255

Sexually transmitted disease,
   Treatment of,
       Expeditied partner therapy ...................................... HB2259

Supplemental nursing services agencies ............................. HB2524

Supplemental nutrition assistance,
   Drug felons, allowance of .......................................... HB2215, SB469

Supported decision-making agreements act .......................... HB2122

Telemedicine,
   Kansas telemedicine act ............................................. HB2206, SB248, HB2552
   Out-of-state physicians ............................................. SB207
   Practice of ............................................................... HB2048

Uncompensated healthcare task force .................................. SB237

Vaccinations,
   Children,
       Additional vaccination requirements, prohibition of .......... SB212
       Requirements, religious exemptions ............................. HB2280, HB2669, SB398
       COVID-19 vaccine distribution ..................................... SB295
       Employer requirement, prohibition of ............................. SB213
       Public places, access allowed ...................................... SB308
       Students ................................................................. SB212, HB2280, HB2669, SB398
       Vaccination status, prohibition of discrimination ............. HB2670, HB2714, SB437

Health Professions and Practices

Acupuncturists,
   Business entity authorization ........................................ SB539

Behavioral sciences, this index

Dentists and dentistry,
   Dental practices act, updates to .................................... SB121
   Dental therapists ....................................................... SB129, HB2179
   Licensure ................................................................. SB121

Dieticians,
   Dieticians licensing act .............................................. HB2544

Emergency medical services,
   Ambulance operators .................................................. SB474
   Medical directors ....................................................... HB2234

Massage therapists, licensure of ...................................... HB2400, SB531

Naturopathic doctors,
   Corporate practice of medicine ..................................... SB275, SB539
   Naturopathic doctor licensure act ................................... SB274
Nurses and nursing,
Adult care homes,
  Training courses, supervision of ............................................. SB453
Advanced practice registered nurses,
  DNR orders ........................................................................... HB2650
  Licenses and licensure .............................................. SB174, HB2256, HB2279, SB454
  Scope of practice .............................................. SB174, HB2256, HB2279, SB454
Licensure and practice,
  COVID-19 expanded practice .................................. HB2048, HB2477
School emergency medication kits ...................................... HB2086
Occupational therapists,
  Limited services without referral ............................................ SB440
Optometrists,
  Liability, exemption for drivers' license forms ............. HB2458, HB2736, SB559
Pharmacists and Pharmacy, this index
  Physical therapy licensure compact ................................... HB2279
Physicians,
  Certification to recommend medical cannabis ............ SB158, HB2184, HB2436, SB287, SB315, SB560
  Liability waiver .............................................. SB211
  Medical judgment, protection of ........................................... HB2257
  Off-label medications, prescription of ............................. HB2280, SB308, SB381
  Out-of-state telemedicine practice ................................. SB207
  School emergency medication kits, prescription of ........ HB2086
Terminally ill patients,
  Life-ending medication ................................................. HB2202
Unlawful gender reassignment service .................................. SB214, HB2210
Telemedicine,
  Kansas telemedicine act ................................................. HB2206, SB248
  Out-of-state physicians .............................................. SB207
Practice of ............................................................... HB2048

Information Technology
  Information technology executive council,
  Information technology projects, standards of review .......... SB249
Joint committee on information technology,
  Cybersecurity status reports ............................................ SB250
  Information technology projects ..................................... HB2548
Mobile devices,
  Application downloads ................................................... SB442
State agencies,
  Contracts, legislative review of ....................................... HB2188
  Cybersecurity assessment ............................................ HB2548
  Information technology projects, reporting of ................. SB249
  Security training, requirement of ................................... SB250

Insurance
  Accident and health,
  Coverage,
    Breast cancer diagnostic services .............................. HB2460
    Breast cancer examinations ................................. HB2241, HB2562, SB471, SB48
    Contraceptives .............................................. HB2343
    Dental ..................................................... HB2386, HB2545
  Mental illness ..................................................... HB2073, SB82
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subject</th>
<th>Bill Numbers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Substance use disorder</td>
<td>HB2073, SB82</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Telem medicine</td>
<td>HB2552</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dental benefits</td>
<td>HB2546</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Health maintenance organization preauthorization exemption act</td>
<td>HB2637</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kansas health act, Universal single-payer guaranteed coverage program,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>establishment of</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pharmacist-delivered professional services</td>
<td>HB2388</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prescription insulin drugs, Cost-share maximum</td>
<td>HB2324, SB41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Short-term policies</td>
<td>SB199</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Small employers</td>
<td>SB199, SB335</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Step therapy protocols</td>
<td>HB2157</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Surprise medical bills</td>
<td>HB2325</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Captive insurance act, Technology-enabled fiduciary financial institution insurance companies</td>
<td>HB2547, SB377</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Commissioner</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Educator protection act</td>
<td>HB2038</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hearings</td>
<td>HB2537</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Powers, duties and functions</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Insurers, certification and registration of</td>
<td>HB2136</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Investigative powers</td>
<td>HB2136</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pharmacy benefits managers, licensure of</td>
<td>HB2383, SB244, HB2733, SB28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Premium tax, exemption from</td>
<td>SB335</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fire insurance business premiums, Levy on</td>
<td>SB280</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Healthcare stabilization fund</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Board of governors, membership of</td>
<td>HB2380, SB290</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coverage requirements</td>
<td>HB2380, SB290</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Definitions</td>
<td>SB399</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Licensure</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Producers, continuing education</td>
<td>SB449</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Life insurance and annuities</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Investment limitations</td>
<td>HB2510, SB336</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Motor vehicle coverage</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kansas automobile injury reparations act, penalties</td>
<td>HB2211</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liability</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bodily injury damage limit, increase of</td>
<td>HB2368</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peer-to-peer vehicle sharing program act</td>
<td>SB243</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Personal injury coverage</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Governmental entities, right to reject</td>
<td>SB114</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Self-insured entities, right to reject</td>
<td>SB114</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Uninsured motorist coverage</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Governmental entities, right to reject</td>
<td>SB114</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liability limitations</td>
<td>HB2348</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Self-insured entities, right to reject</td>
<td>SB114</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Motor vehicle service contracts</td>
<td>HB2638</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pharmacy benefits managers</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Federal 340B covered entities, treatment of</td>
<td>SB128, HB2260</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Licensure</td>
<td>HB2383, SB244, HB2733, SB28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration, end of</td>
<td>HB2383, SB244, SB28</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Premium tax,
Affordable housing ........................................ HB2212, HB2237, SB282, SB369
Kansas housing investor tax credit ...................... HB2212, HB2237, SB282

Property and casualty,
  Commercial producers, brokers and insurers,
    Anti-rebating provisions, exclusion from .............. HB2635, SB448

Risk,
Reinsurance model law, credit for ........................................ SB28
Risk-based capital instructions .................................................. HB2564, SB331

Schools,
  Liability,
    Educator protection act ........................................... HB2038
    High school on-the-job training programs ....................... HB2351

Service contracts ................................................................. HB2136

State children’s health insurance program, eligibility for ........ HB2573, SB407

State healthcare benefits program,
  Coverage,
    Pediatric acute-onset neuropsychiatric syndrome (PANS) ...... HB2110
    Pediatric autoimmune neuropsychiatric disorders associated with streptococcal infections (PANDAS) ...... HB2110
    State employee healthcare commission, membership of ........ SB140
    Tobacco cessation, coverage for .................................... HB2129

Surplus lines insurance .......................................................... HB2136

Unfair trade practices act,
  Anti-rebating ............................................................... HB2635, SB448

Utilization review,
  Mental illness ......................................................... HB2073, SB82
  Substance use disorder .................................................. HB2073, SB82

**Labor and Employment**

Adverse employment actions,
  Vaccination status ...................................................... SB213

Definitions,
  Employment, conformity of .......................................... HB2703

Department of labor,
  Amusement rides,
    Inflatable devices, exemption for ............................... HB2528
    Prevailing wage ..................................................... SB470

Disabilities, persons with,
  Employment preference, state positions ......................... HB2443

Kansas targeted employment act ................................. HB2219, HB2703

Employment security,
  Benefits,
    Disqualification,
      Employment for educational institution ............... SB163, SB281
      Fraud ............................................................... SB281
      Illness or injury ................................................ SB163
      Pension or retirement pay .................................... SB281
      Time of ........................................................ SB163
      Medical cannabis use, prohibition of .................... SB158, HB2184, HB2436, SB315, SB560, SB92
      Privately contracted school bus drivers ................... HB2702
      Waiting period .................................................. HB2048

Disqualification,
  Employment for educational institution ...................... SB163, SB281
Fraud ............................................................... SB281
Illness or injury .................................................. SB163
Medical cannabis use, prohibition of .................. SB287, SB92
Pension or retirement pay .................................... SB281
Time of ................................................................ SB163

Employer accounts,
   Fraudulent or erroneous payments, refunding of .......... SB177, HB2195

Employer contribution rates,
   Credit rate schedule, application of ....................... HB2703
   Determination ....................................................... SB177
   Technical changes ................................................ HB2703

Employment security board of review,
   Emergency expansion, sunset of .......................... SB162

Employment security fund,
   Technical corrections and changes ....................... HB2703

Employment security interest assessment fund, abolishment of ........ SB177

Lessor employing units and client lessees,
   Leasing of certain employees, restrictions on .......... SB194

My reemployment plan program ............................. HB2703

Shared work compensation program ........................ SB177

Tax information, providing to claimants ................... SB177

Unemployment,
   Unemployment compensation modernization and improvement council .......................... SB177
   Unemployment insurance information technology system .................. SB177
   Unemployment insurance trust fund,
      Improper payments, transfers from state general fund .................. SB177, HB2195

Frontline service pay act ........................................ SB289

High school on-the-job training program liability .............. HB2351, HB2442

Licensure,
   Criminal convictions ........................................... HB2370
   Occupational licensure and certification,
      Expedited process ........................................... SB137
      Kansas open borders for Kansas jobs act .............. HB2672
      Right to earn a living act .................................. SB10

Professional employee organizations,
   Dues withholding, requirements .......................... HB2354, SB511

Public employee organizations,
   Dues withholding, requirements .......................... HB2354, SB511

Public employers and employees,
   Employment preference in state positions,
      Disabled persons .......................................... HB2220, HB2443
   Unauthorized aliens, prohibition of ..................... HB2434

Student athletes,
   Compensation for use of name, image or athletic reputation ................ HB2264

Unauthorized aliens,
   E-verify program, requirement of ........................ HB2434
   Employment, prohibition of ................................ HB2434

Unlawful employment practices,
   Vaccination status ............................................ HB2670, SB437

Wages,
   Making work pay act ......................................... SB467
Minimum wage, increase of .............................. HB2018, HB2033, SB291, SB467
Prevailing wage .............................................................. SB470
Workers Compensation, this index

**Law Enforcement**
- Back the blue act .......................................................... SB406
- Body camera recordings, disclosure of .............................. SB198
- Bureau of investigation,
  - Fingerprints, retention of ........................................ HB2299, HB2495, HB2508
- Child abuse and neglect,
  - Information sharing ........................................... HB2299, HB2495, HB2582, SB425
- Continuing education,
  - Legislator law enforcement officers ............................. HB2580
- Domestic violence calls,
  - Lethality assessment ............................................. SB416
  - Primary aggressor ............................................... SB415
- Elder and dependent adult abuse team ............................. HB2151
- Forensic evidence collection ...................................... SB246
- Highway patrol,
  - Ignition interlock, state certification of ........................ SB146, HB2377
- Human trafficking,
  - Multidisciplinary team approach ................................ SB497
- Immigration laws, cooperation and enforcement of .......... HB2717
- Industrial hemp,
  - THC in certain final hemp products, prohibition of .......... HB2604
- Kansas commission on peace officers' standards and training,
  - Diversity meetings ............................................... SB9
  - Firearms training ................................................. SB247
  - Membership ....................................................... HB2692
  - National decertification index .................................. SB535
  - Psychological testing .......................................... SB247
- Kansas open records act,
  - Captured license plate data ..................................... SB305, SB434
  - Exception ............................................................... HB2096
  - Officer disciplinary records .................................... SB270
- Officers,
  - Hiring,
    - Misconduct and use of excessive force, prohibition of ....... SB270
    - National decertification index ................................. SB535
    - Previously terminated officers ............................... SB247, SB535
  - Jurisdiction ..................................................... HB2299, HB2495, HB2657, SB435
  - Off duty ............................................................... HB2677
  - Officer-involved deaths,
    - Independent investigation and report, requirement of ........ SB424
  - Officer-involved use of aggressive force,
    - Independent investigation and report, requirement of ........ SB424
- Police and citizen protection act ................................... SB198
- Policies,
  - Automated license plate recognition systems ..................... SB305
  - Protective orders, violation of ..................................... HB2376
- Profiling,
  - Motorcycle profiling ........................................... HB2656, SB521
  - Racial profiling and other biased policing, data collection .... SB197
Riley county,
   County law enforcement agency, abolition of ................................. HB2344
   Sheriff, election of ................................................................. HB2344
Seized property, disposition of ..................................................... SB367
Sexual assault kits,
   Submission of ................................................................................ HB2228
   Urinalysis tests, requirement of .................................................... SB272
Surveillance,
   Private property, restrictions on .................................................... HB2025, SB395
Training,
   Diversity meetings, requirement of ................................................. SB9
   Motorcycle profiling ...................................................................... HB2656
   Training center,
      Special agents, attending of .................................................... SB419
Legislature
Bills,
   Constitutional amendment,
      Vote requirements,
         Bills or concurrent resolutions ............................................ SCR1615
         Taxation bills ................................................................. SCR1620
   Reapportionment plans, limits on ................................................ SB310
   Requests for introduction,
      Certain education bills,
         Prohibition on ................................................................. SB544
         Requirements for .......................................................... SB544
Committees,
   Joint commission on federalism .................................................... SB396
   Joint committee on child welfare system oversight ........ HB2115, HB2153, SB301
   Joint committee on fiduciary financial institutions oversight .... HCR5034, SB98
   Joint committee on information technology,
      Cybersecurity status reports ................................................... SB250
      Information technology projects ............................................. HB2548
   Joint committee on pharmacy workplace conditions and patient safety .... HB2698
   Joint committee on state-tribal relations,
      Membership requirements ..................................................... HB2462
Meetings,
   Public access ............................................................. HB2667, SB410
Robert G. (Bob) Bethell joint committee on home and community
   based services and KanCare oversight,
      Home and community-based services, review of ........ SB154, HB2046
Standing, special and select,
   Members, appointment of ....................................................... SB571
Constitutional convention,
   Delegates, appointment procedure ............................................ HB2722, SB397
House of representatives,
   Gallery, public access ............................................................. HB2667, SB410
   Membership, reduction of ........................................................ SB210
Organization, 2022 session ........................................................... HR6020
   Seat assignments, 2022 session .................................................. HR6021, HR6029
Legislative assistants,
   Gifts to, acceptance of .............................................................. HB2052
Legislative coordinating council,
   Authority during state of disaster emergency .............................. HB2416
   Concealed handguns in the state capitol ...................................... SB169
Legislative post audit, division of,
Audits,
  Open records act fees, exemption from ...................................... SB17
Legislative research department,
  State general fund receipts, report on ........................................... SB240
Legislators,
  Absence due to military service, temporary appointment .............. HB2090
  Annual salary ............................................................................ HB2043
  KPERS, end of participation ....................................................... HB2043
Open meetings,
  Public attendance ....................................................................... HB2449
Open records,
  Exceptions to disclosure, review of ............................................ HB2109, SB507
Redistricting,
  House districts ......................................................................... HB2737, SB563
  Senate districts ......................................................................... SB561, SB562, SB563, SB566, SB568, SB573, SB574
Rules,
  Joint, 2021-2022 biennium ....................................................... HCR5002
Senate,
  Gallery, public access ............................................................... HB2667, SB410
  Organization, 2022 session ......................................................... SR1722
  Seat assignments, 2022 session ................................................... SR1723
Sessions,
  Adjournment, 2022 session ......................................................... HCR5031, HCR5035, HCR5036, HCR5037, HCR5038
  Governor's message, joint session ............................................... HCR5021
  Organization of two houses, governor informed ........................... HCR5020
  Special session, calling of, 
    Voter petition during state of disaster emergency .................... SCR1604
  Supreme Court's message, joint session ....................................... HCR5021
State agencies,
  Information technology contracts, review of ................................ HB2188
Libraries
  Law libraries, board of trustees .................................................. HB2361, HB2473
Licenses and Licensure
  Advanced practice registered nurses ......................................... SB174, HB2256, HB2279, SB454
  Child care facilities ..................................................................... HB2448, SB502
  Combination lifetime fishing, hunting and furharvester ................ HB2392
  Concealed carry .......................................................................... HB2059
  Cosmetology ............................................................................. HB2161
  Dentists ..................................................................................... SB121
  Kansas kids lifetime combination hunting and fishing license ........ HB2456
  Massage therapists ................................................................. HB2400, SB531
  Maternity centers ....................................................................... SB502
  Medical marijuana testing laboratories ...................................... HB2708
  Naturopathic doctors .................................................................. SB274
  Occupational licensure and certification, 
    Criminal convictions .............................................................. HB2370
    Expedited process ................................................................... SB137
    Kansas open borders for Kansas jobs act ................................... HB2672
    Right to earn a living act ........................................................... SB10
  Pharmacy benefits managers .................................................... HB2383, SB244
  Physical therapy licensure compact .......................................... HB2279
Real estate brokers and salespersons ................................................................. SB382
Veterinarians ...................................................................................................... HB2523, HB2532

Military
Educational assistance,
  College tuition and fees, waiver of for certain covered persons ............... HB2716
  Low-income family postsecondary savings accounts incentive program ...... SB44
Wartime veteran and first responder survivors’ grant program ................. HB2094
Gold star families memorial, construction of .................................................. HB2540, SB330
Kansas national guard,
  Active duty combat, when released for ..................................................... HB2501, SB370
  COVID-19 vaccination .................................................................................. HB2501, HB2745, SB370
Defend the guard act ....................................................................................... HB2501, SB370
Veterans,
  Combination lifetime fishing, hunting and furharvester license … HB2392
License plates,
  Disabled veterans ....................................................................................... HB2476, HB2504
  Distinctive license plates ............................................................................. HB2015, HB2476, HB2529
Military surplus vehicles, registration of ....................................................... SB18
Servicemembers,
  Absence from public office,
    Temporary appointment ............................................................................. HB2090
Veterans,
  Disabled,
    License plate requirements ...................................................................... HB2476, HB2504
Taxation,
  Family caregivers of disabled veterans tax credit .................................. HB2437
  Property tax exemption .............................................................................. HB2440
  Sales tax exemption ................................................................................... SB180, HB2438
State veterans home, construction of,
  Bonds for .................................................................................................. SB110
  Grant, application for .................................................................................. SB109
Veterans benefit lottery game, establishment of ........................................... SB108

Motor Carriers
Spot inspections,
  Kansas highway patrol, limitations on ..................................................... HB2475

Motor Vehicles
Abandoned or towed vehicles,
  Certificate of title for sales ....................................................................... HB2294
Antique vehicles,
  Certificate of title,
    Bill of sale ............................................................................................... HB2503
    Model year procedures ........................................................................... HB2595
    VIN inspections ...................................................................................... HB2503
Vehicle identification number modifications ................................................. HB2594
Autonomous motor vehicles ....................................................................... SB313, SB379, SB546
Crimes,
  Fleeing or attempting to elude ................................................................. HB2093
Drivers’ licenses,
  Canceled, suspended or revoked,
    Mandatory jail time for habitual violators, removal of ...................... HB2629
Child in need of care ..................................................................................... HB2338
Class A and B,
  Disqualification of license ........................................................................ HB2377, SB533
Masking of traffic violations, prohibition of .......... HB2377, SB533
Court services and community corrections ..................... HB2192
Gender designation .................................................. HB2666
Motorized bicycles .................................................... HB2377
Nondriver's identification card,
  Electronic renewal ........................................ SB446, SB529, HB2666
Restricted license for religious activities ....................... HB2609, SB446, SB567
Restrictions .......................................................... SB100, HB2217, SB317, SB550
Suspensions,
  Fines, nonpayment of .......................................... SB371
Vision requirements,
  Liability exemption, ............................................
Optometrist and ophthalmologist .......... HB2458, HB2736, SB559
Driving infractions,
  Unlawful smoking in a vehicle .............................. HB2695
Driving privileges,
  Restrictions ....................................................... SB100, HB2217, SB317, SB550
Driving under the influence,
  Ignition interlock ................................................ SB146, HB2377
  Person under 21 years of age ................................. HB2377
Electric-assisted bicycles ......................................... SB101
Fees,
  Modernization surcharge, elimination of .................... SB512
  Registration ....................................................... HB2380, HB2567
  Titles ................................................................ HB2380, HB2567
Impoundment .......................................................... HB2211
Insurance, this index
License plates,
  Distinctive plates,
    Alpha Kappa Alpha ........................................ HB2194, SB285
    Bronze star ...................................................... HB2476
    City of Hutchinson ......................................... HB2476, HB2633
    City of Topeka ............................................... HB2633
    Daughters of the American revolution ................. HB2476, HB2483
Disabled veterans,
  International symbol of access .................. HB2476, HB2504
Fees, report on ....................................................... SB278
Firefighter license plates, fees .................................. SB68
Kansas department of wildlife and parks ............... HB2476, HB2597
Kansas down syndrome awareness license plate ......... SB506
Military license plates ............................................ HB2015
North central Kansas down syndrome society .. SB506
Order of the eastern star .......................................... SB459
Production requirements ....................................... HB2168, HB2169
Proud educator ....................................................... HB2169
Silver star ............................................................. HB2476
Veteran license plate,
  Issuance of ..................................................... HB2015
  Status, proof of ................................................ HB2476, HB2529
Motor vehicle financial protection products act ............ HB2622
Motor vehicle service contracts ............................... HB2638
Peer-to-peer motor vehicle sharing program act .......... SB243
Registration,
  Fees,
    Modernization surcharge, elimination of ....................... HB2380, SB512
    Vehicles ............................................................... HB2380, **HB2567**
Salvage vehicles,
  Repairs, cost of ....................................................... HB2246
School buses,
  Stop signal arm cameras ............................................. HB2154
Sourcing, sales tax .......................................................... HB2452
Taxation, this index
  Titles,
    Antique vehicles ..................................................... HB2503, **HB2595**
    Fees ................................................................. HB2380, **HB2567**
Transportation network company services,
  School districts, contracts with .................................. SB215, **HB2596**
Vehicle dealers,
  Manufacturers as vehicle dealers .................................. HB2341
  Territory restrictions .................................................. HB2341
Vehicle identification number,
  Antique vehicle modifications,
    Dispositions .......................................................... **HB2594**
    Seizures ............................................................. **HB2594**
    Contraband ............................................................. HB2648
Vehicle loans, interest rate cap ....................................... HB2341
Warranties, reasonable allowance for use ........................... SB423
Wireless telecommunications device, use of .......................... SB113, SB332
Wrecker and towing services,
  Sale of vehicles ........................................................ SB158
  Towing vehicles outside the state ................................... SB158
  Zipper merges, study of ............................................. SB333

**Municipalities**

Bonds,
  Emergency authorization for ......................................... HB2426
Courts,
  Expungement,
    Automatic expungement ............................................. HB2226
    Denial of, prohibition in certain circumstances ................ HB2556
Dwayne Peaslee technical training center district act .................. HB2035, HB2175
Kansas vacant property act ................................................ SB510
Law enforcement agencies,
  Immigration laws, cooperation and enforcement of ............ **HB2717**
Municipal historic building act ......................................... HB2233
No-fund warrants, emergency authorization for ........................ HB2426
Ordinances, petitions for ................................................ HB2232
Utilities,
  Boards of public utilities,
    Customer charges, limitation of .................................. SB476
    Required information to customers ................................ SB477
  Net metering and easy connection act ................................ HB2291
  Rates,
    Dues and donations, recovery of .................................. SB480
Video competition act, 
Broadcast satellite and streaming services, exemption of .......... SB547

Oil and Gas 
Abandoned wells, 
Certain fund transfers, repeal of ........................................... HB2591
Pipeline safety regulations .............................................................. HB2329

Open Meetings 
Exceptions, 
Elder and dependent adult abuse teams ................................. HB2151
Judicial district nominating commission .................................. HB2013
Supreme court nominating commission ................................... HB2013

Open Records 
Attorney information .............................................................. HB2013
Copies .................................................................................... SB386
Digital images of election ballots ............................................ HB2645
Disclosure, 
Exceptions, 
Automated license plate recognition system ........................ SB434
Captured license plate data ..................................................... SB434
Cybersecurity assessments, plans and vulnerabilities .......... HB2292
Department of corrections employees ................................. HB2096
Judicial branch employees ..................................................... HB2096
Law enforcement officer disciplinary records .................. SB270
Legislative review ................................................................. HB2109, SB507
Local corrections or detention officers ................................ HB2096
Personal information ............................................................. HB2109, HB2495

Fees, 
Legislative post audit, exemption for .................................... SB17
Limitation of ........................................................................ SB386
Juvenile detention facility recordings ...................................... SB517
Juvenile intake and assessment services facility recordings .......... SB517
Law enforcement, 
Body camera recordings ........................................................ SB198
Captured license plate data ..................................................... SB305, SB434
Reports, 
Officer-involved deaths ........................................................... SB424
Officer-involved use of aggressive force ............................... SB424

Pharmacists and Pharmacy 
Board of pharmacy, 
Kansas medical marijuana regulation program ................ SB158, HB2184, HB2436, SB287, SB315, SB560
Rules and regulations ............................................................... HB2280, SB251
Scope of practice ................................................................. SB200, HB2385
Telepharmacy ........................................................................ HB2280, SB251
Contraceptives, availability of .............................................. HB2258
Joint committee on pharmacy workplace conditions and patient safety .......... HB2698
Off-label medications, prescription of .................................. HB2280, SB381
Pharmacists, 
Refusal to fill prescription orders, prohibition on ............... HB2280
Scope of practice, 
Contraceptives, prescribing authority of ............................... HB2342
Health conditions, 
Testing for ........................................................................... SB200, HB2385
Treatment of .................................................. SB200, HB2385
Professional services .................................................. HB2388
Pharmacy benefits managers,
Federal 340B covered entities, treatment of .................... SB128, HB2260
Prescription drugs,
Off-label medications ................................................ HB2280, SB381
Prescription monitoring program act .............................. SB168, HB2253
Step therapy protocols .................................................. HB2157

Public Officers and Employees
Absence due to military service, temporary appointment ............... HB2090
Corruption by .................................................................. SB73
Employee organization dues, withholding of ......................... HB2354, SB511
Frontline service pay act .................................................. SB289
Limitations,
Business activity .............................................................. HB2679
Curfews .......................................................... HB2678, SB436
Face masks .......................................................... HB2678, SB436
Federal COVID-19 vaccine requirements .............................. HB2535
Freedom of worship ....................................................... HB2668, HB2730
Stay-at-home orders ...................................................... HB2678, SB436
Public safety officers and personnel,
College tuition and fees, waiver of ............................... HB2094, HB2567, HB2716
State officers and employees,
Employment preference for disabled persons .................. HB2220, HB2443
Minimum staffing plans .................................................. SB134

Publications
Constitutional amendments .............................................. HB2297
Kansas administrative regulations .................................... HB2297
Kansas register .............................................................. HB2297
Legal notice by internet publication .................................. HB2205
Session laws ................................................................. HB2297

Railroads
Kansas rail safety improvement act .................................... SB530
Short line railroad income tax credits ................................ SB326
Trains, maximum length .................................................. SB224

Real Estate
Appraisals,
Rural residential real property ....................................... HB2236, HB2237
Brokers and salespersons,
Definitions ................................................................. SB219
Licensure ................................................................. SB219, SB382
Contracts,
Deed, regulation of ....................................................... HB2322
Special assessments, disclosure of .................................... HB2518
Easements and leases,
Renewable energy facilities,
Abandonment and termination procedures .................... SB324
Contractual requirements .............................................. SB323
Recordation requirements ............................................ SB325
Wind easements .......................................................... SB279
Fairness in condemnation act .......................................... SB206
Housing discrimination,
Source of income ............................................................ HB2065
Kansas assistance animals in housing act .................................................. HB2057
Kansas home inspectors professional competency and financial responsibility act ................................................ SB176, HB2526
Kansas property value protection act ...................................................... SB383
Kansas real estate commission,
  Administrative fines ........................................................................ SB219
  Orders ............................................................................................. SB382
  Subpoena authority ........................................................................ SB219
Kansas vacant property act ................................................................. SB510
  Liens, False or fraudulent ................................................................. SB58
  Judicial tax lien foreclosure sales .................................................... SB503
Partition,
  Uniform partition of heirs property act ............................................. SB205, HB2356
Real estate brokers' and salespersons' license act,
  Multiple-listing service,
    Discrimination, prohibition of ..................................................... HB2691
Registry of county tax foreclosed property ....................................... SB552

Records and Recordation
Automated license plate recognition systems ...................................... SB305
City and county child death review boards,
  Record confidentiality .................................................................... HB2741
Disclosure,
  Children and families, department for ........................................... HB2299, HB2495, HB2582, SB425
  Nonprofits, affiliation with ............................................................. HB2109, HB2495
Elder and dependent adult abuse team,
  Confidentiality ............................................................................... HB2151
Fingerprints,
  Access, limitation of ....................................................................... HB2299, HB2495, HB2508
  Retention of .................................................................................. HB2299, HB2495, HB2508
Liens, false or fraudulent ..................................................................... SB58
Open Records, this index
State child death review board,
  Record confidentiality, exceptions ............................................... HB2062, HB2741, SB83
Vital statistics,
  Adoption records, release of ........................................................ HB2617

Redistricting
Census data, reapportionment,
  2019 Kansas constitutional amendment conforming provisions ............ SB312
Congressional .................. HB2519, HB2520, HB2521, HB2522, HB2533, HB2534, HB2737,
  SB355, SB356, SB357, SB487
Gerrymandering, prohibition of ....................................................... HCR5039
House districts .......................................................... HB2737, SB563
Redistricting commission ................................................................. SB310, HCR5012, HCR5040
Senate districts .................... SB561, SB562, SB563, SB566, SB568, SB573, SB574
State board of education districts ..................................................... SB563, SB576, SB577

Repealers
Automobile club services act ............................................................. HB2136
Certain fund transfers to the abandoned oil and gas well fund .............. HB2591
Death penalty .................................................................................. SB136, HB2300
Kansas unborn child protection from dismemberment abortion act .......... HB2746
Remote enrollment in school finance ............................................... HB2551
Women's right-to-know act ............................................................ HB2746
Resolutions
Applying to congress,
Convention to amend the constitution,
Elections,
Application for ...................................................... HCR5009
Federal government, imposing limits on ................................ HCR5027
Term limits .............................................................. HCR5029
Calling for,
National federalism task force ........................................ SCR1614
Conmemorating,
St. Patrick's day ............................................................ HR6025
Condemning,
Russian invasion of Ukraine ................................................... HR6023
Congratulating and commending,
2021-2022 university of Kansas men's basketball team .......... SR1733, HR6027
2022 Kansas teacher of the year team .................................... SR1727
Kansas master teachers ................................................. SR1732, HR6024
Constitutional amendments,
Attorney general,
Vacancy in the office, filling of ........................................... HCR5004
County home rule powers, granting of ...................................... SCR1606
Court of appeals, selection process ........................................ HCR5006
Education,
Schools and school districts, closure of ................................ SC1607
Equal rights,
Application before birth .................................................. HCR5028
Family law,
Marriage, recognition of .................................................. HCR5011
Gerrymandering, prohibition of ............................................. HCR5039
Initiative power ............................................................ SCR1605, HCR5007
Legislative immunity .......................................................... HCR5018
Legislature,
Monthly meetings after regular session ................................... SCR1617
Oversight of certain executive branch actions ............................ SCR1618
Special sessions ............................................................... SCR1604, SCR1617
Term limits ................................................................. HCR5033
Vote requirements,
Bills that increase taxes ..................................................... SCR1620
Passage of bills and resolutions ............................................ SCR1615
Mandated reporters of child abuse and neglect ........................ SCR1624
Marijuana, use of,
Medicinal use ................................................................. HCR5026
Recreational use ............................................................ HCR5025
Medicaid expansion .......................................................... HCR5024
Petition right,
Citizen-initiated grand jury ................................................ SCR1608
Redistricting commission .................................................... HCR5012, HCR5040
Referendum power .......................................................... SCR1605, HCR5007
Secretary of state,
Vacancy in the office, filling of ........................................... HCR5004
Sheriffs, election of ......................................................... HCR5022
State expenditures, limitation on ........................................ HCR5002
State highway fund, limitation on uses .................................... SCR1603
Designating,
- Envision day, February 2, 2022 ....................................................... SR1730
- JAG-K day, February 10, 2022 ........................................................ SR1728
- School nurse day, May 11, 2022 ....................................................... HR6028

Directing,
- Environmental, social and governance standards, drafting of legislation . . . HCR5034

Disapproving,
- Proposed amendments to WHO international health regulations .......... SR1734

Honoring,
- COVID-19 frontline workers ......................................................... HCR5005
- Pregnancy maintenance resource centers .................................. SR1725, HR6022
- Representative J. Russell Jennings .............................................. HR6026
- Ukrainians fighting against invasion ........................................ HCR5032

Legislature,
- House of representatives,
  Organization, 2022 session .................................................. HR6020
  Seat assignments, 2022 session ........................................ HR6021, HR6029
- Rules,
  Joint, 2021-2022 biennium ................................................... HCR5002
- Senate,
  Organization, 2022 session .................................................. SR1722
  Seat assignments, 2022 session ........................................ SR1723
- Session,
  90 days, extension of ............................................................ HCR5036
  Adjournment, 2022 session............ HCR5031, HCR5035, HCR5036, HCR5037, HCR5038
    Governor's message, joint session ....................................... HCR5021
    Organization of two houses, governor informed ....................... HCR5020
    Supreme Court's message, joint session ................................ HCR5021

Recognizing,
- Antisemitism, growing problem of ........................................... HCR5030
- Delta Sigma Theta sorority, inc. ............................................. SR1729
- Kevin Willmott ................................................................. SR1726
- National vending day .......................................................... SR1731

Supporting,
- Cold weather event of February 2021, investigations of ............... HCR5023
- COVID-19 vaccine bill of rights ............................................. HCR5017
- Global Covid summit physicians declaration II .......................... SR1724
- Team roc lawsuit ..................................................................... HR6019

Urging,
- Adoption of 2021 special committee on taxation recommendations .... SCR1619
- Constitutional amendment to prohibit expansion of the supreme court .... HCR5013
- Extension of daylight saving time .......................................... HCR5008
- President to stop Russian oil imports ....................................... SCR1623

**Retirement and Pensions**

Benefits,
- Retirant dividend payment ..................................................... HB2742

Contributions,
- Contribution plan, defined,
  Kansas thrift savings plan act ............................................... HB2042, SB553

Cost-of-living adjustment,
- Ad hoc COLA ................................................................. HB2584, SB402
- Annual COLA ................................................................. HB2583, SB401
Kansas police and firemen's retirement system (KP&F),
Affiliation,
  Corrections, department of ….. SB135, HB2111, HB2470, HB2713, SB524
Local corrections  ................................................................. HB2198
Wildlife and parks, Kansas department of  ….. SB225, HB2713, SB524
Deferred retirement option program (DROP),
  Eligible members ................................................................. HB2509
Service credit, purchase of,
  In-state nonfederal governmental employment .......................... HB2481
Kansas public employees retirement system (KPERS),
Benefits,
  Annual retiree dividend payment ........................................ HB2289
  Self-funded COLA option .................................................. HB2612
Contributions,
  Contribution plan, defined,
    Kansas thrift savings plan act ........................................ HB2042
  Employee contributions, increase of,
    School employees .......................................................... HB2044
Level-dollar payments, elimination of ….. HB2399, HB2561, SB266,
  HB2687, SB421, SB508
Death and long-term disability benefits,
  Employer contributions, moratorium on ............................. HB2404, SB265
Divestment from entities boycotting energy companies ….. SB518
Employment after retirement,
  30-day waiting period ..................................................... HB2639
  Retirees employed by school districts,
    Employer contribution rate, reduction of ........................ HB2593
  Waiting period, decrease of ............................................ HB2593
Kansas public employees retirement fund, transfers to,
  $1 billion from the state general fund .............................. HB2561, SB523
  $253,866,022 from the state general fund ........................... SB421
Legislator participation, end of ........................................ HB2043
Participating employers,
  State and school,
    Unfunded actuarial liability, amortization of ….. HB2399, SB266
Pension obligation bonds, authorization of .......................... HB2289
State surplus real estate,
  80% of proceeds from sale credited to KPERS, elimination of ….. SB322,
  SB450
Kansas thrift savings plan act ............................................. HB2042, SB553
Kansas work and save program act ................................. HB2378, HB2586
Taxation,
  Employer-sponsored retirement plan amounts, exemption of ......... SB46

Revenue, Department of
Alcoholic beverage control, division of,
  Kansas cannabis legalization act ..................................... HB2430
  Kansas medical marijuana regulation act .......................... HB2436, SB287
Division of vehicles,
  Commercial driver's education ..................................... SB215
  Ignition interlock ......................................................... HB2377
Modernization surcharge,
  Elimination of ......................................................... HB2693, SB512
  Repeal of ................................................................. SB488
Property valuation, director of,
Appraisal,
  Course requirement .............................................................. SB72
  Standards ........................................................................... SB216
Secretary,
  Carbon dividend payments ................................................... HB2290
Taxation,
  Countywide retailers' sales tax,
    Apportionment, discontinuation of ..................................... HB2738, SB887
  COVID-19 retail storefront property tax relief act ................... HB2136
  Homesteads .......................................................................... HB2239
Roads and Highways
  Eisenhower legacy transportation program .............................. SB116
  Memorial highways, designation of,
    AMM2c Walter Scott Brown memorial highway ...................... HB2478, SB309
    Col Chuck Rambo memorial highway .................................... HB2491
    CPL Allen E Outney and SP4 Gene A Myers memorial highway .... SB19
    Dennis and Jane Crain overpass ............................................ SB447
    Dennis Crain memorial bridge ............................................. HB2478
    Jack Taylor memorial bridge .............................................. HB2019
    Max Zimmerman memorial bridge ...................................... HB2019
    PFC Loren H Larson memorial bridge .................................. HB2132
    PFC Shane Austin memorial highway .................................. HB2458, HB2478
    Senator Dennis Wilson memorial highway .............................. SB20
    Senator Tom Van Sickle memorial highway ......................... HB2478, SB313
    SGT Evan S Parker memorial highway ................................. HB2478
    SGT Tyler A Juden memorial bridge .................................. HB2100
    Veterans memorial bridge ................................................. HB2478, SB446
Secretary of transportation,
  Toll projects,
    Kansas turnpike authority, contracts with ............................ SB186
Rules and Regulations, Administrative
  Aging and disability services, department for,
    Supplemental nursing services agencies .............................. HB2524
  Alcoholic beverage control, director of,
    Medical marijuana testing laboratories .............................. HB2708
Board of healing arts,
  Massage therapy .................................................................... HB2400, SB531
Board of nursing,
  Advanced practice registered nurses ................................. SB174, HB2256, HB2279, SB454
Board of pharmacy,
  Telepharmacy ................................................................. HB2280, SB251
Children and families, department of,
  Termination of parental rights, information sharing ................ SB123
Commerce, secretary of,
  Rural remote worker incentive act ..................................... HB2623
Commission for the deaf and hard of hearing ............................ SB185, SB62
Health and environment, department of,
  Death with dignity act, collection of information .................... HB2202
  Dental benefit ................................................................. SB227
  Maternity centers ............................................................. SB502
  Rural hospital innovation grant program .............................. HB2174
  Universal single-payer guaranteed coverage program .......... HB2459
Insurance department,
   Pharmacy benefits managers .................................................. SB128, HB2260
Lottery,
   Sports wagering ................................................................. HB2444, HB2740, SB84
Racing and gaming commission,
   Kansas sports wagering act .................................................. HB2740, SB84
Regents, state board of,
   Homegrown Kansas leadership scholarship program ................... SB579
   Kansas promise scholarship act ............................................. HB2287
Revenue, department of,
   Commercial driver's education ............................................. SB215
   Ignition interlock ................................................................. HB2377
Review every five years ......................................................... HB2087, SB34
Revocation procedure ............................................................. SB34
Rules and regulations filing act,
   Director of the budget, review by ........................................... HB2087
Secretary of state,
   Electronic poll books ......................................................... HB2138, HB2334, SB351
Sunset, automatic after five years ............................................. SB34
Treasurer,
   Kansas work and save program act ........................................ HB2586
Wildlife and parks, department of,
   Artificial light, use of ........................................................ HB2032

Schools
Attendance,
   Nonresident transfer, authorization of ................................. HB2553, HB2567, HB2615, SB455
   Part-time enrollment options ............................................... HB2512, HB2514, HB2567
Boards of education,
   Budget process,
      Building needs assessment .............................................. HB2512, HB2567, SB362
      Moneys, allocation of ....................................................... HB2067, SB93
      State assessments, consideration of ................................... HB2512, HB2567, SB362
   Computer science curriculum .............................................. HB2466
   Parents' bill of rights ........................................................... HB2662, SB496
   Policies and plans,
      Nonresident transfer students ........................................... HB2553, HB2567, SB455
Capital improvements,
   State aid exclusions,
      Fort Leavenworth school district ..................................... HB2240, HB2567, SB341
      Virtual school students .................................................... HB2567, SB341
Career technical education,
   Career technical education credential and transition
      incentive for employment success act .................................. HB2631
   Secondary school credentialing and employment success pilot program ..... HB2466
   Survey of secondary school programs .................................. HB2466
Constitutional amendment,
   Schools and school districts, closure of ................................ SCR1607
Curriculum,
   Personal financial literacy .................................................. HB2301
   Transparency ..................................................................... HB2662, SB363, SB393
Disaster emergencies,
   Private schools, authority to close ........................................ HB2416
Finance,
   At-risk education fund, expenditures from ............................. SB173
Capital improvements,
  State aid exclusions,
    Fort Leavenworth school district .......... HB2240, HB2567, SB341
  Virtual school students .......................... HB2567, SB341
Career technical education credential incentive payments .................. HB2631
Legislative award for excellence in teaching .............................. HB2690
Local foundation aid,
  Federal impact aid, removal of .................... HB2567, SB341
Remote enrollment,
  Establishment of ....................................... HB2119
  Repeal of ............................................. HB2551
State foundation aid,
  65% to classroom ..................................... SB525
  Federal impact aid, adjustment of .................. HB2567, SB341
  Student empowerment act adjustments ............. HB2119
Statewide levy, continuation of .......................... HB2382, HB2423, SB277
  Student empowerment act ............................ HB2119, HB2550, HB2615
Virtual school state aid .................................. HB2512, HB2567, SB499
Weightings,
  At-risk .................................................... HB2269
  High-density at-risk ................................... SB144, HB2131
  Nonproficient student ................................. HB2359
Firearm safety education training programs ............................... SB522
High school equivalency credentials .............................. SB452
High school on-the-job training programs,
  Liability .................................................. HB2351, HB2442, SB91
Kansas challenge to secondary students act,
  Dual and concurrent enrollment, costs of ..................... HB2182, SB32
Kansas public employees retirement system (KPERS),
  Employee contributions, increase of .................... HB2044
Nonpublic schools,
  Accountability reports, requirement of ........................ SB545
  Closure during disaster emergency ..................... HB2416
  Compulsory attendance,
    Part-time enrollment options ...................... HB2512, HB2514, HB2567
Curriculum,
  Personal financial literacy ............................. HB2301
  Follow the student tax credit ........................... SB221
Reports,
  Students in foster care ................................ SB51
  State assessments, requirement of .................... SB545
  Student proficiency requirements ...................... HB2685
Tax credit for low income students scholarship program,
  Student eligibility ..................................... HB2512, HB2567
Scholarships,
  Tax credit scholarship program ..................... HB2068, HB2119, SB61
School choice,
  Hope scholarship act ................................... SB475
  Student empowerment act ............................... HB2119, HB2550, HB2615
School districts,
  At-risk education,
    At-risk education fund, expenditures from ................ SB173
    At-risk students, identification of ......................... SB173
Attendance,
  Part-time enrollment options ...................... HB2512, HB2514, HB2567
Classroom supplies, reimbursement for ................................. SB528
Curriculum transparency .................................................. HB2662
Dual and concurrent enrollment, costs of ............................ HB2182, SB32
Employees, compensation increase ..................................... HB2044
Employment contracts, due process ..................................... HB2671
Learning materials, publication of ....... SB363, SB393, SB515
Legal notices, publication of .............................................. HB2205
Literacy initiative,
  Every child can read act .............................. HB2512, HB2567, HB2690
Nonacademic surveys and questionnaires, administration of ........................ HB2513,
  HB2567, HB2662
Nondiscrimination in classroom instruction, requirement of ............................................. SB515
Nonresident students, transfer of .............................. HB2553, HB2567, HB2615, SB455
Policies,
  Nonresident transfer students .............. HB2567, HB2615, SB455
Remote learning,
  Establishment of ...................................................... HB2119
  Repeal of ...................................................... HB2551
Reports,
  Nonresident transfer students .............. HB2553, HB2567, SB455
  Students in foster care ............................................. SB51
School term requirements .............................................. HB2119
Student proficiency requirements ..................................... HB2685
Teacher compensation, increase of ................................. HB2457
Transportation network company services, contracts with ....... SB215, HB2596
Unencumbered cash balances, use of .................................. HB2382
Virtual schools,
  Enrollment incentives, prohibition of .......................... HB2649
  State aid ...................................................... HB2512, HB2567
Vision screenings .......................................................... SB62
Work-based learning ...................................................... HB2512, HB2567, HB2615
School safety and security,
  Child sexual abuse, identification of ................................. HB2037
School sports head injury prevention act,
  Concussion management teams ............................... HB2587
Special education,
  Exceptional children,
    Emotional disability ................................................. SB380
Sports,
  High school activities association,
    Fairness in women's sports act ....................... SB160, SB208, SB484
    Student participation ............................................ HB2511
  Participation,
    Fairness in women's sports act ....................... SB160, SB208, SB484
    Residents of the district ................................... HB2511
Sudden cardiac arrest prevention act ................................ HB2659
State board of education,
  Accreditation,
    Virtual school graduation rates ...................... HB2512, HB2567, HB2602
  Aspiring future teacher of the year scholarship and grant program ........................ HB2627
  At-risk education programs, determination of ........................ SB173
Child sexual abuse, identification of ...................................................... HB2037
Computer science advancement grants ................................................ HB2466
Curriculum standards,
  Personal financial literacy ............................................................... HB2301
Policies,
  Inherently divisive concepts, removal of ......................................... SB515
Redistricting .................................................................................... SB563, SB576, SB577
Reports,
  Student achievement summary ................................................. HB2512, HB2567, HB2690
School term waivers ................................................................. HB2119
State assessments, annual ............................................................ HB2685
Sudden cardiac arrest prevention act ............................................. HB2659
Survey of secondary school career technical education programs ........ HB2466
State school for the deaf,
  Students who gain access to hearing ............................................ HB2621, SB372
Statewide levy,
  Continuation of ................................................................. HB2382, HB2423, SB277
  Exemption, residential property .................................................. HB2239, SB282, SB431
Student data,
  National assessment providers .............................................. HB2466, HB2505
  Tests, questionnaires, surveys and examinations ..................... SB139, HB2159, HB2513, 
  Student health,
  Child sexual abuse, identification of ........................................... HB2037
  Emergency medication kits ..................................................... HB2086, SB62
  Face mask requirement exemptions ........................................... SB541
  Medical cannabis use ............................................................... SB92
  Vaccinations,
    COVID-19 vaccine requirement, prohibition on .................... HB2498
    Requirement of
      Exemptions ................................................................. SB541
      Limitation ................................................................. SB34
      Prohibition of ........................................................... SB212
      Religious exemptions ..................................................... HB2280, HB2669, SB398
  Vision screenings ................................................................. SB62
Teachers,
  Accelerated teacher training program ..................................... SB580
  Aspiring future teacher of the year scholarship and grant program .... HB2627
  Classroom supplies, reimbursement for .................................. SB528
  Compensation,
    Hazard pay ................................................................. SB232
    Increase ................................................................. HB2457
    Legislative award for excellence in teaching ......................... HB2690
  Employment contracts, due process ........................................ HB2671
  Evaluations ........................................................................... HB2662
  Homegrown Kansas leadership scholarship program .................. SB579
  Professional liability insurance,
    Educator protection act ...................................................... HB2038
    Professional negotiations ................................................... HB2411
  Teacher service scholarship program ...................................... HB2626, SB456
Transportation,
  School buses,
    Stop signal arm cameras ..................................................... HB2154
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subject</th>
<th>Bold No.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Transportation network company services</td>
<td>SB215, HB2596</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Virtual schools,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Enrollment count dates</td>
<td>HB2512, HB2567, HB2649</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Enrollment incentives, prohibition of</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Graduation rate</td>
<td>HB2512, HB2567, HB2602</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State aid</td>
<td>HB2512, HB2567, SB499</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Secretary of State</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electronic poll books</td>
<td>HB22334</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Powers and duties,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address confidentiality program, transfer of duties</td>
<td>HB2080</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Litigation financiers, regulation of</td>
<td>HB2694</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publications</td>
<td>HB2297</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Third-party litigation financing consumer protection act,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reports to legislature</td>
<td>HB2694</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reports and filings,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Business entity report biennial filing</td>
<td>SB570</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vacancy in the office, filling of</td>
<td>HCR5004</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daylight saving time,</td>
<td>HB2135, SB30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Permanent standard time</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Days of commemoration,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Susan B. Anthony day</td>
<td>SB179</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holidays,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indigenous peoples day</td>
<td>HB2006</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Official state fruit,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sandhill plum</td>
<td>HB2644</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Agencies</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Employees,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minimum staffing plans</td>
<td>SB134</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign gifts or grants, reporting of</td>
<td>SB537</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Information technology,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contracts, legislative review of</td>
<td>HB2188</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Information technology projects, reporting of</td>
<td>SB249</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Security training, requirement of</td>
<td>SB250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kansas sunset act</td>
<td>HB2744</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Fair</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Capital improvements fund, use of</td>
<td>SB1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State fair board,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Capital improvements fund, use of</td>
<td>SB1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Common consumption area, creation of,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beer and wine</td>
<td>SB2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Finance</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pooled money investment portfolio repayment schedule</td>
<td>HB2396, SB267, SB268</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State finance council,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Docking state office building, voiding approval of authority</td>
<td>HB2589</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Federal moneys for coronavirus relief, approval of</td>
<td>HB2590</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State general fund,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transfer from,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>County and city revenue sharing fund</td>
<td>HB2606</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Local ad valorem tax reduction fund .................................. HB2606
Special city and county highway fund ................................ HB2606

State moneys,
Medicaid drug rebate revenues ......................................... SB240

State Property

Capitol,
1st Kansas (Colored) Voluntary Infantry regiment mural .......... HB2660, SB468
Kansas suffragist memorial .................................................. HB2661, SB479
Public access .......................................................................... HB2667, SB410
Conveyance of,
Postsecondary educational institutions, authority of ................ HB2598
State historical society land in Johnson county,
Shawnee Tribe ................................................................. SB405
University of Kansas land in Douglas county ....................... HB2599, HB2600
Disposition of,
State board of regents for Pittsburg state university,
Crawford county .......................................................... HB2600, HB2636
Docking state office building,
State finance council,
Renovation and bonding authority, voiding approval of .......... HB2589
Gold star families memorial, construction of .......................... HB2540, SB330
Sale of,
Emporia state university land in Lyon county ...................... HB2600
Kansas state university land,
Cherokee county .............................................................. HB2600, HB2601
Douglas county, Nebraska .................................................. HB2600, HB2601
Riley county ................................................................. HB2600, HB2601
State parks,
Campsites and cabins, senior citizen discount ....................... HB2284
Surplus real estate,
80% of proceeds from sale credited to KPERS, elimination of ....... SB322, SB450

State Treasurer

Kansas agricultural loan guarantee program .......................... HB2282
Kansas economic recovery loan deposit program .................. HB2069
Kansas rural home loan guarantee act .................................. HB2268
Kansas sunset act ............................................................. HB2744
Kansas work and save program act ...................................... HB2378, HB2586
Modernization of recovery through website outreach act .......... SB552
Registry of county tax foreclosed property ............................. SB552
Savings accounts,
ABLE .................................................................................. HB2490, SB329
Education savings accounts,
Hope scholarship act ....................................................... SB475
Student empowerment act .................................................. HB2119, HB2550, HB2615
Low-income family postsecondary savings accounts incentive program,
Charitable organizations ..................................................... SB44
Military families ............................................................. SB44
Utility low-interest loan program ......................................... HB2429

Statutes
Reconciliation, multiple amendments .................................... HB2492, SB314, SB578

Taxation
Alcoholic beverages,
Wine gallonage tax, submission of ..................................... HB2252, SB258
Appraisals,
   Appraisal course requirements ....................................................... SB72
   County appraisers, qualifications ................................................... SB72
   Standards .......................................................................................... SB119

Board of tax appeals,
   Appeals to district court,
      Board member, continued service .............................................. SB119
      Burden of proof ........................................................................... SB119, SB98
   Board member,
      Continued service ........................................................................ SB119
      Pro tempore .................................................................................. SB98
   Complete opinion, request of ......................................................... SB119
   Hearings,
      Audio or video electronic communication ..................................... HB2099
      Service of order or notice by electronic means ............................. SB119
   Valuation appeals .............................................................................. SB216

Cigarettes and tobacco products, rate increase ....................................... SB2428

Earnings tax,
   County imposition, authorization of ................................................ SB302

Economic development,
   Incentives,
      Aerospace and aviation students and employers ......................... HB2239,
      Angel investor tax credit .............................................................. HB2045
      Attracting powerful economic expansion act .............................. HB2497, SB347
      High performance incentive program,
         Tax credit, transferability of .................................................. HB2171, SB91
         Workforce training requirements ................................................ HB2097
      Kansas employee emergency savings account program ............. HB2680
      Kansas film production industry ................................................... HB2749
      Research and development tax ..................................................... HB2394
      Workforce training tax credit ....................................................... HB2097

   Right-to-start act ............................................................................. HB2735

Excise tax,
   Cannabis cultivation ........................................................................ HB2430
   Electric vehicles,
      Road repair tax ........................................................................... HB2488

Income tax,
   Apportionment,
      Single sales factor ...................................................................... HB2186
   Checkoff,
      Kansas historic site fund ............................................................. HB2239, SB514
   Corporations,
      Certain business modifications ................................................... SB22, HB2421, HB2446
      Global intangible low-taxed income (GILTI) .................................. SB22, HB2421, HB2446
      Return filing dates ........................................................................ HB2106

Credits,
   Aerospace and aviation students and employers....................... HB2239, HB2328,
      SB282
   Affordable housing ............................................................. HB2212, HB2237, SB282, SB369
   Business shut down or limited due to COVID-19 ............................ SB286
   Certificate of government use ......................................................... SB286
   Child day care services ............................................................. HB2237, HB2414, SB263, SB426
Community colleges, contributions to ....................................... HB2239
Contributions for accessibility projects ................................. HB2728
Disability accessibility, cost of expenditures ....................... HB2045, HB2304
Eisenhower foundation contributions .................................. SB71
Family caregivers of disabled veterans ............................... HB2437
Follow the student .............................................................. SB221
Food purchases,
  Amount of credit ........................................................... HB2303, HB2711
Sunset of ...HB2091, HB2106, HB2484, HB2487, SB339, SB342
Historic structures ............................................................. HB2237, HB2569
Homestead ............................................................................ SB384
Kansas employee emergency savings account program .......... HB2680
Kansas housing investor tax ............... HB2212, HB2237, SB282, SB375
Kansas targeted employment act ........................................ HB2219, HB2703
Qualified alternative-fuel fueling station ............................. HB2317
Research and development ................................................ HB2239
Rural opportunity zones ...... SB216, SB217, HB2237, HB2239, HB2431
Scholarship programs .......................................................... HB2068, HB2119, SB61
Selective assistance for effective senior relief ............... HB2357, SB540
Short line railroads ................................................................ HB2239, SB326
Single city port authority ...................................................... SB49
Structures 50 years or older ............................................... HB2237, HB2569
Teachers ............................................................................. HB2239, SB282, SB520
Technical colleges, contributions to ................................... HB2315
Technology-enabled trust banks,
  Qualified charitable distributions ................................. HB2398, SB288
Deductions,
  Compensation attributed to identity fraud ................. HB2106, SB22
  Compensation attributed to unemployment insurance fraud .... SB202, SB22, HB2421, HB2446
  Expense deduction ............................................................... SB22, HB2421, HB2446
  Itemized ............................................................................ SB22, HB2266, HB2421
  Kansas employee emergency savings account program .... HB2680
  Net operating loss ............................................................. HB2239, SB430, SB543
  Pass-through entities .......................................................... SB495
  Social security ................................................................. HB2106, SB22, HB2727
  Standard ............................................................... HB2141, SB22, HB2239, HB2446, SB519
  Wagering losses ............................................................ SB111
  Wages and payments to unauthorized aliens,
    Prohibition of ................................................................. HB2434
Earnings tax,
  County imposition, authorization of ................................. SB302
Exemptions,
  100% disabled veterans .................................................... HB2239
Forms and instructions,
  Corporate tax return filing dates .................................. HB2106
  Return filing dates .............................................................. HB2106
Kansas affordable housing tax credit ............................. HB2212, SB282, SB369
Kansas taxpayer protection act ........................................ HB2185
Modifications,
  Armed forces members, subtraction of compensation ......... HB2467
Donations, board of pharmacy ........................................ HB2558
Employer-sponsored retirement plan amounts, subtraction of .... SB22, SB46
Federal jobs tax credit disallowances .............................. HB2239, SB556
Legal tender .................................................................. HB2123
Net operating loss, individuals ..................................... HB2239, SB543
Retirement plan amounts, subtraction of ...................... HB2106
Rates .......................................................................... HB2117, HB2572, SB328, SB565
Rebuilding employers and livelihoods while investing in everyone's future (RELIEF) act ........................................... SB22
Refunds,

Homestead,
	Expiration .............................................................. HB2357
	Property tax increase ............................................. SB462
	Property tax relief act ............................................. HB2357
Property tax increase ..................................................... SB282
Salt parity act ............................................................... HB2239, SB495
Single sales factor apportionment ................................. HB2186
Withholding,
	Requirements ........................................................ HB2105
	Teleworking employees ......................................... HB2106
Kansas taxpayer protection act ........................................ HB2185
Local ad valorem tax reduction fund, elimination of ................ SB538
Privilege tax,

Credits,

Affordable housing credit ............... HB2212, HB2237, SB282, SB369
Eisenhower foundation contributions ................................ SB71
Kansas employee emergency savings account program ........ HB2680
Kansas housing investor tax ....................... HB2212, HB2237, SB282, SB375
Technology-enabled trust banks,
	Qualified charitable distributions ..................... HB2398, SB288
Property tax,

Abatement,
	Building or improvement, destruction of ........ HB2197, HB2239, SB23, SB318, SB45
Commercial property, government restriction of ............ SB115
Agritourism activity .................................................. HB2239, HB2597, SB554
Appeals,
	Judicial review ...................................................... SB119, SB98
Appraisals,

County appraisers,
	Eligibility list ......................................................... SB119
	Qualifications ....................................................... SB72
Standards ................................................................. SB119
Credits,

Building or improvement, destruction of .................. HB2197, HB2239, SB23, SB318, SB45
Business shut down or limited due to certain governmental actions .................................................. HB2416, SB541
Commercial property, government restriction of .......... SB115
Delinquent taxes,

Foreclosure sales ..................................................... SB503
Public auction tax sale ............................................. SB319
Exemptions,

All-terrain vehicles .......................................................... HCR5016
Antique utility trailers ....................................................... HB2239, HB2597, SB433
Business use on municipal property ................................... HB2618
Disabled veterans ............................................................... HB2440
Farm machinery and equipment,
  Recreational off-highway vehicle .................................... HB2506
Health clubs ........................................................................ HB2445
Individuals 65 years of age ............................................... HB2729
Information provided to local governments ....................... HB2272
KCATA lease back property ................................................ SB338
Renewable energy facilities .............................................. SB374
Statewide school levy ....................................................... HB2423, SB277, SB282, SB431
Telecommunications machinery and equipment .................. HB2239, HB2719
Thrift stores ....................................................................... SB513
Golden years homestead property tax freeze act ................ HB2239, SB76
Johnson county education research triangle ....................... HB2567, HB2747
Judicial foreclosure ............................................................ HB2420
Land devoted to agricultural use,
  Agritourism activity ........................................................ HB2239, HB2597, SB554
  Federal grassland conservation reserve program ............. HB2239, HB2597, SB565
  Zoos ............................................................................... HB2239, HB2597, SB554
Levies,
  Revenue neutral rate ........................................................ HB2239, HB2597, SB542
Liens,
  Municipal utilities ........................................................... SB555
Notices,
  Classification and appraised valuation .............................. HB2420
  School 20 mills, exclusion from notice requirements .......... HB2724
Payment,
  Additional time for senior citizens .................................. HB2418
  Plan ................................................................................ HB2003
Refunds,
  COVID-19 retail storefront property tax relief act ............ HB2136
  Golden years homestead property tax freeze act ............ HB2239, SB76
  Homesteads ................................................................. HB2239, HB2357, SB282, SB462
  Reimbursement for businesses ................................. SB149, HB2142
Schools,
  Residential property exemption .................................. HB2119, HB2239, HB2382, HB2423,
  SB277, SB282, SB431
  Statewide levy, continuation of .................................. HB2119, HB2382, HB2423, SB277
  State levies, discontinuation of .................................. SB464
Tax lid,
  Transportation construction projects, exceptions for ........ HB2130
Taxes paid under protest, distribution of ............................ HB2272
Valuation,
  Agricultural land ........................................................... HB2023, HB2493
  Appeals ........................................................................... SB216
  Fair market value, determination of ............................. SB222, HB2402
  Mobile homes ................................................................ SB234
  Personal property ........................................................... HB2239, HB2597, SB555
  Residential ...................................................................... HB2493
Refunds,
Golden years homestead property tax freeze act..............................HB2239, SB76
Homesteads,
Property tax increase ........................................................................HB2239
Sales and use tax,
Ballots, distribution of revenues .......................................................HB2239
Cannabis ..............................................................................................HB2430
City and county retailers' sales tax,
Apportionment,
County option .....................................................................................HB2316
Discontinuation of .......................................................... HB2738, SB87
Atchison county ............................................................... HB2136, HB2316
City of Latham ................................................................. HB2239, HB2682
Community improvement districts, exemption of grocery stores . . SB148
Food ................................................................. HB2484, HB2487, SB339, SB342
Gage park improvement authority act .........................................HB2239, HB2732
Utilities .............................................................................. SB359
Wilson county .............................................................. HB2239, HB2500, SB403
Coupons, treatment of .......................................................... HB2316, SB354, SB70
Delivery charges, treatment of ............................................. HB2136, HB2239, SB327
Digital property ........................................................................... HB2230, HB2446
Exemptions,
Active aging publishing, inc. ....................................................... HB2273
Agriculture fencing ................................................................. HB2239, SB318
Area agencies on aging .............................................................. SB226, HB2684
Attracting powerful economic expansion act ................................HB2497, SB347
Cannabis ...................................................................................... HB2430
Certain nonprofit organizations .................................................. SB527
County ambulance service districts .......................................... SB306
Crisis pregnancy centers ............................................................. HB2683
DCCCA, inc. ........................................................................... HB2494
Disabled veterans ...........................................................................SB180
Farm products sold at farmers' markets ........... SB112, HB2352, HB2487, SB342
Feminine hygiene products .......................................................... HB2117
Food and food ingredients .......................................................... HB2117
Food, state rate .............................................................. HB2484, HB2487, SB339, SB342
Friends of hospice of Jefferson county ................................... SB147, HB2413
Friends of the mentally ill foundation, inc. ................................... HB2739
Gage park improvement authority act ..................................... HB2239
Gage park memorial, inc. ............................................................... HB2148
Hygiene products ................................................................. HB2461, SB516
Johnson county Christmas bureau association ... HB2316, HB2718, SB311
Kansas film production industry ................................................ HB2749
Kansas state school for the blind ................................................. SB526
Kansas state school for the deaf ................................................. SB526
KCATA lease back property ..................................................... SB338
Motor vehicles owned by disabled veterans .............................HB2438
Nonprofit community care organizations ............... SB147, HB2358
Nonprofit community theater ...................................................... HB2709
Over-the-counter drugs ............................................................. HB2721
Property destroyed by wildfires ............................................... HB2464, SB318
Required textbooks .......................................................... HB2265
Sales tax holiday,
  School supplies, computers and clothing .......... HB2316, SB432
School organizations ...................................................... HB2485
Vehicles for rental or lease, discontinuation of .......... HB2482

Food,
  Exemption ..................................................................... HB2117
  Food sales tax refund act .......................................... HB2091, HB2106
  Rate of taxation .......... SB171, HB2106, HB2428, HB2432, HB2616,
                         HB2711, HB2720, SB296
Marketplace facilitators ............... HB2173, HB2225, HB2395, HB2446
Motor vehicles,
  Deduction ..................................................................... HB2571
  Rebates ............................................................... HB2239, HB2316, SB70
  Sourcing ..................................................................... HB2452
Movie theaters,
  Retention of tax from certain sales ..................... SB228
Nexus ............................................................ HB2173, HB2446
Payment, time for ..................................................... HB2136, HB2314, SB233
Refunds,
  Property damaged by disaster ......................... SB509
  Telecommunications property ............................. HB2499
Remittance credit .......................................................... SB463
State water plan fund, distribution to .................... HB2686
Subscription services .................................................. HB2230, HB2446
Utilities .................................................................. HB2316, SB359
Vehicles for rental or lease ................................. HB2726
Schools,
  Residential property exemption .................. HB2119, HB2239, HB2382,
                                         HB2423, SB277, SB431
  Statewide levy ..................................................... HB2119, HB2382, HB2423, SB277
Taxpayer empowerment, accountability and transparency in state contracting act ...

Telecommunications
  Emergency telephone services,
    988 hotline ................................................................ SB19, HB2281
Mobile devices,
  Application downloads ........................................... SB442
Video competition act,
  Broadcast satellite and streaming services, exemption of ............. SB547

Townships
  Powers and duties,
    Buildings, construction of,
      Protest petition and election ............................ HB2034
    Property, purchase of,
      Protest petition and election ............................ HB2034

Traffic Regulations
  Personal delivery devices ........................................ SB161
  Spot inspections by Kansas highway patrol,
    Commercial vehicle inspection, limitations on ........ HB2475
  Traffic citation,
    Unlawful smoking in a vehicle .......................... HB2695
  Violations,
    Distracted driving ................................................ SB113
Driving while fatigued .......................................................... HB2010
Fines and fees payment plan .............................................. HB2651
Reckless driving,
   Operating vehicle at 100 mph or more ......................... HB2628
Wireless telecommunications device,
   Persons under 18 years of age ..................................... SB332
   Road construction zones ........................................... SB332
   School zones .......................................................... SB332
   Unlawful use of ..................................................... SB113
Vulnerable road users ..................................................... HB2337
Zipper merges, study of ................................................... SB333

Transportation
Aviation and aircraft,
   Operating under the influence .................................... HB2377, HB2387
Commercial driver's education,
   Authority, transferred to division of vehicles ................... SB215
Construction projects,
   Property tax lid, exception for .................................... HB2130
Delivery services,
   Delivery services liability act .................................. SB461
   Drivers,
      Liability for damages .......................................... SB461
Eisenhower legacy transportation program ....................... SB116
Radioactive materials .................................................. HB2630
Secretary of transportation,
   Toll projects,
      Kansas turnpike authority, contracts with .................. SB186
Transportation network company services,
   School districts, contracts with ................................. SB215, HB2596
Wrecker or towing services,
   Fees ................................................................. HB2216
   Maximum rates .................................................... HB2216

Trusts and Trustees
Kansas uniform trust code,
   Decanting statute, creation of .................................. SB400
   Rule against perpetuities ....................................... SB400
Uneconomic trusts, termination of ................................ SB400
Uniform directed trust act, Kansas .................................. SB141

Uniform Acts
Kansas uniform trust code ............................................. SB400
Uniform consumer credit code ...................................... HB2316, SB462
Uniform directed trust act, Kansas ................................. SB141
Uniform family law arbitration act ................................ HB2496
Uniform partition of heirs property act ............................ SB205, HB2356
Uniform securities act ............................................... HB2135, SB30
Uniform vital statistics act .......................................... HB2617

Utilities
Cities,
   Utility low-interest loan program ............................... HB2429
Corporation Commission, State, this index
Electric utilities,
   Boards of public utilities,
      Required information to customers ....................... SB477
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Topic</th>
<th>Bill No.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Coal-fired facilities, retiring</td>
<td>HB2689</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electric rates,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Certain facilities, treatment of</td>
<td>SB350</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rate increases, limitation of</td>
<td>SB349</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Generation,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dispatchable generation requirement</td>
<td>HB2696</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Net metering and easy connection act</td>
<td>HB2291</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Securitization of utility property,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Energy transition bonds</td>
<td>SB245</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K-EBRA bonds</td>
<td>SB117</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Solar power purchase agreements</td>
<td>HB2330</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transmission,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cost recovery, approval of</td>
<td>HB2180, SB80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eminent domain,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carbon dioxide</td>
<td>SB223</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Municipal utilities,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boards of public utilities,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Customer charges, limitation of</td>
<td>SB476</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unpaid fees, collection of</td>
<td>SB555</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pipeline safety regulations</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public utilities,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Natural gas utilities,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Securitized utility tariff bonds</td>
<td>SB245</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public water supply projects</td>
<td>HB2480, SB358</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rates</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dues and donations, recovery of</td>
<td>SB480</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sales tax</td>
<td>HB2316, SB359</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vehicle charging stations</td>
<td>SB133</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Veterinarians</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Licensure</td>
<td>HB2532</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State board of veterinary examiners,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disciplinary proceedings</td>
<td>HB2532</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fees</td>
<td>HB2532</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Penalties</td>
<td>HB2532</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Veterinary technicians</td>
<td>HB2532</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Veterinary training program for rural Kansas</td>
<td>HB2605</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Waste</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Solid waste,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disposal Areas</td>
<td>SB417</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Processing facilities</td>
<td>SB417</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Water</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chief engineer,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Appeals procedures</td>
<td>HB2686</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dams and water obstruction,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Civil penalty</td>
<td>HB2686</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Groundwater management districts,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Advice and assistance</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Water rights, exception for</td>
<td>SB548</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Election procedures</td>
<td>HB2686</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reporting requirements</td>
<td>HB2686</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Withdrawal from</td>
<td>SB549</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kansas department of water and environment, creation of</td>
<td>HB2686</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Kansas water office,
    Kansas department of water and environment, transfer to .......................... HB2686

Public water supply,
    Projects, financing of ............................................................. HB2480, SB358

State water plan fund,
    Sales tax distribution ..................................................................... HB2686

Water rights,
    Advice and assistance ................................................................. SB548
    Water rights fee, establishment of ................................................ HB2686

**Wildlife and Parks**

    Department of wildlife and parks,
        Kansas police and firemen's retirement system (KP&F), affiliation with .................. SB225, HB2713, SB524
        Landowner and tenant deer permits,
            Nonresidents, transfer to .................................................. HB2331
        Private property access, restrictions on ............ HB2025, HB2299, HB2495, SB395
        Purchase of property,
            Kingman county ............................................................... SB145
        Tourism, division of,
            Transfer of ......................................................................... SB569

Fees,
    Campsites and cabins,
        Senior citizen discount ......................................................... HB2284

**Hunting**

    Landowner and tenant deer permits,
        Nonresidents, transfer to .................................................. HB2331

**Lifetime combination licenses,**

    Kids ................................................................................................... HB2456
    National guard members ............................................................... HB2392
    Native Americans .......................................................................... SB451

**Kansas commission for the United States semiquincentennial** ............ HB2353, SB236

**State parks,**

    Campsites and cabins,
        Senior citizen discount ......................................................... HB2284

**Unlawful use of artificial light** ...................................................... HB2032

**Wildlife,**

    Guidelines of the American fisheries society, updating of ...................... SB160
    Ornate box turtles, prohibition on taking of ..................................... HB2479

**Workers Compensation**

**Benefits,**

    Disallowance for fighting or horseplay ........................................ HB2017
    Disqualification,
        Impairment by use of drugs or alcohol .................................... HB2040
        Medical cannabis use, prohibition of ................................. SB158, HB2184, HB2436, SB287, SB315, SB560, SB92

**Eligibility,**

    First responders,
        Post-traumatic stress disorder ................................. HB2393, SB491
    Mental injury ................................................................. SB193, HB2307
    Maximum liability ......................................................................... SB361
    Notification of change by employer or insurance carrier ..................... HB2704
    Permanent disability,
        Lifetime benefits .............................................................. HB2311

**Rates** .......................................................................................... SB164, SB361
Retirement benefits,
  Reduction for receipt of ........................................... HB2041, SB504
Wages, calculation of ........................................................ HB2704
Causing standard,
  Prevailing factor ................................................................ HB2016
Healthcare provider,
  Employee choice .......................................................... SB203, HB2312
  Employer choice ................................................................ HB2704
  Employer pays for .......................................................... SB203
Medical examinations ordered by director,
  Questions to examining healthcare provider ...................... HB2704
  Patient privilege preventing disclosure of medical records,
    Employee waiver .......................................................... HB2704
  Testimony, admission of .................................................. SB259
Hearings,
  Claimant court costs ........................................................ HB2704
  Testimony of healthcare provider, admission of ................. SB259
Impairment,
  Functional impairment,
    American medical association guidelines ....................... SB189
My reemployment plan, eligibility for .................................. HB2703
Personal injury,
  Mental injury ................................................................... SB193, HB2307

Zones and Zoning
  Distance requirements for group homes ............................. HB2549, SB316
  Protect home-based work act ........................................... SB505
  Renewable energy facilities ............................................. SB325